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"Bric Sugar Bakery, Inc."
"UDG Global, Inc."
"Industrias Gutierrez, S.A. de C.V."
"MANUFACTURAS LTS", S. DE R.L. C.V.
"Prima-Pal Foods, Inc."
"IGA METCASH TRADING LIMITED AUSTRALASIA"

1 Epic. LLC
1 World Sync Sears Data Load
100% All Natural Inc
100% Pure, Inc/Custom Comfort
1000 West Incorporated
104 Sales Group
17 Ovation Holdings Pty Ltd
18 Roberts
180 Degrees Ltd
180 Snacks
18tn. LLC
1811 Holding B.V.
1888 Group AB
1888 Milk LLC
1908 Brands Inc
19SYNC Testing supplier
1Worldsync - Content flow
1Worldsync Catalog
1Worldsync TCSS Test Recipient
1WS Sync to Fuse Recipient GLNs
2 Moms in the Park
2020 Produce Sales, Inc.
201 OFICIAL S.A.DE C.V.
210 Innovations, LLC
21st Century Brands
21st Century Healthcare, Inc.
21ST CENTURY TOYS INC.
229335 Toronto, Inc. dba Imex Teck
247 INTERNATIONAL LLC
247 Couriers
290c
2omnia B.V.
3 FELLERS BAKERY
3 S SIG
3361781 CANADA INC.
360 Degree Farming co
3b Export HB
38 Ind. a Com. Ltda
3D Lighting Innovations Inc
3D Print. LLC
3GOREMOMS LLC
3H Farm
3M Australia Pty Limited
3M Canada Company
3M COLOMBIA S.A.
3M Company Canada
3M NEW ZEALAND LTD
3M South Africa PTY LTD
3P Ltd
3P Inc
3Plus International Inc.
39 Tomates
3R Tomates Ltda
3RS Confecces LTDA
4 Pines Brewing Wholesale Pty Ltd
4 Vision Entertainment
4 What Es Worth. Inc.
48 Wood Products Ltd.
4H-And a Reply
4D Cityscape WorldWide ltd
4-H Ferro Inc
4HABITAT.COM, S.A. DE C.V.
4Kissens Global, Inc.
4You
5 M Group
5 star apparel LLC
501 Nutrition
501 Nutrition.
5514 KM Corporation
5PH
5h & Lenora
5h & Ocean Clothing
600 lb garments Inc
7 ELEVEN STORES PTY LTD
81Eighty Promotions LP
9350-5149 QUEBEC INC. - OBPS
93335 Canada Ltd.
956190 Ontario Inc. dba Canadian Spa Company
99th Monkey
A & J Manufacturing
A & S PHARMACEUTICAL CORP.
A & V Inc.
A Angiello and Cia. Ltda
A Bell
A C M
A Cajun Life
A Cute Baby
A J North Pty Ltd
A La Carte Specialty Foods LLC
A La Ferri
A LA ROSE DE TUNIS SARL
A MUNIS METIE Fils SARL
A Ochsa Distributor Inc.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
A Phuthane Malexica Production
A Richard Tools
A Richards Pty Ltd
A SABATIER LES SALAISONS DJONNAISE
A V W Systems
A VERKÜN LTD
A Vogel Australia Pty Ltd
A Y M COMERCIALIZADORA INDUSTRIAL LTDA
AAB Famous Gefilte Fish Inc
AAE Nerd Tools
A&G Food Distributors LLC
A&H Branded Products LLC
A&M Gourmet Foods Inc.
A&S PHARMACEUTICAL CORP
A. Closeit (australia) Pty Ltd
A. Otsu and Sons
A. E. Nathan Co. Inc.
A. Esperian A/S
A. I Krystal Ice CC
A. J. FABER - CASTELL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
A. J. Siri Products Corp.
A. J. Torrey & Co. Inc.
A. L. Hosogafge Fresh Specialist
A. M. Rosengard A/S
A. M.A. SERVICES (WA) Pty Ltd
A. N.D. N.E.S
A. O. SMITH WATER PRODUCTS COMPANY
A. P. Deauville LLC
A. P.A Industries Inc
A. Q.A Scandinavia AB
A. R.T. Furniture Inc.
A. V. Thomas Produce
A. W. FABER - CASTELL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
A.1 Plank & Scaffold Mfg., Inc.
A.7
A.2S Legana LLC dba 7Pets
A.3B Kliments Ltda-ME
A.3E
A.A Pharmaceutical Inc.
Aal International
Aamp Of America
Aarofood Ideal
AARE EXPORTS
AARON CORTES ROJAS
Aaron Industries Inc
Aarond Music
AAT Sales Inc
AB Arcos
AB FUTE
AB Herbert Karlsems Charlottenfabrik
AB INBEV FINANCE
AB Maur Neherlands B.V.
AB Minnesota Brewing Company
AB Nigao
AB Skånefågel
AB Svenska Bränneri bolaget
AB Svenska Biotechnik
AB Tingstad Papir
AB World Foods Pty Ltd
ABADERA DE SALUD, S.A. DE C.V.
Abacsa ALS
Abacsa ALS Pty Ltd
ABSA GP
ABASTECEDORA MAFI, S.A. DE C.V.
ABasto y Logistica S.A. de C.V
ABASTOS Y SUMINISTROS Rp SA de CV
ABBEY DE LA COUDRE EURL
Abbott Animal Health
Abbott Australasia Pty Ltd
Abbott Diagnostics
Abbott Electrophysiology
ABBOTT LABORATORIES
Abbott Laboratories Co
ABBOTT LABORATORIES DE MEXICO, S.A.DE C.V.
Abbott Laboratories Limited
Abbott Laboratories NZ Ltd
Abbott Medical Optics Inc.
Abbott Molecular
Abbott Pharmaceutical Products
Abbott Point of Care
Abbott Vascular
Abbvie Limited
Abbvo Pty Ltd
ABC Compounding Co., Inc.
ABC INDUSTRIES
ABC RIBBINO
ABC Seating Co.
ABCD Corporation Inc.
Abdo Food AB
Abdura IND Com Imp e Exp Tics, Ltda
ABELLE SOLES
Abelar & Haymann LLC.
Aber Holdings Ltd
ABH Holdings
ABL Food A/S
Abide Planet Incorporated
Abidos Lumber
Abina Al Company
Abra Fox
Abraham Oh North America Inc

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Abrams Food Company
Abrim Enterprises Inc
ABS Consumer Products Inc
Absolute Coatings Inc.
Absolute Plastic
Absolutely Flourish LLC
Absorbent Products Ltd
Absorbent Products Ltd Ltd
ABSORDEX CMPC TISSUE, S.A. DE C.V.
ABSORPTION CORP
Abuela Maria
ABX S.A.S
ABSORBT INC
AC Alimentos
AC Bridge (Aust) Pty Ltd
AC Creamery Inc
AC Ice Company
ACA Co-Operative Ltd.
Acacia Packaging & Projects
Acadian Crossing Consumer Products
acgs GmbH
ACCESS HOME PRODUCTS
Accent Home Products Ltd.
Accent Tool Ltd
Accento Craft
ACCESSORY INC
ACCESSORIOS AUTOMOTRICES UND S.A. DE C.V.
Access 2 Communications
Access Global Inc.
Access-Abled Technologies, Inc
Access-Abled Technologies, Inc
Accessories Marketing Inc.
Accessory Brands Inc
Accessory Innovations LLC
Accessory Network Group
Acco Aaustralia SA de CV
ACCO AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
ACCO BRANDS
ACCO New Zealand Ltd
Accolade Wines Australia Ltd
Accesso SA
ACE
Acet Bayou Corp
Ace Event International Inc
Ace Nat Traders Co.
ACETICHE CAMPO COY SL
Acetes Castellor S.L.
ACETES EL TOLDO S.L.
Acetes Mixas S.A
ACETES Y GRASAS VEGETALES S.A. ACEGRASAS
ACETES, GRASAS Y DERIVADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Access USA LLC
ACH Food Companies Inc
ACH FOODS MEXICO, S, DE R.L. DE C.V
ACI INTERNATIONAL
Acid Blues
Acid League Inc
Acme Products LLC
Airlands-Granger
Acid Make Formulations LLC
ACLV SAS
Acme Electric
ACME INTERNATIONAL
Arce Paper
Acme Paper and Supply Co. Inc
Acme Supplies Limited
ACME UNITED CORPORATION
Acopack Oxx B.V.
ACOPAL
Acrom Consumer Products
Acrom Distributors Inc
Acrom Markets
ACOSTA CANADA CORP
Acosta International Corporation
Acosta Sales & Marketing Company
Acoustical Surfaces Inc
Acopart Holdings Pty Ltd
Acofes Tintas Especials S.A
ACT Health
ACT Industries
Acol
Acolin New Zealand Ltd.
Action Eyewear M Sdn Bhd
Action Products Inc.
ACTION PRODUCTS COMPANY
Actron Electronics Inc.
Activa Global Sports & Entertainment
Acton International Marketing Ltd
Actual Candy LLC
Actual Consulting Group, Inc.
ACUCAREIRA ENERGY
Acutreed
Acutreenet Company
Aid Van Die Wassen B.V.
Aidjan Tex
Adams A Brooks
Adams Beverages Ltd
Adams Extract Co.
ADAMS MFG. CORP.
Adaskin Ingram - Unique Formulations
Adaskin Ingram Healthcare - Fabric Care Division
Adaskin Ingram Ltd
Adar Company Sweden AB
Add Pharma Nordic AB
ADDED EXTRAS LLC
Added Extras LLC Wh1
Added Pharma
Add-Tech Pty Ltd
Adevco

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Adf Ltd
ADEGA COOPERATIVA DE ALMEIRM, CRL
ADEGA COOPERATIVA DE PECUARIA DE CASTELO RODRIGO, CRL
Adepta Weldsaker, B V
Adia Flagmaner AB
Adina Gross AB
ADELTA INC
Adina Group AB
Adem & Krishna Inc.
Adensari Trifolato P. Farma S.L
Adesso Inc
ADF Foods USA Ltd.
ADHESIVE TECHNOLOGIES INC.
Adhriban Inc.
ADIRONDACK BEVERAGES
ADVIS
ADJ Inc
ADM Coro
ADM do Brasil
ADM do Brasil Ltda
Admiral Craft Equipment Corp
Adpnce 19 Pty Ltd
ADR Com de Tecidos e Conf Ltda
Adrian Ignat
Adrian Poulsen
AEGON VACHER DISTRIBUTION
ADRESA S.A
Adversum LLC
ADTN International Ltd. a division of Gurman Ind Inc.
Advance Beauty Care Inc.
ADVANCE BRANDS LLC
ADVANCED CONCEPT LTD
Advance Equipment Mfg. Co.
Advance Watch Group
ADVANCED.
Advanced Beauty Systems Inc
Advanced Beauty Systems Inc
Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc.
Advanced Flexible Composites Inc
Advanced Hair Studio.
ADVANCED MEDICAL OPTICS
Advanced Purification Engineering Corporation
Advanced Refinement
Advanced Technology Products
Advanced Technology, Inc.
Advantage CNO
Advantage Health Care
Advantage Marketing Associates, Inc
Advantage Medical Electronics Inc.
Advantage Milkweck Company
Advantage Sales & Marketing
Advantage Wappoint LLC
Advent
Adventive Technologies, Inc.
Adventure Products Inc.
Advertising Op Rea Plan e Pro Ltda
Adolfo Pty Ltd
ADVAM
A>Nama Bio ibu
ASARO COMPANY
AECOC Pueblos Distribuidor AS2
Aecoc Representing Party
Aecoc Representing Party 1 (FMCG)
Aecoc Representing Party 1 (FMCG)
Aecoc Representing Party 6
Aecoc Representing Party 7
AECOC Test Supplier 1
AEOLUS DOWN, INC
Aeros Products International
Aero Products International, Inc
AEROFAX TIEDOWNS LTD
Aereon International
Aereon S.A
Aerospace Specialties LLC
AES Optic. Inc.
AF Lighting
AFC Cable Systems, Inc.
AFC Trading & Wholesale Inc.
AFG
A'FAFE Animal Feeds
Alitia Corporation
AFM GROUP Ltd.
APF Advanced Food Products LLC
APF Advanced Food Products LLC
African Body Shop
African Extracts
African Fire
African Games
African Marimba Entertainment
African Spicebox
African Original Import and Export
Aircraft
Africanos Design
Africanos cc
Africindia Cosmetics
Africanos Art
Africoric Records
AIFS Technologies
AIFS Technologies Datum Data Provider
AFY Pharmaceuticals Ltd
AG NATURAL S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
AG SODIUM FARMES INC.
AG Tink LLC
AGA imports LLC
Age
Agever Industrial e Comercio
Agever Dragon
AGAVE TOTAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Age Group Ltd.
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Alkemics - BIOCYTE
Alkemics - BORDEAUX VINS SELECTION
Alkemics - BROSSCHES FONTAINEAU
Alkemics - BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO
Alkemics - CASINO E-COMMERCE
Alkemics - CAVE DE ROQUEBRUN
Alkemics - Cesnai
Alkemics - CLEMENT JAGUER
Alkemics - COCOCHETTE DISTRIBUTION
Alkemics - COCOCHETTE DISTRIBUTION
Alkemics - Colona sa
Alkemics - CROCO CANNABIS
Alkemics - CSP PARIS FASHION GROUP
Alkemics - DELICE'K
Alkemics - DOUJET NAUDIN & CIE SASDEV
Alkemics - DUGAS
Alkemics - EARL MERIAU
Alkemics - EMBRYOLISSE
Alkemics - ETS BASSINET
Alkemics - Els Michel DUPUY SAS
Alkemics - Ets Michel Dumas SAS
Alkemics - Ets Michel Dupuy SAS
Alkemics - EPA Cosmetics
Alkemics - FDG Group
Alkemics - Ferme Brasserie La Chapelle
Alkemics - Foods for Tomorrow S.L.
Alkemics - FRENCH DESSERTS
Alkemics - GC ESPRESSO MONACO SAFL
Alkemics - Good Gold
Alkemics - Green Coffee Monaco SARL
Alkemics - Hamtel
Alkemics - HENRI EHRHART
Alkemics - HG FRANCE
Alkemics - HUILE DE LAPALISSE
Alkemics - ICIALA
Alkemics - Inter Food
Alkemics - INTERLAC FRANCE
Alkemics - LABORATOIRE NATURE
Alkemics - LES PETITS FILS DE VEUILLE ADBAL
Alkemics - LAMIN DES GRANDS CUIS
Alkemics - IAM
Alkemics - Manufacture du Bicrobial
Alkemics - Marmomate - La Table de la Mediterranee
Alkemics - MILLET RENOVATION
Alkemics - MONTPELIER
Alkemics - NOH Beyagoune
Alkemics - NORDICO
Alkemics - Orientis Gourmet
Alkemics - OVDODS
Alkemics - PRODUITS DE LA CI
Alkemics - PREMIER
Alkemics - QUATRE VINS
Alkemics - Haplad
Alkemics - RITZEL BRAND
Alkemics - S.M.S.
Alkemics - SA Burcel
Alkemics - SAS AYRISSE
Alkemics - SAS FERME DE BASSIGNAC
Alkemics - SAS PATRIELLE
Alkemics - SC Johnson
Alkemics - SCA les Apiculteurs Gasconnes
Alkemics - SDV SAS
Alkemics - SOCOBIL
Alkemics - TIDEILICE
Al Access Apparel Inc
A Alliance Sales and Distribution
A All American Seasonings, Inc.
A ALL FREIGHT TURNER FALLS
A All Holding Company, LLC
A All In Nutrition LLC
A All Joy Foods Pty Ltd
A A-L-M MAGNETICS INC
A All Market Inc.
A All Nutr Alimentos LtdaMe
A ALL ORIENT
A All Pacific America LLC
A All Pro Championships
A All Seasons Ingredients Inc
A ALL SPORTS MARKETING INC
A All Things Equal
A Altrade B.V.
A ALL TREAT FARMS LTD
A Alain Daniel
A Alliance International Inc.
A Alcoy Corporation
A Allgood Detergents
A ALL-COAST FOREST PRODUCTS INC. CA
A ALL-COAST FOREST PRODUCTS INC. CO
A ALL-COAST FOREST PRODUCTS INC. UT
A ALLEGHANY PHARMACAL CORPORATION
A Allegiance Inc
A Allegro Mfg.
A Allianz Daniel
A Alkalon International Inc.
A Allmarket Inc.
A Allergy Zone LLC
A ALLFOOD IMPORTACAO, IND E COM
A Allfresh Foods International Inc.
A Allgäuer Brauhaus AG
A Alliance Distributors
A Alliance Entertainment Corporation
A Alliance for a Healthier Generation
A Alliance Healthcare
ALLIANCE LOIRE
Alliance Marketing 2014 Ltd
Alliance Mercantile Inc
Alliance Mercantile Inc.
ALLIANCE RUBBER CO
AllianceSAS
AllieaMT
AllBee Foods Inc dba Lupal
Allied Advanced Technologies Ltda
Allied Concrete Products LLC
Allied Intex, Inc.
Allied International
Allied International Corp.
ALLIED OLD ENGLISH
Allied Poly International Inc
Allied Rich
Allied Superstars Inc
Alin 4 Dakota GmbH
ALL-l-in-1 B.V.
ALIMENTATION, S.A. DE C.V.
ALLPRO
Al-Sport Bruch LLC
Alidade Can Corporation
Altech Inc.
Altrade Tools
Alure Eyewear
Aneq Gama LLC
ALLWAY TOOLS INC.
ALLWOOD INDUSTRIALS LLC
ALMA BOUQUETS SA
ALMA FOOD IMPORTS INC.
Almacenes Exito S.A.
ALMAIDENES ORHENDE S.L.
ALMAIDENES VACA, S.A. DE C.V.
Altair Sales Company
ALUNARANAS MUNDALES Y CIA. LTDA.
Almond Brothers
Almost Ready Frozen B.V.
Almost Ready Frozen B.V.
ALOE JAUMAVE, S.A. DE C.V.
Alfa Gourmet Products Inc.
Almundo &amp; Bis&amp;Bis Lebensmittelproduktions GmbH
Alta Casafio LLC
Alpa Outdoor Products Inc
Al-Pak Enterprise Ltd CA.
Al-Pak Enterprises Ltd.
ALPES BISCUITS SAIF
ALPES FRAGS PRODUCTION SA
Alpha Imports Inc.
ALPHA LOIRE DOMAINES
ALPHA MEDICAL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD
Alpha Mills Corp
Alpha Products
Alpha ProTech Engineered Products
Alpha Republic GmbH
ALPHAFOODS FRANCE SAIF
ALPHAFOODS S.P.R.L.
Alphapharm Pty Ltd
Alpina Foods Inc
ALPINA SAUDE
ALPINE BRANDS GmbH &amp; Co KG
Alpine Ice
Alpine Innovations LLC
ALPINE TOUCH INC.
Alpine Valley Bread Company
Alsus
ALUSNA L LLORENS GABRIEL
Alton Slayaha
Alu Foods Ltd.
ALTA COPPO INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE P
Almada USA Inc
ALTAIS USA INC.
Albina Pharma Inc
Mac Leming
Alber Eko Americas Inc
ALTESE QUALITY FOOD
Alcos USA Corporation
Almate Foods Pty Ltd
ALTMAN SPECIALITY PLANTS INC
Alton Industry Ltd. Group
Almol Food
Alu Flashing Distributors
ALUMODEL, S.A. DE C.V.
ALVA SAS
Always Bags
Always Home International
Aleena vd Veyer
AM Home Textiles LLC
AMA LO NATURAL LTDA
AMA WATERS
AMABLE MASSAS
Amauba Rix
Amadeo Rosci
Amaodana Ave Swedish
Amaodana Okuhanyakuts
Amaoiojuts
Amaojamated Daries Ltd.
Amaojamated Hardware Merchants Ltd
Amaoil Oil Company
Amar & Menke GmbH
Amanda Saltlosta A/S
AMANDA ET SAVEURS SAIF
Amanda Foods
Amaro Cincinnati Inc.
Amaro Inc.
AMATO WHOLESALE FLORIST
Amaro Enterprises Ltd
Amaro Incorporated
AMAYA AMAYA LUIGI OLEGARIO

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Industry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amazato Foods &amp; Marketing Inc.</td>
<td>Food and Beverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazing Foods For Health</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazing Fruit Products US</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazing Water LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMAZON PRESERVATION PARTNERS</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon Supplier</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Beverage Austria GmbH</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Lyn Chocolates, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambiance Cosmetics Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMBIENTAR MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambiente Wine Importing Co Inc</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambro Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambrosia Fashion Group, LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMC INDY</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMC Jacobs SL Publicador</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amco Houseworks</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amcor, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amdeks Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMELIE KIYAS SA DE CV</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americans Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Brewing Company</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amerene Group</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Bath Ceramics LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Access Products Corporation</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN AUTO ACCESSORIES, INC.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Bag Company</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Beverage LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Cereal Company</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Chef Inc</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN COLLOID</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN COMB CORP.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Contract Systems</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Craftsman Window and Door Company</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American De Rosa Lamps</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN DESIGNER POTTERY</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN DESSERTS</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Door Company Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Farma Brands Inc</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Fiber &amp; Finishing</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Fish &amp; Seafood Co</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Foods, LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Green Products Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Green Rug</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN GREETINGS CORP.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN GYPSUM</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Heritage Billiards</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN HOME FOODS</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Home Manufacturing LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Introtex, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Licence Company</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Machine &amp; Tool Co.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Naturez Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN NUTRITION INC.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Paint and Plastic Corp.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Paper &amp; Tissue</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Paper Supply</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN PIE BAKERY</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN PIE, LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Plastic Toys - RCV</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN POP CORN COMPANY</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN POWER PULL CORP</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Premier Products LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Pride Seedless</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Product Distributors, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Quick Foods Inc</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN SAFETY RAZOR</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Safety Razor of Canada</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Screen Manufacturer</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Stuff Co. LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Spice Trading Company Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN SUPPLY GROUP LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Telephone Services</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN TEXTILE COMPANY</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Tire Distributors</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Waffle Co.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Walk In Tubs LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Weight Scales, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Whistle Corporation</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Woodwork Specialty Co. Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICANA BUILDING PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmericanFiber Indus, Ltd</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN RETRO</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Cylinder Head Repair and Exchange, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America’s Catch, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americas Naturals</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americas Manufacturing Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERILOG D LOGISTICS RUSSELLVIL</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amerigas Propane, LP</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERIMAX HOME PRODUCTS INC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmeriQuip Group, LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameri-Sell</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment Quality Hunting</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICKY</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMEROCK</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMEROCKFORD</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMES International</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames Imports, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amgen Australia Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armania, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armost Foods, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armosco, Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armosco Biotech, LLC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armosco International Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armosco International Inc.</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armosco Ambientia AG</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMIRA I GRAND FOODS INC</td>
<td>Consumer Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amitha Verma LLC
Amity Holdings LLC dba MedCore Medical Supply
Amity Packing
Amity Roth
Amity Roth Women
AMKA I/S
Amped Corporation
Armazen Pharma Australia Pty Ltd
Armoe Music LLC
Armoral
Armored Designs cc
Amortaux Music
Armoy North America, Inc.
AMPAD
Ampex Wireless
Ampheta Pharmaceuticals Inc
Amphora International Inc.
ANAPI
Anaprox, Inc.
AMSCAN DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Amstella
Amtech Medical
Amteco, Inc.
Amox Inc.
AMIX Club de Motochiles
AMY'S KITCHEN UK LTD
Ana Bertha Morales Rodriguez
Ana Karen Penedes Rosado
Ana Laura Fernandez Rodriguez
Ana Maria Gil Lira
Anecaqua Foods LLC
Anecom General Corp.
Angram International
Analytical Industries Inc.
ANAMARIA-COMPANY d.o.o.
ANAYA GEMS
ANOC Dry Run Test DR
ANOC Dry Run Test DS
Anco fuel
Anana Designs
ANCHOR BAR FRANCHISE COMPANY LLC
Anchor Industries, Inc.
Anchor International B.V.
Anchor Packaging, Inc.
Anchor Yeast Pty Ltd
Ancord Brands LLC
ANKLA Y VENTO S.A.
ANK ENGINEERING INC.
Anderson
Anderson Ball Company
Anderson Chemical Company
Anderson Chemical Company
Anderson Dairy Inc.
Anderson Metals Corporation, Inc.
ANDERSON PRESS INC.
Anderson Walls Ltd.
ANDEX CORP
Andir International
Andina Company
ANDIS COMPANY
ANDOUILLE ASSELOT
ANDOVER HEALTHCARE INC.
Andrews Simmons GmbH
Andrew Freedman
Andrew Lester
ANDREW SPORTS CLUB INC.
ANESCIA SA
Androni Giosalati Srl
ANDROS BOWMAN
Andro`s Country Foods
ANDROS FRANCE SNC
Andros Publicador
Andy Maid Greenhouses Inc.
ANEUCOP FRANCE SAS
Ana
Anfield Apparel Group Inc
Ange Garden
Angel Beauty Cosmetics
Angel Drop Sweets
Angel Foss Ltd
angeladdesigns LLC
ANGELICA
ANGELINI FARMACEUTICA S.A.
Angelo Decor International Inc.
Angelozone Product CC
Angetures
Anger's Artisan Treats
Anger's Hair Studio - Angela Ravenel
Angelin HB
ANGLED AMBIVALENT SA
Angelhina Ird e Com de Canavia
Angojo Fruit Pty Ltd
ANGULAS AGUINAGA, S.A.U.
Anika Laboratories Inc.
Anika Vinum SARL
AND DE LAMBAY DE FLAVIGNY SAS
Anita’s Mexican Foods
Anis Trading 165  C.C.
Aoj Chang Hong Chain Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Anker Amsterdam Spirits B.V.
Anker Amsterdam Spirits B.V.
Anker GmbH Fisch- & Feinkostfabrik
ANN STEMY DISTRIBUTION
AQUITAINE EXPANSION
Aquity Trading Ltd
Air
AIR North America Inc.
AIR VLIN GIZ
AR Food Corporation
ARENIEL CABRERA-COLIN
Arkoma Production Distribution
Arnmark Canada Ltd.
Arnmark SCI, Inc.
Arancio Imports Inc
Araniex Ltd
Aranci USA
Arbor Bb Industria de Bebidas Ltda
Arbo AB
Arc Devices USA
ARC Products Inc.
Armadil Sud Ouest
Arch Quinco Brasil
Arch Quinco Brasil Ltda
Arch wood protection Pty Ltd
ARCHBOIL PLANT
Archibald Bros. Fine Beverages Inc.
ARCHE NAMUN NURDERY
Archipelago Lighting
Architectural Molds Inc.
ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENT
Archway Inc.
Aria Foods Inc
Arcobasa Foods Inc.
Arcobasa Foods, Inc.
ArcOne
Arcor USA INC
Arctic Foods USA LLC
Arctic Ice
Arctic-Mik Oy
Arco Danmark A/S
ARDEA
ARION GLACES
ARDEN KITCHENS
Aron New Zealand Limited
Ards A/S
ARIDIO Ferias
AREPTAS DONA PAULA Y CIA S EN C.
ARES EMBALAGENS
Arvil Sales Corporation
ARGAL FRANCE
ARGAS ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Argo Baseline
Argo Marketing
ARGRUP SAS
ARGUMBAU & CO
ARGYDAL SAS
Arthys Faisseux
Arkay USA, Inc.
Ari Zone
ARELA-ALPHA INTERNATIONAL
Ariostino Baschieri Negruera - Ep.
Arise & Shine Maic
Arizona Canning Company
Arizona Gold Ltd
Arkansasleigh
Arkia Lures Inc.
Arkoor Healthcare Pvt. Ltd.
Arl Foods Inc.
Arkex Pty Ltd
Armachal, LLC
Armada Supply Chain Solutions
Armando De Chiruse Sarl
Armando Gonzalez Munoz
Aramco Foods of Distinctive, Inc.
Armature International, Inc.
Armas Agencies Inc.
Armando Vissotto & CIA LTDA
ARANATCH WATCH CO
Arsenic Fabrics Ltd
ARINKOR ALL
Armin Concepts LLC
Armored AutoGroup
Armored AutoGroup Canada
Armored AutoGroup CA
Armored AutoGroup Inc.
ARMORICAIN AGRO ALIMENTAIRE - LES 3A
Armour Elite
ARMOR TECHNOLOGIES INC.
Armour-Eschin Meats LLC
Armospag
Armstrong Pumps, Inc.
Army Maxx Production
Arm's Bakery, LLC
Arnold Bros. Farrow Products Inc.
ARNOLD CORPORATION
ARNICOLIO ARMANDO ANTONIO AREVALO
ARPITOS BISCUITS LIMITED
AROMARKETING
Aromatenka A/S
Aromatica Organics
AROMATIZANTES PARA AUTO DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
AROMATIZANTES, S.A.DE C.V.
Arrom Martin Foods
Aron Lilad
Arora Featherfabr AB
Around the World Apparel Inc.
ARQUEST INC.
ARQUEST-WAL*MART
ARPACOY SARL
Armadio Fitness Ltda
ARRIVE SAS
ARRIS HANGER DIV OF 1032511 ON INC.
Armco Companies LLC
...
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

ARROW FASTENER COMPANY INC.
Arrow International
Arrow Plastics Manufacturing
Arrow Products NZ Ltd
ARROWHEAD BRASS & PLUMBING, LLC.
ARROWHEAD MILLS
Artier, S.A. de C.V.
Art and Cook
Art Carpet LLC
Art Horizons Inc
ART OLIVA
Art Printing Company
ar.com
ARTIBAN INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Articelli Ltda
Art e Caixas Teixidora Ltda
Artik Industrial da Amazonia Ltda
ARTES INC
Atresian Teas Ltda
Atrianaoch Drinkingware Ltda
ARTESANOS DEL RIO, R. & F., Inc.
Artenera S.L
Arthex
Arthon, Inc.
Artina Dogwell
Arthe Schuman Inc.
ARTIC ZONE
Artice Number Center of China
ARTICULOS DE PLASTICO Y PAPEL S.A. DE C.V.
ARTICULOS ELÁSTICOS CANEPEON, S.A. DE C.V.
ARTIE BUCCO
Artiss Coosa Inc DBA Amella
Artisan Home LLC
ARTISTIC HOME & GARDEN CO.
Artistic Studios Ltd
Artítica Inc.
ARTLAND INC.
ARTLUX S.A. DE C.V
Art’s & Mary’s Tater Chips
ArtiSelect Inc.
ARTIVA USA, INC.
ARVATO SERVICES SPAIN S.A.
ARVATO SERVICES SPAIN S.A.
Arvco Container Corporation
Arveybell Farm Co.
Asane AB
Arysta Food Solutions AG 2
ARIZTA Food Solutions GmbH
AS Research, LLC
AS Rutter
Asia Products Inc
ASGAL FAIR & SONS COMPANY
Ashall Beer USA
ASH INTECC CO LTD
ASAP Sales Group LLC
Asi Poon 71
ASCENDENER INC.
Ascend Consumer Products Inc
Asda GSDN Test Vendor
Assaya, Inc.
ASESORES EN COMERCIO QR, S.A. DE C.V.
Ashford Sauce
Ashville Kombucha Mamas LLC
Ashford Textiles LLC
Ashwell Ventures NZ Ltd
Ashwell Industries CC
ASIA FOOD CO
ASIA GENERAL FOOD
Asia Pacific Jewelry LLC
ASIA TRANS & CO
Asian Creative Corp
Asian Food Supply A/S
ASIENTOS SANITARIOS NACIONALES, S.A. DE C.V.
Asilea
Aisle Narganga A/S
ASM Foods AB
ASM Headquarters & Admin
Asmodee Editions LLC
ASMONE USA LLC
ASPCAC Distributors Inc.
ASPEN LABS, S.A. DE C.V.
Aspen Medical Europe LTD
ASPER PET PRODUCTS INC.
Aspen Pharmcare
Aspen Quality Foods Pty Ltd
Aspen Surgical Caledonia
Aspen Surgical Puerto Rico Corp
Asphalt King
ASP-Holmblad
Apteeka 398 cc T/A The Worldwide Foundation
Aspex Beverage Company
ASPHE BRANDED
Aspire Brands LLC
ASPHE GROUP LTD
ASSA ABLOY MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Assa Abloy Nederland B.V.
ASSA ABLOY New Zealand Limited
ASSEMAN DEPREZ
Associated Brands
Associated Brands UP
Associated Food Stores
Assured Brands Incorporated
ASTELLAS PHARMA S.A.
Ast-Holding
Ashtan Pharma AB
Astaf Australia
Astor Chocolate
ASTURGIA PAREDES ANA MARIA GEORGINA
Astra Foods, Inc.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Astra S/A Industria E Comercio
Astracast PLC
Astracena Ltd
Astrahide Wines Ltd
At Lend
At Last Sportswear Inc
At Source TA amaize
ATB IND. E COM. DE ADESIVOS S.A.
ATC Srl Ossini DE Edt e Edron Ltda
ATCHAMALAYA CRABFISH PROCESSORS INC.
ATECO INC.
ATELIER DE L ARGUA S A
ATELIER SIO DE PROVENCE SARL
Atlantic Imports
Athens Baking Company LLC
ATHENS STONECASTING
Athies For Christ LP
ATHRA N J INC.
Atox International Usa Inc.
ATP Foundation
Atunens Productions
ATKINS KROLL INC.
Atlex Nutrition Inc.
Atlanta INC/Controlled/Union-Center
Atlanta Sausage Company
Atlantic Brands GmbH
Atlantic Coastal Trucking
Atlantic Industries Limited
Atlantic Mapping Inc
Atlantic Partner A/S
ATLANTIC PREMIUM BRANDS LTD.
Atlantic Representation Inc.
ATLANTIC SEA GREEN
ATLANTIC TRADE d.o.o.
Atlantic Ultraviolet Corporation
Atlantic Inc.
Atlas Graham Furgle Ltd.
ATLAS HOMEWARES
ATLAS INDUSTRIA DE ELEKTRODOMESTICOS
Atlas Industries
Atlas Supply Chain Services LLC
Atlas-Graham Industries
ATOMIC INDUSTRIES LLC
Atna Dartmark A/S
ATRON ELECTRO IND. INC.
ATS Scandinavia AB
ATSICO Remanufacturing Inc.
Atoki Inc.
ATT Deregisterize GmbH
Atrend Healthcare Products
Atlt Ease
Attributes Recipient Scorecard
Attributes Scorecard - Rich
Atral Foode Inc.
ATTWOOD
AU BON GOUT DU TERROR
AU BON GOUT DU TERROR SARL
Au Fat Mama
AUJPET SA
Auburn Hosey Mills Inc.
Auchin-China
Audio Video Representatives, Inc.
Audiomotor Corp a Ind
Audion Electronics Inc.
Austrel New Zealand Limited
AUXIBON PARK COMPANY
Auzkazk Brauree Frank Rothenbach
AUGIER FLS SARL
Augmented Music
AUGUSTE REY SAS
Aunindo NZ Ltd
AULDEY TOYS OF NORTH AMERICA LLC.
Aulk Industria e Comercio Ltda
Aurora Anna's
Aurora LLC
Aurorinn Inc.
Aurorin A/S
Aurora A/S
Aurora Belgium e Alimentos Finos Ltda
Aurora Impex Corp.
Aurora Importing & Distributing Ltd
AUS Injection, Inc.
AusDiagnostics Pty Ltd
Austen Limited
AUSIME INC.
Auvurine Snack Naturally Inc
Ausie Inc
Austen Group Furniture LLC
Austria's Own, Inc
Austria Wines Pty Ltd
Australian Char pty Ltd
Australian Digital Health Agency
Australian Food and Beverage Group
Australian Gold
AUSTRALIAN MILK PRODUCTS, S.A. DE C.V.
Australian Orthopedic Fixations
AUSTRALIAN PRIMARY HEMP PTY LTD
Australian Taxation Office
Australian Therapeutic Supplies P/L
Australian Vintage (Domestic) P/L
Australmedex
Austral Holdings
Auta
Authentic Street Sign
Auto Expressions LLC
Auto Vehicle Parts Co
Auto Wax Company, Inc.
Autotrann LLC
Autoval Inc.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
BABY DELICES SA
Baby Gourmet Foods
Baby Gourmet Foods Inc
Baby Mink USA
Baby Trend Inc
BabyCargi
Ballyllis France SAV
Ballyllis Berica SAU
Ballyllis Nederland BV
BABYLLIS S.A.
BACARDI Y CIA. S.A. DE C.V.
Bacardi-Martini Australia Pty Ltd
BACCHUS ET ASSOCIE
Baccus Global
Baccus vitaminc importi | Mora AB
BACHMAN WEGMANN PRIVATE LABEL
BACHDOCH COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Back 2 Basics Wellness
Back 2 Dips
Back Country Foods Ltd
BACK EUROP FRANCE
Back Forty Beer Company
Back 4 Nature Foods Company LLC
Bäckerei Hans Marinteck GmbH
Bakerhaus Vert Ltd.
BACKER'S POTATO CHIP COMPANY
Backflow Armor
Backberg Estate Winery PTY LTD
BACKYARD & FUN PRODUCTS
Backyard Gower, Inc.
Backyard Living Source Inc
BACKYARD Southern Style
BACOVA GUILD LTD.
Bad Boys' Specialty Food Products Inc.
BADEL 1852 d.o.
Baden Sports Inc
Bacho Condition A/S
BAKOZentrale SuSdeutschland eG
BAEZ MOLGADO RICARDO
Baltin
BAG DARIA
Bag to Earth
Bag to Earth CA
Bagel Bakery GmbH
Bahnus Consultsico CC
Bahnus Inc
Bala Real Foods Pty Ltd T/A Catercorp
Bakery Street Holding Company
BAJA TRADING COMPANY
Baker Design
BAK FRANCE SARL
Bake & Take A/S
Bakeryhouse Bread Company
Baker & Plant LLC
Baker Boys Company
Baker Cheese Factory Inc.
Baker Mills Inc
BAKERS BEST
Bakers Breakfast Cookie Inc
Baker Zone
BAKERY CHEF INC.
BAKERY CRAFTS
Bakery de France
Balco Products Inc.
Bakery Kitchen
Baker W.C.
Baker Products Inc.
Bakers B.V.
Bakery Trading Company Pty Ltd
Balboa Laboratories Inc
BALCONI SPA
Baldwin Filter
BALDWIN HARDWARE CORPORATION
Baldwin Manner
BAU LEATHERS INC.
Baoi Gadget CC
BAILIS GmbH
BALL BOUNCE & SPORT
BALLANTINE PRODUCE CO
Balanced Pacific Resources Inc.
Balanced Farm Sausage
Balanced Bros. Inc.
BALSAMO LLC
Balco Spa
Balsem Farms
BALTIC CANDLES LTD
Baltic Latvian Universal Electronics LLC
BALTMOORE COFFEE & TEA CO. INC.
Baltimore Tool Works, Inc.
BAM Gluten Free LLC
Bambola Industria e Comercio
Bamboo
Bana Ba Nakid Thy Kingdom Come GC
Banana Cph Aps
Banana Fish
Banana Patch INC.
BANDZU CORPORACION MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
Bangor Foods Inc.
BANDEIRANTE ARTEFATOS
Barbosa Maíz
Baroeta Chivo Co
Barth Vinters
Bangarah Trading Enterprises
Banketbakkerij Bie Zwaantjies B.V.
Banketbakkerij Boom B.V.
Banner Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Baxco Pharmaceutical Inc.
Baxters Canada Inc.
Bay City Trading 322 cc
Bay City Trading cc
Bay Jewelry Company
Bay N Gulf, Inc.
Bay Point Networks LLC
BayCities Container Corporation
BayCliff Company Inc.
Bayer Healthcare
Bayer Inc.
Bayer NZ Ltd
Bayer Pharma
Bayer Pty Ltd
Bayer Radiology
Baxters NZ Inc.
Bayern Munchen AG
Bayernmunchen Food Manufacturer Inc.
Bandcells Functional Foods AB
BARENDRECHT USA
BARI COSMETICS LTD
BARILLA AMERICA
Barilla Canada Inc.
Baking Ware Products CC
Bakman Honey LLC
BARKONSULT Jakobsson & Lövgren AB
Bartle T/A Bakersmania
Barnett Enterprises Inc
Barnett & Co. California
BARNER PRODUCTION
Barnyard Theatre Promotions cc
BARON PHILIPPE DE ROTHSCHILD FANCE DISTRIBUTION SA
BARON ROLAND DE CHIFFROY S.A.
Barracuda Brackets MFS LLC
Barratt Inc.
Barratts Enterprises Inc.
Barros Laboratories Pty Ltd
Berry and Baker Pty Ltd
Berry and Judy Tansley
BARRY CALLEBAUT
BARRY CALLEBAUT FRANCE SA
BAR-S FOODS CO.
Bar's Products
Barack Records
Barco, USA, LLC
Barclay Drugs
Barlow Brothers Inc
BARTER ENTERPRISES
Barshish Snack Foods Co
Basi nv
BASA Brasil Alimentos SA
Base Culture LLC
BASE KING, LLC
Base World Trading SL
BASF Construction Chemicals LLC
BASF SE APM/NP Start-up LLIN
Basic Bros. Inc.
Basic Blue Trading 641 CC
BASIC FUN
Basic Research Labs
BASIC RESEARCH LLC.
Basic Resources Inc.
BASMAILIA
Basket Hawaii
BASKETVILLE INC.
BASMASON ET CIE SA
Bass Farms LLC
Bass Lake Cheese Factory
Basta Active Car Care A/S
Basta B.V.
BASTON DO BRASIL PRODUTOS QUIMICOS
BA-TAMPTE PICKLE PRODUCTS INC.
BATESVILLE PLANT
Bath By Town & Country Inc.
Bath Concepts Shower Enclosures Inc.
Bathhouse LLC
BATIMEX
Bateri Blaster LLC
Battery and Things
BATTERY DIVISION
Battery Door Energy Conservation Products
BATTLEFIELD FARMS INC.
BAUDRY-GAUTOUR
Bauernhof Muehle
Bauerski USA
Baumarkt Paper Co., Inc
BAUMER FOODS INC.
BAUSCH & LOMB MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Bausch & Lomb Nordic AB
Bavarian Meat Products Inc.
Baxco Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Baxter Healthcare NZ
Baxter On-line Store
Baxters Canada Inc.
Bay City Trading 312 cc
Bay City Trading cc
Bay Jewelry Company
Bay N Gulf, Inc.
Bay Point Networks LLC
BayCite Container Corporation
BAYCLIFF COMPANY INC.
Bayer Healthcare
Bayer Inc.
Bayer NZ Ltd
Bayer Pharma
Bayer Pty Ltd
Bayer Radiology
BAYER S.A.
Baylis & Harding Plc
Bayou Teche Brewing
Bayview Flowers
Bazooka Candy Brands
B & S ACQUISITION CORP
RB and CC Inc.
B-Base Productions
BBFRYS DELIGHT INC.
BBS TECH INC.
BBSCI
BBUS
BC Fresh Vegetables Inc.
BCOIN Max Asia Group Inc
BCJ Beverage
BCX TRADING CO., S.A. DE C.V.
BD
BD-Laguna, Inc.
BDL Multi Trade
Bz-Active Brands Inc
Bz Bio Active Cosmetics Mind Network Inspire Sp. z o.o. sp.k.
Bz Salon: LLC
Beach City Snacks
BEACH HUT INC
Beacon Looms Inc.
Beacon Morris
BEACON POWER INC.
Beak & Skiff Apple Farms Inc.
Bearfields, Inc.
Bearhills, Inc.
Bear's Coffee B.V.
Beans for Africa Cape Town
Beans in Cup AB
Bear Cooper dba WPR Holdings
Bear Paw Products Inc.
Bearded Brothers
Bear SA PTY LTD
Realtime
BEATRIZ ADRIANA SANDOVAL MUJANGOS
BEATRIZ CEJA MUÑOZ
BEAUCOURT
Beaumont Designs
Beau Prestige International
Beautiful Earth
Beauty & Health Corporation
BEAUTY 21 COSMETICS, INC.
Beauty Architects LLC.
Beauty Gam Inc
BEAUWOORDS BAKHUIS
Beawer Investments, LLC
BEAVERTON FOODS INC.
BEEROSAS PRISUNINCAS
BEEROSAS PRIMORSALES, S.A. DE C.V.
BEEROSAS PURIFICADAS DE TEHUACAN, S.A. DE C.V.
BEEROSAS Y JUICOS POBLANOS, S.A. DE C.V.
BECERRA PONCE
Beckman Coulter Pty Ltd
Beck's Smokery
Beck's Smokery
Beck's Sales Co
Beck's B.V
BECEL, S.A. DE C.V.
Bed Bath and Beyond
Bedford Foodservice Distributors
Bedessee Imports Ltd.
Bedfordhill B.V.
Bee Kay Music
Bee See Inc.
Bee Toys
Beef Free SA Pty Ltd
BEEF AND BLOOMS
Beer Baron LLC
Beer Baron NL
Beer Baron International (1993) Ltd
BEER NUTS INC.
BEERGATULA II, S.L.
Beerenberg Pty Ltd
Beer Brands, Inc. DBA SpoomvzNE
Bahnhoff Brewing Company Limited
BEERLION COUNTRY
Biere Process
Bierensdorf B.V.
Bierse B.V.
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
BEL AISLING
Best Pic T&T
Best Provision Co. Inc
Best Response Strategies LLC
Best Value Food Products LLC
Beverage Solutions Group LLC
Beverages Trade Company
Beverly Hills Teddy Bear
Bexal Farmaceutica, S.A
Bexco Enterprises
Beyaasko
Beyaz Basic
Beyond Blue
Beyond the Bean Ltd
Bezirky, S. A. DE C.V.
BF Agricultural Acquisition
BFPCN
BFPU
BG Pilot
BG Products LLC
BG USA Inc.
BGJ, LLC
BH Pet Gear LLC
BH Test 3
BH Test Vendor
BH Test Vendor 1
BH Test Vendor 4
Big Box Entertainment
Big Dog Promotions, Inc.
Big Fun Balloons Inc
Big Heart Pet Brands
Big Island Bees
Big Ocean
Big Pacific, LLC
Big River Dairy
Big Shoe Foods, Inc.
Big Things Distribution cc
Big Time Products
Big Time Products Canada
Big Time Toys, LLC
Big Train, Inc.
Big Top Bar-B-Que & Restaurant
BigMeat, LLC
BigMouse, Inc.
BigOne Promotion SARL
BigOT Jean Philippe EARL
Bigna Alimentos Industria e Comercio
Bil-Jac Foods
Bil-Jac Foods 2
Bil-Jac Inactive
Bilia CZ
Biltsas & Co AB
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BX R R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLY BEE HONEY PRODUCTS LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitewing Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIMBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bimbo Bakeries USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIMBO DE COLOMBIA S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bimbo Do Brasil Ltda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bimbo Snacks USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bimbi Bay Outfitters Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bin Dorst Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BINC GASTRONOMIE SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birloisky Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BINNEY &amp; SMITH (MEXICO), S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B International AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Balance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Biscuit Inc CA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Biscuit Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Pulp Works LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Serve NZ Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Spectra Div. 9055-7588 Quebec Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio World B.V. oud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOENERGY INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE ALIMENTOS LTDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIO-AGL S. DE RL. M.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo Technologies, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biscade Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioComp Pharma Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biocon Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioformal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIODESA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BODISENZ, S. DE R. L. Mb. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-Ecol (Australia) Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botrace S A Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIODORCE USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biofront Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biostrong Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-O-HELEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio X-Plus International Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioxel USA Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioSe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biogenic Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOLOGIC GROUP, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomega Health Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomere Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioMERTIX Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bional Nederland B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bional oud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOBAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIONATIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bisanan S.C.C.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioHT International Research Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioPark Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIODHAMEX, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOFORCE LA NATURE LA SAVEUR SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-Rel Laboratories Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOGANANIX, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioval Medical Packaging Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-Strategy Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biosan Industries Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioenergy A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOSYNEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bota Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BLUEGRASS PRODUCTS LLC
Bluehall Bakery LLC
BLUELUX CORPORATION
Bluerenthal Lancing Co.
BluePrint
Bluezone Construction
Bluewater Seafoods
Bluff City BBQ Supply LLC.
BLULINK LIMITED
BMA USA Inc.
BNBR LLC DBA Milly Ray's Rolls
BMC Smiles, LLC DBA Madison's
BMP Sounds
BMR Marketing Inc
BMS - CONSUMER MEDICINES
BMS - MEAD JOHNSON NUTRITIONALS
Bo Beas Charcoal
Boadman Bros Pty Ltd
Bob Dale Gloves & Imports Ltd
BOB EVANS FARMS INC.
BOB HAMM ASSOCIATES INC.
Bobbi Benuta B.V.
Bobbi International Inc
Bobrick Washroom Equipment Company
Bob's Novel line Inc
BODCA EL CARIBE S.A.
BODCA FRUTILENOS S Y CIA LTDA
Bodegas Board Packaging of Texas
Bodegas de Familia Burgo Viejo
Bodegas Euveque
Bodegas Habla
Bodegas Mami S.L.
Bodegas Rivas Tenerife
BODEGAS PEDRO MARTINEZ ALESANCO SL
Bodegas Roda S.A
Bodegas Son Puig
Bodegas Valle de Mendoza S.L.
Bodegas y Vinos Angel Luis Padró Unid S.L.
Body Flex Sports Inc
Body Science Weight Loss
BodyArmor Nutrition LLC
Bodycare Group B.V.
Boeuf
BOEHINGINGEN CNSMR HLTHCR
Boehringer Ingelheim NZ Ltd
Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Ltd
Boenplast
Boenrice & Tafel
BOH Solutions, LLC
Bon-Industry Co., Ltd
BONPON
Bonne Canada Inc.
Bonoboard
BOISSET FAMILLE DES GRANDS VINS
BOISSET FAMILLE DES GRANDS VINS
BOISSET FAMILLE DES GRANDS VINS
BOISSET FAMILLE DES GRANDS VINS
BOISSET FAMILLE DES GRANDS VINS
BOISSET FAMILLE DES GRANDS VINS
Boise USA Inc.
Boilies Braid Products Co.
Bold Inc.
Bold Organics LLC
Boleto Home Decor Inc.
Bolero USA
Bolero Corporation
BOLISHO
Bona
Bonazzi
Bonanza International Corp
Bonco Promotions Pty Ltd
Ron Appel's Distribution Inc.
Ron B. Bubles Sr. & Sons
Ron Chef Inc
BON FIT COMPANY
Bon Tool Company
Bonapi
Bon-Aire Industries, Inc.
Bonafimi
BON Brrrr SHOW
Bonicca P/S
BOND LABORATORIES INC.
Bond Manufacturing Co.
Bond Vet Industrial Limited
Bonded Logic Inc.
Bonducat Corporation
BOND CORP.
BOND CORPORATION
Bonduelle Canada Inc.
Bonduelle Norra A/S
Bonhead Tackle LLC
Bonetti Inc.
Booth America Inc.
Bongresso Moaie
Bonio Products Inc
Bonkers Performance Twee Inc.
Bonnie Bell Canada Limited
BONNE PLANT FARM

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
BOND & CONSTANTINO LTDA
Bomana
Bonita Distribution Inc.
Bonito Foods Limited
Boom LLC
Boomerang Music CC
Bondy Pty Ltd
Boost Mobile
Bophelo Industries
Bona Bera LTD
Border Crop Protection C C
BORDER DEMING
BORDERS UNLIMITED INC.
BORDINA
Borges Distributors
BORGES TIMAER SAS
Bormio Roccio Spa
Bormolinos Andalamegi
Borough Park Bakery LLC
BORGAS Y CAPITANOSOS EL LOMITO, S.A. DE C.V.
Borzech Foods - Retail Pty Ltd
Borrega Kern US
BOS BRANDS EUROPE
Bosco Products Inc.
Boshel Industries Inc.
Boshel Brands Pty Ltd
Bosign AB
Boss Hogg LLC
BOSS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Boss Tech Products Inc
Bossoko New Zealand Ltd
BOSTON BEER CORP.
Boston Brick Co. Inc.
Boston Fish Market, Inc.
Boston Micro Grpi Pty Ltd TA Boston Breweries
BOSTON POPCORN
Boston Sand and Provision Co., Inc.
Boston Scientific Corporation
Boston Scientific New Zealand Limited
BORDEAS CHE CHE CHE, S.A. DE C.V.
BOTANICA LABORATORIES INC.
Bottle Shock AB
BOTTOMLEY EVERGREENS & FARMS INC.
Boucurey vine & dive AB
BOUCHARD PERE FILS SA
BOUCHARDEURSA INTERNATIONAL LLC
BOUCHARDAurat Inc.
Boulangerie Andre Sellier SARL
Boulangerie Le Ptit Boulangier G.D. Inc
Boulangerie Neuhausier SA
Boulangerie Normetal Inc.
Boulangerie Premiere Mission Inc.
Boulangerie St Donat Inc.
Boulangerie St Methode
Boulangeries Comas Inc.
Boulevard Ice Cream
Boule D'Or
Boundary Wholesale Fence Dist Inc
Boundless Nutrition
BORDINGO ESCARGOTS SAS
Boutron Ind e Com de Arigos Ltda
BOUTOT SAS
Bouwmaat Nederland B.V.
Bovis Foods LLC
Box & Arrow Brand LLC
Bowman Andros Products, LLC
Box Ltd
Boxer do Brasil
Boxer Super Store
BOX SARL
Boy
Boy Coffee Company
Boyds Medical and Safety Supplies Inc.
Boyle and Urnhorshis
Boyal Famous Corned Beef
BOZOTOS INC
BP Clothing
BP LUBRICANTS USA
BP RETAIL
BP Food Group
BPR Trade Corporation
Brainmore
Brainstorm Netherlands B.V.
Braunstone Conventen Kitchen B.V.
Bracelton Inc.
Brad Barry Company Ltd.
Bradford Soap Mexico Inc
BRADLEY CALDWELL INC
Bradley Corporation
Bradley Technologies Canada, inc.
Brachet Canada Holdings Inc.
Bradycorpoation
Brackenbrite AB
Brain-Pad Inc.
BRAINSTORMPRODUCTS, LLC
Brand Building Industries
Brand Sales & Partner AB
Brand Five Star International
Brand IT Marketing
Brand Management Solutions, LLC
brand new inc
Brand Venture Inc.
Brandbox Twenty B.V.
Brandel Solutions CC
Brandfluxion Ltd
Brandhouse Beverages Pty Ltd

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Branding Bull
BRANDS INTERNATIONAL CORP
Brands Within Reach LLC
Brant Beef
Brazil Citrus
BRASIL KRON INDUSTRIA DE BEBIIDAS
Brazilian Energy Drink
Brazilian Com Aparatos Beleza (Gama)
BRASMART
Brass Craft Mfg
Brass Craft Mfg/plumb Shop Div.
Brasserie Artisanale MEDUZ
BRASSERIE BOURJUGANIEL
BRASSERIE DE LA SEMINE SPRIL
BRASSERIE DES LEGENDES SPRILU
BRASSERIE DU PAYS FLAMAND
BRASSERIE DU SORPIN
BRASSERIE LANCELOT
BRASSERIE LANCHE SAIRL
BRASSERIE MILLES SA
B雷ao Beef
BRASILK BIMENTOS
BRAILT EARL
Bravos Ampm/Rich ONG
Brauer Sverige AB
Bravos Deigns Ltd
Bravo Foods cc
Bravo Textiles, Inc.
Brazen Bull LLC
Braze Bro LLC
Brails Inc Com Ltda
Brakula ind. e Com. de Alimentos
Brb. Bruner AS
BREAD SHOP
Bread Stop Pty Ltd TA Goosebumps
Bread Stop Pty Ltd TA Goosebumps
BREAD TOP
Breacilo National Baking-Ltd.
Breadmasters Ltd Inc.
Breaking the Silence Ministries
Breaking Waves
Breakthrough Products Inc.
BREATHTABLEBBY LLC
Breath LLC
BREDE INC.
Breeder's Choice
Breway North America Inc.
Breway Spring LLC
BREJ DELICES
Brekatel Bae AB
BREMEN, S.A. DE C.V.
BREMEN
Bremen B.V.
Brenner Confeccoes Ltda
Brenelle Enterprises Inc.
BRENT AND SAMS COOKIES INC.
BRENTWOOD ORIGINALS
Brez B.V.
Bretegache Lapins
Breton Enterprises Int.
Brew Dr. Kombucha
Brewsome
Brews Inc
Brewell Ltd
Briann Production
Briara Bela LLC
Briarpatch Inc.
BRIEK OF ENTERTAINMENT
BRICO BREAD ALIMENTOS LTDA
BRIEGEUS INTERNATIONAL SA DE CV
BRIEGEUS DE COLOMBIA SAS
BRIEGEUS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
BRIEGEUS INTERNATIONAL INC.
BREGFORD CANADA
BREGFORD FOODS CORPORATION
BREGFORD MARKETED BREAD
BREGFORD MARKETED DELI
BRIDOR SAS
Brand USA
BRIENT
BRIDGEWAY INTERNATIONAL INC.
BRIDGFORD  CANADA
BRIDGFORD FOODS CORPORATION
BRIDGFORD MARKETED BREAD
BRIDGFORD MARKETED DELI
BRIDSTAR S.A.
Brite USA
BRIGHT
BRIDGEWAY INTERNATIONAL INC.
BRIGHAMS INC.
Bright Com Comercial Ltda.
Bright Harvest Sweet Potato
Bright Idea Trading
BRIGHT IMAGE CORPORATION
BRIGHT OF AMERICA
BRIGHT VENTURE INC.
Brighter AB (publ)
BRIGHTNER INC.
Brightsky Australia/PareQuad NSW
BRIGHTSTARR DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Brightstar US Inc
Bril Cosmeticos
Brilia Consultants cc
Brilliand Distribution
Brincedar De Crianca Com De Brinq
Brinkell & Merson Inc
BRINKHARD COMPANY
BRINNO METALURGICA SA
Brinquebra Bandeirante S.A
Brinquebra Bandeirante S.A
BROCHE ET VENNOISERIE THOMAS
BROCHE PASQUER CERQUEIX SAS
BROCHE PASQUER RECONDOS S.L
Browse Bags
Briewa
Brinia Eletrodomesticos S.A
Brinia Eletrodomesticos S.A Filial
Britania Eletronics S.A
Britania Home Fashions LTD
BRITISH MANUFACTURING INC.
British American Tobacco Australia
British American Tobacco Denmark A/S
British American Tobacco Mexico, S.A. de C.V.
British American Tobacco SA Pty Ltd
British Wholesale Imports Inc
BRIT BRASSERIE DE BRETAGNE SARL
brittle-brittle inc.
Brokun Corporation
Broza GmbH
BRK BRANDS INC.
Broadcasting Network of Africa PTY LTD
Broadway Enterprises Inc
Brown-N-Tone Canada Inc.
BROAN-N-TONE LLC
BROCC SERVICE FRAG.
BROCELIANDE AL’S A
BROCHAS TIJUANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Brodyline inc.
BROWN & SON NURSERY CO.
BRONCEADORES SUPREMOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Brosad, Inc.
BRONDOW INC.
Broth Ltd
Brook- en bakkerijen van Barneveld v.o.f.
Broodo Brands
Brookdale Farms LLC
Brookdale Industries
BROOM HOUSE OF BAR-B-CUE
Brooks Industries
Brooks Industries, Inc.
Brookes Industries, Inc.
Brookside Foods
Brookstone
Brookwood Farms, Inc.
Broto Legal Alimentos LTDA
Broue Alliance inc.
Brouwer Soft Foods Ltd.
BROWN & HALEY
Brown Brothers Milawa Vineyard
Brown Brothers Winery New Zealand
BROWN COW
Brown Camera
Brooks Brushware Ltd
Bro’s LLC
Bruce Waller
Bruder Spielwaren
BRUXERIE DES CAFES CORSICA
Bruma Imports
BRUSCHI MILLS INC
BRUX SA
Bruno Bundies
Brunner Group
Bruno Seltzam KG
Bruply Doors
Brushtop Innovations Inc.
Bucked SA
Brul De Coque
Brute AB
Brux Brothers LLC
Brunswal Home Products Belgium
Brunswal Home Products NL
Bryo’s Mails Inc.
BrySp AB
Bryngapal Ångkvarn Uppsalas AB
Bryngapal Umsal AB
Bryngapall sticky AB
Brynnan Pte. Limited
BS Grink Company
BS TOYS IND COM
BStele Elektra Inc.
lab-o baptzm GmbH
BSN Medical (Aust.) Pty Ltd
b-synced FDA/GUDID Gateway
BTAP LLCP
BTC. SPECIALITY HEALTH PTY LTD
BTO AMERICA
BTR Enterprise, LLC
Bus Shellfish AB
Butia
Butia’s Sweet Nectar LLC
Butixx Of San Francisco Inc
ButiButiUSA LLC
Butchen Vertriebs GmbH
BuBuGao
Buchanan Rubber Ltd
BUCK COUNTY COFFEE CO. LLC
Bucktap LLC
BUCKY PRODUCTS INC.
Budd Foods Inc
Buddineer S A
Buddle Foods LLC
Buddy Tools LLC
Budel Fine Meel And Provisien
BLENDE ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Bul Creamery LLC
BUF ALA ALMEIDA PRADO
Bulaki Ind Com Prod Quimicos Ltda
Bunker Ball & Fel Corp
BUFFALO GAMES INC.
Buffalo Mfg Company Inc
Buffel Bags Pty Ltd
Bufg Products LLC
Buffalo Brides Pty Ltd
BuildBlock Building Systems, LLC
Builder's Best Inc.
BUILDERS EDGE
Buile NZ Limited
Bull NY Inc
Bull Brand Foods PTY LTD
BULLDOG
BULLDOG - Idaho
Buildag Skincare Limited
BULLE DE LUXE
Bulhed Weight Inc.
Buly Tools Inc.
Buymen Products Inc
Buysa Corporation
BUMBLE BEE SEAFOODS
Bumbo International Trust
Bumphra Fincr Baby Products Inc.
Bunglow Flooring
Bunche-Ous US
BLANJE PTY LTD
Bunnings Support Office NZ
BLUINO-MATIC
Bunr, Inc.
Burgona Investments CC
BURNHEAD MANUFACTURING CO.
BURLEEN CORPORATION
Bunntree Farms Limited
Bunntree Farms Limited CA
BURNES HOME ACCENTS
Burns and Perry Secoy Company
Burrt Bread Productions CC
Burna Norman and Associates Incorporated
BURPITO KITCHENS ENTERPRISES
But's Best Inc.
Busy Oils Natal Pty Ltd
Bush Brothers & Company
Bush Brothers and Co.
Bushchern Pty Ltd
Bushman Chicken LLC
Bushnell Outdoor Products
Butild Beverages cc
Bushfield Lites
Bus on your Back CC
BUSINESS PEOPLE UNLIMITED Y CIA S EN CA
Butiker Hagland Group Ltd.
Bukien International Inc
Buss E WESSLER LTD EPP
Butler Creek
Butler Engines A/S
Butler's Choice A/S
Butterfly Toilet Tissue Manufacturing Pty Ltd
Butting Records
Butter Emporium Inc.
Buttery Baking LLC
Buttery Health Inc.
Buy India Slim Inc
Buyer's Guide
Buyers Products Company
Buy Low Foods
Buyz Inc.
BYBA MIWAL BEERS
BWF ENTERPRISES INC.
BWX Brands USA, Inc.
BYB BRANDS
Byke Foods LLC
BylerdNotes
Byrd Cookie Company
Ryme Valley Organics
Bytech
BZ Medical Inc.
C & M NURSERY
C D C CENTRELE DE CHARCUTERIE
C E LAWFORD LTD
C F E D
C R & K NURSERY
C Stars Nursery, Inc.
C Z M J Software Company
C & C Jewelry Mfg
C & C Wood Co. Inc.
C & G Salsa Company LLC
C. H. Guenther
C. R. Kennedy New Zealand Ltd
C.A.L. Produce sales
C.B. FLEET COMPANY INC.
C.B. Granja Avicola el Taro
C.C. Hansen
C.D.F. (dampamp;GDEN)
C.G.S. Industries
C.H. Robson Company
C.I. ANTILANA S.A.
C.I. DISTANOVAS LTDA.
C.I. HERMO S.A.
C.I. NINSA S.A.
C.I. MULTIMARCAS DE COLOMBIA S.A.
C.I. PANSELL S.A.
C.I. UNION DE BANANEROS DE URABA S.A
C.1A.
C.J. Yeatsbeer Fine Teakutenen B.V
C.J. VITNER CD
C.K.F. Foods, Inc.
C.P. Yeatman & Sons Inc.
C.W. Brown Foods
C.Y. METAL INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION
C10
CIO LLC
CJ Creative Consumer Concepts
CANTISANO - WISCONSIN
CANTOLIVA, S.A.
CANUS VERMONT LLC
Canvas Corp LLC
Canyon Foods Distributing Inc
CAP ABERDEEN Inc
CAP BARBELL Inc.
CAP OCEAN
CAP-VISIE ENCHES
CAPACIDAD COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
CAPACO, S.A. DE C.V.
Cap Charcoal
Cap Cookies
Cap Juices
Cap May Foods
Cap Oil and Margarine
Cap Olive Products Pty Ltd
Cap Orchard Company Namibia Pty Ltd
Cap Rock Wines
Cap Women's Agricultural Association Overberg
CAPEL INC.
Cap Medical Supplies Limited
Capstone
Cap Europe
Capital District Health Authority
CAPITAL MERCURY APPAREL LTD
Capital Safety Group
Cappelli's Gluten Free
CAPPS SHOES COMPANY
Caprioso Inc
Capstone Capital Group/Liaison Apps
Capstone Investment Group
Captal Rice Mills CC
Captain Curt's Crab & Oyster Bar Inc
Captain Foods Inc.
CAPTAIN KENS FOODS INC.
Car Care Technologies
CARA B Natural Products Inc.
Carra Incorporated
Car Operations Limited
CARAVACO
CAIXAMA DISTRIBUTION
CARAMELLE FIRENZE
Caravan Ingredients
Caravella Foods
CARB FIT GROCERY
CARB FIT NON-DAIRY
CARB FIT SNACKS
Carbomax LLC
Carochi, Inc.
Carochi, Inc.
Caro Trading LLC
Cardinal Ind e Com de Alimentos Ltda
Cardinal Foods B.V.
Cardinal Health Inc.
Cardinal Health Inc.
CARDINAL INDUSTRIES INC.
Cardinal Laboratories Inc.
Cardinal Meat Specialist Ltd.
Cardinal Meat Specialist Ltd_del
Cardinal Spine LLC
Cara Lima Inc.
CARE QUIMICA HUMANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Carries Diapers LLC
Caries Carbo
Cares Casega TA Fresh N Krapy
Carsum Sweden AB
Cargill Corn Milling
Cargill Meat Solutions Corporation
Carrhart Products
Carrhart Inc.
Caribbean Creme Inc
Caribbean Food Delights
Caribbean Swedish Trade AB
Carle Julie LLC
Caring Cash LLC
Carles Carr Sub Acuta Pty Ltd
Carina Imports Inc
Carl B. Feldthaus A/S
CARL BRANDT INC.
CARL BUDDIG AND COMPANY
Carl Cebalos Dairy Inc.
Carlos Paola
Carlos V.
CARLOS A. CASTANEDA Y CIA. S.C.A.
CARLOS MARIO GOMEZ VASQUEZ
Carlsbad Safety Products
CARLSBERG CROATIA d.o.o.
CARLTON Lebensmittelvertriebs GmbH
Carlton Foods B.V.
Carlton Health Inc.
Carlton Health Inc.
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
Carl B. Fieldthaus A/S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
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CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
CARL'S JUNIOR'S
Caron International
Carousel
Carpe Omnia Trading Pty Ltd
Carpet Machine Hire Pty Ltd
Caravan Companies Inc
CARRFOURSA A.S.
CARRIAGE HOUSE COMPANIES BUCKNER
CARRIAGE HOUSE COMPANIES FREDONA
Carrington Foods
Carrington Foods Inc
CarryOutSupplies.Com
Carson Dellosa Publishing LLC
Carubis Industries Ltd
Caruca Ltd.
Carusomex Inc
Casa do Bosque Ltda
Casa de Osasco Ltda
Casa de la Flor
Casa de la Flor S.A.
Casa de la Flor S.A.
Casa de la Flor S.A.
Casa de la Flor S.A.
Casa de la Flor S.A.
Casa de la Flor S.A.
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CERA Y FORMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Cereal Partners France
CEREAL PARTNERS FRANCE
Cereal Partners Poland Torun - Pacific sp. z o.o.
CEREALIS - PRODUIT ALIMENTAIRES, SA.
Ceresal e Com de Cereais Ltda
Cereals Tecnologia em Alimentos
Cereal USA
CEREALOS GREGGS LIMITED
Cerebot Ltd
CEREALOS LTDA
Carrefour 24h CC
CERITA PRODUITOS CERÁMICOS
CERTAINEED VINYL SIDING
CERTAMO COMERCIAL DE ALIMENTOS LTDA
CERTIFIED MUSK GROUP LLC
CERTIFIED ROSES INC.
Cervera Scops S.L.
CERVEREZA BERBERIS, S.A. DE C.V.
CERVEREZA CUAUHTÉMOC MOCHEZUMA, S.A. DE C.V.
CERVEREZA DE BAJA CALIFORNIA, S.A.DE C.V.
CERVEREZA MODELO, S.A. DE C.V.
CERVEREZA MUNOZ, S.A. DE C.V.
Cervera Ciudad Imperial Petropolis
Cervera Consol
CERVEREZA DONAJER
CERVEREZA GEADA NEGRA
Cervera Independiente Vera Cruz S.A.
Cervera Jornalista Ltda Opa Beer
Cerveras Petropolis de Bahia Ltda
Cervera Petropolis de Pernambuco Ltda
Cervera Petropolis do Centro Oeste
Cervera Petropolis Ltda
Cervera Z dealer Cerveza Ltda
CERVEREZA MINHEVA, S.A. DE C.V.
Cesar Castello, Inc.
Cesar’s Way, Inc.
Cola Marketing
CF SAUER - GREENVILLE
CF SAUER - ORLANDO
CF SAUER - RICHMOND
CFSC LLC
CFIT MICRO PLUS
CM US CORPORATION
CFM US Corporation
CFS WEST FOODS
CG Global Oy
CG SOLUCIONES EN DISTRIBUCION, S.A. DE C.V.
CGA Com Loja e Trans de Alm Ltda
CGF CHARCUTERIE
CGI Attendo hotspotpalvelut
CGI DESSERTS INC
CGI IES Poland
CGI Jyväskylä kaupunki
CGI Palma Oy
CGI Pori kaupunki
CGI Roymaa kaupunki
CGS Kishere
CHA PREnda DO BRASIL IND E COM LTDA
Chadron Pty Ltd
Chacaro Bertoia Comércio de Hortif
Chat-Key
CHILAN SARL
ChiHK Traditional Wines
Chairman Chow Premium Foods PTY Ltd
Chainsure
CHALLENGE
CHALLENGE DAIRY PRODUCTS
CHALLENGER S.A.
CHAMBAUD SARL
Chamberlain New Zealand Limited
CHAMBORD GAstrONOMIE
CHAMBORT
Champ Foods Manufacturing CC
CHAMPAGNE ALAIN THIENOT SAS
CHAMPAGNE BLIN CIE COOP DE VIN
CHAMPAGNE QUALITY LEROY
CHAMPAGNE MANDOIS SAS
CHAMPAGNE MARTEL CIE
CHAMPAGNE MUMM GH CIE
CHAMPAGNE VOYAGE Aps
CHAMPAIGNE DES GRANDS VINS
Champion Brands LLC
Champion Flour Milling Ltd
CHAMPION IRRIGATION PRODUCTS
Champion Products
Champion Marketing LLC
Chandler Chemicals CC
Chang Design Screenprint Canada Inc
CHANGING PARADIGMS LLC
Changning Tides 139 Pty Ltd
CHANGZOU RUNDA ILLUMINATION
Channel Master LLC
Channellock Inc.
Chanric Trading 6 CC
Chansai方位 Feminine Revolution
CHANTOVENT SA
Chanui Limited
Chaos Mountain Brewing LLC
Chapman DoorsX
Chapman Outfitters LLC
Chapped Hill Sausage Company
Char Crust Inc
Character Group CC
CHARAL SAS FRAS
CHAPAL SAS SURGELÉS
Chicago Brand Industrial, Inc.
Chicago Pneumatic North America
Chicago Vegan Foods
Chicago Wicker & Trading Company
Chickaas Broom Mfg. Co.
CHICOS OF THE SEA INTL
Chicory Inc.
CHIEFO'S FROZEN FOODS
Children Apparel Network, LTD
Children Resource Club Inc.
CHILES TAPATIOS, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
CHILES Y VERDURAS ENCURTIDAS MAYTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Chill Beverages International
CHILL OUT BEVERAGES
Chilled Food Company B.V.
CHILLET ET CIE
Chili Innovative Foods PTY LTD
Chin-Cap Corp.
CHINA MINGBO COX IMP. EXP. CORP.
China Resource vanpaaard
China Valley Ranchers
Chineas Specialty
Chiptera America - Inc.
Chiptera Baroni's Food Oy
Chipeta Brands North America
Chiquita Fresh BVBA
CHOC & LATTE, S.A. DE C.V.
CHOCO SUISSE IMPORT SAS
Chocolate En Sukauwehfabriek Dunkers
Chocolate En Sukauwehfabriek Marandi B.V.
Chocolate Artesia Inc.
Chocolate Kids B.V.
Chocolate in a bottle
CHOCOLATE OM SA DE CV
CHOCOLATE REY AMARO, S.A. DE C.V.
CHOCOLATES NAYWORTH LTD
ChocoZero, Inc
CHOCO BOOKS
CHOCO CANNING COMPANY INC.
Choice Frist Distribution LLC
Chocodimed America Corporation
Chinky B.V
Chongqing XiShiLi
Chopstix and Sons Inc.
ChosMe Inc.
Choo's Design
Choose Renewables
Chosen Foods
Chosun International Inc.
CHOUCROUTERIE MEYER-WAGNER
Chrasa A/S
Christina Creations Ltd.
Christ A Music Productions
CHRISTIAN FABEN TESSIER EARL
Christian Potter
CHRISTIAN RAFAEL HERRERA PRADO
Christian Voldedt
Christiansen og Partners
Christmas by Kroba
Christmas by Kroba
CHRISTMAS STREET INTERNATIONAL (HK) CO LTD
Christo Kruger Boedery BK
CHRISTA
Chroma
Chroma Graphics Inc
Chuan Chocolate
Chubb New Zealand Limited
Chuck's Enterprises
CHICKS CHEESE OZ
Chyfy's Biscuits
Chys Inc.
CHUNG'S GOURMET FOODS
Chuo's Nursery Inc.
CHUEDES DU NORD SARL
Church & Dwight CA
Church & Dwight Canada
CHURCH & DWIGHT, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Church Lake Farms
Chicken Coffee Company LLC
Chumy
CIA DISTRIBUTORA SA
CIA ARROCERA COVADDINGA, S.A. DE C.V.
Cia Basal de Alimentos
Cia Conchinas de Papel
Cia Hemmer Ind e Com Ltda
CIA. CERRILLERA CENTRAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Cia. Carretera del Montorio S.L.L
Cia. Carretera Extremadura
Cia. Internacional De Comercio
Cia. Berta Getato Company
Cielfood
CIDRES BIDOUX SARL
CIDRES BIDOUX SARL
Cigar City Smoked Salsa LLC
CLAD AG INTERNATIONAL
CLADIS ALIMENTOS S.A
Clifford Boarders
CIM-LIGHTING INDUSTRIAL LTD
CIME BVBA
Cincinnati Sub-Zero Products Inc./Medical Division
Cinco Aneis Com de Alimentos
Cinco Plastics
Cinemark, LLC
Cinmark One Tribeca
Cinnamomter Franchise Group
Cinnamomter Franchise Group Inc.
Citara B.V.
CIPA USA
Cjka USA Inc.
Circle City Marketing & Distributing
Circle Foods LLC
Circle Glass
Circle K Sverige AB
Circle Sales and Imports
CIRUS HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS LLC
Citrus Wine Import AG
CISUR COMERCIALIZADORA E INSUMOS DEL SURESTE, S. DE R.L.
Citadel Restoration and Repair Inc.
Clasståplar Maple Syrup Producers Cooperative
CITE GOURMANDE
Clips Petroleum Corporation
Clips Prepaid
Clit Talent Ltd.
Clinpec Inc
CITRU-STIP
CITROFRUIT, S.A. DE C.V.
CITRUS BELLE
Citrus Springs
City Fishway Pty Ltd
CITY TIME S.A DE C.V.
Citylist Java
CJ Products Inc.
CJ Wholesale Grocers Rabba Group
CK HOME DECOR LP
Clear Earth Ltd.
CLACKAMAS GREENHOUSES INC
Claim Jumper
Clare Manufacturing
claire stewart
CLARCOR AIR FILTRATION PRODUCTS INC.
Clarin Brands LLC
Clark Drum Leakebone Inc.
Clark Family Orchards Inc.
Claro S/A
Classic Accessories Inc.
Classic Brands LLC
Classic Cooling LLC
CLASSIC GROWERS CO. INC.
Classic Impressions
Classic Processed Products Pty,TD
Classic Sales Inc.
Classicel Cosmetics LLC
Clasy Caps Mfg. Inc
CLAUDE TRAITEUR SAS
Claudio Roma Winetablet, Jr.
Clean Advantage
Clean control
Clean House Products CC
CLEAN ONES - RADISHAW PL
CLEAN ONES - MEIER PL
CLEAN ONES - PATHMARK PL
CLEAN ONES - WEGMANS PL
CLEAN ONES CORPORATION
Clean Shot Archery
Clean Essence USA Inc.
Clear Springs Packing
Clear World Suppliers Pty Ltd
Cleanflow Inc.
Chesty Pty Ltd
Cleary Fun Products LLC
CLEARY NATURAL PRODUCTS
CleanMirror
Cleaner Corporation
Clément Faugier
CLEMENT LTD.
CLEMENT PAPPAS & CO. INC.
Clementine Boulangerie Lic dba Village Baking Co
Creamy's LLC
Cléo Inc.
Cleveland Chair Company
Clever Bricks
CleverMade LLC
Click Organic
Clint's Picante
Clinton Nurseries Inc.
Clinton Nurseries of Maryland
Clinton Nurseries of Oregon
Clinton Nurseries of Florida
Clinton Nurseries of New York
Clinton Nurseries of Pennsylvania
Clio DESIGNS INC.
Clepa Sales South Africa
Clipper Corporation
Ch-rite Inc.
Chris Jakin
Cinestt Danmark ApS
Clifford Wine Estate Pty Ltd
Clippa Sales South Africa
Clos Cabriere Pty Ltd
Clopay Corporation
Clorox Africa Pty Ltd
Clorox Corp
Clear Essence USA Inc.
Clear Spring Products
Clear World Supplies Pty Ltd
Cleanflow Inc.
Cleary Fun Products LLC
CLEARY NATURAL PRODUCTS
CleanMirror
Cleaner Corporation
Clément Faugier
CLEMENT LTD.
CLEMENT PAPPAS & CO. INC.
Clementine Boulangerie Lic dba Village Baking Co
Creamy's LLC
Cléo Inc.
Cleveland Chair Company
Clever Bricks
CleverMade LLC
Click Organic
Clint's Picante
Clinton Nurseries Inc.
Clinton Nurseries of Maryland
Clinton Nurseries of Pennsylvania
Clio DESIGNS INC.
Clepa Sales South Africa
Clipper Corporation
Ch-rite Inc.
Chris Jakin
Cinestt Danmark ApS
Clifford Wine Estate Pty Ltd
Clippa Sales South Africa
Clos Cabriere Pty Ltd
Clopay Corporation
Clorox Africa Pty Ltd
Cloud b
Cloud Engines Inc
GLOUD SERVICES L.t.d
Cougherty Packing, Llc
Clover Farms Dairy
Clover Leaf Seafoods L.P.
Clover SA
Clover SA Pty Ltd Frankies
CLOVERLEAF LEMARS
Chen-Guyan Brands
CLR Readers, LLC
Club Coffee LP
Club Red
Clukan Cognition ApS
CM Food Group, LLC
CMG Growers Inc.
CMC Golf Inc
CMC Industria e Processos Produtivos
CMC
CMX Distributors cc
CLB CHIPS MAISON
CM INTERNATIONAL LLC
CMPC USA, Inc.
CMPC USA, Inc.
CMW INC.
cmesl inc
CD Trading
CG Yi Pty Ltd
COACH TONYS GOURMET HOT SAUCE INC
Coga Medical LLC
Coca
Coca Essencias Aromaticas Ltda
COALMEGSA ALIMENTOS MEXICANOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Cosmo Agroindustrial Cooperative
Coast Of Maine Organic Products Inc.
Coast Sandbecks Waterproofing CA.
Coastal Ceoloids Inc
Coastal Greenhouses
Coastal Nursery LLC
COASTLINE INTERNATIONAL
Coastal Abrasive Products Co.
COBAYA INC.
Coastline Kitchens Inc.
Cobra Digital
Cobra Digital LLC
Cobra Electronics Corp
COBRA ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
Cobra Products Inc.
CobraCo Manufacturing, Inc.
Coburg Dairy LLC
Coburn Supply Company, Inc.
COBY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
Coca Cola Bottling Company of NNE
Coca Cola ENTREPRISE
Coca Cola Fortune
Coca-Cola Enterprises Belgium
Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc.
Coca-Cola Enterprises Ltd.
Coca-Cola Enterprises Nederland B.V.
Coca-Cola European Partners Sverige AB
Coca-Cola European Partners Deutschland GmbH
Coca-Cola HBC
Coca-Cola HBC Hungary
Coca-Cola Refreshments Canada
Coca-Cola Refreshments Canada Company
Coca-Cola Southern/East Africa
Cocco Bakery Inc
COCO COLIMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Coco-Jus
Coconut Juice SA
CoCoWater
Code Blue LLC
Codex-Ovca
Codex Inc.
Codex's Limited, Inc.
CODORNU
Cody Kramer LLC
COE TRADERS CC
Coetzee Apteek Ing
COEUX FIBER FUELS INC.
COEX INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE EMBALA
Coffee Baking Co
Coffee Bean Int'l
Coffee Contact Pty Ltd
COFFEE HOLDING CO. INC.
Coffee Kabelo C C
Coffee Reserve Inc
Coffeeinnovation Co.
COLEX, S.A. DE C.V
Coppesport
Cohens Bakery
Cohesion Products, LLC
COHEVI GLOBAL MARKET SA DE CV
COHEN - COTTON HIGH TECH S.L
Corner Nursery
Coriader
COLAF, S.A. DE C.V.
Colin America Inc.
COLOFORENS CANADA, S.A. DE C.V.
COLOFORENS MASTER, S.A. DE C.V.
Cord Com Innovations, LLC
Cold Spring Brewing Company
COLD FUSION USA
Cola & Ashcroft LP
Cola and Company
Colcoa Ind e Com de Inform. Ltda
Colombe Company
Colman Management
Colgan Partners LLC
Coles
Coles Group Limited
Coles Quality Foods Inc
Colin Foods Inc
Colgate Oral Pharmaceuticals
COLGATE PALMOLIVE S A S
Colgate Publications
Colgate-Palmolive A/S
Colgate-Palmolive Canada Inc.
Colgate-Palmolive Ltd
Colgate-Palmolive SA Pty Ltd
Collective Minds Gaming Co. Ltd
College Hill Agencies Ltd
COLLEGIATE DES DOMAINE DE LOIRE
COLLI BING
COLLIER METAL SPECIALITIES INC.
Collier Mfg., LLC
COLLIN BOURISSET
COLLIER METAL SPECIALTIES INC.
Collier Mfg., LLC
Collins Limited LLC
Collins Products LLC
Collinwood Designs Inc.
Colona Frozen Foods Inc.
COLOMBIA MOVIL S.A. E.S.P.
COLOMBIANA DE QUESOS Y CIA S.A. - COLOQUESOS S.A.
COLOMBIANA KIMBERLY-CLOROX S.A.
Colombian de Puerto Rico LLC
COLOMBIA S.A.
Colombina USA
Colombino Headwear
Colombo New Srl
COLOMBOESPANOLA DE CONSERVAS LIMITADA - ISABEL COLOMBIA LIMITADA
Colomer Professional Products
Corina
Colonial Jim's Breading Co
COLONIAL TEXTILES
COLONIA BROTHERS INC.
Colo-Pac Produce Inc
Coloplast Corp.
Coloplast Pty Limited
Color Drift Inc
Color Duty Company
COLOR SPOT NURSERIES INC.
COLOR STAR GROWERS
Color Visio de Br Ind Arthra Ltda
Colubro Product Concepts Inc.
COLORANTES IMPORTADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Colonhelix Brand LLC
ColorSteps LLC
Colors Enterprise Inc.
COLORESAVE PRODUCTS
Colosimo Joes
Cox
Credintes
COLTEJER S.A.
Colt Partners LLC
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
COLUMBIA FOREST PRODUCTS
Columbia Frame Incorporated
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
Columbian Home Products Warehouse
COLUMBUS
Columbus Manufacturing
Columbia Mfg. Co.
Columbia Aluminum Products
Columbia Distributing, Inc.
Columbia Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
COLUMBIA-MFG. CORP.
COMERCIALIZADORA LINGLOS, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA MANETTY LTDA
COMERCIALIZADORA MAOYI, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA MARORVI, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA MAYORISTA DEL GOLFO, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA MILENDO S.A. de C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA MULTIFASE S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA MW, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA NACIONAL SGS LTDA.
COMERCIALIZADORA ORIES, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA PUCHY, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA RAPFRUIT, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA REGOLAVENTA, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA SALANI, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA SAP, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA SAMARIEL, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA SUECA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA TARIL, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA VECEC, S.A. DE C.V.
Comercio Intl del Matias Zamale Ltda
COMESTIBLES DAN S.A.
COMESTIBLES ITALO S.A.
COMESTIBLES LAS DELICIAS PAMA
COMESTIBLES RICOS LTDA
COMESTIBLES SAN ANTONIO E.U.
COMET AMERICAN MARKETING
Comfort Foods, Inc.
Comfort Line Products Inc
Comfort Revolution
Comfort Solutions, LLC
COMFORT BLT LLC
CON S.A.
ComH Apparel Group LLC
Comil Imp Exp La Rioja Ltda
COMIL. DE ALIMENTOS C.A.D (CORADINHO
Command Auto Group
Conmar Comercio
Commemorative Brands Inc.
COMMERCIAL MARKET RECYCLED PRODUCTS
Commonpath LLC
Commonwealth Home Fashions
Commonsport Retail Test
Commons Supplier 2.0
Community Beer Company
Comodea, LLC
COMOLAVE CRESPO
Compact Industries
COMPAGNE COLONIALE
COMPAGNE DES DESSERTS
Compagnie du Mâle
COMPAGNE PATISSIERE
COMPAGNE VINICOLE DE BOURGOGNE SAS
COMPANHIA AGRICOLA DO SANGRIHAN, LDA.
COMPANHIA CHURRABINA DE SUP. AÇORES
companhia Dona B. Prod. Infantil
COMPANHIA FICACO E TECLEAGEM DIVINOPOLIS (FITEDI)
COMPANHIA National de Alcool
COMPANHIA AGROINDUSTRIAL VINICOLA, S.A. DE C.V.
Compafia Argentina de Frutas
COMPANIA COMERCIAL E INDUSTRIAL LA SABANA AVESCO S.A.
COMPANIA NACIONAL DE ACEITES S.A
Companion Pet Bedding CC
Compact Family Farms
Compass Food Sales Co. Ltd.
Compass Health Brands Corp.
Compass-Group Canada
Compat Inc.
Competitive Textiles, LLC
COMPLEMED GROUP BVBA
Complete Clothing Company
Complexity Holdings Ltd
Compression Therapy Concepts
COMPTOIR COMMERCIAL D'ORIENT
COMPTOIR DES GRANDES MARQUES
COMPTOIR EXOTIQUE
comptoir France Espagne
COMPUTING AND PRINTING MEXICO S. DE R.L DE C.V.
COMERCIANTES DU BARRY
Con Agro Foods
CON ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
ConAgra Foods
ConAgra Foods Canada Inc
ConAgra Foods Inc
CONAGRA FOODS MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
ConAgra Foodservice
ConAgra Mills
Conair Consumer Products
Conair Consumer Products
Conair Italy SpA
Conair Pet
CONAIR PHONE
Conan Dr. Jabafobral Movex E Ltd.
CONATEX S.A.
Conbraco
Conbraco Brands Pty Ltd
CONSERVADORES REGULARES PARA CRECIMIENTO, S.A. DE C.V.
Concept Armani Inc.
Concept Civil Vertriebsagmbh
CONCEPT FRUITS
Concept Laboratories
Concept In Health Inc.
CONCEPTS IN TIME LLC
Conceptual Creations Pet Products
CONCORD GLOBAL TRADING
Concord Premium Meats Ltd CA.
Concord Premium Meats Ltd
Concord Sales Ltd.
Concrete Architectural Product Precast
Conside Foods
Condomine Coppersmith &amp; Wire Handelmarken
Condor S.A.
Condor SA II
Confeceos Fepa Ltda
Confeceos Lomas S.A.
CONFECCIONES TOVAL S.A.
Confeceos Y Diario 10.000 Y CI
Confeceos Alto Moda Ltda
Confeceos Beia Visual Ltda
Confeceos Cauza Holta
Confeceos Cauza Ltda
Confeceos Diis Pisa Ltda
Confeceos Onan Day Limitada
Confeceos Ranso Carlo Ltda
Confeceos Agro Industrial Coop
Condor Plastics, Inc.
CONFRINTEX S.A.
Confir
CONFIRÓNA S.A.
CONFESIONES AFOCHAIN
Confiserie Napoleon Brunel B.V.
Confiserie Napoleon Sales B.V.
CONFISENE SAN JESUS SA
COMITE DE PROVENCE SAS
Confue Energy
CONFERIÈRE DES RECOLTANTS
Conga Foods Pty Ltd
CONSEJERÍAS DE COLOMBIA CONCEO CONDELTDA
Conpuso L.L.C. dba GrowScripts
CONSIPRO S.A.
Consectador LLC
connctodol Inc.
CONNELL FARMS SOUTH
CONNS POTATO CHIPS CO. INC.
CONSOFRILLPS COMPANY
Contay Citrus
Consoo Verpinkingen B.V.
CONROE GREENHOUSES INC.
CONRPOS CORPORATION
ConSael International Inc
CONSELLEIRIA DES TONNELEIRUES SARL
CONSELLEIRAS DES TONNELEIRUES SARL
Conservas Agromar S.A
Conservas Caro S.A.
CONSERVAS FIERTAS, SA
Conservas La queena
Conservas Izzy
Conservas Ortiz S.A.
Conservor Water Conservation Products
CONSERVERIE DES SAVEURS
CONSERVERIE DES TULPIERS ARMALO
CONSERVERIE QUATREFAGES EUPL
CONSERVERIES PROVENCALNE CABANON
Consilvios Incorporated
Consales
Conservas Alimentos Ltda
Consolidado Children Apparel
Consolidado Foam Inc
CONSOLIDARO INTERNACIONAL DE CARNE S A DE CV
Consorcio La penula
Constantia Glen Winery
Consins Pty Ltd
Constellation NZ.
Construction Metals Inc
CONSULTORIA 710 S DE RL DE CV
CONSULTORIA EN NEGOCIOS INTERNACIONALES 420 SAS DE CV
CONSULTABLE DIRECT LTD.
Consumer Health Research Corp
Consumer Latino America Ltda
Consumer Sales Network, Inc.
Consope North America Inc.
CONTAL Aguascalientes
CONTAL Gualdavia
CONTAL La Favorita
CONTAL Laguerna
CONTAL Los Altos
CONTAL San Luis
CONTAL Zapatlan
Continental Direct Products, Inc.
CONTOK USA INC
Contempoe Industries Inc
Contempo Industries Inc.
Contempo Bath Design
Contemporary Bath Design
Contemporary Marketing Group, Inc.
Content Growly Inc
Content Now - SpecPage | WorldSync
Content Now API Digital Fractal Technologies
Content Now API for DEMB
Content Now API for Nextle
ContentNOW APIs for Mondelez
ContentNow Org API | Elmers
ContentNow Premium Foods
CONTINENTAL ACCESSORY CORP.
Continenta Bevages Pty Ltd
Continental Biscuit Manufacture
Continental Brass
Continental Food and Beverage Inc
CONTINENTAL FRAGRANCES LTD.
Continental Industries, Inc
Continental Polyp Inc.
CONTINENTAL QUEST CORP.
CONTINENTAL QUILTING CO. INC.
Continental Sausage
Continentale Nutrition Nederland B.V.
CONTINENTAL S. A.
continuum Sales Marketing Corp
Contract Packaging Inc
Conthirp Pty Ltd
ConVac
CONTROLADORA DE MARCAS PUNTA, S. A. DE C.V.
Conlante SA
ConnaTea
Convega AB
Convenience Packaging Inc
Convenience Products
Convenience Shopping Network
Convepak Inc
Conve-Tek Pty Ltd
CONMIENTAS DE MEXICO SA DE CV
CONNYVAL SA
Cookie Time Ltd
COOKIES FOOD PRODUCTS
Cookies-n-Milk Inc
Cookie Cabin
cooki International Inc
Cool Attic
Cool Catz
Cool Foods LLC
Cool Gear International
Cool Ice
CoolSide Ice
Cool-n-LLC
Coin-up Atlantic
Coop de Corts de les Sup del Centre
COOP FROM DES BERGERS DU LARZAC
Coop Trading A/S
COOP AGRICOLA DE PLANES
COOP. SANTA MARINA DE LOUIPEIRO
COORENA
Cooper Bussmann
Cooper Casings
Cooper Tea Company
COOPERATION PHARMACEUTIQUE FRANCAISE
COOPERATIVA AGRICOLA DA GRANJA, CRL.
COOPERATIVA COLANTA LTDA
Cooperativa Santa Clara
COOPERATIVE IGGY SAINTE MERE
COOPERATIVE DU GOUESNANT
COOPERATIVE FROMAGERE DE PLANCOET
COOPERATIVE FROMAGERE JEUNE MONTAGN
COOPERATIVE VINICOLE DE VINSOBRESE
COOPERL ARC ATLANTIQUE
Cooper Agricultural Contracting CC
Coop's Pretzels, LLC
Crosa Brewing Company
Crox's Salsa
Copa Industrial Limitada
Copsol
Copaol
Copa Pickins Do Amazonia S.A
COPCO
copa Products
Copelands S/A, Industria e Comercio de Embalagens S/A
Copper Street Innovation AB
COPFRAM SARL
Copin
COPA
Carreira Alimentos
CORAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
CORANA DISTRIBUTION SARL
CORWINER SRL
Carnizomas Foods Inc.
Cortin Farms
CORBITT MANUFACTURING CO. INC.
Corby Distilleries Ltd.
Cordova Forestry Inc.
Cordiera S.A
CORE DISTRIBUTION INC.
CORE GLOBAL IMPORTS
Core Lighting Technology
Core Pacific Inc
Coregas Pty Ltd
Corey Nursery
CORECO SAS
Corin (Australia) Pty Ltd
COREIANES SARL
Core Production M&I
Cormatone Technology Holdings
CORNELLA CONFECTIONS
Cornexlar Coffee Roasters S.V.
Comate Pty Ltd T A Ulman Enterprises
Cornfeld Inc.
CO-RY A/S
Corona College Heights
CORENA CURTAIN MFG CO
CORPORACION BEXAX, S.A. DE C.V.
CORPORACION GARET, S.A. DE C.V.
CORPORACION IMPRESORA, S.A. DE C.V.
CORPORACION INDUSTRIAL ALIMENTARIA, S.A. DE C.V.
CORPORACION NEISS SAS DE CV
CORPORACION PANADERIA DONA PELA LTDA
CORPORACION PANADERIA SAN LORENZO LTDA
CORPORACION PANDORAMIC TURISTIC SA DE CV
CORPORATE DISTRIBUTION SERVICES INC.
CORPORATIVO DEFEREX, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
CORPORATIVO LAXUS, S.A. DE C.V.
Corpus Indústria e Comercio de Esco
Corredora Industrial e Comercio
Corrander Caters
CORSO AUGUST SONS INC.
CorStone Industries, LLC
Corues Distributors, LLC
Corus Milling Co. Inc
Coss de Casa
Costella-Berk Products Inc.
Coshin International (NZ) Ltd
Cosi International Ltd
COSME SANCHEZ BALCAZAR
CosmeDent BioScience
CosmeDent Essence Inc.
COSMETICA, S.A. DE C.V.
COSMETIQUE ACTIVE FRANCE
COSMETIQUE ACTIVE FRANCE
COSMETIQUE ACTIVE FRANCE
COSMETIQUE ACTIVE FRANCE
COSMI CORPORATION
Cosmo Brands Inc.
Cosmic Communications Corp
Cosmopolitan Food Group Inc.
Cosmos Corporation
Cosmos Distributing Co. Ltd
Cosmos Food Co., Inc.
COSMOVITA, S.A. DE C.V.
cosnova GmbH
COSRICH GROUP INC.
Cosa El Fix
COSTA MEERES Đặc biệt AG & Co. KG
Costa's Candies Pty Ltd
Costco Wholesale Corporation
Cosway Company Inc
Cote De France Inc.
Cohern Électronique COS
COTT BEVERAGES INC.
COTT CORPORATION
Cost Corporation
COTT EMBOTELLADORES DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Cottage Garden Essentials C C
Cottage Hill Nursery Inc
Cotterfield Trading 17 T/A Guidermarc
Cotton Bulks Inc.
Cottonmill Limited
COTY FRANCE SAS
Coty Inc Parent GLN
COLENE MICHEL SAS
Cloud9
Cougars Mountain Baking Company
COLAUD, PENAUD
COULEURS D'AQUITAINE
COLONEL BLUEFISH PLANT
Connexon Ltd
COUNTRY BOE INC
COUNTRY CREEK FARMS
Country Foods Pty Ltd
Country Fresh Food & Confections Inc.
Country Home Products, Inc
Country Manufacturing Inc
Country Meat Market
Country Silk Inc.
Country Snacks Mfg
County Fair A Division Of Astral Operations Ltd
COLOP DE PATES
Courbevoie Escargot
COLOMNE DE DUION
COURIN
Crystal Corp. of America
Covina Supermercados Ltda
COVARRUBIAS GONZALEZ CLAUDIA
Covacraft Industries
COVERT
Covington Island Coop. V
COVIAL
COVINAS, S. COOP. AND. SUCURSAL EM PORTUGAL
Covin Agencies Pty Ltd
Cowart Seafood Corp
COWBOY CHARCOAL CO.
Cowells Genuine Pavlovas of New Zealand Ltd
Coweta Greenhouses Inc.
Cowles Products
Cwpots, LLC
Cox Honey Farms Inc.
Cox Industries Limited
Cox WOOD PRESERVING
Coss Wholesale Seafood Inc
Cp Merchandising
CPI Luxury Group
CPI Plastic Group LTD
CPI ALIMENTOS LTDA
CPO Commerce
CPI INTERNATIONAL LLC
Cprime Limited LLC
CPS PRODUCTS Inc.
CPFD FOULON
CRA Brand Inc.
CRA F Skull Inc.
CRAICON INC.
Craft Drinks B.V.
CREAFIT PROJECT
Craftman by Design LLC
Cranbury Blends & Flavor
CRAWE & CO. INC.
CRANSTON PRINT WORKS COMPANY
Craw & Prestle Inc.
Craver Pottery Inc.
Craver Ball
Crayola (Australia) Pty Ltd
Crazed Records
Crazy Foam International LLC
Crazy Good, LLC
CRC Industries New Zealand
CRC Industries, Inc.
Crne II, Inc.
CREACH GREENHOUSE
CREACIONES HANKY, S.A. DE C.V.
Cream Magenta 137 by Coldstones
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cream of the West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM OF THE WEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream O’Weber Dairy LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creaper USA Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create A Castle, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create A-Treat Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Bioscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Concepts and Manufacturing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Connectors Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Container Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Containers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Laboratories Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREATIVE NATURAL PRODUCTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Partners Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Playthings Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Print Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Research Labs Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREATIVE SALES COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creazr Snacks Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Stone Mfg Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Style Composites Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Sweets Distributors JHB CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Tag &amp; Label Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Bagel Partner A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREEDSIDE MUSHROOMS LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creighton Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creme Cups Bakery Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creme Lure Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cremo S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREMERA AMERICANA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cremaria Cervantes SA de CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREMERA DEL YAGUI, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREPERE BOSSER SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREPERE CATEL ROC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crepes de Brociolanda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRESCENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crescent Cardboard Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRESCENT DIVERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crescent Marketing Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREST HOME DESIGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRESTON CARPET MILLS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crewee Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cricket Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crista Farm CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisp Maxis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisp Green Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRISTALINAS CENTRE EUROPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristalud - Industria e Comercio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristen Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROC FRAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocker &amp; Winner Seafoods, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crockett Honey Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croix Lighter Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROPDFRIT FOOD LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRONUS EMBALAGENS IND COM LTDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crony Builders Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROUS MOLASSES CO. LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Molasses Company Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CrossRoads Beverage Group LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossville Ceramics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRUZAT CONSTANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWLEY/DIONES HK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown 1 Enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Bakeries, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWN BRANDS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Candy Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Clothing Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown National PTY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Plastics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Products LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWN TECHNOLOGY INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CrownHill Packaging Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRS Automotive Parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT Society Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRUS AUTHENTIQUES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRUS ET VIGNOBLES SELECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crusader Mfg. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crushers Finest cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Art Gallery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Eliya Skin and Hair Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRYSTAL INTERNATIONAL TRADING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Shadows Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystals Health &amp; Beauty from the Dead Sea Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystals Health &amp; Beauty from the Dead Sea Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS Brokers Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSAR Allied Brands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSSC Distribution Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSSK Distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSM Foodservice &amp; Hospitality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSL Importadora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cam France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSA Baker B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-SONI, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSP Inc an InterWorks Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSS INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CST Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CST, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT GLOBAL INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT MEXICO DISTRIBUTION S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CTA Manufacturing Corp
CTI Holdings LLC
CTI INDUSTRIES CORPORATION
CTI International Inc.
CTI Medical Corporation
CTM International Software Inc.
CUATRO GONZALEZ ALEJANDRO
Cuba Ciroq Ent. Inc.
Cuba Plastics Inc.
Cubs Ltd
Cucina Antica Foods Corp.
Cucina Pinelli inc.
CUISANT Gourmet Foods Inc
CUISINART
CUISINART ANODIZED
CUISINART CHEF'S CLASSIC
CUISINART EVERYDAY
Cuisin Horse Chapel Manufacturing Ltd.
CUISINES D'ART ROME
Culina Marketing Group, LLC
Culinary Arts Specialties Inc CA
Culinary Arts Specialties Inc
Culinary Store Solutions, LLC.
CUL-MAC INDUSTRIES INC.
Culma
Culian Distributors Ltd
CUITURAS EN IMAGEN SEVIGNE, S.A. DE C.V.
CUMBERLAND CONCEPTS INC.
Cumberland Dairy
Cumberland Farms
CUROD FOUNDATIONS INC.
Cura Insoles
Cura Vitae
Cusades Sales do Brasil
CURAPROX DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Curales GmbH
Curara Corporation
Curdure Chinese Medicine Trading CC
CURRÉEY CHINA LIMITED
CURRIVER, S.A.
Curts International Ltd
Curta Packing Company
Cusum Wholesale Meats, Inc.
Custom Accessories Inc.
Custom Chemical Formulators Inc.
CUSTOM FOOD PRODUCTS INC
Custom Food Solutions LLC
Custom Manufacturer Products LLC
Custom Packaging Co. Inc.
Custom Produce Sales
Custom Seasonings Inc
Custommade Foodservice
CUSTOM PAN PLASTIC PRODUCTS LTD
Cut Catering Utilities and Tools
Cutter Brands LLC
Cutler Forest Products Inc.
CVA SERVICIOS CORPORATIVOS, S.A. DE C.V.
CVBIO CONSORTIUM BORDEAUX
CVP D CAV E VIN DE PFAFFENHEIM
CVS PHARMACY
CW Stainless Steel CC
CWECO
CW International China
Cybe Stevens Management Group Inc
Cyba Stevens Management Group Inc
Cyber Power Systems USA Inc.
CYBERPOWERPC
Cycle Force Group
CYCLO INDUSTRIES
Cyclone Enterprises Inc
Cynergy Trading Corp
Cypress Grove Cheese
Cypress Grove Chews
CYRON INC.
CytoSport Inc.
D & B WOOD
D & D TECHNOLOGIES USA INC.
D & S Holdings
D & P ramp P Marketing Ltd
D & R DIFFUSION DA/EAU CHANCEAUD
D AGUA, S.A. DE C.V.
D CASTRO IMPORTADORES DE NORTEAMERICA, S.A. DE C.V.
D H Brothers Industries PTF lla Willowton Oil and Cake Mills
D J van Zyl & Co Fast Polite
D M Enterprises & Distributors Inc.
D & D Productions
D N Beleggings Cc
D P Rossouw
D TODO, S.A. DE C.V.
D&B Grocers
D&D COMMODITIES LTD.
D&D West
D. Coluccio and Sons
D. D. BEAN & SONS CO.
D. FORRY INC.
D. W. L. Int'L Trading Inc.
D.C. America
D.C.N. - BEERS - DISTRIBUIDORA DE CERVEJAS DO NORTE, LDA
D.E. Wolfgang Candy Co Inc
D.I. Manufacturing LLC
D.Lee and Sons
D.P. Ajudarte S/A
D.P. GILLESPIE MARKETING INC
D.R. Ling Industria e Comercio S.A
D.T Guyser
DA ILHA
Da Minha Vida Massas
Da Rin LtdA
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
DATUM
Darcey Do Brasil Ltda
Dariel
Daure Transassessoros de Pentes Ltda
Dauphin Ind e Com de Biscoitos
Dara Foods
DAVATTA GROUP, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Darco Sape
Davcon LLC
Dawnt Farres Pty Ltd
David Chapman's Ice Cream
David Cookies
David Delights LLC
David Elliot & Sons
DAVID GARCIA FERNANDEZ
David Payantes Knapimy Sport
David Rio Coffee & Tea Inc
David Roberts Food Corporation
DAVID TEXTILES, INC.
DAVID ZAHID JIMENEZ GEREZ
Davin Foods (2005) Ltd
Davis Block & Concrete
DAVIS MEJIA PATRICIA
DAVIS-CARROLL ROSES USA INC
Davison Product Group LLC
DAVID - INDUSTRIA DE PRODUITOS ALIMENTARES, S.A.
Dawe Furniture Co Ltd
Dawie Gutter
Dawn - Publishing
Dawn Food Products Canada Ltd.
DAWN FOODS FRANCE
Dawn Industries, Inc.
Dawn-Misco Internacional, S.A. de C.V.
DAWS MANUFACTURING COMPANY INC.
Dean Wercare Products co
Dean Higlene e Bolsos Ltda
Deeps, LLC
Dhivneh LLC
DYNEN US Inc
Dya Eggs Pty Ltd
Deypier Products International
Dudhope Coffee Company
Dh Advantage
DB Breweries Ltd
DB Health
dbest products Inc.
DB Partners LLC
DBL DISTRIBUTING, INC.
DC Beef
DC Beef Frozen
DC FOODS MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
DC Pork Denmark
DCI Marketing, Inc.
DCM, Imports, Inc.
DCN Plastic Inc.
DCR Enterprises, LLC
DCO International Inc.
DCSD Trading co
DE CROUZAT SCEA
De Groene Kans VZW
DE MARCH INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE FRUTAS LTDA
De Melenz Banket
De Mohareni
Dei Mel Importing
DE NOVO IMPORTS INC.
De Trufol S.V.
De Vies Foods PTY LTD
De Wijndrago BV
De Yulios Sausage Co
DEA PRODUCTS INC TEXAS
Deese Sea Warehouse Inc.
DEAN FOODS
DEAN FOODS MIDWEST DAIRY REGION
DEAN FOODS NORTHEAST DAIRY REGION
DEAN FOODS SOUTHEAST REGION
DEAN FOODS SOUTHWEST DAIRY REGION
DEAN SAUSAGE COMPANY INC.
Debiorn SausageCo
Deb USA Inc
DEBBIE & DAN, S.A. DE C.V.
DEBBIES CANDY CAPE
DEBOLES
Dendre Dutil
DEGRASSI SAS
Deb's Gourmet
Deli's Gluten Free, Inc.
DEC HOGAR, S.A. DE C.V.
Decaser
DECANTER WHQD FINDS LTDA
Dezio Jose Martin
Declass Confection
DECOMHET, S.A. DE C.V.
Decow Glass
Decow Glass Ind e Com
Decow Grate Incorporated
Decow Grate Incorporated
Decow Handelsmatschapp Foudel
Decow Meat Ltd
Decorware Inc.
Decorware Inc.
DECORME INC.
DECory Coffee Company
DECOR LITE LTD
Dee Sel Cosmetics LLC
DewFolic Foods
Deep Foods Inc.
Deer Stags Inc.
Defense Commissary Agency
Definito
Del Monte Belgium n.v./s.a.
Del Monte Foods
Del Monte Foods Inc.
Del Monte Foods Inc.
Del Monte Foods Inc.
Del Monte Fresh Produce N.A., Inc.
Del Monte South Africa Pty Ltd
Del Monte UK
DEL MORD COMERCIALIZADORA, S.A. DE C.V.
Del Shipping and Trading PTY LTD
Del Sol Food Co. Inc.
Del Vecchio Foods, Inc.
DELABI DIVISION BLINE
DELMIND FOIE GRAS SA
Delmonico's Distribution LLC
Delo Ind e Com
Delo Industria e comercio Ltda
DELONGHI SPA
Delux Account Price Sync- GDSN
Den Bornholmske Spritfabrik ApS
Dencon Foods AB
Dengerink Vleeswaren B.V.
DENMAY
Denmel CC
Dennington Foods Inc.
Dennis C Green Ltd
Dennis Ronald Peters Will Trust
Denny Mushrooms Pty Ltd
Denovo Brands LLC
DENSER, S.A. DE C.V.
Dentin Industriali Group S.p.A.
DERI LV
Derventoris Industries Ltd
Dees A S
Dees Foods Inc
Deer
Deer USA L.P.
Deeta Spica Lingerie
Deeta Verzorgingsartikelen
Deetjen Instrument Co.
DELTECNO POSTAL S.A.
DELFASHA AG
DELFIAG SPA
Delgra Products Inc
DELPHAT
Delphi Diesel Systems Ltd
DELPLA KLAASZEN A/S
DELPROK ORTHODONTICS
Delphi Industries
Delphi Industries Ltd.
Delta Banketbakkerijen
Delta Brands
Delta Creative
Delta Cycle Corp.
DELTA ENTERPRISE
Delta Food AB
Delta Foods Brasil
Delta Gald
DELTA INDUSTRIES
DELTA INDUSTRIES LTD.
Delta Marketing Inc.
DELA TECHNICAL COATINGS
De Lint Floor L.L.C.
Deli Confeccoes Ltda - EPP
DELUXE GOURMET SPECIALTIES LLC
DELUXE ICE CREAM COMPANY
Demarne Freres
Demarle SA cc
Demeter Felderzeugnisse GmbH
Demeter Fragrances
Demini de Veau
Demo Account Price Sync- GDSN
Dan Bomholterske Spiritbank ApS
DanBraen SA
Dancon Foods AB
Denceman Veesewaren B.V.
DENAY
Denmil CC
Denniston Foods Inc.
Dennis C Green Ltd
Dennis Ronald Patern Wil Trust
Dennis Mushrooms Pty Ltd
Denovo Brands LLC
DENVER, S.A. DE C.V.
DenTek Oral Care Inc.
DENVER
Denver Global Products
Denver Meat Company
DECODORANT STONES OF AMERICA
Derkas Canada Ltd
Derkas USA Inc.
Depiro Bakery Inc.
Department of Health (SA)
DEPARTMENTAL RUG MILLS INC.
Deporho Salvador Cotom
Deprot B.V.
DEFREL DISTRIBUCION
Debbie Brandy Foods Inc.
DEFRA E BODYCARE
Denna Pharm A/S
Denna Sciences, Inc.
Dernaamna Stockholm AB
DESA INTERNATIONAL
DESARROLLO EXTRAORDINARIO DE PROYECTOS SA DE CV
DESARROLLOS KONOCON, S DE R.L. DE C.V.
Desafinado - Gadoin Alimentos Ltda
Desert 2 Desert
Desert Sand Entertainment
DESIFICADORES Y DESSECANTES RAC, S DE R.L. DE C.V.
Design Home Paper & Gift Inc.
Design Imports India
DesignTaxis Inc.
Designa Group Inc.
DESIGNPAC
Designs for Vision Limited
Desoto Mills Inc
Design B.V.
DESSERT FACTORY SA
Designs on us inc.
Destillan Amiens S.A.
Destillan San Bartosmi De Tejina S.A.
DESTINATION GRAND COMPTOIR
Destiny Organics
Dekogo Scale
DETERMIND IND COM DETERGENTES LTDA
Deterol S.A. DE C.V.
Dettol
Dettol Industries, Inc.
DEUX MILLE VINS
Devilplus
Devgiri Exports
Devgiri Exports LLC
Devys Greenhouses Ltd
Derry Greenhouses Ltd.
Devwon Pty Ltd
Devx Digital Solutions
Dev Metal
Devvelopers
DevKil Industrial Tools
Dew Meadow Foods, Inc.
Dex Products Inc.
Dex Products Latin America Ltda
Dexro Imports & Exports Pty LTD
Dexter Latina Industria E Comercio De Productos Quimicos LTDA
Dexter Russell Inc
Dextron LLC
Dextron Digital Storage Inc.
DEY V.P.
DEVYON
DEVYON INDER BERNL ESTRADA
Devex Products
DFM Verarknings GmbH
DFP Direct Forest Products, Inc.
DFS Gourmet Specialties
DG Products Inc.
Dqr
Dqh Databakewell Checker
D Vita Giovanni Agroila Srls
Dabetic Plus Pty Ltd
Dabetic Supply of Suncoast
Diages Brasil Ltda
DIAGEO COLOMBIA S.A.
Diages Poliex Sp. z o.o.
Dial Direct B.V.
Dial Industries Inc.
DIALD DISTRIBUIDORA DE ALIMENTOS
Diamond Cosmetics Inc.
Diamond Crystal Brands OLD
Diamond Direct
Diamond Fairray Co.
Diamond Hill Plywood
Diamond Knot Brewing C0.
DIAMOND MACHINING TECHNOLOGY
Diamond Products Limited
Diamond Wipes International Inc.
Diana Ceramicos Vauislasam
Diana Delis Fashion Inc.
Diana Fruit Co., Inc.
Diana Lys Held A/S
Diamond's Fine Desserts
Diavita S. A.
DAIZ JIMINEZ ADELA ANTONIA
Dian Brinquedos LTDA
Diasa Alimentos
Diasa Distribuidora de Cosmeticos Ltda
DICIMEX S.A.
DICKSON BRANDS INC.
Didion Hal Foods A Division Of Libstar MNFG Solutions
Die Internationale BrauManufacturen GmbH
Die Lewe Sonder Jou
Die Wake Jaesc
Die Ware Jablo Quality Foods Pty Ltd
Diezherbecco Potato Chips Inc.
Diego Alvarez Pino
Diego Gutierrez Tordo E.U.
Diemerdal Estate
Diet & Watson Inc.
Dig Your Resources
DIGERA d.o.o.
Digipey Pty Ltd
Digifish: Inc.
Digital Blue
Digital Innovations LLC
Digital Source LLC
DigiSource LLC
DigiSonic Pty Ltd
Digitac Inc.
Digital Blue
Digital Innovations LLC
Digital Source LLC
Digital Sound de Mexico SA
DIGRIFAR, S.A. DE C.V.
DIGRIMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Dillanos Coffee Roasters
DIMARK DE COLOMBIA LTDA.
Dimitro Investments CC
DIMEX
DIMENSION INDUSTRIA DO VESTUARIO LTDA
DIMENSION INDUSTRIES CO. LTD.
Dimension Marketing and Sales Inc.
Dimensions
Dimpflmeier Bakery Limited
Dimpflmeier Bakery Limited CA
D'Napoli Specialty Foods LP
Dining Alliance
Dining With Truffles LLC
Dinosaur Restaurants LLC
Discal Coffee
DIRECT PAPER LTD
Direct Source International B.V.
Direct Support Resources
Directus International Ltd
Dry Hogg Free Production
DISCOVER OPERACION LOGISTICA S.A. S
Discovery Foods
Discovery Foods VIP
Disguise Inc.
Discreet Productions
dkrnX
Discontinued De Alimentos Ltda.
Diplomat Coffee
Distinctive Brands
Distinctive Foods, LLC
DISTR  GRANDS VINS DU ROUSSILLON
DISTRIBORG FRANCE
DISTRIBUCION ORGANICA CAMPO VIVO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUCIONES JACE LTDA
DISTRIBUCIONES VINMAR MOORIM, SL
DISTRIBUIDORA ESSET, S.A. DE C.V.
Distributor AECOC E
Distributor AECOC C 42 ASI-1 XML
Distributor AECOC 9 ASI-2 XML
Distributor AECOC 10 ASI-3 XML
Distributor AECOC 11 ASI-4 XML
Distributor AECOC 12 ASI-5 XML
Distributor AECOC 13 ASI-6 XML
Distributor AECOC 14 ASI-7 XML
Distributor AECOC 15 ASI-8 XML
Distributor AECOC 16 ASI-9 XML
Distributor AECOC 17 ASI-10 XML
Distributor AECOC 18 ASI-11 XML
Distributor AECOC 19 ASI-12 XML
DISTRIBUTORIA BONDI FIESTA, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA CASUM, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA CDA MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA CHIMPUS, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA COMERCIAL JR, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA CREBBEN, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA DALSAN S.A.
DISTRIBUTORA DE BASCOS DEL CENTRO, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA DE BICICLETAS BENOTTI, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA DE MOLEDOS SAN JORGE, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA DE TE, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA DEL DUERO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA DIMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA DORSIS S.A.
DISTRIBUTORA EXCEL, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA GONHER, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA LG
DISTRIBUTORA LIMBILL, S.A. DE C.V.
Distribuidora Lopez, A.Aprobado
DISTRIBUTORA MONTECARLO, S.A. DE C.V.
Distribuidora Nacional de Publicaciones SA - DNAP
DISTRIBUTORA NACIONAL OMM, S.A.P.I.DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA PERFECT, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA RAE S DE R.L DE CV
DISTRIBUTORA ROCHA
DISTRIBUTORA ROBIN, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA SEVIMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA TOULAKAS, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA Y COMERCIALIZADORA NODEK, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUTORA XOXHATE, S.A. DE C.V.
Distribution Market Advantage, Inc.
Dits Meat Company
DIV, Inc.
Diva Candles
Diva Marketing
DIVANO DESIGNS, S.A. DE C.V.
DIVA Designs INTERNATIONAL, a.s.
Dixter Home Fashion
DIVERFOODS S.A.
Divinex (NZ) Limited
Diversified Citrus Marketing
DIVERSIFIED DYNAMICS DBA HOMERIGHT
Diversified Foods Inc
Diversified Services Corporation
Donald's Fine Foods
DONAT FLAMAND
DONCEL DESSERTS S.L.U.
Donor Gastronorm Oy
DOORCRAFT
DoorDam LLC
DOPFF AU MOULIN SAS
DOPFF ET IRION SA
D'Oroso Foods
Door International
Door Distribution Canada
DOJET
Door Vegetable Products
Doorway Marketing Inc.
Dorrort Sports
DORIVAL TRADING COMPANY LTD
Dor Gringos
Dorsher's Candies Inc.
Dossit AB
Doxx Fragrance LLC
DOXKOLK MANUFACTURING COMPANY INC.
Dot Foods Inc.
Dot Line Corp.
Double O Beverages Co
Double Date Packing Inc.
Double Insight Inc.
Double L Cards / Hartewens B.V.
Double O Plastics
Double R Brand Manufacturing LLC
Double-G Nam
Douglas Corporation of America
Douglas Manufacturing Ltd
Douglas MDM
DOE WEL MANUFACTURING INC.
Down Life International Inc.
Down Right Healthy Foods L.P.
DOWNEAST BASICS
Downhome Publishing Inc
Downs Distributors Ltd
Dover Manufacturing, Inc.
DPI Inc.
DPI Van Baeltext.
DPM - Distribuidora de Produtos Magistral
DPM FEST SUPPLIERS
Dr Hess Products LLC
DR DETRIER FRANCE
Dr Oetker SA Privates Ltd
Dr Oetker South Africa PTY LTD
DR. BRONNER'S MAGIC SOAP
Dr. Fresh Inc
Dr. H. Tischer Antiseptic
DR. DETRIER
Dr. Oetker Canada Ltd
DR. OETKER LTD.
Dr. Oetker Polska Sp. z o.o.
Dr. Praeger's Sensible Foods Inc
Dr. Schutz Brasil Import. Dist. de Alm. Ltda
Dr. Shica's Healthy Surprises
Dr. Thersa C.C. e o.
Dr. Miracle's Inc.
Dragees Corporation Ltd
Draper South Africa Pty Ltd
DRAESES REGENE SA
Draneko
Drakensburg Media & Promotions
Drafer's Batter Mix
Drafer's Fresh Pasta Company
DRAK DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
DRAKTIES
Dresser Corporation of Maniwesc
DRAKOV, S.A. DE C.V.
Draper Products, Inc.
Drapery Hardware LLC
Dray Art Supplies
Dreaded Sounds cc
Dreaded Foods International Inc
Dreaded Foods International LLC
Dreaded Internet Products CC
DREAMS ART, S.A. DE C.V.
DreamWorks Apparel LLC
Dreco Werke GmbH
Dremer F GmbH
DRESEL PRODUCTS
Drena Miracle Hargnoff
Dreaded Properties Pty Ltd
DREW FOAM COMPANIES INC.
Driend Comercio de Produtos Artesaneais para Banho LTDA - EPP
Driilcraft Tools Corporation
Drink Blocks
Drink Eat Fresh
DrinkDrop Inc.
Drinkless
Drinkless, Inc.
Drinkalogica AB
Drinkuflahealing, Inc.
Drugs Chocolates
Drogado.
Drogaster en Chemikalihandel Vinea (data recipient)
Drogaster en Chemikalihandel Vinea (data source)
Droll Vanterre Inc
Droll Lapins
Drop Dead Gorgeous
DROP Resources, Inc
Drummond Ranching
Drumrock Specialty Company
Drury Marketing Inc.
D'Veggie B.V.
D.VY INC.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Dryckesboden Sverige AB
Dyntex NZ Ltd
DS International Foods Pty Ltd
DSG Logistics
DSG Products
DSC Specialty
DSN Healthcare Solutions LLC
DSM Nutritional Products
DSM
DSR PELIZZARI
Dikes ApS
DTC midi LLC
DTV
D'Tyes Feed
Du Plessis Pienaar
DUNOF, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Duane Reade
DUAS RODAS INDUSTRIAL LTDA
Dubby Investments t/a Komet Foods
DUC
Ducan Industries Ltd.
DUCASSE INDUSTRIAL AZTECA, S.A. DE C.V.
Ducaire Pharma
Ducaire Pharma - DO NOT USE
Duchacorona Ltda
Duchamp River of Maine LLC
Ducoti Alimentos Sa
Due Process Stable Trading Company
Ductile
Dukane Fabrics
DUNE PEGAN COMPANY
Dulce Enterprise
Dulce Taides Perez Y Hermanos S.L.
Dulces Maltorquines
Dulcezas Farms LLC
Dumac CC
Dumasa Theobroma Null
Duna Foods LTD
DUNBAR CORPORATION
Dunbar Enterprises
DUNCASTER LTD
Dunedin Stainless Steel Co Ltd
Dunham & Smith Agencies Inc.
D-UNIQUE TOOLS
Dundee Sport Group Americas
Dunham CCI
Dunilin Chemical Solutions Enterprises
Dunlop Dairies
DURO PEGASUS SRL
Dura Housewares inc.
Dura Plastic Products, Inc.
Duneco PRODUCTS INC.
Durative Systems International
Dura-Young USA Inc.
Durango Diner
Durango Soda Company Inc.
Duree Canada Inc SIS Canada Inc
DURFOUR SALAZARDS
Durham Enterprises
Durham Manufacturing
Dur Cosmetics
Duro Art Industries
Duro Bag Mfg. Co.
Duro Toidelas
Duro-Design, Inc.
Durst Corporation
Dutch Bakery BV
Dutch Bargain B.V.
Dutch Bicycle Group B.V.
Dutch Country Apple Dumplings
Dutch Gold Honey INC
Dutch Hill Nursery INC.
Dutch Packing Co. Inc
Dutch Tea Maestro
Dutch Wine Traders
Dutchland Frozen Foods
Dux Industries Limited
Dyxon B.V.
DV International Inc.
dVault Company, Inc.
DVY SAS
Dygas Salt Refinery
Dyco Canada Inc
DYE LLC
DYE CANDY COMPANY
DyeChem Industrial Pty Ltd
Dyelite Music
Dya LLC
DYNAPNEA S.A.
Dynamic Chocolates LLC
DYNAMIC DIRECT MARKETING LLC
Dynamic Intertrade Pty Ltd
Dynamic Muzik
Dynamic Rugs
Dynamic Solutions Worldwide, LLC
Dynamic Australia Pty Ltd
Dynamo
Dynamo Footwear LTD.
Dyne, Inc
Dyron Laboratories
DYSION TECHNOLOGY MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
DZ Innovation
E A E Corporation
E A de Gouveia ta Dego's
E O Boersena
E S Foods Inc
E Sime Group Limited
E T BROWNE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
E Broomey Inc. dba Bare Ground Systems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Easyfood A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easypak, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EasyServe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>easyVegan GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAT YOUR HEART OUT!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaterly AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EatHappy Tudo GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eatingEVOLVED LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eban Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eragonex Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaux Vivre Water Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EazyPower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edis Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBC Brakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eberhard Creamery Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eflor Test Supplier 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eflorServe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eflorServe CS team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eflorServe Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eflorServe test supplier 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBOS Healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBUSINESSREADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecco Panis Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOSILPA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecolife Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eclipse Berry Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eclipse Display &amp; Promotion AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eco Boards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eco Butt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECO HOUSEWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECO TEQUILAS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eco united GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECO-BOND Adhesives LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eco-Guine Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EcoFilz LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECO-FLO Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOPORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EcoPhil Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECO-HEAVEN LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOLAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecotek Food Safety Specialties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecotek Food Safety Specialties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecotec Pty Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecotekal Trading Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOSAVILOCK STORAGE CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecosave SA CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecospa AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecoproducts cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecosmart Technologies Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eco BI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecostar Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOVER INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECP Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecotrack Marketing and Branding Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Fort Comercial Imp Exp Ltda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Meat LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED ROLLER INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDAC Comercio de Sonatas Ltda ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eding Vertief GmbH AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eden Creamery LLC dba Halo Top Creamery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEFIKI SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge To Edge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgemet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgeway Interactive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgewood Melting Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICIONES LANDUSSIE, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICOMDATA QDS EDITEUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICOMDATA QDS SUDSCRIPETEUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICOMDATA SUBSCRIPTEUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICOMDATA TEST CONSUMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editha Sánchez Mexicana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIDOND DE LA CLOSIFERE SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIDOND RENTZ SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eidoro Food Imports Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eito Plastic CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edras Comercios e Com. de Roupas Elve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edrington Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDGAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUARDO GOMES LEIVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edulactics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edulac Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edulatex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARD APPFEL CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Don &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Merc Brands Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Snell &amp; Co Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards Lifestyles (NZ) Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEL RIVER BREWING CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EES Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everse Lights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effexx Homemade LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFX IMPORTACAO E EXPORTACAO LTDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG Fleischwarefabrik Dieter Hens GmbH &amp; Co KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGGS AND EPODIUM LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg Innovations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg Low Farms, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGGOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggs &quot;PF&quot; Lt. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggspert Eggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eglo Verlichting Nederland B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGS EASY HEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EHNMART SA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ehrmann USA LLC
EIDAL INTL, INC.
EIDE Inc.
Eierhandel R van Zetten
Eierhandel R. van Zetten
EIGHT IN ONE PET PRODUCTS
Elders Poultry Farms Pty Ltd
ELLNIS CANDIES INC.
Embecker Brauhaus AG
environ products GmbH
Essar Chemicals PTY LTD
Etxe Donostialdea The Chocolate Tree
EIVYS DE MÉXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
EPCF - ANDORRA Portugal
EK Cakeware group
EK Success
EK Innovations
Ekona Millwork
Ekona Millwork La Habra
ELA Corporation
Eko Cherk Sverige AB
EK0 COMPOST INC.
EKO DEVELOPMENT LIMITED
EL AGUA GUADAREMES, S.A. DE C.V.
EL ARTE EN PALETAS, S.A. DE C.V.
El Dino Foods AB
El Club Mexicano
El CORTUJO DEL PALMARI S.A.
El COTO DE ROJA, S.A.
El Encanto
El Festive Corporation
El Indio Tortilla Shop
El Matador Foods Inc
El MAFITUNO, S.A. DE C.V.
El Mayor Inc
EL MODINO GARDENS INC.
EL OSO, S.A. DE C.V.
El Pay Foods
El Tent Eng Inc
EL YUCATECO SALSAS Y CONDIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
EL AN FROZEN YOGURT
Elan Innovation LLC
Elan Nutrition
ElanPolo INC.
Elara Foodservice Disposables
Eco Fry Foods Inc.
Ector Suppliers
Electra-Craft
ELECTROLUX
ELECTROLUX
Electrus MA North America
Electrus South Africa
ELECTRONIC ARTS
ELECTRONICA AUDIODEC, S.A. DE C.V.
Electrosun
Elee Brands
Elegant Lighting
ELEGANT USA LLC
ELEGANT WINDOWS INC.
Elemental Health
Elements Food Group Inc
El Rin Packaging Co. Ltd.
ELENA MARIA ESPINEL LOPEZ
Elebor Brand LLC
Elfe Juvenile Products
ELHARRA EARL
Elho B.V.
ELI LILLY Y CIA. DE MÉXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
ELI Nutrition Inc.
ELIAS PANDO, S.A. DE C.V.
ELLE DELEIN BARQUERA HERRERA
Els E. Saho Inc
Elk Chippy's Chessecake
ELIS LLC
ELISA SIDAUY ZONANA
Elle Food Company Business Trust
Elle Food Group Ltd
Elle International Foods Inc.
Elle Medical
Elle Products
Elna Sinks Ltd
ELVIRA GIE
ELXIR D DC SARL
Elizabeth Beverage Company LLC
Eliza's Quest Foods LLC
Elison
Elise Foods LLC
ELJRI INC
Elk Mountain Brands
Elsa Plastics Ltds
Elsa's Kitchen Inc.
ELLE
Elenbee Legatec Company, Inc.
Elies Pty Ltd
Elion Auto Supply
Elis Coffee Company
Elis Foods USA LLC
Elion Educational Equipment Inc
Elmari Cards
Elmor Access Doors
Elmes LLC
Elmira Pat Product Ltd.
Elina Snyman
Elson International Inc
entre empresas etc.
ELPOZO ALIMENTACION
Edat-A Division of Eliste PTY LTD
ELSE
Elston Food & Beverage Pty Ltd

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
entertainment retail enterprises llc
ENTREPOTS PRODUITS FRANCAIS E.P.F
Entrepreneur Venture Capital Inc.
ENTREPRISE LAITIERE DE SAUVAIN
Envea Technologies LLC
ENVASADORA LA SUPREMA, S.A. DE C.V.
ENVASADORA Y DISTRIBUIDORA LA PERLA S.A. DE C.V.
Enveaest S.A.
ENVES EVEREST DE PLASTICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Enserve LLC
Environ Fresh Products
Environ Products Inc
Environ Waste Services Limited
Environcare Corporation
Environ Technologies Inc.
Environguard Products Ltd
Environfield Inc.
Environmate Products Corporation
Environmental Chemical Solutions
En-Vision America
En-Vision America Inc.
Enviro Industri Produtos Eletronicos
ENVAFODS New Zealand Limited
Eraes Limited
ENZYMATIC THERAPY INC.
Enzyme Solutions Inc.
EGS Garantie GmbH
EP Henry Corporation
EP INVENTORY
EP Technology Corporation
EPI Becks LLC
EPI INDUSTRIES
Epic Brewing Company Ltd
Epicare Ltd.
EPICEA SA
Epicurean Foods Corporation
Epigenex Trufoods Inc
Epigenex Fins Foods Ltd
Epigenex Flora Foods Inc
Epigenex Fine Foods Inc
Epoxy Design LLC
Epigus Enterprises Inc.
Epigus Electronics Inc.
Epigus America Inc.
ED Labs LLC
Epitaxis
Equation Concept
Equator Corp.
Equatline Inc.
EQUILIBRE ATTITUDE
Equaleo 43 cc
Equity Industrial Corp
Equitylink LLC
Erbusa Wines Ltd
Erst i Enterprise M Sdn Bhd
ERF Industries Inc.
Ernst and Young PLTscan Ltda
ERCUIS, S.A. DE C.V.
EREM
Ergonomex LLC
ERGO FLEX S DE RL DE CV
ERIVAND VERNISSERIE ET TRAITEUR
Eric Molasti
Eric James Ltd
Eric Meal Products Ltd
ERIVAND MALADIE CERVAINNES MUNOZ
ERIVAND SU VE MESRUBAT SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SHIRKET
Ernie Lake LLC
Ernesto Chinu
ERNEST SOULARD SA
ERNESTO IBARRA Y CIA., S.A. DE C.V.
Ernesto Elia Wines
Ernst Manufacturing Inc
ERO INDUSTRIES
EROCN
Ernsthao Hengto
EROS
ERVA MATE CHARPILLA
Envoltura de vereda LTDA
EFIVERDRA - SOC. AGRIC., LDA.
Es Mi Tiempo Inc
ESAB Welding & Cutting Products
Esco Core a Del de Presale Limp
ESAT LES TROIS FONTAINES
Esca srl
Esca de Diseño Inc.
ESCALADE SPORTS
ESCAUFRAIS, S. DE RL, DE C.V.
Escauchafos Mix
ESCO Frocks Inc.
ESCO FRANCE
ESCON CORPORATION
Escume Frigidaire LTDA
EssaFr, S.A.
ESI CASES AND ACCESSORIES INC.
ESIC Technology Inc.
Esso Beverage Company, LLC
Eston Ltd
ESL Biosciences
Estaltec S/A
ESP LLC
ESPECIAS PROFESIONALES Y ALIMENTOS GUZ, S.A. DE C.V.
ESPELLOS INTELIGENTES S.A DE C.V
ESPENET SA
Expreso Negra INC
ESPEN RESTAURATION
Esquire Fastwear ny
ESSAY GROUP LLC
Ese Enterprise LLC
ESSELTE CORPORATION
Essence Bottling Company
Experimental Garcia LLC
Eufaroma Internacional LLC
EUFARMA S A DE C V
Eufaroma International S A DE C V
Essential Health
ESSENTIAL INDUSTRIES
Essential Litho Services
ESSEPLAST USA
ESSEX MANUFACTURING INC.
Essex Manufacturing, Inc.
Essex
Essilor of America
EST FRITURE SAS
Etalco Ind e Com Eip Brindes Ltda
ESTANCAS DE DESCANSO Y RECUPERACION FISICA SAN CAYETANO, S.A. DE C.V.
ESTEBAN CASTEDON, S.L.
ESTEBAN ESPUNA FRANCE S A R L
ESTEE
Esterhazy Werf GmbH
ESTER KRAVDZAP APPEL
ESTELA DIST BRINQUEDOS COM IMP EXP LTDA
ESTIFAS SELLASO HERMANOS, S.A. DE C.V.
ETA Mineral Ice
ETABLISSEMENTS FILLIERE
ETABLISSEMENTS BOIDIN ET FILS
ete reman transmission
ETERNIA S.A.
Etienne
ETH PATE DE MIA, S.L.
Ethics Group Ltd
Ethics Bakery LLC
Ethridge Trading Ltd
ETHICAL COFFEE COMPANY SA
Ethical Products, Inc.
Ethical Solutions
ETHNIC GOURMET
Etienne Ruigewaard B.V.
Etienne Ruigewaard B.V.
Etion
Etion
Etracion Pty Ltd
Ethnus Ind Fibres E Fios Sint
ETS BERNARD S.A.
ETS BERNARD SALSAIONS
ETS BERNIER DANIEL SA
ETS CHARCUTERIE BONNET
ETS CHASSAGNARD SA
ETS DUBOS BOULAY SAS
ETS FERNAND TANNEAU SAS
ETS G. BOISSE S.A.
ETS GUILLAUD-LA MARCE
ETS JEAN LOUIS BALLARIN
ETS JEAN ROUTHAU
ETS MIQUEL SAS
ETS OBERI ET FILS
ETS R AUGISER
ETS ROCHEBILARD BLEIN SALSAIONS
ETS SIMON D'UTRILIAX
Etiene Tochikas, S.L.
Etess Bakery LLC
EUCATEX OF NORTH AMERICA
Ecocafe of North America
EUGENE DUFILHOT
EUGENE PERMA ESPAÑA, S.A.U.
Eugene Textiles 2003 Inc.
Eurahol Local Pty Ltd
Euromas Canada Inc.
Eurock Chemical Company
Europa Pellet Mills Inc.
Eurock Specialties Inc.
Eurock Water Company
EURO AGRODUDOS
EURO CAVI BRIDGE SEINE E DOTT ERIC
EURO DELICES DES ABESILES
EURO DOP INDUSTRIES
EURO EUGENE DUFILHOT
EURO GIROUARD
EURO BLANC, S. A. DE C. V.
Euro Comercio Comercio Ltda
Euro Comercio Exterior
EURO ECO SARL
EURO FOOD, S.A. DE C.V.
EURO MEDIA DIFFUSION SARL
EURO PROVENCE DIFFUSION
Eurofresa Products, Inc.
EUROCAFE
Euro-Can Manufacturing
Eurocan Trading of Toronto Ltd.
EURODOUGH SAS
Eurofresh Inc.
Euro-Line Appliances Inc.
Eurostar Inc.
EUROPA MARKET IMPORT FOODS
Europe Sweet
EUROPAN CORP
Europea
EURO PE DES PAINS
European Foodservice Company B.V.
EUROPEAN FOODS Ltd.
European Home Design
European Quality Meats & Sausages
EUROPIENNE DE LA MEER
EUROPIRENA GROUP SPRL
Eurosaop Limited
Eurovet SA
EUROVOCO ZADRUGA
EVA JOYCE RODRIGUEZ REBOLLAR
Evanor Products LLC
Evans Gourmet Foods LLC
EVANS SPORTS INC.
EVEARIE LLC
Even Grand Trading
EVENFLY MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Everilto Corp LLC
Evel Better Eating Inc
Evel Fresh Fruit Company
Evel Win International Corp
EVEREADY DE COLOMBIA S.A.
Evenady PTY LTD
Evenel Group USA Inc
EVEREST INDUSTRIA DE ALIMENTOS LTDA
Evenal Traders Inc
EVERGALDES FOODS INC.
Evergrod Sausage Company, Inc.
Evexs International, Inc
Everkrip Vegetables Inc
Evermark, LLC
Evermore Software Solutions Pty Ltd
Everson Spice Company Inc
EVERSPRING TECH USA INC.
Evexter, Ltd.
Evender, Ltd.
Evaston Ricards Biel, S.A.
EVERY DAYS COLOMBIA S.A.S
Everything Guan LLC
Everything Mary LLC
EVO PRODUTOS SUSTENTÁVEIS LTDA
Evocare Australia Pty Ltd
Evole Inc.
Evolution Fresh Inc
Evolution Power Tools, LLC
Evolve Companies Inc.
Evofind
EVERHOLDER PRODUCTS INC.
Evowics AB
Evowics AB
Eword LLC
Exaco USA LTD
Excel Dryer Inc.
Excel Farms Inc
Excel Hobby Blades
EXCEL SPAIN DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Ex-Cell Kaiser
Excel Marketing, LLC
Excelsior Foods
EXCLUSIVAS GUTIERREZ
Exclusive Management Service USA
Exclusive Waters CC
Executive Fan, LLC.
EXEL DE MONTERREY SA DE CV
Exela Chemicals PTY Ltd
EXHART
Exhaust Technologies Inc.
Exide Canada Corporation
EXIMEX PLUS, S.A. DE C.V.
EX-ONE COMERCIAL EIRELI
Exit Esseheya
Exotic Brands
Expansion International Inc
EXPET IND. E COM. DE TAPETES
EXPLORER PRODukt o.o
EXPLOTACIONES A/LOBO.De MELIDE S.C
Expo International Inc
EXPOCRETE CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Export Packers Company Limited
Export Packers Company Ltd.
IMPORTADORA Y COMERCIALIZADORA DEL LLANO, S.A. DE C.V.
Esporreco Foods.
EXPRESION Y COMUNICACION EDITORES S.A. - EXPRECOM EDITORES S.A.
EXPRESS GREETING CARDS LLC
Express Master Data Pty Ltd
Express Sales
Expressive Design Group
Exteras Building Products
EXTRA SPORTSWEAR
EXTRA SPORTSWEAR 2
Extreme Pharmaceuticals
EXTRUSIONES HOME, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Excel Outdoors Inc
Eyakho
EYE OJO CORP. DBA GREATTECH VISION
Eye Q Eyewear
Eyeqco LLC
Eyelashpro
Eyevertising
E-Z Sales & Mfg. Inc.
Ezaki Glico USA Corp
E.Z.OO Co
Ezhelico
Erzmatel LLC
ebuzz
EZWayte Pty Ltd
F & A Dairy Products, Inc.
F & B Pratt
F.B WASHBURN CANDY CO.
F.C FASHION, S.A. DE C.V.
F.G La Pasta Pty Ltd
F.J van der Merwe
F.L. S Logistika
F.M. Product
F.P NATURAL INGREDIENTS
F&F Composite Group Inc
FMP Fine Wines International Inc db
F. Gavita & Sons Inc.
F.B. Packing Company, Inc.
F.J. Holdings I LLC
F.M. BROWNS SONS INC.
F.P. PARKER MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
F.T.R. Products Group Inc.
F.W. Institut International AB
F.W. Wardynski & Sons Inc
F3 Brands LLC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
FA MARINGA COLCHOES
FAB DE ART. PARA EL Hogar ACNI 2000 SIGLO XXI SA DE CV
Faben 1900 SpA
FABER FRANCE
Faber Stone & Tile
FABIAN ALEJANDRO COLLAZO GAMA
FABIOLA CUBAS GARCIA
Fabric Editions LLC
FABRICA DE BOLSAS DE PAPEL UNIBOL S.A.
Fábrica de Calzados Crystal S. A.
FABRICA DE CALZADO PLASCENCIA, S.A. DE C.V.
FABRICA DE CEPILLOS Y ESCOBAS FANEX, S.A. DE C.V.
FABRICA DE CHOCOLATES TRUINFO S.A.
FABRICA DE CONSERVAS DA MURTOSA, LDA.
Fábrica de Embutidos y Jáuregues Ezquiel
FABRICA DE ESPECIAS Y PRODUCTOS EL REY S.A.
FABRICA DE GRASAS Y PRODUCTOS QUIMICOS S.A. - GRASCO S.A.
Fábrika de Jatem la corona
FABRICA DE JABON LA GORDONA, S.A. DE C.V.
Fábrika de Llorens Ar bombings B.S.L.
FABRICA DE MERMELOTRAS DUPEYRLYS
FABRICA DE MERMELOTRAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Fábrica de Pape de Cebolla
FABRICA DE PASTELARIA E CONFETITARIAS IDEAL MALVERENSE, LDA.
FABRICA DE VELAS Y VE LADORAS INDUVELSA, S.A. DE C.V.
Fábrica de Cebolla Tobe SA de CV
FABRICA DE PAPEL POTOSI, S.A. DE C.V.
Fabrication Enterprises, Inc.
FABRICIN ORTIZ RIOS
Fabric By Spectra
FABRICO DOCE - DOCES REGIONAIS, LDA.
Fab-Ti Corporation
Fábrika de Grasas y Productos Quimicos S.A. - GRASCO S.A.
fabrica de jabon la corona
FABRICA DE JABON LA GORDONA, S.A. DE C.V.
Fábrica de Llorens Ar bombings B.S.L.
FABRICA DE MERMELOTRAS DUPEYRLYS
FABRICA DE MERMELOTRAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Fábrica de Pape de Cebolla
FABRICA DE PASTELARIA E CONFETITARIAS IDEAL MALVERENSE, LDA.
FABRICA DE VELAS Y VE LADORAS INDUVELSA, S.A. DE C.V.
Fábrica de Cebolla Tobe SA de CV
FABRICA DE PAPEL POTOSI, S.A. DE C.V.
Fabrication Enterprises, Inc.
FABRICIN ORTIZ RIOS
Fabric By Spectra
FABRICO DOCE - DOCES REGIONAIS, LDA.
Fab-Ti Corporation
Fábrika de Grasas y Productos Quimicos S.A. - GRASCO S.A.
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

FABRI-ART S.A.
FABRICATION SERVICES LTD.
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FIKARS BRANDS INC. GARDEN TOOLS9
FIKARS BRANDS INC.1
FIKARS BRANDS INC.10
FIKARS BRANDS INC.11
FIKARS BRANDS INC.12
FIKARS BRANDS INC.13
FIKARS BRANDS INC.14
FIKARS BRANDS INC.15
FIKARS BRANDS INC.16
FIKARS BRANDS INC.17
FIKARS BRANDS INC.18
FIKARS BRANDS INC.19
FIKARS BRANDS INC.2
FIKARS BRANDS INC.20
FIKARS BRANDS INC.21
FIKARS BRANDS INC.22
FIKARS BRANDS INC.3
FIKARS BRANDS INC.4
FIKARS BRANDS INC.5
FIKARS BRANDS INC.6
FIKARS BRANDS INC.7
FIKARS BRANDS INC.8
FIKARS BRANDS INC.9
FIKARS PRODUCTION
Fiskars Sweden AB
Fiskars--SOC--02313
Faktogrossisten i Lysekil AB
Faktografen på Arukuhka AB
FI-SOC7397
FI-SOC-CRAFT7097
FI-SOC-OFFICE7797
FI.Food
Fic International Inc.
Fitness BMW LLC
Fitness Market Nordic AB
Fitzpatrick Bros., Inc.
Fitz O
Five O Marketing
Five STAR MFG INC
Five Star Organics LLC
Five STAR WHOLESALE
Fixa Sports Inc.
FIX AND FOSS LIMITED
FIX A FLAT
FIZZY DISTRIBUTION SAS
FJ de Jager
Fjällbryggarna AB
FJC distribute
FJORD KING SA
FK Fischkonzept Service GmbH
Flag Unlimited
Flanbis Alimentos Ltda
FLAME ENGINEERING INC
Flan Rico Inc.
Flanegan Food Service
Flanders Provision Co., LLC
Flash Components CC
Flashlight Star 28 Pty Ltd
Flatfoot Inc.
Flavex Technologies, LLC
FLAVONES SAS
Flavor Systems International
Flavorcraft Ltd
FLAVORGANICS LLC
Flex-O-Rich Dairies LLC
Flavan Creations
Flavon Foods CC
FLAVOURS AND COSMETICS S.A.S
Flax usa inc
FLECHARD SAS
Fleetwood Transferable Truck Bodies
Fletcher Distribution Limited(PlazaMakers)
Fletcher Bros Limited
Flexaco Products
FLEURY MICHELON TRAITEUR
FLOR-MANUFACTURER
Flaxseed Distributing
FLEXI USA INC
Freidel Solutions
FLEXI-UNITED, S.A. DE C.V.
Ferdinande Distributing
FLEXO UNIVERSAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
FLEXON INDUSTRIES
Flight Group Ltd
Filpex, LLC
First Stone
Flipacon Entertainment
Flipac Bakery
Flip Firefighters
FLOATING SWIMWEAR INC.
Flipex
Flip Ventures LLC
Flipa 2000 Inc.
FLORA CLASSIQUE INC.
FLORAL GROUP
Floral Sense LLC
Florida do Brasil Ltda
Florida Distributors Inc.
Florida Oil Supply Company, Inc.
Florida And New Italian Art Company, Inc.
FLORENCE LOSSEL
FLOREPS INC
FLORIS GUIZAR LUIS MARIO
Florida Candy Factory
Florida Candy Factory, Inc
Florida Pneumatic MFG Corp
FLORIDA POOL PRODUCTS INC.
Florida Tile Inc.
FLORISIAM TEXTIL LTDA - EPP
FLORISMEL
Flour Head Bakery
Flower Culture Pty Ltd
FLOWER DIRECT
Flowers By Impulse LLC
FLOWERS FOODS INC.
Flowers For Cemeteries Inc.
Fluxa Cricket Farms
Fly My Photo LLC
Flynn Enterprises LLC
FMCG Solutions ApS
FM Brands Inc.
FNA GROUP
Foamcraft Inc.
Frames LP
FOB ASIA CORP
FOPRAS
Fufu AB
FOHMB, S.A. DE C.V.
Fod-A-Toes Management Inc.
Foley Family Wines
Foley Warehouse
Foley's Candies Limited Partnership
FOLDOM CORP
Folion of Florida
Ford Foods 2007 Limited
Forden Dansk Standard
Fonora Tissue Inc.
FONTAN BARRIAL, PABLO ALBERTO
Fontana Annunzi
Fonteau G
Food & Beverages Inc.
FOOD & MORE
Food And Paper Supply Company
Food Brands - ROSABOR
Food Castle Inc.
Food Collective AB
FOOD DIRECTIONS INC.
food diewl GmbH
Food Garden of Sweden AB
Food Haven
Food Impact
Food in your Favor LLC
Food Phyers
Food Service Distributors
Food Service Specialists
Food Source Inc.
FOOD WAREHOUSE CORPORATION
Food With You
Foodbrands Nordic Oy
Foodcorp Phle's Bakery
Foodcorp Proprietary Limited - Baking
Foodcorp Proprietary Limited - Milling
FoodCraft Solution, LLC
FoodFrom ApS
Foodhandler Inc.
Foodlink Trade B.V.
FoodLogix Inc. Parent
Foodmatch Inc.
Food AB
FOODS BY GEORGE LLC
Foodservice Marketing Foods B.V.
FoodserviceA
FOODSTERS SA DE CV
FOODSTUFFS NEW ZEALAND
FoodTech Int
Foodall SA Pty Ltd
Foot Petals Inc.
Footprint Tools Canada
FOQUE
FORAMEN S.L
Fos Foods PTY LTD
FORCE EUR
Foot Law Hat Comp Elsas Ltda
FoRCHY PATISSIER S.A
FORD GUN & MACHINE CO.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Fordham USA Inc.
Fondbaby
Foremost Electro
Foremost Farms USA
Foremost Foods Inc.
FOREMOST TARP CO. INC.
Forest Tapeware IND Ltd
FOREST ENERGY CORP
Forest Floor Foods
Forest Hill Sawmill
FOREST INDUSTRIES INC.
Forest Products Distributors, Inc.
ForestWorld LLC
Forest Gifts
Formula
Formation Brands LLC
FORMEC, S.A. DE C.V.
FORMEC, S.A. DE COLOMBIA S.A.
FORMEC CORPORATION
FORMOSA FOOD SYSTEM INC.
Forest Elite PTY LTD
Fornik Brand Inc.
FORNDECORE
FORNO DE MINAS ALIMENTOS S.A.
FORMA MEX, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Forest Paint Co.
Forestier Vineyards Pty Ltd
Foreman Aero Oy
Forethe Cosmetic Group Inc.
Fresh Hemp Foods Ltd
Fresh Hemp Foods Ltd.
FRESH JAMAICA SA DE CV
Fresh Meal Solutions
Fresh Mi LLC
Fresh Products Northwest LLC
Fresh Servant Corp
Fresh Source International Inc
Fresh Start Beverage Company
FreshSolutions Foods, Inc.
FRESHFOOD CORPORATION
FreshFoods LLC
Freshpro (New Zealand) Ltd
Fresh qry Pty Ltd
FRESKALCHE S.A.
FRESNIO PLANT
Frey Canada Inc.
FREUD TMK INC
Freudenberg Household Products Inc.
FREUDEMANN PRODUCTOS DEL HOGAR S.A DE C.V.
Frey Container & Supply
FREY MENENDEZ LUIS GERARDO
Freyle Gourmet Foods Ltd
Freyle Gourmet Foods Ltd.
Frest Lighting
Frat Inc
Fried Green Tomatoes
FRIEND SMITH
FRIENDSHIP DAIRIES INC.
Friesen Pte B.V.
Friesland Foods Fresh
Friesland Foods W-E Frische Vlag Friso kw
Friesland Foods W-E Frische Vlag houtbeek
Friesland Foods W-E Frische Vlag Multimamm
Friesland Foods W-E Retail
FRIESLANDCAMPINA FRANCE
FRIESLANDCAMPINA IBERIA S.L.U.
FRIESLANDCAMPINA PROFESSIONAL NV
FRIGEOUSIS
Friguncito Cantón Ltda
Friguncito Maro Ltda
Friguninos
FRIGÓRIFICO NUZDA
FRIGÓRIFICO RANHKA DA PAZ LTDA
Friel Foods
Friel Frozen
Frimax Foods Pty Ltd
FRIMESA COOPERATIVA CENTRAL
FRINA - FRIGÓRIFICOS NACIONAIS SA
FRITS E CARNES PROFOODS - PATTOMA
Frisan Egg B.V.
Friso B.V.
FRISKNIET
Frisky Nineeven LLC
FRIT RAVICH SL
Frito Lay Canada
Frito-Lay
Fritos Belmonde
Fruca Alimentos
Frod Lauren A/S
Frog Performance LLC
Frog Performance LLC
FrogPapa Inc.
From The Top Records cc
FROMAGERIE ALPINE
Fromagere Alpine
FROMAGERIE BAECHLER
FROMAGERIE D'ORVAL S A
FROMAGERIE DE COUCOURON
FROMAGERIE DE LA BRIYERE
FROMAGERIE DE LA CORE CAZALAS
FROMAGERIE DE LIVAROT
FROMAGERIE DE MONTLHERY
FROMAGERIE DE MUSSY SA
FROMAGERIE DE PIERREFITE SA
FROMAGERIE DE SAINT DESIR
FROMAGERIE DES LOUBES SA
FROMAGERIE DES NEIGES
FROMAGERIE DU LAC SA
FROMAGERIE DU PLESSIS SAS
FROMAGERIE EBBARD
FROMAGERIE JACQUIN FILS SA
FROMAGERIE JEANIN
FROMAGERIE MATRE PENNEC
FROMAGERIE NARCEL MOININ SA
FROMAGERIE MATOCS SNC
FROMAGERIE MAURON SA
Fromagere MILET
FROMAGERIE NAPOT
Fromagere Pelis
FROMAGERIE STE GODELEINE SA
Fromagere Val DA
Fromagier Verdenne La Tourmette
FROMAGERIES DE LA TOULOUSE
FROMAGERIES CHAMBERT SAS
FROMAGERIES DE NORMANDIE ET OILE DE FRANCE
FROMAGERIES PAUL DISCHAMP
FROMAGERIES DE LOZERE SA
FROMAGES DU SALAGOU
FROMAPAC SA
FRÔME GmbH
Front Line Sales, Inc.
Fontana Produce Ltd
FRONTIERR NATURAL PRODUCTS CO-OP
FROSTY COMERCIO E INDUSTRIA DE ALIMENTOS S.A
Frost Culinary Company
Frostta Tallerhaus GmbH
Frosty B.V. oud
Frosty Monkey Roasting Company
Fruta Beverages Trading and Transport
FRUJOAZ, S.L.
Fruit 2O
Fruit and Vegetable Warehouse Inc.
Fruit Bearing Ministries
Fruit DO
FRUIT FRESH UP INC.
Fruit Growers Marketing Assoc
FRUIT OF THE EARTH
Fruit of the Land Inc.
FRUIT OF THE LOOM
FRUIT OF THE LOOM DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
Fruit Solutions Limited
Fruitme Tree Fruit packers
Fruitmasters Juiva B.V.
FRUITS ROUGES & CO
FruitSaas Pty Ltd
Fruitworks Pty Ltd
Fruisse U.S.A.
Fruits La Belleter
FRUTAS SANCHEZ FUSTER SLU
FRUTAS Y LEGUMBRES TAMIANDARO, S.A. DE C.V.
FRUTITAT BA DE C.V.
FRUTOS DA TERRA LTDA-ESP
Fruitt Center Div. de P. de Fruits e Frios Ltda
FRUITZOO NATURAL JUICE
Fruizion SPR
Fry Boys Trading
FRY FOODS
Fry Group Foods
FS Enablers
FSEnet GDS Brazil (Carmelour text)
FTA Wheates cc
FtJ Logistics CC
FW TEMP INC
Fudge Fusion
Fudge Galore
Fuel Helmets Inc.
Fuel Solutions Distributors Inc
Fuelled Inc
FUGUINE ALIMENTOS LTDA
Fulsa Craft Products Co.,Ltd
Fuj Food Products
Fuj Hawaii
Fuj Industries
FUJI PHOTO FILM USA INC.
FUJIFILM HITACH KOKI CO. LTD.
FUJIN HITACH KOKI CO. LTD.
FUJITANTAN10109MOJACRAFTCO.,TLTD.
FUJIFILM DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
FUJIFILM NZ Limited
Fujikarp
Fuling Plastic USA Inc
Full Circle Manufacturing Ind
Fuller Industries LLC
Fuller Orchards LLC
Fullway Co., Ltd
Futuro Industruas Inc.
FUMAGALLI IND. ALIMENTARI
FUMONDIS GROUPE ET NATURE
FUMOSILLA AMERICA, S.A. DE C.V.
Fume Vosgen (AU)
Fumomi Fine des Grines
FUN Sesame
Fun Sews LLC
FUNADA BEIBAS
Fungus Trading 7 cc
Funke LLC
Funky IV Music
Furley’s Delicious LLC
Funtastic Pty Ltd
Fun Tees-A Division Of Delta Apparel Inc
FunTime International
Funvilie Ltd.
Fur Byghae ApS
Furgo Industruas
Furgo Pat
Furman Food Corp.
FURLAN’S FOOD CORPORATION
Furniture Creations, LLC
FUSEAU
Fusion Foods
Futur Cosme
FUTURE FOAM INC
Future Life Health Products cc
Future of Play Inc.
FUTUREBIO TICS
Futurefoods Nutricentials Pty Ltd
Fusol Sverige AB
Fy Ind e Com De Prod De Higiene
FV INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE PRODUTOS
G & G Outfitters Inc
G & G CC la Ghetto Fair
G & G Outfitters Inc
G & M Tr Fod
G & R Foods Inc.
G READY LAB OY
G L Costae
G & C CC
G V D GDS VINS DE GIROINDE
G&S Metal Products Co. Inc
G&W Laboratories Inc.
G.A. Gertmenian & Sons
G. Brandt Meat Packers Limited
G. F. CASTOLDI - CONVENIENCIA - EIR
G. Marko Hardware Inc.
G. A. Rix Trust TA Quality Veg
G.E. Bariour Inc.
G.F. THOMPSON CO. LTD
G.H.C. GROUP LLC
G.K Industries LTD
G.O.T. Fuel
G.P Moule & M.J Moule
G.T. WATER PRODUCTS INC.
G.T Enterprises. LLC
GAIRA Schweiz AG
GABRIEL FLORES URBINA
GABRIEL IRAN HERNANDEZ ZAMORA
GABRIELA TORRES SANCHEZ
Gabi's Bakery
GAD Bakers NJ LLC
Gadell
Gadget Mania Inc
GADESA
Gadkin Alimentos Ltda
Gakikreive Trading Pty Ltd
Gales North America
GAEC VILLENEUVE VITICULTEUR
GAEC BRUNOZION
GAEC DE LA FONTAINE ORION
GAEC DE QUINCIEU
GAEC DES CHAMPS BONS
GAEC DES DELICES FEуMIFIERS
GAEC DES NOUVES
GAEC DORANNE DE VEZIAN
GAEC FERME DE KEMPEU C S GUILLAUME
GAEC GALLAS YVES et PASCAL
GAEC LE BUDIC ET LA TREILLE
GAEC LE CHATIGNIER
GAEC LES BULLES
GAEC MAS ET DELMAS
GAEL ALEXANDRO COTA BELTRAN
GAELENG CVBA-SD
GAINE & SON CONCRETE BLOCK INC.
GAIA PRODUCTORES, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Gaiante Lumber Company
GA-Import A/S
Gan Foods cc
Ganies Manufacturing, Inc.
Ganier Enterprises Inc.
Galahar
Galaxy Foods
Galley Bermuda Canada Inc.
GALETTA DEL CHOCOLATE, S. DE RL. DE C.V.
GALETTES DE SAINT MALO SAAR
GALETTES HAM GOZ
GALEO-ZAGREB d.o.o.
Galèter Netherlands B.V.
Galley Medical & Scientific Pty Ltd
GALLER CHOCOLATEURS FRANCE SA
Galleria Farms
Galletas Argos
Galletas Guzman
Galletas Juventa S.A. DE C.V.
Galletier de Puebla, S.A. DE C.V.
Galletier Italana, S.A. DE C.V.
Galletiera Richard Hermandos, S.A. DE C.V.
Galfero Products Inc.
Galos Vineyards INC
GALLY ROY GIE
Gallos Meats B.V.
GMA COSMETICS S.A DE C.V.
Game Face Products
Gamer On Foods
Game's Emporium CL
Gameweeer
GAMMA PRODUCTS CORPORATION
GANADEROS DE NUEVA JARILLA SCA
GANADEROS PRODUCTORES DE LECHES PURA, S.A. DE C.V.
GANDEP BIOTECH INC
Gang Galaxy Records
Gannong Bros Limited
Gannong Bros. Limited
GAPP LE PORTUGAL DES SAVEURS
Ganora Wines
Garan Mfg. Corp.
Garan DP
Garan Inc.
Ganse Farms Produce
GARDEA GARZA MARIA DEL CARMEN
GARCAS SA
GARCOMIX, S.A. DE C.V.
Gardi International Corp. Inc
GARDEN AND OUTDOOR LIVING
Garden Fresh Food
Garden Guy
Garden Innovations LLC
GARDEN OF EATIN
Garden of Life Inc.
GARDEN PALS INC.
Garden Protein International Inc.
Gardena Canada Ltd.
gardiany associates
GARDENBURGER INC
GARDIF
Gardiner
GARDINER ASPHALT
GARDINER INDUSTRIES
GARDINER-GIBSON
GARDINER'S CANDIES INC
Gardner Wines AB
Gardens Inc.
GARNO. LLC
Garnier Desenv de Std Br Ltda
Garnier International Inc.
GARNER PLANT
Garvin Industries

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
GERBER - W PCKG
Gerber Childrenswear LLC
GERBER LEGENDARY BLADES
GERBER PRODUCTS - CHAMBERSBURG
GERBER PRODUCTS - DALLAS DC
GERBER PRODUCTS - FT SMITH DC
GERBER PRODUCTS - LOCKBOURNE DC
GERBER PRODUCTS - MESONDOUGH DC
GERBER PRODUCTS - PLANFIELD BOOST
GERBER PRODUCTS - PLANFIELD CARE
GERBER PRODUCTS - SPARKS DC
Gerber Products Company
GERIAL SARL
GERLINE SAS
Ger J Verbouw Company
GERS DISTRIBUTION
GERS FARINE SAS
Getshem Products Inc.
GESLER ETS
GESINER PRODUCTS CO. INC.
GESTAR ELECTRODOMESTICOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Get Carried Away
Get Fresh Bakers LLC
GETI WLBA Convenience Food GmbH
GETZE HEALTHCARE PTY LTD
Getshar Baby Products GmbH
GFA BRANDS INC.
GFA Château Le Flame
GFA POIZAC
GRC Inc.
GPK south Africa
GS Telecom
GH's Original, LLC
GH Processing
Cheap Olives
Ghent Manufacturing, Inc.
Ghirardelli PPD
GHL GROUPE SA
GHM Group Ltd
GHP Group LLC
Giani Inc.
Giant Eagle
Giant International (USA) Ltd
GIANT Snacks Inc
GIASS INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE CONFECÇOES LTDA
Gibbon Agroindustries AB
Gibbet Industries
GIBSON INNOVATIONS LTD
GIBSON OVERSEAS INC
Gibby UP
GIE FERME BERRY TOURANE
GIE SOCOPA INFORMATIQUE ET TELECOM
Gilets Meats Products S.R.L
GIFAN INTERNACIONAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
GIFARD S A
Giftech Filter Products Inc.
GIIN International
Gimino Alimentos Trading co
Giant Investments of Alberta Ltd.
Gilbert Naked Productions
GILBERTO RAMONET SANCHEZ
GILBERTO CRAFT SAUSAGES
GILDAN ACTIVEWEAR
GIIB Roibo LCC
Gildas Naims Bageri & Delikaterer
GILLESPIE
Gillister SA Limited
Gills Onions, LLC.
Gill's Gear
Gilmour Produce Ltd.
GILMOUR GROUP
GILMOUR PRODUCTS
Ginky East Vegetable Products
Ginky West Vegetable Products
Glider Mary Lee
GIMBERT SURGELES
Ginastic Ltd de Moveis e Artigos Recreativos Ltda
GINETET SA
GINYS SAS
Girder & amp; em: Ginger
Girko
Giro's Bar-B-Q Inc.
Giro's Brands
GITFRO COMAPANIES
Giselle Cookie Company LLC
Gigraphy Beverages Inc
GIUDA PENA MARLENY DEL SOCORPO
GIRALP
Girim - Agrodistributaria Ltda - ME
Giripoma Costa Rica S.A.
Glaze S.A.
GIUSEPPE CITTERIO FRANCE SA
Gleve and Go Prepared Foods Corp.
Glizela Pastry
Glizela Pastry Ltd.
Glizela le Roux
GI Enos
GI Foods LLC
Glaze Bay Enterprises inc
Glaziere Norburnaise
Glaze N.V.
Glaze Borden Maker AB
GLAMOUR KITTY PRODUCTS COMPANY
GLASFIRMA, S. A. DE C.V.
Glass Star America Inc.
Glata's Kosher Meat Products
Glacio Blanca Australia Pty Ltd
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare A/S
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare Czech Republic
GLAXOSMITHKLINE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
GlaxoSmithKline NZ Ltd
GlaxoSmithKline Pty Ltd
GLAXOSMITHKLINE SANTE GRAND PUBLIC
GLEASON INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS INC.
GLEEN CORPORATION
Glenmore Inc
GLENDALE
Glendowie
Glendal House Promotions cc
Glenn Family Inc
Glenn Sales Company
GlenChips Farms Inc
GLENDIT LLC
Gloss Ranch Inc
GLUCERIDSOS DERIVADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
GLUDE N PAINTS
Glide 'n' Guard Floor Protection Ltd
GLY Foods
GLM Confecções Ltda
GLOBAL
Global Advantage Trading and Imports
Global Bebidas e Alimentos Ltda
Global Creative Studios Pty Ltd
GLOBAL DESIGN CONCEPTS INC
GLOBAL DESIGN CONCEPTS INC
GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION USA LLC
Global Food & Wine
Global Food Concepts Inc
Global Furniture (Zhejiang) Co., Ltd
Global Impact Investment Partners LLC
Global Industries Inc
GLOBAL INSTRUMENTS LTD
Global International
Global Juices & Fruits LLC
GLOBAL MEXICO LTD
Global Merchandising Services Inc
Global Orthopedic Technology Pty Ltd
Global Packaging
Global Padi Trading 786 Pty Ltd
Global Product Management
Global Protection Corp
GLOBAL QUALITY PRODUCTS, S.A. DE C.V.
Global Sportswear Corporation
Global Sportwear Corporation
Global Star Design Inc
Global Textiles Solutions LLC dba Cotton Craft
Global Trading Inc
Global Trend Sales
GLOBAL VIEWS
Global Way Accessories LLC
GLOBAL WINE Y SPIRITS LTD
GLOBALBEV BEBIDAS E ALIMENTOS S.A
GLOBE EXPORT SARL
Globe Food
GLOBETRENDS INC.
Globus Medical
GoFast Trading B.V.
Gloria Katanga Meat Dairies
Glorious Gluten Free Foods, Inc
Glory Foods Inc
Glory International Trading Inc
Glove Specialist Inc
GLT Foods, LLC
GloriaBrands LLC
Glucose Health Inc
Gluten Free Bake Shop Inc
Gluten Free Cafe
Gluten Free Cafe Frozen
Gluten Free Crusader LLC
GLUTEN ZERO
Glutino
Gylee Health Pty Ltd
GM Trading ApS
G-MART INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
GMaster LLC
GMCF Canada Holding Inc
GMPC SA
GMT GLOBAL MARKETING TRADING SA
GMZ Associates LTD
GMZee Entertainment
GN Netcom
Go Fast Distribution Canada Inc
Go Global Logistics
GO TR HARDWARE MPG LTD
GOYA INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
GODIARD CHAMBON ET MARREL SAS
Goddess Garden
GOOD, S.A. DE C.V.
Goody Band
Gorex's Candy Co
GUSL LLC
Gufusion Foods Inc
Gujis Alimentos Ltda
Gupps Indigenous Foods Pty Ltd
Gupps Health
GUL RECORDS S.A. DE C.V.
Gulf
Gold Ampamp Company P/L
Gold Creek Foods LLC
Gold Eagle Products Company
GOLD GOLD GOLD INC
GOLD KIST INC
GoldLeaf Tobacco Corporation Pty LTD
Gold Metal Bakery, Inc.
GOLDEN FOOD PRODUCTS
Gold Import Enterprises
Gold Rush Kettle Korn LLC
Gold Standard Baking
Gold Star Chil Incorporated
Goldfruit Baking, Inc.
Golden Trading ZS2
Golden Bay Cement
Golden Beach Inc.
Golden Carrot Shells Co. Inc.
Golden Chicken and Egg
GOLDEN COUNTY FOODS INC.
Golden Crest Bakers, Inc.
Golden Cuisine, LLC
GOLDEN DONUT
Golden Eagle Distributing Corporation
Golden Eagle Growers
GOLDEN EAGLE SYRUP COMPANY INC.
GOLDEN FLAKE SNACK FOODS INC
Golden Harp Productions
Golden Key Caribbean Bakery Inc
Golden Orchid Ltd
Golden Paws Pet Foods LLC
GOLDEN POWER MANUFACTURING
Golden State Food, LLC
Golden State Imports International
Golden Tacon International Corp.
Golden Valley Foods Ltd
Golden Valley Import/Export Co.
Goldenfish Food Inc.
Goldenfruit Food Inc.
Goldenwest Lubricants, Inc.
Gold-A Division Of Astral Operations Ltd
Goldam USA Inc.
Goldies Baking Inc.
Goldies Deli
Golden Farms Foods Inc.
Goldmaxa Industries, Inc.
Golf Sales West
Goliat Games
Gulu USA Inc.
Grip Pty Ltd
GOMEZ FREGOSO ALEJANDRO
GOMEZ ZAPATA S.A
Goncalves & Tortola
Goncalves Salles
GONHERMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Gonzali 1991 it
GONZALEZ ARISTEGUI
GONZALEZ ESPETIA JUAN
GONZALEZ FUENTE GINA MARIA
GONZALEZ TINAJERO JORGE ALFREDO
GONZALO CASTRO DOMINGUEZ
GONZO CORPORATION
Goo Tic Cluster LLC
Gooz Llc.
Good Earth Teas Inc.
Good Food Group
Good Food Partners
Good Food Products
Good for The Goose Products LLC
Good Harbor Filet Co LLC
Good Humor-Breyers
Good Idea Inc.
GOOD INDULGENCE INDUSTRIAS E COMERCIO DE BEBIDAS E ALIMENTOS LTDA
Good Karma Foods
Good Life Trading
GOOD MEAT
Good Nutrition
Good Taste Inc.
GOODWAY CANDY INC
Goodfellows Ltd
GOODFELLOW INC.
Goodfellows Inc.
Goodmark USA Inc.
Goodtimes Beef Jerky Inc.
Goodtimes Brand Inc.
Goodtimes Brand Inc.
GOODTIMES WOOD PRODUCTS INC.
Good West Industries
GOODWILL FOOD INC
Goody Canada Ltd./Newell Rubbermaid
GOODYEAR SERVICIOS COMERCIALES, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Goodyr Brazil Comercial de Alimentos
GoFusion Inc.
GQF Inc.
Gordon Biersch Brewing Company
Gordon Specialty Foods
Gordon's Limited
Goshawk Litho CC
Gosing Inc.
Gosmile
Goss Auto T's Foodstore CC
Goss Incorporated
Got It Right Foods
Goliath Games
Göteborgs Nya Bryggeri AB (publ)
Göteborgs Vinhandelshus AB
Götene Vin & Spritfabrik AB
Gotland Spirits AB
Gotop Trading Ltd. CA
Göttinger GmbH
GOULIBEUR S A S
Gourmet Alimentos Ltda
GOURMANDES ET CIE
Gourmenta Foods Inc.
GOURMET CAVI
Gourmet Chips & Sauces
Gourmet Coffee Roasters CC
GOURMET DES ILES SARL
Gourmet Express LLC
GOURMET EXPRESS INC.
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Gourmet Food, Fredrik Svaneberg AB
Gourmet Gift Concepts LLC
Gourmet International Ltd
Gourmet Kitchens Inc.
Gourmet Warehouse Inc
GOURMETS DE NOS FERMES SARL
Gourmet ghetto foods limited
G-Outdoors Inc.
GOUTERS MAGIQUES
Goyard Jean Dufil
GP DISTRIBUTION
GP, Inc.
GP Direct Consumer LLC
GQ Tissue Products Pty Ltd
Grab the Gold
Grabos LLC
Grabit Country Meats Inc.
Grace Beauty LLC
Grace Digital Inc.
Grace Kennedy Co. Ltd
Grace Pharmaceuticals
Grace Phonics Inc.
Gracieux Living Corp.
GRACO
Grafik Solutions Inc
GRAN D OR FRANIS S A
GRAN D OR GEL
Gran Farro Chocolates
GRANE DE VIE LLC
Granery Products
Gran Corte Alimentos
GRAN LUCHITO
Gran Masti Alimentos S/A
GRAN MESTRI ALIMENTOS S/A
GRANAROLO S.P.A.
Grand Auto Parts & Accessories
GRAND BRANDS Inc
GRAND CHEF ELECTRODOMESTICOS S.A. DE C.V.
GRAND RAPIDSCONAGRA FOODS INC
Grand River Foods
Grand River Poultry Ltd.
Grand Royal Imports
Grand Strand Sandwich Co Inc
Grand Sun International Pty Ltd
GRAND TERROIR SAIL
GRAND TERROIR SUD OUEST SARL
Grandal Distributing Co. Inc
Grande Cheese Co.
GRANDE MINISTERE DE LA SAVE S A
GRANDES DISTILLERIES PEFREUX S A S
Grandes Superficies de Colombia S.A. Cernefur
Grandeau Sources International Ltd
Grandfather's Salt Inc.
Grandlawn
Grandma Emily Inc.
Grandrich Corporation
GRANDS VIGNOBLES DU SUD OUEST
Grandure Industry & Trading
GRAN MACINIFICOS Y COMERCIO DE ALIMENTOS LTDA. - EPP
GRANITE GOLD INC.
Grande Security Products Inc
Granja Nino
Granja Noe (Fermin Alvarez)
GRANMARK, S.A. DE C.V.
Granny B's Coutures
GRAND BRIQUETS LTD
GRANDS Y CEREALES DE COLOMBIA S.A.
Grants
Grapewood General Trading C.C
Graphic Packaging International, Inc.
GRASSHOPPER PACKING LLC
Gratan Conservas
Gratnell Meyer Sdydu
Gravy's Grace
Gray Brothers Bag Inc
Gray Ridge Eggs Inc.
Gray Took Canada Inc.
GRAYLINE HOUSEWARES
Graham Entertainment
Graystone Inc.
GREAT AMERICAN FOODS INC.
Great American Seafood Imports Co is dba Southend Foods
Great China Empire
Great Commission Productions
GREAT EASTERN SUN TRADING
Great Gift Inc.
Great Grape Wine B.V.
GREAT LAKES GRILLING CO.
GREAT LAKES GRILLING PL.
Great Mountain West Supply
Great Pacific Enterprises
GREAT STATES CORP.
GREAT WALL USA INC.
Great Western Co LLC
Great Western Co. LLC
Great Western Rose Co.
greatdays AB
Greater Northwest Enterprises
Greek Farms International, LLC
Green & Black's Organic
Green Ahips
Green Bay Dressed Beef LLC
Green Bee Le
Green Century Enterprises Inc.
Green Chile Concepts LLC
Green Earth Technologies Inc.
Green Horizon Group Of Farms LTD.
Green Life Technologies
Green Light Innovations
GREEN PARTNERS
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
GULFCOAST INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTS INC.  
Gulfstream Home & Garden Inc.  
Gulf Commodities Pty Ltd  
Gulfstream Home & Garden AB  
Gulfstream Manufactures de Birmudas Ltda  
GULOSINA  
Gum Drops Inc.  
GUMIIMPEX - GRP d.d.  
Gundel Inc.  
Gundlach & Son Ltd.  
Gunnar Products USA  
Gunter’s Apéries  
Gunz Warenhandels GmbH (GDSN View)  
GURU Energy Corp.  
GUSIL, S.A. DE C.V.  
GUSTAVE LORENTZ SAS VINS ALSACE  
Guuttermann Of America  
Gübel Distributors CC  
GUENTHERPLAN  
GutterMonsters, LLC DBA GutterGrip  
Gutted Kikis AB  
GYVADER TERRITOR ET CREATION  
GYVADER TRAITEUR FRANIS  
Guu’s Gourmet Foods CC  
GYS SAS  
GWF INC  
GYMA Deutschland GmbH  
Gyros Precision Tools Inc  
H & H Waters  
H & V PRODUCTS INC.  
H and M International Inc.  
H D H L Investments Holdings  
H E Bulk Grocery Company  
H E. Pelle Distributions Inc.  
H H Pfeifert Ice  
H J Henzi Co.  
H J Henzi Company of Canada LP  
H K Cu P饭盒子  
H L INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE GELO CR  
HAN LLC.  
H. K. PORTER  
H. Klauempfe GmbH & Co.KG  
H. Ludl Wurstproduktionen u. VertriebsgesmbH & Co. KG  
H. Meyr Dairy LLC  
H. S. CRAFT MFG. CO. Santa’s Best Craft Ltd.  
H. van Wiljen B.V.  
H.E.R accessories  
H.C. Maier  
H.D. JUVENILES INC  
H.J Henzi Co. Australia  
H.J. Henzi Company Ltd.  
H.J. Henzi Foodservice  
H.V. Sladen  
H.L. DO BRASIL INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO  
H N Quality Contractors  
H.PASCUAL ARNANDIS MARTINEZ,SA  
H.S. Bel  
H.W. Distributors LLC DBA Howard Wein  
H+C Industrial Rubber Products  
HCO Innovations LTD  
HCOV LLC  
Hey Vanhoolen Honung AB  
Hea V Vineyards and Winery Inc  
HAAN Corporation  
HABBERSETT  
HACIENDA DE LOS ANDES, S.A. DE C.V.  
HACIENDA NAVAJAS SA DE CV  
Hacienda Packing  
HACIENDA Y VINIPOS MARQUES DEL ATITIO S.L.  
HACKEY NURSERY  
Haley Trade Asia Pte Ltd  
Hale & Hearty Soups  
Halewood International  
Hallie’s Favorites Inc  
Half A Sandwich LLC  
Hallin Candy Company  
HALPPOPS Inc.  
Halkidal  
Halla Foods Oy  
Håkan Eriksson  
Haldeal  
Hallmark Cards Nederland B.V.  
HALLMARK MEXICANA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Hallmark Surgical  
Hallmart Collectibles Inc.  
Hall Singer LLC  
Hallmark Pty Ltd  
Halo Smart Labs  
Halo Top UK Ltd  
H2O Innovations Pty LTD  
H2One LLC  
Höglandets Honung AB  
Haak Vineyards and Winery Inc  
Hain Celestial Canada / Yves Fine Foods  
Hallmark Collectibles Inc.  
Hain Foods Oy  
Halfon Candy Company  
HAIKU Technologies LLC  
HAIKU Technologies LLC  
Halford's UK  
Halmark Tissue  
Halmark Medical Australia Pty Ltd  
Halm Health Group Co. Ltd  
Halmed Pty Ltd  
Halo Smart Labs  
Halo Top UK Ltd  
Hain Pure Protein Corporation  
Hain Refrigerated Foods Inc.  
HAIN SNAX  
Haines Medical Australia Pty Ltd  
Hallmark Cards Nederland B.V.  
HALLMARK MEXICANA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Hallmark Surgical  
Hallmart Collectibles Inc.  
Hall Singer LLC  
Hallmark Pty Ltd  
Halo Smart Labs  
Halo Top UK Ltd  
Hain Pure Protein Corporation  
Hain Refrigerated Foods Inc.  
HAIN SNAX  
Haines Medical Australia Pty Ltd  
Haling Menghu Group Co. Ltd  
Hale & Hearty Soups  
Hallewood International  
Haley’s Favorites Inc  
Half A Sandwich LLC  
Hallin Candy Company  
HALPPOPS Inc.  
Halkidal  
Hallmark Cards Nederland B.V.  
HALLMARK MEXICANA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Hallmark Surgical  
Hallmart Collectibles Inc.  
Hall Singer LLC  
Hallmark Pty Ltd  
Halo Smart Labs  
Halo Top UK Ltd  
Hain Pure Protein Corporation  
Hain Refrigerated Foods Inc.  
HAIN SNAX  
Haines Medical Australia Pty Ltd  
Haling Menghu Group Co. Ltd  
Hale & Hearty Soups  
Hallewood International  
Haley’s Favorites Inc  
Half A Sandwich LLC  
Hallin Candy Company  
HALPPOPS Inc.  
Halkidal  
Hallmark Cards Nederland B.V.  
HALLMARK MEXICANA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Hallmark Surgical  
Hallmart Collectibles Inc.  
Hall Singer LLC  
Hallmark Pty Ltd  
Halo Smart Labs  
Halo Top UK Ltd  
Hain Pure Protein Corporation  
Hain Refrigerated Foods Inc.  
HAIN SNAX  
Haines Medical Australia Pty Ltd  
Haling Menghu Group Co. Ltd  
Hale & Hearty Soups  
Hallewood International  
Haley’s Favorites Inc  
Half A Sandwich LLC  
Hallin Candy Company  
HALPPOPS Inc.  
Halkidal  
Hallmark Cards Nederland B.V.  
HALLMARK MEXICANA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Hallmark Surgical  
Hallmart Collectibles Inc.  
Hall Singer LLC  
Hallmark Pty Ltd  
Halo Smart Labs  
Halo Top UK Ltd  
Hain Pure Protein Corporation  
Hain Refrigerated Foods Inc.  
HAIN SNAX  
Haines Medical Australia Pty Ltd  
Haling Menghu Group Co. Ltd  
Hale & Hearty Soups  
Hallewood International  
Haley’s Favorites Inc  
Half A Sandwich LLC  
Hallin Candy Company  
HALPPOPS Inc.  
Halkidal  
Hallmark Cards Nederland B.V.  
HALLMARK MEXICANA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Hallmark Surgical  
Hallmart Collectibles Inc.  
Hall Singer LLC  
Hallmark Pty Ltd  
Halo Smart Labs  
Halo Top UK Ltd  
Hain Pure Protein Corporation  
Hain Refrigerated Foods Inc.  
HAIN SNAX  
Haines Medical Australia Pty Ltd  
Haling Menghu Group Co. Ltd  
Hale & Hearty Soups  
Hallewood International  
Haley’s Favorites Inc  
Half A Sandwich LLC  
Hallin Candy Company  
HALPPOPS Inc.  
Halkidal  
Hallmark Cards Nederland B.V.  
HALLMARK MEXICANA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Hallmark Surgical  
Hallmart Collectibles Inc.  
Hall Singer LLC  
Hallmark Pty Ltd  
Halo Smart Labs  
Halo Top UK Ltd
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Hauske Hauske Co. Inc.
Hausware Inc.
HAUSKARL FAMILLE
Hera Enterprises
HAYAMA CLUB INTERNATIONAL
Havana Club International
Hanaena Fish Inc.
Hanao Gifts Canada Inc
Hanoi Delikatesser AB
Hawaii Coffee Company Inc.
Hawaii Intercontinental Corporation
Hawaiian Agents Inc.
Hawaiian Host Inc.
Hawaiian Houseware
Hawaiian Islands Enterprises
Hawaiian Sun Products Inc.
Hawaiian Sunshine Nursery Inc
Hawkers Kellers
Hawk Produce Inc
Hawken Group
Hawker Energy
Havns & Hazel Chemical Taiwan Co. Ltd
Hees Corporation
HAX Pharmaceuticals Inc.
HAYAMA
HAYCO MANUFACTURING LTD
Hayd Bath Company Limited
Hayward Enterprises
Hazelcompliance Lieferant DE
HB&G BUILDING PRODUCTS
HBF International LLC
HCF USA LLC
HD COVALCO
HD Supply Distribution Services
HD Supply Facilities Maintenance
HEAD COUNTRY FOOD PRODUCTS INC.
HeadBlade Inc.
Heaters Eastern Construction Materials
Health Hack Labs Oy
HEALTH LTD & Co.
HEALTH NATURAL SOLUTION INTL. INC.
Health Pro
Health Purchasing Victoria
Health Shared Services Saskatchewan
Health Support Services
HEALTH VALLEY
Health Warrior Inc
Healthcare Logistics
Healthcare Materials Management Services
HealthGuard Wellness LLC
HEALTHMED INC
HealthOne Pty Ltd
HealthPro Pty Ltd
HealthPro Brands Inc
HealthPro Procurement Services Inc.
HealthRight Products LLC
Healthscope Limited
HealthShare NSW
HEALTH-TECH INC
HealthTrust Purchasing Group, LP
Healthy Computing
Healthy Harvest Productions
Healthy Kids GmbH GmbH
HEALTHY PET FORCES
Healy's Outlaw Leather Goods L.L.C.
Heartland Soul Candles
HeartBrand Beef Inc.
HEARTMARK LLC
Heartland Bakery Company
Heartland Bread Company
Heartland Foods Pty Ltd
HEARTLAND FOOTWEAR INC
Heartland Frozen Trans LLC
Heartland Potato Chips Ltd
Heartland Premium LLC
Heartland Sweeteners - Netherlands
Heartland Sweeteners Europe B.A
Heartland Sweeteners Europe B.V.
Heat Factory USA Inc.
Heat Link SA CC
Heat N Clean Products Incorporated
Heatfield Foods Inc
Heaton Instruments Pty Ltd
HEATTRAN
Heaterx Technologies, Inc.
HeavenFresh USA Inc.
Heavenly Fruits CC
Heavenly Honey
Hellenic Confections, LLC
Helios USA Corp.
HECOT ET BANERER
HECTOR MANUEL BEAS PADILLA
Hector Serrano
Hectord Products
HEIDSTROM CORP
Hembisenese Deco B.V.
Helderberg Salad Bar
HEIDI GUADALUPE CAMPOS BENITEZ
Heid s Fixed German Bakery
Hei Maho Ltda.
Heineken South Africa Pty Ltd
Heno Benca
HEINZ MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Henz Walther's Limited
Hexo Tofu
Heico Oriental Food B.V.
Heipsport Helkex PTY LTD
Heilbronner Spice Co Ltd
HELEN ANDREWS INC
HELEN OF TROY CORP
HELEN OF TROY DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Helen of Troy Limited
HELEN OF TROY LP
Helen Products
HELENA ICE CO.
HELIO DE ATHAYDE VASCON - Roberto Machado B. Cavalcanti
Helix Sweden AB
Hell on Fire Party Dip
HELLAMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Helias Bakery & Pita Inc.
Hell Tasty Limited
Heller Tasty Limited
HELLERS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
HELM PLANT
Helmut Lichtenfels
Helmet Country Bakery
Helios Laboratories Inc
Help Unicar to Carry the Cross
Heltenburgs Brogger AB
Hemaxa Imkerei GmbH
Henderson Greetings Pty Ltd
Hendl B.V.
HENDRIX PRODUCE
HENERGY GROUP (HK) LIMITED
Heng Sheng Universal Trading Ltd.
Hengstenberg Gesellschaft m.b.H.
Henkel Adhesives Int
Henkel Australia Pty Ltd T/A Schwarzkopf & Henkel
Henkel Beauty Care AT
Henkel Beauty Care BE
Henkel Beauty Care FR
Henkel Beauty Care INT
Henkel Beauty Care NL
Henkel Beauty Care RU
HENNZEL COLOMBIANA S.A.
HENNZEL CON
Henkel Consumer Goods Inc.
Henkel Corporation
Henkel Cosmetics ES
Henkel Detergents NL
Henkel Detergents BE
Henkel Detergents ES
Henkel Detergents FR
Henkel Detergents INT
Henkel Detergents RU
HENNZEL FRANZ SA
HENNZEL LA LUZ, S. A. - HN
HENNZEL LA LUZ, S. A. - NI
HENNZEL LA LUZ, S. A. - SV
Henkel La Luz, Sociedad Anónima
Henkel Laundry & Home Care Osterreich
Henkel Norden AB - Copenhagen
Henkel S.p.A. Detergents IT
Henkel S.p.A. Cosmetics IT
HenkelConsumerGoodsInc.NAmerica
Hennenman Rouemee
HENRIPAPPIN
HENRIQUE SANCHES MANSO
Henry Lamberts Publicador
Henry Leontiad Company Ltd.
henny muller & sons
Henry's Hickory House
Henry Seafood Inc
HENSO INDUSTRIAL LTDA
Hercules Foods T/A Hercules Cold Storage
HERDEZ, S.A. DE C.V.
HEREDAD DE VALDEPORRES S.L
Heritage Bag Company
Heritage Family Specialty Foods Inc.
Heritage Industries LTD
HERITAGE MINT LTD.
Heritage Northwest Inc.
Heritage Safe Company
Herkkumaa Oy Tuuloksen Teoll. Oy
Herky's Food Products, Inc.
Herrera Baranis B.V.
Herrman Desserts
Herman Krat
Herman Stadler
Hermann Pickle Farms Inc
Hermanos Aulamp&Hidrocon S.L
HERNANDO HERNAIZ Y BODEGAS SU
HERNANDO SERRIO ANTONIO
HERNÁNDEZ DÍAZ JOSE DE JESUS
HERNÁNDEZ FAMOS CLAUDIA
Herring Viking Biscuit A/S
Hershey Associated LLC
Hershey's Canada Inc.
Hershey Images
Hershey Water LLC
Hermes Cosmetics Mexico
HERRELES Y ALTA TENSION, S.A. DE C.V.
HERSHEY MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Hershey's Canada
Herlev Bryghus ApS
Herumbs Inc
HESA Saatengrosshandlung Ge.m.b.H u. Co Nfg KG
Heubi B.V.
Hessaire Products Inc
Hessler Worldwide LLC
HESTER ENTERPRISES INC
Het Zuiden Snipsen B.V.
Heulett Packard Company
Hexagon International Commodity Trader Pty Ltd
HEYS U.S.A.
HFA
HDP GROUP LLC.
HI 5
Hi Mountain Jerky Inc
Hi Octane Corporation
Hi ROLLERS
Hi ROLLERS 2
Hi Temp Products of Western Canada Inc
Hibal Inc
Hidroni’s Family Farms
Hility Harvest Foods
HICKORY HILL NURSERY LLC
Hility Springs Mfg Co
Hic-O-Relax
H-COUNTRY SNACK FOODS INC.
HIDE AWAY ROLLING BOARDS INC.
HIDROPOCIONIC, S. DE P.R. DE R.L.
High Caliper Growing
High Coast Wine AB
High Life LLC
High Liner Foods Incorporated
HIGH MARK FOODS (1997) LTD
High Performance Fitness Inc
High Peak Extruders Inc
High Point Design LLC
High Sierra Sport Co.
HIGH SIERRA SPORT COMPANY
High Time Products
High View Inc
Highbridge Spring Water Co Inc
High Inc.
Highgrade Healthcare
Highland Graphics
Highland Superworks
Highland Supply Corporation
Highfield Honey Farms
HIGMASTER DISTRIBUIDORA
H-OS Distributors LLC
HIJOS DE CARLOS ALBO, S.L.
Hijos De Francisco Escasio C.B.
Hijios De Maximo Ortiz Gonzalez, S.L.
HIJOS DE SALVADOR RODRIGUEZ
HIKARI SALES USA INC.
Hikos LLC
Hill and Markeys Inc.
Hill Country Bakery, LLC
Hill Rom de Mexico S de RL de CV - Monterrey
Hill Rom Inc - Cary
Hill Rom Inc - Charleston
Hill Rom Industrias SA Montpelier
HILL ROM SAS - Pluquign
Hill Rom Services Private Limited - Singapore
Hill Street Home, Inc.
Hill’s Sweet Temptations
Hillmore Camp
Hillcrest Berries ta Hillcrest Berry Orchards
HILLCREST DAIRY LLC
Hill-Rom Services Inc
HILL’S NZ LTD
Hill Inc
Hilton
Hilton Whole Grain Millers Ltd
HimalaSalt
Himalaya Herbal Healthcare
Himalayan Institute
Hindustan Unilever
HINES HORTICULTURE
Hirt Inc.
Hilton Farms Produce
HIp Chicks Farms
Hip Hop Bac Corporation
Hipe Holding
H-Performance Health Pty. Ltd.
HIPERMERCADOS TOTTUS S.A.
HIPP FRANCE
Hirschberg Schutz and Co. Inc.
Hish Industries Inc.
HIROEL CANNING CO.
Hissen Electric Co. Ltd.
Hissen Internacional do Brasil
HISENBE MEXICO, S. DE R.L.DE C.V.
Hissen USA Corporation
Hispanic Food Dist. Inc.
Hispanic Standard Suppliers
HIT TOYS LTD.
Hitachi Automotive Systems Americas, Inc
HITACHI KOKI CO. LTD
HITACHI KOKI EUROPE LTD.
HITACHI KOKI SDN. BHD
HITC2 Inc
HYTEC TRADE & TRANSFER MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
HiTech Packaging Ltd
Hi-Tech Pharmaceutical Co.
Hi-Tech Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Hischier
HI Nezi Co Ltd. - Demand Side
HI Pakistan Co.
HI Sports and Golf AB
HIP Industries
HIVIRCHS
HIVIRCHZ
HOOTERS FOODS INC.
HOOVER & STRONG
Hoover Company
Hooser Inc.
Hop Chong Trading Co. Inc.
Hope Page Design LLC
Hopkins Canada Inc.
Hopkins Canada Inc.
Hopkins Manufacturing Corporation
HopperToppa
Hopper's
Hops N' Leon of Skaraborg AB
HOR DAGO FROMAGERIE SARL
HORACIO VARGAS Y CIA. S. EN C.
HORACIO VAZQUEZ PARADA
Horizon Beauty Group, LLC
HORIZON FABRICS INC
Horizon Group USA Inc
HORIZON IMPORTS INC.
HORIZON MILLS LLC-SHRINKS
HORIZON MILLING-SUPERVALU
Horizon N.Y.
Horizon Plastics International Inc.
Horizon Snack Foods
Horizon Tool Inc.
HORIZON DISTRIBUIDORA DE COSMETICOS LTDA
HORIZON WEGMANS
HORNELS BREWING CO. INC.
Horners Confectionery Ltd
HORNO DE LA HUASTECA S.A. DE C.V.
Hortícola Finlloyd GmbH
Hortelane LLC
HORTA DE GALICIA, S.C.G.
Horta USA, LLC
HORTASOL S.L.
Hortifrutigranjeiro Zaruvny
HOSLEY INTERNATIONAL
Hospital Marketing Services Co Inc
Hospital Systems Inc.
Hospitality 1 Source
Hospitality 1 Source, LLC
HOSPITAL IMPORTS S.A.
Hot Focus Inc.
Hot Headz of America LLC
Hot porpois Alimentos Ltda - Batatas CRAC
Hot Line Pepper Products LLC
Hot N Spicy, Inc
Hot Stuff Fire Lighters
Hotel Chocolat Limited
Hotel Restaurant Supply
HOUS. E.A. DE C.V.
HOUSE 2 HOME, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
HOUSE AND BEAUTY CARE, S.A. DE C.V.
House Foods America Corporation
House Hits Records
House of Aromatiques
House of Beef
House of Chelsea
House of Denmark A/S
House of Far East AB
House of Fama, Inc.
House of Flowers Inc
House of spices
House of Windsor Aps
House of Words
HOUSEBRITE
Household Name Products Inc.
Housewive PrePack
Houseworks
Houston Cartoon
HOUSTON HARVEST GIFTS
HOUSTON IMPORTS LTDA
HOVA O. S.A. DE C.V.
Howard Foods Inc.
Howard Johnson's Enterprises
Howard Johnson's Enterprises Inc.
Howard's Nurseries Inc.
Howell Pipe Supply
HOYRA Corporation PENTAX Lifecare Division
Hyland Medical Pty Ltd
Hysonick Holland B.V.
HP BRASIL INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE EQUIPAMENTOS ELETRONICOS LTDA
HPM NZ Limited
H-WINDOWS
HRA PHARMA FRANCE
HRB Digital LLC
HRDC Ltd
HPL Technologies Inc.
HPRONE INC
HS Inc.
HS TW
H Pet Products, LLC
HTC RECLAMACIONES ESPECIALES, S.A. DE C.V.
HTH WATER CHEMICALS ARCH CHEMICALS
HTL STREFA Inc.
Haver & SuSan
Hubbard Foods Ltd
HUBBELL, CANADA LP
Hubble Lighting
HUBER CORPORATION
HUBER DISTRIBUIDORA DE ALIMENTOS
HUICHEBREY TOYS
Hudson River Fruit Distributors.
Hudson's Bay Company
Hugeland Kiefene GmbH
Hults Abalas
HURTITA DORGA DAVID EDMUNDO
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

iChill Beverages LLC
Icon Best Medical
Icon Health and Fitness Inc.
Icon Sports Group
Iconic Food Distribution Pty Ltd
ICP Value Added Services B.V.
Icrex International LLC
ICSTUD, S.A. DE C.V.
ICT FRANCE SAS
ICTM DE MEXICO CONSULTING, S.A. DE C.V.
ICU Medical Inc.
Ivy Solutions
I-D Foods Corporation
ID Solutions 1993 Ltd.
IDAWD
Idaho Candy Company
IDEA SMP Parent
IDEA FACTORY INC.
IDEA NUDIA INC.
IDEA Parent
IDEAL
Ideal Foods Inc.
Ideal Products LLC
Ideal Pure Water
Identification LLC
IDENTIVAGE PRODUCTS CORP
IDELLE LABS LTD.
Identi Group A/S
Idex LLC
iDevices LLC
IDQ
IDQ Operating Inc.
IFC Seafood Inc
IFI Gourmet
IGD LLC
IGNORAMUS-PRODUTOS NATURAIS, LDA
IGP LLC
IGORIO RODAR 2011
IHO Fiber Nutrition
Ike Enterprises Inc.
IKO Industries Ltd.
Iko Bakkerij B.V.
IL VECHIO GRUP, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
ILIO DIPAOLO INC.
ILKO ARCOASEO S.A.S.
Iliad Products
Iliya Cala North America Inc.
Iinstal.com Pty
Ilaco Foods Inc.
Ilce Gous
Images 2000, Inc.
Image Apparel Group LLC
IMAGES FROZEN
IMAGES NON-DAIRY
IMAGES REFRIGERATED
Images 3 Inc.
Imanta Foods
Imatlon Corporation
IMATION ELECTRONICS PRODUCTS
IMB Texil Ltda
Imbucha Latinoam Ltda
IMCOFEM SAS
IMELDA JOYAS SA DE CV
IMG Holdings
IMV Imports Inc.
Improved BV
Imhebr & Stevens B.V.
immaculate Baking Company
IMM
Impact Absorbt Inc.
Impact Innovations Inc.
Impact International
Impact Merchandising
Impact Inc.
Imperial Beef
Imperial Beverage Systems Inc.
IMPERIAL DAX COMPANY
Imperial Biscuit Foods
Imperial Handkerchiefs
IMPERIAL IMPORT LLC
Imperial Manufacturing Group
Imperial Oil Limited
Imperial Sugar Company
IMPERIAL TOBACCO
Imperial Tobacco NZ Ltd
Imperial Tobacco SA
IMPAX SYSTEM GROUP INC.
imppromo Music Production
IMPLUS FOOTCARE LLC
Impo Distributors Group Pty Ltd
IMPORTAER S.A.S.
Impact Direct Service
IMPORTACIONES 88 VINO, S.A. DE C.V.
IMPORTACIONES DE MEXICO Y LATINOAMERICA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
IMPORTACIONES EL TRIBEDOL S.A
IMPORTACIONES INTEGRALES S DE RL DE CV
Importaciones Barros
IMPORTADORA DE FRUTAS LA VIOLETERA
IMPORTADORA SERRANA SA DE CV
IMPORTADORA Y DISTRIBUIDORA UCERO, S.A. DE C.V.
IMPORTADORA Y EXPORTADORA ORFE, S.A. DE C.V.
IMPORTED DECOR S
Impulse One LLC
IMPULSORA CAMPIRAND, S.A. DE C.V.
IMPULSORA EURO, S.A. DE C.V.
IMPULSORA INTERVISION, S.A. DE C.V.
INDUSTRIAL WIRE PRODUCTS INC

Industrial Wood Products

INDUSTRIALIZADORA DE FIBRAS Y MADERAS S.A.DE C.V

INDUSTRIALIZADORA OLEOFINOS, S.A.DE C.V

INDUSTRIAS ALLEN, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS ALIMENTICIAS MACEDONIA S.A

Industrias Alimenticias Marata

Industrias Anhembi S.A

INDUSTRIAS BISONTE S.A.

INDUSTRIAS BONI, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS BORIS, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS BONITO, S.DE R.L. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS CAMPYLTD.

Industrias Cermicas Cordoba Otro, S.L.

Industrias Cermicas Meza S.A

Industrias Cerderam, S.L.

INDUSTRIAS CHARITOS, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS CITRICOLAS DE MONTEMORELOS, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS D. DE LA VEGA, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS DE PRODUCTOS LACTEOS SA INPILAC S.A

INDUSTRIAS DEL RENESTAR, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS DIAZ DE REFRIGERACION Y HELIO, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS EDULAR, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS EMPLAS, S.A.

INDUSTRIAS FTAILENSES SAS

INDUSTRIAS FRIGONIA LTDA.

INDUSTRIAS H-24, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS HGBS S.A.

INDUSTRIAS HLC SA DE CV

INDUSTRIAS JAVI DIEGO, S.A.

INDUSTRIAS HOLA LORA, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS LACTEAS SAN JUAN S.A.

INDUSTRIAS LAVIN DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.

Industrias Meaturgicas Unidas S.A - IMUSA

Industria Michelin, S.A. de C.V.

INDUSTRIAS MILU, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS PLASTICAS LURSA, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS PLASTICAS NYC S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS PLAYON, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS PLEISO S.A.

INDUSTRIAS QUIMCAS BONGI LTD.

INDUSTRIAS RIAN, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS SALCOM, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS ST. EVEN S.A.

INDUSTRIAS TAMER S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS UNIDAS MARITEK, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS UNIDAS, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIAS VANYPLAS S.A.

INDUSTRIAS YOSER, S.A. DE C.V.

INDUSTRIE PRODUCTION SERVICE

Industries P. W. 1 Inc

INDY DRY INC

INFANTILES DORMILONES

Infantino LLC

Infantino LLC.

InfantMed cc

Infanta Industria de Farnibas S.A

Infection Protection Products

Infratex Viacor LLC

Infinit Pro

Infinity Headwear and Apparel

INFINITY HEADWEAR-SH

INFINITY HEADWEAR-WH

Infini Sports LLC

Infil Healthcare INC

InfMotion Sports Technologies Inc.

Infusion Biochemical Technologies

Ingerheim FarmaMedica

INGERSOLL RAND

Inghams NZ

Inge-G Stationary Company

InGHNReed Inc.

Ingram Enterprise Inc.

Ingram Micro Inc.

INGRAM MICRO MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.

INGREDIENT INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE ALIMENTOS LTDA - EPP

Ingrumumbles Meholicc

Intra Surfinas USA Limited

INMBIA DENTAL

Iniciales Comerciales Dadyma, S.L.

Initial Brands Inc.

Ink Tray Inc.

Inkadinkado

INKCYCLE INC

INKOLOGY INC

Inland Beverage

Inland Market Premium Foods

Inmar Inc.


INNO DIGITAL STREAM MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.

Innocent

Innocent AB

Innocent Algo GesmbH

Innocent Chocolate

Innocent Deutschland GmbH

Innocent drinks

Innociene Publicador

Innoflations, Inc.

INNOFRESH PRODUCTS INC.

Innova Electronics INC

Innova Products US

INNOVACIONES DEPORTIVAS DE AMERICA, S.A. DE C.V.

INNOVADORES EN LIMPIEZA Y ORGANIZACION, S.A. DE C.V.

Innovak Inc

Innovations Npd CC

Innovative Brands

Innovative Candy Concepts

Innovative Chemicals Pty Ltd
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Innovative custom design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Global Sourcing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Technology &amp; Beyond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Technology Electronics Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Tile Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Tools Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovit Australia Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovit Australia Pty Ltd Recipient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovit Australia Pty Ltd Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovate Paper, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INOCRAFT PRODUCTS Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inosp GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inox Concept Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inseco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inset Lore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insignix Trading Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSIGNIO INTERNATIONAL CD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspex USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspiration Beverage Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSPIRE ALIMENTOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspire Technology Group LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspired Technologies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inestra Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTANT PRODUCTS CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE SAUDE DO TORICADO JORGE, DEPARTAMENTO DE ALIM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InStile Distribution Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Store Products Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTYLE PRODUCTS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InStyle Trading Co. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intaba Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intake Cleaning Service CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTEGRADORA FRUTICOLA DEL SUR DE SINALOA S A P DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Appliances Ltd. Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Food Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Sweet Importers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity Distribution LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTER Americ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTER BRINCIDOS DOS BRASIL LTDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTELLIGENCIA COMERCIAL Y DE MERCADOS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERPLAST GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercoffee Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interbake Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interbake Food Group GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interbrillo Higiene e Limpieza Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERCARNES S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interceramic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interceramic Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-Continental Cigar Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERDESIGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interface Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERGLOBAL COMERCIO DE ROPAS E ACESSORIOS DO VESTUARIO EM GERAL EIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlab Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interline Brands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlogim Pharma Service B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlude International Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermarkt Foods, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermed Medical Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermed Medical Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERMEDIA OUTDOORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermedadora Da Frutas, SA de CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermedium Shaws B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermountain Brands Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermountain Orient Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Fiber Du Bi Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Beauty Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Beverage Co. AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Beverage Ventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Brake Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Business Machines Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Coffee &amp; Tea LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Consolidated Business Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Development LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Direct Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Electronics Distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Flavors &amp; Fragrances Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Food Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Golf Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL HOME PRODUCTS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL LUBRICANTS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Marques</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Medical Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Medication Systems Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Merchants Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International modern investment inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Paper Charlotte Retail Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Paper Company - Charlotte Retail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Paper Co. Brazi Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Partnership for Medicines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Product Supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Rice Onderneming B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Sales, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Slavenian Bakery Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Smokeless Tobacco Company Inc. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Smokeless Tobacco Company Inc. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Smokeless Tobacco Company Inc. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Thermossealed Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Wholesale Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL WHOLESALE TILE INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-Pacific Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpath Services Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERPLAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpro Manufacturing Limited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTER-SAN
Intersmart Com Imp Exp Equip Ltda
Interstar Mode Ltd
Interstate Battery System of America, Inc.
Interstate Brands Corp
Interstate Sales Consortium, Inc.
Intersurgical Australia Pty Limited
INTERVIEW S.A. DE C.V.
INTECATION FOOD GROUP LLC
INTEX RECREATION CORP.
Intimo
Intro Inc
Intrading
Intro International B.V.
INTUIT INC.
Invacare Australia Pty Ltd
INVACARE CORPORATION
INVACARE NEW ZEALAND
Inverness Corporation
INVERNESS MEDICAL INC.
INVERSIONES BAULEK LTDA
INVERSIONES LUMBIO LTDA.
INVACARE NEW ZEALAND
INVERSIONES RPG LTDA
INVERPLUG LTDA
Inverplugs Trading 1472 cc
IOVATE HEALTH SCIENCES INC.
IOWA
IP Publishing Inc.
IPAP
Ipaaes Instuteales Panaderos Agrupados S.A
IPATROL Inc.
IP Canale Inc.
quip Content Now
Ipaaes Industriales e Comercio Ltda
Ipeach Shellfish Co.
IQ MEDICAL PTY LTD
Ipeak Foods PTY LTD
Ipeah Foods
IRA GREEN INC
IRA MIDDELSWORTH & SON INC.
IRAPIATO
IRGEO Euri AB
Irayanae Dry Spices
IRAXEX Corporation
IRGAURIA EURL
Irmaas Facher S/A ind e Com
Irmaas Fuchinos
IRMAOS LOPEZ
Irmaos Multia S.Cia Ltda
IRMAOS PEDRALI LTDA
Iron Bridge Tongs
Iron Out Inc
IRON-A-WAY Inc.
ROULEGELY DISTRIBUTION
Irvin & Johnson I & J
Irwin Distribution
IRVING FOREST PRODUCTS
IRVING PERSONAL CARE INC
Irving Tissue Converters
Irving Tissue Personal Care
ISABIL, SALGADO FAMILY ESTATE S.L.
ISACO International Corp
Isaylo Inc.
Isatin Technologies LLC
ISE America Inc.
Ibenny's Sausage Co.
IshopNelson Corporation
ISS Inc.
ISDL MARITIME
Isla Farms Dairies Co-op Association
Isla Ice Art to Date
Isla Dicks Frozen Cocktail
ISLAND SNACKS Inc.
Isla Stufl USA
Ismaile LLC
Isotonic Foods LLC
ISPL - CRIVALI
ISS Research LLC
ISTMOPOJUCTORIAS GUENDABIANI S. DE R.L. M.
Icu Brands Pty Ltd
Il Bandz LLC
Il luggagel USA Ltd.
Ibunrua Textil S/A
Italian Cheeses Ltd
Italian Coffee Roaster
Italian Connection Inc.
Italian Home Bakery Limited
ITALMEX, S.A.
Ikuapa Limited
Ikuapaa Limited
Illiarte Industria e Comercio
ITAMARATY INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO S.A.
ITATINA MOVEIS S.A
Itau Specialties
ITDS
Itamaster
Itamaster
ITHACA BEER COMPANY INC.
Itaiian Toilet Tissue
ITM EAI
ITN Food Corporation
Itahyuanen North America Inc.
ITS IT ICE CREAM
ITSAULVE GmbH
Itella International LLC
ITU Online Training LLC
ITW BRANDS BUILDEX
ITW BRANDS DUOFAST
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

ITW BRANDS PASLODE
ITW BRANDS PASLODE2
ITW BRANDS RAMSET
ITW Construction Products
ITW Decosan
ITW Industrial Fastening
ITW Permaseal Canada
ITW POLY MEX, S.A DE C.V.
ITW Proline (a Division of ITW New Zealand Ltd)
ITW Space Bag
IUC International LLC
Ivc Pragan GmbH
Ivera Medical Corporation
Ivex Packaging
Ivorlar Vivadiant Pty Ltd
Ivory CC
Ivy League Sales
Ivy Nordic AB
Ivy Dry Inc
IWC - IDOMEDE BIDUGAS FRANCE SARL
iWorld LLC
IZUO BROTHERS LIMITED
izti
Izoinc Inc
J & B Songs
J & D Produce, Inc.
J & P Designs
J & G Foods, Inc.
J & J GROUP LLC
J & R HOME PRODUCTS
J A Hening
J A SANTOS CAMPOS & CIA LTDA - ME
J America
J C J Sweets PTY LTD
J C Shayman
J F Comercio de Productos de Alimenticios Ltda
J F Farms Foods
J J Schoeman
J K Poultry Meat Co.
J Kwiato
J LLOYD INTERNATIONAL
J M EXOTIC FOODS INC
J M NASSAS
J Melnick & Co PTY LTD
J Pistorius
J Squared Inc.
J Trip
J V BORTOLLI & CIA LTDA
J van Tichelen
J van Zyl
J W Enterprises
J Water Co Ltd
J&A Marketing
J&D Brush Company
J&D's Down Home Enterprises Inc
J&A Consumer Healthcare Switzerland
J&A Farms Creamery Co.
J&W GLOBAL SURGERY
J&W SNACK FOODS CORP - VERNON
J&W SNACK FOODS CORP.
J&M Marketing
J. Pedroncelli Winery
J. B. Jacobsen Seden A/S
J. B. Prince Company Inc
J. Bernard Seafood Co
J. Climent Molina S.A.
J. D. Mullen Co. Inc.
J. Leliveld Holding B.V.
J. Michael & Co. LLC
J. Reapaci & Cia Ltda
J. Sonic Services Inc.
J. Squared Inc., dba University Loft
J. Strickland & Co.
J. van der Graaf & Zn. V.O.F.
J. A. WRIGHT & CO.
J. D. IRVING LIMITED
J. D. MILLEN CO.
J. E. Rueda Y CIA S.A.
J. G. B. S.A.
J. J.'s Mae Inc.
J. L. Freeman s.a.s.
J. Lewis Gourmet BBQ Sauce
J. R. & Ruby's Beef
J. SHAYES & CIA. LTD
J. W. Maltby & Associates
J. W. MANUFACTURING CO. INC.
J. W & Associates
JA Davey Ltd
JA Davey Pty Ltd
JA Don Panza
J&M Johnston Briggan AB
JANDERIA LA ESPUMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Jaennt Beauty LLC
Jaecra Corp
JACK LINKS NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
JACK MILLER SA DE CV
JACK OF ALL GAMES
Jack White Apparel Inc.
JAGNE S DESIGN E.U.
Jackson & Partners, LLC
Jackson Pottery
Jackson Productions LLC
JACKSON SAFETY
Jackson-Mitchell Inc
JACKSONVILLE INC
JACKY AND LAUREN INC
Jacmel Jewelry
Jacques Braemus Productions CC
JACOB ASH HOLDINGS INC.
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Jasco Pty (NZ) Ltd
JASMINE ALIMENTOS
JASMINE COMERCIO DE PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS LTDA
Jason Furniture (Yangzhou) Co., Ltd
Jason Glover
Jason Natural Products
Jason Rose Company Inc
JASPER WYMAN & SON
JASSE LANDZOL
JASMINE TROPICALS INC.
Java City
Java Jacket Inc
Java Industrial e Com de Brindes Ltda
JAX Ltd
Jazz Marketing
Jay Armes Design
Jay Franco & Sons Inc.
Jay Gatsby Private Collection
Jay Import Companies
Jay's Apparel Group LLC
Jayex Ltd
Jaymy INC.
Jay's International Trading
JAZ Innovations
JAZAM DOCES E GULOSEIMAS
Jazz Pole Potholes
JB Industries Inc.
J-B Medical Equipment
J-B Weld Company
JBC Distributors Inc
JBD Distributing Inc
JBS Fishing Line
JBS Textil Group
JC Marketing Inc.
JC Paper
JC Peter Sausage Company
JC RESEARCH INC.
JCA Group Inc.
JC USA Inc.
JC Wright Sales Co
JCB Flavours, LLC
JCP Specialty Foods Company
JDG Group LLC
JEALSA RANKEIRA, S.A.
JEALSA RANKEIRA, S.A.
JEAN BECKER VITICULTEURS
JEAN BECHERER ET FILS S.A.
JEAN BONE SAS
JEAN CHARLES FADOT
JEAN CLAUDE LAFFIN
Jean Costa
JEAN FRANCOIS REMUCCI
JEAN HENAFF S A S
JEAN LARNAUDIE SA
Jean Leachfield Products B.V.
JEAN LOUIS AMOTTE SA
JEAN PERRIER ET FILS SAS
JEAN PH ANTOINE
JEAN PHILIPPE RODER
Jean Pierre Inc
JEAN PIERRRE ROSE
JEAN PIERRRE TALLEC SA
JEAN STALAVEN SAS
Jeannine Pierre Originals
JEAT Enterprises LLC
Jefco Inc.
JEFFERSON HOME FASHIONS
Jeffrey Fabrics
Jeff's Gourmet Pies, Inc.
Jen D International
Jen F Foods
Jenay Foods
Jenay Foods
Jenn Meat Company
JERKY SNACKS BRANDS
JERMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Jerome C C
Jerome Alexander Global
Jerry Leigh
Jerry James & Co. Inc.
Jessekupia's Bakery &amp; Co.
JESSICA ARELY RODRIGUEZ NAVA
Jessica's Brick Oven
Jessica Lord Bakery LLC
Jessica Manufacturing Company
James Arena International
Jet Lube of Canada
Jetcof
JetDrinks B.V.
Jetson Electric Bikes LLC
JEWELX NY LTD
JF Distributors - PROIBIDA
JF LABS INC
JFC DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
JFE Shop Trade America Inc
JFL Retail s/à
JGB Enterprises, Inc.
JHEIR REEDING
JHN Business Solutions
JHR Marketing CC
Jianggu Jinfa Power Tools Co Ltd.
Jiangpu Pal Gourmet Co. Ltd
JIANGTONG SOUTHERN (HONGKONG) LTD
Jiffy Corp.
Jiffy-foam Corp.
JIM SEAM
Jim Dandy Snack Food Company
Jimdek Inc
Jimmy Kharajja
JIN HO ASP INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.
JIN JAE UEBE E.B.V.
Jings Sports Marketing
JJ DABOATH FRANCE
JJ Dot de Alimentos e Servicos
JJ Nascimento Com de Legumes
JJ Water Biscuits Ltd
JK Imaging Limited
JKA Home
JK Decoist Dy
JKL Specialty Foods Inc
JLA Home
JLS Dairy Holdings
J-M Farms. Inc.
JN SWANK CAROL STREAM
JN SWANK DALLAS
JN SWANK LA SALLE
JN SWANK LIBERTY
JNB Beverages Pty Ltd
JNB Van Loggenberg
JNE Innovations LLC
JND Co. Inc.
JMD/CGC
JMD Creative Designs Inc
Jn Med International Agri
JNU International Inc
JNP Enterprises LLC
JPH Health And Wellness
Joaqun Lopes Da Silva Neto
JOAQUIN AVINO INC
Jdar International Inc
Jdby Photo Inc
Jockey International
Jockey International Inc.
Jocchi Brands Inc
Jodhpuri Inc
JOEM
Jody Marion’s Italian Sausage Kingdom
Joe Barber CC
Joe Bertman Foods, Inc.
Joe T. Garcia’s Mexican Bakery
Joe Wagner Tea Packers
JIOEL DESCHAMPS
Jiwel Industries
Jiva’s Gourmet Foods Ltd
Jolly’s Coffee & Tea Co
JOG Distribution Inc.
John Alexander Naarmee KG
John Cadle
Johnha Beverage Company
Johnha Foods Inc.
Johnha Sandwiches
John A. Rushing & Assoc. Inc.
John Barritt & Son Ltd
John Boss & Company
John D. Hogan House Inc. dba First Food Company
John Dauph
John Duke Farms Inc
John Frieda
JOHN L. CARTWRIGHT NURSERY
JOHN LENORE & COMPANY
JOHN MILLS DISTRIBUTING CO. INC.
John H. Hayes and Associates Pty Ltd
John Roberts Investments Nl 1 Pty Ltd
John Teklenburg International Inc.
John Vopi & Co.
JOHN WM. MACK CHEESESTICKS INC.
JOHN ZIDIAN COMPANY INC.
Johnny Flamman’s Gourmet Foods
Johnny Harris BBQ Sauce Co Inc
Johnny’s Flag Pentesa
John’s Ranch
Johnson & Johnson Asia Pacific Pte. Ltd.
Johnson & Johnson Consumer Services EAME Ltd.
Johnson & Johnson Inc.
Johnson & Johnson Industrial Ltda
Johnson & Johnson Med Pty Ltd
Johnson & Johnson Sante Beaute France Sas
Johnson & Johnson Taiwan
JOHNSON & JOHNSON, S.A. DE C.V.
Johnson & Johnson Medical LTD
Johnson Health Tech North America Inc.
Johnson Outdoors Marine Electronics LLC
Johnson Products Company Inc.
Johnson Wax SPA
JOHNSONJOHNSON SANTE BEAUTE FRANCE
Johnson’s Real Ice Cream
JOHNSONS Wax ESPANOLA S.L.
JOHNSONVILLE SAUSAGE
Johnston Paper Company Inc.
Johnmms Foods
Johnmms Foods Ltd CA
Johnmms Foods Ltd
Johnmms Foods Ltd / JVF Canada Inc. & Candy Kingdom
Johns. M. Klein Distribution A/S
Jord Merchant, LLC
Joli Couture LLC
JOKARI/US INC.
Jokes on Video Pty Ltd
Jokser Evkl Dy
Jokvel Products Ltd
Jokwe Duma

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
JOLLY GARDENER PRODUCTS INC.
Jolly Jumbo Pty Ltd
Jolly Products LLC
JOLY DESMOURS CLAIRE DENISE MARIE
James Canada Inc.
Jonathan Green
Jonathan Pasto
Jonathan Lord Corp
Jones Apparel Group Inc.
Jongen Denim
JONES SODA CO.
J埘es Soda Co.
JONES STEPHENS CORP.
Jon Czmatico B.V.
JONNY CAT CAT LITTER PRODUCTS
Jon's Nursery Inc
JODA North America LLC
Jordan Business Enterprises
Jordan Cosmetics Corporation
Jorg M. Haier Nachf. GmbH
Jorin Hearing
JOSE ALMEIDA ANTONIO GORDILLO
JOSE ALEXANDRO CALDORRON LEON
Jose Alfredo de Sousa
JOSE ANTONIO JUAREZ LOPEZ
JOSE FLORENCIO ALCUE
JOSE JUAN ZACARIAS TORRES
JOSE LUIS ORTIZ HERNAN
JOSE LUIS SANCHEZ BAUTISTA
Jose Melgar un Ltda: Dauphina Leves e Hijos, S.L
Jose Maria Fuster Fernandez S.A
JOSE MELEIO MIREZ MEZA
Jose Meurer u. Comp. AG
Joseph Campione Inc
Joseph Monde Molnawa
Joseph's Gourmet Pasta Company
Joseph's Middle East Bakery
cdbert North America
JOY TECNICA PLASTICA, S.A. DE C.V.
JOYAS PLAFER SA DE CV
Joyas Chao Productos
Joyas Costarricenses SA
Joyful Toys Pty Ltd
JoySuda LLC:Rey Lake Capital Management LP
JP Pacific Pty Ltd
JP Products LLC
jp Wholesales, Inc.
jPLC
JR Delivery Corp
JR Herman Calados Ltda
JR PALACIOS ENTERPRISES
JRB FOODS INC.
jPPW Transport
JS Karakal LLC
JS Oceania
JS Foods, Inc.
JSP Enterprises dba Pappardelle's Pasta
JSV Golfada
JT Sports
JTI German A/S
JTM Foods Inc.
JTS Pharmaceuticals CC
JUAN CARLOS FERNANDEZ REVIEZ
JUAN CARLOS HUERTA PLACENZIA
JUAN CARLOS PAVESTA
JUAN CARLOS RODRIGUEZ VAREGAS
Juana Industria de Confecoes Ltda
Juana Foods
Julien Limbada
JUGOS ECOLOGICOS DE MURCIA, S.L.
JUGOS Y BEBIDAS DEL VALLE DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Juguetes Kijanas, SA de CV
JUGUETES FAMOSA, S.A. DE C.V.
JUGUETMUNDLO, S.A. DE C.V.
JUCA Sverige AB
Juice Tyne Inc
Jussy Whip Inc
Julian Jussi Oy
JULIUS THORSTEN SAE
Juliana C Rojas-Comero de Paez
Juliao Trandafist & Co Ltda
Julio Cesar Caverno - Preciosidos Pao Pao
JUMBO ALIMENTOS LTDA
Jumbo Charcoal SA
Jumbo Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Jump Malaysia Distributors Sdn Bhd
Jumpin' Good Goat Dairy
JUNGLE LABORATORIES CORPORATION
Juri's
Juren Brands LLC
Juno Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
Jupiter Creations Inc.
Jupiter Industries Inc.
JUS DE FRUITS ROTHGERBER SAPL
Just Made, LP
Just Add Tomatoes LLC
Just Bagels Mfg. Inc.
Just Chili LLC
Just For Wraps Inc.
Just Healing
Just In Case Fire Ltd
Just Lamb Trading Pty Ltd
JUST IN SIZE BY SUTTON-WH
Just Seling Inc
Just Tomatoes Etc!
JUSTINE MANUFACTURING CO LLC
Juvo Products

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
JV Apparel Corp
JVC Company Of America
JWD
JW Nutritional, LLC
JW PET COMPANY INC.
JWN Electronics
JVC International Inc
Jyss Industri Bageri ApS
K Nation Music Entertainment
K 19 Dog Food
K and Company
K BAGA, S.A. DE C.V.
K J Nigelto
K K Bakery
K R Agencies
K R Distributors
K R Industries Inc
K Saed Bicicletas
K&B Cheewa, LLC
KDI Distributors, Inc.
K&N ASSOCIATES L.P.
KIAN BOURGEOISDEN OF VA INC.
K1 Music
K2 Veth Products LLC
K9 Pet Foods cc
Kabanga Inc
Kabender Kaboi Produksies
Kabira
Kalitetragnomat
KALFI FOODS INC.
Kalhus Norwegian Food
KAJA FOODS INC
Kalolo Marketing Ltd.
Kale Foods AB
Kalan Rugs Inc
KALUN DISTRIBUTION S.A. DE C.V.
Kalinda Trading Co.
Kalripf Kreamery Inc
Kalvis Exporters Pty Ltd
Kalypso Mayf AB
KAM KASUALS INC.
Kamtro klærne
KAMEDA USA INC.
Kampa Bucshofsten GmbH
KAMA WINERY
Kandy Kies of California
KANGAROO BRANDS INC
Kangaroo Group Pty Ltd t/a Steenberg
Kanlynn Langwood EANs Pty
Kan-Pak, LLC
KANSAS CITY SAUSAGE COMPANY
Kansas City Steak Company, LLC
Kapok Vine Trading Co
KAP
Kap Vo Estate
Kapli Candy Company
Karen Nicholson
Kapan Coffee Company Ltd
Karao LLC
Karcher Canada Inc.
KARCHER LTD
KARCHER MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
KanCio International Inc
KAREMA FOODS A/S
Karen & Jim Inc
KAREN GABIERTA TORRES URAS
KARIN FRANCE SARL
Karl Jansen
Karl Truste
Karlstad Dryckesfabrik AB
Karlof Styleslack AB
Karmen Industries CA
Karmel Meats, Inc.
Karoz Pekara
Karun Bavarian Inc.
Kenny Bros., Limited
Kerder S.A.
Kerjects Benelux B.V.
Kaisa’s Foods Distributing Co. Inc.
Kaisa’s Deli, Inc.
Kaiser International Corporation
Kaiser Food Products Inc
Kalaha Game Accessories
Kathy Chocolaterie
Katzen Pharmacy Services Inc.
KAVASKIFEX d.o.o.
Kavia Charcoal
Kay Home Products - Primal Lite
Kay Home Products - Woodlink
Kayos Ltd.
Kayens Brokers
KAYES BAKERY LTD
Kayleigh
Kayos of California
Kayki
Kayda Sales Inc
KAZ INC.
KB Brewing Inc.
KB PIZZA INC.
KB SEAFOOD COMPANY PTY LTD
KB Coffee Specialist B.V.
KBI
KC PHARMACEUTICALS INC.
KCDP Distribution LLC
KCM Brands LLC
KCM Marketing
KDM Marketing und Vertriebsgesellschaft mbH
KDR Treats, LLC
K.E. Specialties
KEBA INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO LTDA - ME
KEBCO-Kebab Company AB
Keeler Court Food Inc
Keelings Fresh International Limited
Kee Distribution
Kee One Foods
Kee Ridge Farms LLC
KEEPER CORPORATION
Keefer Sports Products LLC
Keis Bayers Chocolates CC
KeeFV Food Co. Inc.
Keg Brands Inc.
Keg Brands Inc.
Kekel Ltd.
KELLER MFQ
Kelsey Foods of Alabama Inc.
KelleaSales Co. Inc.
KELLEY-CLARKE SEAFOOD
KELLOGG
Kellog Austria
Kellogg Canada Inc CA
Kellogg Canada Inc
Kellog Co Of S A Pty Ltd
Kellog Company Canada
KELLOGG DE COLOMBIA S.A.
Kellogg Espana
Kellogg Europe - Belgium
Kellogg Europe - Denmark
Kellogg Europe - France
Kellogg Europe - Ireland
Kellogg Europe - Italy
Kellogg Europe - Luxembourg
Kellogg Europe - Netherlands
Kellogg Europe - Norway
Kellogg Europe - Sweden
Kellogg Europe - Switzerland
Kellogg Europe - United Kingdom
Kellogg Europe Trading Ltd
KELLOGG ITALIA s.p.a.
Kellogg Portugal
Kellog Recipient FUSE
Kellog Recipient SpecPage
Kellog Test GLN 1
Kellog Test GLN 2
Kelwood Company
Kelly Computer Supply Co, LLC
KELLY FOODS CORPORATION
Kemcroft Enterprises Ltd.
Kemps LLC
KEMPS FOODS LLC
Ken Higgins
Kendal Jackson Vineyards & Winery
Kenn's Rubber Co. Inc.
Kendle Corporation Pty Ltd
Kenneth R Kent
KENNEY MANUFACTURING CO
KENNEY MANUFACTURING MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Kerma nursery Bv Ltd
Kera's Foods Inc.
Kent Displays Inc.
KENT INTERNATIONAL INC.
KENT SPORTING GOODS INC.
Keta Kids cc
KENTUCKY'S SMOKIN' GRILL
Kemware Home Living Pty Ltd
Kent's World LLC.
Kerneger massiv sehe GmbH
Kerne's Mid-Atlantic Distributors Inc.
Kerma Medical Products, Inc
Kern Food Distributing
Kerr Bros Limited
Kerr Cownard Ltd
Kerry (New Zealand), Ltd
Kerry Consulting Corp
Kerry Group Plc
Kerry Ingredients & Flavors - Consumer Brands
KERRY'S BROMELIAD NURSERY INC.
Kerusso Activewear Inc
Kessler Sales and Distribution
Kesslers Inc.
Kett Tool Company
Kettle & Fire
Kettle Foods Inc.
Kettle Foods Ltd
Kettle-cooked Crafters LLC
Kettunen Import AB
Kewl Enterprises
Key Baby LLC
Key Brands International Ltd STF
KEY CARD REWARDS INC
Key Electronics, Inc.
Key Osteopros Pty Ltd
Key Spirit CC
Key Spirit Trading
Krafty Kakes, Inc.
Kragelstrom Honung AB
KRAM L.O.O.
Kramer Fish B.V.
KRAMER LABORATORIES Inc.
Krantz Incorporated
KRD S.G
Kraus Foods Inc
Krave USA
KRAXE Pure Foods Inc.
KRAYO ROYO LORA, S.A. DE C.V.
Kreative Kamaaina Enterprises
Krisko
Kroel Industries
Krickel Agency
Krienke USA Inc.
Krimos Foods Canada Ltd.
Krimos Foods LLC
KRISPY MIXES
KRISTEN SEED, S.A. DE C.V.
Kristian Regale Inc.
Kristan Inc
KRINTER BRUT DE BRUT
Kroel
Kroger CB Silos, CB DIG
Kretzer Bros, Inc.
Kronhuset Trading AB
Krofutter Inc.
Krug Bier Industrial Ltda
KRUJKER FRANCHE
Kruger France Publicador
Kruger WMCA
Krut & Krut AB
Krylon Products Group
KSF Food Consult ApS
KSF Acquisition Corporation
KTM Services Inc.
KUB Bakery Ltd.
Kulacs Retail B.V.
Kub Fire Foods
Kuhn Rikon Corp.
Kula Products Infantis Ltda
Kus Foods Ltd.
KulaTissue Products
Kudney Brewer Stamtopulki Sp. z o.o
Kumba Trading Company, Inc.
Kurmit Tours
Kurn Group A Division Of Foss Manufacturing Company LLC
Kunschau Donghen Plastic Technical
Kunschau Hong Kong Electric Co., Ltd.
KUNY S LEATHER MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
Kuo Hsiao Trading Company Ltd.
Kupari Parmintustu Oy
Kutiel Bella
Kurta Pabhroo Di1 VS
Kury Mfg, Inc.
Kaisee Commodities 343 Pty Ltd
KUSHLAN PRODUCTS INC
Kustom Pak Foods, Ltd.
Kwaspport Manufacturing Limited
K-VAT Food Stores Inc. - Food City & Super Dollar Discount Food Stores
KW EMPAQUES, S.A. DE C.V.
KW Fitness Imp. e Exp. de Artigos Exp.
KW TEXTILE INC
Kwaphalo General Trading
Kwai Entertainment
KWV
Keel Teo Inc.
Keel Trip, Inc
Keel-Covers
KWV International
Kyr Americas Corporation
Kyodo Group LLC
Kyldys Salts Company
L & J Life Cookies
L & P Design Inventions
L AMANDERIE SARL
L ARTISOU DE MARGERIDE SARL
L Delta Cellas
L EPICURIEN SAS
L G Records
L Image Enterprises Inc.
L J Femmes
L K Products
L L Warm Records
L M Nella Com Exp a imp
L DEUL DE LA SOUCHEZ SARL
L R NEILSON CORPORATION
L S Records
Lagasse ARTISAN GOURMET SPRL
L'Appartement
LAM Marketing LLC
L. C. Baelen Ind. Conf. Envi
L. E. JOHNSON PRODUCTS INC.
L. H. Hayward & Co. L.L.C.
L. R. PACKING CO.
L. Ten Cape B.V. OUD
L.C. Industries Inc
L.E. Vegetables Company AB
L. Olmströms
La Abuela Mexican Foods Inc.
LA ALDE LLC
LA AMARILLA DE RONDA, S.L.
LA BELLE EPOQUE SARL
LA BORDALESA, S.A. DE C.V.
La Breva Bakery, Inc.
LA CADERENNE COOPERATVE
La Canasta Mexican Food Products Inc
LA CASA DE LA EDUCADORA, S.A. DE C.V.
LA CAVE DES HAUTES VIGNES
LA CENA FINE FOODS LTD
LA CHAMPAGNE GOURMANDE
LA CHARLOTTE LORRAINE
La Choulette Brasserie
LA CHUB PARAISE SARL
La Cie des Vins d’Autrefois
LA CLÉ RHODANIENNE
La Conflante
La COPRIVASSE SARL
La Crosse Technology
LA CUPA ENCAIXADA, S.A. DE C.V.
La Danzantiere Inc.
La Doña Bakery Inc
La Favorita Inc.
LA FERME DES TERRIORS
LA FERME SASSUS EARL
La Fleur Bulgaree
LA FLORE DE RUTE S.L.
La Fosse LLC
LA FRACTIONERIE DES CEVENNES
LA FUMATION SARL
LA GALETTE D’ALENCON
LA GALETTE DE BROONS
LA GERBE SAUVOYARDS
LA GLACIERE DES AMIS
LA GLORIETA FRUITS PRODUCTS, S.A. DE C.V.
LA GOISSE SARL
La Granja Foods S.L.
LA GUENNOISE SA
LA HULOTTE
LA ITALIANA, S.A. DE C.V.
La italina de la terma da vitan
LA LIANE CHARCUTERIE DU TERRIORS
La Louisiana Bakery LLC
La Lumière LLC
La Madeleine Inc.
LA MAISON DES VINS DU VALENTE
LA MAISON DU JAMBON DE BAYONNE
LA MAISON DU TOURTON
La Manancia S.L
La Marx Paula Alimentos para Bebes Inc. Mother Hen Baby Foo
LA MINGUEDA VANELLI FRANCE
La Meite Wine Estate
LA NUEVA ADRIATICA SA DE CV
La Original Tortilla Company
LA PAMEE DES PLANTES
LA PASSION DES TERRIORS SA
La Petite Biscuiterie Inc.
La Petite France Bakery
LA PIZZA DE MANDOQUE SAS
La Preferis Inc.
la prosciuttificio ApS
LA PORTA DEL SOL, S.A. DE C.V.
La Querua Lm
La QuercyNoise
LA RACE SARL
LA RHE'E DE COMPTORS
LA ROCHE CLIQUE SICA
La Segunda Central Bakery
LA TISANE DU GUIDE SARL
LA TOQUE ANGEVINE
La Tortilla Ovens Inc.
La Tortilla de Campo, S.A.
LA TOURTIERE LLAINE SAARL
La Trewa Inc.
La Vagulia Inc.
La Vierge Wines
LA VINTAGE COMPANY
LA YUMMY FACTORY
Laspathy Present
Lab Clean Inc.
Labell Food Services, LLC
Labenu Alimentos
LABEYRIE FINE FOODS RETAIL
LABEYRIE SAS
Laboratoire Estates Pty Ltd
LABORATOIRE BIODERMA
LABORATOIRE BOE'S
LABORATOIRE SDL
LABORATOIRE COLUMBUS NATURA
Laboratoire Cosmebio Inc.
LABORATOIRE COSMETIQUE PROVENCA/SA
LABORATOIRE FAMIDEV / DAFAIR
LABORATOIRE LAURENCE DAMONT
LABORATOIRE NGY
LABORATOIRE NUIX
LABORATOIRE SCOBEL
LABORATOIRE USSAPLA
LABORATOIRE WELESA
LABORATOIRES ABIA
LABORATOIRES BIOCOS
Laboratoires Colba Inc.
Laboratoires dermatologiques GAMARDE
Laboratoires FORTE-PHARMA
LABORATOIRES JUVA SANTE
LABORATOIRES SARBEC
LABORATOIRES SVR
LABORATORIO ALBIANTEX DE MEXICO SA DE CV
LABORATORIO FRANCO COLOMBIANO S.A. LAFRANCOL S.A.
LABORATORIO ALCION DE COLOMBIA S.A.
Laboratorios Aldoquin LTDA.
LABORATORIOS ALMOND, S.L.
Laboratorios Antel S.A. De C.V.
LABORATORIOS ANTEII, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS AZTECA, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS BIOLOGY, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS CASTELLS, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS CLINIC, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS COFARMA S.A.
LABORATORIOS COMBIX S.L.
LABORATORIOS DIBA, S.A.
LABORATORIOS GROSSIAN, S.A.
LABORATORIOS HORMONA, S.A.P.I.
LABORATORIOS LACHAP, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MEAVER DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS NABANI, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS PHEGAL, S.A.
LABORATORIOS PISA, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS DIEFER S.A DE CV
LABORATORIOS SMART SAS
LABORATORIOS URGO S.L.
LABORATORIOS VENOSA.S.A.
LABORATORIOS ZELL, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS LIOMONT, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MAVER DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS NABANI, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS PHERGAL, S.A.
LABORATORIOS PISA, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS SMART SAS
LABORATORIOS URGO S.L.
LABORATORIOS VENOSA S.A.
LABORATORIOS ZELL, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS LIOMONT, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MAVER DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS NABANI, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS PHERGAL, S.A.
LABORATORIOS PISA, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS SMART SAS
LABORATORIOS URGO S.L.
LABORATORIOS VENOSA S.A.
LABORATORIOS ZELL, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS LIOMONT, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MAVER DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS NABANI, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS PHERGAL, S.A.
LABORATORIOS PISA, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS SMART SAS
LABORATORIOS URGO S.L.
LABORATORIOS VENOSA S.A.
LABORATORIOS ZELL, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS LIOMONT, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MAVER DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS NABANI, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS PHERGAL, S.A.
LABORATORIOS PISA, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS SMART SAS
LABORATORIOS URGO S.L.
LABORATORIOS VENOSA S.A.
LABORATORIOS ZELL, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS LIOMONT, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MAVER DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS NABANI, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS PHERGAL, S.A.
LABORATORIOS PISA, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS SMART SAS
LABORATORIOS URGO S.L.
LABORATORIOS VENOSA S.A.
LABORATORIOS ZELL, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS LIOMONT, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MAVER DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS NABANI, S.A. DE C.V.
Lance Inc.
Lancer and Loader Group LLC
Lancer's Rocks
Lanceseed Holdings a Division of Libstar Operations Pty Ltd
LANCO Manufacturing Corp
Land N Sea
Land Orakes Inc.
Land Products Inc.
Landeli Foods, LLC
Landfall Greenhouses Inc
Landgutrufer FG
Landform GmbH
Ländra Verktyg AB
LANDMANN USA
LANDRAU SAS
LAND & BUILDINGS S.L.
LANDSHIRE INC.
Lane Packing LLC
Lane Stanton Vance
LANEXA TEXTIL - S.A. DE C.V.
Lang Naturals Inc
LANGEHOFSTEDT PUBLISHERS
LANGER JUICE CO. INC.
LANDEVLEK VLYK CD - GC
LangleyEmpire Candle LLC
LANGLOYS PRODUCTION
Largo Inc.
Larist Bakers
Lantmannen Cerealia A/S
Lantmannen Schulstad A/S
LANTMANNEN UNIBAKE
Larner Packers Limited
Larven Supply Co.
Larsen Metalforming Company INC.
L'ART DU PATE EN CROUTE
LATTIGUE Fils
LAVIA SAS
Las Cruces Vegetable Products
Las Delicias Tortillera
LAS MELLEAS SAT
LASCO SAS
LASCAD
LASCIO BATHWARE, INC.
Lasco Foods
Laser Bonding Tech Inc
Laserco LLC
Laser Nano Inc
Last Mountain Berry Farms
Layton's Meat Pies, Inc.
LATCO
Lata For The Sky Production Co
Latelbro GmbH
Latinicini Cantanys Ltda
LATINICINOS SIMONATI LTDA
LATINICINOS LUNNIANI
LATINICINOS CAROLINA LTDA.
Latinicini Da Costa E Pires Ltd
Latinicini Florida Ltda
Latinicini J.L Ltda
Latinicini Passa Quatro Ltda
LATINICINOS PEREIRA
LATINICINOS SILVA E OLIVEIRA LTDA
Latinamerican Foods Inc.
LATINEX INTERNATIONAL
Latin Essentials
LAUDUN GUISLAN VIGNERONS
LAUGHING GIRAFFE ORGANICS LLC
LAUGER INC. IHD
Lauren Second
Lauren & Company Inc.
LAURENT LE CORRE SARL
LAURIER GRIAL
Lawren B.Y.
Laventure Silvex
LAVISH CLOTHING INC
LavishShea LLC
Lavz Inc.
Lavorhes Brasil Ind e Com
LAWHORN'S CORNER INC.
Lawrence Foods Inc.
Lawson
Laxson Provision Company
Layat Champagne- und Sekt- Vertriebs GmbH
Lucas Ylvisvik
Lucas Ylvisvik
Lucar- Issaer Mohammed Tames
LAZOS EXPRESS LTDA.
LAZARO
LB Marketing Inc
LB Vintropt AB
LB Imports LLC
LBJ Trading
LBM Records Trading
LC Industries
LCG Sales Inc
LCI Food B.V.
LD VINEX SAS
LDC Inc.
LDC SNAPLE
LDR Industries
LDV Candies and More B.V.
LE BEUVICO SARL
LE BOURGOINNE VIGNE EN VERRUE SICA
LE BRU D OLIVIER
LE CELLIER LINGOT MARTIN SARL
LE CERCLE DES VINIFERMES DE PROVENCE
LE CERCLE DES VINIFERMES DE PROVENCE
LE CLOS DES GRANDS VINS / GDEV SARL
LE CLOS MALLY SARL
Le club des marques SAS
LE COMPTOIR DULY VS
LE COD NOIR SARL
LE CREUSET OF AMERICA
LE CROS DE LA GRETA
LE DHERET DE PEYRAS
LE EXPERTE
LE FRENCH MANUFACTURER
LE FUMET DES DOMBES SAS
LE GRAND RUBENIER SARL
Le Groupes Lemur Inc.
LE HAMEAU DES DUILIEUX
Le Holungs Angevins
LE MINOIR DES ABISLES
LE PATUREUR
LE PATUREUR
LE PERE GOURMAND SARL
LE PIRELLI S A S
LE SAUMON DE PIRIAC
LE SIEUR
Lee & Partners
Leathco Inc.
LEADER LIGHT LTD
Leader Products Limited
Leadership Commercio Importazioni Ltda
Leaderoff Pty Ltd
LEAF shoes AB
Leahare LLC
Leathy Orchards Corp
Leap Year Publishing LLC
LEAPFROG ENTERPRISES INC
LEATHERMAN TOOL GROUP INC.
LEATHERLORD S.A. DE C.V.
Leahy M Co
LEBANON SEABOARD CORP - DANVILLE DC
LEBANON SEABOARD CORP - LEBANON DC
LEBANON SEABOARD CORPORATION
LECHE 19 DECEJUEVE HERMANOS, S.A.DE C.V.
LECHEF
LECEBERISSEN
Lecien Biscuits Limited
Leco Conveniences Food A/S
LED Lasers
LEDO d.d.
LEDUC RUEZ SARL
LEDUC JACKY SARL
LEDUC SARL
Ledocracy AB
Lee Ah Sheng Enterprise Co., Ltd
Lee Biscuits Pte Ltd
Lee Electric, Inc.
Lee Thompson & Fawcett Co Inc
LeeChem Laboratories
Lee's Aquarium & Pet Products
LEEK'S GROUP INTERNATIONAL CO. LTD.
Leeks Oriental Gourmet Foods Inc.
LEES POTTERY INC.
LEES SALES & DISTRIBUTION
LeFarms Corp
Lefra Produksies
Left Handed Libra
Left Hand Learning
Lefties LLC
Lefty's Spices LLC
Leg Resource Inc
Legacy Family Foods Inc.
Legacy Foods Manufacturing LLC
Legacy Home Ltd
Legend Jewelry
Lego Group A/S
Lego Group B V
Lehi Valley Trading Company
Leif Henrikson v/Henrik Henrikson
LEGIT SALES CO. INC.
Leighton Foods A/S
Lemona Catering Oy
Lepora Salmen Oy
Lesure Foods Ltd. c/o Thomas Large & Singer Inc.
LEISURE SEASON LTD
Lete Venda S.A.
Leleqipa & Metego Nudelspeziallisten OG
Lepine Oy
Lekker Braai
Lekker Kip met van der Leen Delikar
Lekkerkitchen Food
Lekkerland Nederland B.V.
LELAS RAYNOLD
Lelo Oceania Pty Ltd
LESAIM DISTRIBUTION
Lemon Love Company Inc
Lemora Music Publishers CC
Lena Fons Inc.
Lemore Products, Inc.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Langer Seafoods B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lender Marketing Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard W银lian Marketing AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENEXA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenovo - International Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENOVO-Digibras Industria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lentex Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lentella Meat Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les A Nicole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Aumann GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Leo Fragrances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Chaifert Diamond LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Deeds/Mater Heborisale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo's Texas Cuisine, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonar A Fernberg Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Gregling Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard's Superior Smallgoods Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard's Frozen Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leopards Leap Wine Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEPAG'S INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepo A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehman Decor Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lessy Schre A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Aliments 1980 Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Aliments Dairy Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Aliments Ma Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Aliments Milk Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Aliments Mixed Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Aliments Si1on 1984 Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Aliments Soyumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Banquea Lafont Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES BETES CURIEUSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES BROUILLARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES BRASERADES SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Capriscs D'Arbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES CARTES DE VIN SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>les caves de la Mont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES CAYeUX DU VIEUX MONT SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Chais Du Val De Loire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Chateau De France, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les CHEVAILLERS D ARGOUCHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Chocolat Vatelotoure Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les COLONIES DU BOURBE SCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES COTEUX DU GOLFE DE SAINX-TROPEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES CRAQUELINS DE SAINX MAI LO SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>les CREPES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Cuisine Gazapenrume de Malare Lise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES DELICES DE LA MER SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES DELICES DE MON ENFANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES DELICES DES 7 VALLEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>les DOMAIINES AURON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les DOMAIINES DE VIGNOSSELLE S/C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les DUCS DE GASCOINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES ECURIES DU LANGUEDOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les ELEVEURS DE LA CHEVILLOTTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les FOLIENES DE LA VIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Fromages Bel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les GALETTE DES SENTRYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES GRANDES SERRES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES GRANDES SIGNATURES VITICOLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES INDUSTRIES ACPLEX INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES JARDINS DE CHATRES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Jardins Paul Courmam et fils inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES JUIS DU SOCLEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Mouz De P.O.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les NATURELLES DU HAUT PAYS SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Oeufs Rivenee Eggs Inc. Rivenee Poultry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES PETITS FILS DE LA VIEUX ARBAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Produits Alimentaires Se Ger Font</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Produits Alimentares Vau CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Produits Alimentares Vau Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES QUATRE SAISONS SANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les RILLETTES GORRINOAISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES ROCHE S BLANCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES RUCHERS DU QUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES RUCHERS DU MORIEN SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES SALAISONS BELCAROISSES SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES SALAISONS DU DOGNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Saveurs de Cagane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES SAVOIRS DE HTE BRETAGNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Specialties Protal 1975 Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES TOURETLES LIMOUSINES SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES VANDIES FERMIERES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES VIGNERONS DE BUZET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VIGNERONS DE GROINORD SOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VIGNERONS DE LA MEDITERRANEE SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VIGNERONS DE RASTEAU ET DE TAILL E HERMITAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VIGNERONS DE SCHISTES SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VIGNOBLES ALAIN MAURIL SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VIGNOBLES ANDRE LURTON SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VIGNOBLES D'OC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Vignoles Gayre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VINS CHEVRON VALETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VINS DE CRUS SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VINS DE L HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VINS DE SAINNINN CAV COOPERATIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VINS HENRY BICHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les VINS SAILLU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESTERZJWING B.V. / LESTER ZWARTJEK B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Locke Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leader Building Systems LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaton Blackburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot Water Be Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETTELLIER ENTERPRISES INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lethin Pict, Liz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
LETMEX S.A. DE C.V.
Levi’s Inc.
Levi Strauss & Co.
Levi’s Foods, Inc.
Levi Strauss & Co.
Lever Faberge Ltd. (HK)
Lever Road Creamery
Lexar Media Inc.
Lexibook America INC
Lexibook Americas LLC
Lexington Paint & Supply Company Inc.
Lexington PAINT AND SUPPLY
Lexmark International Inc
Lexorman International Inc
Lexus Spumoni & Desserts
Lexus Products Pte Ltd D/B/A Palamon International
Levi Strauss do Brasil Ltda
Levi’s Food S.A.
LGB Products LLC
LDG Hospitality
LHR Technologies, Inc.
LHR Technologies, Inc.
LHS NATURFLAND
Lichten Inc.
LIBBEY MEXICO S. DE R.L DE C.V.
Libell Eletrodomesticos LTDA
Liberte Natural Foods
Liberty Specialty Co., Inc.
Liberty Bottling Co.
Liberty Distribution International
Liberty Health Care Products B.V.
Liberty Investment Exchange Inc.
LIBERTY KANSAS CITY
Libman Brands UK Ltd
Libra Pacific Co
Libris Group B.V.
LIBRINDICE, S.A. DE C.V.
LICENS FREE!
Lichter Pharma Bemius B.V.
LIDIA CORP
Lickee
Lieber Chocolate & Food Products Co
Liebert’s Gesundheit GmbH & Co. KG
Lisel Stoltz
Life Company Ind Alimenticia Ltda M
Life Elements, Inc.
Life Gear Inc.
Life Science Labs Supplements LLC
Life Support Development LTD
Lifeline Food Company Inc.
Lifescan Inc.
Lifelife 2 Good
Lifeline Technology Group LLC
Lifefood Czech Republic s.r.o
Lifeworks Technology Group LLC
Lil Labs
LIG BRINK BRINQUEDOS
LIGGETT VECTOR BRANDS INC.
Light House Home Products LLC
LIGHT STYLES OF SANTA FE
Light Sweet Crude Inc
Lightfield Ammunition Corp
Lighting Ventures Ltd
Lightning Nuggets INC.
Lights of America
Lightlife Foods Inc.
LIGHTNING NUGGETS INC.
Lil Joe Records Inc.
Lil’s Desserts Inc.
Lilo do Brasil Ind Com Ltda
Lilly Miller
Lilysilk Inc.
Lima Corporate - Olanda
Lima Greenhouses
Lima Orthopaedics New Zealand Ltd
Lime Foods Ltd
Lime Records
Limblo PVT LTD
Limex, Inc.
Limbopretolica Y Botella
LIMITOUDOUX AUVERGNE VIANDES ET SALAI
LIMPIN S.A. DE C.V.
Limpopo Voorkrale
LISTAR Y TALAKON FERNANDO
Linber Inc.
Lincoln
Lincoln Electric
Lincoln Industrial
LINCOLN SNACKS COMPANY
Linda van Zyl
Lindari & Co AB
LINDAW Corporation
Linden Holdings II LLC
Lindbergh Apartments AB
Linder's Of Westchester Inc.
Lindraw Tissue Papers Manufacture and Distributors
LINZ & SPRUNGLI - USA INC.
Lindt & Sprungh Africa Pty Ltd
Lindt and Sprungh Canada Inc.
Linn LLC
Line Logic LLC
LINEN INDUSTRIAL SA DE CV
Link Commerical Import Export Ltda
Link Packaging CC
LINK SNACKS INC.
Linked Manufacturing Limited
Linker Inf Inc
Linkman Paper Ltd
Linnea & Company
UNION HOME DECOR PRODUCTS INC
Linear for Live Ads
UNISEY FOODS LTD.
Linear Foods Ltd.
LUNTH PENSOCHING WOOD CO., LTD.
Lion Brand Yarn Company
Lion Nathan
Lion Sports Inc.
Lionel NASCAR Collectibles
LONDON SA
Lipman Family Farms
Lipman Family Farms
LIPSEYS LLC
LODON MOLY MOED SA DE CV
LIQUID BLUE INC
Liquid Ice
Liquid Spirts GmbH
Liquid LLC
Liquid Marketing Group
Liquid Products Alimenticios Ltda
Link’s Passion for Popcorn
Lipa Records
LISTEL SAS
Lovy Corporation
Lift Foods Company Inc
Lily Source Inc.
Liteline Corporation
Litha Medical Pty Ltd
LITING UNIVERSAL (H.K.) CO., LTD
Little Adventures
LITTLE BEAR
LITTLE BEAR CANNED BEANS
Lilbee Orner Company
Little Duck Organics
Little Dutch Boy Bakeries
Little Falls Christian Centre
Lilley Farm Frozen Foods Inc.
LITTLE E INC.
Little Kids Inc.
Little Kids Inc Import
Little Leaf Farms
Little Prince of Oregon Nursey
Little Products Co., LLC
Little Secrets LLC
LITTLE TIMES
LITTLE TOADER LLC
Liv Building Products Inc.
Live Better Brands LLC
Live Food Products Inc.
Live Real Farms
Live Right LLC
Inverite Products inc
LIVING FOODS/FRESH HERB & SALAD
Livingstone International Pty Ltd
LIHT LLC
LivWise
Liza’s Quality Foods CC
Livzla Brown
Livzla’s Easy Curry Products
Llama Alarms & Musical Activities
LLAMENTOL, S.L.
LOYD AG
LOEVOS INC.
LUJAVA GARCIA ROBLES
LMT Surgical Pty Ltd
LNW APPARELS LLC
LNIU MARQUES
Lobster 207 LLC
Lobster Seafood Sweden AB
LULD MASKA
LOC MARIA
LOC MARIA BISCUITS
Local Baking Products Inc.
Locali Natural Foods, Inc.
Locotec Inc
Locherer Capital Corporation Ltd./ Lainnir Natural Products
LOCKNANE INC.
Locux Telecommunications Inc
LODD Inc
Loeb AG
LOED Inc. dba Blu eCigs
Loeffler’s Provisions Inc
LOEUF
LOEU, PINOT SAS
LOEY-CORNEILL INC
LOFT FOODS LIMITED
Loft Trading Company Pty Ltd
Loftly Moon, LLC
Log 73 Algemene Handel Pty Ltd
Logitech, Serves Logistics, AIE
Loghead tools
LOGIMED S.L.
LOGISTIX RETAIL, INC.
LOGITECH DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Logitech Inc
Logo Prints, Inc
Logitel Inc
Logisys Holding Group, Inc
LONDRI PEIXE
LONGRURAL
Lone Oak Nursery LLC
Lone Pine Publishing
Lone Star Bakery
Lone Star Citrus Growers
LONE STAR CONSOLIDATED FOODS INC.
Lonmel Methodol Church
Lonesome Oak Farms LLC
LONG ISLAND COMPOST CORPORATION
LONG ISLAND FIREPROOF DOOR INC.
LONGA VIDA - INDUSTRIAS LACTEAG
Longo Brothers Fruit Markets Inc.
Longhino Trading S/A The Zarathus Spice Company
Lomitco Fresh
Lorica Inc
Look for a Green Planet GmbH
Look n Look International B.V.
Loop Recycled Products Inc.
LoopSepe, LLC
Loxom Broo, USA
Loxara Intimate GmbH
Lopac Tissue
Lopes Pereira & Pereira, LDA.
Lopes Supermercados Ltd.
LOPEZ CASTILLO LUZ ANTELMA
Lopez Island Creamery
Lopusculto Brothers Produce
LORDA LORDA MAF/Emulsiones/A DEL CARMEN
LOREAL COLOMBIA S.A.
LOREAL CONSUMER PRODUCTS
L’Oreal Darmark A/S - CPD
L’Oreal Nederland B.V.
LOREAL PARIS
L’Oreal Paris
L’Oreal South Africa
Lorentzli
LORENAO JEWELRY USA
Lorex Technology Inc.
Lorraine Gaylard
Los Angeles Gems and Jewelry
Los Roast LLC
Lotele Distribution
Lotus International CC
Lotto Foods, LLC / C.C.
Lotte Luv LLC
Lotttenmart China East
Lotttenmart China North
Lotto Bakers Nederland B.V.
Lotte China East
Lotto International Inc
LOTUS LIGHT ENTERPRISES INC
LOU COCAL
LOU GASGOLDI SAS
LOU CLAIRE HAULLER SARL
Louis Dreyfus Citrus Inc.
Louis Foods Inc
Louis Martin
LOUIS MAX
LOUIS VIALARD S A S
LOUISIANA FISH FRY PRODUCTS
LOUISVILLE BEADING COMPANY
Louie Blo
LOVE AND GREEN SAS
Love and Quiches Desserts
Love Child Brands CA
Love Child Brands Inc
Love Cooking Company LLC
Love Grown Foods LLC
Lovemade ApS
Lovely Scoopful
Low Impact Limited
LowDown Records
Lower Telle Beekeepers Collective
Lower’s
LOWES COMPANIES MEXICO, S DE R.L. DE C.V.
Lowe Companies LLC
Lowe Enterprises Inc.
Lowscreen Canada Ltd
LOWER GUILLAUME
LUP LTD
LOGUERKIM, S.A. DE C.V.
Logicservis Logistics, AIE,
Logitec
Logisys Holding Group, Inc
Londale Holdings Group, Inc
LONGRURAL
Lone Oak Nursery LLC
Lone Pine Publishing
Lone Star Bakery
Lone Star Citrus Growers
LONE STAR CONSOLIDATED FOODS INC.
Lonmel Methodol Church
Lonesome Oak Farms LLC
LONG ISLAND COMPOST CORPORATION
LONG ISLAND FIREPROOF DOOR INC.
LONGA VIDA - INDUSTRIAS LACTEAG
Longo Brothers Fruit Markets Inc.
Longhino Trading S/A The Zarathus Spice Company
Lomitco Fresh
Lorica Inc
Look for a Green Planet GmbH
Look n Look International B.V.
Loop Recycled Products Inc.
LoopSepe, LLC
Loxom Broo, USA
Loxara Intimate GmbH
Lopac Tissue
Lopes Pereira & Pereira, LDA.
Lopes Supermercados Ltd.
LOPEZ CASTILLO LUZ ANTELMA
Lopez Island Creamery
Lopusculto Brothers Produce
LORDA LORDA MAF/Emulsiones/A DEL CARMEN
LOREAL COLOMBIA S.A.
LOREAL CONSUMER PRODUCTS
L’Oreal Darmark A/S - CPD
L’Oreal Nederland B.V.
LOREAL PARIS
L’Oreal Paris
L’Oreal South Africa
Lorenzli
LORENAO JEWELRY USA
Lorex Technology Inc.
Lorraine Gaylard
Los Angeles Gems and Jewelry
Los Roast LLC
Lotele Distribution
Lotus International CC
Lotto Foods, LLC / C.C.
Lotte Luv LLC
Lotttenmart China East
Lotttenmart China North
Lotto Bakers Nederland B.V.
Lotte China East
Lotto International Inc
LOTUS LIGHT ENTERPRISES INC
LOU COCAL
LOU GASGOLDI SAS
LOU CLAIRE HAULLER SARL
Louis Dreyfus Citrus Inc.
Louis Foods Inc
Louis Martin
LOUIS MAX
LOUIS VIALARD S A S
LOUISIANA FISH FRY PRODUCTS
LOUISVILLE BEADING COMPANY
Louie Blo
LOVE AND GREEN SAS
Love and Quiches Desserts
Love Child Brands CA
Love Child Brands Inc
Love Cooking Company LLC
Love Grown Foods LLC
Lovemade ApS
Lovely Scoopful
Low Impact Limited
LowDown Records
Lower Telle Beekeepers Collective
Lower’s
LOWES COMPANIES MEXICO, S DE R.L. DE C.V.
Lowe Companies LLC
Lowe Enterprises Inc.
Lowscreen Canada Ltd
LOWER GUILLAUME
LUP LTD
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LP-MIDDLETOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP-NOARING RIVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LPS Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRG GROUPE S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG Display AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LJ General Biscuits Nederland B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUBEX TECHNICAL HOLDINGS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUBRAN FILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubricrile Lubricants Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luca Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCAS ALEJANDRO PADILLA FRANYUTTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky's Fudge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCEDO INCORPORATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luceal Property &amp; Agricultural Trading &amp; Inv Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luce Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucrini Pizza Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucrini's Smokehouse BBQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucro Italia Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Food Decorating Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCKY BELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Country Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Paws LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Zone Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky-Oh Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucronal Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luscitex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCY S FOODS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludaire Wines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludinl Composites Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludovico Sanremo AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lufl Packaging Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUFHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUIGI BORMOLI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUIS FERNANDO DELGADILLO DURAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUIS FIPE SANTOS FERNANDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Garrion Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUIS MIGUEL ROQUELES LEBIALO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luisi Districi Marcella S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luken Food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lupita Sales And Marketing CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lukenski Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludian Confections Ltda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luidrop Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lulio Snack Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luman Comfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luma Vue Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber Products, An Oregon Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbarma'y's Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUMAR ECO IDEAS SAS DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumari Distribuidora de Aguas Ltda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumelines J.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumiflora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNIAR MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunden Oy Ab Aleksandor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luni Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNOR DISTRIBUTION S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LushaBakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP COMERCIAL S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lupin Jamuyplant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lupus Desenvolvimento em Alimentos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lupus Imaging &amp; Media GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxa Lighting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxain Pat Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxametrix Foods, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUS Gestrela - IND. E COM. DE PRODUT. ALIMENTARES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxl, Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUSTER LEAF PRODUCTS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxilla B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUTRON ELECTRONICS CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUV A PIE FOODS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUX Spirits KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxco Spirited Brands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxco Linear Drains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxcore Living Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUXURY LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUZ ETERNA S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxa Alimentos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ly Brothers Corp DBA Sugar Bowl Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ly Brothers Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ly Brothers Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyden Distillery AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lypol Pack S DBA Al Amir Fresh Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNWOODLE Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNCH COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Mayer’s Great Lakes Glads Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn River Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynwood Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynwood Advantage Sweden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucrinal Thug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; D FOODS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; M Flower Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; M Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; M Trading Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; N Rohoanoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; S Quality Produce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 2 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M and B Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M D Jankovic AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M D M PERKOVIC, vl. Drazen Perkovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M E Froude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Europe’s Personal Protection Equipment Supplier AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M GROUP INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M H ZUGLERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. L. Camacho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M LICHT &amp; SON INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M S Zarpelass e Cia Ltda - ME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
M.WATER PRODUCTS, S.A. DE C.V.
M&A Records
MAB Fruit Juice Products Company, Inc.
MAG expresso Inc
MAM Berry Farms LLC
M&D Cookie Distribution LLC
M. A. SIDNEY COMPANY
M. E. Hauck Co.
M.C.L. Textiles Inc.
M.Corely Company
M.E Hygiene
M.E. FOX & COMPANY
M.J Food Marketing
M.J.S FINE FOODS INC.
M.L. Novas Com de Tec e Confeic Ltda
M.R.J. Dupuy - EPP
MCDanDo LLC
MAAS INTERNATIONAL INC.
Maestrand Vleeswaren B.V.
MAAN US Corp.
MAYANE SRL
MAZ Cheese B.V.
Mabrea NA Shop
Mata Healthcare Inc
Mabote K.H.
Mabos Comercio de Bricuertas Ltda
Mac Benen Tobacco Company A/S
Mac HOT Automotive Products Limited
Mac Sound
Mac Sports
Manacasa S.r.l.
MACCO ADHESIVES
MACDOWELL PRODUCTS INC.
Mace Security International Inc.
MACEDO CERNA GABRIEL ANTONIO
MacGregors Meat & Seafood Ltd.
MACIA PRODUCTS INC.
MACHILEX
Mack Camera & Video Service
Mackie International Inc.
Mackie K Productions
MACON PLANT
Mackis Le Nature
MACSTEEL SERVICE CENTERS USA
MAD DOG CONCEPTS
Mad Engine Inc
Madgra Sugar Maple LLC
Madbrook Donut Company
Maed Gear LLC
Magadex LLC
MaggotBirh Products LLC
MA DE ApS
Made by My Dad LLC
Madix Denmark ApS
Magen Bak CC
MADERES UTILES DESSERTS
MADES UTILES SUCESORIAS S.A. DE C.V.
Mades
Madison Industries Inc
MADISON LUMBER MILL INC
MADISON MILL INC
Magalp Snackers LLC
MADRID MORENO VICENTE FERRER
Magnum Coffee
Magistra Media Group Inc.
Magis Jacobs
Magro Cosmetica GmbH
MAG Brands LLC
MAG INSTRUMENT INC.
MAG M
Magrides Brands cc
MAGIH ANNA E DIALIA LTDA (IREMAR ALIMENTO
Magia de Vinos
MAGDA SAS
Maggi GmbH
Magiko Sales Inc
MAGRO E L.I. EMPRESA UNIPERSONAL
MAGIC AMERICAN CORPORATION
MAGIC BAIT COMPANY INC
Magic Cap Inc
Magic Firelighters
Magic Metals, Inc.
MAGIC SLIDERS LP
Magics Roma
Magic Toys Industria e Comercio Ltda
Magic Glove & Safety Manufacturing Company LLC
Magill Products
Magilics CC
Magilin Inc
MAGLO BROS. INC.
Mag-Lok Tools Inc
Magnatree Exhaust Products
Magmakate Inc
MAGNOVISION INC.
MAGNOLIA FURNITURE COMPANY
MAGNUM PACKAGING
MAGROS d.o.o.
Magster Sales CA
Magster Sales Inc
Magster Sales Inc
Maguire Family Vineyards LLC
Mahajan Canada Ltd
Mahar Mill Corp
Mahno Inc
MAHDISS RUG COMPANY
mah medical service GmbH
Mahindra Tractor Assembly, Inc
MAHLER BESSE SA
MAHJONG DISTRIBUTION SARL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moli Paris Laboratoire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAID BRANDS INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maidform Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maid-Rite Steak Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mala Foods Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malminder Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Fine International Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Kenting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Street 1219 PTY LtdTa Twinsaver Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIN STREET ACCESSORIES INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Street Arts INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine Farmers Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mampol GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANFASTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mainstream Engineering Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mainstream Swimsuits Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mainstream Swimsuits, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manmatske Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAORI DE MENDOZA, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Operadora Logistica Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxi Gabon Temporae do Brasil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON ALAIN PAREL SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON BOUrey S.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON BOULANGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON DE LA PRALINE HIDLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON DES GRANDES CRUS SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON DU CAFE FRANCE SNC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Du Whisky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON EMMIE DE ROHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON FROQUET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON JH BELLOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON LE STAR (GSM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON LEMIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON MALET PIERREFOURT SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON MELNU S S AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON MONTAIZER S A S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON PERRIN S S S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON PHILIPPE VALLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON POULENOUX FERNE AVIOQUE DU L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON SICHEL S A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON STEPHANE BRICARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISTIC Bio Group ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mainco International Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maitre Saladier Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maitre Saladier S E C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAITRES LAR adm Du Cotentin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majer Medical Products Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majekini Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majeric Confections LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJESTIC DRUG CO. INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majestic Pet Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majestic For Minor T A Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make Believe Idea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make Believe Ideas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make Mie a Buildlers LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make People Beber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makers of Originals Sweden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malahyena Natural Health-Products cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahlabiz Music Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANTA U.S.A. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makko OI Brooklyn Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makro Global (NZ) Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makawata Recording</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJARTRE CONSERVES SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malack do Br Com Imp e Exp Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maito Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maitex Beveragne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew Suzi Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malibu Dream Girl Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail's Al Natl. Barbeque Sup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALIK Organics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makro's Vindegarfabrik AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makroiska Trading 116 Pty Ltd Ta The Candle Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALTA TEKO DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maina Centraan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAM Canada LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAM Boots Pisa Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAM Novasky LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAMA Rosone Co. Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mama Stia Holdings Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ManiaManco's LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mamakila Produce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mama's MaAtistian B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mambet Group LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammen Mejeri A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man Cave Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchee Bay LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANCHESTER TANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandi Packing Co. LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandarin Furniture/Shepherd(Co. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MandelBoden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANDIOCAS AMAZONІCU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandiga Mihali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANFRIMIND COM LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANHATTAN DOG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANITOBIA LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANI PACKING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manma Food ApI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mamana Pro Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammarch Food Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning Building Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning-Climptt Meat Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANNINGTON MILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manfield Medical Distributors Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANTECAS E INGREDIENTES, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Martia Manufacturing
MANTUA SURGELATI I Ibamp Exclusa RICA, S.L.
Manuel David Carol Barrachina
MANUEL FERNANDES DOS SANTOS & FILHOS, SA.
MANUEL SMEKE CHIVER
MANUFACTURAS ALIMENTICIAS COLOMBIANAS LTDA
MANUFACTURAS PATH, S.A. DE C.V.
MANUFACTURERA DE ALUMINIO DE QUERETARO, S.A. DE C.V.
Manuaproductos King Ltda
Manusa Health New Zealand Ltd
MANULENA - FABRICAÇÃO DE CIFRAS E VELAS, LDA.
MANULANA SARL
Manuk Energy Inc.
Manurente Foods, LLC
Max Cheung Hang Sdn Bhd
MAPA SAS
MAPED DO BRASIL LTDA
MAPED HELES USA INC
Maple Chase Company
Maple Leaf Charcoal Inc.
Maple Leaf Foods Schneider
Maple Lodge Farms
Maplesfruth Bakeries Inc.
Maples Industries Inc.
MAR PROFUNDO INTERNACIONAL SA
Mar Yor USA Inc.
Marial Ind a Com de Brinquedos Ltda
MARATHON CHEESE CORPORATION
Marathon Enterprises, Inc.
Marbatkos Bryggeri AB
Marcel Gold Food Technology Pty Ltd
Marde Ridge Farms
Marlershan 106 ply L80219149247
Marlen USA
MARBURGER FARM DAIRY INC
Marc Anthony Cosmetics Inc.
MARC BESSON DIFFUSION
Marc Swanepoel
Marcuss Manufacturing LLC
MARCAS DE VALOR, S.A. DE C.V.
Marcato Gourmet Frozen Yogurt
MARCO ANTONIO ROBLES PMA
Marco Group Inc.
Marcon USA Inc.
Marcon Comercio de Cereais Ltda - Puriinha
Manycoploy Fine Foods / G. Frost Diapaxes B.V.
Mardal Internacional
Maresios Foods Inc
Marnex Deutschland
Marfield USA
Margaritas Tortilla Factory
Margaretville Apparel Group
MARGEN, AROMA Y DESARROLLO, S.A. DE C.V.
MARIN REY INDUSTRIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
MARINOS COSMETICOS - ME
Mari Michael Productions
Marietta Vision
MARIKANFIKAS d.o.o.
MARLIA OLIVERA
Marinat AS
Marins del Rey Foods inc
Marins del Rey Foods inc.
Marins Foods Inc
MARINHA pescaria sa
MARINS SEA FOOD
Marina R Trades
Marinuda Lubebe
Marin Dynamics
Marine Harvest Ptimers N.V.
Marine Metal Products Inc.
Marinetland,
Marino & Cia Industria de Plastico
MARINZ Produkte GMPF
Marino Dist de Prod Alimenticios Ltda
Mario Camacho Fodas
Mario Industries Of Virginia
MARIO MARTIN MEDINA COUOH
MARILOCAN PLANT
MARI MAR
Marino Trading
Marin Products Ltd
Marina de las Palmas Ltda
Market 5201
Market Cuts
Market Square Food Company
Market Wholesale Distributors Inc.
Marketing Brokers NZ Ltd
MARKETING DE MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
Marketing Results Inc.
Market Wholesale Distributors Inc.
Marketing Brokers NZ Ltd
MARKETING DE MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
Marketing Results Inc.
MARKETING SALES AND MANAGEMENT CORP
MARKETING SCAN
Marketplace Brands LLC
Marketside Production
Markeno B.V.
Markus Wachau GmbH
Marketeers International Corp
MARKETING INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
Marley Beverage Co
Marley New Zealand Limited
Marlin Steel Wire Products LLC
Marlc inc.
Marlon Nelson
Marovo Inc
Marx foods Inc
Marine Trading CC
Marpet LLC
MARQUETTE &amp;amp; FILS SA
MARQUETTE HONEY FARMS
MARQUES ALIMENTOS
MARQUES BROTHERS INTERNATIONA S.A. DE C.V.
MARQUENON VINOBLES EN LUBERON
Marc Atmone
MARS AUSTRALIA PTLTD
Mars Australia Pty Ltd
Mars Canada Inc.
Mars Chocolate North America LLC
Mars Fitchmore North America inc
Marshall Burton Companies
Marshall Genuine Products, LLC
Marshall Pet Products Inc.
MARSHALL PLANT
Marshall Pottery
Marshall International Food Broker Inc.
Marx's Buckeyes, LLC
Marx's Foods Inc
Martens Kunststoffen B.V.
Martin Stewart
Martin Stewart Crafts
MARTIAL ARTS SUPPLY INC
Martin & Martin Pty Ltd
Martin Deters Inc
Martin Fall Paper Company
MARTIN LES CONSERVES DU GASCON
Martin L. Michael Russ
MARTINE LAMBERT
MARTINET SA
Martijn van de Sande
Martineau 4 Com De Plastiques Ltda
Martins 100 cc ta Step In Time Marketing
Marus Enterprises LLC
Mary Sue Candles
MARYLAND
Mary's River Lumber Co Inc
MAS NATURAL AMBIEI D.C.V.
MAS SAIN TIERRE
Mascot Cabinetry LLC
Mascot Canada Limited
Mascot Pecan Shelling Inc.
Marsh Industries E Comercio Ltda
Marvel AB
MASIA PUGNOSITO S.L.
Mass Signe X V S.L.
MASIA SUBRANAM S.
Masters Australia Pty Ltd
MASON VITAMINS INC.
Masonways Indestructible Plastics
Mastport Limited
Mass Market Division of Fossil Partners LP
M ASS MARKET, S.A. DE C.V.
MASSAS PINELI
MASSAS V ICO DE
Massat Australia Pty Limited
Maximes Trading Ltda
Masson Farms of New Mexico
MAST PET INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE PR
MASTER AGROFOODS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Master Cutlery Inc.
Master Lock Company
MASTER RACE PC SA DE CV
Master Solutions
MASTERCRAFT INTERNATIONAL
MASTERFOODS COLOMBIA LTDA- EFFEM COLOMBIA LTDA
Masterpet Australia Pty Ltd
MASTERPET CORPORATION LTD
Masterpiece Puzzle
Masters Gallery Foods Incorp
Masters OF MARKETING INC.
Masters Of Produce
MASLYA USA INC
Mat mäklarna i stockholm AB
Mater Producers Ltd
Matador Processors Ltd
MATCHA KAORI MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Matcha Masi Srl
Match Vino Comercio Ltda
MatCopenhagen ApS
MATRE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Marlo's Inc.
Mats Inc.
MATT BREWING CO.
MATTOL COLOMBIA S.A.
Matel Do Brasil Ltda.
Matel Inc.
Matthew Four Seasons
Matt’s Cookie Company
Maul Burg Inc.
Maul Bay Shirt Co. Inc.
MAUL CHEMICAL AND PAPER PRODUCTS INC
MAUL TOYS
Mauna Man
MAUPERTIUS TEMPE ALSACE
Maurice Sporting Goods
Maurice Proutits Co. Inc.
Mawer Packaging Solutions
Mauwita Oy
Maxa LLC
Maxwell Ltd. Inc.
MAXER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Max Anthony Pty Ltd
Max Card cc
Max Chemical Inc.
Max Frank a division of Tiger Consumer Brands Ltd
Max Kone
Max Melia Collections LLC
MAX SALES GROUP
MAXFIELD CANDY COMPANY
Maxfour Produce Alternatives Ltda
MAXILIMPIO QUIMICOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Maxim Enterprise Inc
Maxin Marketing Corp
MAXINE TIMMERMAN CIIE
Maximum Exposure
Mastrous Coffee Group LLP
MAXIT INDUSTRIES
MayPower
May's Foods, LLC
MAX IMPORTS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Mesa Innovations
Marltech Consumer Products Limited
Maxwell Paper Products
May Corporate Communications
MAY CHEONG GROUP
MAY NURSERY INC.
Maya Kamal Fine Indian Foods
Maya Tai Marketing CC
MAYBELLINE
MAYBELLINE-JARGIER
MAYBORN USA INC
Mayer Laboratories Inc.
Mayhew Steel Products, Inc.
Mayne Pharma International Pty Ltd
Mayo Dairy Pty Ltd
Mayson Food Products Inc.
Mayrpan De Soto Segura S.A.
MAZARS CUISINE
Max Innovations Inc
MAZER HAGA INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE CREME PARA CHANTILLY LTDA - EPP
Maxprem fm & TV Productions
Maxus CHI
Maxwara Pasta, LLC
MB Food A/S
MB Manufacturers
MBA Music Construction CC
MBDR Foods
MBM
MBM COMPANY INC.
MBZ Industrial
MC Appliance Corp
MC Pharma Pty Ltd
Mc Teal Ltda
McBride B.V.
McBride Research Labs
MC and ECPC (Euro Caribe)
McConnell Foods Europe B.V.
McConnell Foods GB
McConnell Foods Limited
McConnell Foods Ltd.
McConnell Foods SA PTY LTD
MCCALLUM INDUSTRIES LIMITED
McClancy Seasoning Company
MCCLURE-JOHNSTON COMPANY
McCord Capital Holdings LLC
McCordhick Glove and Safety Inc.
MCOINNE D NURSERIES INC.
McGuire Nursery
McGhee Products Inc
McCubbin Hosiery LLC
McDaniel Fruit Company
McDonalds Corporation
McDonalds South Africa
MCO EN PRODUCTS INC.
McKee Foods Corporation
MCKEON PRODUCTS INC.
McKesson
McLain Foods Inc
MCLANE CLASSIC FOODS
MCLANE COMPANY INC.
MCLEAN VALE BEER COMPANY P/L
McLean Meats Inc.
MCM Foods B.V.
McLennan Packaging
McNeil Packaging
McNeil Denmark ApS
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| Company Name                                                                 |
|----------------------------------------------------------------------------|---|
| Medellin Sweden AB                                                         |   |
| MCP New Zealand Limited                                                    |   |
| MD USA LLC                                                                 |   |
| MDB PROCUREMENT                                                           |   |
| MDRC LLC dba Mason Dixie Biscuit Co.                                       |   |
| MD LP Gastronomie GmbH                                                     |   |
| MD FOODS INC                                                               |   |
| MDS Foods Inc                                                              |   |
| NDA me & my BIG ideas                                                      |   |
| NBE INTEREST INC                                                           |   |
| Mead Johnson do Brasil Com a Imp de                                       |   |
| MEAD JOHNSON NUTRICIONALES DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. C.V.                     |   |
| Mead Johnson Nutrition CA Co.                                              |   |
| Meadow Berry Farms                                                         |   |
| Meatcraft                                                                  |   |
| Meal Solutions A Division of Fooodcorp Pty Ltd                            |   |
| MEALS DE COLOMBIA S.A.S.                                                  |   |
| Meals on Wheels                                                            |   |
| Measurement Limited Inc                                                    |   |
| Micano Pack Emballagens                                                    |   |
| Mechanics Time Savers Inc                                                 |   |
| Mechanix Wear Canada Inc.                                                 |   |
| Mechanewear Canada Inc                                                    |   |
| Meda Consumer Healthcare Inc                                               |   |
| Medac Australia Pty Ltd                                                    |   |
| Medal Sports USA                                                           |   |
| MedKoats Inc                                                               |   |
| Medley Corporation                                                         |   |
| Med-Con Unit Trust Pty Ltd                                                 |   |
| Medela                                                                     |   |
| Medela Canada Inc                                                          |   |
| Medico Inc                                                                 |   |
| Medipiu Inc                                                                |   |
| Medhouse AB                                                                |   |
| medi Manufacturing                                                          |   |
| Media Circle IT and Hardware                                               |   |
| MEDIA CORP LLC                                                             |   |
| MEDIASCORP FOODS                                                           |   |
| Medhadeh B.V.                                                              |   |
| Medical Depot                                                              |   |
| Medical Measurement Systems B.V.                                          |   |
| MEDICAL MIX SLU                                                            |   |
| Medica Pak Australia                                                       |   |
| Medichair Australia                                                        |   |
| Medipak Surgical NZ Ltd                                                    |   |
| MedIPurpose Inc                                                            |   |
| MEXDO Farma B.V.                                                           |   |
| Mediquip Pty Ltd                                                           |   |
| Med Roy New Zealand Limited                                                |   |
| MEDISENSE PRODUCTS                                                         |   |
| Medisolotion Inc                                                           |   |
| MEDITA SARL                                                                |   |
| Med-Tech International Corp                                                |   |
| MED-TRIM LLC                                                               |   |
| Mediterranean Delight                                                      |   |
| Mediterranean Foods (WOTN) Ltd                                            |   |
| Mediterranean Gynos Products                                              |   |
| Mediterranean Olive Oil Corporation                                        |   |
| Mediterranean Snack Food Co.                                              |   |
| MEDITERRANEIA SARL                                                         |   |
| Medisand Inc                                                               |   |
| Medikon Pty Ltd                                                            |   |
| Medis 21 Ltd                                                               |   |
| MEIDO-FLOR d.o.o.                                                          |   |
| MEIDOJU                                                                    |   |
| MEDJOLY S.A.                                                               |   |
| Medstock Pty Ltd                                                           |   |
| Medburge HealthCare Pty Ltd                                                |   |
| MEDITECH PRODUCTS INC                                                     |   |
| Medtronic New Zealand Ltd                                                  |   |
| Medtrust Sweden AB                                                         |   |
| Med u Media Film Productions                                               |   |
| Meena Bierbrouwer B.V                                                      |   |
| Merhaut                                                                    |   |
| MEGA ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.                                               |   |
| MEGA BRANDS                                                                |   |
| Mega Merchandising Pty Ltd                                                |   |
| Megapak AB                                                                 |   |
| Magpaco Investments Pty Ltd                                               |   |
| Megapine Medical Products                                                  |   |
| Megaplex Foods, Llc                                                        |   |
| MEGASPORTS, S.A. DE C.V.                                                   |   |
| MEGATVJS                                                                   |   |
| Mageware                                                                   |   |
| MEIJARFS INC                                                               |   |
| MEI TU INDUSTRY (CHINA) LTD                                                |   |
| MEIJER INC.                                                                |   |
| MEISTERBREZEN GmbH u. CD. KG                                               |   |
| Mejú Zughami Wallgren                                                     |   |
| Meijanta AS                                                                |   |
| NEKA BE BVBA                                                               |   |
| Nekony Asian Market                                                        |   |
| Nekoro Entertainment Group                                                 |   |
| Nekororo Food & Beverage Co.                                               |   |
| Nekoro Wholesale Co.                                                       |   |
| Melbro Wholesale Pty Ltd                                                   |   |
| MELFOR SAS                                                                 |   |
| Melita Canada Inc                                                          |   |
| MELITA INC                                                                 |   |
| Melita Nordic AB (Sweden)                                                  |   |
| Melko Joy Distribution                                                     |   |
| Melkor Walk Footwear Inc                                                  |   |
| MEL-O-CREAM DONUTS INTERNATIONAL INC.                                     |   |
| Meltons Pies                                                               |   |
| MELVITEXPORT                                                               |   |
| MEM-CE LLC.                                                                |   |
| MemaMe Inc                                                                 |   |
| Memphis Contract Packaging Inc                                             |   |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Memphis Marinades</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENPHIS PLANT</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENARDS</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendrono Forest Products Company, LLC</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendrino’s Italian Sausage Inc.</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menego GmbH</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENGUY S SA</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menke nv</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Enterprises Inc.</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENOMONE PLANT</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Foods Limited</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Foods Limited LLC</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERALLIANCE SAS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERALLIANCE SAS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meranto Technology Inc.</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCA&amp;Execut, V ELECTROMEDICINA</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCADO DE ALIMENTOS SELECTOS, S.A.DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercado Global</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercadi Latino Inc</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercanzia, SA</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCANCIAS SALUBRES, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCANTIL CUAUTITLAN, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCANTIL CUAUTITLAN, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCANTIL DE PRODUCTOS MORELOS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCANTIL PANCHY, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer Foods LLC</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer Group Limited</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer Tool Corp</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCHANDISING SERVICES, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messier Orichards Inc</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merck Millipore</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEROX, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercouf Espumas Industrias Ltda</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURIES A/S</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY Marine</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY Ring</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERENGUES LIGHT, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERNIJ LIFT T</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meridian Intl</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meridian Wine Merchants Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERSANT</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mersen Company</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mersen Netherlands B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mert Medical Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERRY PHARMACEUTICAL CORP.</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metsa innovations lt</td>
<td>Finland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERLE E SALAIJONS SAS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin Candies Inc</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meris Tile</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt Kaffe Danmark Aps</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESELUS S DE RL DE CV</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Message Communications</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messana Wildlife Management</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESSNOR</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messner's Inc</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meta Products</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>META/FRANCE</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Foil Products Mg Co</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METAL MINI WORK GEAR CO</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METAL SILVA</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALFRIO</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metalak Engineering</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metalak Engineering sc</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metaimaginaria e Comercio Ltda</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metals USA</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metaltech Omega Inc</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Tech-Omega Inc</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALTEX MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALURGICA BOM JARDIM S.A</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METAVILA</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METCASH (AUE) TRADING LIMITED AUSTRALASIA</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METCASH (CCC) TRADING LIMITED AUSTRALASIA</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcash Forms Stack</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcash Trading Limited Australasia</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METCO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meteo usa Inc</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METEOR e.d.</td>
<td>Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METHO PRODUCTS</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Method Products Inc</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methoden</td>
<td>Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meteo Corporation</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METEO INTERNATIONAL GMBH</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METOR</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METRO ARE</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Cash u Carry Denmark</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Design USA</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Inc</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Park Warehouse</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Poly Corp</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Prepaid Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Products</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro World</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metohare Inc</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METHOLIA GREENHOUSES</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metope</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Media Publishing</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Baking Co</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Lite Limited</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Vacuum Cleaner Company Inc</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METS DE PROVINCE SAS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>META TISSUE A/S</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meta Tissue Slovakia, s.r.o CZ</td>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meta Tissue Slovakia, s.r.o.</td>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metviva A/S</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEURENS en RODRIGUES SPRL</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meurice Chocolate NV</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXAMERICA FOODS INC.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mexamerica Foods Llc
MEXCOEL S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Mexican Food Logistics
Mexican Food Specialties Inc.
MEXICAN QUALITY PRODUCTS & SERVICES, S.A. DE C.V.
Mexican Village Wholesale Food
MEXICANA DE EQUIPOS NAVALES E IND. Y SIS. INTELLIGENTES, S.A. DE C.V.
MEXICANA DE LUBRICANTES, S.A. DE C.V.
MEXICANA DE MVPS, S.A. DE C.V.
Mexi-Shine Corporation
Meyer Corporation Us-Farberware Division
Meyer Ice Cream LLC
Meyer Natural Foods
Meyer Sausage Company, Inc.
MEYER, US
MEZCAL BENEVA, S.A. DE C.V.
MEZCALES DE LA SANTA TIERRA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Mexican Hoven Bakery
MF Distillations Inc.
MF International INC
MF Jarn Kitchen
Mg Development
MG Foods Ltd
MG INTERNATIONAL
MG INTERNATIONAL
MGA ENTERTAINMENT
MG Brand Inc
MGB
MHD MOET HENNESSY DIAGEO
MHP PRODUCTION SA
MI MAMA’S TORTILLAS LLC
MI Products Corp
MI Rancio Mexican Food Products Inc
Mia Music
MIA PRODUCTS CO.
Miami Beef Co., Inc.
Miami Canners
Miami Onion Roll Company
Mikele
Mikeles U.S. Inc.
Michael A Simmons Co
Michael Anthony Jewelers Inc.
Michael Haas Designes, Inc.
Michael Igle Farm
Michael King
MICHAEL KORS INC.
Michael Mahnert
Michaels of Brooklyn
Michaels of Oregon
Michaard Distributors
Michel et Augustin
Michel Melnao E Cia Ltda
Michel Sales Company, INC.
Michel St-Arneault Inc
MICHEL TISSOT ET FILS
MICHEL VELASCO IGNACIO FERNANDO
Michelle Foods
Michelle North America, Inc.
Michelle Van Heerden
Michelle's Bakery Premium s.a.r.l.
MICHIGAN
Michigan City Paper Box Company
Michigan Sugar Company
Michigan Well Store Nursery LLC
Midday Electronics Inc.
Mid Cotton
Mid Plastics Inc.
Mid world corp
MicroGuard Corporation
Microlines Corporation
Micronik Corporation
Microworks PTY LTD
Mid Pacific Distributors
Mid Valley Nut Company
Midwest Corporation
Mid-Central Ice LLC
Middelburg Ice
Middelvlei Wine Estate
Middle East Nutritious Food Corp.
Middleton Family Wines
MIDSAO DO BRASIL - AR CONDICIONADO -
Midway Marketing Pty Ltd
MBI CHARCUTERIE SAS
MBI VIOJEILLES
Midlit Inc.
Midland Bean Company
MIDLAND MFG. CO.
MIDLAND RADIO CORPORATION
Midmet Pty Ltd
Midron Motors Da Zemir Kjolar
MB'S SPAGHETTI SAUCE
Midasresa Swede AB
Midasresa Swede AB
Midasresa Swede AB
Midasresa Swede AB
Midasresa Swede AB
MIDSTATE BAKERY DISTRIBUTORS INC.
Mildura Jewels Inc
MIDWAY IMPORTING INC.
Midwest Egg Marketing
MIDWEST OF CANNON FALLS
Midwest Poultry Services L.P.
MIDWEST QUALITY GLOVES INC.
Midwest Tool and Cutlery Co.
Midwest Trading Group Inc
MIDWESTCAN.COM
Midwest Distributor
MIEL ALVERGNE TRADITION
MIEL ET UNE TENTATIONS
Mission Produce, Inc.
Mission Proserpina
Mist Enterprises LLC
Mist Recycling Inc.
Misty Mate
Mitch Impex CC
MITCHELL GROCERY CORP
Mitchell Packaging Inc. DBA DM Packaging Inc.
Miwax Canada Inc.
MIX Technologies, a.s.
MIX BUFFET SGS
Mix Chicks LLC
MIZCO INTERNATIONAL INC
MIZMAN AMERICAS INC c/o THOMAS LARGE & SINGER INC
Mizkan Americas Inc.
Mizuko Ogi Inc.
Mizuno USA
MJ Products
Moka Love
MITSUMI MAXUS LLC
Mobi World
MOBI Modern Group LLC
MOBI MODA PARA EL HOGAR S.A. DE C.V.
Modbott Beverages Inc.
Modca al Home Inc.
Modpak
Modena Moda Inc.
Modern Bath Industries Sdn Bhd
Modern creation
MODESTO INC
Modesto Vegetables Products
Modine Inc.
Modular Stairs Plus Inc.
Modular Thermal Technologies Inc.
Moncay Grape Selections AB
Monet Hennessy (Greece) SA
Monet Hennessy Australia Pty Ltd
Monet Hennessy do Brasil
Monentina Entertainment
Monjapa Alimentos SA
MOLHAWK - KARASTAN
MOLHAWK FLOORING
MOLHAWK FLOORING - CERAMIC
MOLHAWK HOME
MOLHAWK INDUSTRIES
Molhawken Shire Services
Monet Vichy Sante
Monfort Arapongas
Mondoro Aracondas ltda
Mondoro do Nordeste SA
Monkho Globo Alimentos SA
Monkho Saka Irmesa Ltda
Montes Cruzado do Sul
Montes Cruzado do Sul SA
Mopak Gospel Choir
MOJA ZENILJA d.o.o.
Mopafy Pty Ltd
Mopare Foods Corporation
Mopex Health International
Moldex Medic Inc.
Moldex Medtec Inc.
Molecub AB
MOLINERA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Molini Piemonte Spa
Molino de Trigo San Rafael, S.A. DE C.V.
Molino harinero san blas, s.a. de c.v.
Molinos Peila SpA
Molinos y Piladoras Peter y CIA, LTDA.
Molinos Imports
Mollegardens Morterill AB
Monarch Brands A/S
MnCoolz LLC
Moen Home Care LLC
Molson Canada 2005
Molton Company
Moma Foods (Pty) Ltd
Mom Enterprises Inc.
MOMENI INC
Momentum Sales and Marketing Inc. dba Eva-Dry
Mom's Best Gourmet Foods CA Inc.
Moms Own
Mom's Own
Mom's Own Distributors Inc.
MomTide Pads LLC
Monaco Corporation Ltd
Monsanto
Monsanto Crop Protection
Monsanto Development
Monsanto Ltda
Monsanto UK Ltd
Monsanto US LLC
Mopsys
Moody's Specialty Bld Fds
MOHAWK - KARASTAN
MOHAWK FLOORING
MOHAWK FLOORING - CERAMIC
MOHAWK HOME
MOHAWK INDUSTRIES
Molinos y Piladoras Peter y CIA, LTDA.
Molinos Imports
Mollegardens Morterill AB
Monarch Brands A/S
MnCoolz LLC
Moen Home Care LLC
Molson Canada 2005
Molton Company
Moma Foods (Pty) Ltd
Mom Enterprises Inc.
MOMENI INC
Momentum Sales and Marketing Inc. dba Eva-Dry
Mom's Best Gourmet Foods CA Inc.
Moms Own
Mom's Own
Mom's Own Distributors Inc.
MomTide Pads LLC
Monaco Corporation Ltd
Monsanto
Monsanto Crop Protection
Monsanto Development
Monsanto Ltda
Monsanto US LLC
Mopsys
Moody's Specialty Bld Fds
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MOHAWK HOME
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Molinos Imports
Mollegardens Morterill AB
Monarch Brands A/S
MnCoolz LLC
Moen Home Care LLC
Molson Canada 2005
Molton Company
Moma Foods (Pty) Ltd
Mom Enterprises Inc.
MOMENI INC
Momentum Sales and Marketing Inc. dba Eva-Dry
Mom's Best Gourmet Foods CA Inc.
Moms Own
Mom's Own
Mom's Own Distributors Inc.
MomTide Pads LLC
Monaco Corporation Ltd
Monsanto
Monsanto Crop Protection
Monsanto Development
Monsanto Ltda
Monsanto US LLC
Mopsys
Moody's Specialty Bld Fds
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Mollegardens Morterill AB
Monarch Brands A/S
MnCoolz LLC
Moen Home Care LLC
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Mom Enterprises Inc.
MOMENI INC
Momentum Sales and Marketing Inc. dba Eva-Dry
Mom's Best Gourmet Foods CA Inc.
Moms Own
Mom's Own
Mom's Own Distributors Inc.
MomTide Pads LLC
Monaco Corporation Ltd
Monsanto
Monsanto Crop Protection
Monsanto Development
Monsanto Ltda
Monsanto US LLC
Mopsys
Moody's Specialty Bld Fds
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Mom Enterprises Inc.
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MomTide Pads LLC
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MOHAWK - KARASTAN
MOHAWK FLOORING
MOHAWK FLOORING - CERAMIC
MOHAWK HOME
MOHAWK INDUSTRIES
Molinos y Piladoras Peter y CIA, LTDA.
Molinos Imports
Mollegardens Morterill AB
Monarch Brands A/S
MnCoolz LLC
Moen Home Care LLC
Molson Canada 2005
Molton Company
Moma Foods (Pty) Ltd
Mom Enterprises Inc.
MOMENI INC
Momentum Sales and Marketing Inc. dba Eva-Dry
Mom's Best Gourmet Foods CA Inc.
Moms Own
Mom's Own
Mom's Own Distributors Inc.
MomTide Pads LLC
Monaco Corporation Ltd
Monsanto
Monsanto Crop Protection
Monsanto Development
Monsanto Ltda
Monsanto US LLC
Mopsys
Moody's Specialty Bld Fds
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Monaco Foods, Inc.
MONDIA
Mondei Handbags & Accessories
Mondei Nixon (Australia) Pty Ltd
Mondelez - ASIA PACIFIC
Mondelez - Australia
Mondelez - New Zealand
Mondelez Austria CoffeeFoodAFH
Mondelez Austria Snacks
Mondelez Brazil Ltda
Mondelez ContentNow
Mondelez Deutschland GmbH
Mondelez Deutschland GmbH GB Food
Mondelez Deutschland GmbH GB Snacks
Mondelez Deutschland Professional GmbH GB Food Service
MONDELEZ EUROPE SERVICES GMBH
MONDELEZ EUROPE SERVICES GMBH
MONDELEZ EUROPE SERVICES GMBH
MONDELEZ EUROPE SERVICES GMBH
Mondelez France LU
Mondelez Hellas SA
Mondelez Hungary Kft.
Mondelez Int. Test Retailer
Mondelez International Czech Republic a.s.o.
Mondelez Italia
MONDELEZ MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE.C.V.
Mondelez Polska S.A.
Mondelez Portal
Mondelez Romania S.A.
Mondelez Slovakia s.r.o.
Mondelez South Africa Pty Ltd
Mondelez Switzerland GmbH
Mondelez UK
Mond Bag USA LLC
MONDIALFOOD S.A.
Moneual USA Inc.
Montemel Music & Recording Productions
MONTES Y COMPAÑIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Monex Inc.
Monini North America Inc.
MONIN POLSKA Sp. z o.o.
MONIQUE DENIS BESSON EEARL
Monogram Comfort Foods LLC
Monogram Food
Monogram Food Solutions LLC
Monogram International Inc.
Monogram Meat Snacks LLC
Monogram Snacks
Monogram Snacks Martinsville LLC
Monopoli 206-1 AB
MONOPRIX SA
MONOPRIX SA
MONOPRIX SA
MONOPRIX SA
MONSAM Enterprises Inc
Monster
Monsters Marketing Corporation
Monster Cable
Monstar Energy Beverage Company of SA
Monstar Energy Company
Monstar Spray
Montagna's Gift C.C
MONTANA
Montana Eggs LLC
Montana Food Products Laurel LLC
MONTE CARLO FAN CO.
Monte Carlo Bakery
MONTEALBAN DOORS LLC
Monte Des Food Company Inc.
Monte De Gourmet Foods Inc
MONTES Y COMPAÑIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Monteudo
Monteviine
MONTFLEURY SELECTION
Montgomery Vet Products CC
Nichty Daily
Minnipak International
Monument Ind Inc
Mood Media Entertainment
Monorah's Sweet Tea
MOORE UNIQUE SKIN CARE LLC
Mor Beverage Corp
MOR DISTRIBUTORA DE ARTIGOS DE LAZER LTDA
Moraine Liquid Technologies Ltd.
Morale Distributors INC
MORAN INC
Moran's All Natural
More Cravingz AB
MORE PRODUCTS LTD
MORE THAN GOURMET
MORENO ACERO, JOSE MIGUEL
MORENO PEINBAD JOSE ARTHUR
MORENOS LTDA
Morer's Meat Haven
MORLEY'S SEAFOOD INTL
MORGAN HOME FASHIONS (HK)
Morgenin
Morgenja Brewing International P/L
MORNING DA PAZ
MORITZ
Monkey Sales Co., Inc.
MORIMEN, S.A. DE C.V.
MORNING FOODS LTD
Morning Miracle LLC
Morningstar Foods
MORNINGSTAR FOODS LLC
Morrion Packing Company Inc.
Morris Brown & Sons
MORRIS NATIONAL INC.
Morris National Inc.
Morton Co.
Morton Wholesale
MORVAN ANDOUILLETTE SAS
Mosh Footwear & Accessories Ltd.
Mottman Alimentos Ltda
Moxser
MOSSER LEE COMPANY
Mostro D. Caffe Pty Ltd
Mother's Records
MotherWord Inc.
Motion Systems
MOTO ROAD, S.A. DE C.V.
Motorco Ltd
Motorco Ltd
Motorcar Parts of America, Inc.
MOTOROLA COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Motorports Authentics Inc.
Motorcruiser's Lift Off
Moto's LLP
MuCo Cheese Company Inc.
Mouldflex Industria e Comercio LTDA
Mou Engineering Inc.
Moulin Meckert Diemer
 MOULINS DE GRASSEUS
 MOULINS DECOLLOGNE LECCOQ
 Mouline Feeders
Mouline Alexandrina Moulding
Mount Franklin Foods
Mount Vernon Mills
Mountain Blue LLC
Mountain Man Nut & Fruit Co.
MOUNTAIN RISE ORGANICS
Mountain Sprouts
Mountain States Rosen, LLC
Mountain Stream specialty foods
Mountain Valley A division of Astral Operations Ltd
Mountain Valley Spring Company
Mountain View Colony Inc.
MOUNTAIN VIEW INDUSTRIES INC.
Mountain View Seeds
Mountain West Bark Products
MOUNTAINVIEW MUSHROOMS
MOHIS, S.A. DE C.V.
Movel Sweden AB
Moya Fruit Pty Ltd
Mozay A/S
Mozik Technologies CC
Mozzicato Pastry and Bake Shop Inc
MPA Sales
MP MARKETING INC
MPL Products Pty Ltd
MPOWRF Inc
Mr Alex Miranda
Mr Rey In a Com de Alimentos
Mr G Dos Santos
Mr J L Voel
Mr Mubtag Inc
Mr T Mahon
MR. DEE'S
MR. DELL FOODS INC
Mr. Hawaii Inc.
Mr. Kioska Inc.
Mr. Marble
Mr. P's Meat Market And Deli
Mr. Tonita
MR. WROUGHT IRON CANADA LTD.
MRP COMERCIO DE PRODUTOS DE HIGIENE
Mrs G J Fourie
Mrs Higgins 2004 Ltd
Mrs. May's Naturals Inc.
Mrs. Suter's Delicatessen Ltd
Mr A Kruger
MSA Apparel LLC
MSEP LLC
MSFOOD B.V.
MSF FRANCE
MSG SARL
MSG SARL
MSI Entertainment LLC
MSRF Inc
MT OLIVE PICKLE CO. INC
MTA INDUSTRIE E COM ARTEFATOS INOX
MTBC LTD
MTD Canada Service Parts
MTD Canada Wheel Goode.
MTD produzis Netherlands B.V.
MTM NATIONAL INC.
Mucci Foods Products Ltd
Mucci International
Mucci Pac Int.
Muñequer Rauenberger Stefan Engelerke GmbH
MUELLER FOODGES E ELEKTRODOMESTICOS
Mueler Service GmbH
MUELLER SPORTS MEDICINE INC.
Muirhead of Ringoes NJ INC.
Mukonitronics Pvt Ltd
Mulya's Sausage Corp
Mulberry Farms Inc.
Mulberry Love LLC
Mullerbosch Vineyards Pty Ltd
Muffins
Mult Uso Ind e Com de Emb Ltda
MULTI IMPORT, S.A. DE C.V.
Multi Online Distribution Inc.
Multi Portions Inc.
MULTIPRACTICOS LA BODEGA S.L
Multigate Medical Devices Pty Ltd
MULTIGATE MEDICAL PRODUCTS PTY LTD
Multilayer Trading 385 CC
Multimed Media
MULTISERVICIOS 2001, S.A. DE C.V.
MULTIVARIEDADES P.R. CIA. LTDA.
Multiview Ind Com Ltda
Mulya Mata N.V.
Muno Kape
Mundipharma Pty Limited
Mundipharma Pty Ltd
MUNDO ORGANICO S.A.
MUNRO & CO
MUNSA MOLINOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Murphy & Davids Corp.
Murphy House Foods, LLC
Murray A Goldenberg Textiles
Murray Sales Inc
Murray's Worldwide Inc.
Murtha Himan
Mushroom Revival, Inc.
Music Academy of Gauteng
MUSIC CITY METALS
Muskeer Records
Musical Round LLC
MUSUL INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
MUTUAL MATERIALS COMPANY
Mutual Trading Co.
Mutual Trading Enterprise
MUZZY PRODUCTS
MV LIGHTING LTDA
MV MASSAI E SALGADOS LTDA - ME
MW company
MW Foodcircus ApS
MW MANUFACTURERS INC.
MW POLAR
MWMN Entertainment
MY FAVORITE COMPANY, INC.
My Heritage Honey Products
My Vienna Gatas LLC
MYERTON AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Mykrades CC
NPM AUTOPARTES SA DE CV
Myo Trading Enterprise
Mythe Greens
Mythic
Mystic Inc.
Mystic Pizza LLC
MZ BERGER & CO.
Myladad-Music Production
M'z Trading cc
N & W Farms Produce
N and E Pacchini and Sons Pty Ltd
N and S Wire Products
N H Neuenhoven
N McLeod
N. Casetano Greenhouses & Farm
N.S.P. Inc.
N.V. Vandermolen
Naconn Trading
NAC Marketing LLC
NACIONAL DE ALIMENTOS Y HELADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
NA'COM GIOYA
Nadia Luttle
Nadir Figueredo Ind. Com. S/A
nashoem Handels GmbH
NAFDA Pty Limited
NAFDA PTY LTD
Nama Distributors
Nama Distributors - Kroger
Nama Foods & Packaging Inc
Nama Foods & Packaging Inc.
Nama
Nama Agroindustrial
Namaoli Inc.
Nakase Brothers Wholesale Nursery
Namah Tobacco South Africa
Nakoma Products LLC
Naloney Foods Ltd.
Nalley's Canada Ltd
NAJIAN S.A.
Namasko Wines SA
Nanaste Laboratorios L.L.C.
Namco Mfg., Inc.
Namco of Arizona Inc.
Namib Mills Pty Ltd
Namib Sea Water Farming & Research CC
Namibia Dairies
Namibia Emu Inc.
Namib in the Park
Namaing Usa Inc.
Nama Magic LLC
Naro ProMFT, LLC
Nandini AB
Nandini AB
Narjis Springs, Inc.
Napier Enterprises
Narla Trading Company Inc.
NAPRENE NOVINE d.b.
NASTE KLAUS d.o.o.
Nash Finch Company
NASH FINCH DESSAND
NASH MANUFACTURING INC.
Nashnut Food Processors
Nat Cereais Alimentos Ltda
NATARI ALIMENTOS LTDA
Natur Conzorzio Borrifini Ltda
NATCO PRODUCTS CORP
NateCo LLC
NATERRA INTERNATIONAL INC.
NATH 
JONSTON ET FILS
Natri/Nashkin, Inc.
NATIONAL BEEF PACKING COMPANY L.P.
National Beverage Corp.
National Brands Ltd
National Brands Ltd Sub
National Broom Company of California Inc.
National Cake Bail Brands LLC
National Carburators, Inc.
National Design, LLC
National Dry Company Ltd.
National Egg Inc.
National Entertainment Collectibles
National Everything Wholesale
National Express Inc.
National Food & Beverage Inc
National Food Corp dba National Food Gold Coast
National Food Corporation
National Forrest Products Ltd.
National Frozen Foods Corporation
National Fuquiparts Pty Ltd.
National Golden Tissue
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
NATIONAL HARDWARE
NATIONAL HARDWARE COMPANY
National Home Products Limited
National Importers Inc.
National Industries for the Blind
National Institute Company Inc.
National Sustainable Distribution
National Vitamin Company Inc.
National Best Beef Wholesalers, Inc.
NATIOMIDE SOURCES INC.
National
National Py Ltd
Native American Enterprises, LLC
Native Organics Industries LLC
NatPaks LLC
NatPaks LLC
NATURE AGRO d.o.o.
Nature Laboratory
NATURAFRIG ALIMENTOS LTDA
Natural and Tasty LLC
Natural Brands
Natural Concretes Products Co.
NATURAL DAIRY PRODUCT CORP
NATURAL DOME, S.A.DE C.V.
natural fruit corporation
NATURAL HEALTH & BEAUTY QUEST INC.
NATURAL HEALTH S.A. DE C.V.
Natural Intentions Inc.
NATURAL JAMON
Natural Medicinal Services
Natural Northern Foods
NATURAL ONE S.A
Natural Ovens Bakery
Natural Pet
Natural Polymer International Corporation
Natural Products Solutions
Natural Selection Foods
Natural Sourcing International LLC
Natural Water Company LLC
Natural Waters of Viii Ltd
Natural White Inc.
NATURAL-CARNES - AGRUPAMENTO DE PRODUTORES PECUÁRIOS DO NORTE ALENTEJ
Natual
NATURALIUM FRANCE MIEL
Naturally Nova Scotia Health Products Ltd.
NATURALISA, S.L
Nature's Foods of California Inc.
Nature Innovations
Nature's Nature Products
NATURAGAVN, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
NatureMill, Inc.
Naturatex LLC
Nature's Aide Vitamin Inc.
Nature's American Co.
NATURE’S ANIMALS INC.
Nature's Best Egg Company, Inc.
Nature's Choice Inc.
NATURE'S EARTH PRODUCTS
NATURE'S GATE
Nature’s Health Connection Inc.
Nature’s Jeannie
Nature's Mark LLC
Nature’s Organic Haven LLC
NATURE’S PATH FOODS INC.
Nature’s pride
Nature’s Products Inc.
Nature's Protein Inc.
Nature’s Research Nutritional
Nature’s Way Bird Products LLC
Naturhals A/S
NATURAL FOODS A/S
NATUITERRA
Naturist Sweden AB
NATUVAC
Nautica Men’s Sportswear
Navajo Agricultural Products
NAVAD MANUFACTURING
Navawi Pecan Company
Navire Redd Productions
Nemico
Navigator Home Products Inc.
NAVI PLASTIC, S.A. DE C.V.
Nazarco Inc.
NAZCA COSMETICOS IND COM LTDA.
NB Foods LLC
Nhale Music Productions
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New Direction Sport Inc.
NEW ENGLAND COFFEE COMPANY
New England Pottery
New Era Chickens cc
New Food Classics
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW HARTFORD
New Holland Brewing Company
New Life Health & Research International cc
New Millen Group Inc
New North Florida Cooperative Inc.
New Port Sales Inc
New Solutions
NEW TECH INDUSTRIAL S.A. DE C.V.
New Tree Michigan
New Valley Spread
New Wave Foods Ltd
New Whynutrition LLC
New Winchef Holdings Inc
New Windsor Brands LLC
New Wine Distribuidora Beloas Ltda
New World Pasta
New York Bagels Ltd
New York Pizzeria
New Zealand Hearing Supplies
New Zealand King Salmon USA Inc.
NEW ZEALAND SUGAR CO LIMITED
New Zealand Universal List of Medicines
New Mya Aida Design Sweets
NewAge Industrie de Bebidas Ltda
Newborn Brothers Co. Inc.
Newell Brands Inc.
Newell Brands Inc.
Newell Rubbermaid Brasil
NeaHall Labs
Neftiene Inc
Neufhle Comercio Imp E Exp Ltda
Neeman's Own
Neemar's Own
Neumax Electromedicins Ltda
NEWOODS INC
NEWPORT PLANT
NEWPHONE MILLESIMES
Newzeal Fresh Foods LLC
NEW TREE
NEWTREE
Newdoor Entertainment CC
NEXGEN CHEMSTRIES
NEGRILL INDUSTRIES INC.
NEXT DISTRIBUIDORA COMERCIO
Next Gen Foods Pte Ltd
Next Level Energy Inc.
NeoFoods Inc
NeoGen Beauty GmbH
Nextsport
Nexcom
NEXOUS LIGHTING
NFGG Retail LLC
NFN Marketing Inc.
NG Germande Monalita Park
Ngapanees Wines Ltd
Ngukude Projects CC
Nha Tuna Ind de Alimentos
NIB INDUSTRIES LIMITED
NFD FOODS
NHD Foods
Niagara Bottling LLC
Niagara Conservation
Rica Design Studio
Noal Traders PTT LTD
NoowteamCPh ApS
Noine Brands
Nobile Bakers Inc.
Nooka USA Inc
Nicholas & Company
Nicholas Paper and Supply
Nicholas Poultry
NICHOLSON WIRE INCORPORATED
NICHOLSON BURS
NICHOLSON FILES
NICHOLSON HAND TOOLS
NICHOLSON SAWS
NCHOS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Nków Pi Bq
Nokilo Bakery
NCOO DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Nico Zwarthoed Salades B.V.
NICOLAS PAGET SARL
Nicolás de Wet
Nicos Benelux S.A.-N.V.
Nocorunum USA Inc
Nico's Beefroot
Nocotek LLC
Nielson
Nielson
Nielson Citrus Products Co. Inc.
Nielson GND
Nien Made USA Inc.
NIFTY HOME PRODUCTS INC.
NIFTY PRODUCTS
Night Hawk Frozen Foods
Night Owl Optics
Nigro Aluminio Ltda
Nigro Aluminio Ltda
Nikon Do Brasil Ltda
NIKON MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Nike and Dada Records
Nikaza S.A. DAIRY INDUSTRY
NILES SPICE
Nilash Inc.
NILS HELENA
MINFA ALIMENTOS
MINGBO FAR EAST LIGHTING
Ningbo Fatai Electric Limited
Ningbo HanWei Electric Ltd
Ningbo Yuehong Electric Co., Ltd
Ningbo Vacuum Rousell Commodity Co., Ltd
Ningbo Win Lung Machinery
Ningbo Win Success Machinery
NNPA Partners LLC dba Lagen and Garden
Niko D'Aversa Bakery Limited
Nippy's Fruit Juices Pty Ltd
Nino Medical Corp.
Niso NY Ltd.
Ninara Inc.
Nitated Other Co Inc
Nikade International AB
NISIN
NISSON FOODS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
NISSIN FOODS USA
Nissho-Ajinomoto Alimentos Ltda
Nita Foods Inc.
Nite Inc.
NITE IZI INC.
Nito Golf Corporation
NitoZi
NitoGolf LLC
Nitronplast
Nitro Dental (Australia) Pty Ltd
NIVETA SA
XL Cosmetics
NADY Inc.
Nk Lawn & Garden Co
N.M. A Collectanea Inc
N-Leather LLC
Nolting in the SCI group
No Mary's Land Foods LLC
NO SANS FALLIM, S.A. DE C.V.
No Time 2 Cook
Noeli's Naturals LLC.
Noobia Miami
Noble In Perino Health Solutions CC
Noble Desserts
Noble Savage LLC
Nulla Specialty Foods, Inc.
Nubis México SA de CV
NOEL ALIMENTARIA
NOEL CRIOLILIES SAS
Necel, Inc.
Nogueira E Rezende Ind. Laticinio Ltda
Nv Sticas Ltd.
Nobby Baxter's Brewing Company AB
Norva
Nolan Glove Company Inc
Norman Inc.
NreX Ltd.
Norma Brands Pty Ltd
Norma & Company Inc
Namarta Inc.
Nomax Inc
Nomu Brands Pty Ltd
Nordmann Wijnimport
Napa Nordic A/S
Nordbeut LLC.
Noral
NORFD
Norlidenen AB
Northneon Manufactury
Nordic Drugs AB
Nordic Easy Food AB
Nordic Food Partners A/S
Nordic Lifestyle Import Oy
NORDIC NUTRITION FINANCE
NORDIC PRODUCTS INC.
Nordic Shantil Plastic Corporation
Nordic Sugar A/S
Nordic Wave
Nordisk Film Distribution AB
North Atlantic Bison Cooperative
Non disastra SA de CV
NORFECO CONSUMER PRODUCTS COMPANY
NORFEN INC.
Norb Ag
Norm Dietslechts and Handels GmbH
Norma Michigan
Norman Direct, LLC
Norman Mfg. Inc.
Norman's Nursery Inc.
Normark Corporation
NORPAC FOODS INC.
Nori Distributing Company Inc.
Norsect Inc.
North American Beverage Corp
North Atlantic Imports LLC
North Atlantic Lobster Co. Inc.
nuLOOM Inc.  
Numage Trading Inc.  
NUMARK INDUSTRIES LLC.  
NUMARK LABORATORIES  
NumberOneDirect  
Numa LLC  
NUMLOG  
NUMLOG  
NUMLOG  
NUMLOG  
NUMU Vegan Group LLC  
Nunaat Inc.  
NUNO FARMS S.A DE CV  
Nuovo P alike Productions  
NuPep  
Nurmaaen Fiilustoe Oy  
Na-tek Food Science, LLC  
Nativa Inc.  
Nativa LLC  
Nativitas Laboratories Inc.  
Naturam AB  
NUTRAMING INT. APS  
Nuclearly Pty Ltd  
Nutaneal Pharmaceuticals Inc.  
NUTRESA, S.A. DE C.V.  
Nunom Research Inc.  
Nuni-Bon Distribution Company  
Nutricia a.s. - Czech Republic  
Nutricia Miksa GmbH  
Nutricia s.r.o. - Slovakia  
NUTRIPON CREATIVA B.H., S.A. DE C.V.  
Nutrinord B V  
NUTRIGAL DE YUCATAN, S.A. DE C.V.  
Nutri-Health Corporation  
Nutfineal  
NUTRIMENTOS CONCENTRA, S.A DE C.V.  
NUTRIMENTOS MINERALES DE Hidalgo, S.A. DE C.V.  
Nutrinute Sa De Cv  
NUTRISOYA FOODS INC.  
Nutrition 21  
Nutrion Corp.  
NUTRITION FACT DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.  
Nutrition Forte  
NUTRITION NOW. INC.  
Nutrition Fond  
Nutrikou Foods Limited  
Nutrinital Holland B.V.  
Nutrewy Foods Ind Aliment  
Nutrifabien Land AB  
Nutriss LLC  
Nutrikese Distribution Inc.  
Nuvim Inc.  
NuveCare Health Sciences Inc.  
Nuvix Inc.  
Nv Healthcare LLC  
NW Wholesaler Inc  
NWI Brands  
NXT Nutritional Inc.  
Nya Palmkrokars / Plock AB  
Nya Plantskross Chark AB  
Nya Tarna VII AB  
NYC Kriskiwear Inc  
NYCZ Control Inc.  
Nygeka Corp.  
NYL Holdings  
NZ Bakels Ltd  
NZ Food Distributors Limited  
NZCO Limited  
NZME. PUBLISHING LTD  
O & D Distributers CC  
O Brasil Tipico  
a olive oil  
O R Paradigm Pty Ltd  
O Siteo Mo Inc.  
O. D. Y. Accessories Inc.  
ODCoul LLC  
Oak Grove Smokehouse Inc.  
Oak Leaf Confections Co.  
Oak Park Trading S2 Pty Ltd  
OAKDALE PLANT  
Oakland Living Corp.  
Oakland Living Corporation  
Oakland Packaging and Supply Inc.  
OM-N IVY  
Oakrun Farm Bakery Ltd CA  
Oakrun Farm Bakery Ltd.  
Oasis Brands, Inc.  
Oasis Consumer Healthcare  
OASIS GRIFFITH COFFEE CO PTY LTD  
Oates Company  
OAT KA MILK PRODUCTS COOP  
O-A-T KA MILK PRODUCTS COOP. INC.  
Oates Fresh Dips & Spreades Pty Ltd  
Obrien Farms LLC  
OBERTO SAUSAGES CO  
Obee Medical Ltd  
OBP INC.  
OBRIGADO NATURAL  
Obolade Performance Group Inc  
ODCUTANNE PLATS GUISINES  
Ocean Brands  
Ocean Choice International B.V.  
Ocean Garden Products, Inc.  
Ocean Global Inc.  
Ocean Pacific  
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRIES INC.  
Ocean Spray International  
Ocean Technology, Inc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oceanfresh Seafoods USA LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceanide Trading 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCHOA COLORADO MIGUEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Companies LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October Wind Trading 57 Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODGODON CAP CANDY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odell Brewing Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odell Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odense Marpan A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odile Exportaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODOMS TENNESSEE PRIDE SAUSAGE INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODVALLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OEOALLIANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF Holdings Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFA Export Enterprises CC ta Charge Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Products and Peripherals SA de CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Products Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIthoMax Auel Ltd (OMAXSUP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIthoMax Australia Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIthoworks Superstores Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIFCINA DO SERVE/EL LTDA - EPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIman Importos AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oin Grocery AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oin Wines Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio City Pasta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Steel Industries, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH Chen Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH Creek Plastics Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH DRI CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH DRI CORP. OF AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH FOODS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamento U.S.A. Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okanagan Specialty Fruits Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleans Enterprises Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olan Chile Peppers, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLM WOODLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Chatham Shepherding Company Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Dominion Peanut Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Durham Wood Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Dutch Foods Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OL DUTCH FOODS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OL DUTCH HINTL LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OL DUTCH MUSTARD CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Fashioned Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD FASHIONED KITCHEN INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Fashioned Meal Company, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Hennett Food Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Home Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Mutual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Toledo Brands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Wilksburgh-Candle Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD WORLD INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World Provisions, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World Spices &amp; Seasoning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Exotic Pea Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Country Reproductions Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Thompson Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLDS PRODUCTS COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Sals of Robertson Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfificio Fabbr SpA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLFAX Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olahorn B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLN CORPORATION - WINCHESTER GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ollis, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ollos Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliva And Sone Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliva International foods, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVADES DE LA SIERRA, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Branch Coffee Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVIENZA INDUSTRIAS DE ALIMENTOS LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliveno's Italian Style Peppers Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olia Collection LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliva’s Oasis / Oliva’s Oasis Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliva’s Napa Valley LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ole Nybroe Cherk AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olmalte Clean Paper Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson Saw Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVER'S GREENHOUSE GARDENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVEBRIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olymal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olymal s.a.r.o.Olymal ip.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Dairy Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Distributors Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLYMPIC ICE CREAM CORP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Mountain &amp; Marine Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLYMPUS AMERICA INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympus Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha Distributing Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman Coffee Company Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Food B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Massage Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Paw Inc CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Paw Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMEGA PHARMA BELGIUM NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Pharma International N.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Plastics Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMNI Life Sciences, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omni Products Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMNI UNITED USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omnis Fertilizer Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omneso LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Grocery LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-Spec LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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On The Mark
On Time Distribution
ON-COR FROZEN FOODS INC.
One Floral Group
One Frit A/S
One Source Food Systems
One Source Network Inc.
One Twin Records
One Water Source LLC
One Way Plastics B.V.
One World Foods Inc.
Onigreat Burger
Onida Ltd
Oneida Santina Santos
O'Neill Coffee Company
OneLink
OneMed Sverige AB
One-O-Nine Investments Inc.
Oma LLC
O'Nias USA Corporation
Olytek LLC
Oneworld Finland Oy
ONTL PRODUCTS CORP
Oster Australia Pty Ltd
Ottawa Products Inc.
Onewood Manufacturing Company
On-A Life Technologies Inc.
Onanum AB
Opales Inc.
ContentNow
OPASA SA DE CV
Open Doors
Open Eley Acuacria Ltda
Open Flood Brands
OpenFuel PTY LTD
OPERADORA ANDA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
OPERADORA CONCI, S.A. DE C.V.
OPERADORA DE PRODUCTOS GBL, S.A DE C.V.
OPERADORA MEXICANA DE CHILE, S.A DE C.V
Opies Inc de Com de Transexens
OP Products Inc.
OPJ A/S
OPM FRANCE SA
OPTIPLAST d.o.o.
OptiSource International
Oakbrush Inc.
Organic Honey Projects CC
Onelabs
Orange Bang Inc
Orange Coast Cocktail Inc.
ORANGE GLO INTERNATIONAL
Orange River Cellars
Orange Socks Unlimited LLC dba Henry's H
ORANGE TOYS
ORANGE-MATE INC.
Orange Soutwerke Upington Pty LTD
ORAH EUROPE
ORBIT IRRIGATION PRODUCTS INC.
Orit Tomato Co. Inc.
Oriental Wok Foods
Orijen Holdings Inc.
Orie Custers
Orchard Organic NZ Ltd
Orchard Supply Hardware
Orchard Island Juice Company
ORCHIDOS DE QUINOA INCI.
ORCO Block Co. Inc
ORGION CORPORATION
Order with Ease
One Products LLC
Oreck Commercial
OREGON
OREGON CHERRY GROWERS
Oregon Cherry Growers Inc.
OREGON FRUIT PRODUCTS CO
Oregon Mint Snuff Company
Oregon Trail Jerky
OnePac Building Products
Organi, Inc.
Organic Beverages B.V.
ORGANIC BY THE CUP, S.A. DE C.V.
ORGANIC LABS
Organic Pet, LLC
Organica Indústria e Comercio de Produtos Naturais Ltda
ORGANIC SUPPLY LLC
ORGANIZACION AMAL, S.A. DE C.V.
ORGANIZACION LIBER, S.A. DE C.V.
ORGANIZACION REVIERA, S.A. DE C.V.
ORGANIZACION SORRANA, S.A. DE C.V.
ORGANIZE IT ALL INC.
Organized Fishing
Orgil, Inc.
Oriental Wok Foods
Ottawa Cholesterol Test AB
Original Additions Beauty Products Limited
Original Herkimer County Cheese
Original Jack's Bakery
Original Smith Island Cake Company
Original Sock Bun Company LLC
ORIGINAL FOOD SALES SERVICES BVBA
Orion Carpets Inc.
Orion Com De Estrados
Orion Laboratories (NZ) Ltd
Orion Labs Inc.
Orion Pack International cc
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P.S. van Vliet Vianen Beheermij B.V.
P.T. ZDORUG d.o.o.
P.H. Poul Hansen
P.I. FLATTEORF TEXTIL INDUSTRIA DE CONFECCAO LTDA - EPP
PA Sleep Foods
Paiman Foods PTY Ltd
Pani Designs LLC
Pani Shave
PACER TECHNOLOGY
Pacesetter
Pacesetters LLC
Pacific Agricultural Sales and Services
Pacific American Fish Co.
Pacific Bird & Supply Co. Inc.
PACIFIC CASUAL LLC
Pacific Cheese Company
PACIFIC CLAY PRODUCTS
PACIFIC COAST PRODUCERS
Pacific Coral Seafood
Pacific Creations Hawaii
Pacific Divers Equipment Supply Inc.
Pacific Food Industries Pty Ltd
Pacific Handy Cutter
Pacific Health Care
Pacific Hygiene Limited
Pacific International Guam Inc.
Pacific Marketing
Pacific Marketing Group
Pacific MDF Products, Inc.
Pacific Mexico Co Ltd
Pacific Optics Pty Ltd
PACIFIC SALT EXPORTS, S.A. DE C.V.
Pacific Shore Holdings Inc.
Pacific Spice Co., Inc.
PACIFIC VALLEY FOODS INC.
PACIFIC WORLD CORPORATION
Pacific Worldwide Inc.
Pacific Island Art Inc.
Pacific Triada Fruit d/b/a Okinawa Farms
PACLANTIC INC.
Packaging Concepts, Inc.
Packaging House
Packaging Service Co. Inc
Packer Avenue Foods, Inc.
Pacorn
Pacmar Pty Ltd
Pancorso Pty Ltd
Paco Tech Inc.
Pacifica CA Inc.
Pacifica Foodservice
Paddy’s Pad 1056 CC
Paddybrooks Ltd
PAGASA, S.A. DE C.V.
Paggio International
Pageworks International
Pan Concept Services
PAIRED ALIMENTOS LTDA
Panena Alimentos Ltda
Pan Aids Ltd
Pantis Guards
Pantherx
Panex Import.
Paleo Import
PALESTRINA INDUSTRIA PALEO
Paledak
Paledak Imports
PALESTINE CONCRETE TILE CO.
PALETAS MANANTIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Paneteria La Michoacana LLC
Pali Australia
Palmer Donavin Mfg
Palmer Synder
PALMYRA BOLOGNA COMPANY
PAM SAS
PAM UTENSILIOS DE COCINA, S.A. DE C.V.
Pambeau and Joy
PAMELA’S PRODUCTS INC.
Panera Foods Inc.
PAMPY LTDA.
Pantron Sales Inc
Pan American Coffee Co
Pan American Foods Corp.
Pan Amilian Ind a Com de Produtos Alimenticos
Pan Confectionery PTY LTD
Pan de Angel
Pan Oceanic Eyewear
Pan Overseas LLC
PAN RANCHERO DEL NAYAR, S.A. DE C.V.
PANACEA PRODUCTS-SHIE PARTS DIVISION
Panche Internationale LLC
Panaderia De Coria
PANADES, S.A. DE C.V.
Panama Banana
Panama Jack Inc.
Panamex Panaderos SL
Panamerican Food LLC
Panamex Inc.
PANASONIC CONSUMER ELECTRONICS COMPANY
PANASONIC DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Panasonic do Brasil - Filial RJ
Panasonic do Brasil - Filial SP
Panasonic do Brasil - MG
Panasonic Do Brasil Limitada.
Panasonic do Brasil Ltda
PANAVI SAS
Pancho’s Mexican Foods Inc.
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Panco Foods Inc.
Pandex Merchandise Co. Ltd
Pandoir Inc.
Pandolata Alimentos Ltda
Pannolixo S.A.
Paneylo Alimentos Ltda
Pangae Brands LLC
Pangea Naturals
Panhandle Food Service Inc.
Paniers Terdis
Paniflor Cepam Ltda
Paniflor e Confeitaria Knioss Freitas Ltda
Panificio Brunet
Panifico Brunet LTDA.
Panns ApS
Pannex Paper Corporation
Pansam Industries International
Pannosa Foods & Trojan Plastics
Panorama Com. e Dist. de bebidas
Penny Shell Investments no. 40 CC
Panettor Joseph
Pani OHIC, S.A. DE C.V.
Panta Plus Inc.
Pantex A/S
Panty Paasions Inc.
Panta METAL PRODUCTS SHIJIAZHUANG CO. LTD.
Panzani
Pasta di Verona Produtos Alimenticios
Papa Charly’s Inc.
PAPADOPOULOS-CHRISTOPOULOS VAPE MENTEL NASAEE
Papá’s
Papawer Investments One CC
Paper Enterprises Inc
Paper Partners Wipes LLC
Paper Products
Paper Products Co. Inc
Paper Systems Inc
PaperChef Inc
Papermate Inc
Papermira
Paperon Press cc
Peyrua nd
Pégino Groep Nederland B.V.
Par Pharmaceutical
PARADEIGMA
Paradon gifts
PARAF S.A.
Paragon Building Products, Inc.
Paragon Development Corp.
Paragon Group USA
Paragon Multiples Ltd
Paragon Pro Manufacturing Solutions
Parajone Inc
PARAKRIS USA CORP.
Paramount Baking Company
PARAMOUNT CHEMICAL SPECIALTIES, INC
PARAMOUNT HOME ENTERTAINMENT MEXICO, S. DE RL. DE C.V.
PARAMOUNT INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO
Paral
Parati S.A.
Paral SA.
Paradise Distributors
PARDO’S PEKKY PEANUTS INC.
Parfums de Coeur
Pargapot
Pariba A/S
PARIS BUSINESS PRODUCTS
Paris Gourmet of New York, Inc
Paris Team CC
Parker Healthcare Pty Ltd
Parker House Sausage Company
Parker McCreary Mfg. Co.
PARKERS FARM INC
Parklane Tissue CC
Patriarch Shaving Co
PARKS BROTHERS FARM INC.
Parmacotta SPA
PARMAFAT
Parmalat
Parmalat Canada Inc.
PARMAFAT COLOMBIA LTDA
Parmalat Food Products Pty Ltd
Par-Pak Inc.
Parragon Inc.
Parrish & Hembaker Limited: PHMK Milling Group
Part I Research, Inc.
Partison Shoes Ind Corn Cal Ltda Me
Partners a tasteful choice company
Partners in vino i Giledborg AB
PASCAL MASSONGNE SAIL
PASCO ONIONS LIMITED
PASHA JEWELS INC
Pasquale’s Food Service Inc.
PASTA - ANONI
Pasta by Valentina Inc
Pasta Kitchen Inc
PASTACORP
PASTACORP TRAITEUR
Pasta Molinari
Pasta e Galletas de Tijuana SA de CV
Pastarera Cotinas Inc.
Pastas Inc.
PASTEURIZADORA AGUASCALIENTES, S.A. DE C.V.
PASTEURIZADORA DE LOS PROD. DE LECHE, S.A. DE C.V.
PASTEURIZADORA JERSEY DEL NORDESTE,S.A.
PASTEURIZADORA SAN JUAN DE RIVERDE,S.A. DE C.V.
Pasteso Gerna Di Gentile Roberto Aimp C. e.ind
Pasteso Santa Amalia Sà
Pastisseria Artesana Lorena
Pastelito Massas Alimenticas
Pastelurka LLC
Pastelurex, Inc.
PastelStar / Amaro Foods
Pasture Pride Cheese, LLC
Patalee Dobbie Inc.
Patch Products
Patchwork Gardens
Patch's Shiner Smokehouse LLC
Paterson HEALTH LLC
Pater Alimentos
Paterson Imports Ltd
Paterson Pacific
Patient Safety Gear, Inc.
Patin Trading Bhd Ltd
PATISSERIE BEURLAY SAS
PATISSERIE DES FLANDRES
Patissiere Gaudel Inc.
Patissiere Gaudel Inc / Gaudel Sweet Goods Inc
PATISSERIE JM BELAUNZA SARL
PATISSERIE MICHEL KREMEN SARL
Pattons Macadamia US Inc.
PATRICE FOUCAUD FROMAGES DE CHEVRE
Patrick Spencer
Patrick Brands Inc.
Pat's Good Life
Patton Wallcoverings
Patty King International
Patty Pork
Patty Reid Insta-Totas Inc.
Patty's Pesto Pizza Inc.
PAUL DEVOLLE G. AUBRY SA
PAUL DEVOLLE G. AUBRY SA
Paul Hartmann Pty Ltd
Paul Mazeyrat
Paul Piazza & Son Inc.
PAUL SORVINO FOODS INC.
Pawling Labs Inc.
Paco Salgado
PAULO ANDRE OLIVEIRA
Paolo Felpo Amuda
Paulo Nascimento de Amuda
PAW Industries
PAVESTONE COMPANY LP
PAVLOONE
Pax Virum AB
Paxo Confectionery Ltd
PayAnywhere LLC
PAYCLIP, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Paymate
Payo D'Arment
PB Juicy Pty Ltd
PBC International
PBM PRODUCTS INC.
Plus baby
PBSA
PC and Associates Corp
PC Data Consultant A/S
PC Direct Inc
PC Foods LLC
PC Medical Inc.
PCP - WAL-MART
PD Ice Factory
PDH DOMESTICOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Peace River Citrus Products
PEACOCK ENGINEERING COMPANY
Peak Distributing Co Inc
Peak Products Manufacturing Corporation
PEANUT BUTTER & CO.
Peckish Ltd
Peculiar People Band
Pedal Trading PTV LTD
Pedersen Worldwide LLC
Pedernos Natural Farms
PEDRO ARRATIA BAEZERRIL
Pedro Canales Iquenda
Pedro’s Tamaño
Pedrollo Bazan AB
Peerless JH Pty Ltd
PEERLESS PLASTICS INC.
PEERLESS PREMIER APPLIANCE CO
Peeters Products BV
Pet’s Coffee and Tea Inc
PEG PERIEG USA INC.
Pegasus Home Fashions
Pekapena Productions
Peking Noodle
Pekepena Productions
Peking Noodle
Pelican Ice
PELICAN PRODUCTS
PELIKAN ASIA SDN BHD
PELL INDUSTRIAL, LLC
PELLA CORPORATION
PELLA STORM DOORS
Pelesa New LLC
PELLICANO SPECIALITY FOODS
Pelmes Da Amazonia Ltda
Pelser Media
Pelakote Pty Ltd
PEM AMERICA INC.
PENNY LLC
Penrose Nursery Inc.
Penstoke Seeds Inc.
Penrith Estate Pty Ltd
Pengui Brands Inc.
Peninsula Beverages Co Pty Ltd
Peninsula Tires
Perico Marketing
PENN CHAMP
Pens Jersey Paper Company
PENN PLASTICS INC.
Penny Foods
Pennington Seed
Penn-Flax Inc.
PENN SYLVANA
PENNZOLD PRODUCTS
PEN-TAIR
Pentair
PENTEL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Penumbra Nano Australia Pty Ltd
People Living with Cancer
Pepes BAKERY INC.
PEPH HEIGHTS ORCHARD INC.
Pepaddebe International Pty Ltd
Pepper Source
Pepperidge Farm Inc.
Pepino Foods Inc.
Pepsi Cola CA Beverages
PepsiCo
PepsiCo Belux B.V/B/SPRL
PepsiCo CA ULC D.T.G
PepsiCo Canada Pepsi
Pepico do Brasil
PÉPSICO DO BRASIL LTDA.
PepsiCo France
PepsiCo Russia
PepsiCo UK and Ireland
PÉPSICO IV AVE
PER INTER SAS
Peraya High Performance
Perusa Farms Inc
Pera olive s a
PERE OLIVE S.A.
PERENNIAL GARDENS GREENHOUSES
PEREPEREZ GARRIDO, S.A.
Perfect Company
PERFECT CURVE INC.
Perfect Day
Perfect Foods
Perfect PetSafe
Perfect Snax Prime LLC
Perfect Timing
PERFECTA PRODUCTS INC.
Perfection Bake Inc
Perfection Foods Co Inc
Perfection Squared Brewing AB
Perfecto Manufacturing Inc
Peretti Van Mierlo
PERFETTI VAN MELLE BRASIL LTDA.
Peretti Van Mierlo SpA
Perfetti Industrais de Alimentos Ltda
Performance Designed Products LLC
Performance Food Group
PERFORMANCE PET NUTRITION LLC
Perfume Center of America
PERFUMES Y COSMETICOS INTERNACIONALES PERCINT S.A
Peri & Sons Farms Inc.
PERK PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CO. INC.
Perkia Paper
Perla Deutschland GmbH
Perle Beads
Permark International
Permark Supply Network Pty Ltd
Pernod Ricard Finland Oy
PERNOD RICARD MEXICO
PERNOD RICARD MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Pernod Ricard New Zealand
PERNOD RICARD PORTUGAL – SOMAGNUM DISTRIBUIÇÃO, S.A.
PERNOD RICARD USA
Peroni
Peroni Com de Prod Alimenticios
Perpiali Play Group Limited
Perros Diablos Care
PERON ET FILS
Perros Treasures
Personal Care Products
Personal Safety Corp.
PERSONAL INTERNACIONAL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
PERUTNINA PTU-PIPO d.o.o.
PESCADOS INDUSTRIALIZADORES, S.A. DE C.V
Pecanora US
Perwoll Pet Products
PESTOFLY
Pet Co GmbH
Pet Distribution
Pet Factory Inc.
PET FRIENDLY INC.
Pet Partners Inc.
Pet Quemis Inc.
Pet Source
PET WORLD LTD.
PET X PRESS, S.A. DE C.V.
Pedig Inc.
Petals Tissue
Petbuddy Group AB
Pitchup Inc.
Peter Brasser Holdings LLC
Peter Hanmer
Peter Lehmam Wines Limited
Peter Moka
Peter Vincent
Peterson Cheese - Publishing
PETERSON MANUFACTURING
Petkin Inc.
Petkin Inc.
PETHING INC.
PetMath LLC
PET-PRON d.o.o.
Petrejo Superpack 2011 S.L.
Petru Canada/Suncor Energy Inc.
PETROSSIAN SA
PETRITJ CHEMICAL
PETRUS BRASIL ACESSORIOS DA MODA LTDA - EPP
Petro Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
Peters van der Westhuizen
Petstore
PETTERMAN
Pet America
PEUSEK S.A.
Paw Automotive GmbH
Peckgraf
PFD Food Services Pty Ltd
FYZER S.A.
PG DISTRIBUTION SARL
PGM Products
PGM PRODUCTS LLC
PGZ Retail Concept N.V.
PGZ Retail Concept Retailer
PH GGYFRED GMBH
PHILAX INC
Phantom Electron Corporation
Pharma Health Naturals Inc.
Pharma Marketing International
Pharma Nature
Pharmaceutical Enterprises
Pharmaceutical Specialties Inc
Pharmaco (NZ) Ltd
Panthera AB (publ)
Panthera Pty Ltd
Panther Wellness Centre
Philips Industries LLC
Philet Electronic Ltd
Philet Enterprises
Philip Marais
Philip Morris (New Zealand) Ltd
Philip Morris ApS
Philip Morris Brasil Ind Com Ltda
PHILIP MORRIS CIGATAM PRODUCTOS Y SERVICIOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
PHILIP MORRIS LTD.
Philip Morris South Africa PTY LTD
PHILIPPI PIZZ
Philips & Eileen Digital Solutions USA Inc.
Philips AR
Philips AG Lighting
Philips Automotive Lighting
Philips Belgium Commercial NV
Philips Consumer Electronics Canada
Philips Consumer Electronics France
Philips Consumer Electronics Poland
Philips Consumer Electronics Russia
Philips Consumer Electronics Spain
Philips Consumer Electronics United Kingdom
Philips Consumer Electronics USA
Philips Consumer Lifestyle India
PHILIPS DAP-USA
Philips Do Brasil Ltda
Philips Domestic Appliance & Personal Care France
Philips Domestic Appliance & Personal Care Netherlands
Philips Domestic Appliance & Personal Care Poland
Philips Domestic Appliance & Personal Care Russia
Philips Domestic Appliance & Personal Care Spain
Philips Domestic Appliance & Personal Care United Kingdom
PHILIPS FRANCE
Philips France Division Eclairage Grand Public
Philips France Division Eclairage Grand Public...
Philips Health Systems United Kingdom
Philips Lighting Denmark
Philips Lighting Europe B.V.
Philips Lighting Norway
Philips Lighting Oy
Philips Lighting Sweden
Philips Lighting US
Philips Nederland BV
PHILIPS DENTAL HEALTH CARE
Philips PACK North America
Philipsam Söderberg AB
PHILLIPS SAWR
PHILLIPS DOMESTIC DISTRIBUTION
PHILLIPS FASTENER PRODUCTS
Philoptic Manufacturing Company
Philips SA PTY Ltd
Philips Van Heusen Corporation
Philys Farnous Water Ice Inc.
Philos Foods LLC
Phil Fresh Foods
Philips & Fhebe Handmade LLC
Philusa Distribuidora Ltda
Phoenixa Products Inc.
Phoenix Brands Canada U.L.C.
Phoenix Industries Inc.
Phoenix International Publications Inc.
PHOENIX PKG - PRINTING - Maple Grove
Phoenix Recycled Products Inc.
PHOENIX RECYCLED PRODUCTS INC.
Phevs Sales & Distribution Inc.
Philean Szzia-EMR SLPK
Phila Mahaba /альная Мингрид
Philips Business Enterprises
Philoth Inc
Phytoseisme Com e ind de Alimentos
Pinales Baking Co.
Picol Recsida
PICK-N MARKETING CC
PICK-ONE, S.A. DE C.V.
Picco B.V.
Pico Imports
Pivot Productions Ltd
Piqes Tool Company Inc.
Piqes Tool Company Inc.
Pictura A/S
Pied Piper International
Piel-Mont/Dora Inc.
Pieri Frozen Foods Inc
PIERRAT SAS
PIERRE CHARON SAS
PIERRE FABRE DERM COSMETIQUE
PIERRE FABRE MEDICAMENT
PIERRE SCHMITT SAS
PIES CUADRADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Piera Venter
Pilleram Chocolatier B.V.
Piggy Paint LLC
PIK VRBOVEC-MESNA INDUSTRIJA d.d.
PIK-VINKOVCI d.d
Pieq Sausages Delicious Ltd.
Pilz Automotive Inc.
Pilot Pen Australia Pty Ltd
Pilot Plumbing Products Inc
Pimentel Foods Inc.
PIMPLASTIC INC
PIOSS d.o.o.
PINCHENY-MOLDED PLASTICS INC.
Pinetop Masquer A/S
Pine Bros LLC
Pine Hasley Mills Inc.
Pine Manse Inc.
Pine River Cheese and Butter Co-operative
PINE VALLEY EGGS LIMITED
Pirey y Lucas of Puerto Rico
Pirey y Lucas of Puerto Rico Inc.
PINGSOLUTIONS S DE RL DE CV
Piyhu Roqueing Electrical Appliance CO Ltd
Pitotta Investment
Pinnacle Climate Technologies
Pinnacle Foods Group Inc.
Pinnacle Oil INC
Pinnacle Rainbow Promotions
Pinnacle Trading
Pepcom Marketing Group Inc.
Pentaf Color Inc.
PINTARION ALFPA, S.A. DE C.V.
Pinto Barr Inc.
Pity's Delicious Foods
Pity's Premium Foods Inc.
Piza Piza Products
Pioneer do Brazil Ltda
PIONEER ELECTRONICSA DE MEXICO, S. A. DE C.V.
Pioneer Electronics USA Inc
Pioneer Foods Groceres Pty Ltd
Pioneer Foods Ino Sando Gran
Pioneer International
PIONEER PHOTO ALBUMS INC.
Pioneer Poultry Pty Ltd
PISECO
PIPOCA DE COLHER
Pimental Connie B.V.
PIRLE NURSERY INC.
Pitaro Managed LLC
PISTINA d.o.o.
PITA BREAD COMPANY LTD
PICTORIO - INDUSTRIAS DE CEREALES, SA.
Pit Plastics Inc.
FITMAN NURSERY
Pito CC
Pittsburgh Sealsco Inc.
PLYAN SUSTENTABLE SA DE CV
Pilote Products Inc
PK Industria Comercio Textil Ltda
PL CITRUS BELLE
PL Foods Ltd
PL WEIGANS
PLaento-Acuestidos de Carballo, S.A.
PLACECOL S.A.
PLACONTROL INC.
PLAX ENTERPRISES INC.
Plame Dairy LLC
Plasen Gastronormiques Inc.
PLANHEAD LLC.
PLANET IRE - SAVIG SORVETES
PLANET TOYS
PLANETE SOF
Pampers Music
PLAXWSEE PRODUCTS INC.
Plant Products Ltd
PLAXO MOLDING COMPANY
Plant Seri LLC
Plant Stand, Inc.
PLANTA DA VIDA, S.A. DE C.V.
PLANTAIN PRODUCTS COMPANY
PLANTAS INDUSTRIALES SA
PLANTATION PRODUCTS INC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
POINT FINANCE Sarl
POOF-SLINKY INC
Pool Parts
Poor Richard’s Distributing Corporation
Pop and Bottle Inc
Pop Daddy Popcorn Inc.
POP JEANS SA DE CV
POP ROCKS INC
POP! Gourmet Popcorn
Popcorn Saltin Global LLC
Poppy’s Importers AB (publ)
Peppes International
Peppes International
Peppes Inc
POPULAR IMPORTS INC
Popz Danmark ApS
Popz Sollar SA Pty Ltd
Popz USA LLC
Portacana Del Porta
FORCENTRE SA
PORIS BOOKS SA
PORTA, S.A. DE C.V.
PORTAL PUBLICATIONS
PORTA-NAILS INC.
Porta Products Inc.
Portion 7 Reweader Farm PTY LTD
PORTO A PORTO
PORTO DEL REY LATICINIOS LTDA
Porto Import Imp e Exp Ltda
PORTOBELLO AMERICA INC.
Portofraniees AB
Portugal Indústria e Comercio de Embalagens Ltda
POSITIVE ATTITUDE
Positive Energy Beverages LLC
Post Consumer Brands
Post Foods Canada Corp
Post Shields, Inc.
Postmasburg Brassport Baerdery
POZAMON PRODUCE L.L.C.
Potential Foods Oy
Potter & Moore International Inc
Potter And Moore International Inc
Potter Kinnaird Limited
Potter Reemer LLC
Potthoff Foods Company Inc.
Potwelt Oy
POULAIN INC
Poure
POWELL & POWELL SUPPLY CO.INC
Power Brake Exchange, Inc.
Power Brands Consulting, LLC
Power Dakor North America, Inc.
Power Elixir LLC
POWER GLOBAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Power Industries Inc
Power Play Distributors
POWER SENTRY
POWERS LANDSCAPE NURSERY
POWERMOTROS COMPANY
PPN SA - security feelbetter
PP Manufacturing Company
POT COMPANY INC.
PRI Checksite
PRI Imports Inc.
PRI IMPORTS INC.
PZ IDEZIEBIRSTRO POLMOS BIALYSTOK ZUBROWKA
Practical House Inc.
PRACTIPLASTICOS QUALITY, S.A. DE C.V.
Prairie Cajun Brands LLC
Prairie City Bakery
Prairie Mills Products LLC
Prairie Perennials
Prairie Pride Natural Foods Ltd.
Praise Inspiration Ministries
Pratt-Read Tools Inc.
Prayza Trade 1069
PRAZI USA INC
PRO “SAUVEURS & TRADITIONS DU MIDI
PBE BRANDS LLC
Pre Pan B.V. cvd
PRE Sales Inc.
PRE SCHOOL, DISTRIBUIDORA DE BRINQU
Precada Corp
Precado Inc
PRECIOUS CAT INC
Precise Coatings & Chemicals
Precise Innovation LLC
Precise Medical Supplies
Precise Nutrition Int'l
Precision Converters, Inc.
Precision Fabrics CC
Precision Formulations
Precision Medical LLC
Precision Pet Products Inc
PRECISION PRODUCTS
Precision Tarlde Inc.
Preselecta Alimentos Ltda
Preferred Bath Accessories, LLC
Preferred Fragrance Inc
PREFERRED POPCORN DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Preferred Popcorn LLC
PreGal America
PREHRAMBENO INDUSTRIJSKI KOMBINAT d.d.
Prekea Enterprises Ltd
PREM-REV MEXICO, S. DE R. L. DE C. V.
Premier Beehive NZ
Premier Brands
Premier China Marketing LLC
Premier Concrete Products, Inc.
Premier FMCG
Premier Foods
Premier Foods LLC
Premier Industries
Premier Mushrooms
Premier Outdoors Distribution
Premier Security Products Inc.
Premier Tech Home & Garden
Premier Yams Co.
Premiere Products
PREMISE MAD CANDIES
Premium Aqua ApS
PREMIUM BEERS GROUP, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Premium Beverages Pty Ltd
Premium Inc.
PREMIUM LIFE, S.A. DE C.V.
Premium Metals Inc.
PREMIUM MIX GROUP S.L
Premium Products ApS
Premusa Brands Pty Ltd
Press Coffee
Presida Vald
Prestago LLC
Prestier John Pty Ltd
Prestige Brands Inc
Prestige Brands International
PRESTIGE d.o.o.
PRESTIGE DE LA SARTHE
Prestigio Sevres
PRESTO
Prestoton
Prestola Performance
Prestola Performance
PRESTOM
PRETIKA CORPORATION
Pretty Woman, LLC
Prestel Perfektion LLC
PRETZELS INC.
Precitec, Inc.
Price Chopper
PRICE PFISTER
Priceless Resource Inc
Prices Candles
PRIDE MANUFACTURING
Prime Manufacturing
Prime Milling Company
Prime of the West Inc.
Primavera Inc
PRIMA-SERM S.L
PRIMAFER
Prime Health S.V.
Prime Art & Jewel
Prime Brasil Distributors
Prime Distribution
Prime Enterprises Inc
PRIME FOOD PROCESSING
Prime Lube, Inc.
Prime Meat
Prime Pastries
Prime Pastries CA
Prime Pellet Grills, LLC
Prime ProData Inc
PRIME SAS
Prime Smoked Meats
PRIME WIRE & CABLE
Prime Wire & Cable, Inc
Primeau Metal Inc
Prime Baking
Prime Foods Inc
PRIMO SPIRITS S.DE RL DE CV
PRIMORDIAL S.A.
Primex Gardner
Primex Lionhead Inc
Prime Austria
PrimeTech Germany
PRISS CANADA
PRISS US
Primeval Bay
Private Label
Private Label 09
Private Label 13
PRODUCTOS RAMO S.A.
PRODUCTOS RICHAUD, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS RIM, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS R-I-SA, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS V.Y.L. S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS VERDE VALLE, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS Y ALIMENTOS DE LA FUENTE, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS Y MATERIALES DE CONFECCION S.A.
ProductRhimbs LLC
Produkte Forstleute Bauske Inc.
Produkt Jack
Produits Sabor do Nordeste
Productos Taruma Limitada
Produza Foods Comercio de Alimentos
PROPCAN SA DE CV
PROFESIONALES EN PROYECTOS Y SERVICIOS INTEGRADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Professional Dental Supplies P/L
Professional Golf Ball Services
Professional Marketing Agencies
Professional Products Unlimitted Inc.
Professional Sales and Marketing Group Inc
Professor Coruca CA Inc.
PROFESSOR CONNORS INC
PROFINA, S.A. DE C.V.
Profusion Cosmetics Corp.
Progress Records
PROGRESSIVE BALLOONS INC.
Progressive Global Enterprises
Progressive Gourmet, Inc.
Progressive International Corporation
Progressive Medical, Inc.
Progressive Produce
Progressive Products LLC.
Produkte BioScience Inc.
PROLANIT SAS
PROLAMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Profile Foods Limited
PROLUMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Protex International
Pro-Line Packaging Inc.
Profline Asia Limited
Prologue Corporation
Proment International Inc.
PROMARK WORLDWIDE
PROMARMO, LTD
Promarzor SA Pty Ltd
Promat Nutrition Corporation
Promeat Pty Ltd
PROMECASA, S.A. DE C.V.
Promed Technologies Ltd
Promethea Corporation
Promix Distributor LLC
Promier Products
Prominta LLC
Promitless Oy
Promisel Land Dairy LLC
Promotora Comercial Al peso, S de RL de CV
PROMOTORA DE CAFÉ COLOMBIA S.A
PROMOTORA DE COMERCIO SOCIAL
PROMOTORA DE PRODUCTOS Y MERCADOS MEXICANOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PROMOTORA Y COMERCIALIZADORA DE PARAFINAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Pronaxa Tecnoceramistas S.L.
Prow Pak Packaging (Aust) Pty Ltd
Propel Trampolines LLC
ProPharma
Proper Manufacturing Company Inc.
PROSAZON S.A. DE C.V.
Proust Inc.
PROSPECT FASTENER CORPORATION
Proper Processes Pty Ltd
Prosperity Organic Foods Inc.
ProTeam Inc.
Protex Solutions
Protect Me Alert Seva
PROTECTIVE COATING CO.
Protective Industrial Products
Protective Optics Inc.
Protective Resources 315 Inc
PROTECTO WRAP COMPANY
Proten. S.A. DE C.V.
ProtenA Inc.
Protonix Inc.
Protenyu Inc.
Protefnутьable Food Corp.
PROTEX S.A.
Protein Products
ProudBe
PvC Chip
PROVEEDORA DE ALBARRADAS RIVERA S.A DE C.V
PROVEEDORA ORGANICA Y SALUDABLE, S. DE R.L.
PROVENCE CHIPS SARL
PROVENCE OLVES
PROVENCE TRADITION SARL
PRO-VENTAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Providence Foods Ltd
PROVENCE INDUSTRIA COMERCIO DE ALIME
PROVINCE ET TRADITIONS
Provincial
PROVINO SARL
Prominent Unharsad A/M
Prowood Ltd
Proy.
PROYECTOS FLX S A P I DE C.V
Pristine Performance
Prudent
PRUNIER SAS
Psrm Consumer Europe GmbH
PS Brands LLC
PS in bioscience
PS LETS EAT INC
PS Botswana
Puckered Pickle Company
Pudlo SA Pty Ltd
PUERTA NUEVA, SL.
Puerto Rico USA Imports Inc.
PUIGRENIER SA
PUKALANI PLANT COMPANY
PULASKI MEAT PRODUCTS
Pull'R Holding Company, LLC
Pulmicote U.S.A. Inc.
Pulse Beverage
PURE CERTIFIED NURSERY INC.
Pure MN Foods Inc.
Pure Stainless LLC
Pure Vida Dairy Inc.
Pura Vida Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Pura Vida CA Inc.
Puruscos Denmark A/S
PUREY CORPORATION
Pure Ressource
Pure Brix Foods Pty Ltd
Pure Brassier LLC
Pure Creativity LLC
Pure Distillery Company Pty Ltd
Pure Fiber U.S. Corp.
Pure Foods Corp
PURE FOODS TASMANIA HOLDINGS PTY LTD
Pure Global Brands Inc.
Pure Steel Products Pty Ltd
PureBrands
PureVida (UK) Ltd.
Purenature
Pureline Oralcare Inc.
PURELY JUICE INC.
Purify Maple LLC
Purity Waver RID
Purina
Purified Products LLC
Purenestal
Punekal Holdings LLC
Punjak Corporation
Purina Blueberry Farms Ltd
PURITY CANOPY COMPANY
Purity Factories Limited
PURITY ICE CREAM
Purity Organic
Puritator Products
Purity Core Organics, LLC
Putenm Pula Oy
Putren Co. Inc.
Putrih Legewear LLC
PV Tabletop Disposables
Pyrex
Pytek3 LLC
PZ Cussons (UK) Limited
PZ Cussons Australia Pty Ltd
PZ Cussons Pty Ltd (NZ)
Q & B Foods
Q Solutions Company
Q.A. LABORATORIES
QA TPSA Test Inc.
Qbex Computer Systems Ltd
QC Manufacturing, Inc.
QCK LLC
QEP COMPANY
QEP Ltd
QEP ROBERTS
QUALIF PHARMA SPAIN S.L.
Qin Luo
RINGO ELE LIGHTING CO., LTD
Qingdao Eagle Building Materials Corp
Qzone Alpine B.V.
Qzone Lesser B.V. oud
QJ North America, Inc.
Qmica
Qmica Service Provider
QMP INC.
Qomoto Film Productions
QS Holdings. Inc.
Q Solutions Europe B.V.
QT DOG LLC
Quagsa Accessories LLC
Quaker Bakery Brands, Inc.
Quaker Boy Inc
QUAKER HOUSE PRODUCTS
QUAKER HOUSE PRODUCTS INC.
QUAKER MAN MEATS INC.
Quaker Pet Group LLC
QUAKER STATE PRODUCTS
Quaker Trading Ltd.
QUAL S.A.
QUALAMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Quallamit Industries
Quarkico Ltda
Quadrado Alimentos
Quadimpor Exp. de Prods Akin
Quake Automotive LLC
Quality Bakers LLC
Quality Bakers BV
Quality Bakery Products Inc
Quality Beverage Distributing Inc
Quality Color Design
Quality Craft Ltd.
Quality Driven Custom Packaging
Quartz Maid Meats Inc.
Quenelle Imports Inc.
Query USI, LLC
Qiusheng Foods
Quick-fil Group
Quickfit
Quickfur
Quickfur Packaging
Quickfurl
Quick cars
Quicksilver
Quicke's Inc.
Quicken Loans Inc.
Quickset
Quicktrim
Quickly
Quickly Asia
Quik-MAK DRAWN METALS
Quik-MAK FABRICATIONS
Quik-MAK INDUSTRIES
Quik-MAK PLC
Quik-Pack
QuikPack
QuikPack International
QuikPack Packaging
QuikPack Solutions
QuikPack Systems
QuikPack Technologies
QuikPack USA
QuikPack UK
QuikPack World
QuikFocus
Quik Heating
QuikMold
Quik Pack Products Inc.
QUALITY FILMS S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Quality Food Brands
Quality Food Brands, Inc.
Quality Food Creations Inc.
QUALITY FOOD GROUP INTERNATIONAL
Quality Growers
Quality Home Products
Quality Home Products CA
QUALITY INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING
Quality King Fragrances
Quality Natural Foods Ltd.
Quality of Life Labs
Quality Water Pty Ltd
QUALITÀ ALIMENTOS OPERAZIONALI, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
QUALYLESS DO BRASIL / Biobrás Ind.
Quetin CC TA The Cone
QUANTUM CULINARY
QUANTUM FOODS INC.
Quantum Nutrition Inc.
Quantum Pacific Limited
Quantum Storage Systems
Quarshico sq
QuatroCentro SP GLN
Queen City Sausage & Prox.
Queen Helene
Queenire Technologies, Inc.
Queenire Technologies, Inc.
Queenire Technologies, Inc.
Queenland Health
Querantis Prato S.L.
Queseo Albinza Y Don Ismael S.L.
QUESOS DE CHAPAS EL TORITO,S.A. DE C.V.
QUESOS DE LA PENINSULA, S.A. DEC.V.
Quest Brands Inc.
Quest Products Inc.
Question Mark Media cc
Quick And Easy
Quick Angle, Inc
QuickHitch MouthGuard LLC
Quickset Manufacturing Co
Quickstyle Industries inc.
QUIDECA S.A.
Quilpine, INC.
Quilling Card LLC
Quinco & Co Inc.
RUNNER PLANT
Quinn Foods LLC
QUINTA IBBA
QUINT MEASURING SYSTEMS INC.
Quinta do Batle S.L.
QUINTA DO CAVALINHO - VINHOS, S.A.
QUINTAS DE MELGAÇO - AGRICULTURA E TURISMO, S.A.
Quintessential, LLC
Quinny
Quinware Publications
Quixin Supplies
Quinn Foods Inc
QVD USA LLC
Qvenso B.V.
R. and H Imports
R & M Richards - Inc.
R & R Group LLC
R & R Manufacturing
R & V Imports LLC
R & W Apparel Inc
R + B International
R And F Tissue Mills
R Katz
R Mosia
R Sabee Company, LLC
R W Packaging Ltd CA
R W Packaging Ltd.
RAM Wholesale Distributors, Inc.
RAD COMERCIO, IMPORTACAO, EXPORTACAO E INDUSTRIA DE MATERIAIS ELETRICO
RAD Distributors
RAE Inc
R &J Almonds
R. A. Allen Co. Inc.
R. T. F kernel Company Inc.
R. T. Running and Company Limited
R.C. Bigelow Inc.
R.C. Bigelow Inc. - TM CA
R.C. OWEN COMPANY
R.G. Gunnoe Farms LLC
R.J. Jewelry Inc.
R.Z. Eurotrading B.V.
RA Inc.
RA dos Santos Comercial - ME
Rabel Protein Products ApS
Racero Oil Company Inc.
Racop's Taralles
Racines Reis Dist Artigos Pet Ltda
Radberger Gruppe KG
Radisson Gy
Radiomaker B.V.
RAIDER FARMS INC.
Radiant Inc.
Radiant System Group, LLCs
RADIO FLIER INC.
Radionutrient Medical ApS
Radionutrient Pacific
Radionutrient Pacific Pty Ltd
RAIDOMVIL, DIPA S.A. DE C.V.
Radius Garden LLC
Radiso Inc, dba Gold Coast Salads
Radiant Brands LLC
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RAFAEL MALDONADO BARRAGAN
RAFAEL PAZ CARRICO
RAFAEL SALIK FINNERS NIMER
RAFVIN VIN DEPLUS 1995
RAFINA FRANCE
Regan and Masonry Inc.
REGASA INDUSTRIAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Resguzzo Foods
RFLG
RAGGIN TERRORS AUTHENTIQUES
RAM, S.A.
Rainbow West Apparel
RAINDRIP RCV
RAINFOREST CHICZA SA DE CV
RAINER PRECISION
Rains Enterprises LLC
Raison Drehe Bakery
RAILCORP SHAW'S SUPPLY
RAILCORP WEGMANS SUPPLY
Railway Freight Inc.
RALPH GOOD INC.
Ralph McNeilson
Ralph Moore and Sons Limited
Ralph's Bakery Inc.
Raleton Cosmetics a div of AE Ralatons Sales Ltd
RAM D div.
Ram Cor Mills
RAM COR MILLS
Ram International Corp
Ramesan
RAMÍREZ & CIA. (FILHOS) S.A.
RANIN VENTURA FRANDE EURL
Ranger Health Care Limited
RANA
Rana USA Inc.
Rand & Paseka Mfg Co. Inc
Rand International
RAND MC NALLY
Randa
Randa Luggage LLC
RANDALL INTERNATIONAL
Randers Bryghus A/S
Randons Kød Egnos
RANDESAN DEL SUR SA DE CV
RANDOM DIMENSION MARKETING
Random House
Randipp CC
RAPP Australia Pty Ltd
Ramsay Health Care Limited
Rana USA
Ranette Metal Products Manufactory Ltd
Ranpro Inc.
Raro's Coffee Roasting Company, Inc.
Rapelli AG
Raphury Sergio Ind. Textil Ltda
Rapid Air Corp.
Rapid Flash
Rapid Ramen Inc.
Rapid Snack Inc.
RAPID NL
RAPF Australia Pty Ltd
Rani Parts Inc.
randiARTH LLC
Ras Hanan Music Productions
Ratto Farms LLC
Rausch Fruchtsaft GmbH & Co KG
RAU (TOTALMAK)
RAUL MONGE SANCHEZ
Ravensburger/ FX SCHMID USA INC
Ray Presents Ltda
RAYFRUIT / KERRY
Racso Kasaersport S.V.
Ravi Products Ltd
RAYMOND GÉOFFROY
RAYOVAC - VARTA S.A
Rayovac Canada Inc.
Ray's Own Brand Sausage Jerky Meats & More
RAYTR LDT.
Reagant Chemical & Research Inc.
Real Flame, Inc.
Real Foods Pty Ltd
Real Ice
Really Useful Products Inc.
Rebecca Wilson LLC
Reborn Beauty
Rebound Driveway Marker LLC
Rebi Pharmaceutics Pty Ltd
Reckitt Benckiser (Czech Republic) s.r.o.
Reckitt Benckiser (Slovak Republic) spol. s. r. o.
Reckitt Benckiser (Switzerland) AG
Reckitt Benckiser Belgium
Reckitt Benckiser Brazil
RECUOTI BENCOISER BRASIL LTDA
Reckitt Benckiser Canada Inc.
RECUOTI BENCOISER CENTROAMÉRICA S.A.
Reckitt Benckiser Columbia
Reckitt Benckiser France
RECUOTI BENCOISER FRANCE
Reckitt Benckiser Healthcare B.V.
Reckitt Benckiser Italy
RECUOTI BENCOISER MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Reckitt Benckiser New Zealand
Reckitt Benckiser SA
Reckitt Benckiser Scandinavia A/S
Reckitt Benckiser UK
Reckitt Benckiser UK Healthcare
Rencor Paints, LLC
Recycle Brands, LLC
Recovery Health Products Inc.
RECYCLED PAPER GREETINGS
RECYCLED INC.
Red Baron Flying Spirit
Red Bird Farms
Red Blossom Sales
RED BULL ADR A o.s.
Red Bull Australia Pty Ltd
Red Bull CA Ltd.
Red Bull New Zealand
Red Bull South Africa PTY LTD
RED BULL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Red Cactus USA Inc.
Red Coat Farms TA Anca Poultry
RED DEVIL INC.
Red Diamond Inc.
Red Farms Dairy Inc.
Red Gold Bottling Corp.
RED HORSE
Red Island Pty Ltd
Red Line Synthetic Oil
Red n Yogurt
Red Oak Greenhouse
Red Plate Foods Inc.
Red River Bottling LLC
Red River Concrete Products
Red River Vine
Red Rock Foods LLC
Red Steer Glove Company Inc.
Red Tag Distributors Inc.
Red Wagon Foods Inc
REDAC DISTRIBUCION, S.A. DE C.V.
REDES LATANAS, S.A. DE C.V.
RED-TAG CORPORATION
Redman & Associates
Redmond Trading Company, Inc. (Salt)
Redmond
RECOMO KLEISAS, S.A.U
REQUANDO POLPA DE FRUTAS
Redstone Distribution Co.
Redwood
REWOODVENTURES LTD
Redwood Stern
Redwood-CDM Hockey U.S. Inc.
Reacon North America L.L.C.
Reed Holdings Australia Pty Ltd
Reedcraft Industries, Inc.
REEVES INTERNATIONAL
Refection CO AB
Refil House Trading
Refinex Enterprises
REFINEX - Plan de Alto Bosques
Reflex Mouldings USA
Refresco Mazda
Refresh-a-Baby Inc.
Regal Cortection
Regal Distributing Company Inc
Regal Industries Inc
Regal Lager
REGALITE SASU
Regajo International LLC
REGALIS SIGLO XXI, S.A DE C.V.
Regalas Tropical
Regence Home Inc
Regency Whize Inc
REGENER BARRY
REGENT PRODUCTS
REGIO'S PIZZA INC.
Replak
REGIME DUKAN
Regina Industria E Comercio Sa
Regina
REGISO GLASS, S.A DE C.V.
REGIONALFREE DE COLCHONES Y MUEBLES, S.A DE C.V.
Register Tape unrblnd
Rahana Limaia
REINOURELS LLC
REINCHL FOODS LLC
Red Health Care Inc.
Red Technology Ltd
Reddy Dairy
Reddy’s Wines
REILY FOODS COMPANY
REILY FOODS COMPANY
REILY FOODS WALMART PL
Reinforcement Vintare AB
RENAISSANCE FOOD GROUP LLC
RENAISSANCE GREETING CARDS INC.
RENAISSANCE IMPORTS INC.
RENAISSANCE JEWELLERY LTD
RENAIJOY FRUIT SALADS S.P.A.
Renault CC la Reach Publishers
RENARD MIRELES DOMINGUES
Renaulta Brand s.
Renewable Brands Inc.
RENEWABLE PRODUCTS INC.
Renewable s.
RENEWABLES LLC
RENEWED FOODS INC.
Renner Bros.
Reo Tahoe Specialty Inc.
Renovate Ltd.
RENQIA FRANCE SASU
Renfrew Ltd.
Rensselaer Plant
RESERVA DE MINAS
ResMed Aesthetics Limited
ResMed Healthcare cc
RESOLV INC.
RESQME INC.
Restaurant Essentiel & Catering AB
Restaurant Direct, LLC
Refriserve Industries AB
Retail Brands International
Retail Import L.L.C.
Retail Market Services
Retail Sales Solutions
Retail Sales Solutions old
Retail Sourcing Inc
RETAIL SERVICE ASSOCIATES
Retailers
Retainer A Light LLC
Retractable Technologies Inc.
Retractable Trading 475 CC
RETROACTIVE
Retracted LLC
Revelation Through Praise and Worship
Revel Monogram Inc.
REVEREND CADET EARLE
Revell-Monogram International B.V.
Revlon SA Pty Ltd
Revolution Foods Inc.
REVIVES ENERGY STRIPS LIMITED
Rewa RS
REX (JAINA) ELECTRONICS
Rhino Food Products, Inc.
Rhys Health Supplies
Rhys Products Inc.
Rhys Food Service
Rhys Metals Company
Rhys Global Ltd
Rhys Energies Pty Ltd
RFA Brands LLC
RIK Enterprises USA Inc.
RIGA Leatherworks
RIG DISTRIBUTION
RIGL
R-H INC.
R-H Bros Inc.
Rhee Manufacturing Company
RHINO MAQUINARIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Rhino Rush LLC
Rhino Trunk & Case Inc.
Rhinox Inc
Rhinox Products AB
Rhode Island Textile
Rhurwold Winter & Kroon B.V.
Ryal 2012 DETERGENTES S.L.
Rex facs. Inc. dba Peggy’s Pride
Rib Rack Distributing
Ribeiro Ribbons and Boxes Inc
Rite King Inc.
RICARDO DIAZ LEAL ALDANA
Ricardo Rodrigues da Silva Dias
Ricefit
Riadland dawood dawood
Ricetec Inc
Rice Wrap Foods Corporation
Rich Achiever Inc. LLC
Rich Brands LLC
Rich Products Corporation of South Africa
Rich Products of Canada Ltd.
Rich Summit Trading LTD
Richard J Koral Inc
Richard Leeds International
RICHARD WOLF GLN for FDA
Richards Homewares Inc.
Richardson Distilled Limited
Richardson Olswald Limited CA
Richardau Hardware Ltd.
Richelieu Rossey USA
Richleer Foods Ltd.
Richfield Window Coverings LLC
Richline Group Inc.
Richloom Home Fashion
Richmond Electronic Industrial
Richwell Warehouse
Rich’s Barbecue Inc.
RCLAN S.A
Rico Brand
Rico Industries/Tag Express
Rivet AG
RicoLola USA Inc.
Rico Products
Riddel Inc.
Reedcel Calfins
Renzl & Sons Inc.
Reoville Wine Estate
Reovery Quality
Ripken Creative Solutions LLC
Righeaux Penon LLC
Ritten Herklu Oy
RINALDO VIERI / MANHU
Ringgold Growers LLC
Ringmasters LLC
Rivelli Paola Pty Ltd
Rio Queen Citrus Inc.
RIOFLUT
Rippen Importen cc
Ripple Brands Collective
Rising Sun Farms Inc.
RISO GALLO INTERNATIONAL SA
Ritchey’s Dairy Inc.
Rite Stuff Foods Inc
Ritter Alimentos S/A
Ritz Marketing
Ritchell 1903 Pty Ltd
Robby Vinn AB
RivaJut Cakes SAS
River City Desserts LLC
River City Foods Inc.
River Point Farms
River Point Farms
River Ranch Fresh Food LLC
River Tower Foods Corp
River Valley Foods
Riverboat Produce LLC
River’s Edge Products
Riverland Technologies Inc
Riverdale Lobster International, Inc.
Riverwalk Trading 453 cc
Riverwalk Trading 68 CC
Riverina Foods Pty Ltd
River’s Edge
Riverdine Foods
Riverre SAS
Rivo USA CO LTD
Rivoire Jacquesmin
Riviero Apparel LLC
RJ Balson and Son
RJ Brands LLC
RJR Vapor
RJW Licorice 2nd Limited
R-Kioski Oy
RXX Agro GmbH & Co. KG
RM Wine Company LTD
RMX INC.
RMW Pack Maquinas E Embalagens LTDA
RMX, Inc.
RMW Concepts, LLC
RMS Combustibles CC
RMK Industries LLC
Roadtown Wholesale Trading Ltd.
Robandco Companies Group Inc.
Robar Beverages LLC
Roasting Spring Paper Products
Roaster Jack Coffee Company
Roasting Solutions LLC
Roastwell Coffees CC
Rob Metters
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robar Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBBINS MANUFACTURING COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERN MENZ (MPG) PTY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bosch LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bosch LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Invier Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J Danzey Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rohach Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT SARL HUILES ET CONDIMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert's Garden Fresh Produce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTSON HOME FASHIONS INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robetson Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Pharmaceuticals Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBIN SAFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotor's Need Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson-Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson-Outdoor Products LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Coope USA Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robeat Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROC BOL MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCASUBA Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Diagnostics Australia Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Health Delivery Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Products (New Zealand) Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Tissue Diagnostics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHELLE IMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHEUR DES PYRENEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Meatland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Creek Ventures, LLC DBA Top Fox Snacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Ferry Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Farm Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Medical Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockhard Laboratories LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockland Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockland Industries Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Specialty Seafoods, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roderoce Technology LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock-Tenn Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock-Tenn Converting Company, Eutaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Creamery LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Brands Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Eggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Pie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Packaging Solution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY PEANUT CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Top Building Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKTECH AUTOMOTIVE LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROMA INTERNACIONAL S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODOLFO CEDILLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODRIGUEZ &amp; COUTINHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROMANHA ALIMENTOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROMANIZI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROMAR INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Montero S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Needles Signature BBQ Sauce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Van Wingerden &amp; Family Greenhouses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronan Tools Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roncadin SPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronco Holdings Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONDA S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronco Specialty Foods Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronco Coffee, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONJARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rondard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONJARD CONSUMER PRODUCTS CORP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron-Son Mushroom Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronzoni Foods CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roo Inc.
Rowman's Electrical CC trading as H20 Pure Drinks
Rowhead Ltd
Rowlee B.V.
RoomMaster Holdings Ltd
Root's Poultry Inc
Roots Vinyl Records
Rosaleen Farm
Rosamont Ventures
Rosario USA Ltd
RosAS AND MORE INC.
Rosas Southwest Papers
ROSSETTI HANDbags & ACCESSORIES LTD.
ROSSETTO PASTA
ROSEVILLE FARMS LLC
Roswein Osz Santos Sunare Me.
ROSSMAN BAKING COMPANY
ROSMA LTD
ROSS ISLAND SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Rossati Trade AB
ROSSMANI srl s. r. o.
ROSSVILLE
Rossdale Warehouse
Rustam US
Rosselli Precision Controls, Inc.
Roswell Food Group
Rota Supply Inc.
ROTHBURY FARMS INC.
ROTODROP PRODUCTS
ROTTAPHARM SAS
ROUCA D'ALPES
ROUERGUE PYRENEES GRAND GIBIER
Rough Roses LLC
Round House Mfg. LLC
ROUNDPIZZA LIMITED
ROUNDTRIPPING LTD
ROUSSELON CHIPS
ROUSSELON OEUVRS S.A.R.L.
Roussel Apparel Group LLC
ROUVA SA
ROVAGNATI FRANCE
ROYAL Camelotics
Roy Brothers S.L.L.
Rowell Commercial Ltd
ROWDYDOUGH worldwide LLC
Roxel Inc CA
Roxel Inc.
Roy Lighting, Inc.
Roy Enterprises LLC
Royan B.V.
Royal Appliance Manufacturing
Royal Box Group LCc
Royal Centurian
Royal Cheese
Royal Consumer Information Products Inc
ROYAL CONSUMER INFORMATION PRODUCTS DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Royal Danish Fish A/S
ROYAL FRUIT AND VEGETABLES LTDA
Royal Greenland Seafood A/S
Royal Greenland Sweden AB
Royal Group Inc
Royal Gypsy Tea Co
Royal Hawaiian Creations
Royal Hawaiian Macadamia Nut Inc
Royal Home Products Inc
Royal Ice Cream Company
Royal Industries, Inc.
Royal Master, Inc.
Royal leverpostej A/S
ROYAL MOULDSINGS LIMITED
Royal Pacific Ltd
Royal Paper Products
Royal Paper Products Inc
Royal Pet Inc
Royal Plastics Inc.
Royal Salt Company Pty Ltd
ROYAL SAIUSAGE COMPANY INC.
ROYAL SOFT, S.A. DE C.V.
ROYAL SOVEREIGN INTL INC
Royal Summit Inc.
Royal Unibrew A/S
Royal Well
ROYANS FRAYS SAS
ROYCE LIGHTING
Royec Inc
ROYEX DIRECT
RRM INTERNATIONAL
RR Mechatronics Manufacturing B.V.
RRS Foodservice
RS Brand Building Solutions Pty Ltd
RSI Music
RSI Industries dba Echo Valley
RSVP INTERNATIONAL INC.
RTI Surgical
RTS CHAMBON
Rub Inc.
RUBBERMAID CLEANING
RUBBERMAID COMMERCIAL
RUBBERTOP S.A. DE C.V.
RUBEN RESENDEZ RIVAS
Rubicon Food Products Limited
Ruhl’s Kitchen
RUCHER DEL ESTAGNOL
Rushpack Inc.
Rudolf De Beer
Rueda Natural Care Ltd
Rucio - Lesley Spinks
Rush - Naturally Enriched
Rushmore Photo & Gifts Inc.
Rushmore Superfoods LLC
Rush Inc.
Russell Athletic
Russell Corp -Jerzees
Russell Corp - Mossy Oak
RUSSELL E. WOMACK INC.
Russell Foods LLC
Russell Newman
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES INC
RUSSELLVILLE PLANT
Rustenburg & Zien B.V.
RUST-OLEUM
Rust-Oleum Corporation
RUTH KARINA MARTINEZ DEL SOBRAL BREIR
Rutland Fire Clay Company
Rutgers Dairy Inc
RULZ MAGNIE S.A. DE C.V.
RWDdelights Inc.
Ryan Lunn
Ryan’s Barkery LLC
Rymar Siamart
Ryned Pty. Ltd.
Rynka’s Expertise CC
Rynka’s Expertise LL
Ryza
S & M Textil Com de Artigos para Vestuário
S & R Egg Farm Inc.
S & T KNITTING CO.
S A DE SOUZA - ARTESFATOS DE MADEIRA
S A Greetings Pty Ltd
S A H L LES ROCALES
S A H L RIBOT ERIC
S A J CHARCUTERIE DE LA THUR
S A Wine and Liquor
S C Johnson & Sons S.A
S C Johnson SAS
S E CHARCUTERIE P BERTHON
S E CHAVEGRAND S A S
S Goldberg & Co Inc.
S H de Beer
S Line US Travel Barrels
S M E LAITERIE DE KERGUILETT SARL
S M H Productions
S P van der Heever
S Q Holdings
S T A Healthcare and Pharmad sdb tomatoes corp
S&F Foods Inc
S&H USA INC
S&K MANUFACTURING INC.
S&K Sales Company
S&K KNITTING CO. INC.
S. K. America Inc.
S. Konllens
S.A Duty Free CPT
S.A Gear Company Inc.
S.A.P.F.
S.A.S Group Inc.
S.A.T LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
S.A.T. LIMIVADA APICOLA EL PERELLO, S.A.
Saban Guarani
SABAROT WASSNER
Sabatino U Gourmet Foods
Sabatino North America
Sabatino Corporation
SABLE & ROSENFELD
Sabor Alternative
Sabor Asi
Sabor de Terra Lebensmittel
Sabor Organico Int. e Com de Alimentos
SABOREX, S.A. DE C.V.
Sabra Dipping Co LLC
Sabrina’s Inc
Sabyslimo Riggaer AB
SAC DESIGNS, S.A. DE C.V.
Sachet Marketing Investment CC
SACA SA COMERCIO E INDUSTRIA DE ALIMENTOS LTDA - ME
SACO FOODS INC.
SACOR SA
SALIX LLC
SALO Y ALAN, S.A. DE C.V.
SALOIR DU DAOULAS
SALTON
SALTON INC
SALTY INC
Salubido AB
Salute
Saluvera SpA
Salvi Mevi & C. SpA
SALVI FINANCE
Salzburg Mitch GmbH
Sam & Sam’s Products Inc.
Sam & Ty LLC
Sam Mills USA
Samra Bakery Ltd
Sanaa Trading CC
Sanauma Brands Com Imp Exp Ltda
Santita B.V.
SAMBA TOYS
Sameer Food Products LLC
Samson
Samson and Sweet Factory
SAMPICO Inc.
Sam's Club Brazil
Sam's Club Canada
Sam's Club China
Sam's Club India
Sam's Club US
Sara Produce Inc.
Sarrell Corporation
Sarmston International Enterprises Limited
SAMSÔNE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Samsone Foods
Samsung C&T America Inc.
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS LATINADEXICO COLOMBIA S.A.
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Samsung Home Appliances
Samuel Axon Inc.
Samuel Smith &amp;amp; Son Pty Ltd
San Fracela Inc
San Giuseppe Sales Company
San Juan Company
San Miguel Produce Inc.
SAN PEDRO PACIFIC PRODUCTS, S.A. DE C.V.
San Remo Macaroni Company PL
SANITARE NUTRITION APS
SANCAY, S.A. DE C.V.
SANCHEZ Y MARTIN, S.A. DE C.V.
Sancor Industries Ltd.
Sandahl Consulting AB
Sanderson Farms Inc.
Sanderson Farms, Inc.
SANDERSON PLUMBING PRODUCTS INC.
Sandhill Cleaning Supplies
Santana Tobacco Manufacturing
Santini Foods Inc.
Santina Scholles
Sandylion Sticker Designs
Santos Center (Teixeira)
SANTANA COMERCIAL E EXPORTADORA LTDA - ME
Santanna Banana Co Inc
Santalouise Industries Inc.
SANFORD - DIV OF NEWELL RUBBERMAID
SANFORD CANADA
Sandino, S.A.
San Merc Group
Santorum Health amp; Wellbeing Co-2
Sankey Enterprises Inc.
Sanro Corp Apic de Sao Joaquim
Sankokai Commercial Ltda
Santin Wine AB
Sanju car
SANOFI - AVENTIS DE COLOMBIA S.A.
Sarco-Aventis Canada Inc.
Sanroco-New Zealand limited
Sarco-Aventis South Africa Pty Ltd
Sanremo S/A
SANSHIR CORPORATION
Santana Banana Co Inc
Santa Ana Packaging INC
SANTA ANITA MANUFACTURES S.A.
Santa Barbara Olive Co
Santa Cecilia Distribuidora
Santa Cruz Industrial e Comercial
SANTA FE NATURAL TOBACCO COMPANY
Santa Fe Tortilla Company LLC
Santa hemorrh Eu Alimentos S/A
Santa Maria Foods ULC.
Santa Marta Comercio de Ovos Ltda
Santa Sweets, Inc.
SANTANA COMERCIAL E EXPORTADORA LTDA - ME
Santantinn Banana Co Inc
SANTAS BEST
Santa Natural A.G. Ltda
SANTE VERTE LIMITED
Santech Industries, Inc.
Santin Print Works
Santini Foods Inc.
SANTISTA - ARTEX
Santos &amp; Co.
Santos Center (Tasera)
SANTOS MONTES ROSA NELLY
SANTOS SILVA RAMON
Santin International Inc
Sanvett B.V.
Sanwe Professional Cutlery
Sany do Brasil Industrie e Comercio
Sao Brou Ind e Com de Alimentos
Sao Osmas Alimentos Ltda
San Filos Ltds
SAPUSA Ltd.
Sapphire Lounge Inc
Sapron
Saputo Boulangerie Inc
Saputo Boulangerie Inc CA
Saputo Dairy Products Canada G.P.
SAR International B.V.
Sara Lee
Sara Lee Bakery Group
SARA LEE BAKERY GROUP - DSD
SARA LEE BAKERY GROUP - WAREHOUSE
Sara Lee Coffee & Tea Consumer Brands
Sara Lee Corp.
Sara Lee Foods
Sara Lee Houseworth & Body Care Canada
Sara Lee Houseworth & Bodycare France
Sara Lee Household & Bodycare UK Ltd
Sara Lee Household and Body Care - USA
Sara Lee Household& Bodycare NL
Sara Lee International Household and Bodycare
Saralee Corp
Saralene Group Inc.
Sarcastoid
Saranta Green Group
Saraya Australia Pty Ltd
Sarotti International LLC
Sargent International Inc
Sargent Art Inc
SARGENT MANUFACTURING
Sarina Accessories
Sarikian & Associates
SARL BELLAMY
SARL BENOT RIZ DE CANAVIERE
SARL BEURRE DE LA VIEUX VILLE
SARL BISCUITERIE DE CHAMBOURD
SARL BISCUITERIE DE L'ENCLOITRE
SARL BODEGAS FELIX SOLIS FRANCE
SARL BROCHE DELAIRE
SARL CAFES MORA
SARL CAELLA
SARL CHAPUIS DE CRECY
SARL CHATEAU DE L'ORANGERIE
SARL CHOEUPEAUX
SARL CONFLUENCES-DI
SARL CROQUEURS CHRISTIAN MARGELY
SARL D'EXPL. BOULANGERIE BISCUITERIE MANEOCA
SARL DE LA HAUTE BRIEFERIE
SARL DELICES CHOUX
SARL DU GRENATA
SARL DU PARC DE LA PERROUSE
SARL EME LE RhOn
SARL FRAIS EMINES
SARL FRAIMION
SARL GALETTES DU BOCAGE
SARL GRODDE SPECIALITES
SARL GUYALO
SARL HEIM BIGNETS
SARL HENRY MARONINET
SARL IFT SPECIALITES RETAISES
SARL JARD
SARL JEAN-VIES BECHET
SARL KERLOCK
SARL L ARGONNAIS
SARL LA CAVE
SARL LA FERME DU PESILLON
SARL LA GOURMANDIE
SARL LA MOCISE
SARL LA TABLE DE GUILLAUME
SARL LA TULARDE
SARL LABBE SIMON
SARL LACAMBRA
SARL LAMER
SARL LE CANTONNAIS
SARL LE PETIT CHAMP
SARL LEHMAN
SARL LES CAVES POISSIN
SARL LES CONCOURNERS
SARL LES VIGNOBLES DU SUD
SARL LEVIGUE
SARL LIEUBEAU
SARL MENARD
SARL MILO APRILOR
SARL MONDIAL FRATS SECS
SARL MUNOIS ET COMPAGNE
SARL NECTARS DE BOURGOGNE
SARL OLIVER DAINDEAU
SARL PANACHE DES LANDES
SARL PASCAL RIO
SARL PASO
SARL PASTA VERSACE
SARL PERIGORD MILLESIMES
SARL PIERRE Vidal
SARL PLAZA
SARL PUECH HAUT
SARL REMIGL
SARL SAVINA
SARL STEPHANE LOTHAIER CHOCOLATIER
SARL TRADITION DE VENDEE
SARL TRONEZ DISTRIBUTION
SARL VAL DEU
SARL VALERIE JEANNOT
SARL VIGNOBLES DEUDELLINE ELODIE
SARL VIGNOBLES GUINIER
SARL VIVATRANSFO
SARL VIEZERS FIE GRAS SA
SARLU GMPA
SARL TOTAL FOOD INGREDIENTS
Sarrin Candee
SARVIS INC DBA ARTOPHA
SAS CHATEAU DE CAMPUGET
SAS FOUCETEAU
SAS ANDRE VALOIS ET FILS
SAS ANDRE VALOIS ET FILS
SAS GIVODAN DAVID
SAS GUILLEMET ET FILS
SAS HUDO
SAS JEAN-PAUL COUAMANS
SAS LA GAUILLAUME
SAS LE MUDUS
SAS LE SAINTO DU PERIGORD

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
SEAPRO MFG. CANADA INC.
SEARA-PRODUTOS NATURAIS, LDA.
Seasonal Industries, Incorporated
Seattle Gourmet Foods
Seattle Popcorn Company
Seasons
Sébastien Maier
Sebastian Enrique Armiño
Sebatex Maxis Productions CC
Sefar Dooce Ceresio Ltda.
Seccas Comercio e Indústria LTDA
Secco Technologies
SECOBAT Distributor
Secret Aardvark Trading Co LLC
Secret Kitchen Engines ApS
Secret River Trading cc T/A Caffe Luxe
Secret Sockets LLC
Secure International, Inc.
Securitas Limited
Sedco Corporation
SEDI CHAMPAGNE
SEI VOL SA
See M Industries
Seeburger (Compte secondaires)
Seebake Foods
Seeguy Enterprises
Seelis Candies
SEGA OF AMERICA INC.
Segafredo Zanetti Com e Dot do Caffe S.A.
SEGAFREDO JANETTI FRANCE SAS
SEIKO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Semms A/S
Seriea Innovative Accessories
Seriobooks International AB
Selectamps France SNC
Select Brand Distributors
Select Brand Distributors Inc.
Select Harvest Food Products
Select Ready Food Inc.
Selecta Corp.
Selected Foods & Beverage Inc
SELECTIVE DE MARQUE SARL
Selecom GmbH
Selello 4 S.R.L.
SELFIA
Selian Agencies Cc
Selkirk Canada Corporation
Selma Publishing Inc.
Selma’s Cookies
SEM DES SOURCES DE SOULZMATT
SEMCO
Semiao Plastic Co Inc
SEMK S.A.
SEMKEFUSO aps a r.o.
Sempra Energy Inc.
Sempra Gazmark.
Sempermed Usa Inc
SEN DEPORTES, S.A. DE C.V.
Sensi Power USA Inc
SENGDA FOODS
Sensetast Food Corp. – Retail Data Sync
Sensel Mule
Sengist USA Inc
SENSIBLE DESSERTS PREMIUM SAS
Sensipro Inc
Sensgard LLC
SensioScientific Inc.
Sentry Coatings cc
SENTRY GROUP
SENTRY INDUSTRIES
Seral
Seperi Trading
Sephra, LP
SEPULVEDA OCCAMPO JOHN JAIRO
Sequana Enterprises
SEQUIDIA PUBLISHING INC
Serrano Mines Pty Ltd
SERCAUSA, LLC
Serce
Senspa
Serenap
Sensicare Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
SERGEANT’S PET CARE PRODUCTS
Serguei Industrial S/A
SERI JAKALA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Serious Energy Inc.
Serious Healthy Ltd
Serra Morena Com Imp E Exp Ltda
Serrantes– Comercio de Alimentos Ltd
Serri Oy
SERV SOLUCIONES MEDICAS Y FARM
Serval Products Inc
SERVICE COMPRIS SARL
SERVIXPRESS A DOMICILIO, S.A. DE C.V.
Servimetal, Inc.
Serving Solutions Inc
Serving Suggestions
Seshap Corp.
Sethib Mercantil Ltda
SET-RITE PRODUCTS
SEU DIVNO CHOCOLATES
Seward GmbH u. Co. KG
Swan AB
Swan AB
Sweat Arossa Brewing Company
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seven D Wholesale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven Ranges Mfg. Corp. dba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven Sundays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven Sverakia AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seveno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serrv Fine Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serra El Bella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewall Farms LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sew-Hi Mfg. Co. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seymour Distributing Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEYMOUR MANUFACTURING CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Seafood Distributors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFA Sanfilo Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFD Manufacturing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGX Logistics Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shade-O-Metric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shade Shield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHADOWFAX TROPICALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shady Lady Beverage Co. LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shale Haggart Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalad Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaguf Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shah Trading Co. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShaladfiledRotation3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShaladfiledRotation3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShaladSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShalaTestRoundRobin1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakespeare Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakespeare Pizza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAKOPIE INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Distributors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrock Dairy East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrock Foods AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrock Foods CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrock Foods CO EYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrock Foods NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrock Foods SCal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrock Meat Plant AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheng Heng Lighting CO LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shendel Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shengdie Aicyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANDONG NEDI KING ELECTRONICS CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANDONG TAPIFENG HOME PRODUCTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shindo WellBai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shindo Wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shandong Yingyang Drapework Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane Hunter, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Runyuan Hardware Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Xiong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Yisen Gardening Products Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Yisen Gardening Products Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapen Memory Medical Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shared Services Web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherk Industries, Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARON'S SORBET INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAPPER RANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharpine Converting, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shihao Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shippa Food Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shinko Exclusive Fanouso GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shit-R-Shad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIVIC, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiret Miling Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheekah LED Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shippe LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shetsa F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shofman Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shifu Meats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEFFIELD NZ LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila G Brands LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Shire Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shible Wood Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiley Collectibles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELFWORKS TECHNOLOGIES LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELL PRODUCTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelin LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SheraFamily Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenhua arts culture&amp;technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShengPeveret Machinery Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHENGHENG MEZHDAD TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHER S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shering Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERRY'S CUSTOM BAITS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEPHERD WILLIAMS PAINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEPHERD WILLIAMS PRIVATE LABEL PAINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood Brands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHI B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheli Chemicals Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEILD MFG. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHHAI PRODUCTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIIH-SUGARBRUSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiverich Industrial Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shining Ocean Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shindo Alimentos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shippers Warehouse Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shire Australia Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shame J Ventures LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shires Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIRES, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shihing Pink Design &amp; Print co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIGUREN HOSERY MFG. CO, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell Group II LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shop Facilities B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoppers Drug Mart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore Acres Plant Farm Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore Marine Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoreline Fruit LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Shortlands Foods
Shower Sealer, Inc.
ShowerTak, Inc.
SHKOEEO CORPORATION
Shredded Foam of Hawaii Inc.
Shreyu USA
Shinmei Enterprises Inc
SHINE Inc.
Shuanghe Daily Chemicals USA, Inc. (DBA Body & Earth)
Shuzum Chemicals Pty LTD
Shubox
Shunrani Bakery
Shur-Gain
SHUR-LINE
SHUR-LINE
SHURTAPE TECHNOLOGIES LLC
Shurtech Brands
Si Senior Tortilla & Tamale Factory
Si&US Inc
Siemons International Inc CA
Siemons International Inc
SIBAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Sierra Holding Inc CA
Sierra Holding Inc
Siibiong Construction and Projects 132 CC
SID CAINES E VENT TAUCH
SID CAINES E VENT TAUCH
SID CAINES E VENT TAUCH
SID CAINES E VENT TAUCH
Sidereal Bakery LLC
Sidra Koppelpoort S.A.
Siemens Healthcare Ltd
Siemens Healthcare Pty Ltd
Siemens NZ
Sierra Foam Ltd
Sierra Meat Company
Sierra Nevada Brewing Co.
Sierra Vista Farms
SITRANPIL LTD
SIETEM S.A.
SIEUR D ARQUES SAS
Sikoro Mexico Entertainment
Sig Sauer
SIGMA ALIMENTOS CENTRO, S.A. DE C.V.
Sigma Company Ltd
Sigma International, Inc.
Sign of the Crab, LLC
SIGMA GRAIN S.A.
Signature Development Inc
Signature Flatware U.S.A Ltd
Signature Foods Nederland BV
Signature Mk&Mfg Inc
Signature Rugs Ltd
Signature Seasonings
SIGNE VIGNERONS
Signify Australia Limited
Signify Belgium NV
Signify Denmark A/S
Signify Sweden AB
Signify Sweden AB
Signode Canada Division ITW Canada
Sigonella
Sika (NZ) Ltd
Sika Canada Inc.
Ski Six Records
Sietz Sweet Cheese
Sifakas
Sihouette America
Silipix Inc.
Silkies Inc.
Silly Rabbit LLC
SILMARTINS COMÉRCIO DE LATÍCINOS
SILÓS VTC d.o.o.
Slate Corp. of America Inc.
Silk Road
Silver Buffalo LLC
Silver Health
Silver Needles Inc
Silver Padale
SILVER SPRING GARDENS INC.
Silver Springs Bottled Water
Silver Stars Trading 68 cc
Silver State Foods INC
Silver Vase
SILVER BOW HONEY CO. INC.
Silverbridge Distribution Inc
SILVERIO JACOB HERRENS - UMUARAMA -
Silverstream LLC
Silverton Trailer Hire & Spares
SILVERWOOD PRODUCTS INC
Silver Music
Sirmax Inc.
Simba Pty Ltd
Simba Toys GmbH u. Co. KG (Konzern)
Simba Toys Nordic AB
Simco Chocolate APS
Sim Deeby Hudson & Knight
Simex Inc.
SIMEX
SIMLASAN CORP.
Simmonte Company
SIMMONS FOODS INC.
SIMMONS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Simmons Outdoor Corporation
Simms Jones Ltd
Simon Foods Marketing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOCIETE NORMANDE DE VOLAILLE</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIETE NOUVELLE GEL PAT</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIETE NOUVELLE LATERIE DE LA MONTAGNE</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socos Sa Industrias Alimenticias</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOGEO SAR</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solidaire (Switzerland) AG</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SODEBO DO BRASIL COMERCIO DE PRODUT</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SODEBO STE DES ETS BOUGRD</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soesterhale Mineralsbrunnen-Gmbh</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodi Canada</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodeno, Inc.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodial Benelux N.V.</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOOF - SOCIETE DE DIFFUSION FLORAL</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOGIPORC SA</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eno Light S.A. De Co.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFAL CREPERIE PIERROSIENNE</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solidifi France</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofina Foods Inc.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofina Foods</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofian Foods</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFPARPIK</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sal Av USA</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Coffee ta Caixa Da Pina</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFT Style Inc.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>softline home fashions, inc.</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFTSHIEN CARSON</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software Plateau</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software Farm</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sogepaco international</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOGRAVE - SOC. GERAL DE ABASTECIMENTOS A NAVEGAÇÃO E IND. HOTELEIRA,</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soho</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulmestes B.V.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sois Sociedade Prod Imp Exp Ltd</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soja Menta Industria De Alimentos Ltd.</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigg Inc.</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sol Saranskys Diamonds Inc.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLANA PAG d.d</td>
<td>Croatia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLAR COSMETIC LABS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar Industries</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar Sanquares Inc.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLAREC S.A.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soleway Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sold out Enterprises</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLDEVIT INC.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLLANDUS SAS</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sola Global Trading Inc.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solea International</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soleus International</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soleda International</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solgar Vitamina (Holland) B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solifuma Inc.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLINT L.T.D.</td>
<td>Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sola Mexican Foods</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sol-Light LLC</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solo Cup Canada Inc.</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solo Industrial Wines Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLO ITALIA SRL</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solo Nor LLC</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLO VIVO ORGANICOS</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLUCIONES ESPECIFICACIONES PREMIER SAS DE CV</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLUCIONES PRACTICAS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soluciones y Calidad en Comercio SA de CV</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLUTIA</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solutions 2 GD, LLC</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solutions and Quality in Commerce LLC</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solvi Products</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOM BAKER SAS</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sommersault Snack Co.</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerfield Beverages Inc.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOMERSET ENTERTAINMENT INC.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerseets USA LLC</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Something Sweet inc.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONATA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandheyaan Gartirevesi</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonimax Corporation of America LLC</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonja Kaslfab</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonnics scrubbers Inc.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonnfeld Group B V</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonny X Franchise Company</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONOCAP S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoco</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoco ConfPan</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoco Paperboard Specialties</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoma CIDER MILL</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonora Corporation</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoran Spice, LLC</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sony Brazil Ltd</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sony Mobile Communications do Brasil</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOODHALTER PLASTICS</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPARDIS</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophmat Sales &amp; Marketing</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPHIE DOREL VINS DE DOMAINIES</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPHIE HA &amp; CO</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soproni Poliametallurgica Hydraulic</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPRAT SAS</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPUS PRODUCTS</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softline International LLC</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLIFAL L&amp;O</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUVEN STE REMISE DES VINS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorpetit Specialiste</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORRENTO IMPORT APS</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sony Robots LLC</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorvans Nominees Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORVETES ROCCHINA INDUSTRIA, COMERCIO, IMPORTACAO E EXPORTACAO LTD</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORVETES SUPLES INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO LTDA</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorvetto Industria de Gelatos Ltd</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOS CORPORAION ALIMENTARIA MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential Products</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
SOTAVINHOS - DISTRIBUIÇÃO DE BEBIDAS, S.A.
SOUA SOUA
SOUFFLE ALIMENTAIRE
Soul Pride Music cc
Sound Business Systems Ltd
Sound of Joy
Sopmaa Limited
Soupman Inc.
Sou & Wine AB
Source Parcel
SourceMark LLC
SOURCERY
SOURCING PLUS
South Africa Wonders Publication SA
South Alder Farms Ltd
South Bay International
South Bend Sporting Goods
SOUTH CENTRAL GROWERS INC.
South Florida Bakery Inc
South Georgia Pecan Company Inc.
South Pacific Specialties, LLC
South Shore Industries Ltd
SOUTH STREET BAKERY CO
SOUTH STREET BAKERY CO.
SOUTH STREET BAKERY CO.
SOUTHWIN TRADING PTY LTD
SouthWin LTD.
Southaven
Southeast Florida Bakery
Southeastern Paper Group
Southeastern Seafoods Inc
Southeastern Wire Inc.
Southerns Finest Meats & Vegetables, LLC
Southern Ambition 920 CC ta AlternEgo Design Solutions
Southern Belle LLC
Southern Cross Hospital Supplies
Southern Cross Oil Pty Ltd
Southern Exposure USA Inc
Southern Heritage, Inc
Southern Hospitality Limited
SOUTHERN IMPORTERS A DIVISION OF JOLLY GARDENER
Southern outdoor technologies Inc.
SOUTHERN POST COMPANY
Southern Produce Distributions, Inc.
Southern Sales & Marketing Group
Southern Specialties Inc
Southern Takeover Pty Ltd
Southern Telecom Inc
SOUTH TIER FOREST PRODUCTS INC
Southern Turf International
Southern Wine & Spirits
Southpole Trading and Logistics Pty Ltd
South's Finest Meats & Vegetables, LLC
Southwest Paper Company Inc.
Souza Cruz S/A
Sovereign Food Investments Ltd
SOVEX GRANDECHATEAUX SAS
Spain Deli Stockholm handelsbolag
Spanish Gardens Foods
SPAR Holding B.V.
SPAR ar
Sparco Farms, Inc.
Sparkling Spring Ltd
Spanish Lane Vineyards
SPAR GROVES SINGLE MEMBER PC
Spanish Brands
Spartan Chemical Co Inc
SPARTAN FOODS OF AMERICA INC.
SPARTAN STORES INC.
Sparx Manufacturing and Marketing
SPS LLC
SPC Innovations
Special Food Improvement B.V.
Special Service Plastics Co., Inc.
SPECIALITÉS ANTILLES
SPECIALITES LAOS
Specialities Agro Alimentation
Specialize Goods & Services Inc
Specialty Auto Parts USA Inc
Specialty Bakers Inc.
Specialty Desserts Service, Inc.
Specialty Desserts, Inc.
Specialty Food Solutions Inc
Speciality Foodservice Llc
SPECIALITY NATIONAL INC
Specification Solutions Consultants cc
Spectra Metal Sales, Inc.
Spectrum Brands
Spectrum Brands Brasil Industria e Comercio de Bens de Consumo Ltda (B Spectrum Brands Canada Inc.
SPECTRUM BRANDS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Spectrum Brands Rayovac Divisions
Spectrum Brands -Remington
SPECTRUM CREATIONS LP
SPECTRUM ORGANIC PRODUCTS INC.
Speed North America
Speedwell Mills LLC
Speedy Records and Entertainment
Speck Naturkosmetik GmbH & Co. KG
Spielbund Development Group, Inc.
Sponsor, James Whiting
SPERAN PROTECTION AMERICAS
Sperian Protection Americas, Inc.
Spero Industries LLC
Spradlen GmbH
Sprout Distribuidora De Utilidades Dom
SPFM LP
SPG International Ltd
SPH GERARD BERTRAND SNC
SPHERE FRANCE SAS
Sphere Nederland B.V. OUD
Sphere Production
SPI Wholesale
Spice Mema LLC dba Just Date Syrup
Spices
Spicy Foods Produtos Alimenticios
Spicy World S. S. LLC
Spider Boy
SpiderTech Inc.
Spleach Farms Fruit and Floral
Spl Magz Inc
SPILL BEES INC
SPIN MASTER LTD
SPIN MASTER MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
SPIN, S.A. DE C.V.
Spindent Company, Inc.
Spindle Company, Inc.
Spinrite LP
Spin Sheet LLC
Spin Foodservice
Spin All
Spinwhale Entertainment
Spin-a-Lot
Spin-a-Lot Products Inc
Spin-a-Let Inc.
Spin2 Vending
Spin2Vending
Sports Licensed Division of the Adidas Group LLC
Sports Licensing Solutions LLC
Sports South, LLC
Sports Tissues LLC
SPORTSTUFF INC.
Sport Dimension
Sport Family Oy
Sport Field Inc.
SPORTS JAY, S.A. DE C.V.
SportsVilla Oy
Sport-Tech
Sprague Foods
Sprague Foods Limited
Spray Nine Corporation
SPRAYLAB, S.A. DE C.V.
SPRAYTEX INC.
Sprad The Love LLC
Spradler Technology LP
Spraker Brewing Company Inc.
Sprague Creek Holdings
Sprague Lake Blueberry Farms
SPRING SARL
Spring Usa Corporation
Springfield Stoneware
Springdale Acoustics Inc
Springdale Card and Comic
SPRINGFIELD PRECISION INSTRUMENTS
Spring FI Industries
SPRINGS BASIC BEDDING
SPRINGS BATH
SPRINGS BEDDING
Springs Canada, Inc.
SPRINGS CHARLES D. OWEN MANUFACTURING
SPRINGS CREATIVE
SPRINGS GLOBAL
SPRINGS WINDOW FASHIONS LLC
Springswater Strawberries
Sprinkles Us Holding B.V.
Sprint Nestle Corporation
Sprir Corp.
Sprout International AB
Sprouts Extraordinary Inc.
Spruce Foods
Spruce Naturals LLC
Spruceleaf Millworks Inc.
SPS B.V.
SPX
Sprouty Potty
Sprouty Chewys
Squeakers
Sproutz Bone Chewer Inc
SR Food A/S
SR Instruments Inc.
SRC Retailer IM
SRC System Integrators Supplier
SPK Holdings Inc.
SSI G. Debbas Chocolatier LLC.
SSI Products LLC
SSL AMERICAS INC.
SSL Healthcare Nederland N.V.
ST Corporation
ST George’s Fine Foods cc
ST MICHEL BISCUITS SAS
ST Paul Conjumping
ST ROSE NURSERY
ST. Clair Foods, Inc.
St. Helen’s Meat Packers Limited
ST. LOUIS SEEDS PLANT
St. Michael’s Hospita
ST. THOMAS CREATIONS
St. Pierre Manufacturing
STABILIT AMERICA INC
STADTLEO (AUS) LTD
Stafford Pacific Pty Ltd
Stafford Bros & Drakey Pty Ltd
Stafford Quality Foods
Staffway LLC
Stagg Industries
Stag's Marketing and Consulting
Stalnach Farms Enterprise Pty Ltd
STALKIFEN SA
Stallone Products Inc.
Stampede Meat Inc.
STANO METAL PRODUCTS INC.
Standard Candy Company Inc.
Standard Fuses Corporation
Standard Meat Company
Standard Merchandising Company
STANDARD PLYWOODS INC.
Stantom C C
STANVALLS SA
Stander Enterprises Inc
Stanley Canada Corporation
Stanley Creations Inc
Stanley Jap. Inc
Stanley Tool NZ Ltd
Stanley Investments TA Gulf Chemicals
Stant Inc.
Stanton Carpet Corp.
Staples Finlad Oy
STAPLES INC.
STAR BRONZE CO. INC.
Star Children Dress Company Inc
Star Egg Company Ltd.
STAR Fine Foods
Star Lumber, LLC
Star Of The West Milking Co.
Star Ovich LLC
Star Produce
Star Products Pty Ltd
Star Ride Kids Inc.
Star Valley Cheese Factor
Starbucks Coffee Canada Inc CO Thomas Large and Singer
Starbucks Coffee Company
Starbucks Licensed Store
Staro B.V.
Staro Chem Dv Dmd Chem Co
Start Enterprises Inc.
Star Impex
Starlight Apparel Inc
Stark Racing Foods
Starkey Sealcoating
Starlight Lanters, Inc
Starlight Global
StarMark Pet Products Inc.
STARMAL NV
Starpatch USA LLC
StarPro Greens, Inc.
Start Culinary Delights Inc.
Startup Freighters
StarRinger Smith &amp; Co KG
Staite Garden
Staite Industries LLC
STE ASTRUC
STE CIVILE MAS AMEL
STE D’EXPLOITATION DES ETS DEIJEUZE
STE DES FROMAGERIES J. FAUP SA
STE DES PROD ALIB DE CAUDRY
STE DES RILLETTES BAHER SAS
STE DES VINS DE FRANCE
STE EAUX MINERALES D’IGEUI SEMO
STE EAUX MINERALES D’IGEUI SEMO
STE EXPL. SALINES DE SALIES DE BEARN
STE NOUVELLE FRANCE MALBEC
STE PERSGONDRINE DE SALAONS
STE SA CAES CHAPUIS AU NEGRillon
Ste. Michelle Wine Estates 1
Ste. Michelle Wine Estates 2
Steam Pail Corp.
Steam Packaging Corporation
Steel Wholesale Foods Inc.
Steel & Tube Holdings Ltd
Steelcraft Automotive
Steelcraft Engineering
Steelco Shelters LLC
SteelSeries North America Corporation
Steelok, LLC
Sleep & Brew
Sleep-Kill Inc
Stefan Lott
STEFANO FOODS
STEFANO TOSELLI
Steidinger Meat Processing Inc.
Steine America, Inc
STELLA CORSA
Stellen Hills Wines
Stellenberg Wines
Stellenbosch Vineyards
Stellenwacht Vineyards
Stemmell Growers Inc.
Stephen Gould Corporation
Stephan Pipe & Steel LLC
STEREN PRODUCTO EMPACADO, S.A. DEC.V.
Steri can
St. Louis Seeds PLANT
St. Michael’s Hospital
ST. THOMAS CREATIONS
St. Pierre Manufacturing
STABILIT AMERICA INC
STADTLEO (AUS) LTD
Stafford Pacific Pty Ltd
Stafford Bros & Drakey Pty Ltd
Stafford Quality Foods
Staffway LLC
Stagg Industries
Stag’s Marketing and Consulting
Stalnach Farms Enterprise Pty Ltd
STALKIFEN SA
Stallone Products Inc.
Stampede Meat Inc.
STANO METAL PRODUCTS INC.
Standard Candy Company Inc.
Standard Fuses Corporation
Standard Meat Company
Standard Merchandising Company
STANDARD PLYWOODS INC.
Stantom C C
STANVALLS SA
Stander Enterprises Inc
Stanley Canada Corporation
Stanley Creations Inc
Stanley Jap. Inc
Stanley Tool NZ Ltd
Stanley Investments TA Gulf Chemicals
Stant Inc.
Stanton Carpet Corp.
Staples Finland Oy
STAPLES INC.
STAR BRONZE CO. INC.
Star Children Dress Company Inc
Star Egg Company Ltd.
STAR Fine Foods
Star Lumber, LLC
Star Of The West Milking Co.
Star Ovich LLC
Star Produce
Star Products Pty Ltd
Star Ride Kids Inc.
Star Valley Cheese Factor
Starbucks Coffee Canada Inc CO Thomas Large and Singer
Starbucks Coffee Company
Starbucks Licensed Store
Staro B.V.
Staro Chem Dv Dmd Chem Co
Start Enterprises Inc.
Star Impex
Starlight Apparel Inc
Stark Racing Foods
Starkey Sealcoating
Starlight Lanters, Inc
Starlight Global
StarMark Pet Products Inc.
STARMAL NV
Starpatch USA LLC
StarPro Greens, Inc.
Start Culinary Delights Inc.
Startup Freighters
StarRinger Smith &amp; Co KG
Staite Garden
Staite Industries LLC
STE ASTRUC
STE CIVILE MAS AMEL
STE D’EXPLOITATION DES ETS DEIJEUZE
STE DES FROMAGERIES J. FAUP SA
STE DES PROD ALIB DE CAUDRY
STE DES RILLETTES BAHER SAS
STE DES VINS DE FRANCE
STE EAUX MINERALES D’IGEUI SEMO
STE EAUX MINERALES D’IGEUI SEMO
STE EXPL. SALINES DE SALIES DE BEARN
STE NOUVELLE FRANCE MALBEC
STE PERSGONDRINE DE SALAONS
STE SA CAES CHAPUIS AU NEGRillon
Ste. Michelle Wine Estates 1
Ste. Michelle Wine Estates 2
Steam Pail Corp.
Steam Packaging Corporation
Steel Wholesale Foods Inc.
Steel & Tube Holdings Ltd
Steelcraft Automotive
Steelcraft Engineering
Steelco Shelters LLC
SteelSeries North America Corporation
Steelok, LLC
Sleep & Brew
Sleep-Kill Inc
Stefan Lott
STEFANO FOODS
STEFANO TOSELLI
Steidinger Meat Processing Inc.
Steine America, Inc
STELLA CORSA
Stellen Hills Wines
Stellenberg Wines
Stellenbosch Vineyards
Stellenwacht Vineyards
Stemmell Growers Inc.
Stephen Gould Corporation
Stephan Pipe & Steel LLC
STEREN PRODUCTO EMPACADO, S.A. DEC.V.
Steri can
SteriGear LLC
Sterling
STERLING CONTRACT PACKAGING, INC.
STERLING INTERNATIONAL INC.
Sterling Polish Company A/S
Sterling Teal International, Inc.
Sterrenstof B.V.
Sterzing Food Company
Stettona Butter
Stevie Evans Genuine Country Sausage LLC
Steve Selim Associates inc.
Steven Sims Inc
Steven Vard Inc.
Steven's Baby Boom Ltd.
Stee & Sons, Inc.
Stee's Badroom
STEVA NATUS
STEVA-FARMA INDUSTRIAL S.A.
Steve M
Stencia Naturik
Stenia Brands
Steward Candy Manufacturing Inc
STEWART'S NURSERY
Stewarts Product Licensing Inc
Steyn Transport
STF GROUP S.A.
STF MOBILE, S.A. DE C.V.
STI-Prepaid LLC
Stilo Systems Inc
Stichting Ampius Ziekenhuis
Stichting Bruna Ziekenhuis (loc. Rosendaal)
Stichting Catharina Ziekenhuis
Stichting Elisabeth-TweeSteden Ziekenhuis
Stichting Sint Franciscus Vetland Groep
Stichting Tarqoua Herven
Stichting Truthfood
Stichting Ziekenhuisgroep Twente
Stick Out Music
Sticks + Stones
Sticks and Licks Pty Ltd
Sticks and Twigs
Sticky Toffee Pudding Company
STIELL LABS INC
STIGLEMBER SAUSAGE CO.
Stick Electronic GmbH
Stila Cosmetics
STILLES APARIES
Still Proud Productions
Stink Inc
Stina Bug Naturik
Stitch Co.
Stil International Inc
Stockdale Technologies inc.
Sto-Cole Products, Inc.
STOEFFLER SAS
STOEFFLER SAS
Stokes Canning Company
STONE COUNTY SPECIALTIES INC.
Stone Harbor
Stone Silo Foods Inc
Stone Straw Limited
Stonewall Farm Holding
Stonewall Concepts
Stonebridge LLC
StoneLink Corp
Stoneware Ceramics
STONE INC.
Stoneware LLC
Stonewall Kitchen LLC
Stoneworx LLC
Stone Creek Dairy Limited
Stone Point
Stone Point Inc.
Stone-Wolf Video Productions
STONYFIELD FRANCE
STONYFIELD FRANCE
Storck CA Inc.
Storck Craft Manufacturing Inc.
STORM WATCHES, S.A. DE C.V.
Stormfire Trading S.02
Storstrøms Ost A/S
STOTZ DECOR AG
STR Trading
STRAIGHT ARROW PRODUCTS INC.
Strandgaarden Wine & Spirit A/S
Strip Shade Inc.
Strim-Form
STRATEGIA INTERAMERICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Strategic Distribution
STRATEGIC PRODUCT PARTNERS PTY LTD
Strateg & Execution Inc
STRATOSTREAM
Stradet Company, Inc.
Strawpad Paper Company
STRAVIKES BAER MEYER
Stream Drinks Pty Ltd
Street Flyers
Street Flyers Group LLC
Street Flyers
Street Home Creation LLC
Street King LLC
Street Surfing LLC
Streetpops
Shemick Heritage Foods
Shemick Heritage Foods Ltd
STRETCH ISLAND FRUIT
Shipley, Inc.
Shipley From Scratch
Shipley King Loco Co.
Shipyard Industries
Shipway & Apco Co Inc
STROM PRODUCTS LTD
Shipley Products Co
Shipley Structured Industries Inc
Shipman Solutions II LLC
Shipman's
Shiptrader Australia Pty Ltd
Shipman Foods
STUBBLEFIELD ENTERPRISES INC.
Studident II Trust
Studio E Design & Printing Services cc
Studio Eucan Ltd
Studio Image Inc.
STUDIOHC
STUFFACTORY, S.A. DE C.V.
Stufkens Estate
Studman Environmental Products Inc.
Stye
Style
Style of Paris LLC
Style Selections
StyleMark Inc.
Stylene Design Inc.
SUAVE Y FACIL, S.A. DE C.V.
Suber Brothers LLC
Subprime Marketing Group
Subvax Group AB
SUCOLENT, S.A. DE C.V.
Suckersnatch Looms, Inc.
Suco Clinica Comercial
SUDAMERICANA DE PRODUCTOS ESCOLARES Y DE OFICINA, S.A. DE C.V.
Sudden Thought Ventures
SUDWOLL AGEN
Sues Garden LLC
Sulfur Rhymes Entertainment
Sugar and Spice Market, LLC
Sugar Direct
SUGAR FOODS DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Sugar Hill Blueberries Inc
Sugar N Spice Inc.
Sugar Tree Realized Nuts
Sugarbush Supermarkets cc
Sugarplum Desserts Ltd.
Sugar Company Limited
Sugar Life LLC
Suk International GmbH
Sukin Australia Pty Ltd
SUKIN ESTUCHEZOS, S.P.R. DE R.L.
Sulco Industries
Suketmans Kookiester
Sulemans Poultry
SULFATOS Y DERIVADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Sulcor S.A.
Supe dl Chocolat
Suque Inot a Com de Articulos Textiles
Sufara Linens
Sufy Industries Inc
SUMETETICOS CONTROLADOS SL
Sumec North America
SUMINISTROS INTEGRALES LTDA.
Summi Diamond Group LLC
Summer Fresh Salads Inc.
Summer Fresh Salads Inc. Direct IM
SUMMER GARDEN FOOD MANUFACTURING
Summer Infant Products Inc
SUMMER RIO CORP.
SUMMIT
SUMMIT BRANDS
Summit Chemical Company
Summit Commerce E Epo Ltda
Summit Foods Inc.
Summit Industries Inc
Summit NY LLC
Summit Technology Group
Summit Tile Group LLC
Summer Printing Inc.
Sun & Skin Care Research Inc.
Sun Belle, Inc.
SUN BULB CO. INC.
Sun Coast Coffee Company
Sun Glo Products Inc.
Sun Hill Industries
Sun Jiang Trading Sdn Bhd
Sun Optics
Sun Rich Fresh Foods
Sun Salt Services
SUN TRADERS
Sun Valley Dairy
Sun Wai Foods Ltd.
Sunbeam Auto Sdn Bhd
SUNBELT CHEMICALS
SUNCOID
Sunburst Shutters
Sunburst Shutters
Sunburst Systems
Sunburst Distributors
Suncare Health Brands LLC
Suncare Health Products CC
SUNCHART INC.
Suncoast Solutions Inc
Sunburst America LLC
Sundesa LLC
SUNDIAL FRAGRANCES & FLAVORS INC.
Sunseed AB
Sundicta Aluminum Products
Sundicta Casual Furniture
Sunstech Proprietary Limited
Sunset USA LLC
Sunforce Products Inc.
Sunfresh Farms Ltd.
Sunfresh Foods Inc.
Sungale Electronics Shenzhen Co Ltd
Sungate Umbrella Company Limited
Sunzine Greenhouses Inc
Sunray Ind. Group Ltd.
Sunland Inc.
SUNNROGIBOS
Sunny Bay Foods Ltd.
Sunny Briquantos Imp e Exp Ltda
Sunny Creek Farm, Inc.
Sunny Crunch Foods Limited
Sunny Days Entertainment LLC
SUNNY DELIGHT BEVERAGES CO.
SUNNY DELIGHT BEVERAGES COMPANY
Sunny Juice ApS
Sunny Marketing Systems Inc.
Sunny Pioneer Limited
Sunpark Distribution
Sunnyland Nederland B.V.
Sunnysea LLC
Sunnysky Smoked Meats Inc
SUNOFTA GLOBAL ORGANIC INGREDIENTS
Sun-Pac Contract Packaging Inc.
Sunpoint Co Ltd
Sun-Pro of California Inc
Sunny Seeds and Feeds
Sunny Snacks Inc
Sunrise Coffee Company Ltd.
Sunrise Global Marketing LLC
Sunrise Poultry Processors Ltd.
SUNRISE PUBLICATIONS
SUNRISE SOYA FOODS
Sun-Ripe Products Ltd.
Sunsel Foods Ltd.
sunset health products
Sunset Row Clothing Co.
SunTeller Products LP
SUNSHINE - MUEJER SUPPLY
SUNSHINE - WALL-SAIN'T SUPPLY
SUNSHINE - WEGMANS' SUPPLY
sunsunshine belling co
Sunshine Burger & Specialty Food Company LLC
SUNSHINE GROWERS
Sunshine Kids Juvenile Products LLC.
SUNSHINE MILLS - HALIFAX VA
SUNSHINE MILLS - RED BAY AL
SUNSHINE MILLS - TUPELO MS
SUNSHINE PET TREATS - TUPELO MS
Sunshine North America, Inc.
SurSpire
Surplus of Lancaster County Inc
SUNSTAR AMERICAS INC
SUNSTAR AMERICAS MEXICO, S DE R.L DE C.V.
SUNSTAR FRANCE
SUNSTONE INC.
SUNSWEEET GROWERS INC.
SUNTEX
Suntryy Beverage & Food SA LTD
Suntryy Water Group
SunTree LLC
SUNTRIEM
Surevine Vineyards of California
Sunsens Hawaii Inc.
Sunwest Fruit Co.
Sunwise Electric Co. Ltd
Sun-Yin USA Inc
Super AloLicious
Super Bakery
SUPER DE ALIMENTOS S.A.
SUPER FLAMA, S.A. DE C.V.
SUPER LUSTRE, S.A. DE C.V.
Super Mac Corporation
Super Muffato
Super Natio
Super Nutra
Super Store Industries ~ Sunnyside Farms
Super Store Industries ~ Sunnyside Farms Dairy
Superbakes International
SuperClean Brands LLC
Superex Canada Limited
Superfesta Trading 794cc
Superfine Dairy
Superfries Inc
Superior Cane Products Inc.
SUPERIOR CEDAR PRODUCTS INC.
Superior Foliage Inc.
Superior Foods Co.
Superior Foods Inc.
Superior Foods International LLC
Superior Spice Works Ltd.
SUPERIOR NUT COMPANY
SUPERIOR PET TREATS.
Supermercado Box Saito Ltda
Supermercados Galassi Ltda
Supermercados REY
SuperNutrition
Super-Puff Snacks Corp.
Super-Puff Snacks Corp.
SuperPuff Snacks Corp.
Super-Sound Security Pty Ltd
SUPERTEX S.A.
SuperVida Olimpia
SuperVida Olimpia
Sykes Hollow Innovations
Sykko Paper
Sykto 4’4’
Syvan Bio Inc.
Syvex
SYLVELE COQUIC
Syntac Data Services
Synbio Pharmacy Services Pty Ltd
Syncom Entertainment
Sync Force Insurers GLN
Synchrophonic Corp Dba Duverge
Synclave Brands Inc
Synco Chemical Corporation
Syndigo GDSN RMS
SynergyLinks LLC
Synerget test
Sysport Ltd.
Systa Inc
SYNETEC DIAMOND TOOLS INC
Syntec Industries
Synthex New Zealand
Syneos Canada
Syneo Corporation
System Frukt A/S
SYSTEME U CENTRALE NATIONALE
Systema Trading Corp
Systems Trading Corp
Systems Trading Corporation
T & A Noodles LLC
T & S EQUIPMENT COMPANY
T & T Foods
T B G Mercural Importers
T C Wines
T C Roberts
T HAM & CO. LLC
T J Peck CC
T Larry Jones Inc
T N Sales
T O T Music Publishing
T. Christy Enterprises
T. Marzetti Company
T. McConnell Sales & Marketing Ltd.
T. van Noort B.V.
T.E. Burger
T J Honey
T.J. Marquart & Sons Inc.
T.W. Evans Cordage Co.
T&T Inc
Tawil Inc
TAMASA IMPORT EXPORT LTD, S.A. DE C.V.
Table Bay Alarms
Table Mate Products Inc
TABLECRAFT PRODUCTS
Tabletops Unlimited
Tabletops Unlimited Inc
TABIENA
TAC Media cc
Tackleton LLC
Tacoma Foods Pty Ltd
Tacozy Corporation
TADgreen Inc
Tafelidae LLC
Takoo Corp
Tak Wa Tea
TAVIFY TOWN INC.
Taza Foods
Tay Produitos Cosmeticos S.L
Tahsin Industrial Corp., USA
Tahsin Industrial Corp., USA
Tai Apparel
Tai FA IMPORT & EXPORT COMPANY INC.
Taida BioActive Inc.
Tailored Car Accessories Pty Ltd
Tailored4you Produts and Services
Tail up Pet Foods
Takho Pharmaceutical CA Inc.
TAYTINER SAS
Tawane Cable LLC
Tayo
Tayco
Take 2 Dough Productions
Takuda Pharma AB
TAKUNIUTI PRODS NATURAIS LTDA
Talentado Promotions and Marketing
Takah Waqid Black Earth Products
TALK D’ TEXAS BRANDS INC.
TALLARICO FOOD PRODUCTS
Talley’s Group Limited
Talent Systems America Inc.
Tali CC
TALUS CORP
Tamaranmois Produitos Testil LTDA
TAMAYO MUSSELS SA DE CV
Tampico Beverages Inc.
Tampico Bottling Inc.
Tanda Health
Tanda Health and Beauty Inc
Tandy Brands Accessories Inc.
Tangent Music Productions
Tangis Enterprise
Tanneer & Company
Tawner Food Distributors
Tap My Trees, LLC
TAP TAP FOODS S.L.
Tappisera Parakana
Tappita Dy
Tappin Commodities Inc Dba Jarhead Java
Tarma Pacific Inc.
TARACORP
Taradumara Chips LLC
TARDELU - LAURENT SARL
Target
TARGET FOODS LLC
Targeted Marketing LLC
Tafloc
Tamroo Bay Herbs Ltd
Tassel Limited
Taxion Enterprises
Taste Beauty LLC
Taste It Presents
Taste Real Italy
Tasteful Foods
TASTY BAKING COMPANY
Tasty Blend Foods Inc.
Tasty Brands ApS
Tasty Food ApS
TASTY FOODS AVGE
Tasty Selections
Tata Global Beverages
Talbot Distillery & Spirits
TAX MATRIX TECHNOLOGIES LLC
TAYLOR BEDDING COMPANY
Taylor Cable Products, Inc.
Taylor Made Gluten Free Bakery
TAYLOR PRECISION PRODUCTS LP
TAYLOR PRECISION PRODUCTS LP - CA
TAYLOR PRECISION PRODUCTS LP - IL
Taylor Provisions Co
TayloBaby, LLC
Taylors Candy Inc
Taylors Wine Pty Ltd
TAYMAC CORPORATION
Taymor Industries Ltd CA
Taymor Industries Ltd.
Tay’s Gourmet LLC
TBA Handbags
TC Brand
TC Sales & Marketing
TCG Sales (2131376 Ontario Ltd.)
Tchibo Coffee Service
TCT Mobile - Telefones
TCW TRENDS INC
TD USA INC.
TDO B.V.
TDK ELECTRONICS CORP.
Te Ana BioFarma Limited
Tax Bar BV
TEA MAIS
TeaAroma Inc
Tea & Company LLC
Team Beam
Team FG LLC
Team Gordon Inc
Team Sports America Inc
TEAM TENZING LTD
Temerson Design Corp
TEARepair Inc.
TeaRialAndSpaces
TeaPeople Foods Inc
Tease Your TeakBotts Pty Ltd
TEC LABORATORIES INC.
Tech Industrias Quimicas Ltda
TECELAGEM ATLANTICA
Tecelagem Minasrey Ltda
Tech4 Kids Inc.
TECH ENTERPRISES INC
TECH LIGHTING LLC
Techmucil Laboratories Ltd
Technical Concepts
Technicraft Products Inc
Technolab CA
TechNapids Inc
Technomic Inc
TECHRONIC INDUSTRIES MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
TECNICA MEXICANA DE ALIMENTACION, S.A. DE C.V.
TECNONUTRIB S.A. DE C.V.
TECNOSOLUCIONES AXEL, S.A. DE C.V.
TECSUN BUILDING PRODUCTS
Tel Team Scandinavia AB
Tectona Marketing Services Pte Ltd
Tectonar
Teable Trading cc
TEETOT & CO. INC.
Teet & Co., Inc.
TEGA NATURAL ENLIGHTENMENT FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
TEL G.A. CANTAL SALAISONS
Tek Business Services
Teka Business Services
Teka Tecelagem Kuenrich S/A
Teka Tecelagem Kuenrich S.A - Filial 1
Teka Tecelagem Kuenrich S.A - Filial 2
Teka Trading International
TekMat Pty Ltd
TEKNI-PLEX INC.
Tel International B.V.
TELAB, IMPORTACIONES Y SERVICIOS DEL SURESTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Telasas Inc
Teladynamics
Telaflex Inc
Telaflex Incorporated
Telefones Medicales New Zealand
TELEFONICA MOVILES COLOMBIA S.A
Telegraph Road Entertainment
Telecom Electroniques
TELIC, S.A
TELIGENTIA, S.A. DE C.V.
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Tell Collection AB
Tell Industries
Tenneco Industries
Tembec Industries
Temperart Ind Com De Prod Alim Ltda
Temperatures, Inc.
Temple-Inland
Temped Apparel Corp
TEN BC LLC
Ten Strawberry Street Ltd.
Tenacious Holdings, Inc.
TENAX S.L.
Tend Insights Inc
Tender Loving Care Pty Ltd
TENDRADERE COLLET
TENRA BEST S.L.
Tennal Inc
TENNEX
Tenneco Inc.
Tennessee Valley Ice Company LLC
Tenneco Corporation
Tenuta Di Angoris Srl Soc. Agri
TEOBALDO NOVELO Y ALCOBER
TEODORO GARCIA, S.A.
TEQUILA MARIANGEL, S.A. DE C.V.
TEQUILA ORIZCAL DE JALISCO, S.A. DE C.V.
TEQUILA SAN MATIAS DE JALISCO, S.A.DE C.V.
TEQUILA SUPREMO, S.A. DE C.V.
Tequila Puma NV
Target AB
Termix International Company, LP
TERMO PACK, S.A. DE C.V.
Termolar S.A.
TERRA
TERRA CORSASAS
TERRA DEL SOLE DISTRIBUTION
Terra Magna Inc.
Terra Musical Production CC
TERRA SUCUM, S.A. DE C.V.
TerraCycle
TERRAFERITIL COLOMBIA SAS
TERRAFERITIL MEXICO, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Tennmar Sports Inc
Tenthera Inc
TERRANAGASAS
TERRANOVA SEAFOOD, S.L.
TERRANOSA, S.A. DE C.V.
TERRÉ DE VIGNERONS - UNION PRODIFPU
TERRE ET SOLEIL
TERRELL'S POTATO CHIP CO INC.
TERRES BLEUES
TERRES ET VIGNOBLES SARL
TERRINES DU NORDVIAN SARL
TERRIS DESTILLERS
TERRIS DOCOSTANIERE SAS
TERRIS DUSEAUSDES DE FRANCE
TERRIS ORIGINES
TERRIS ROMAINS SARL
Terry Collection
TERIALINESARL
TERTULIA RACOES
Terumo (Philippines) Corp.
Terumo Australia Pty Ltd
Terumo BCT Australia Pty Limited
Terumo Corporation Ashikita Factory
Terumo Corporation Fujimiyama Factory
Terumo Corporation Kofu East Factory
Terumo Corporation ME Center
Terumo Medical Corporation
Terumo Medical Products (Hangzhou) Co. Ltd.
Terumo MicroVentor Inc.
TERZA, S.A. DE C.V.
Tesa Bandits AG
Tesa Bandits GmbH
Test Advanced Vision
Test CD - DIY
Test CD advanced
Test DISTRIBUTORI - GS1 SPAIN
Test DISTRIBUTORI - GS1 SPAIN
Test GLN Recipient HC GS1 Nederland
Test ISSN Prod Recipient 3 at 1SYNC Prod
Test ISSN Prod Supplier 1 at 1SYNC
Test1234
TestAgentG00003
Test Oil Brokers
Test A
TestGLNXML
TESTOR CORPORATION
TestRFH
TEST PETE PRODUCTS CORP
TestRFIP
Tetes Floral Products
Test Bakery Inc.
TEXTILE USA
Text Water Ranch
TEXTA HOLDING - US INC
Textaeco
Tetra Chef
Texas Pharma Australia Pty Ltd
Texas Bim LLC
Texas Coffee Company
Texas Enterprise Limited
Texas Star Nut & Food Co.
Texas Tamale Co. Inc
Texascan Specialty Products
TestMedicalAverage, Inc. dba Ten Ms Be
Textport
Textport B.V.
Testi - Agua Verde LTDA

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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Textil HB Ltd
TEXTILE CREATIONS INC
TEXTILES DECITEX LTDA
TEXTILES KONKORD S.A.
TEYRAN AGRI SERVICE
TEYSSIER SALAISONS
T&H Associates Limited
T&H PUBLICATIONS
TJ ENTERPRISES INC.
TJ Total Promotion B.V.
TH Foods Inc.
Thabes Kitte TA Chemical Express
Thai Indochine Trading Inc.
Thamesia Food AB
Thandi Wines Pty Ltd
Thandi Wines
Thais George
THE AVION PRODUCTS COMPANY
The Asten Group Inc.
The Alternative Beverage Company Pty Ltd
The Andersen Company
The Apparel Group, Ltd.
The Apparel Source Inc.
The Apold Story AB
THE ATTIC
The Austrian Pretzels Baking Co.
THE BACHMAN COMPANY
The Bachman Company
The Bag Man
The Bag Provider CC
The Bagel Co Handel Aps
The Bananul Company LLC
The Bead Barrels
The Better Bean Company
The Better Drinks Co Ltd
The Biblical Ref Church
The Bindery Pty Ltd
The Boom, Inc.
The Boden Company
The Boppy Company
The Bourgini Company
THE BRAWNATON COMPANY
The Bridge Direct Inc.
THE BRIMMANN CORPORATION
The Brownie Baker
The Buckin Corporation
The Burr Coyote Company
The Cables Company
The Canadian Food Company
The Canadian Group
The Canadian Salt Company Limited
The Candle Company LLC
The Canom Group Inc
The Carrier Bag Store
The Castle Company
The Cape Group
The Chef Company, Inc.
The Chef in Black
The Chia Co
The Chocolate Traveler
The Christian Assemblies Rehoboam Worship Team
The Christmas Tree Company
The Class Produce Group LLC
The Clovis Co. of Canada Ltd.
The Clovis Company of Canada Ltd.
THE CLOVERDALE COMPANY
The Coffee Roasting Company of Texas LLC
THE COLEMAN COMPANY INC
The Colibri Group
THE COLUMBIAN
The Comfortable Company
The Coming Home Foods Limited Partnership
The Company of Urban Wines and other Liquids Sweden AB
The Concor Group UK Ltd
The Country Grocer
The Creative Connection LTD
The Creative Product Group, Inc.
The Cream Shop
The Cross Brand
The Dakota Trading Company
The Department of Trade Industry and Competition
THE DUKE GROUP INC
The Doug Jeffords Co.
The Drivis Association (Drinks Guide)
The Dumpling Shoppe Inc.
The Dundie Wine Company
The Edmar Abrasive Company
The Environmental Factor Inc.
The Epic Source Food Company LLC
THE EVERCARE CO MAN.
The Fair Guys
The Fair Trading Ltd
The Father’s Table
The Farm Trading Company
The Farmers Company
THE FLOOD COMPANY
The Foodworks Supermarket Group
The Foreign Candy Company, Inc.
The Foundry
The Fremond Company
The French Oven
The French Patisserie Inc.
The Fresh Group LTD
THE FROSTING QUEENS
The Fuller Brush Company Inc.
THE GARGLIC COMPANY
The Gourmet Brush Co Pty Ltd
THE GIFT COMPANY
THE GLIDDEN COMPANY DBA ICI PAINTS
The Global Brands PVT LTD
The Gluten Free Food Group LLC
The Good Bean
The Good Food Company
The Good Food Company Inc.
The Gorilla Glue Company
The Gourmet Baker
The Gourmet Ghetto Food Ltd
The Green Butcher AB
The Green Garments LLC
The Green Glider Company LLC
The Green Group (Aust) Pty Ltd
The Grizzley LLC.
THE HAIN CELESTIAL GROUP
The Hand-Moist Company in Sweden AB
The Hall China Company
THE HANDMADE ROW COMPANY
THE HAYES COMPANY INC.
The Healthy Beverage Company
The Herb and Spice Mill Ltd
THE HILLMAN GROUP INC.
THE HILSINGER COMPANY
THE HOMES GROUP
THE HOPE COMPANY
The Horton Company
The Horton Fruit Co Inc.
The Howdy company LLC
The Humm Group
The Hygenic Corporation
The Ice Chain co.
THE INDEPENDENT LIQUOR GROUP
The Inner Group Ltd
The Irlee Company
The Islander Group
THE J.M. SMUCKER COMPANY
The Jam Shoppe
The Jel Set Company
The Jones Jeanswear Group
The Jones Footwear
The Jones Jeanswear Group
The Kuki Group Americas Inc
The Kayah Group
THE KELLERER CORPORATION
The Korea Corporation
The Kroger Company
The Kure Group
The Kyjen Company Inc
THE KYJEN COMPANY INC.
The L.S. Starrett Company
The Last Crumb Bakery LLC
The Learnt Corporation
THE LEGGITT GROUP LLC
THE LIBMAN COMPANY
The Liddell Corporation
The Lighthouse Trust
The Lion Match Company Pty Limited
The Little Potato Company
The Little Potato Company CA
The Lolly Bag Company
The Los Angeles Salad Company, Inc.
The Mandola Group
The Maurice Franklin Louver Co., Inc.
The Maya Group
The Meat Factory Ltd.
The Merchilatou Co Ltd
THE MENTHOLATUM CO. INC.
The Mentholatum Company of Canada Inc.
The Minute Maid Company Canada Inc.
The Mommypure Group Pty Ltd
The Monkey Hook, LLC
The Monster Straw Company LLC
The Morrison Group Inc.
The Moscone Group
The Muffin MAN
THE NATIONAL CHRISTMAS COMPANY INC
The National Super Service Company
The Nations Studios
The Natural HBC Group LLC
The Natural Remedies
The New Zealand and Australian Lamb Company Limited
The Nielsen Company
The Nordic Soda Company AB
The North West Company
The Nut Basket
The O’Dell Corporation
THE OISHI SAUCE COMPANY
The Old Mill
The Olde Irish Butcher Shoppe, Inc
The Original Cakerie CA.
The Original California Car Duster
The Original Christmas Company Inc.
The Party Animal
The Pasta Mill
The Pasta Shoppe
The Peanut Roaster
The Pet Industry Database (PIDB)
THE PHILLIPS COLLECTION
The Popcorn Man
The Privates International Band
The Promotions Factory
THE QUIKRETE COMPANIES INC.
The Redheads LLC
THE RESPECT COMPANY, S.A. DE C.V.
The Richmond Group
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The Rising Foundation
The Radisson Company, Inc.
THE ROS SALAMANDA CO. INC.
The Roots of San Antonio LLC
THE RY GROUP/RESOURCESFUL PRODUCTS INC.
THE SALES CONNECTION
The Santa Barbara Smokehouse, Inc.
The Sausage Factory Inc.
The Seagull Company Inc
The Sherwin Williams Company
The Shlepa Box Company
THE SHOT UP COMPANY S DE RL DE CV
The Show Me You Love Me Co
The Skinny Cocktail Company LLC
The Snack Brigade
The Solar Group
The Sound Factory
THE SPIC AND SPAN COMPANY
THE SPICE HUNTER
THE SPORTS PRODUCTS
The Spreadmaker
The Spring Air Company
The Springer Corporation
The Stemo Group
The Stemo Group LLC
The Sugarman of Vermont
The Sun Products Corp.
The Tapas Factory B.V.
The TG's Group Corp. c/o Thomas Large & Singer INC.
The Tiki Company
The Tongue Brush Corporation CC
The True Blue Company
The Trustee for Chen Foods Group Unit Trust
The Trustee for The Dineamic Unit Trust
The Trustee for The Dineamic Unit Trust
The Two Brothers
The Uhmann Company
THE UNITED STATES PLAYING CARD COMPANY
The Universal Group Inc.
The Vertis Company
THE VILLAGE COMPANY LLC
The Vingear Factory
THE W. E. BASSETT COMPANY
The Waldo Organization
The Wall Doctors LLC
The Ward Corp
THE WHISTLER GROUP
The Want It Ball Inc.
The Wiring Combination Inc.
The Wisconsin Craft Cheese Company
The Wire Company
THE WILDEY CO PTY LTD
THE YACKANDANDAH JAM AND PRESER CO
The Yankee Candle Company Inc
The Yolm Corporation
The Yoghurt Co. Pty. Ltd.
The YSKE COMPANY INC.
Thee Ohn Imp Com Ltd.
Thee Distributing
Them Andelsmejeri
THEM PLANTES
Themaja LLC
TheraGun, LLC
TheraPearl LLC
Therapy Specialties Ltd
THERMO WEB
Therm Products Division of Coldless, LLC
Therma Card
Thermadyne Welding Products Canada Ltd.
Therma-Kleen
Thermo Fisher Scientific
Thermohauser Of America, Inc.
THERMO-KOOL OF ALASKA INC.
Thermer Ltd.
THE FORD CORPORATION
THIERRY TASTU
ThinkFun Inc.
ThinkGeek Inc.
HeraTec GmbH
Thinkway Trading Corporation
THINNER SCALES
Third Culture Group Of
Third World Records
Thirstystone Resources Inc
This & That Distribution Inc.
This Is Nails LLC
Thielol Breyghus
Thickwood Products Natal Co.*
Tihabia Mogese
Thekuman Foods SA PTY LTD
Thekozzane Colin Mofife
Thomas Ericsson
THOMAS INDUSTRIES
Thomas Johansson
Thomas Laurie Pty Ltd
Thomasville Furniture Industries
Thompson Center
Thompson Center Arms
THOMPSON'S FINE FOODS
Thompson Berry Products Inc
Thomson & Ross Limited
THORWORKS INDUSTRIES INC.
Three Dog Bakery LLC
Three Farmers Foods Inc.
Three Ring Food Services Co.
Three Rivers Confections LLC
Three Six Five Brands Pty Ltd
Three Star Super Market
Three Three Condoms
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three Twins Organic Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirfty Payless Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidman Matsuzaka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thumb-Lite L.L.C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thunder Island Coffee Roasters, L.L.C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUNDERBIRD FOREST PRODUCTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThyssenKrupp Boilstein of America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiantan Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIANJING CHANGYU METALLIC FURNITURE CO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianjin PanyiMi Gardendkulturtale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianjin Yokozo International Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIANJIN/PANYIM/GARDEND&amp;THORTIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian Foods A/S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIE DOWN ENGINEERING INC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tie a Bisha Int a Corp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEILKE ENTERPRISE L.L.C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temahan Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRA VERDE s.r.o.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiger Claw. Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIGER TREND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tight-Line Fisheries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tipton Toys and Fasteners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TK TIK MARKETING S DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tita Marketing Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tire Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxi Natalia Properties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TILLAMOOK COUNTRY SMOKER INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timan Music CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timba Designs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timberline Services, Inc., dba Timberline Foods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMCO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timeworks Trading Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timpy Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMORA S.A.P.I. DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Cascade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tin's Cosmetics Ags</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tin Dock Side Proprietor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinet Sales &amp; Manufacturing Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ting I/Ita cor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinpay Rubber Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinque 0005 T/A Salchem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TINK'S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TINOXO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TINO'S SPECIALITY FOODS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNY TRUFFZE CONFECCIONS INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tip Top Ice Cream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIPIAK EPICERIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIPIAK PANIFICATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIPIAK PLATS CUISINES SURGELES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIPIAK TRAITEUR PATISSIER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tap Distributors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taprius Restaurants Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topgarden Sports, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topsee Light Co, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOEISHI INDIAN FOODS, LTD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tosco Australia Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tosa Masters Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TossauTech, Inc. &amp; Subsidiaries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian Natural Focus LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian Nanocatalytic Technologies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian World Wide Industries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiers Inc 550</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Manufacturing Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITLE MANUFACTURING LTD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twial Netherlands B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TJ Blackbum Syrup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TJ Food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.J. Chimons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TJC Holdings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TJD Trade M Sdn Bhd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKT Caves Santa Cruz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tla Acquisition Co., Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCreative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM Acquisition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM Forest Products, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMP International Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMS Retail LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNSG, INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toast Ally Snax Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco Holdings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tec Frio Del. Alac. Zona da Mata Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toca Comercial de Hortigranjeas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todorro Food Company, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todays Concepts Corp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toelien Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toe Loops Marketing Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toll Dairy. Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tofuta Oy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobu Sushi Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOFUTI BRASIL COMERCIAL LTDA. - ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ton Dalu Sdn Bhd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tok Take Alimentos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONAK OF MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokai of Canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokai of Canada Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokai of Canada Ltd./Scopi / tokai Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokara Stellenbosch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOLFA INDUSTRIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOLSA FRANCE SAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOM DURGAS PRETZELS INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOMA &amp; FERREREA, LDA.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TomBob Outdoors LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Boy Trades Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomy Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Bear Games Arcade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Lindwall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tommyco Kneepads Inc.
Tomorrows Impact inc.
TONIC PLASTICS INC.
TOMFS FOODS INC.
Tome Gruppen A/S
Tome Mony Foods LLC
TONYS OF MANHATTAN INC.
TOM'S QUALITY MILLWORK AND HARDWOODS INC.
TomForm International Inc.
TOMY CA Limited
Tony Corporation
TONY Rothen, S. DE RL. M.J.
Tong Lung Metal Industry Co., LTD.
Tongleng Global Inc.
TONUSA
Tony Pacino Food Company
Tonyulty USA Inc.
TosTuff Direct LLC
Toseware Sales Limited
Tomasa Holdings Limited
Top Bronner N.V.
Top Innovations
TOP LINE UD COMERCIO IMPORTACAO E E
Top Quality Snackfood & Shelflife LLC
TOP TASTE INC.
TOP VICTORY ELECTRONICS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Topsilver Farms Packing
Topstar Workwear LLC
Topco IT Bill To
Topco IT Internal
Topco IT Internal2
Topco IT Mt
Topco IT Ship From
Topco IT Ship To
Topco IT Store
Topco IT Warehouse
TOPYANY CREATIONS INC.
Topple Foods Ltd.
TOPPO MEAT COMPANY LLC
Top's & Bottoms Productions Europe
Top Business Forms Inc.
Top Products
Topspread International Inc.
TOPSON DOWNS OF CALIFORNIA INC.
Topa Buttermanne
TOPAL LDA.
Torchi Vino HB
Tor
toric & Howard, LLC
Torst Coffee Company Inc.
Tonkin patheen Hapinaual ly
Tonmco Inc.
Tomato Industries, LLC.
Tomato Sale
Toro Sport Oy
Toronto Abateons & Quality Meat Packers Ltd.
TORRES SANCHEZ ARACELI NURI
Tonypuket AB
Tortilla King Inc.
TOYRISOJO, S.A. DE C.V.
Tosta Skiio
Toscanini's Ice Cream Company, Inc.
Toshiba America Medical Systems, Inc.
TOSTADAS Y BOTANAS PREMIUM, S.A. DE C.V.
TOSTADAS Y EMPAQUETADOS CASADO, S.L.
Total Care Brazil Import Export Ltda
Total Food Distributors, Inc.
Total Gym Fitness LLC
Total produce Nordic AB
TOTAALLY TODAY HOUSEWARES
Toter Incorporated (Wastequip)
Touch Industries Inc.
Touch & Bakey Inc.
Touchside SA Pty Ltd
TOURUTONS DU CHAMPAUR SAS
Toyani Trading 41 CC
Trash Enterprises
Trash Cafe Inc.
Trash Laboratories Ltd.
TOWER MANUFACTURING CORP.
Towell Oil Pels
Towel Food Service Equipment Co. Inc.
TOWNLEY INC.
Townsend Farms Inc.
Townsend, Inc.
Toy Galaxy
TOY QUEST LTD
TOY QUEST LTD
Toso Importing Co. Ltd.
TOYPLAST PLASTICOS LTDA - EPP
Toystar Brinquedos LTDA
Toco Int Com Alimentos Ltda
Tozzi Mozzarella B.V.
TPA Beach Supply LLC
TP-LINK TECNOLOGIA DO BRASIL LTDA
TPI HOLDINGS
TR Topper Inc.
TRUZ USA Trading Corp.
TRACE ONE
Tracfood
Tracy Bakery Inc.
Traf Y Sel
Trade and Distribution Finland Oy
Trade Ave 321
Trade Factor Six ta Cape Wholesale Beverages
Trade Fair ApS
Trade Kings South Africa Pty Ltd
Trade Kings South Africa Pty Ltd
TRADE MARKETS L.C.
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Trade West Inc.
TRADELINK SA
Trademark Tools Inc.
TRADAX INC.
TRADAX KCC Park Motors
Trademarks Furniture, Inc.
TRADICREPES SARL
TRADING CARE PRODUIT
TRADITION DU TERROIR DE SOLOGNE
TRADERS TOYS
TRADE VILLAGE ST ETIENNE
TreadFuels, LLC
Trädfilter Fruit Products
TradShawes LLC
TRAITEUR DE PARIS
Tradeware De Paris
TRAMONTINA DE COLOMBIA EU
TRAMONTINA SUL S/A
Tramotex USA Inc.
TRANCHAGE DE LA JASSE SARL
Trane Group USA
TRANS ATLANTIC SALES CONSULTING LLC
TRANS FREIGHT BELL GARDENS
Transatlantic Medical Supplies Pty LTD
Transformer Newlands
Transforming Your World Industries
Trans-Helbe Inc.
Transmacro Products Inc. 'db' VVF Amenities
Transformos Inc.
TRANS-OCEAN PRODUCTS
Transom Headquarters
Transpa Imports
TransPacific Foods Inc.
Transparent Container Co. Inc.
TRANSWEST DIST. CO. INC.
TRACO IND SAS
Trafic Palettino S.A.
TRAPPIST PRESERVES
TRAVEL CADDY INC
Travel Smart
Travelers Club Luggage Inc.
Travelkey Group International Inc.
Travel
Tray Pak Corporation
Tré Marco
Treasure Mills Inc.
Treasury Wine Estates Sweden AB
Tree House Kids
Tree of Life Gourmet Award Foods CA
Tree Town USA
Trench Town Records
TREND GLOBAL MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
TREND LABORATORIES PTY LTD
Trend Lighting
TRENDS INTERNATIONAL LLC
Trendex Fabrics
Trendy Mirrors Ltd
Trensum Food AB
TRENTON PLANT
Trex Agaves Products, Inc.
Trex Cereales Alimentos SA
TRES M COSTA RICA SA
Tresemme
Tremeaux Surgical
TREX COMPANY INC.
TRG Group
TRI DE LATINOAMERICA, S.A. DE C.V.
Tri-Bar Food Inc
TRI STAR INC
Tri-A Tri-Choice Trading Co Inc
Trio-Systems Ltd
Triach International, Inc.
TRI-B NURSERY INC.
Tri-Bake Frozen Dough
TriBeCa Exports, S.L.
TRIBALLAT NOYAL SAS
TRIBALLAT NOYAL SAS
Tribe Mediterranea Food Inc
Trio Products
Tri-Coastal Design
TRICORP, S.A. DE C.V.
TriCoastalExport Marco S.B.
Triple H Home Inc.
TripleSource Company
TriLink Saw Chain LLC
TRILLAUD SARL
TRILLES SA
Trilliant Food & Nutrition LLC
Tri-Lynn Corporation
Tri-Max Company
Trim Parts Inc.
TRIFOOT CO. LLC
Trinidad Bermex Corp.
Tri-City Entertainment
TriCity Packaging Corp.
Tri Enamorn
Tri Interactive cc
TRIPES PAILLARD SAS
TRIPES VIROSES MICHEL RUAULT
Triple J Fine Star Wholesale Foods Inc
Triple Loop Housewares
Triple T Footwear Ltd
Triple T Maching Specialties, Inc.
TripFruit B.V.
Tripiriza Trading 703 CC
Tripp Country Hams Inc.
Tri-It Sales
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Triton Products</td>
<td>Triumph Pharmaceutical Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triumph Pharmaceuticals Inc</td>
<td>TRIUMPH PLANT CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triumph Sports USA</td>
<td>TRIVIAL DEVELOPMENT CORP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Viz LLC</td>
<td>TRM Consulting Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Products</td>
<td>Trios Produtos De Limpeza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUE CEPAGES</td>
<td>Trojan Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trojan Records Inc</td>
<td>Trojan Technologies Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trojan &amp; Partners Inc</td>
<td>Trones International Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trophy Foods</td>
<td>Trophy Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROPHY HEDE</td>
<td>Tropical Pencipening Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropical Foods</td>
<td>TROPICOSMETICOS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Me Ltd</td>
<td>True Healthcare LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Value Co</td>
<td>TRC PLANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Water Group</td>
<td>Trucodi Enterprises LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruColor Products, LLC</td>
<td>TRUCONNECT MOBILE, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruConnect Mobile, LLC</td>
<td>TruConnect Mobile, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trule Corporation 1889 Inc.</td>
<td>True Health Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Bloom LLC</td>
<td>True Fitness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Glow</td>
<td>True Line Maid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True North</td>
<td>True Value Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Water Group</td>
<td>True Timber Outdoors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrueTimber Outdoors</td>
<td>TrueNose Naseace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Value Corp.</td>
<td>TRUPRES, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tru-Key Manufacturing</td>
<td>Truly Toys’Pty Ltd Hobylime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumbull Industries</td>
<td>Trumeter Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trump Medical Systems Inc</td>
<td>Trump medizin Systeme - Beteiligungen GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trump Medizin Systeme - Co KG</td>
<td>Trump Baking Aids CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUPER HERRAMIENTAS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Tsukasa America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Skin Partners Inc</td>
<td>Tsukasa Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUSC, N.</td>
<td>TSI Prime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSI Prime/Design Trends</td>
<td>TSK Laboratory Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TST Water, LLC</td>
<td>T-Sugar A Division of Beneo Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucumari America</td>
<td>Tsyoyoshi Tsukada &amp; Cia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweedsealing Investment Holdings cc</td>
<td>Tasco LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T &amp; T Group Ltd.</td>
<td>TTB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDL Distributors Sdn Bhd</td>
<td>TTS FOOD LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSDO SKD</td>
<td>TU PARENDA S.P.R. DE R.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tusher Brico GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td>Tux Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tux Food Company</td>
<td>Tux Food Company - Meditec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tux Food Company GmbH</td>
<td>Tux Marketing cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tux Tissue CC</td>
<td>Tunny Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tungeri, Inc</td>
<td>Tupelo Concrete Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tupelo Concretes Ltda</td>
<td>Turi Scandinavia AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURBIE TWIST LLC</td>
<td>Turkish Creek Pecan Skin Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Poultry Farm Ltd</td>
<td>Turnberry Innovations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnkey Acquisition Inc.</td>
<td>Turneer Falls Plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner Falls Plant</td>
<td>Turner New Zealand Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner-New Zealand Inc.</td>
<td>TURNERS AND GROWERS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNING STONE LLC</td>
<td>Turnover Trading 245 Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnovers Gres Hermanas S.L.</td>
<td>TURTLE MOUNTAIN INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turtle Confections Ltd</td>
<td>TUTN Entertainment Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutu Baby</td>
<td>Tutu Patio S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Maria GmbH</td>
<td>TVS steril AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVS Warrington LLC</td>
<td>TWG Lawn &amp; Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWGLE TIMBERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Twelchi
Tweeze Damari Linen en Katzenfabr
Twin City Bagel, Inc.
Twin Cups LLC
Twin Express Inc.
TWIN DAIS MURSERY INC.
Twin River Foods
Twin Tailes Seafood Corp.
Twin Tiger USA
Twinings North America
Twinro Enterprise Inc.
Twist Ease Inc.
Tyzza Pty Ltd
Two Brothers Brewing Company
Two Feet Ladies
TWO RIVERS COFFEE LLC
Two Roads, Inc.
Two Rivers Marketing Group Inc.
TWI CONCEPT
TXYKOLI ARRAGUI, S.L.
Ty Global Corporation
TYCHE LLC D/B/A GEORGE'S MIXES
TYCO ELECTRICAL AND METAL PRODUCTS
Tynamin Poultry Farms
Ty-Lan Enterprises Inc.
TYLER
Tyler Candy Company LLC
Tyler Keger A/S
Tyrome Kylare
TYS International USA INC
Tyson Case Ready
Tyson Foods Canada Inc.
Tyson Freshservice
Tyson Fresh Meats
Tyson International
TYSON MEXICO TRADING COMPANY, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Tyten International
TYTEX LIMITED
T2 MEDICAL INC
Tampa Sheng
TOMAM S.A. DE C.V.
U Gist Game Inc
U.S Block Windows Inc.
U.S Chem
U.S Leisure Inc.
UB Entertainment
UB Korea Corporation
U.K. Imports
U.S. Cellular
U.S. COTTON LLC
U.S. Door and Fence
U.S. MOLEJAN INC
U.S. MILLS
U.S. Moli Ltd.
U.S. Poly Enterprise Inc.
U.S. Sugar Co. Inc.
U.S. Doctor's Clinical Inc.
UKONIC LOGISTICS, S.A. DE C.V.
UBHD
UBMED Inc
UBOXIT
UC FONCALIEU
UC Milk Company LLC
UC TRADE CZ a.s.
Udo Pharma AB (Sweden)
UCC Distributing, Inc.
UDACA - UNRDA D ADEGAS COOPS. DO DAO, UCRL
UPP Benelux B.V.
ULUJ - BOLTON ADHESIVES
Ulbrigs' Homestyle Foods, LLC
Ulu Famous Sausage Inc
Ultiman Devices
ULRIC DE VAIRENS
Ulrich Walter GmbH
Ultimate Health Products, Inc.
Ultimate Products
Ultimate Apparel
Ultimate Performance Products Inc.
Ultimate Shade Alternatives
Ultimate Sports Nutrition
Ultra Hardware Products, LLC
Ultra Health Medical Pty Ltd
ULTIMATE MARKETING INC
Ultra Mold Technologies
Ultra Pacific Corporation
ULTRA PET COMPANY INC.
Ultra Thin Ready to Bake Pizza Shells NY LLC
Ultra-Optix Inc
ULTRAORGANICS WORLDWIDE, S.P.R.DE R.L. DE C.V.
ULTIMA PRO LP
Ubuntu Financial Services
Ultra Enterprise Inc.
Umae USA Inc.
Umaex Business Enterprise
Unafila Vegetable Products
UNBRA LTD
Unbria Oil International Spa
Unilate Comercio e Distribuidora de H
UnibiK
Uncle Charley's Sausage Co.
UNCLE DAVE'S INC.
Uncle Harry's Inc.
Uncle Joes
Uncle John's Pride LLC
Uncle Josh Bal Company
Uncle Lou's Texas
Uncle Milton Industries Inc
Uncle Walzy Inc.
UstedDex.
Underground Toys LLC
Underwater Galleries
un-du Products Inc
UHT CA Inc
Unfer Fabrik LLC
Un Horsay Co Inc
un-MEDOC
Uruguay Uniao Agropec Imp e exp
Uniao Distribuidora
Un Santes Luisa - ME
Unibond Canada
Unibands Pty Ltd
Unicorации
Unicom Tire Corporation
Unicorp
Unidos Distribuidore Alimenticia S/A
Un Design USA
UNEX-BRUNAUER
Unified Inc
Unified Grocers - No California
Unified Grocers - Oregon
Unified Grocers - So California
Unified Grocers - Washington
Unified Marine Inc
Unified Import A/S
UNIFORM GUIDE
Uniqip AgS
Unifood
Un-king of Hawaii Inc
Unilever - Belgium
Unilever Andina Colombia S.A.
Unilever Argentina
Unilever Australia
Unilever Belgium
Unilever Bedrocks
Unilever Brasil Food Solutions
Unilever Brasil HPP
Unilever Brasil KIBON
Unilever Brasil SORVANE
Unilever Canada Retail Only
Unilever Canada
Unilever China
UNILEVER DANNERK A/S
UNILEVER DANNERK A/S - FOODS
UNILEVER DK - HOME & PERSONAL CARE
Unilever France
Unilever France Export
Unilever France Food Solutions
Unilever France ODH
Unilever Germany Test
Unilever Hungary
Unilever Netherlands Foods
Unilever New Zealand
Unilever Poland
Unilever Russia
Unilever South Africa Food Solutions
Unilever Spain
Unilever UK Food Solutions
Unilever UK Ltd
Unilever Vietnam
Unilin Flooring NC LLC
UNILINK LLC
Uniqua Distribuidora
UNAMENTE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
UNIJOILO, S.A. DE C.V.
Union Oil Co of California
Union Packaging Ltd
Union Prunicultores
Union Textilera, S.A.Ucc Coffee Spain Publicador
UNION VITI VINCOLA
UNIPATH DIAGNOSTICS INC.
Unipro Industria E Comercio Ltda
UniPharm
UniPro Foodservice Inc
Unique Designs Inc
Unique Gas Products Ltd
Unique Home Designs
Unique Lifestyle
UNIQUE PARTY GOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
UNIQUE PLANNING PROFESIONAL S.A. DE C.V.
Unique Pretzel Bakery Inc
Unisensor AG
Unisto B.V.
Unistro LLC
Unistrip Technologies
United Corporation Limited
United Dairy Farmers
United Dairy Inc
United Essentials B.V.
United Exchange Corporation
United Gross i Sverige AB
United Hardware
United K9''s
UNITED MANUFACTURERS LTD
United Meat & Deli
United Meat Packers
United Model Inc
United Mulch and Soil Co LLC
United Natural Trading Company
United Naturals Inc
United Pacific Imports
United Paper
United Pet Group
United Plastics - United Solutions
United Plastics Corporation
United Remanufacturing Co Inc
United States Bakery
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United States Hardware Manufacturing Inc.
United States Luggage Company LLC
United Stationers Inc.
United Stationers Supply Co.
United Steel
United Storage Technologies Inc.
United Weavers
UNITERMI INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO LTDA
Unity Recordings
UNIVERSAL DRINK
Universal Air Conditioner Inc.
UNIVERSAL BEAUTY MARKET
Universal Beverages
UNIVERSAL BUILDING SYSTEMS INC.
UNIVERSAL DISTRIBUTION, S.A DE C.V.
Universal Enterprises Inc.
Universal Furniture International Inc.
Universal Hardwood Flooring LP, LLLP
Universal Ice
Universal Imprint Corporation
Universal Insight CC
Universal Lubricants LLC
UNIVERSAL MUSIC SPAIN, S.L.
Universal Nutrients
Universal Pacific Diamonds Inc.
Universal Paper & Plastics BDP PTY LTD
Universal Power Group
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS
Universal Remote Control
Universal Trade Limited
Universal Wholesalers Assoc. INC.
Universitat Medisch-Centrum Groningen (UMCG)
University Games Corporation
UNIVERSIO SALDAVEL
Unweld Products, Inc.
Unwave UK
Unco packaging
UNI Wholesale
UNIX
UNO FOODS Sobieski i Wspolnicy Sp.J
UnPharmacy
UnReal Brands Inc.
Unstak LLC
Up to Date Tomatoes Pty Ltd
Upent Inc.
Upfield Sweden AB
Upta Di Luc Reyes S.L.
UpRight
Upper Canada Soap
UPPER CRUST BAKERY LTD.
Upper Crust Enterprises Inc
Upstart Distributors AB
Upstate Down Records
Uran USA Group
UPSTATE FARMERS COOPERATIVE INC.
UPSTATE NIAGARA COOPERATIVE INC.
UPSTATE NY BEAN CO. INC
UPSTATE NATURAL BAKERS
Urban Oven LLC
Urban Therapy LLC
URBAN TRADERS LTD
Urpa S.A. / N.V.
Urpinco Inc.
Urine & Brands Inc.
Uruba Human
Urnpay Inc.
URREAS HERRAMIENTAS PROFESIONALES, S.A. DE C.V
US Bakery
US COTTON MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
US Kingling LLC
US Lumber Group, Inc
US Mi Co.
US Pet Nutrition
US Specialty Coatings
USA FOIL INC.
USA King's Crossing LLC
USA Legumes LLC
Usa Underwear
Usados Py Ltd
USCOA INTERNATIONAL CORP
USDA-FFS
USE Bath Fixtures L.L.C.
Use GLN 00411300797153 for BWS [Steeleon CA]
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Carlisle PA
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Centralia WA
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Commerce CA
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Farmington PA
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Joliet IL
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Mechanicsville VA
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Pittsburgh/New Stanton PA
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Pompano Beach FL
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Portland OR
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Santa Fe Springs CA
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Stevens Point WI
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Steilston CA
Use GLN 00411300797153 for Tacoma WA
Useful Home Products LLC
USG - United States Gypsum
Usinhas Metalizadoras Ltda
USL Medical Ltd
USPA Accessories
UST INC.
UTAH
Uffnoll Production Enterprises
Uixa Cutlery Company
U-trade
UV Sinc, Inc.
UJA DE LAGAR, S.A. DE C.V.
UXB SCA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAUX SAS CHARCUTERIE DE CAMPAGNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCM Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCT &amp; DG MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCT Brasil Imp e Exp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VD Wineo AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEA Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VECTOR BRANDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VECTOR METALURGICA LTDA - ME (ARKE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vecchion Calzados Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vedeo GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veenbaas Polyprop B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vee DJ Stable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEG QRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veg de Luzi AB (publ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veg Pro International Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veg Pro International Inc CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vepstar Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesperate AgS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veggy Friends GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veguy Ltd USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veihmman Malt Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velenas AgS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VELADORA MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VELASQUEZ MERINO CIA LTDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VELCRO DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veda B.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vielda Farms LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veilead Ronka Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vella Industria e Comercio Da Calzados e Acessorios Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velmaxx Enterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velocity Marketing Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velux, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VELUX New Zealand Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velvol Ice Cream Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versafe Verdichs Ind Re Mate Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEMEDICA PHARMA HISPANIA S.A.U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENPLAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versalme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vender Development Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vender Development Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venerdi Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venera Baking Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesper Trading Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vent Male Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verto Aleschier LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertamotis LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENTAXA SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vetscoo Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietos do Brasil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietos do Brasil Imp e Dat de Produtos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vingtguard Plus, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verto Distributors Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENTRE PACKING INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venture Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venture Food &amp; Beverage LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versa Wafers Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versilax Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versifax, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versaphon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versaphon Medical (Australia) Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaal Australia Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERDE BRASIL ALIMENTOS LTDA - EPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venda Farms, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendaas, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vender Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vereenigde Bananen Handelaren NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERFEUILLE SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergo International Product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verigreen Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermark PTY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vettas Winey Pty Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERMONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venti's Bar-B-Que &amp; Catering LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veran Food LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versaphor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versailles Home Fashions Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VersaPlt Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VersaAd Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versus Internet Solutions V.I.S. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versuscentrum Nederland B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versan Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versel Orthopaedic Supplies Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verso Sports Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Healthy Enterprises Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Fashi LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VeryFine Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vast Surf Ind.Com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VESTAL MANUFACTURING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vastmundo Calzines S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vastmundo Pops S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesture Group Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacutec Estates Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veler Slovakia, s.p. o.s.r.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VYVNET LATOUR SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V' Imagewear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V', Jonneswaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V', JEANSWEAR DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIG Vertriebsgesellschaft fur Gastronomie RG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vialino Entertainment Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHighway LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Via De la Plata S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Via Font Enterprises, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIA ORGANICA S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Via Verigrama Massas Premium Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VITAL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIMASTER HOME SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vialek Consumer Products Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibrant Health Products Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vico Plastics
VICTOR RAMON ZALAPA RIOS
Victor Technology
Victoria & Co LTD
Victoria Gardens Inc.
VICTORVILLE INC
Victory Electronic Cigarettes
Victory Ind e Com de Riosas - EPP
Victory's Kitchen Ltd.
Victor Inc
VIDA SHOES INT INC
VIDAL FRANCE SAS
Videsa SA
Vides Y Vinos Californianos,SPR de RL
VIDIIMPORT, S.A. DE C.V.
VIDERIA SANTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
VIEILLE
Vienna Beef Ltd.
VIEWTAINER CO
VIFOR Pharma & Milieu A S L
VIGNERI BAKING & CONFECTIONS
VIGNERON ET TERRIERS SAS
VIGNOBLES BOUDAT CIGANA SARL
VIGNOBLES CHATELIER
VIGNOBLES D'AGLY
VIGNOBLES DES TROIS CHATEAUX
VIGNOBLES DOM BRAL
VIGNOBLES LORGERIL SAS
VIGNOBLES MERCIER SARL
VIGNOBLES RARRIERE IIME ANSES ENFANTS
VIGNOBLES VALLAT
VIGO REP MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Vigo Alimentos SA
VIGOUROUX GEORGES SAS
Vilastea Herbal Pharmaceuticals
Vikm Dhiyass
Vida Byper AB
VILHETO ALIMENTOS
Vilis Cakes
Villa Aurum AB
Villa Germania Alimentos S.A
Villa Olympic Inc.
Villa Venetis de La Dolce Vita
Village Gourmet Specialties Inc.
VILLANI FRANCE SARL
VILLARREAL GONZALEZ ADRIANA GUADALUPE
VILLARREAL SALAZAR RICARDO ANTONIO
VILLARDS
VILSA BRUNNEN Otto Rodekohr GmbH
VIsured Blue A/S
Vimak Produtos Quimicos Ltda
VIn Drummy AB
VINOBLES Y LICORES, S.A. DE C.V.
VINOTA SANTA CLARA, S.A. DE C.V.
Vincent B. Zaninovich & Sons, Inc.
Vincent's Food Corp.
Vineland Growers Cooperative Ltd.
VINICOLA MIORANZA LTDA
Vinitor AB
Viny Fun Produtions
Viny Vegas Distribution LLC
Vinex Conoasensa AB
Virobele AB
VINOLO Y VINAFLA d.d.
VINOS ALIMENTOS Y LICORES, S.A. DE C.V.
Vivoum AB
VINS DE CARRERES SCA DE CONDITIONNEMENT
VINS DEL COMBAT, S.L.
VINS DENIZIERE SA
Vintages Cheeses of Montana LLC
VINTEX
VINEA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Vinly Corna Inc.
Vinyl Fence Connection
VynDoc
Von Denmark ApS
Von Retail Nederland B.V.
VIP Foodservice
VIP Products
VIPASANA BIO AB
Vrceas Danmark A/S
Vrco Manufacturing Corp
Virgo Mobile
VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA BRAND PRODUCTS
VIRGINIA HONEY CO
VITICELLE HOLDING CORPORATION
Vitusa Com B.V.
VITUS FOOD
Vishend Keeber B.V.
VISHEN DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
VISNI USA INC
Vision Hollow Limited
Vision Hollow Metal Limited
Vision Outdoor Products Limited
Visionario Comercial Ltda - EPP
Visionwear
Vival + Oos
Vista Del Mar LLC
VISTA VISUALS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD.
Vistakulle Vinimport AB
Visual Creations Inc
Visual Creations Inc
Visual Land Inc
Vita Food Products Inc.
Vita Frame Inc
Vita Health Products Inc.
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Vitaco Health Australia Pty Ltd
Viharon
Vihavest AG
VITAKRAFT SIMON LOUIS S A S
Vihilift AG
Vihalift Austria GmbH
Vihalift Denmark A/S
Vihilift Nederland B.V.
Vihilift pet care GmbH & Co. KG
Vihalift S.A.
Vihalift Swisswift, inc.
Vihalift Energy AB
Vihal Baby Products/Ledia Health Innovations
Vihal Zos
Vihal Health Foods Pty Ltd
Vihal Petsfind Group A/S
VITALIN ALIMENTOS LTDA
VITAMAR S.A.
Vitamin Wall AB
VITAMIN GARTEN
VITAMIX
VITAO ALIMENTOS LTDA
VITAPRODUKT SP Z O.O.
Vitea Alimentos LTDA ME
VITATECH NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES INC.
Vitaearth Pty. Ltd.
Vitae Foods B.V.
Vitel Foods LLC
Vitamina Alimentos Eireli
VITRY SA
VITTEAM S A S
VITTO TEA BOARD s.r.o.
Viu Marcati S.A.
Viva S Corporation
Viva Energy Australia Ltd
Viva Vida Agronegocios
Vivaespa
VIVE SIN GLUTEN, S.A. DE C.V.
VIVILLO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
VMI Foods inc.
VNB Nitriela de Latex ltda
Vlamin
Vlassil(Huis) B.V.
VEESWAREN ANTONIO BVBA
Veeswaren En Conserves La Charbonniers B.V.
VEESWAREN NOIEN NV/GSDN
Vleesenhof Fabrik Persoon B.V.
VU FOOD CORPORATION
VMC Chicago LLC
VMC PRODUCTS FOR HEALTH INC.
VNL Company
VNM VINTENORS DU MONT VENTOUX
VOG Polska Sp. z o.o.
VOGEL, HAMBURG RUßK
VOGEL LAKEVIEW
VOGEL MORRIS
Vogruhsing
Voice of God Choir
VOK Beverages Pty Ltd
Vosden Regal Poultry, Inc.
Volk Enterprises Inc.
Volier Ag
Voluvit
von Drisell Corporation
Vrince Holdings Corp
Vroodt Ride LLC
Vrouman Cookies
Vorgul Bager A/S
VORDADO AIR-CIRCULATION
Vrooos UG
VOSCO USA INC
VO-TOYS INC
Voupoint
VRAKREN POMMERY PRODUCTION
Vreeland Iron Works P.I.TY LTD
VSD Trading CC
VSI International INC
VTECH ELECTRONICS NA LLC
Vtech Technologies Canada Ltd
VTECH TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD
vTrue LLC.
Vui Promo Inc.
Vul Corporation
Viva Langenthalen
Vixa Muzik
VUL COMERCIO DE COSMETICOS LTDA
VuPoint Solutions
Vuvodex Nana Mmmulu
VVF International LLC
VYSON, S.A.
W & I Intertrade Cosmetics B.V.
W Drayton and Sons Pty Ltd
W. K. Wines
W. W. Johnson Meat Company
W.C. BRADLEY/ZEBCO HOLDINGS INC.
W.C. Newman & Co.
W.C. Wood Company
W.L. CORE Y ASOCIADOS, S.L.
W. M. BAIR CO.
W.R. CASE AND SONS CUTLERY
W.T. Hawkins Ltd.
W.T. Roder
W.W. Henry Company (Ardex)
W.W. Will & Sons Inc.
W2W E-Commerce de Vinhos
W4U - WINE CONCEPT, S.A.
W9 Pty Ltd
Wa Wa Inc.
WACAMAW NURSERY
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WACCAMAW RIVER FARM & NURSERY INC.
Wacky Apple Company Inc
Wacom Technologies
Waldey Holdings LLC
Wagner Tram, LLC
Wahl Canada Inc
WAHL CANADA INC.
WAHL CLIPPER CORPORATION
Walsh Wine Company
Wal Itoju Beverage Company, LLC
WAI YI ENTERPRISE CO.
Wakasa Inc.
Walglobal
Warehouse Distribution Limited
Wake Giftmaker Systems LLC
Walkell Foods B. V.
WALCHLI SNC
WALCO LINCK COMPANY
Walker and Sons Inc.
Walker Foods Inc.
Walkers Shortbread Inc.
WALL LINK CORP
Walaby Yogurt Company
Wallace & Carey
Wallace and Carey
Wallace Conliffe
Wallace Packaging Ltd
Wahtrongbird Coffee
Wal-Mart Argentina
Wal-Mart Brazil
Wal-Mart Canada
Wal-Mart China
Walmart eCommerce
Wal-Mart India
Wal-Mart Japan
Wal-Mart K1
Wal-Mart K2
Wal-Mart Mexico
WALMART PRIVATE LABEL
Wal-Mart Stores Inc.
Wal-Mart United Kingdom
Wal-Mart United States
WALNUT ACRES
WALNUT ACRES JUICES
WALNUT ACRES SALSA
Walnut Keep, LLC
Waling Marketing
Walrus New Zealand Limited
WALTER & WILD LIMITED
Walter Confiseur GmbH
Walter Findlay Limited
Walters Bay International
WAMPLERS FARM SAUSAGE
Wan Feng Electric
Waster GmbH
Wang Globalnet
Wartima Mohin Investments cc
WAP Boerden
War Eagle Custom Lures Inc.
Warbac Sales Co. LLC
Warburn Estate Pty Ltd
Wards Greenhouse Inc.
WARE PRODUCTS LLC
Warehouse Pacific
Warehouse Stationery
WARING
Warmly Yours Inc
WARM INDUSTRIES
Warnaco Inc
Warner Home Video Inc.
WARNER HOME VIDEO MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
Warner's Eggs
Warren Oil Company
Warren Unilube, Inc
Warstock Importers Agency
Warthog Bladesharpeners
WARREN NORTH AMERICA
Wassa North America
WASUKA Productions u Handels AG
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON WALDÖVERNINGS CO INC.
WASEY HIMALAYA S.L.
WATER AGE
Water Comfort Company Pty Ltd
Water Gardens Confections LLC
Water Gremlin
Water Pak Canada
WATER SOURCE ONE
Water Sports LLC
Water Street Productions
WATER SYSTEMS
Water Tech LLC
WATERDROP FRANCE
Waterfront Sauces LLC
Waterline Products Co. Ltd.
WATERKLO PLANT
Watermark
WATERTEC MALAYSIA SDN BHD
WATKINS INC
Watkins Manufacturing Corporation
Watson Food Company, Inc.
Watson Foods
Wausau Paper
Wausau Paper Towel and Tissue LLC
Wawley
Wawina Packing Company, LLC
Wax Box Firelog Corp dba CleanFlame
Washirms Byggeri AB
Watts & Enterprises Inc.
WAXMAN INDUSTRIES
Way of Light floor lighting Manufacturers & Wholesalers
Wayco Ham Co.
Wayne Water Systems, Inc.
WJ Supply & Merchandising
WCG TRADING CORP
WD Boston Jeffrey
WD-40 Products Canada Ltd.
WD MEXICO, S. DE R.L. C.V.
WE ARE YOU PARTNERSHIP SOLUTIONS
We R Inc.
We the People LLC
Wear First Sportswear, Inc.
Wear Me Apparel LLC
WEATHERSTAR
Weeber Bros., Inc.
WEB PRODUCTS INC.
Webb Business Promotions Inc.
Weeds Dairy & Farm Inc
Weetalaska Inc.
WEBCO HAWAII INC.
Webforms Production Test Supplier on DPN Prod
WEBSTER INDUSTRIES - BRANDED
WEBSTER INDUSTRIES - SHANS PRIVATE LABEL
WEBSTER INDUSTRIES - WAL-MART PL
WehrleCare AB
Weikel & Lee Co., Inc.
WEEKS HONEY FARM INC.
WEBSYSTEMS S.A.P. DE CV
Westalx of Canada Limited
WEGMANS
WEGMIANS - PRIVATE
WEGMIANS PL
WEGMIANS PRIVATE LABEL
WEHR FARMES
Weight Watchers
Water Holding LLC dba Diamond Products
Wel's Food Processing Ltd.
Weaps America
WEISSER LOCK
Welliton Inc
WEJ Chemical Solutions
Wellbachi Wines
Welcom Products Inc.
Welcome Industrial Corp
Walker e Sales Dist Imp e Esp de Alimentos
WELL GO USA INC
Well Screen Technology Co., Ltd.
Well Water Nederland B.V.
Welsh & Consumer Brands Pty Ltd
Well-Care Medical Products Pty Ltd
Wellferns
WELLER
WELLAND
Wellness Travel Group Sweden AB
WELLOUEST INTERNATIONAL INC.
WELLS LAMONT
Wells Manufacturing, L.P.
Welko International Group Co. Ltd
Welshire Farms Inc
WellSpring Pharmaceutical Corporation
Wen Consulting AB
Wenexis
Welsh Company International, Inc.
WEN HONG TECH COMPANY LIMITED
WENCO
WENGER NA
WERDERI Farnkoist
Weegene Potatoes Pty Ltd
Weeks YS & Vehurting
Wesley Development Inc.
Wessex & Bryant Diesel Liquor AB
WESSOL, LLC
West Coast Paper Co.
West Coast Prime Meats Ltd
West Deco LLC
West Garden
West Hills Financial
West Liberty Foods LLC
West Oregon Wood Products Inc
West Rand Pack
West Soth Brewing
WEST VIRGINIA
Westberry Farms
WESTBROOK
Westbrook Floral Ltd.
Westbrook Greenhouse Systems Ltd
Western Additon Ltd
Western Bagel Baking Corp.
Western Biomedical Pty Ltd
Western Biomedical Pty Ltd
WESTERN FAMILY HOLDING COMPANY
Western Foods LLC
Western India Cashew Co. Pvt. Ltd.
Western Int'l Forest Products
Western Invention, Inc.
Western Marketing & Sales LLC
Western Mill Inc.
Western Metal Lath
Western Rock Mills Ltd
WESTERN SALES TRADING COMPANY
WESTERN SUGAR COOPERATIVE
Western United Fish Co.
Western Waffles Ltd.
Western Smokehouse
Westervik Craft Beer AB
Westfield Outdoors
Westfort Vleesproducten B.V
WESTLAKE PRODUCE COMPANY

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Westlake Produce Company Eastern Division
Westlake Produce Company Western Division
Westland Milk Products
Westland Salades B.V.
Weston Foods
WESTON GALLERY
Westone Laboratories, Inc.
Westport Pharmaceuticals LLC
Westpro Power Systems LLC
Westrick Paper LLC
Westrock Coffee LLC
WESTGROW
WESTGROW REFRIGERATED
WESTWATER ENTERPRISES
West of B.V.
WEW IMPORTACAO E EXPORTACAO LTDA
Weyerhaeuser, Inc.
WF Production HeartBeat
WII Innovations
WH Du Preez Pty Ltd Ta Take 5
Whalen Furniture Mfg.
Whalen Packaging
What Now
What’s This Food Broker Company Inc
WHEN GOODES
WHEN PRO FLY INC
WHYNAT PRODUCTS COMPANY
Whelen Devices
Whirlpool Canada
Whirlpool Small Appliances
Whirlpool Granola
Whiskey W&L's
Whiskey Nuts Sweden AB
Whispering Smith Company LLC
WHITAKER FOODS INC.
White Buffalo LLC
White Coffee
White Lightning Company
White Mountain Puzzles Inc
White Parking company
White Products
White Rybicki, Inc.
White Wave Foods
Whitehall Lane Winery
Whitehall Organics
Whitehills Enterprises Inc
Whitehead
Whyley’s Food corporation Inc.
Whiskey Audio Inc.
Wicked Moon Foods
Wicked Rock
Wicker Barbeque Prod Company
Widmer’s Cheese Cellars
Weaver Products Inc.
WIGRAM MELS
Wigfield
Wijns AB
Wilbur 4C Entertainment
WILBUR PRODUCTS INC.
Wilmot’s Ice Cream Co Inc
Wild & Wolf's Soda
Wild & Wolf's Foods Inc.
WILD BLUE YONDER FOODS
Wild Oats Marketing, LLC.
Wild Planet Entertainment, Inc.
Wildwood Wine Estates
WILDLIFE RESEARCH CENTER INC.
WILLOWDALE INC.
Wine a division of Sarco Holdings
Wine Meller
Wilmot's Ice Cream
Williamette Egg Farms LLC
WILLAMETTE EVERGREEN INC.
Williamette Valley Meal
Wilton Greenhouse LLC
William A Cook Australia Pty Ltd
William Allen AND Co Limited
WILLIAM GUINNESS WINES, S.A. DE C.V.
WILLIAM HO COMPANY LTD
William Manor AB
Williams and Conner
Williams Cheese Company
Williams Furnace Co.
Williams Furnace Co.
Williams Furnace Co.
WILLIAMS INDUSTRIES INC
Williams, Wood & Will Products Company dba Integrative Flavors
Williamsburg Foods
WILLS & NEWCOMB INC.
WILLIAM
Willy
Willow Creek Products Pty Ltd
WILLOW DRIVE NURSERY INC.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Yakult S/A
Yakult U.S.A. Inc.
Yadkin Sweet Manufacturers
Yamy Food (Kamer) Co., Ltd.
YAN ENTERPRISE INC.
Yanqui Brasil Corporation Ltda
Farmex Ltd
Yamamoto Brewing Co
Yasser Research & Development LLC
Yell Steel Enterprise Company Inc.
Yenman & Co
YERBA PRIMA INC.
Yes To Inc.
YEVANIA DE LA CRUZ TORRES
YETIELD
Yield Lake GmbH
YHit Corp
Yoga Kitchen
YIXING LOTUS POTTERY LTD
Yocan Communications Corp
YoCream International, Inc.
Yogurt Boutique SA de CV
Yogurt Technologies
YOKA
YOLI de Acapulco
Yon Inc.
YOGLO Colorhouse
YOGO
YORK TEMP INC
You
You Bake
Young & Young Trading Co., Ltd.
YOUNG FURNITURE MFG. INC.
Young G's Barbeque Sauce LLC
Young Star Floral Co Ltd
YOUNGEST, S.A. DE C.V.
YOUNG'S PLANT FARM
Youngstown Grape Distributors, Inc.
Your Halo Desire Inc.
Yo-Whip International
YPLUG
Yuitor AB
Y-T Packing Co.
YU LONG, S.A. DE C.V.
YU SHAN CO USA LTD
YUCHEN
Yunglings Ice Cream
Yum
YummyEarth Inc.
Yuripet Puppy Sporn
Yur facult
Yusuf Taiyoob Sdn Bhd
YVELINE SAUMON FUME SA
Yvolution USA
Yvolution USA Inc.
YVONIUS SA
Z & de A Augusta EPP
Z PRO INTERNATIONAL INC.
Z. Viena da Silva Paese
Z A Natural Care Pty Ltd
Zaalberg Dairy
Zacho Food AS
Zachi's Waa
Zael Alimentos Sul Ltda
Zaler Projects Inc
Zakel Ltd AB
ZAGREB BACI PAVONI d.d.
ZAGREB BACI KAJARA d.d.
ZAK DESIGNS INC.
Zak Designs Walmart Division
Zakloyd Meat Nova Sp. z o.o.
Zakloyd Meat Silesia S.A.
Zakloyd Tuscani Iovinacina S.A.
ZALINDA FARMS INC.
ZAPF LABORATORIES INC.
zap Products Inc.
Zappe Endeavors LLC
Zarda Foods, LLC
ZATARANS
Zavida Coffee Company Inc.
ZEBRA MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Zee Co Apparel
Zeta International S.V.
ZELLEM KITCHEN LLC
Zeitaka Oregon
Zelenka Tennessee
Zelenka West Direct
Zemax Madhouse Foods
Zenith Innovations CC
ZENITH QUEST INTERNATIONAL LLC
Zenith USA, LLC
Zero Corporation
Zenzil Products Inc.
Zentripex Industries
Zero Degree
Zero Dito LLC
Zero-Out, #10180; Inc
ZERUST CONSUMER PRODUCTS
Zhejiang Dingting ArtsCo Ltd
ZHEJIANG LAVO WOOD INDUSTRY
ZHEJIANG MUSTANG BATTERY CO., LTD.
Zhejiang Naxun
Zhejiang Prudie Electric-Appliance Co., Ltd.
ZHEJIANG RONGXIUN FURNITURE
Zhejiang Shengfu Lighting
Zhejiang Wadou Creative Art
Zhejiang Yankon
Zhejiang Yafu Metal Manufacturing Co., Ltd
Zhang International Co Ltd
Zia Cosmetics
Zigzag Hardwood Company, LLC
Zijerveld en Veldhuyzen B.V.
Zilla Pharmaceuticals LLC
Zimmer, Inc.
Zimology
Zimplez LLC
Zimpli Kids Inc
Zimology
Zimplez LLC
Zing Global Limited
Zink Sun Pty Ltd
Zinsser Company
Zipit
Zipper Dispensers
Zipson Corporation
Zibo GbH c/o navxone
Zyad Brothers Importing
Ziyara Records
Zychrona General Trading CC
Zozar
ZOE LLC
ZOO BILLANTE-HNOS
ZMI Industries
Zoo Outback Gear, LLC
Zoeller Pump Company
Zoë Medical Australia Pty Ltd
Zeta Tool
Zena Industry Corp
Zoom E-Cigs LLC
Zomera Inc.
ZoomWorks LLC
Zotz AG
Zorbix Inc.
ZGROUP STAIR-RODS
Zortrax Investments Pty Ltd
Zota International Inc.
ZOUAGHI CACHER
ZPC Milanów Sp. Zo.o.
ZPOW Polonaise Barbara Mastelarz
Z-Pro International
Zub Inc.
Zukal LLC
ZUKARA, S.A. DE C.V.
Zuberkits
Zumba Fitness LLC
Zummo Meal Co.
ZUNDA GARCIA ALEXANDER
Zu Modern Canada Inc.
ZUPA NORM
Zuzen Retail Services
ZUZU SALOMÉ Y CIA, S.A DE C.V.
ZWEVE CO d.d.
ZWEZDA d.d.
Zwanenberg Conserval
Zwanenberg Food Group B.V.
Zwanenberg Oza B.V.
Zwanenberg Snacks B.V.
ZWEGLES INC.
Zweikirche Manufacturers Co
ZYLISS USA
Zynware Corporation
ZYXAR
士林電機股份有限公司
茗昌企業有限公司
陈金时有限公司
Hydro-Gear
Healthtex Distributors Inc
TRUPER S.A. DE C.V.
Playmobil U.S.A. Inc.
PUBLIC CLOTHING CO. INC
GBS Partners Inc.
Icon Eyewear Inc.
Southern Sun-LLC
Ice Chips Candy
BRACE FOODS CORPORATION
Nova Wilkom Amerisk. LLC
johannes Confectioners Ltd
VF Corp.
Recco Manufacturing Co.
REEDO LLC
TYCO ADHESIVES
JG Irrizon Inc
HPC PRESTIGE PRODUCTS SAU
Moonwalk Brands
Packer Plastics Inc
COTY INC.
Tailwind Coffee Roasters
National Advanced Endoscopy Devices Inc.
Homel Industries LLC
TYCO PLASTICS LP
Schleifer & Foss
State Street Snacks
RGA ENTERPRISES
Miami Bay Beverage Company LLC
Glaes Group USA LLC
Corporation Inc.
Global Atlantic Pty Ltd
SARAMAX APPAREL GROUP INC.
Good Fit Technologies Inc.
MICELI DAIRY PRODUCTS INC.
Base Brands
EPICES FUCHS
Kämpfer und Altenburger Land GmbH
Dynamic Partners LLC
MIRAMA ENTERPRISE
Fashion Accessory Bazaar
M Industry USA INC.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Zach's Spray Seasoning Inc
ExxonMobil Lubes and Specialties
Food for Life Baking Company
Velvet Peanut Butter Company LLC
Pampered Candy Company
Fei Littens, Inc.
Kohati CO.
The Cooper Companies
National Packing Corp
Beemaster Cattlemen L.P.
Zwenenberg Food Group
Vua Bv
CooperVision
GS1 Taidejoustela
Akaremia - SARL Masion De l'Expresso
CHELTEL HOUSE PRODUCTS INC
Tim Delicious
Burner International A/S
South Coast Baking LLC
Hiljiberk Incorporated
SportPet Designs, Inc.
Yaya North America Inc.
Home Decor International
Techmark LLC
Kent's Galleria Oy
Cimarron Rose International Inc.
Procore Diagnostics Canada
Danon DK
Raymonds Food Products
SIMPLEHUMAN LLC
ESFC Global Supply Chain Inc
Pacific Market International
Kloosterhoven Vitt A/S
Darius Brands Foods Inc.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Playa del Rey Sunglasses
Choice Foods of America LLC
Evergood Sausage Co. Inc.
Furinno Inc
CNC Food Inc
Driemad
Healthy Treats Inc
Activation Publishing Inc
Byrne Dairy
Kral Foods Inc.
Foster Farms
American Tack & Hardware Co
MANSEL FABRICS LLC
H.I.S. INTERNATIONAL CORP.
Putty BioCorp
SARL MICHEL BREAIVOINE
Rainier Foodservice L.L.C.
QUINOA CORPORATION
Mr. Breeze Bread LLC
Double 7 Products Inc
Health Exact Holdings Inc.
Dinmark Products Inc
DKN Engros ApS
EDWARD & SONS TRADING CO.
LUVANOVA ESPIA&amp;Nidto A S.L.
Diversity Suzui Oy
Use GLN 3041128075653 for Green Bay WI
Valley Fine Foods
F.B. PURNELL SAUSAGE CO. INC.
J.C. Peak Franco Imitation e Comercio
Keystone Healthcare
Bodenrath GmbH u. Co. KG
CANASTAS Y ARCONES SA DE CV
Helix B Roger AB
Ventura Design Svenska AB
Headquarter Products LLC
Giant Container Services
Tri Brok Creamery
CAFES RECO
SANTIAGO A SANTIAGO, S.A.
Lisianes Industries, LLC
GSN LLC
THE BOTTLE CREW
Use GLN 3041128075653 for MRDC [Dparkby IL]
Bagel Boys Bakery Pty Ltd
SOCI. AGRIC. CASTRO DE PINA ALBA, SA
SHERWIN WILLIAMS COMPANY
Wipes AB
BRASSERIE ORTA
Willowy Nunnies
Evrart Holding AB
Jimmy Prea LLC
Kolqvist AB
GERARDO VELAZQUEZ ACOUSTA
Rip Clear LLC
Sauer Brands
Original Gourmet Food Company
ANA HERNANDEZ GARCIA LASCUHIAN
3 H Produtore AB
HAWKES BAY EGGS LIMITED
CIDERIERE WARD
Choice Foods LLC
Conis Corporation
Conaxess Trade Sweden AB
2MSEA COSMÉ SARL
STRENGTH OF NATURE
Udo's AB
VIPSvenskära Sverige AB
Emulsi HandelGmbH
ChiefPanel Footprint GmbH
Debbie Lynn Inc
Rubys Naturals Inc
Bel Nordic AB
Landmark Coffee Company
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
House of Webster
THRO
CAFÉ PACAEMBU
OfficeMate International Corp
Wildtree LLC
Mara Publicador
OLIVET INTERNATIONAL
Scottwood Industries
PROTECT PLUS LLC
Sky Shopper USA Inc
JUVA PORTUGAL Publicador
Himalayan Corporation
Willard Manufacturing Inc
360 Electrical LLC
INTERCOELHO - PROD., IND., COM. DE COELHOS, S.A.
Over & Back LLC
Verde Aburro Srl
Kolinovora Dy
Rig Grip Incorporate
Delta Product Corp
AlexaPhí AB
Cresi Group Nederland BV
KISS MY FACE CORP.
Archmil Products
Akemann - SAS BRITT
PESCO Medical Inc
Dukanes-Mover
nuxena GmbH
DALI TRADING LLC
SABOREX DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Fast Food Co.
Black + Decker/Stanley
TCHS
Mason Brothers Company
Duni GmbH Consumer
AquaTerra Corporation
Bar Maid Corporation
Richiorn Fabrics Group
LIMA MAYER & CIA., SOC. AGRÍCOLA, LDA.
Treasury Wine Estates Vintners Ltd
MARINHAPE - SOCIEDADE AGRO-AVÍCOLA, S.A.
Galilee Dairy Company
CN Inc.
Calmarne Foods
Wennerison Od Denmark A/S
THE ALLEN COMPANY INC.
Rentakallion Juustola Oy
DESINFEKTANTES DEL SURESTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Imuran USA
PROVIDA - PRODUTOS NATURAIS, LDA.
TRI SALES CO.
European Roasterie Inc
Sun-Mar Corporation
International Paper Solutions Co.
Nuturme Inc.
Patton Picture Company
Finland Foods GmbH
Best Espresso Foods, Inc.
Modern Pop Inc
Elastic Products Incorporated
Chudabeef Jerky Co
Use DUN 0041130079153 for SERF [Anniston AL]
ABBIAI INC
Israelcat, S.A.
CHARTER VENTURES LLC
Cleve North America
HENRICANNES - SALSA CHIRAC TRADICIONAL PORT., COM. E INDUSTRIA, LDA.
King's Chef Drive
ANJU MORKENFRIE, SCA
PFP FOODS LLC
Pro Sopurt Scandinavia AB
GELMÁTOS - COM. DE PRODUT. ALIMENTARES, LDA.
Swichima Home LLC
Nariscoa Incoba Bia Ice cream
MW BALLOON SUPPLY COMPANY
Shalom International Corp.
Groupbelchon Dent Europe AB
Tree House Padd & Paper Inc.
City Consumer Beauty US
DGCC. LLC
SOC. AGRIC. DA ROMANEIRA, SA.
ROCIIM - AGROINDUSTRIA, LDA.
Millend Group
Stixx Chief Manufacturing Company
Our New Story
ECLECTIC PRODUCTS INC Sutter Creek
SWISHER INTERNATIONAL INC
JA-RU INC
Dolox's Italian Cookie Company
Metal Bål IPST BV
PVM Products
WO-41 COMPANY
Terry Ho Products LLC
Harper & Hopkins LLC
King Bio Inc
Kofius, Inc
Cobothak
CT Lemonade LLC
GreenHub B.V.
Suavehio srl
Cobothak
National Flavors LLC
Wine Brands, Inc.
The William Carter Company
Presidio Brands
gs1 US-Verified by GS1 - VbG
Howard Products Inc
COMP PERFORMANCE GROUP
Zenith Products Corp.
QUINTA DOS VALES - AGRICULTURA E TURISMO, LDA.
JABON POLAR SAS
LABORATORIOS LLOPIS S.L.
MANUEL RUI AZINHAIS NABEIRO, LDA.
OshKosh B’Gosh
FLAGZONE LLC
Caffe Bottone USA, Inc.
Sante Hermes AB
Great Star Industrial USA LLC
Esterhazy Wine GmbH
Lancorp USA Inc.
National Medical Supplies
Syndicate Home & Garden
Royal Paper Products Inc
International Do Foods Inc.
Productos Dubloas S.L.
Synchima Comparte
Simply Delicious
Erdärtle testen INC x Sync PT Queluz, Lda.
Cover LLC
Cactus Mai Mfg Co.
Homogenised Organic Farms
NOVIRA FOODS INC.
ROQUEVALE - SOC. AGRIC. DA HERDADE DA MADEIRA, LDA.
The Lovely Candy Company LLC
Midwest Truck & Auto Parts, Inc.
Guidance Specialty Foods
SCHROEDER & TREHAYNE INC.
COIMED BEIRA SL
Central Mills Inc.
MARTIFERM S.L.
Lucas International Beauty Supply
CONFROY FOODS
UNIVERSITY GAMES
WHEAT MONTANA FARMS & BAKERY
Monet Foods LLC
Raw Foods International LLC
BUSTEX INC
Catosoil Mtn Growers
Flex Food WA Pty Ltd
Willett Valley Company
Lod Energy Solutions
COMMONWEALTH DAIRY LLC
Louisiana Rise MFG LLC
Peppers Unlimited of Louisiana Inc.
Guford Bakers Inc Rock Mountain Bread
Natures Pillows Inc.
Albaba Group
Mid’s Tea Company Inc.
Staveron AB
YANGZhou JAMERHIA CRAFT GIFTS CO., LTD
Caroline Foods Inc.
Björn Hakos, Vitamin & Hälsoprodukter i Stockholm AB
Zimmer Biomet Pty Ltd
Urban Produce LLC
Bodega V Rei S.L.U.
VENTEO
Treasury Wine Estates Americas Corp
ALMEIDA & FILHOS, LDA.
Tam Yarn Pty Ltd
LODI CANNING COMPANY
Lerose Industries LLC
ADESA COOP. DE VILA REAL, CRL.
Weatherman Products
Indijja Bakery of Mason’s Mill Prop CC
Delta Group USA LLC
The Betesh Group
ISTI e a.
Dutch American Foods, Inc.
Hotel Laboratorios Inc.
VINORE - VINCOLA DO NORTE, LDA.
Contra’s Parks Company Inc.
Glacestone Food Products Co Inc
BATATAS MIRENSE - LDA.
BRAND CHAMPS LIMITED
DaySpring
O’Douglas Inc
Voyeta Turtle Beach
abg accessories
TENDER CORPORATION
Masa e Alé S.L.
Pendix Farms Inc.
FABRICA DE ALIMENTOS GUADIANA, LDA.
La Orenda Inc.
Eaton Brothers Corporation
Sophia’s Kitchen
Espaťol Inc.
Melin Publicidad
PANFOR - PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, SA.
NATIONAL FRUIT PRODUCT CO INC.
FRANCO MANUFACTURING
PLASTICOS ARIES, S.A., DE C.V.
BERNANOM DE ALMEIDA E COSTA & FILHOS, SA.
JOSE MARIA DA FONSECA - VINHOS, SA.
LOM Distribution Services Inc.
Far Way Group
Polygroup
BRASSERIE D’EMERAUDE
SOC. DE PANIFICAÇÃO BEM-PARECE, LDA.
Greyster Products Inc.
Salcidus Foods Inc.
BAYER SA
FRUIMACA - COOP. DE HORTOFRUTICULTORES, CRL
Herbs Esparta Publicador
CRUMBLEL NV
DVC Industries Inc.
Associated Wholesale Grocers
Birnamite KG
Sunvland Furniture Limited
J. A. Kirsch Corporation

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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Saw Trax Mfg. Inc.
Dominican Garden Products, Inc.
Callaway Golf Company
Stikrea Pharma Inc.
MERCHANT METALS LLC
SKINNYPOP POPCORN LLC
Superheal
SBI Smart Brands International (America) Limited
Betty Four Bakery Inc.
Agrolink Castellana
John Shen Manufacturing Company Inc
International Golden Foods
California Charcoal & Firewood Inc.
Men-X Corporation
HOMELAND HOUSEWARES LLC
Abrasco - LE MANOIR DES ABEILLES
Hungbery Produce Co.
WHEATON DO BRASIL
TSI Products, Inc.
Miyumura Products Inc
Bambis Import Co. Pty. Ltd.
CIA. TROQUELADORA ARDA, S.A. DE C.V.
A.C. Dispensing Equipment, Inc
CAMPOVIES - AVES DO CAMPO, S.A.
Coty Luxury US
Ultimate Seasonings
Universal Beauty Products
MECLAIR - PRODUIT DE HIGIENE E LIMPEZA, LDA.
Dynamic Design Enterprises, Inc.
I. Shalom & Co. Inc.
Hawaii Food Service Alliance
Hielan Bakeries LLC
American Promotional Events
AMERIFLUM
KAKI AB
Talei I LLC
Zulutur Pty LTD
P2P Holdings
Vantast Industries
Pleasant Valley Farms
Sao Sea Foods Inc
Lukarian House LLC
Aqua Products, Inc.
Piaa Corporation
Clover organizers
SouthFresh Aquaculture LLC
WELCH FOODES INC.
Earth Friendly Products
California Sun Dry Food
PlastColor Molded Products, Inc
Chidai Cheese Co-op, Inc
In Gear Fashion
CARECO LLC
The Chamberlain Group
Keeler Estate Vineyard, LLC
Mr. Siff
Pleasant Valley Potatoes, Inc.
Quality Transparent Bag
Leh Roller Mills
MUNCHIN INC.
Mythology Inc
Repronics Inc
California Gold Almonds
XIT INC
Lammt Horey Inc
VENTUBEL, S.A.
Tar Original Texas Chili Company
Baker & Baker Denmark A/S
Sherwood Marketing LLC
Dutch Country Packaging
Grenda Brands Company
Richardson Communications Group
MEUITA USA INC
Kithin Cook'd Potato Chip Co.
LOURMAR - CONSERVAS DE CARNE, LDA.
Texas Saddlebags
Lucina Mat & Event AB
Haustwood’s Foods LLC
Refa Nåta Inc.
Pentexs Inc
Tampa Bay Fisheries Inc
GIOVANNI COSMETICS INC.
Stol Group
Gray Carter and Associates
DSP FOOD SA
UNK International
Tramontina USA, Inc.
MAXI CANADA INC.
Silver Bridge Coffee Company
Ultimate International Pty Ltd
ADEGA COOPERATIVA REGIONAL DE MONÇÃO CRL
Cardhires Raison Packing
Kera LLC
FP-PP LLC
Teague Wood Pallet Grills
A & H Designes Inc.
Alaska Sausage Co
Oshidaa Gourmet Corp
Triple Eight Distribution Inc
CERTIFIED INTERNATIONAL CORP
SAN JUAN MARC BROCARD
RESPON Tools Inc
Joy Franco and Sons
Department of Health &amp;amp;amp; Community
F.Garcia Wholesale & Export Inc
PTT Group Inc
Bernardo Fashions LLC
Maxwell Corporation
GOLDEN DAY INTERNATIONAL
Use GLN 0041130079153 for Indianola MS

Jada Foods LLC

Biolab Inc

Plastic Packaging Corporation

Fruchwitz-Mohn-Salat

Arizona Pepper Products

AFFILIATED COMPUTER SERVICES BUSINESS PROCESS SOLU

Rocky Knob Brewing Company Ltd

Pepisco Inc.

Caffe Appassionato Inc.

PlantPure Inc.

APPLE & EVE LLC

GOLD INC. DBA GOLDBUG

RECTON DISTRIBUTION DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.

Evergreen Manufacturing Inc.

SI Hlane Bakehouse, LLC

YPEPZPLAST SAS DE CV

Vinos De Arganza S.L.

Brakdush Brothers Inc.

SchadeOnline

GABIAG SC

Belpastry

International Paper

Vilamor/Mora Salesa S.L.

LAKEVIEW FARMS INC.

Chesapeake Hydronics international Inc

Drink Masa Inc

Eunoe & D'Reilly Corporation

Bumett and Son Meat Company Incorp

INDUSTRY ECR Test Supplier

Price Container and Packaging Corp

Dash of Meatat

Canada Enterprises LLC

Berryconcet

DOM MANUEL - COM. CONS. DE PEIXE, MARISCOS OU SIMILARES, LDA.

Roma Food Group Inc.

Goodie Girl Inc.

Pavhi LLC

Johnson and Johnson

Fresh Farms

Golden Goose Foods Ltd

JOY CONE COMPANY

Snowdens. LLC

Carson Life Inc

Florida Pasta Co., Inc.

Euromedical Medical B.V. (recipient)

FALSA - SOC. DE VINHOS, SA.

Trebetano Inc.

Taste of Nature Inc.

Rio Industries LLC

Harry Lamon Gi Co Ltd

Nutire Inc.

The Sun Products Corp

Southern Herbs, Inc

Naver's Nederland

Direct Retail Goods Pty Ltd

JOSÉ ANTONIO SIND S.L.

Classic Marketing

ATK

Superior Food Group Pty Ltd

Myle Limited

DESTROPPER BISQUIERIE N.V

Quin 1 Sauces Dba Kiina Gourmet

ALPINO ALMENDROS PROTEINICOS, S.A. DE C.V.

Fashion Avenue Knits Inc.

WORLD FAMOUS SPORTS INC.

Thrive Frozen Nutrition

A R & R Sporks Farms

LisAID Beverage Company LLC

HD Surfwear LLC

DYOC PAINTS INC.

National Steak Processors

TROPHY NUT COMPANY

Lopez Foods

REIHENS INC.

LABORATORIOS BLUEPHARMA S.L

Teva Pharmaceuticals USA Inc.

Seltrink Phipix

GoDabco

KOMELON USA DIVISION

N & R Enterprises Inc.

Hamco's Candy Co.

HOT PARDEYCUA & CO

PalfiHe Oy

CONMAR CORPORATION

Gay Lee Foods Co-operative

Go STEADY LLC

Suplementos Para Mascotas Munoz Magana S.A. De C.V.

ANJUO MORGENTHIES SCA

GS1 Proof Test Supplier

Chester's International LLC

Golden Platter Foods Inc

PRODUCTOS COOK

Green Keepers, Inc

Buchi Trading

WRENLE CANDLE

The Authentic New Mexican Inc

RALCORP HOLDINGS INC.

Philips Respironics California, LLC

Atilex Products Group

Foodhead's Gluten Free, LLC

Amargo Farms Inc.

Rieman's Inc

Barclay Products Ltd.

TIGGII LABORATORYES INC.

HECHO A MANO COMO ANTAÑO, S.A. DE C.V.

CTM Enterprises

SpringFil LLC

JennyCakes LLC
Ruger LLC
NOBEL FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
PREMIER BRANDS OF AMERICA
Corr-Jensen
Firstline Mfg. Corporation
Cascada Brands
US Nonwovens
Duracel US
KC Company Ltd
Lil' Red Rooster Ice Cream Company Inc
Hope Foods LLC
LE CHEVREFEUILLE SAS
New Orleans Coffee Co Inc
NeuroMetrix
Lollipop Inc
Fitchel Pty Ltd
GLISTER-ARY LEE CORPORATION
LesserEvil Inc
PRODUCTOS FRITOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Clark Mountain Poultry Inc
GRUPO INDUSTRIAL CREYSI, S.A. DE C.V.
Horchata Mercadeo
The CNX Group
COATS & CLARK
LOMARCO INC.
Pacific Fitness Promotions
Kruge Products L.P.
Cascade Valley Brands LLC
LES TROIS CHENES SA
Prowater AG
GrasWorx LLC
Llibet de Fortuny S.A.
Deco Cranberry Sales
Vidamirketede de Nueva Aceitunas Guara S.L.
Rose & Shore Meat Co. Inc.
Greentex a Texton Company
MasterPan Inc.
MEDI CARE SYSTEM, S.L.U
Fleetwood Food Group
Philip's Ultrasonics, Inc.
TFSU Holdings, LLC
Amy’s Kitchen Inc.
INDUSTRIALIZACION Y COMER. DE PROD. NAT. DEL CAMPO S. DE R.L. M.I.
Cisneros Pablo
De Rustica Estate Pty Ltd
Use GLN 0141020079153 for Quincy FL
Speck Products
LEE KUM KEE USA INC
O. Kashi AB
Stirrings LLC
COLOR INK
Victoria Packing Corp
panorama produce sales inc
AMERICAN FARMS LLC
Cabanycil Intl Corn Text Ltda
REGAL HOME COLLECTIONS INC.
Kroger Corporate Brands
Neela Purina PetCare
Vendomaterial Euro NV
Deutsche Zweitniedersachsen
PANACEA PRODUCTS
NATIONAL GLATT
Martin’s Potato Chips Inc
SARGENTO FOODS INC.
Natural Pack Inc
Gourmet Nut
Smart Direct LLC DBA Hawaiian Tropicals
LAKE CONSUMER PRODUCTS INC.
Pasta Montana
CLOUD 9 Specialty Bakery Ltd.
Sweepways USA, LLC
Organic Skin USA
A R Medicom (Australia) Pty Ltd
Burnate Foods, Inc.
ILT GROWERS INC.
Scott Shoe Co. Ltd
Redeye Cape 21
MORE THAN GOURMET, INC.
Nala Group LLC
Cashco Distributors Inc
Cahier International LLC
Ashleg Group LLC
4C FOODS CORP.
Pace Brands
LiveLab International LLC
D’Amandos Brothers Inc
Clemence Liquori Spa
Icelandic Provisions
E Rev. LLC
Mid South Sales LLC
Le Patron Olor Menu AG
Palmer Candy
FRONTERA FOODS: INC
Queens of Penal
Pure Sun Defense LLC
Monopas
SÉGURÉNE FILS SA
Lodge Manufacturing Co.
Risky Blue Inc
Sherrin Farms
LEGENDARY FOODS LLC
AZTECA FOODS INC.
SELLERS ABSORBENT MATERIALS INC.
U.S. ACRYLIC INC.
Herstatt B.V.
The Loyal Subjects Wave 2 LLC
Portesi Italian Foods Inc.
DIAGEO PORTUGAL - DISTRIBUIDORA DE BEBIDAS, LDA.
Workopathic Spa
Richard's Cajun Foods
Japan Tobacco Inc.
Golden Tadco International Corp.
Space Enterprises LLC
jWink Inc.
SWEET CANDY COMPANY
CENTRAL FOOD CORPORATION
Molnlycke Import 995580 Ontario Limited
China Med Brands
Cornerstone Health Inc.
Devillele Industries Almontan S.P.A.
THERMOS LLC
ALFAPET
Dwell Home Inc.
Patio Management Inc.
Shelvia Medical Systems Pty Ltd
GENERAL FOAM PLASTICS CORP.
3M Company
Giese Diet & Dunn Inc
Daffy Apple Corp.
Smith-Western Co
IDEAVILLAGE PRODUCTS CORPORATION
German Specialty Food Dist
ALLUNE HOME CREATION CO. INC.
Vermutiera de Galicia S.L
Sheela’sSelect
hello products
DKNY LLC
PENTES, OF AMERICA
Bharat Chai LLC
MUSCO FAMILY OLIVE CO.
JEG and Sons Inc
NSI International Inc
ALLE PROCESSING CORP.
Creame and Burn Inc. dba OUNIC
Keropit LLC
Sneeze Enterprises USA Inc
Wewalka Trading Corp.
EtnoEve ONE LLC
Spoolies Inc
Kraft Foods Canada
DWS Inc
Shen Fu Company of America
Sara Lee Corporation
ANSIE COSMETICS LLC
Sakae Foods
Puwe Brands
EDEN FOODS
PREMIER ACCESSORY GROUP
GREAT NICK SBW WFFS INC
Protein Specialists Inc
Nateral e Co AB
Sabinra Floral Designs LLC
Universal Products
Midwest Air Technologies Inc.
HEALTH ENTERPRISES INC.
Rodriguez Chiachio S.L
Chicago Pan Company dba RXBAR
Royce Too LLC
Nahman Snyder LLC
A.N.T. Group
Borjana El Nno S.L.
LA PIGEADE
Georgia Inc.
Mrs. Greenery’s Salads Inc.
PROVIDENCE PRODUCTS
AMS Tech Ltd.
Eyewear Designs Ltd.
SMOKY MOUNTAIN CHEW INC.
Bolster America Inc
Fieldfresh Foods Pty Ltd
Smart Flour Foods
GRUPO HB PS. S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
NAWorld Corporation
Frederic Goldman Inc
THE CAIB COFFEE COMPANY, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Henry Thayer Company
MARINA SEA FOOD
IRWIN NATURALS
Bar & Judy’s Bakery Inc
All Distributing Inc
Benny And Smith Inc
JUST goods Inc
Zheng Yang YAT Electrical Appliance Co.,Ltd
ROZES, S.A.
The Gelato Fiasco Inc
Truck Shields
Siemento
Isaac Morris Ltd.
Leadtime Product Development
R. LOPEZ DE HEREDIA VIK & NIK/SA TONDIS
Williamson Bros B. & Q
CTIWMI INC.
Hampton Direct Inc
Charming Beard Retail LLC
American Dairy Brands
Crystal Soil Corporation
Bodegas Elvista S.L.
Los Products Group Inc
VP Racing Fuels Inc
Toy Investments Inc
CitiFit Associates
Templest Brand Steak Inc
ANTONIO MANUEL SARRA/LANÇA
World Food Products Inc.
THG Brands Inc
SAT El Labrador H/amp; M.9054
Marlan Vinegar
Premier Accessory Group

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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Muscletech Corp
PRO-MARK INC
Casino de Comerera, S.L.
Merlin's Ives
CHS Inc - Hamilton Eggs
Días Rojos Food Company Inc.
Excellence Group LLC
Jamees Inc.
Sage Fruit Company LLC
Mission Product Holdings Inc.
GFX Inc.
Austin's Natural Frozen Pops Inc.
POMPEIA LIFE SL
Shin Corporation
High Ridge Brands Co
Water Tech
Red Meat Foods
Barbels Industries
Belys Médicais
Terra Kai Organics
Lorenzo Dulin Gacci & Aculea
Quality Pasts Company
Ashbury Foodservice Equipment
Un GIN 0041136879153 on Ft Wayne IN
Dolciaria Deuq Srl
CFP Special Ver Co.

The New Primal
Veg Fresh Farms LLC
Pures Food Specialties Inc.
world products
Pelageño Food Products Co.
T J Harris Company
Iberia Foods Corporation
Houston Salem Inc dba Chaser
Flambeau
Healthy Food Brands LLC
Mñoría Bicci&. A European Specialties
International Marketing Systems Inc.
BONGES USA
PepsiCo Canada Quaker
COLE'S QUALITY FOODS INC.
Perfect Fit Meats
KOCID INC
Princino Candy Company
VALLEY FORGE FLAG CO. INC.
Cucina Fresca
From Ranch Foods
S.A.T. Queen de Vare
Collaborative Commerce, Inc
Paulmer Brauer Grupe GmbH & Co. KGaA
Chimney Balloon LLC
National Bazing Company
McConnell's Fine Ice Creams
Seeweggi Pte Ltd
SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC SQUARE D
Glucks Pickles LLC
Hoffman Sausage Company LLC
EPIC Provisions
Continental Candle Company
Temple Lifestyle Inc.
Collaborative Advantage Marketing
Genesis Today Inc.
Conservas Es Pinaret
P.K. Krizel Co Inc
Lusafreix Australia Pty Ltd
Jewel Confections LLC
Swan Seal International
Gilde Lighting Technologies SA Pty Ltd
Lulu care, Ltd. (Ruby)
Pet Brands Inc.
Mars Botanical
Kolossos, Incorporated
TIE TECHNOLOGY INC.
Punah Chemicals
RONK BREAKER, LLC
Late Noise, S.L.U
MASSIMO ZANNETTI BEVERAGE USA INC.
Eggleton's Best Inc.
M Square BH Inc
Matix Liquid MFG Inc
Thomas Ski Inc.
Ola Beauty Supply Inc.
Hoytack Mountain Goat Dairy Inc.
Tomato Bakery Inc.
LG Electronics U.S.A. Inc.
Gimnias Asian Gs, Pedro y Pedro
WINNER INTERNATIONAL
Vanguard Soap LLC
Kea Industrial Products Inc
FAIRFIELD PROCESSING CORPORATION
Great Fresh Foods
Old Chatham Sheepherding Company Inc.
Closure Clean, LLC
Sunshine Greenhouses
EVENFLO COMPANY INC
Chocolates Eureka
Evans Food Group LTD
Vandermerwe, Europe NV, Deutsche Zweigniederlassung
KARMIN INDUSTRIES
CBP, Inc. Oils Naturaphor
Hype Pet
Monat'S Weight Pty Ltd
Kathys Kitchen LLC
Trenational Foods Inc
Dy Stewdant Ltd
Sleeped Coffee
Evergreen Way
Dashing Dive
Re-Think It Inc
Caves Torello
Runway Global Limited
Baumanagement
Nestlé International
Lúa GDL BMZ/BZ/BZ5015 for Bismarck ND
ABARINERA DEL DUERO, S.A. DE C.V.
Rocky Mountain Shing LLC
Punto Austral S.A. de C.V.
Alsoraltor Pty Ltd
Maupower
Prey Produce
Especialidado de Bakers Bde Sal, S.L.
ANDERSONS MAPLE SYRUP INC.
Campello Fresh USA, Inc.
Ipe All Natural, LLC
Increment Foods
Edenmen's Provisions
Gilbert Trading & Jönköping AB
Log House Foods
National Austrian Sippel's Pty Ltd
DISTRIBUIDORA DE ARTICULOS FERRETEROS Y ELECTRODOMESTICOS DAIFESA SA
United Beverage Nordic ApS
Cava San Jose, S.A. de C.V.
Siky Link Technologies Inc.
The Butch Group LLC dba/école Foods
The Mane Choice Hair Solution
Haley Performance
Vandermohle Europe NV, Deutsche Zweigniederlassung
Quantum Foods, LLC
WEBER - STEPHEN PRODUCTS, S.A. DE C.V.
Lakeland Group
Holand Beverage Company LLC
B&K LLC
Ramón Antonio Galindo Castro
Dutch Maid Bakery, Inc.
Hemp Health LLC
Jones Potato Chip Co
OMNi SPECIALTY PACKAGING
Ecotile Innovations LLC
PTY0000356
Deer Products Co
Eximmodobil Mexico, S.A. De C.V.
Eufy Products INC.
Nature Delivered Inc
Smokehouse Pet Products
Vilacite Distributors Inc.
The Fifty/Fifty Group INC.
National Importers Inc.
Foodmark Inc.
Sauvignon Oy
Cooper Street Cookies
Holay Bottom BBQ Sauce Co.
US Nutrition
Hays Orchard & Cider Mill LLC
BigGos AB
Sonoma Creamery LLC
Proveedora Industrial Bajis, S.A. De C.V.
Myk-link Kitchen
Molnycke Health Care
Milwaukee Pretzel Company
S.A. Prizma & Associates, LLC
Menu Foods Limited
American Lighting Inc.
Yuppe Puppy Pet Products
Sales y Servir S.L
Douglas LLC
MDF Sanitary Ware Technology & Trading Co. Ltd
Leapak Co Ltd
John Morrell & Co
Ready America, Inc.
Ministère de la santé et des services sociaux
7 of Us, LLC
Terragon Ridge Farms
Garland Sales Inc.
Lúa GDL BMZ/BZ/BZ5015 for Fargo ND
California Accessories
Blue Grass Provisions
Herkel Consumer
Semifina Foods
CCT Global Sourcing INC
H.D. Hudson Manufacturing Company
Inko's White Iced Tea
Hampton Products
Zucarmex USA
Carlos Enrique Salgado Espinosa
Yellbox LLC
Ralph Sechler & Sons
Oudoomen Chirurgische Technik B.V.
Phase 3 Systems
S. Timas S.A.
Georgia-Pacific NA Communication Papers
Teptani Paeambusive-Ou
Fairchild Industries
Novamie SNC
Sweep
GCI Outdoor Inc
Integradora De Salud Natural, S. De R.L. De C.V.
ADM Ag (Defiance Seeds)
Burkeins Inc.
American italian Pasta Co.
Wreider Hoods, Inc.
Blaze Products
Lurida Industry Co. Ltd
Bodegas Emilio Moro S.L.
John Gross & Company
Go Fast Sports & Beverage
Arizm Companies
Dopazo E Silve Sucex Ltda
Lequel Inc.
Arkade Connection
Milka and Honey Granola
Ivory International Inc
The Madden Corporation
Corditas Inc
GBA Natural Hair Care LLC
Wild Coyote Foods
Ugly Dawg Foods Inc
True Parts Inc
PCP Group LLC
Vital Pharmaceuticals
Tires Product Lab US Inc
Dulles Le Abelas Corp V
Sunberry Limited LLC
WILKINS-ROGERS INC.
Golden Ventures Inc
Kleenanz LLC
Snapware Corporation
Avenue wines AB
Dori Asia SRL
Navis Industrial Vinclosa Espa&ntilde;ola, SA
T J Papiro Inc
Arishp Coffee
BERWICK OFFRAY
Amy Food Inc
Ultimate Survival Technologies Inc
Worthand Toys LLC
Melville Candy Company
Maxi Organics AG
PERRYS ICE CREAM COMPANY INC.
Juarramma Uhtdsolus DU
TMX CORP
MONICA CARRILLO BELTRAN
Gipper S.A
A Game Beverages Inc
FUNDACION VALLE SALADO DE Albacete ANA
Finnish Cheese Company Oy
Crossing Cultures LLC
Eusaketen
Alonso Santos De Pedro
Ratteiman Holinsauna
Skilshinger Justica Ltd
Elinco, S.A de C.V
DORIEL JUVENILE GROUP
DANDOLO INC.
Montsome Pastry
Salvan Inf LLC
Daisy Brand
Rodoine Industries
Ohio USA Holdings LLC
MARTINS FAMOUS PASTRY SHOPPE
BatterBbg Foods & Nutrition
Amerzel Inc
GREAT NECK SAW MFGRS
Iaw Desserts Inc
Pantian Pharmaceuticals Inc
SOLFISH, S.A. DE C.V
ECO-SAL DE MAR, S.A. DE C.V.
Impact Innovations
Mondeler Puerto Rico LLC
Sanwich Pty Ltd
MBTY Inc
PROVENCE SELECTION
Quoios Lane S.L.
Cordelines USA
CB Gourmet Foods LLC
Made Beautiful
AB Svenska Färsodlarna
Georgia Pacific NA Commercial
Acura Pharmaceuticals Inc
PERMATEX
Neo Brands LLC
MANUFACTURA Y DISTRIBUCIONES LA EXTRA, S.A. DE C.V
Kenington & Sons LLC
Canadian Wood Products
Cereal Food Processors Inc
Bombay USA Inc
Balkin Inc
PANDUS
Watermark Beverages Inc
Baco Brands LLC
Shake Away
Innovative Procurement
OXON COMERCIALIZADORA S.A. DE C.V
Calumet Diversified Meats Inc
Dan Inc
Bonafide spol s r.o
Cukamp&ntilde;aje
Pita Pal Industries
Be Well Foods LLC
AMES TRUE TEMPER
BELKIN CORPORATION
TALCOMAX, S.A. DE C.V
Scope Imports Inc
Randy’s Ring & Pinion
REGISTRY STEAKS & SEAFOOD LTD
Rule Promotions Inc
Wheatos Toys
Caleco Inc
Food Marketing Consultants Inc
TREE TOP INC
Barry Cheese Co
MARK FELOSTEIN & ASSOCIATES INC
PILGRIMS PRIDE CORPORATION
Hospitality Minds
Upper Crust Bakery
MyChelle Natural Skin Care LLC
Easy Home Organization Manufacturing CO LTD
Swal Onion Trading
RAYMUNDO SAN GERMAN ANDRADE
Boelter Brands
SunEdison Corporation
MACAL FOODS
Conservas Derba, S.A.
Enfiel Farms, Inc.
Technomed
Wrights Knitwear
Garden of Light DBA Bakery on Main
IMM BRANDS MEXICO S DE RL DE CV
PARTS SHOP ELECTRONICS, S.A. DE C.V.
HYLAND S INCORPORATED
PBC Nutrlnals Inc.
Modern Products Inc
ALFREDO COJAB MICHAN
LiveEdge Timber Co. Inc.
Jacki Eastlink LLC
C&A Marketing Inc.
REDFOX FOODS INC.
Preferred Brands International
Torres Carmen Lupiañez, S.L.U
Valle Cooperative Association
Wilkoen Knitwear GmbH
PASSAT SA
Domaine Vettel
PAGTO'S PRODUCE CD
PRO-MART INDUSTRIES
AGROCROMERAL SANGROQUE SA
DAY'S DO-IT INC.
Lure Unlimited
SCHREIBHAUSER SA
NATURES-ONE INC
Mathava Honey
Pinegro Products Pty Ltd
Leveranciers
Oujia Panizo
Gourmet Kitchen, Inc.
SWISS-AMERICAN INC.
NADAR INTERNATIONAL TEB
BRISTOLMAYERS SQIBB & SUBSIDIARIES
KOBLINZ ELECTRICA, S.A. DE C.V.
LVR Biotek, LLC
LindysHomemade
NauTrees Hair Products LLC
Walt Brothers Inc.
Armada Client Garden
COLORION JEWELRY INC
PACON CORPORATION
Vandermontfle Europe NV, Deutsche Zweigniederlassung
Beesdorf
Bonappa Beverages
Louise Sweatt AB
Armada Client Bloomri Brands
Uccarasa S.Corp. Andaleus
Kroff Foods Inc.
OLE MEXICAN FOODS INC.
Vital Farms
Aiken - CAVE VINICOLE D'ORSCHWILLER
SELECT BRANDS, INC.
Marfa y aceites Del Carmen Gonzalez Cuesta
NOVALIS INTERNATIONAL
Kao Canada Inc. CA
Amique Food Company Inc.
Toastie Roll Industries, Inc.
Jaques Reboulade S.A.
Tekio Products Inc.
Durable inc.
CJ's Premium Spices LLC
Tomatoe Food Products INC.
BAM Brands USA
Kelley Honey Farms
Hugo & Celine AB
PRODUCTOS DAF DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
LDJ Global Industries LLC
Bontias International LLC
COMERCIALIZADORA CADENA, S.A. DE C.V.
Beyond Better Foods
KING ARTHUR FLOUR COMPANY INC.
Panera Bread
GARCIA GONZALEZ LIUSS EDUARDO
MakLy Natural Inc.
Sustainable Local Foods Toledo LLC
Arps Sevila USA Inc.
STRAIT FLEX INTERNATIONAL
METAL FEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Consumer Cellular
RHODES INTERNATIONAL INC.
United Legear Co LLC
Project Underground LLC
CARNEVALE DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Yerba Navarra S.L
Peadco Inc.
McLane Foodservice
Kington Fresh Produce Inc.
DISTRIBUIDORA BATTYS, S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS GEBRID PHARMA S.A
Alchemy Foods LLC
Rapestead Artisanas Divine Pastora S.L
STAFFORD COUNTY FLOUR MILLS
P.A.S. Food Group
Fantasia Industries Corp
DETERGENTES Y JABONEROS SABIL, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Bafel Jeesus LLC
Aiken - INNOVATIONS DEVELOPPEMENTS CREATIONS
LICORSA, S.A. DE C.V.
Laclede
Hans Ml Corp
Adkmarra Innovations Inc.
Square H Brands Inc.
welcome home brands  llc
Armada Client Chipotle
Superior Nut/candy Distribut'G
Hoyu America Co.  Ltd.
AVIGM, S.A. DE C.V.
APG LABS DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
PARAMONT GLOBAL
Greenease Scientific Inc.
Double Rainbow Gourmet Ice Cream
Julie Bakes LLC DBA The Cookie Dough Cafe
GIULIS GALVAN MARTIN
Fast Forward  LLC
Gaisn Inc
WATER JLA
Daipec LLC
SCOTTES DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Clava Hong Kong
Tangas Inc.
BY+ LLC
The Peep Grls Inc.
JUAN PABLO HERNANDEZ AGUIRRE.
ZAGG Incorporated
Agrupacio de Crops. Diales Chi Del Monte
Turn 4 Foods. Inc.
EA SWEEN
Febe GmbH
Momentum Performance Materials
LABORATORIOS HOMEO PATOCS PRAXIS, S.L.
Holland Distributing LLC
Crescendt Duck Farm Inc.
CORPORATIVO INDUSTRIAL GUAYMAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Western Digital Corp.
Horno Virgin De Los Reyes S.L.
AMERICAN BEVERAGE MARKETERS
MAGI FOODS LLC
GROUP SWEETLONG INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Yoshimoto Brands Inc.
Smers Holding Co
E. Gluck Corporation
Lorel L.L.C.
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS LA MORENA, S.A.
Xtreme Tools Inc DBA Xtreme Beauty
WADDELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Domian Products
HANO DISTRIBUIDORA BIOMEDICA, S.A. DE C.V.
WBM LLC
Mrs. Miller's Homemade Noodles
Damascas Bakery, Inc.
CROIXMAN CORPORATION
Wind Joys Inc.
VINCOLA MARAVILLAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Guadila Kalla AB
INKWORK PRODUCTIONS
FIBBOXX S. A. DE C.V.
Vertex China
ELECTROPURA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
Atkinson Milling Co. Inc.
CUMBERLAND PACKING CORP.
Horny Punes, LLC
FABRICA DE DULCES LA PROVIDENCIA S.A DE C.V
Don's Water Ice and Ice Cream
PETTO KOPEJ S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Loving Pets Corporation
MELLEYS MUSTARD LLC
Papillon Accessories a Division of M&J T
Remotes Unlimited Inc
KAREN CARDONADO FRITZ
Candie-life
Usonic America
EP Memory
Pioneer Pitasco Company Inc.
JYMAR, S.A. DE C.V.
Quality Foods From the Sea Inc
Prodotto DIAppito Italia Ltd
neu Olivia tamsussio balls to go
The Noco Company
ECOSHELL, S.A. DE C.V.
Kornfal Pharmaceuticals Inc.
TELEBRANDS
Lynnavin Textile
Inoheadad Pty Ltd
COMERCIALIZADORA DE TEQUILAS PREMIUM S.A. DE C.V.
PREMIER HORTICULTURE INC
Lahjan laupunki Rudue ja situsasaluto
Imbecks packag co. inc.
Algood P rosa LLC
GOOD LUKA, S.A. DE C.V.
Good Eats Food Co
Stalion Sport Ltd
ANDY’S SEASONING, INC.
Tuju Menda
E-nectas
American Blue Ribbon Holdings LLC
Royal Purple LLC
FLORACRAFT CORPORATION
Fodiles Inc.
Locate Health Sciences International Inc
VAN ZYVERDEN INC.
Qlip Food Industries
Medline Industries Inc.
BERLEI, S.A DE C.V.
Hancraft Candy
Bear River International
COMPAGNIE EUROPENNE DES PARFUMS
Skyrocket Toys LLC
JUAN CARLOS ORCECO JIMENEZ
The Pictsweet Company
Joe's Barbeque Group Inc.
E-Filliate Inc.
Nordur Salt
Use GLN 00411130079153 for Billings MT
Hicks Total Transformation
MAESTRO CAMPO, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
Team Trade Oy
DAKOTA STYLE INC.
Dexter Nerve Inc.
Q.A. Food Service
Alcon Laboratories S.A. de C.V.
SARSTEDT, S.A.U.
CedarDisPo Corporation
ats lucan
LUSTER PRODUCTS CO. INC
SIA ALLIANCE AQUITAINE
Kellogg Europe - Finland
Silicon Valley Robotic Services
Zenia
Armeda Client Chick-Fil-A
JUANITA'S FOODS
Daewoo Electronics America INC
El Buen Pastor
Inkom
Vettalm Americas LLC
Armeda Client McDonald's
NEW ENGLAND CONFECTIONERY COMPANY
Eagle Springs Organics LLC
MERZ PHARMACEUTICALS
COOP. AGRIC. DDS OLVICULTORES DE MURGA, CRL
Maple Leaf Farms Inc.
Strata Foods LLC
Metal Sports
Blue Poppy Enterprises
MANNAVITA BVBA
Armeda Client Rotomarket
MARY'S GONE CRACKERS
WILD THYMES FARMS INC.
Ecosi Inc
Cedarlane Natural Foods Inc.
Kind Inc.
Dust Cutter Inc.
Harbor Seaford Inc.
Double R Brand Foods LLC
Sussexon
MURPPYS
BERRATELLO'S PIZZA INC.
GKE Australia Pty Ltd
LSXMITRE VASCULAR SPAIN S.L
Hitaka Herbin Oy
SABOR Y CALIDAD, S.A. DE C.V.
Earth Delights
Suprima Bakkerie Pty Ltd
Naturelly
Safelied Food Distribution
Duivenda GmbH
Safe Sires LLC
EUROKIC, S. L
QLD ORCHARD BRANDS LLC
BASS FARMS INC
Longleaf Packaging, LLC
CAFE CUMBRE, S.A. DE C.V.
Fun Factory Candy Co.
SAS Safety Corp
HG Global LLC
Max Distributing
MAREA DEL PILAR GONZALEZ SOBREVIELA
LOUDES SEASONING COMPANY INC.
Picked Planet
Atlantic Trading Company LLC
Mountain States Plants
Agro Foods, LLC
CEREALES COMERCIALES DE LA COSTA, S.A.DE C.V.
Element Television Company LLC
Persico Foods LLC
SPLAT
Biera Inc.
COM. DE SDL. INT. EN BIOTECNOLOGIA INDUSTRIAL, S.A.DE C.V.
DISGRAVA, S.A. DE C.V.
SC Retail Brands LLC
Sucreones J Font
E.Mahan & Sons Inc.
COPARLEV
QUINTANILLA D ACOSTA PATRICIA
Wet Noses Inc
Menbros Brands
WINDMILL FARMS NURSERIES INC
Fast Good Foods Inc.
COMPANIA COMERCIALIZADORA PRODOM CENTRO, S.A.DE C.V.
Godiva Chocolatier
PHOENIX BRANDS LLC
AMERICAN RICE
TETEZ' BROS. INC.
DISTRIBUIDORA ESPIRITUS, S.A.DE C.V.
Liqi-Mark Corp.
Iconic Candy LLC
All Concentrate LLC
BLUES HOG LLC
GRUPO EMPRESARIAL MAWAD ESCALANTE, S.A.DE C.V
Sapos El Vade EL.
HASBRO TOY GROUP
INTERNATIONAL PERIODICALS DISTRIBUTORS ASSOCIATION
Fruit Cheese LLC
SKIN CONCEPT, S.A.DE C.V.
La Cia McCormick Canada
NUII LLC
Powermax Battery USA Inc.
CaféDGMO
MARIA D. CARMEN RODRIGUEZ GARCIA
Comtech Sausage Company Inc.
Be Well Nutrition INC
Deep South Blenders Inc.
Grinard USA
ALDEX Y SONDIO, S.A. DE C.V.
KFP INTERNATIONAL
AMERICAN WOOD FIBERS
Marcus Brothers Textiles Inc.
ECOVERT FRANCE SAS
FLA, S.A DE C.V.
FMI Corp.
Semen AB
ANNABELLE CANDY CO. INC.
Tao Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Schluchterwerke
Universal Razor Industries
Navod AB
TRULIFERMA LLC
EMOS spol. s r.o.
CEYS MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Pineau Greenhouses Inc.
International Vitamin
ARC International
Travel Plus International LLC
ROCID DE LOURDES MARTINEZ DIAZ DEL CAMPO
DP BEAD
Contract Company A/S
Top Shelf Beverages Inc.
CAVE VINCOLE HUNAKIHNI
GARCIA SIMENTAL ELIAS
NatraMed Creations LLP
Hirola Farms
Cranoberies Jakobsson & Ljövgen AB
Voina's Cheese factory
Awan Beverages Industries Pty Ltd
Cheyenne International LLC
Vitamin Driks S.L
Super Sweet Farms Inc
Hollander KUHLIS
Scandinavian Tobacco Group Nederland B.V.
DM Imports Ltd
Russ All LLC
34 Degrees
Design Engineering, Inc.
Lumperty Global Inc.
LiveOreds Design Group LLC
STRINGZONE LURE CO.
Nutrisystem Inc.
Pinexaene Systems AB
Yorshana LLC
HONEYTREE INC.
PPI INDUSTRIES
CK GREENHOUSES INC.
CM Pharmaceuticals
Thunder Group Inc.
Pernot-Mauszkeerhuis
Broden Brothers LLC
Sena Inc.
Vallerta Marketing
TFCO The Coffee and Food Compagnie GmbH
Innocent Limited
Carrorona Coffee and Distribution Company
Ethnic Food Solutions AB
RECHO - CASH & CARRY, SA
High Brew Coffee
The Carrington tea Company
Home Run Inn
MIK-SOUTH METAL PRODUCTS INC.
RIYANA FOODS INC.
Get Up and Go Venture LLC
DHARI COMERCIAL S.A. DE C.V.
Armacost Lighting
VANDERMOORTELE N.V.
TRADITIONAL MEDICINALS
Mifupa Health Products Inc.
EURAL RHD
Manager Saltmarket
Musack
Spice Brands LLC
ALLERGY THERAPEUTICS IBERICA
KuslSweet Confectioners
Palatina Frugges Conimass, S.L.
Armasia Client BuffaloWildWings
Homal Foods Corp
Kan Jam LLC
Gamo Dukkot USA
Lyons Industries, Inc.
Kuros Biosciences B.V.
RAVDAVI FOODS
Sahra Naturals
CleverFoods Inc
Cubito Veloz
OWS Finland Oy
What Kids Want!
Belvedere Brands US
Farmer Bros. Co
BARILLA AMERICA RETAIL
Jayne’s Sauce LLC
Hei-ki Food Group B.V
Cocina Tradicional Rin S.L.
B BRAUN AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Seagate Technology
Red Truck Beef Jerky LLC
Brouwerij de werf BV
Mikaelssonapo’s Cook S.L
BBG B.V.
Mid South Metal Products, Inc.
KIRO ROBOTICS S.L.
EARL DES PAMPILLES
Palvelukeskus Helsinki
FISI B.V.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
GHIRARDELLI CHOCOLATE COMP
Gloverland Farms Dairy
Shoholburg Creamery
EPOCA INC.
COUFAL SAS (LES FILS DE JULIE)
Du Wernestraat
CRANE COMPOSITES INC.
Rocky Mountain Food Factory Inc
Innovative Comfort LLC
MEXICANA DE INDUSTRIAS Y MARCAS, S.A. DE C.V.
CIDRERIE TRADITIONNELLE DU PERICHE
Mamma Chia LLC
Woodbott Distribution LLC
Kathy Kaye Foods
RC Produce Inc.
SCEA DE BOISGELIN
Decker's Retail & Advice
PROFANPLAN, S.L.
Smarden ApS
Lotus Foods
Royal Consumer Products LLC
CHOPIN SARL
Copenhagen Chocolate Factory ApS
MANGILLA CERDEA FLOR DE AMERICA
Baile Foods LLC
Eyefinity
CASA SANTIVERI, S.L.
TEMA MEDICAL
Du Wernestraat
The Real Good Food Company LLC
Aubrey Toys of North America LLC
Superco Candy Studio LLC
Redwood Ventures LLC
FOOD PARTNERS
Euroco Inc.
KRXGER LTD
Olives Cotis SA
W.M.BLOSS, S.A.
SRL Industries
ROBINSON HOME PRODUCTS INC.
Carl Zea Limited
CAFÉNTO NORTE S.L.
THE PLANT STAND OF AZ INC
Aquadeus S.L.
EKEY
SARRADE SAS
Pikuruto Oy
FARMURAL SA DE CV
ASTOR CHOCOLATE CORP.
LOULÉDÉCE - FABRICA DE PASTELARIA, LDA.
GLOBE TRAITEURS
CASERTA
GOURMET ESPAÑA, S.A. DE C.V.
db millers
GNP Company
Fresh Mesa LLC
Whispool Corporation
TOTAL RESOURCES INTERNATIONAL
Preparados Clavero, C.B.
BSA OPTICS INC
Spark Innovators Corp.
FROMAGERIE ROSSIGNOL PATRICK
Sheffield Trade Services Ltd
Gentlois Fine Candies
TASCARE PARAPARMACIA, S.L.
ALVA-AMCO PHARMACAL COS, INC.
Saferry's Brookhouse LTD
MENTHAL SA
Vilager Goods
Distribuciones y Marcas, S.L.
WIT Group
Accutime Watch Corp
Sperianx Medical Centrum B.V.
Der Beck GmbH
The Mito Group
Southwest Block Inc.
ALIMENTOS, GRASAS Y DERIVADOS LGURADE, S.A. DE C.V.
Aceitunas Patiasa S.A
ASOCIACION NACIONAL DE TIENDAS DE AUTOSEVICO Y DEPARTAMENTALES, A.C
Swiss Valley Farms
Stonewood Farm Inc
KNECH Brands LP
FOREZIA SA
Peng Natural Foods
Vataire Dental B.V
Landbergs gård Masken AB
Replex Distributors LLC
Moyer's Apple Products
LA FRUTIERE DE COLOP
Nova Development
CONFITARIAS ARCA E ARCADIA, S.A.
HT Enterprises, Inc.
Tree Popcaces LLC
SALADONES DE L'ARREE
Microfle USA Inc.
Seeds of Change
Nobert Mecher GmbH
Orchids Paper Products Company
VIGNERONS DES COTEAUX DU CEPU
HAMPTON FORGE
Quad Cities Automatic Pools
Riftdom Australia Limited
Miss Jessies LLC
SEGALAFROM SARL
TEENTEENS FARM AND RANCH LLC
Swee Chills, LLC
Eko Brands LLC
Zhongshan Galanz Consumer Electric
pelican bay

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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LES SIPHONES
Legumbres Pedro, S.L.
Frozen Fresh Ltd
Fahreddi, Inc.
MACDUFF SHELLFISH (DIRCOM MANAGEMENT)
CHATTANOOGA BAKERY INC.
Cambridgeshire S/A
CORTLAND LINE COMPANY
Carls Nutrition America LLC
Harwell International LLC
FERME DU BOURG GROUX
MATERNE / Mont-Blanc - NE PLUS UTILISER
SCOVAS Medical B.V. (recipient)
Howard Berger Co. Inc.
Castalia Imports
Base 4 Group Inc
LIBIERE BRASSERIE D'YC
Pasteleria Lemos S.A.
John Mackie Mey Ltd
Hohnewer
AIXEN COMPANIES
PANIFICADORA ARCENSE, LDA
GAEC DES MARTIELLLERIES
LAVRINE COLLET
Furman's Food Corporation
Hanedan Import & Exports LLC
Oregon Harvest LLC
UN AIR D'ECLAR
LES TRELLES DE CÉZANNE
Vosin Medical Company B.V.
DANCO Inc.
Salzburger Biemansfaktur GmbH
Kangaroo Trading Company
Smart Theater LLC
D. SCHAM
Meymanara Healthcare B.V.
White Party Ltd
SPRAYCO
Hoodless import-export Inc
SEPAS SARL
TULIP FOOD COMPANY FRANCE
Medical Express UK Ltd
Redespan San Diego
Barbly Specialty Foods Inc
INDUSTRIAS USA FRIDG. S.A. DE C.V.
ELISE ET FELICIE
MONT S & TERRORS
Stichting Het Van Weel-Beltheda Ziekenhuis
Prevention LLC
Nature's Organics LLC
Green Seed Nordic
Dara Farms
TOULES ET DISTILLERIE DU PERIGORD
Stichting Pets Medisch Centrum
Tabatzneck Fine Foods
YTW Distributing Inc
LA TOQUE ANGENEVE
PIM Snacks
BORDE SA
Pols & Co
PODCO - LLC DBA The Modern Pod Company
Woodstock Percussion Inc
CARTEREAU C ET D
Auenrue Food Co Inc
CHEEVIULL
Stichting Gate Ziekenhuis
Totes Isotoner Corp
Motorola
Paulino Martin S.A.
June Talor Inc.
STE NOUVELLE BDF
SIA SPLAT TRADING
Harrie Maple syrup Co Inc
Ruth L. Flores Ceramic Design Center LLC
Montbel International
Milkfood GmbH
BISCUIERIE LE GLAZIK
AstraZeneca - centro voor orthopedie - B.V.
Eliza's Adult Nut Butters
Aesa Empresas Sociales, S.L
DEL RIO TRADING, LLC
"LABORATORIOS GERMINÉS", S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
GOUET YES
Zingraam Zingupparen
Chef Hak Inc
Conservas Donost, S.L.
SHELTERLOGIC
Chirio of Ondina Hermanos Valencia
DELTA PROINATURA FRANCE
Byggimat Skandes A/S
Uncle Albert's Famous Bar-B-Que Sauce
International Commodity Distributors In
Dole Fresh Vegetables
DISTILLERIE DE GAYANT ALEXANDRE DIMITROFF
GAEC DE LA PRISONNE
Lemane Foods Pty Ltd
Gate Corporation
Food Specialties Trading LLC
LA VIGUIBARNAISE
VINCENT GAUTHIER
Kerry Ingredients South Africa Pty Ltd
MDZ. S.A. DE C.V
J.L. Chibas
LES ATELIERS DETRAN
AIVILDO - INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, S.A.
Fuente Arevalo
Tropical Cheese Industries
Rennfahrband Inc
CALELLA SARL

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
JOVANI HERNANDEZ HERNANDEZ
Bay Valley Foods
Just Coffee Cooperative
Perrin Herb Company Ltd.
COULEURS CONCEPT
PODERE ALLA QUERCIA
GD Medical Pharma B.V.
Tot Tutors Inc.
Calico Brands
LELARGE ALAIN
ROBIN CREPERIE EURL
SAS PLANETE GOURMETS (EX:LES MOULINS DE ST REMY)
Martin Ragginger Salzpurc 996
Rise-N-Shine LLC
Highland Baking Co.
PAPIERIES S.L.
CADOUX EARL
MC Europe B.V. (supplier)
Medibarr Inc
Baby Fanatic
Preccionnais Hollmann S.L.
LES GRUPS DE PEYRIGNAC SARL
La Table de la Mediterranee
SOCITAS Medical B.V.
Pauls Beverage Company LLC
Borsapagrams Inc.
Pan del Rivel S.L.U.
THINON LUCETTE (EX : THINON ANDRE)
CHARCUTERIE JACQUES CAZEAUX
Fisher Price
Zing Zang LLC
UISSA Valencia
SOCAF
EAU EÇARLATE SA
Menu Italiens Darmark A/S
Kushi Inc.
Select Brand Distributors Inc. DR
Bodegas Pouareo S.A.
QUI PAUzan
FERME DE BISSON
GS1 Test Area
Gemini Pharmaceuticals
YFang USA Inc.
LUSION PATES FRAICHES
JUGNAILLIT SAS
LE BAGUSSAIE
Pd Medical
Galivin A/S
Dobex Inc
COOPERATIVE LAITERIE DE YENNE
COQUILIN OEUPS SNC
PAPETERIES BISCUTIÈRE BOURDON
Gibler Products Inc
Herve Schein Haas
CEL TIGEL
CLAUDI LAFOND SARL
LES PROMAGERS DE THERACHE
DELOPO FREICS SA
Russoviemir Panimo Oy
CCA INDUSTRIES INC
American Bath Factory
LES PETIT SCAPIN
DUPOUX SALAISON S SAS
SGEA NEAU
Farm Fresh Direct LLC
Cooper Instrument
MADJAT JEAN RENE SARL
MEYER DISTRIBUTION
VAL SAEC
Haga Zuercher h.C. Hindu
Boston America Corp
Steven B Golden Associates
GALZIN SARL
SAEC LE FUTCHER DU HAUTACAM
LAITERIE DE LA TOURETTE
Amplyf Snack Brands
TO WEI INC
BOEKEL SA
Roxys Trading, Inc.
CHEVRERY LA COSTE
CAFE AUX JEANES D’ARC
Brasserie Liconne SAS
ATLANTIS FOODS LTD
LES COMPTOIRS D’AGIS
Angiocrine B.V.
Jose Huber, Marlingnetzger e.U.
GROUPE APPRO
SAVOIE YAOURT
EDÈMONT
Bodytex
RED BULL FRANCE SAS
The Tropical Connection, Inc.
CHARLES FARAUD
CIDERNE BENOT-BOUAYER SARL
Tropequapics Inc
LINGUE SPORTS PRODUCTS INC.
BRAISSEY BAVARIA
GAUJURON GAEC
Gencare Pharmaceuticals
DE ZUIVELMAKERS BV
COFRAMOC FOOD ET CO
BAYER HEALTHCARE
Angiocrine
SAUDE D’ENVILLE
BRILERRE D’AIRE
Clover Needlecraft Inc.
Carvalhais Farms CA
Larsen International Diffusion
PETZEL BRAND S.A.S.
CIE FRANCAISE DES GRANDS VINS
Seth Ellis Chocolatier
CSR
LES GOURMETS DE L'ARTOIS
Telecon Nederland B.V.
LEBEAU ETS
BARDINET
LECOFRUIT
Fortune Products Inc.
VALFLEURI SA
Van Steen Retail B.V.
BERNAUD LATERIE: FROMAGE. SA
VITAMONT
Presland Farms Potato Company Inc.
Walker's Food Products Company
LA SABLEUSENE DE BISCUITERIE
Omega lamped Ziekenhuis Groningen B.V.
DIDERLINDAN
LATERIE DETREZ
Necom Inc.
ARROW GROUP INDUSTRIES
APC Food
Mar-Jac Poultry, Inc.
GAEI DE COAT SAVE
MARION BERNARDO MAGALHAES E SOUSA
Glace Water
van Heekens
CHOCOLATREI
GAEI BRUN
GAEI DE LA GALOTIERE
Alimenta - VALFLEURI
GENERAL MARKETING SOLUTIONS LLC
AFFINITY PETCARE
Vision Medical Company B.V.
CANNELLE ET BERNAUDIE (AMB. DU BERRY)
RIVA SA
Buteball - LLC
Unilever Corporation
CREALINE SAS
Isaacs Ziekenhuis
GANDHAUD GILBERT ET FILS
GEL FECHER
International Sweet Trading GmbH & Co. KG
Bee Safe Chica Inc.
BONINI SRL
Dijkstra Ziekenhuis
Paris Setur
FROMAGERIE LESQURNE
World Wide Gourmet Inc.
LES SAVEURS LYONNAISES
CELLIERS ASSOCIES
Bay State Metal Company
Boyees Coffee
TRAITEUR DE CORNIOJALLE
Parker Hannifin Corp. - Industrial Hose Division
Stress Backs Distiller AB
Nielsens Chocolates
During Nursery
MONITORS CARRERE
ADVANCED VISION RESEARCH
Never Too Hungover
CLAR DE LORRAINE SRL
Casca Trading Company
International Distributors USA Inc.
Pia Garlo France
SALSA TEPISCO DE NAYAFT. S.A. DE C.V.
NABEY POPCORN CO. INC.
Vino Del Bierzo
DK Cosmetics
DOMAINE SORIN DEFRAINE
Chromo Oriental USA Inc.
SALIAGSONS CLERMONT
MONCAGE
Quintinum Chimurgische Techniek B.V.
Sun Diamand
RENAUD-GILLARD FROMAGERIE
The Inventure Group Inc
Great American Duck Races
MARIE BRIZARD WINE & SPIRITS FRANCE (MBWS FRANCE)
Good Times Dominicana SA
LES FROMAGERES ASSOCIES
Mertol Inc.
Productos Wimmer
TORTES ET FILS
Creative Beauty Group LLC
YOUR COMPOST SUPPLY COMPANY
The Fresh Ice Cream Co
SALIAGSONS LE BATISTOU
GOODFELD SRL
Astrocom (I) Pty Ltd
CRISTA LA SANTA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
COLORADO COOKIES
NOODY DUNBAR INC
Pompeaftodolo S.r.l.
Jontius Entreprises Inc BD
EQUIPEIS - EDITEUR PAYS
CHOCOLATIERE MONT BLANC SRL
Inspired Products Group
Constance Bakery
National Health B.V.
Levitt NP&J Trade LLC
DKLIF SRL
PRINCES FRUITS B.V.
ETS BELLOT S.A.S
Cotton Valley Home Inc
Meyerman Healthcare B.V.
MORBIAZ - SOCIETE KAER
GRANDS MOULINS DE PARIS
Frosoan Foods
Nyn videomedia inc.
BASISGENERATION LTD SA DE CV
Paracourt coffee company
PQDUS SAS
DIVERSEY France SA
Fah habitat corp
Edmar corporation DBA bisell commercial
Mauser madisch centrum
Magistralas Lacari
VIMAGGERE GENERALE SARL
PIETERLYN INTERCO SA
Martin & amp; Pleasance
Sweet tree holdings 1 LLC
FAM, LLC
Faekenhall en tVilling a/s
GUY MAUBETE EARL
LINCET SA
Eleweth cooperative creamery
Charnri Srl
B & C inc; enervel HOSPITAL INNOVATIONS - recipient
Janseer osteene hklum b.v.
WOODSPRING MILLWORK
SOCIETE RERO CHARLES KELLER
EUERAL
Audio Technology of new york
Wrench richman manufacturing corporation
B & co inc; enervel HOSPITAL INNOVATIONS
Quality Parts
U.M. Grand marche Srl
POLANE SA
Dakwood baking company
NTC MARKETING
Toilet tape B.V.
CREPERIE DE LANGAUCHE SARL
PARTYTYZ
Clint & Sons
FRIST F.C.
American au-pac industries llc
GLO FRANCE
GUILLET
Lunch E. knight
Longhorn barbecue pc inc.
Lyrebro horeca fashions
Matson menissa sas
LES PROMAGERIES DE BLAGNOIT
Caroline beverage corporation
Nartes lab
Greenleaf nursery company
BEL FRANCE FOOD SERVICE
MPF POULALLION SA
Morris koster poultry
HALLODEN SCHOKLAGENFABRIK AG
Deventer ziekenhuis
Thames & kimos
MY PARK FRANCE SAS
Halsten schokladefabrik ag
HAVER AMERICA TRADING LLC
Stonecandles
St. Anna ziekenhuis
JP Link
CAVIUL
JEAN MARTIN SAS
Officine trasformazione italia
Marx brothers inc.
INCOM manufacturing group inc.
SC Johnson retail from SMG
FRIESLAND France S.A.
Passage foods pty ltd
Cafe campesino inc.
Green field farms
De Bakkers combinatie B.V.
Salsa venezolanas usa LLC
BILAREE DU MENEZ FPE
AT FRANCE
Embalagens alexandre grin vaile S.L.
Exotic sauce packaging Inc
D.V. Management B.V.
Friedas inc
CHERRY DOOHER
ALSACE LAIT
Painfree light nutritional systems
Bixx unlimited LLC
Stichting amine zorggroup
Aur vant inc
GABRIEL COULET S.A.
SLAUR SARDET
Magformers LLC
Deloado
Alfa oyj
Mona naturprodukte (GDSN View)
Lotus bakeries international und schweiz AG
LES VIGNOBLES DE PERPIGNAN
Big easy foods of Louisiana LLC
Aero inc.
D. Bakker combinatie B.V.
PRYM CONSUMER USA
LAVAZZA FRANCE
LA CHAMPENOISE SAS
El barquillo s.l.
MEXICANA DE ARROZ, S.A. DE C.V
Panera da great group - localse detti
Russ shred inc.
MICHIEL BRISON CHARCUTIER DU TERROIR
WATTWILLER (Les grandes sources de)
Aunt Kitty’s foods inc.
Paterna llc
Medisch Centrum Boerhaave B.V.
Mr Gummy vitamins llc
ALLIANCE FOOD SERVICE
MATINES SA
SWEET EARTH NATURAL FOODS
NEW ZEALAND NATURAL SDAP LIMITED
Zekhtus Rivierendal
Gardenvale Ventures Ltd dba Daily Plus
SIFFERT-FRECH Affineurs
LE CENTURION
ORIGINAL POWER INC.
CONCEPT GREEN ENERGY SOLUTIONS INC
Kinch Vaama B.V.
THE NAPOLEON CO.
ATLANTIQUE DIFFUSION TERRIUS FRANCE
Round 2 LLC
SCHULTER PRODUCTS LLC
Newway Retail Solutions B.V.
Del Maexo Foods LLC
LA ROUGANIERE Services
Deerft Environnement Corporation
Design International Group
Tax Connection Inc.
LumSource Inc.
LABORATOIRES DIETETIQUE ET SANTE
POPI
Als Beauty Pty Limited
Destiantas La Navarra S.A.
Kroon
Big Easy Blends LLC
INNOWINE SAS
Elanco US Inc.
Corporacion Alimentaria Sablón S.L
La Juya de los Vazquez S.L.
Bio Graphic USA
EXPORTADORA MORETTO S.A. DE C.V.
CAT LES ATELIERS SAINT JOSEPH
Tryt Gourmet LLC
Beef Products Inc
Caverna Farms
ECOVACS ROBOTICS, Inc.
LABORATORY CHAUVIN - BAUSCH & LOMBI FRANCE
C & E Gastric Import Aps
Embritalos M. L.
S. Ziehr Co.
Kraeweg B.V.
W M WOOD INC.
LES NOUGATS D'ALLAUCH BREMOND
TOP FLIGHT INC.
PharmVial A/S
CONTINENTAL AMERICAN CORP
Cuscos Bakery
Apar Clearing Systems Pty Ltd
LES PROMAGIES DE L'EUROPE
Keuring Canada Inc.
Men's Candles and Gifts Inc.
La Juya de los Vazquez S.L.
Royal Finishing Co., Ltd
ALLAUME ERIC
PRODUCTOS DEL GRANDE ORO, S.A. DE C.V.
Hans Kizile
Kayton's Brand Meats Inc.
Michel Marketing Group
Old Trapper Smoked Products
OMG CHA LLC dba CHA VIVA
PROTEINOS Y LECIUSOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Food Expert Publisher
Cyber Azulcito LLC
FROMAGERIES POCHAT & FILS SA
Bayer Australia Limited
KELLOGGS P&G
Peaceful Mountain
United American Industries dba Wisdom natural Brands
LE TERROR DE NOS PROVINCES
Chattam Inc.
CANDYRIFIC LLC
Apache Group of MN Inc
Scot Specialties Inc
Cie GENERALE DE SURGELATION
Pure Knead
Epta America LLC
RALPH & PAUL ADAMS
The McTavish Co. Inc.
BODUM AG
WAYNE WATER SYSTEMS
Smithfield Packing Co. Division
The Gardner Cheese Company Inc.
INDUSTRIA NACIONAL DE DETERGENTES, S.A. DE C.V.
DEFER & FILS
CAMPBELL HAUSFIELD
PREMIUM ICE CREAM
HoZuby
RSH HOME PRODUCTS
ColewellDean LLC dba Col's
BLUE ORANGE POTTERY INC
DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER PHILADELPHIA DSCP
JEAN FLOCH SAS
Girocco LLC
GUACH ET FILS
SPARTANBURG FOREST PRODUCTS INC.
Tree Blessing LLC
Victory International Group LLC
The Original Chefs Premium LLC
Pieida Arloo Jaya
CASTELLU FRANCE
CRAWSIDE LIMITED
BEL FRANCE
China Direct International
SDG SPECIALTIES KNIVES INC.
The Great Food Group
LA TRUFFE PERGOURDANE
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Nemeto-Falke Handels GeesmbH
BACARDI MARTINI FRANCE
Pacifico Inc.
Antonius Zelehnus Sneek
Oliviasa Retail
PERRFRUIT
Soul Organics Ltd
VILLARS Maître Chocolatier
SouthPrint Inc.
E-Z Gard Industries Inc.
Pasteurina Mundial S.L.
Feeding America
LUSTUCRU FRANS
Scrabtale Inc.
Rimporns USA LLC
LUI MOBILE, S.A. DE C.V.
Haddon House Food Products Inc
DAREGAL
NATURA BIO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
JimiJohnson Enterprises LLC
Igrip USA
Kinoa Concepto Inc.
BRASSERIES KRONENBOURG
Manzendo Aquag De Mar S.L.
Uxeland Zelehnus
PHYSIOQUINS FORMULA
Barley One
Raybern Quality Foods
Arros Delicatessen
Bikamed Pty Ltd
Erosion Parjiharan Inc.
ARKANSAS POST CARD COMPANY
Olympia Tools International Inc.
EDEES GIANNE FRANCE SNC
UNITED BISCUITS
Indrine Nederlane B.V.
Kos USA Inc.
PRIMO SAS
PROJECT 7 INC.
Pierre Cattier PARIS
SALES DEL GOLFO DE CORTES, S.A. DE C.V.
Dirk Nederland
Nutrition & Fitness Inc.
PROLAXIS SA
SPRINGHILL FARM AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
SAS AGUS
Big Sky Brands
Rede B.V.
JADS International LLC
CINSA (SAT)
SPECIALTY RICE INC.
OMEGA PHARMA
Mingay Inc.
Distribio Beverage
Brooklyn Foods Pty Ltd
HUDD DE SAUILLER COSTA S.L
FLORETTE FRANCE SMS
AMERICAN TACK AND HARDWARE
ABENA Re-seller B.V.
Titec ice Co
COVI SAS
Cell-O-Core Mfg. Co.
ELVIR
ROST Group Inc.
MREDcone B.V.
ALL IN THE CARDS INC
PROPECSA - REFRIGERATION DE AVEIRO, SA.
FANAUA, S.A.
LUX SAS
SOCIETE SAPRESTIT TRAITEUR
QISAM SLYMIA (now LEDVANCE)
Enerczier Brands LLC
BG SAS (Alliance Fromagere)
Spicy Bear Mix
InstaGel Foods
ILLYCAFFE FRANCE BELUX
Technical Chemical Company
Capi Europe BV
ROLLAND SA
The Dyne Group LLC
JFS JUS FRAS (DANAD)
Otx Inc.
Hudson Tea Company LLC
DISTINIAN
Wakarabe Floral Inc.
Multi Beer B.V.
GUILLAUME FROMAGERIE
INDUSTRIA DE PRODUCTOS LACTEOS Y HELADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Monhalloween Inc.
PONSSENTEIL
Tony Downs Foods
LES GOURMETTE DE L’EUROPE
Vita Libera Ltd
CANCELIOTTE FLEURON DES GOURMET S
BARILLA FRANCE S.A.
Seattile Gourmet Foods Inc
Biscuitiere de la Santa Victoire
SANT LOUIS SUCRE
Zeke
LETS - LABVIFY TRAITEUR SURGELES
UNIPROVA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
EUROPEENNE DE CONDIMENT
NUTRIMANE
Rodejoe Merba
PROMAGASC
Amale Vrempont A/S
Arkansas Gold and Silver Inc
QUILLARD & FILLS SA
Deza S.L.
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
GEORGES MONIN SAS
Monogram Brands LLC
PRIMESCOURSE BUILDING PRODUCTS
LA BROSSE ET DUPONT
Refia Roma Foods
PRODISAL (DELIÇES D’ORIENT)
Interact Srl
CRISTALCO S.A.S
Bouquet de Avila S.L.
Eurorooms LLC
Apotl Ruusu Oy
METZGER MULLER
GST Solution Inc
DECOPAC Inc.
FONA sonst nix GmbH
Active Knitwear Resources
Kersten Trading Netherlands B.V.
Duni GmbH Professional
ZERBY ENTREGAS OPORTUNAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Diversified Global Tech. LLC
DIPA SAS
Flex International, Inc.
Hiko Lijfering Sh LIMITED B.V.
BROWN FORMAN FRANCE
Nu-Pure Beverages Pty Ltd
C & D Meat Products Ltd.
MFRONAN FRANCE SA
Natural Solutions for Life
Candy Store B.V.
MULOT ET PETIT JEAN
La Fier De Salt Lake Inc
Llorente Garcia de la Iglesia S.L
ETS PAUL PALET SA
PICS HB
MARINE HARVEST BOULOGNE
Clayton Distributing Co. Inc.
Penny Shell Food Corporation
Mondo System Technology Canada Inc
Integri
MARCODES
Fabriquant Tara International LLC
Medaille Valley Chilli
MATERINE
Foods 2.0 LLC
Societe Neuville La Bresse
Hammonds Canales
TANNING RESEARCH LABORATORIES INC.
ZAPFIR / SLA DELICE
FIBREGLASS INNOVATIONS L.L.C.
Adnunna De Ruyter Zaktoriaux B.V.
SA EAU DE RIBEAUVILLE CAROLA
L.B. Maple Tea Inc.
Eveready Battery Company
INTERNAX
Global Intertrade
Egaus Zorgbedrijven Nederland B.V.
LES FROMAGERIES OCCITANES
Farming Technology Inc.
Arteshe. Inc.
ELEDIA SA
National Distribution Warehouse Inc.
Stichting Noordwest Ziekheidszorg
CHARCUTERIE DU BLAVET (EX : FIGEDIS)
Siuus Pty Ltd
PA SE MEIL. S.L.
UNILEVER FRANCE
SmartShake AB
Marin Morin Canada
SOCIETE PROVEN ORAPI
Tian Lumber
OMEGA DISTRIBUIDORA DE HILOS, S.A.DE C.V.
FERRERO FRANCE COMMERCIALE
Elco Fine Foods Ltd.
Sapo Europe B.V.
SOCIETE FROMAGERIE DU LVRADDOS
ALIMENTOS KOWI, S.A. DE C.V.
Lumina Inc.
SAINT HUBERT
HCH Gruppen
Lahemaa National Park Oy
COMOLA HE
Ehrmann Publicador
RECORD BUCK FARMS INC.
GS1 Slovenia Supplier
Vereniging van Nederlandse Voedselbanken
CVC NICOLAS REAULATIE
Sterling Tea
JISS. S.A. DE C.V.
Uniqo Foods Ltd.
Entidad Maya
HEINZ FROZEN AND CHILLED FOODS
Alliston Inc.
BONCOLAC SAS
Napa Lee Fine Foods LLC
La TimeAmp:life S.A.C.A
JOLAN SA
Seattle Chocolate Company
Glitzhome
ETS HAULÉDIDOUER
Majusco Giron
LOTUS BAKERIES FRANCE SA
Pulmuone Foods USA Inc.
EURLAGI GASTRONOMIE
Georgia Pacific Corporation
PS Food Beverage Sdn Bhd (1051098-X)
Meteor Brasserie
Seasuns USA Inc
Hire España
ORANGINA SCHWEPPES

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Traditions Inc
Astellas Pharma Australia Pty Ltd
REVLON CHOCOLATIER
CENTRO DE AGRONOMÍA LAS MARAVILLAS, S.P.R. DE R.I.
Omega's Table Means
Innovative Bakery Resources
ENVIRONMENT INC.
MILLIKEN & COMPANY
THE HONEY HOUSE
Axe & Eyewear Inc
Master Sales Company
LAS MEZCAS, S.A. DE C.V.
NATURÉVIE SAS
Galera Consumer Luxury
Tate & Lyle Sugars Publicador
Im hi hed LLC
FRESH FOOD VILLAGE
Leeners Foods Limited
BaxiPha International Sdn Bhd (715156-K)
Zest Foods Corporation
Abji Onne Laive Van Kommingheoven
J.J.K. North America
DELABLI DIVISION DELPIERRE
PEPSICO FRANCE
Schuh Wilkinson Sword US
Atlas Chemical Corp
BrandHouse Technologies
Mechanical Servants Inc.
Creative Apparel Concepts
CEPASCO
Galera Consumer Beauty
Bosal USA
Siera B.V.
Select Food Products Inc
LA MAISON BOURDEAUX
Brenner Brothers Bakery
Greenville Industries Inc.
Aliments Ed Foods Inc.
Image Captor
WPRILEY FRANCE SNC
Mc Corrins France SAS (Doreme)
Londina
New World Nuts Nelly's Canine Gourmet
Green Thumb Farms, Inc.
Bak'n Flor Nurseries
Mc CANN
Hechos En Mextos Inc
VALMAR, S.A. DE C.V.
Rainbow Products
Patient Medical Care CC
SAINT MAMET
Trending Accessibility LLC
Dr. Oetker LLC
DISTRIBUIDORA GUASASA, S.A. DE C.V.
MYRNA IRENE LEEUWEN LEFFER
LEVEUER
Organic Sports Food Publicador
Pena Agro Marketing Sdn Bhd (1008472-T)
DCN SISTEMAS SA DE CV
PTS Agrothv AB
MARKS PF France
SHAW INDUSTRIES
Sunfood LLC
Lifebrew Co.
Environ Log Home Products
SACLA ITALIA
FOODS INTERNATIONAL SAS
Clover Stornetta Farms Inc
Lecci o Hiwa
Gibson Innovations Ltd
VERDUIN CONFISEUR
Georgia Pacific NA Consumer Prod
LOMKER d.o.o.
M.M.I., S.A. DE C.V.
Raasad Foodmakers B.V.
ESP ENTREPRISES
HU KENZ SAS France
BISCUITS BOURJARD
MediVata Inc.
Ideal Box
Once Again Nut Butter Collective Inc
TROD SAS
OCEAN TERRE BIOTECHNOLOGIE
Exotak Corp
Wynn's Grain & Spices LLC
Future Diagnostic Solutions B.V.
The Cookie Factory
ALLIANCE DIEUIN CHARCUTIERE
KELLOGGS
Tate's Bake Shop
Print Media Inc
KID Trading B.V.
Prospectors LLC
ESCAL
Glenn Wayne Wholesale Bakery
Railroad Nursery
GLOBOS QUALITAX DE PIONEER, S.A. DE C.V.
Proprietary Brande Marketing Group LP
ST MICHEL BISCUITS
Flori Gerboles S.L.
Baron Fresh, LLC
Ayuza LLC
World of Fabab B.V.
Turner Dairy farms Inc
LA MARTINIQUESE S.V.S
Soles Foods Corporation Inc.
Arnotts New Zealand Ltd
REAL WOOD PRODUCTS
Commonwealth Toy & Novelty Co. Inc

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
The trustee for Small Family Trust
Urban Acents Inc
Cafés de la Sierra, S.A. DE C.V.
The Lindy Bowman Company
Solv Holdings B.V.
PRESIDIONAIRE INC.
In A Jar LLC
Pastas Molisaba, S.A. DE C.V.
Natilpharma A/S
Famiglia Michaud Apiculteurs
N.Y. International Bread Co
Trade 90, S.A. DE C.V.
Keystone Vial LLC
First Place Foods
American Tombow Inc.
ULI FLOORS
Glaxo Ltd.
Camibar and Co
CARRIE SUSSE
PERIO INC.
Precision Thermoplastic Components Inc.
JBC Solutions B.V.
BUXTON
BrownTrout Publishers Inc
Fricky Meal Products Inc
Alimentos Girma S.L.U
Marka Teresa Leontiadis & Ioannis Andreadis
IFIN Solutions Inc
Theo Chocolate
GelatoNZ Ltd
Carteais Produce Exchange
Fred’s All Natural
Sardi it B.V.
Mercator Ents
Portugais Inc.
CREATIVE BATH PRODUCTS INC.
Skyline Barware
Natural Fruit Drinks
RPM Inc
GS1 Slovenia Test Retailer
Del Campo Products S.R.L.
Green Dot Corporation
Clinical Products LLC
Abbott Scandinavia AB
The Uptown Bakehouse LLC
Veritas Laboratories Inc.
Sterling Global Products
Keyte Inc.
GREAT LAKES INTL TRADING INC.
Two Top Corp
P & H Neckwear Inc
Reaftorma Katalog
P & A
Industries Coquet S.A
Imerys Industrial Minerals Denmark A/S
ANNEX GERMANIA EVA LUDWIG
GRAND POP S BEST
CASCADES TISSUE GROUP INC.
Pop Products Inc.
NEWTECH ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES INC.
PET PROMOTORA DE EXTRUSIONES Y TECNOLOGIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Ready Roasted Nut Company LLC
Sola Fragrances Inc.
TURBO SERVIÇO AUTOMOTIVIZ S.A. DE C.V.
KAY HOME PRODUCTS
Delmaine Fine Foods Limited
JUNO LIGHTING
Environmental Technology Inc
Coop. V. Virgin Pámez De Kato
BISCUTERIE DE GASCOGNE
Improve A/S
Mountain Creek Cheese Ltd
Wright MCM Co
English Bay Bait Inc
Skrilla
Bloomfield Farms
MAPEI
American Plastic Toys Inc
El Taco Truck AB
GHRH Foods Ltd
Practecol LLC
Comexse Netherlands B.V.
PLAN PRO RESTAURANTES, S.A. DE C.V.
Nino Wines NZ Ltd
Medilor Pty Ltd
ALLERGAN
Intensive Therapeutics Inc
Brainer FMOG
Popcornopolis
Carnifusion New Zealand 313 Ltd
ALTERFOODIE
The Metal-Ware Corp
VG Meats
Bank Corporation
REPRESENTACIONES NYUSA, S.A. DE C.V.
Cosmni Medical Pty Ltd
Nordic Season Products As
HI Enterprises
NG Helios Greenhouses
CHERRYKANE SAUSAGE COMPANY
DOREY INTERNATIONAL
Yiper Surgical Ltd
RSH CHEMICAL CO.
Extreme Concepts LLC
MT Industries
Mjosa Guachinerfe S.L
R. L. Zeigler Co. Inc
Combined Medical Specialties Pty Ltd
Chrisvegeta
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ontech Associated Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDEASANTIDOTO, S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDC Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman Decorating Prod., LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goix B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founder Group USA Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hetikons Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duni Master</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew McDowell Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODAB, Michael Odin AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thin Jerky LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar Bat Enterprises Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Distributors Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pali Foods. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEVEN OAKS RANCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interasa S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPB Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saleaholics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilot Corporation of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topbaker Sijnuts B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CashWanted GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusion Products Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippe Gourmet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Farmer's Cow LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTOS SALUDABLES DE LA GRANJA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweeps B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protex Product Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBL SPICE CD, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gribes Industries Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenner's Quality Meat Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Smaakspecialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pâtes Passion Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monohouse Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERNANDEZ LAGUNA ROSALIA REMEDIOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Coin Tainer Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miniatol ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richelieu Hosery USA Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essence Water Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornal Tackle Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ispi Specialty Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Gosta Lubricen E.G.L. AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAS ANDRE VALOIS CIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCoula Nurseries, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADM Mill Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dassang America Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHT Goed B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worldwide Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAutomatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aceytuna Hixaa S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avago Sociedad Cooperativa Gallega CAF, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NationWide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantage Plastics, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Little Kernel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Design Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPACADOS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASY TOP HK ENTERPRISES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Works, INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bndoa Beverages Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Cheese Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawalak Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Lakes Label LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULLBONE PET PRODUCTS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playtec Products Inc. - New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentadorca Hermani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girovilr &amp; Tapanes inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partyland B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comgloxas y Pescados Plaza Chica S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Especialidad Cobo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC Imports Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yafa A Pen Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Keystone Foods, LLC&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedbury Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.M MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rum最先Home Comforts Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRESSO &amp; CO SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.C LIO DESIGNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramount Food LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANEL'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Produits de Papier Lapaco Lue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilo Innovations Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton Bassent Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTI Teste LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safemark Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUJU LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embottill Arteanos Can Duran S.A.U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Parlor Honey Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mapa Upload of Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate's Bake Shop Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature's Touch Frozen Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QM Farms Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CenturyProducts LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuston China Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA IDEAL, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A 0300 Hermanos Racio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inklea S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinko Chair Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onka Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxuriante International LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REIMINGON ARMS COMPANY INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSE FRANCISCO GABRIEL GUTIERREZ DEGARTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Plats du Chef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. STAMP &amp; SIGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altrade Tools, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pel Industries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jasobyke.com LLC
MTB MX, S.A. DE C.V.
Herman Slesskap Inc.
JG International B.V.
Bisovnik SA Pty Ltd
SPRINGFIELD CREAMERY
Rak's Botanicals
Chemstar Corporation
PAM Corp
CRF Emotions
Sams Lladrés E Hijos S.L.
Advanced Toweland Technologies LLC
Mary Ella Fashion
Owens Corning Sales LLC
Magi Shrews LLC
Dr. Lehnert B.V.
FERRER Y LAMINA DE ZINC, S.A. DE C.V.
Amstman J.b.
Brandscenter Ext. 2014 S.L
Gothelfe von Neiken GmbH u. Co. KG
BPG International Inc.
MBA A/S
Expressive Design Group
APOTHECUS PHARMACEUTICAL
DALYMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Milwaukee Center for Independence
PRIORITY PET PRODUCTS
Biosafe Technologies
Material Science Inc.
SE Brands Inc.
ILEANA WENDY PRECIADO LEON
Minigrip/Zip-Pak
Brian Pharma Inc.
CHOC CHOO IMPORTS DBA PET SPECIALTY MERCHANDISERS
Sad a Division of SKU Pty Ltd
Theus Flower Barn
Cornerstone Ventures LLC
Crystal Art of Florida
Philip's Mushroom Farms
Hum of Plenty Foods
Lamb Weston Inc.
Artic Zero Inc.
Liquids of Reno By
Panasonic Energy Corporation of America
Silver Spoon Inc.
A/S Crispy Food International
VERSA MARKETING INC.
Proudly Palace
SIERRA GRANDE ALIMENTOS S.A. DE C.V.
The Tuna Store
C&S PRODUCTS CO. INC.
D.J.’s Boutiques Inc.
FANDICOSTA, S.A.
Handi-OI B.V.
BLEND MEDICAL PRODUCTS INC.
AGRO SERVICIOS DE MIGUEL ALDA, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
rux Agrimenstil GmbH
JACOBO JAJATI BLANGA
Evertho Feeding Inc.
ALCOHOLICOS SAN GABRIEL, S.A. DE C.V.
Medora’s Grand Avenue Chocolates LLC
PRODEA, S.A. DE C.V.
Brands Four Kids LLC
Spotmaker A/S
Unimed Products
PHARMAVITE LLC
Samer S.A.
SWITCH CORPORATION, S.A DE C.V.
THE STEP COMPANY
Cambro B.V.
E.J. Foods
F. C. Young & Co. Inc.
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTISTOS CODE, S.A. DE C.V.
PLASTICOS ALICA, S.A. DE C.V.
The Berry Ranch
Telesis Consumer Products USA
BB International Inc.
Enviromental Graphics LLC
DOLOGUES CACERES, S.A. DE C.V.
GS1 ZA Suppliers
McEntire Produce
Aurora Wholesalers LLC
PROBMAR
Arise Home Fashions
Watch Us Inc.
Truly Foods B.V.
True Drinks Inc.
FRITURAS RINCON TARASCO, S.A. DE C.V.
UNIDAD GANADERA LA ROSITA, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Les Industries Bernard & Fils Inc
Cravati
Golf Gifts & Gallery
Filer International Inc.
Willow Packing Company
Natural Habit Brand Inc
Confidential Sausage Inc.
De Korte Weg B.V.
GD Nirvana
SOCIEDAD MEXICANA DE PARRILLEROS SMP, S.A. DE C.V.
Les plats du Chef Inc.
Interpool Corp.
Vlasta Mladábská Brygge AB
Botlini Inc.
Central Marketing Valencia S.L
FRANCE MAX
JEM Sportswear Inc.
Apanions Inc.
Konnikjke ERU Kaesfabriek B.V.
Babe Au Lat LLC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Belcam Inc.
A Factoria Ecoloxica S.L.
Belgian Boys USA
Butternut Tree Nut Spreads
MÆ Medical Corporation / Medical Concepts Europe B.V.
Scops Imports
Bodegas Nequenes S. Corp.
Produkter Arenas S.L
FHV PROBE
Organic Mad Company
Private Label Consulting A/S (P-L-C A/S)
Thomas Canning Ltd.
FRS Bottling Group LLC
Table Talk Pea Inc.
Lago y Pug Gallardo S.A
FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
GD Medical Pharma B.V. (recipient)
McGee Group
RUG DOCTOR
GLOBAL TOUCH S.A. DE C.V.
SCI International
Nokia Technologies
SolvCare B.V.
OHM Laboratories Inc.
Donkey Sauces LLC dba Ol'Brothers Pepper Sauces
North Shore Bottling Co. Inc
Cleaners World Gippsland Pty Ltd
Golden Products L.L.C.
TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY ASSOCIATION
HANS REGELEIN & JOHNN GMBH & CO.KG
Huawei Device USA
Gay Lee Foods Co-operative Limited
CANTDELIMAR
Leach Products
Flowers Inc.
Bows Industries
Brands of Britain LLC
Smitby's Supply Inc.
Reaper Pharmaceuticals Inc
Wagner's Sugar Hill
Tuffy's Pet Foods Inc.
Hemo Rosario Lopez S.L
LABORATORIO AURIVITAS SPAIN, S.A.U.
AquaFin Nederland B.V.
Pressing Investments Inc.
Tobaco Scandinavia AB
COMERCIALIZADORA BYOM, S.A.P.I DE C.V.
Keybrand Foods Inc.
Espresso Foods
Comfort Research
NATURE'S WAY
Peter Marcus Paradigm LLC
GI & Holdings LLC
Tommoco Fireworks Inc.
AFFINITY PRODUCTS INC
AFX INC.
FREUDEBERG HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS LP
IRVING TISSUE INCORPORATED
MS Accessory Network Corp.
Sun Seasoned Raw Foods LLC
FORWARD FOODS LLC
POLAR BEVERAGES
Feix & Feix Grilling Co
S.L.S Inc.
Harry Gonzalves Co
Mann's Bad Company
El Corre Ingles GenSync
Once Upon a Farm LLC
Aurora Organic Dairy
Jarvoll Grills AB
Freudenberg Household Products CA
arrowdynamic solutions
Abbot Diabetes Care
Suntell Limited
Ubatata Medical Pty Ltd
MÆ Holding B.V.
Humpty Dumpty LTD
California Costume Collections
Dreemercs Co
Bodegas Bristol
Surfield Foods LLC
Free Company ApS
Feizy Import
Sogpo, Chosoulad A/S
P3 PURE LLC
Bodegues Y Vilamitxurakubia Tabula
Foundation Consumer Healthcare LLC
Bug Bite Thing Inc.
GRIS HNOS, S.A. DE C.V.
S.Coop. L. Del Campo &quot;Los Zamarano&quot;
CoastSystems Inc
Sweet Intentions ApS
The No-Bake Cookie Co.
Domothy Ltd
Wotrsh's Best Hamburger
Alverina - NUTRISCIENCE SAS
Wilhelm Stegbauer
Lonzarita Lobetava LLC
Larios Labos Ltd
De Smaakspecialist (data-leveranc)
ECR Russia datapol
Bodeguers Maria Bates S.L.U
Hatch Beauty Products LLC
Razer USA LTD
Premier Inc.
SÉLECTO PRODUCTOS S.A. DE C.V.
Ascension Kitchen Limited
SERVI INDUSTRIAS DEL NOROESTE, S.A. DE C.V.
KUDY SHACK ENTERPRISES INC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colaco B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAKER CORP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogap Haig &amp; Logistik AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grafton Village Cheese Co LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathnek Foods Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAND O'LAKE INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Waffle Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Lotion Cosmetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIETRON BRANDS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Snacks, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayler's Turkey Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Time Factory Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLOTTE PIPE AND FOUNDARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonax Foods Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RABITO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schiling Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;G Partners LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1 Foods Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclays Orthotics LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT, MELANIE JAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terra Tiny Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC Europe B.V. (recipient)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meysov Food Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouvier Natural Meats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Park Snacks Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjut A-Grate Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NovelTech International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globekim B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lysical Foods, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jalled Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Colombe Tortification Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gourmet Harriet Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heelis Waters Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruity Line B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAS REINAL CANTON, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Pia's Gourmet Sauces Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodapas Dchos. S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE Bakery Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Domenico Farms, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Outdoor Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVEST TIMES FOODS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Circle Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRENK CORP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA SELVA CAFE, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Foods/Maurin's Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLTKAMP GREENHOUSES INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Dairy Queen Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLSEASER WOOD TREATERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British American Tobacco Sweden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeve Clothing Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reigada USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C &amp; M Food Distributing Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMALLAR, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United General Supply Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nor Cal Beverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVAMAS LABORATORIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM BAKING PRODUCTS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AkEmerica - Lactose Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mecaco B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear Innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Office Beverages North America Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Egg Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruhr Sports LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Crad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SmartyPants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Ice Cream LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunterville Breathables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Cod Select LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simply Yummy LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsuzi Electronics LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAEYS CANDY, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FriedelCampana Riedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS GOODMAN GROUP LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optomono International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medhera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JA Cosmetics US, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAPESI SILCO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Gole Vin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roscato Benopa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWAVE Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VELUX AMERICA INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoshizuzu America Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apothecary Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neptune Trading Group Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mondelez Denmark AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sausage Warehouse LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sintel Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safariland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Economic Fraternal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadbetter Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giorgio Fresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Struck LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANNIES CHOICE INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOQUAY, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marmion Retail Electrical Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tjuya Food Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOW Acquisition Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.H. Huuskes B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evkalin Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynergy EU, SLU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>custom corned beef inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepsi Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Medical Equipment Holdings Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teyal AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTEX SUPPLY CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature's Therapy (Inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savencia Fromage u Dairy GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tartex Antico S.L.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sunshine Orchids of Maui LLC
"DISTRIBUIDORA FLAMA", S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
IDEELOYS
PepsiCo Americas
Bodegas Costeras del Sod. S.L
Grupo Sigwatt, S.A. DE C.V.
Marinera Licorera S.L
HomeSmith Foods USA
CLDC SAD
Mitsui Danmark A/S
Dansk Farma락직스 Industrial A/S
Home Appliances Co., Ltd
Blumenthal Lansing Company
180 Innovations LLC
Tel and Andy LLC
Haagkoll Pty Ltd
Duca Frozen Food B.V.
E.Moreno, S.L.U
Contents IG Test Company
EL ANFITRIDON, S.A. DE C.V.
Julios Luminicos, S.A. DE C.V.
Vimpex International Corporation
Majority Brents
FINCA LA VENTA DE DON QUIJOTE
Moraas Rual Hrur
Distribuidora Distribution, LDA
Narta Chocolate America
Bisc Enterprises
OREGON CANADIAN FOREST PRODUCTS
Elle Erika LTD
Molinos AnaHuaC, S.A. DE C.V.
S. LICHTENBERG & CO. INC.
ELCOC LABORATORIES INC.
Boulart Inc.
Conexas Artesanas Curicun S.L
X-Col Contacts - A Walman Company
Dietarias Ferri
Power Plate
BORDEAUX TRADITION
INISHA
AUCHAN S.p.a
Global Beauty Care
Kawasaki Companies Inc.
Meadwestco Corp.
Linen Essentials Corp
Technocal
TORTILLERA TEMECULA
CRUZ SOTOMAYOR GUILLERMO
Aliments In Foods Inc.
JOLLY HOLIDAY SA DE CV
Pestal Naturals Ltd.
Bar's Products Inc.
Gage Foods
The Deck Srl
Westford Ovastekster (Statutar Lunenbvg Views)
KAS Direct
LIBERTY GARDEN PRODUCTS, INC.
PanThery Inc.
Nagelien dr
Kitchin Corporation
Hansen Growtan en Fruit B.V.
TRUJLO
New Orleans Fish House
almaterraa Monte Creato
H W Naylor Co. Inc
Fritze Solans
Top Flames Europe B.V.
Reshree Outdoor Products Inc.
THE RUN-A-TON GROUP INC.
Fabricaciónciucadon de Aliments S.A
VELADORAS Y CRISTALERIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Valori AB
Row and Arrow Marketing Inc.
New Creature
Molina De Olivas de Bolos
Floral Gift & Home Decor International
Van Til B.V. Groothandel in Lierenmiddelen
Watefriekn Assonew B.V.
Bridgeport Golf Inc.
Mannizzi - Chef Sam
Sweetzels
Goodbaby Children's Products Inc
Buddy Products
G. Vermes B.V.
Manvers AB
Louisville Ladder, Inc
Dexla AB
OPERADORA APOLLO TECH, S.A. DE C.V
AHOOF International Development CO
Leisure Arts Inc
Kugar North America Inc
Facet Technologies
CHILDREN'S ACCESSORY DIVISION
ABS Sweats B.V.
Solaris Paper Inc.
Greiner Bio-One
EVIND GmbH
Outdoor Leisure Products Inc.
Jarrones Granadinos
Bahnsund Ass.
HANSEATIK, S.A. DE C.V.
nusse kalkstram farm meals
Oregon Growers & Shippers
Wire Shelf Solutions, LLC
YSN IMPORTS INC.
AQUAMAR GOLD S.L.
Champion Foods
Yurita E Hijas S.A.
World of Wine A/S
Yeelee Foods Inc
COAST CUTLERY COMPANY
Faldene ApS
Incita Watch Company of America, Inc.
United Denver Orchard Corp
FLOW FAST FOOD (IP2027998-U)
JOLIN INC
Silver Creek Craft Distillery
Suomen RFSU Oy
Lapowre Int Co. Ltd
PFIZER, S.A. DE C.V.
FULL SHEN, S.A. DE C.V.
Komplett obal Praha s.r.o.
Holand Pharma B.V.
Ole Naturprodukt B.V.
PRODUCTOS LACTEOS VAQUERO S.A DE C.V
SK Trading & Service ApS
WD-40 Company CA Ltd
Young Guru Inc
Espejillidades Viva S.L.
Craspael
Krona Products Inc.
Mac Y AS
Fukusop Ixeld Filenring
Wudaler Farms Inc
Siana Bysggar ab
PRINGO DOCE - DISTRIBUCION ALIMENTAR, LDA.
UNION FRONTIERS, S.A. DE C.
Big Easy Ice Cream LLC
Jadyn Inc
HPP Półka Sp. z o.o.
Saron Corporation
COMPAGNIE PAUL PREDAULT (cooper)
DHNessec trades s.a.s
Canyon Bakehouse
CH Interhug
Bellwether Farms
Stor Crest Ph Ltd
Nordlron AS
KN Engineering, Inc.
MEXBEB SA DE CV
Southern Audis
BD-Totaal
LOX PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Incometoma ApS
Nama Organic Ginger Sdn Bhd (79987-P)
Parker & Bailey Corp.
Dr. Jacobs Naturals
Clai International Inc
EUROFASE INC
Eonade Rughrau A/S
American Beverage Corporation
SAWYER NURSERY INC.
Maui and Sons
Atlantic Grocery Distributors Limited
Nordic AS
Meyborn (France)
CCA and B
BEES BROTHERS LLC
Campagna-Turano Raising Company, Inc
Vaughan Foods
Nats & Glegt ApS
FERMENTA MALAYSIA SDN BHD (229790-H)
COLGATE PALMOLIVE COMPANY
Marie Rcci Collection, Inc.
Hudisville Creamery & Ice Cream Co
Starbucks United Kingdom
Seeland Concept
Cambridge Resources
ADHOC BROTHERS S DE RL
Beeflink ApS
Meyborn (Italy)
Wholesome Treats Inc.
Sweet Creations ApS
AZEK BUILDING PRODUCTS
Meadows Australia Pty Ltd
Grupo Italian Vini SPA
NDO International NL B.V.
Edo food groothand B.V.
WILLIAM WYRGELEY JR COMPANY
United ABC Denmark ApS
Kunminjke Douwe Egberts B.V.
RAMAUS, S.A.
Mithrellas B.V.
WIRY, spol. s r.o.
Vlore Foods Co Inc.
Cedar's Mediterranean Foods Inc.
Avenue Bakery LLC
Roselyn Recipe LLC
BR Foods A/S
Nouva DeliBakers
ABRIKOLCE COFFEE CO. INC.
Rempos LLC
AGRUPACION FRANCISCO GABILONDO SOLER CRI CRI, S.A. DE C.V.
CHARLES'S WORMS
PAFEGAL - PADARIA FIGUEIRAS, LDA.
Almawares Rubra
Palf Foods LLC
Rozca
APROCEPA DEL BAJU, S.A. DE C.V.
Quantum Inc
Virguard
Rocky Patel Premium Cigars
BAUCH & LOMB INC.
ISDN, S.A.
Menzi Luuamp;iacutes, S.L.
Bros. Wine ApS
NS Industries LLC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Georgia Pacific Corporation Canada
PASS & SEYMOUR
SAGE PRODUCTS INC.
Mayborn (Spain)
BestPartner Nederland B.V.
Novum Pharma B.V.
HERAL, INC. DBA WORLD RUG GALLERY
FutureVision, LLC
Sahara Case LLC
Hijos De Gabriel Vega
Haddiag In ApS
Eier- und Nudelhof Becker GmbH
EBR Systems Inc
CORPORACION LICOREIRA 1910, S.A. DE C.V.
Peyton Ranch Elk & Bison Jerky LLC
Perennial Favorites
Teodoro Vergara e Odisio de Otaz S.L.
Jodoco Glasa b.v.
Information Resources Inc
ELOFARM P.C.
Borden Dairy Company
Mesa Enterprise Inc.
JK Salalor & Dressinger ApS
Netkomport Oy
COMPAGNIE LAMPAULAISE DE SALAISONS (cooperl)
Srla Studere
SENTA WATER, S.A. DE C.V.
Mr. Chippy San Miguel
FSG
Bruzial S.p.a.
AM USA
Aqool Pty Ltd
Microm Corporation
Martins Famous Pastry Shoppe Inc
Herneros Cuenas S.A
Stella Wines Oy
Wenger Lebensmittelvertriebs Gmbh
Adal Smak by Per AB
Naam Som LLC
Crossmark Canada
Wimotos R.V.
SAS LE HAMEAU DES OLLIEUX
Rech Industries Ltd.
Scrubblade
Chocolate de Navarra S.A.L.
Beehni Foods, LLC
EL QUITERAND
OMLAF, S.A. DE C.V.
ASPEN PRODUCTS INC.
INTEGRADORA APOLO, S.A. DE C.V.
FMCG Solutions Development
Deviess Oy
Vagamed GmbH
Atlantic Natural Foods
DIMALKA, S DE R.L. DE C.V.
AGROPECUARIA Olape-Artese DE SEGRE SCCL
Inter Gaasto A/S
Prop's Karmhjelpsmidler
Sante Barbara Medco
Alive Europe UAB
PEPSICO STRAUSS FRESH DPIPS & SPREADS MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
QUINCA GONCAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Dane Ly A/S
ROOSTER PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL INC
Pelading Food Industries (M) Sdn Bhd (387919-U)
WESTINGHOUSE LIGHTING DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Argenti Sweden AB
USApoly Inc
Cawcutt S.L.
KAIUTO USA D/B/A: HSONIC INTERNATIONAL
Early Morning LLC dba Lone Star Rose Nursery Inc.
GUILLOT CORPREA
Lumene North America LLC
Bero Bankett B.V.
Montal Bakery
LSI ENTERPRISES CANADA ULC
Bolin International Inc.
Dagaa Halip & Logistik AB
Power Shop LLC
Impact Brands
Pihavuori Sdn Bhd (303823-M)
LCARE MEXICANA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Takson HTH Sourcing Ltd
Lactalis Danmark A/S
Zipperl Media GmbH
KHI Food Industries Sdn Bhd (98430-P)
Washington Letture & Vegetable Co. Inc.
LITETRONICS INTERNATIONAL
Nordic Seafood A/S
Coffee2x
Express Trading International
SFC System Integration
Adapt Global Pty Ltd
BLOOMZS LLC
Packaging Service Co
EBUS Ltd.
Abdi Utama Food Industries Sdn Bhd (1119271-A)
Publisher Services Inc
TKO Evolution Apparel Inc.
PROYECTO FIT, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
cura
Extrime Essentials
OKI Knobshop ApS
Liconfiter Reunidos Mallorquines S.L.
Hu Heiz Co Ltd.
La Alternativa B.V.
Filey Pure LLC dba Pure Spoon
Mountain States Specialties
COMERCIAL E INDUSTRIAL DE MARCAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Garcia's Kitchen
BlixLights LLC
Unata Sage USA Inc
PANORA INVESTMENTS PVT LTD
TOBACCO INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Ferrer Segarra S.A
Hippie House ApS
Intherade Sigurdsen & Partners
Shirt Specialists Co.
LA RAVOLE DU DAUPHIN
OSSINO LOPEZ JUAN DE ODOS
GRESI COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Belfoss Foods Canada Corporation
Kenz Henz LLC
Darú Inteke Sdn Bhd (324739-W)
INDUSTRIAL LAS NORTEÑAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Premier African Jewellers
House of Olive Textil A/S
Chicago Custom Foods LLC
Wonderland Primary Sdn. Bhd. (877104-M)
Element Snacks
M Stock & Sons
Nordly A/S
Kongemogneset BV
HVY SRL
Cream Resources Sdn Bhd (245151-D)
Experience Cases LTD
Serve-Rite LLC
Juan Ibarra S.A
Yale Security Inc.
Globus Wine A/S
STARA KAT HANG TUAI SDN BHD (19017-M)
Hernanos Moya C.B.
Direct Import Export
Branda Services B.V.
The Daunard Group Inc
Grand Duc B.V.
I am Orion ApS
VALLEY POPCORN
Vilomir Danmark A/S
Aspen Pure LLC
Mela Supplements NV
Pearlman Acupunctural
Cider of Sweden Ltd
Jose Antonio Molina
Better Office Products Co.
Inin Guevmari Plaza
Sinco Inc
DFS DIAMOON GmbH
Omega Reis Kft.
Torres y Reibles S.A
Grado Productos Internacionales
Suddeutsche Trachten AG
SALUMIFICIO PEDRAZZOLI SPA
Illycaffè S.p.A. vestiging Nederland
MR ARCHIBALD & CO LTD
Manzano Gabino Hermas S.L.
Lucia Chen's
MED INTERNATIONAL S.A.
Dr. Giansanti
Philips Domestic Appliances & Personal Care United States
The a2 Milk Company
SOFOLO GROUPE SPA
PRODUCTOS SANES DE CHAPALA, S.A. DE C.V.
En Llave Tamarindo S.L.
PAT FONDINES
Woyrardapuro Wiene Leckerbissen (DE)
Van Zon Fresh Foods V.O.F.
Kremer ApS
TELEX INC.
Rompro Marketing ApS
Natur's Path Foods
Falah Group
Reismand Produlber
Leagarhem A/S
FC Snacks Inc.
HFood AB
Mother Rucker's Sweets
Trzyn Sreams Oy
DOMINAINES PAUL MAS SAIL.
MBB Chocolat
Pere Comella S.A
MEXICANA DE IMPORTACIONES Y EXPORTACIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
Star Snacks
Pro-food Distribution
New Zealand Nutritional (2015) Ltd
Silaeña Fjällbryggeri AB
Wunderheilung Walter Buschmann e.K.
Encore Sausage Co
VACVAC atutio ApS
THE ESTEE LAUDER COMPANIES
SmartMallow
ALCOCHES Y MEZALAS DE MEXICO, S.A.DE C.V.
Ivy Trading Inc.
healthcare Test Company
SLT Foods Inc
EVERLAST WORLDWIDE INC
Paracip Pharmaceuticals LLC
CAHA Design Denmark A/S
Omnimedical B.V.
Richwood Meat Company
FaBar Group
Paricon
THE MANCINI PACKING COMPANY
Caruso Manufacturing Company
Almarai AB
BAGA-MEL - SOC. INDUSTRIAL DE BEBIDAS REGIONAIS DO ALGARVE, LDA.
American Industries
Ricarda Beverly Hills
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Amaj Beverage Company Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QA WORLDWIDE INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Products DBA Ameriplex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANB CANADA INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASA LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO INTERNACIONAL CANADA INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild West Wiese Vermarktungs GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pocket Shot LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVARCO INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTACIONES TORRE VIEJA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jov-Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Popperz LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Genius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deepsun Vision Enterprise (NS0091713)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unilever Home and Personal Care-North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunker Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voelkelberg Milch eG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Weisling Zt. B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Palmers (M) Sdn Bhd (773781-U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabina Collections LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Rubins Holdings LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsar Ecpoducts LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Beta Trustee Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenpeace B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omri Mal Agencies Sdn Bhd (763270-K)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isicle Seawoods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whetnian House catering Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars Dnemark A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mgr. - Ko Pelsenwein GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa and Doug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLUANCE COSMETICS SDN. BHD. (214900-W)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Of Cheepleoduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOGEA VILLA DIjakumpacue,ORTA S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U/S Vinklepinness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.T. Rommemfeld KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abolnab Sterit/US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synerkhat Sharman (50072649-H-P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jify Foodservice LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Award Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delfia FOOD GROUP AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toby's B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualy Wine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avex B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA Kikuyu Milk-A-DEL, SUR,S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brands Ink Group Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GISH LOGGING INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordana A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSI trad GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION MEGASUPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Truly Loving Company Sdn Bhd (740637-D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.A. Hooper Associates LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUIJ DIAZ RAFAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritas A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remi Smilfood B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJ &amp; Liiamp Co Brands Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muslim Kitchen Sdn. Bhd (76628-U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powerbrok GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIK Food Company Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herson Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREWGROUP LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nalitek Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naucha Enterprise Sdn Bhd (76640-M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradise Valley Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIERTY HOMESTYLES LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winsoufolt Harald Hoch e.U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITAN Fuel Tanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sireh Emar Marketing Sdn Bhd (00931779812)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsaglzo Toys Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humik Meat Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Display Works Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakob Herchner Vertriebungen, mpfl B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yakon Frozen Food Sdn Bhd (1064415-T)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spartanburg Meat Processing Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eblto Tiefkuhlcoht Vertriebungen, mpfl B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dagel Ilekpp &amp; Logistics AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comomco Services Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABA PRODUCTS (IE),SDN BHD (205780-X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Novelty Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.H. Hudson Enterprises Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 BW Wine Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embpdo Salgot S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST Company GmbH cc Raphael Apotheken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melita Daging Sdn Bhd (96295-A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSH HOME APPLIANCES CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB Kantineurense A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halis, Purdy For Pets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexid B Bankkorea Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.J.Export</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retn Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comomco Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYORISTAS DE DESECHABLES Y PLASTICOS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPA Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laddessa B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Glen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAKE 2 INTERACTIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Sensors Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yetruggen Food Group B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place Veritome Holding Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSU Ventures. LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPO AURINDUSTRIAL GAMM, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costas y Milamartiriakken S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Team Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Carnele Bloch SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sully Packing Co LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SabalPura B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATI Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosan Gao a/k</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PROCTER & GAMBLE AUSTRALIA P/L
LTG LIGHTING LIMITED
Rolf Schick GmbH der feine Teig
ALTA TECNOLOGIA EN MEDITACION, S.A. DE C.V.
Limhamns Bryggeri AB
Wescol Agri Products Inc.
"SABORES ESPECIES Y CONDIMENTOS GREEN", S.A. DE C.V.
Fital B.V.
UCS PHARMA S.A.
Artem Pentila Oy
Premium Beer Import A/S
Nestlé Ca
Kraftsbesor Fleischwaren
Lifespan Brands LLC
MENA Snack Group
Global BioProtect Inc
BMC Food Industries Sdn Bhd (AGO/RC/4625)
Brauerei Backenholz e.K.
Petra Polska Sp. z o.o. Sp. K.
ASSOCIATED HYGIENE PRODUCTS
HANDS Apelisoom B.V.
Spol Ind Brauciencs de Bebdecs
SANTE FOY VINS
ProGoal
Labore International
Jaerla Gijolakas
S. BOULDING HARDSCAPING INC.
Texas Instruments
Kano Computing
Communisys Products
MTS Sportartikel Vertriebs GmbH
Spray and Forget
Creme De La Cream Company B.V.
FRUITEX DE MEXICO, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Aspen Pharmaceure Australia
Dr. Rudolf Liebe Nacht GmbH
Buchbinder GmbH
Arends - Spirit France Diffusion
NIM Marketing
Arends - Systeme L
FRONTLINE BLDG. PRODUCTS, INC.
A.J. & W. INCORPORATED
Indus SA
Agua De Valpar
Remmig Grup B.V.
Pepco International Inc.
March Products Inc. dba California Umbrella
Petwash Super
DSC Laboratories Inc.
Henco Ranch, Inc.
Smart Products Scandinavia AB
Robert Damlang A/S
SCI Georges Thiol
Agemex Fruchthandel GmbH
Elsengroup Australia Pty Ltd
Ulma S.COP.
Western Stucco Products
Pivot S LLC
Frank Hoffmann Konserven GmbH
BREWSTER WALLCOVERING COMPANY
JUST HEALTHY, S.A. DE C.V.
Fleesap B.V.
ENDANGERED SPECIES CHOCOLATE COMPANY
Ghorban Global GmbH
Sports Design and Development
Inka Food ApS
SFZ Brands Pty Ltd
VisMar Oy
JVM Sales Corp
C.B. Powell Limited
Kombirener Theo Saxee
PRIYDA NZ LTD
Poliven Ptas e Artefatos de Madeira Ltda
Senso Oy
Ceracelio Marketing Ltd
BRAINWRIGHT
Rancourt SpA
NPDR MEDICAL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Homestead Creamery Inc
Probalance Inc.
SuCan Ltd
Jacobi Decor GmbH
Izeta Saperdettinga S.L
Com Air Industries Inc.
John O Foods, Inc.
The Laundries
HJS GmbH
DECKWISE, THE IPE CLIP FASTENER, Co LLC
Geepak Naturally LLC
Heiz Almetera S.S.
Menasmatel-Oy
Pain De Dijon
Svensk Landskapskoping Ej Filr
Canon Guam Corporation
Bing Bong LLC
CostaDelSol Enterprise LLC
Klithiah
Whanger Fruiteveren
Florda South Africa
Milagre Beverage Company
Tea Corporation
G. Greenwell Groothandel B.V.
Netball Tackle
FUMEROS DO HENRIQUE - SALSCHARA TRADICIONAL, LDA.
Andrews Blaine Ltd
Charleston Gourmet Burger Company
Box Boll
Music Mountain Water Co LLC
NE Foods Inc.
Administratiekantoor Maxam CBK B.V.
Rio-Chan Foods LLC
Bon Appétit Group AS
LAP USA INC.
JORDANWOOD USA CORPORATION
Salshi LLC
Pekary a sáhrony Klatovy, a.s.
Corgi LLC
Ziekenhuis De Tongerschans
APRES GROUP INC.
M. Die HARD & CO
Mente GmbH
DPM IMPORT, S.A. DE C.V.
PARAMOUNT APPAREL INTERNATIONAL INC.
ROBELLY TRADING INC
Vivexi i Vinca Sa Sadrina S.L
Jiangpu Danda Trade Co. Ltd.
Kellogg Europe Germany
Leader Foods Oy
Hatcreek Poultry Ranch, Inc.
Fisch-Plug Zwickau GmbH
CASA DE CELLO - GESTIÓ RURAL, LDA.
Houdini Inc.
Joner Industries
Linzer Produkts Corp
Gans Ventures GmbH
Stellar Foods Group Inc.
Dangpatro ApS
Pepp Spice Products Inc
Marie Moni Canada
Spornek GmbH
Swensen Holdelean GmbH
Candido Mno S.A.
Stear Surgical SA Pty Ltd
Pick Pocket Oy Ltd
Gharri International Corporation Sdn Bhd (RC/00007731)
Monstere Belgium S.A.
Tudi Gourmet Inc.
Momi Brands Inc.
Trend Beauty Corporation
Horneagroflorist Brouwer B.V.
Spray and Forget
Schräte Flirsch und Wurzweinen
Swepop D7
LS ASIAN FOOD, S.A. DE C.V.
Van Dijk Groenheel B.V.
Ziekenhuis Nij Smelinge
Intramatic Incorporated
Silberg Skagthen
Compania Manufactura Asturias
Blue Sky Wireless LLC
Naturzone
Sibliam A & R Oy/Petahkivi
Herbst Consumer
T. Marzetti Co.
Cinco - C.J. Nobel & C° S.A.
LOPEZ ELIZALDE MARIA ELENA
Mila chocolate
Pylon Manufacturing Company
CAFES ESPECIALIZADOS Y SUSTENTABLES DEL SURESTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Erl-Braue GmbH c/o KG
Trade Aid Importers Ltd
ATRIBUTO KUNAL KG, S.A. DE C.V.
International Pacific Sea Food
Korrini Kool Food Dehaze N.V. inbound logistics
Paradise PVC Welding Pty Ltd
CRT Sporos ApS
La Criolla
Stichting Stn Maatensklinak
Global Material Technologies Inc
A Touch of Italy
ODEGA GmbH
Tamaco AS
Stellare New Zealand Ltd
Hartline Products Company Inc.
Primio Foods Inc.
NXD Snap Plugs (U.S.A.), INC.
Nestle Purina PetCare Deutschland GmbH
Appealing Pool Inc.
ENSOBRETADOS Y DERIVADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Allday Checkladen
YouCups Products Inc.
TLS AMERICA INC.
Bioteneus Australia Pty Ltd
Bruce Lee Beverage LLC
Independent Building Supplies Ltd
Wenzhou Shalei GIF
APAS QTC Business Development LLC
nuin & company Inc.
Stichting Laurentius Ziekenhuis
LUX Corporation
van Netten
Amato Schreiber Food + Retail AG
ICD PAW INC
LOREN CASSARD HEMELS
Restoire International
Perfection Pet Foods LLC
Bix International
Vela Floroverdings GmbH
Nepo Building Products
Fortuna Wine Sarl
Accelerated Manufacturing Solution
Laukzrate Olysseth Hoyeversa
Joseph Enterprises GmbH
ESPIRITU CORSA, S.A. DE C.V.
Daltonomous Inc.
John Oy Foods Inc.
Supra Healthcare Pty Ltd
Diamond Foods LLC.
Marley Engineered Products
Wiltrafk Consumer Products Inc.
ELIERT CANEY CORPORATION
Frenks Konsermv GmbH
PC Europe Sales GmbH
AM CONSERVATION GROUP INC
BADIES INC
Cooper Marketing Group, Inc.
MATAJURO REGIONAL DO ALTO ALENTEJO, SA.
MedDevice GmbH
BETTER NOVELTY OFFICE, S.A. DE C.V.
Bland Farms
Chaparral- A Division of HLS Doors LLC
Atrix Nutritional LLC
Nuzen AG
Hennrich Kopp Ag
GameyD Datelekakend AgS
Nestlé Professional GmbH
Seasonal Supplies (Pty) Ltd
INDUSTRIAS GLAMADOR, S.A. DE C.V.
SCHWABENSTOLZ Productions GmbH
Franz Keller Schwabian Adler
JOHN GIBSON ENTERPRISES INC.
General Do Distribuctkamp sublicon Montiba S.L.
SAR Trading S.B.
Alenics - Systeme U
Vyrax KG Germany
Kuruchi LLC
Vahlee LLC
PREMIUM PUBLICIDAD, S.A. DE C.V.
Martin Ziekenhuis
MANUEL CURIEL COBOS
Poppenkamp Organics AG
Plus Medical Pty Ltd
Juka Innovations Corporation
Postenarr
 dünya Craft & Novelty Inc.
Gummiwelt Inc.
Detto Backentrop GMBH
Make It Real LLC
GRUPO HI ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Stichting Ziekenhuis Amstelend
Albert Schweitzer Ziekenhus
Centraal Nederland B.V.
Farmont Medical Products Pty Ltd
Patrona GmbH
NORTH DALLAS HONEY COMPANY LP
Cosme's Superior Foods
Harteg Limited
Jenemed Co
ERNST Vertriebsgesellschaft mbH
Free Touch Diapalwines
Grate Chef
Carnitas Galer
AYO Foods
CBS GmbH
WwwWw Canada Inc.
PepsiCAMENA
MUK Bioschaffhuring AB
Stichting Zwaan Medicus Centrum
Frisoer S.L.
N.J.H. Rueche GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Celobus Consuay S.L.
Cargil Incorporated Self Business Unit
Perfection Pet Foods, LLC
French Bakery Ltd
Vita Deutschland GmbH
CAPE DEL PACIFICO, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Thermacell Repellers Inc.
Greenwood Forest Products (1983) Ltd
LUMI GmbH
Deoewe Haus am Goldberg GmbH
AUSTIN PRODUCTS, S.A. DE C.V.
Angel Navaro Jover S.L.
Arvalor Products, Inc.
Carrusia whipping Ziekenhuis
Arthg Roger & Associates
Dig It Apparel Inc
More Mira
FMM Design Group Inc.
COMERCIANDADORA RODRIGUEZ IBARRA, S.A. DE C.V.
Koehler Brauerei
Royal Food Distributors Inc.
Paradellkamp saucelu La Espaxa
FRESHNOV
Van Der Huis u. Waehlgi Gebakempport
Pierre Meyer GmbH
Taliat Marketing
Cielota Svertige AB
Pacific Coast Building Products
Benantx S.L
Almaxed USA Inc.
Senned
MUC SF LLC
Canterbury Drive
James Austin Company
ETS LOUISE
School Nuckelbisshoven a.K.
Humble Potato Chips Inc
WINN S FOODS LLC
True & Associated Limited Taiwan Branch
Fonc Grothhandelsorganisade
Schwefter Feuerstein
Golden Naturals B.V.
Ndoue Technologies Inc
Nestlé Waters Deutschland GmbH
GourmetDist ApS
Ernie Green Industries, Inc.
NIFA-Bike Gasfachmen mbH
Morgan Williams International
Ergolu GmbH
BM Foods Manufactures Pty Ltd
IMPORTACIONES RARIO, S.A. DE C.V.
Aadapgi products enthusiastic Janse & Dungen B.V.
Weingut Jaechtm Raabe
Contin Foods
Suppyne
TPC I2CP SA
Erseer Tile, LLC
Highland Beef Farms, Inc.
Abtlingger Hel - Brau
18NineFive Ltd
OrthoPediatrics NZ Limited
Trialia Foods Australia
Kie Fresh Change Co Limited
PHARMATT
Elmar Gunplank - Mantolaise
Pastel&Spices Rai Bacon Company Ltd
Natural Decadence, LLC
Saileweg Fresh Foods LLC
Orthopedic Textiles PTY LTD
Maxima Medisch Centrum
Wittmann GmbH
Lopretal LLC
Plan exa
Skulcondy Inc
BrandZone ApS
Albins GmbH
IMPORTADORA M200, S.A. DE C.V.
MEMA Nutritional Group
Sensibility Soaps Acquisition Corporation
Canada USA
Landshuter Brauhaus AG
MA Seating
Interactive Communication International Inc
SOVAUDA
Svevergna Bred AB
Heredero de Tomas Ruiz S.L.
BM Industries
Napco Inc.
Pfizer Consumer Healthcare
Rhos Industrial Products Inc.
Antoni van Leuwenhoekhuis (AVL-NL)
Frank Labechsen GmbH
CUBERTOS Y DESECHABLES FANTASY, S.A. DE C.V.
Viking Medical & Surgical Pty Ltd
NORTH ATLANTIC TRADING CO.
Super-Puff Snacks Corporation
French Trail
Carl Zeiss Vision International GmbH
Licht und Liebe Corp.
EXPRESION TEXTIL, HOGAR MAQUILAS Y CONFECCIONES DE BLANCOS, S.A. DE C.V
Alfred Paussen GmbH & Co KG
Richardson Brands Company
Keka, S.L.
The High Hopes for Pets Company LLC
Vikoer
Quees de Realquero SL
Queremos Artesanal el Cabecico S.L.
Brite Star Manufacturing Co.
O'Side Me Inc.
C.P.O. Cerela Partners Deutschland GmbH & Co. oHG
Plantos Foods, LLC
Illocool
J.J. Darboven B.V.
Cyber Trading CC
ADEGA COOP. DO RABAÇAL, CRL.
Earth Science Naturals
Ruby Organics Inc
MAS MANANIES ALIMENTICIOS SELECTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Fumori Grizzly Inc
WORK TOOLS INTERNATIONAL INC.
Scherer Systems LP
Koch Industries Inc.
Eversau Trading Inc
Bakker Logistics B.V.
Wovex USA Inc
T A B & N T, S.A. DE C.V.
SAGEM SRL
Mameres - Giel Nieuwe Eric
Dunnes Stores
BEBISAS INTERNACIONALES BEPENDA, S.A. DE C.V.
Viking Cardiovascular Pty Ltd
Pendal Foods Inc
La Union de Can Synesia S.L
Rallye Foodswear Inc CA
Rigbord Denmark ApS
Howard Wright Limited
Viking Critical Care Pty Ltd
Underground Toys LLC
RWS
Dama ApS
Kirkley og Thrane
Gold Medal Snackfoods
HEUSCHEN & SCHROFF ORIENTAL FOODS TRADING.B.V.
V.Jun
Kaki Company Dy
pc corporation
F.W. Brys, Inc.
Functional Foods Global Pty Ltd
Arhater Pastaheeren GmbH
Palermo Bakery
GEUSA DE OCCIDENTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Macheni Automotive
Hunter Industries
Mill & Mortar ApS
Natural Dynamics LLC
Tussa Anlagemakata Inc.
LES TOULOUSES BLANCHES DU MONDE
CONNECT ENLACE NUTRICIONAL SA DE CV
Hair 911 Incorporated
Alamo Packing Co
HOMBRESAVE, S.A. DE C.V.
Starkey Laboratories Inc.
Maweri USA, LLC
Pedersen Medical A/S
KARMA COLA LIMITED
LANDS
Central Miling dba Git Edge Flour Mills
Gray Matter Concepts Apparel Group Corp
Nestle Professional—Beverage—GmbH
Axe 8 S.A
Damberti
Steinpharm Pty Ltd
GTX Turl
3B International LLC
Mampor Inc.
Tuscan Reposses Limited
Golden Snacks Pty Ltd
Jobs Enterprise
AWNTECH CORP.
NZ Medical and Scientific Ltd
Monteleon Nederland B.V.
Harina Planetario Pty Ltd
Klausen Co Ltd
Kitchen on a Mission
EMERSON RADIO CORP.
INNOVATIVE JEWELRY INC
Allatosis Scandinavia ApS
GINSKY INDUSTRIES
Asia Star Canada Corp.
Kamman Marja Ry
Harold T. Griffin Ltd.
Smokley Denmark Sausage
AMOXEX PRODUCTS INC
AKS Health Services Pty Ltd
Crum
Peignaire Abbotsford
Suprema Paletes LLC
LIVER KFT
MUTRIZAE, S.A. DE C.V.
Mugnani
Big Bear Shelving Holdings LLC
Ae Vant Inc.
E2P International
HealthLab
Schmidt Baking Company
Nkon Wine Trading ApS
EGMONT HONEY LIMITED
W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.
SLC Gluten Free LLC dba Simply Shan’s
Eco Capsules Nordic AB
SCHWAN’S CONSUMER BRANDS INC.
Ned Labs, Inc.
SweetLeaf Development Sdn Bhd (709550-V)
Padico Inc.
Food Solutions A/S
SUY
Atlantica USA
HULDA MARIA BELTRAN STRUB
Toner Plastics Inc
Adreno Manufacturing Ltd
Parex Nutri Company
ITW Brand
Silicure Pty Ltd
Chicken of the Sea Frozen Foods
Leednng Lady Co
ORGANIC BRANDS, S.A. DE C.V.
Salumicros MEC - Palmex Spa
Smuk Products Scandinavia AB
Queens Silva Substicas S.L
WILTON ENTERPRISES
Alexanders Fine Foods (2009) Ltd
Luxa’s Gourmet LLC
GRUPO MAU & SAN EUROPA, S.A. DE C.V.
Valo-Arinoa Geflügelfleisch Vertrmita
Poly Inc.
Minnex’s Spaghetti Inn Inc
Heritage Specialty Foods
Schleimhautsalben Gutz
Russell McCaffa Inc
Gala Food Oy
Wespak Inc.
Fincas Bethenalva
Blue Water Products Ltd
Polar Salmon Harting Lake A/S
Klausen Co
INDUSTRIAS SANA SANA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Colgate-Palmolive Finland Oy
VERIFRUCO DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Peñal Berri, S.A.
Karl Roemers Fleischwaffelfabrik
SPK Food A/S
Ampex Spine Pty Ltd
Sumpelt Oy
Nestle Health Science-Deutschland-GmbH
Eko USA LLC
BOIPON FREES SAS
Bill Knapp’s LLC
Yacht Battery
Sunny Crunch Foods Ltd
Waters &amp; Farr Ltd
ALIMENTOS ROGE, S.A. DE C.V.
SUPERRICAOS INTERNACIONALES HER, S.A. DE C.V.
Euromexico S.A
REEKS
Alenicia Tesco UK

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
COTE MILESME
BEBIDAS DEL NUEVO MUNDO, S.A.DE C.V.
Swenusa USA Inc
GPO FREIHEST FIST, S.A. DE C.V.
Zip Up & Go LLC
Conversas Gabarroz, S.L.
RISTANAS PARES, S.A. DE C.V
Bae M.G.C. Culley Inc.
Alconra Group LLC
Aurora Group
HODGSON MILL INC.
ISLAS ROJAS LUX ALEJANDRA
Van De Vries Spice Corporation
OrthoPediatrics AUS PTY LTD
HEPTRAN DE JESUS AGUILAR MEDINA
STAEDTLER-Mars Limited
French Gourmet
TODO PARA SU PAN, S.A.DE C.V.
Mediterranea Food Solution S.L
Bosbolenanen ApG
Faual A/S
MNC
COMERCIAL REYPORT, S.A.DE C.V.
Vacien Mauve Oy
LAS PACKING COMPANY INC.
MADANA PRODUCTS, S.DE R.L.DE C.V.
Thompson Limited
GABRIELA GARCIA PINEDA
BAKER AND BAKER
Pure Coco Ltd
Utrash Inc.
Original Juan Specialty Foods
GPM Company
COMMARKET, S.A.DE C.V.
Good Stuff Co Pty Ltd
Onwebt Convenience Pty Ltd
HODROJ J. POGASDA S.L.
CH-LATIN AMERICA S DE RL DE CV
LA COMER, S.A.B.DE C.V.
Lessons Overseas Corporation
Best Accessory Group
Pa Foods LLC
JOSE CORPORATION 30 BEERS, S.A.DE C.V.
Schoenlen USA Inc.
In Et Australia Pty. Limited
SPB Group Sweden AB
Evolutions Flooring
Kimberly-Clark NZ
Lmd & Syngul (Schweiz) AG
Cosimar 2002
Hollywood Attractions LLC
OPRERADORA RUZ SA DE CV
DESAPOOLADORA AGRONORINDUSTRIAL DE OCCIDENTE, S.A.DE C.V
Hansung America Inc
Cesar J.HI S.L.
Chemical Concepts, Inc
PREMIERE EXCLUSIVS, S.A.DE C.V
KeyImpact Sales and Systems Inc
Super Shans Industries
Davidson Hubery Brands
GC Technology, LLC
AJACENES ANFORA, S.A.DE C.V.
Schnieder B.V.
Hela Thissen B.V.
Sodexo Nederland B.V.
Ice River Springs Water
Cartrands Specialty Foods
TRI Foods Ltd.
CONCEPT MANUFACTURING
ALIMENTOS NATURALES GABROZA, S.A.DE C.V.
Angelic Bakeshouse
La Le Imports UP
WHP LLC
Dancy B. Inc.
MAS PRODUCTOS NATURALES, S.A.DE C.V.
KCI Medical Australia Pty. Ltd
H. Risch Inc.
Red Bull New Zealand Ltd
Amelia Heath Pty Ltd
FRIMA DEL ROSARIO ITZA TLJUC
Harbor House Seafood
Wide Brands LLC
MM Jewelry Corp
Systroon
Duck House Inc
KARLA PATRICIA MANARY CANUCH
Metro Cash and Carry AT
Infantilpakos Friend Pty Ltd
Commonwealth Soap & Toiletries Inc.
Boy Gourmet Specialties
ANAGAFA SA DE CV
BIG TIME TOYS
Walton & Post
Limoneira Company
CP Industries, Ltd
UBAI COSMETICS, S.A.DE C.V.
CJ Marketing Ltd
SG SALE SERVICE SDN. BHD. (1173900-U)
Mom Make Foods
Nordic Canning Systems oy
MAPA SPONTEX, S.A.DE C.V.
Cozy Austria GmbH, Bereich Masktape
Sspine Pty Ltd
Westport Corporation
ALLIANCE TRADING CO PTY LTD
ALIMENTOS LA V DEL MIL, S.A.DE C.V.
INDUSTRIA FARMACEUTICA ANDROMACO, S.A.DE C.V.
NAOS
Highly Favored Creations LLC
GS12 Community
FOOD EXPRESS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
EMPACADORA CELAYA, S.A. DE C.V.
W6s Nahrungsmittel-Vertriebs GmbH
Impact Produkte LLC
DATS GLOBAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Les industries Flond inc
Enzymedica
Aulenbirek Downtown LLC
Mikael Liedberg
Black Medicine
A.C. HELSEN, S.A. DE C.V.
Brewery Ab
Schmaier’s Dairy Inc
ARTISANA MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
Pacific Cnet Industries
OSCAR OMAR GUERRA LOPEZ
FlI Life Group LLC DBA FlavorGod
Integra Neurosciences
Haley & Brothers Inc
Fir Market Inc.
COMERCIAL DE VINOS Y CAVAS DE ALTA GAMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Beshar B.V.
Silvernet stl
Atlantic Containerllc INDUSTRIAS VELOZ SA DE CV
Herrings Cheese
BIOTECH EN TIERRA, S.A.P.I DE C.V.
Givauden Flavors Corp
Propiare
COMPAGNIE MONTAGNE NOIRE (cooper)
AMELIA FATIMA AVELLADA
Millenium Products Inc.
Sybaris - Wine & Spirits AB
SHOESHOP GROUP INC
French Gourmet Inc.
KARLA ANAID DIAZ SUAREZ
LACTAUS ALIMENTOS MEXICO S. DE R. L.
Evaluation Health Pty. Ltd.
ANTANA TRADE, S.A. DE C.V.
Distribuciones J. Dee Sams Inc
DERIVADOS DE LECHE LA ESPEERALDA, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA GARCÍ CRESPO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Big Green Surgical company Pty Ltd
Chief Technology International Pty Ltd
Golden Tacho International Corporation
DPL SPORTS, S.A. DE C.V.
ANTARGU, S.A. DE C.V.
Bon Appetit Danish Co.
DALTONS BEST MEAT PRODUCTS INC.
Pure Beginnings Pty Ltd
ONEIDA, S.A. DE C.V.
Herzliche Baps Inc
CAFE TOH, S.A. DE C.V.
Scorpio Germania A/S
Lyf Life Inc
CONTROLADORA COMERCIAL MEXICANA, S.A.B. DE C.V.
INDUSTRIAS OCHSI, S.A. DE C.V.
Dejon
Unique Health Products Pty Ltd
AMERICAN LICORICE COMPANY
Bee Natural Honey LLC
CONSERVAS RISOSA, S.C. DE R.L.
Adene Milking
Borpros Distribution ApS
Schweinsmeister Braunei Ob GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Fullhouse
Lehtis Hansen Inc
ROBERTO GUADALUPE VALDEZ VALDEZ
UHN Goods. Inc.
Adur de Lasseet
PEVILLA VINN
EMBOLELLADORA MAGARA DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
NATURA LABORATORIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
HOOP LIMITED
T CA Corp
GS1 Ireland Catalogue
Checkered Ltd
QR Labs
GRUPO NAVARRE S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Swannsean Vest OU
Two Thumbs Breeding Company Ltd
Teeko Ireland
BOTANICUS, S.A DE C.V.
LEONAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Nam Hara, LLC
Flexso Inc.
Robers distribution Ltd
SuperQuinn
Auto Trend Products Inc
HENGK CAPITAL, S.A.DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA VITALITE S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Good-fry International N.V.
Simai Biomedical Pty Ltd
Guy & O’Neill Inc.
Tender & True Pet Nutrition LLC
EMPACADORA DOMINICAN, S.A. DE C.V.
Earth Edge, LLC
TECNOLOGIA EN HELADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PR Tool & Trade AB
The Store Company
TANVA MUNDRAHON MONDRAHON
World of Watersports LTD
Perfect Fix Industries LLC
ID of Canada Inc.
Golden Eye Media USA Inc
GMI, S.A. DE C.V.
Healthy Life Brands
Filderwerkstatt des Reha Vereins
Plaza Food Systems
Prep33 Inc
Hartfield Poultry Farms
DISPENSADORES ELECTRICOS S.A. DE C.V.
Key Brands International SIF
Bausch & Lomb Inc.
COMMAJ ASOCIADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA KROMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Maison Alexandre Bonnet SAS
Remy Power Products
Crafco, Inc.
The Comet Clothing Co.
Letz Bashi Apf
JUAN DE DIOS ALBERTO ISLAS RIVERA
SADABU, S.A. DE C.V.
Kiss Industries LLC
PK Benelux B.V.
BAUMGARDNER S.L.
TRADICION CULINARIA S.A. DE C.V.
DICONSA, S.A DE C.V.
TARV Enterprises, LLC
Fast Euroscale S.A.
Glanbia
BÉRÉA COFFEE, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
INDUCAUDO, S.A. DE C.V.
To Do Good Gourmet
Wengaj Food
GREEN CARPET, S.A. DE C.V.
TENISAS CHEDRAU, S.A DE C.V.
MARIA FATIMA MENGIZ BACAB
COSTA DORO
Plessow
ENVASES Y PLÁSTICOS SUPERIOR, S.A DE C.V.
CHLOROTA ALIMENTOS
Eco Appliances Inc
Vigossa LLC
American Natural Company
PUNTO NATURAL, S. A. DE C.V
LA ANTA CONDIMENTOS Y SALSAS, S.A.DE C.V.
Gourmet Setttings Inc.
AMPARIN, S.A. DE C.V.
DELTA CARBONA
ADVANCE FOOD OF MEXICO, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
Avis Enterprises Inc.
Bosque De Dios S.A.
Gneta Nuesta Sra De Remelluri S.A.
Garcia Joven (Jama Rosquillas)
BONETÍA MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
CONJUNTO TECNOLOGIA COMERCIAL, S.P.R. DE C.V.
Ausier Lietkuchen
Wengaj Kohl Martin
FAUCONNIER
VALERYA ROSA
Likneve Prueba
DAP World Inc.
Stolz Frischetect Halper GmbH
Lithul Medical CC
DELABII SAS
Bluegrass Business Products Inc.
Waltraud Hembach
Kahveli Oy
Industrias Carnicas Jose Titos S.L
SHELL PYDE DE MEXICO S.A DE CV
Direct Supply - GSSI
Calv / Konditorei Saltarter
LAROD, S.A. DE C.V.
Careese Cosmetics B.V.
CASA AGRICOLA HIR, S. A.
SERVICIOS ESPECIALIZADOS EN DISTRIBUCION COMERCIAL, S.A.DE C.V.
HealthSmart Foods Inc.
Bachanli Gerhard Jaeger
Walter Edelbreitende und Likoere
JOM Pharmaceutical Services Inc.
DEL TOYO FLORES CRESCENGADO
Direct Supply Inc.
Brothom Georg u. Paula
PINUK UNDERWEAR, S.A.DE C.V.
C.P. INC.
AGROPECUARIA APIDANA, S. DE P.R. DE R.I.
Hot Concepts LLC
Picatol
Aushish Pty Ltd
Vega Birs Groshandels B.V.
Brilliant Food Concepts Inc.
KARELIA LARA MILCHORENA
BOTANIKEX, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Landflasch Tegelenen Muller GmbH e Co. KG
ESPECIALIDADES TECNICAS VANGUARDA, S.A.DE C.V.
GOPLAS S.A. DE C.V.
FAST WORD, S.A. DE C.V.
Alberats - Wateowe UK
Hard Nordic Flavours Oy
Bonmitmoljaguren
ROSICPC, S.A. DE C.V.
MALABAR PRODUCTOS NATURALES, S.A. DE C.V.
Ankerbrot Aktionsehaft
Amygockas Kitchen Inc.
Shanding East Light Industrial Products Co., Ltd
Waltraud & Mann
WEISSER TECHNOLOGY, S.A. DE C.V.
REBIAS PURIFICADAS DEL SURESTE, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Healthman Industries Inc.
Wengaj Neustifter
Bombelee Canada Inc.
ACCÉSICO, S.A. DE C.V.
INDUSTRIA DE REFRESCOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Best in Class Suppliers LLC
Wengaj Rund R Garrngross
THE GLIO-SEBERT DAIRY CO
DAXONE DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
ASTOR WAREHOUSE, S.A. DE C.V.
FRESH BREW GROUP
ALLEGIANC PRECAST LLC
A. PIPES LOURENÇO & FILHOS, SA.
PRODUCTOS NATURALES DE LA REGION MAYA DE CHAPAS, S.A. DE C.V.
ALIMENTOS ESPECIALES PARA LA HUMANIDAD, S.A. DE C.V.
PATRITIO TIMBER PRODUCTS INC
Wilted Schillian Wiermanmanufaktur Mulr. Inc.
DISTRIBUIDORA REYMA, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS NEDELIN, S.A. DE C.V.
AVICULTURA AL DETALLE, S.A. DE C.V.
Steinmeeer Getreineme GmbH
Bodegas Jesus Nazareno
Eurfor B.V.
INSTALACIONES Y MAQUINARIA INMAQ, S.A. DE C.V.
IRMA PATRICIA RANGEL, JUAREZ
Soldaerstier Dorfaebereien GmbH
Nadi Manufacturing Industries
COMERCIALIZADORA COPANEX, S.A DE C.V.
PESASO PCS, S.A. DE C.V.
CAROLINA BAEZA LOPEZ
Brennity Pte Limited
Weneus Pethrich
Hofmann Fruchtsfaste Gmbh &amp; Co. KG
BRUNELAS DE JUICOTEPIC, S. DE P.R. DE R.L.
FreePorte IP LLC
MI RANCHITO BANANAS, S. DE P.R. DE R.L.
Doria International
ORI, S.A. DE C.V.
BREX-LOGISTICS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Creative Outdoor Solutions
Precisionskom & jaureta Neli
PRODUCTOS FINDS DE AGAVE, S.A. DE C.V.
Sinklad Foods, LLC
SEDA PURE INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Jona Stephens Corp
Famous Chile Co, Inc.
effers LLC
Orion Enterprise Inc
EL HABANERO Y LA ORQUIDEA S.C. DE R.L.
Stumbia Media LLC
Domhauer GmbH
Goisnemay Obst und Gemuese GmbH
Michigan Desert Corporation
PANARTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Wurth Exxenentfabrik GmbH
DFI Sports, Inc
Albrecht Fischer Kellerei GmbH
Viona LLC
CONSEIVAS LA TORRE, S.A DE C.V.
La Fier Products Co Inc
J. Weneus Thompson, LLC
30 Souvenirs, LLC
MAYRA ELIZABETH ARGUETA GILMORE
COOL THINGS, S.A. DE C.V.
Olde Products Company
Coca Cola HBC Austria GmbH
West Poe Design
Machac Rancer KG
MARDEL IMPORTACIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
Casa Rera Oikades S.A.
Beaumont Products Inc.
CONSOLIUM CORPORATION
Bovemarike B.V.
De Groot International B.V.
Novartis Consumer Health B.V.
SOLICION IMPRESA, S.A. DE C.V.
Akenerics - Sandbery's UK
Gulden To GmbH
Protheas Microclean Pty Ltd
Engelbert Lattefin Fleischwaren
LUNnen LJM BERNAL
Tasus Amalgamated INC
IMPORT MARKETING SOLUTIONS
VIK WATER DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Eugen Baloni GmbH
EMBOTTELLADORA METROPOLITANA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
FCP, LLC
MB Technology
Nemco Food Equipment
OMS Gourmet GmbH
Feels Ox
INDUSTRIA DE REFRESCO DEL NORESTE, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Dunmore CC
CIE North America LLC
VANCA BELGIUM N.V.
ANDERSON MERCHANDISERS
Tind Cosmetics B.V.
FRUTAS Y VEGETALES DE MEXICO FRUVEMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Foodie Fuel
Goulisa SL
Gluch Holdings. LLC
Grauer Frischel Produktionen GmbH
Vina Bira Grochandel B.V.
JESUS JAVIER CAZARES GARCIA
Outdoor Product Innovations Inc
Holdeken Farm Stand Inc.
METAL FUSION INC.
FISCHER Warenhandels GmbH
SODY PICTURES-HOME ENTERTAINMENT DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Ecobagsnz Ltd
SF-Fruits GmbH
Bobo International Inc.
Scandinavian Tobacco Group Denmark A/S
CAR FER, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA DE PRODUCTOS NATURALES MI TIERRA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
THINKY SA DE CV
JUAT, S.A. DE C.V.
AB Sandtrubst
Interflus US Inc
GRUPO MEXICANO IMPERIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Danish Coffee and Tea
Tosteink
Sweet Sam’s Baking Company
Geschwister Bantel GmbH
KAPITI PURE FOODS LIMITED
INCOMMARTETAS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Brandstap Vertriebs GmbH
SUMISTROS HOSPITALARIOS S.A.
CONCEPT BRANDS SAE DE CV
GORDON COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
MUNDO DULCE, S.A. DE C.V.
Backyard X-scapes Inc
Travassos Muñoz
Josep Maria Miglans, S.L.
PRODUCTORA DE BEBIDAS TREV, S.A. DE C.V
Mesa Meat Processors Corp.
Anton und Astrid Hirschmu
Wengut Mittelbach Gottfried
Summit Laboratories Inc.
Hunter Products Pty. Ltd.
Real International Corporation
Inc Deli AB
Brauerei Raschhofer
Bruno Laboratories PTY LTD
Angialeur S.L.
QB Meat Group
Saquella Caffè Deutschland GmbH
Wengut Andreas Tscheppe
HEAD WEST INC
Wermutzweinkeller R. BurschikApprosa
Vieira Convenience Snacks B.V.
Zur Fonds
Zubiriou Piranek S.L.
C.B. Distributors, Inc.
Thomas und Isabell Emmer
KANGADIS FOODS INC
Franz Stettiner und Sohn GmbH
Vardes Vini AS
Conservas Cabe&acomag System S.L.U
Best Buy Buses Inc.
Strasser Franz
Murray Market National Inc.
Iso-familia AG
Enocex Veevarun B.V.
Berryvay Trading Company by
RAFAEL SANTOS FONSECA
Horex Sales & Marketing
Oblo LLC
ViniPortugal A/S
Deco Products Global LLC
Square Erin Inc
Austrian Brands GmbH
Tab Green Line SRL
Trans American Import Inc
DIS COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
good culture
Baschani Gabriel
Brauerei Egg, Simma, Kohler GmbH
Columbus Industries
Warthen Pinnon Fabriäsi Oy
Food City U.S.A. Inc.
Alpenrind GmbH
HUMPA COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
GS1 FRANCE
Speag, Zweigniederlassung der Conexess Trade Switzerland AG
Rahel Eddie Ohi (NZ) Ltd
Baschani Kos Johannes
ARMSTRONG LABORATORIOS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Wilkinson Sword Ltd.
Markant AT
Staples Nederland B.V.
Philips SPC Responsivos Inc.
COMERCIAL DE ALIMENTOS COMALSA, S.A.
SEDA PURE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
WILSON CONSUMER PRODUCTS
Navua Foods USA, LLC
MATERIALES EQUIPOS PRODUCTOS Y SOLUCIONES DE INGENIERA SA DE CV
MALHEMER, S.A DE C.V.
Capi Sun Austria GmbH
Adeg Oy
CSA Ingrediente Austria GmbH
ESCOBERA SUPREMA, S.A. DE C.V.
MARIO BUSINESS S.A. DE C.V.
LABORATORIOS SUPER DIET
Entrermites Popcorn Vertriebsgmbh
Prime Global Products Inc
TPTrade s.r.o.
Custom Community Creations LLC
ITALMARKET, S.A. DE C.V.
LE CREUSET DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Rettaceous Inc
Bega Cheese Limited
Organic Valley, LLC
CODINGS FOODS INC.
Simple Team LLC
AGUSTAUS REDONDO
Frankkapcsa Naturprodukte GmbH
Saquella GmbH Fleisch-u. Feinkost
Mahida Oy
Bauer Bred
Tomellos S.A.U.
CREACIONES DI SEN, S.A. DE C.V.
Maggie Beer Products Pty Ltd
Scheit GmbH
Mitsui Foods, Inc.
Medford LLC
BACHMANN INDUSTRIES INC.
ACEVEDO ALOCER RAUL
Pyramel Pty Limited
Bauhalle Building Products Inc dba Epic Plastics
Breakthrough And Beyond
Wenigut Haber GmbH
R. M. PALMER COMPANY
Gits Naturprodukte GmbH
Guinness Beverages and Mineralwater
Ezzo Sausage Company
B. Braun Catalog
Wenigut Langhauer
Wunderlust BV
Fedebacher Fruit Partners
Esoteric Pebbles & Agreegates, Inc.
Jose Fuchs
PROMOTORA Y COMERCIALIZADORA DE MATERIALES, S.A. DE C.V.
Weinhof Stecker
Oikina Bryghous AB
Familientreuer Huber GmbH
PEDRO TANNO PEREZ
Apermirol GmbH
Vanguard Packaging Inc.
GI LOCAL FOOD
Lumex Handelsgesellschaft mbH
ScotGrad Projects Gy
Anhalt AG
Weinmagerfaktur Clemens Strobl
Perry Ellis International Inc
Jack Black LLC.
Logic Medi Unlock LLC DBA Chompa
Benediktinerstift St. Paul
Wilderness Brewery AB
Ferdinand Teschl GmBH
Sensulous Brands LLC
Botanique, SA de CV
Reinakeren St. Leonard
INTERORENT, S.A. DE C.V.
VILLA DE PATOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Fleisch Wurst GmbH
GLOBE ELECTRIC COMPANY U.S.A. INC.
Blindernhof Drei Fikken Waltraud Fink
Wein u. Obstbau Petra Kohmann
Hudson Home Group LLC
Fischkreuz
Health-Ade
Free Country, Ltd.
Village Cementry of Vermont
Waterplus Varietas GmbH
HELO DEL DOLCE DE MEXICO, S.A.
Firma A. Maresiwal
Saldunber Land Ei reg. Gem.m.b.H.
Dracon Mexico Comercializadores
Graziai Farmas INC
Glencopa PAC Corporation
Carrefour Central E Achat Alimentaire
SKG Backhaus u. Leibken GmbH
GLADEX, S.A. DE C.V
YoCrema International, Inc.
M.C.R. McCaughhey Consumer Products Management Inc.
LOGAN PROCESSED FOODS, S. DE R.L. M.I.
Taipa Building Products
Scheun GmbH
Isra Group AG
Hawai Gourmet Cookies Inc.
unsersein
Cary-On Trailer, Inc.
Gumperl AG
SOUTHERN PINE PRODUCTS LIMITED
La Boulangere
A. u. G. Klein GmbH u. Co KG GDSN
Terra Port
T.P. Innovation LLC
Stickler GmbH
IRMA CAROLINA BEDOLLA AMENDOLA
Zulwetn Holding Lee Chevalier B.V.
SANTUL HERNANDALMENTE, S.A. DE C.V.
SULMINSKOS DOMESTICOS, S.A. DE C.V.
JAL Trading
Freezeiland cc
Frito Lay Canada
Bawarchi Schroder
BLANCOIS PLEIESO, S.A. DE C.V.
Peckii B.V.
Mizu Juice LLC
DataKaze
Kammler Mukuei Kropfisch und Glänzer
Bawarchi Stefan Bruck
Hida Alimentation S.A.
Bregenzia Konseren GmbH
Sals GmbH
Scotcht Australia Pty Limited
The Faceted Queen Inc.
RAFAEL MARTIN HERNANDEZ
Five Star Frozen Foods Inc.
KALCINO ENT
Esquire Candy & Noveltly Distributing Limited
REWOODO EMPIRE
MindWare Holdings
ei-habir Starkovic
URPLANEZE SAS
Franz Apj
Suva's Southern Fried Pie, LLC
DNA Diagnostics Center Inc
Ozobid Inc
Cedopharm Handelsges.m.b.H
COMERCIALIZADORA PATUZ, S.D. DE C.V
MBG Nordic ApS
AGAVE CAPITAL, S.A. P., DE C.V.
DISTILADORES Y PRODUCTOS NOA NORTE, S DE R.L. DE M.I.
SchunkMühle GmbH & Co. KG
Nutamin FZ 2004, Ltd
RHONE DISTRIBUTION
International Meat Snack Sourcing
Quality Brewing Incorporated
Greengenius A/S
EM BRIDGE CONSULTING, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Alfa Diagnostics Inc.
Copenhagen Roaster A/S
Bosch Security Systems, Inc.
Smith Hosiery
Dick and Jane Baking Co.
Lume Cube
Cantrina di Soare a.s.
GRUPO SOUZA ROMERO S.A. DE C.V.
Centra Brands Inc.
Consenses Trelleborgsland AB
CLEAR FUEL LLC
Galletas Artesanas De Menorca
GalaVinos B.V.
Cranua USA Inc.
Cylotype Pty Ltd T/A Mr Sauce
Te Mason Jar Canning Company LLC.
Panaderia Pasteleria Ascension
Weinhandl-Muehle OG
Helmman Leipomo Oy
Kost Software GmbH.
Edgewell Personal Care (PCAU)
Kulmerflach GmbH
VALENTIN DIAZ DIAZ
Weingut SIR Gottweig GmbH
ShyTech Brands LLC
Frischgemuese Kneed GmbH
Promer Samson a.s.
MTC-STECK und HUTER KG
Lema B V
Christopher Ranch LLC
Intuder, Inc.
Montelek France Foods
O'Dough
Herbs, de Argamp, umatiis S.A.
Fifth Season Cooperative
Lutique Handbags & Accessories
Vituri Health Sciences LLC
Franz Regler GmbH - Waalwasser.
Rosaitha Boehm Naturprodukte GmbH
Hirsh Nortet
Double B Foods, Inc.
Lacklos Branding LLC
Gaulo Maesotlit Getnetive GmbH
Russd Grasdtumrim GmbH
HOLLAND BAVARIA MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Readsh Shedding Company Inc.
FABRICACIONES ETESA S.A. DE C.V.
Carneku Centrale d'Achel Non Alimentaire
Schremmel Backmankufaktur GmbH
Westride Produce Company
Adcock Ingram Limited OTC Division.
Gastoni's Bakery LLC
Wech-Galguelagt GmbH
Carneku Centrale d'Achel Alimentaire VIN
Soto Foods
Rumpold GmbH u. Co KG
Juan Fernex Fornea S.a.
Prodeu Panineria Ampro
Voglarem GmbH
TMI LLC
Miami Apro Import
CAPNICO S.A DE C.V.
Depad Cosmetico Dy.
Turza GmbH und Co. KG
Naturly Good Products Pty Ltd
Calfic Ocean International Inc.
Di Luca & Di Luca AB
CHAVIRA CHACHON JULIA ROCIO
Ace Bakery, LLC
Toll GmbH u. Co KG Wienkeiabne
Brigh Ltd
Creative Food Ingredients Inc
Pangare Manufacturing Company LP
TOTARIA MARKETING (2009) LIMITED
Kuppers Cosmetics
TREND IMPORT Prod. u. Handel GmbH
Tasty Trade
U.M. Wine Trading e.U.
MARGELA REYES PEREZ
Stark Power Inc
Remerland Signa and Barn Quilts
Sommerland Bio KG
Signature Eyewear Inc
WINDKESZEREGI Priborauwari e.U.
CSM Ingredianta Bensou (NL)
REFRESCO FRANCE
Norexal Dy
Sommern Gaeneth
Huhner - und Pferdehof Burkhard
Snack Produkte Veritas GmbH
S.M.B. IMPULS Y COMERCIALIZACION, S.A. DE C.V.
Renemer Tomorrow ApS
Pampers/Unikamp/pampers/ukatlon S.L.
Swagel Trading GmbH
Made-In-Mens Inc.
Regional Health Care Group Pty Ltd
The Wonder Forge
Karl Knoesel Handelagemt
Kerto Dy
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Logbuch Martin
Brewers Brothers S.L
Frenschap Ltd
Happy Culture Kombucha Pty Ltd
Carco
Bauh u. Partner &amp;quot;Stoews&amp;quot;
Grosjean &amp; Co
Gellbacher Bier Brauerei GmbH
Gradabike Tom Schwanen
One source to market
Huzon Water
Michalak Schwanbauer
American Household
Grosner Winz GmbH
Pico Food GmbH
Organic Nature’s Science LLC
Nonior International, LLC
Mangl Psychhuber Nutrition/Veggystar
Ibotta
LPH Austria GmbH
Juan Gantza Pecas, S.L
The Urban Farmers
Kuegler Franz Griesachmuehle
Lützenan GmbH
dm RT. Unarten
The Fruit and Herbal Drinks Company
Gray’s Store
Hartmer Gehrke
LUHM, S. A. DE C.V
MAYAVA deliquid GmbH
Via Natunan Oy
Schweizer Reinhard GmbH
MELISANA PHARMA SAS
REAL NATURE Kft.
Multisport Foods Inc
Trilexca Natura
Cemco France SAS
Mea Foods
Probiotec Oy Ltd
B. Braun Station und Internav
WitHin Products Inc
Vermont Smoke and Cure Inc
Green Power America, LLC
Pure Delight Limited
MEDARTIS LTD
DOH Snap Nahrung
Iqma
Hai Merry Inc
Posada Marron Grace S.L
Jowell Bauengul GmbH
Enmi AG
ZTE CORPORATION DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Nature’s Choice B.V.
United Health Foods B.V.
Mulier B.V.
Hexaex Medical GmbH
Key Medical Pty Limited
KRM Foods
CASIMEX SARL
ECHO Fastening Systems Ltd
Orient Foods Ltd
GOOD INDUSTRIES
W!mar Cookie Company Inc.
Janne Essheland GmbH
AEGEIA COOPERATIVA DE FAVAIOS, C.R.L.
FARIBUR, S.A. DE C.V.
GROUPE POUILL
Allergon (New Zealand) Limited
Kendleacher Gärtenveredels GmbH
Leopold Holzmann Tiergärtnereiung
Wella Industries Ltd
Mensartim Oy Ltd
MYTHEX INC.
Barrie House Coffee Co. Inc.
Heng-Obermann Horrrognahendel
Southern Design &amp; Gifts LLC
Nat. Ener Handelsgesellschaft.
Profiim Food B.V.
ANZ Pharma Wholesales Ltd
JAN JOSE MARIA VIERA, SA.
Brand Masters B.V.
Malun Hanlex GmbH
Fibre-Craft LLC
Saw Gull Lighting Products
Red River Commodities
Klewexx Naturkost Oy
Limes Hanlex GmbH
BALMORO, S.A. DE C.V.
Lichtern Oy
Embridesina Merhenn
Euro Deli Import LLC
Mehna Canada Inc.
The Dole Group
Carboex Output Pty Ltd
Verdross Groothandel B.V.
Prada a Tape, S.A
Real Pet Food Company Ltd
JBM Innovations LLC
Grande Cheese Co
AD Recipient GLN
Mayapres Oy
Staewad Erdensaft KG
PAVAMAR, S. A. DE C.V.
Sweat William Pty Ltd
CHAVEZ SAENZ GILBERTO
ROMA USA LLC
Submit Brands Europe A.S.
GRUPP PAN DE PALA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Tax Lab LLC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
REGAL PLASTIC SUPPLY
Dakota Distributing
Rao Scott SPA
GARE BLANCHARD
CHOCOLOGY, S.A. DE C.V.
Leaf Brands LLC
Pepsi Box Toy Factory Ltd.
Favorite Foods B.V.
Makaronne Potkile S.A.
Novia Supply & Trading ApS
PADRUMSA, S.A. DE C.V.
Monger Konsernen
INDUSTRIAS STELO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Stichting Plozaakkerkhoe
Mannex KFT
Hans Tschida KG
ASKAGET GLOBAL TRADE, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Marcon Venturesgesellschaft mbH
LifeSavvors
Quadrovision B.V.
Safe-T-Shade, Inc.
Augustine Medical SA Pty Ltd
Krenstal Halbaekerei Reisch GmbH
Otmar Karl
Prime Time International Distributing Inc
3G Professional
Hadi Wolfgang Ing.
AVATARI HONEY LIMITED
Dental Time
Kalu A/S
Original Philly Cheeseesteak Company
AFG Industries, Inc.
Champignon North America, Inc.
Henry Company
Ikea brands Denmark ApS
Holmegards Deli
Paula Zimmermann
tarkett Inc.
Celnik Mark LLC
Bally Nussakte
Adcock Ingram Limited OTC Division
Thompson Traders, Inc.
Mühlbecker Oswald GmbH
REGENERA Y TRANSFORMA, S.A. DE C.V.
DONNER INDUSTRIES
Cuskey Y Santiago S.L.
Superlink Cananda Inc.
Prepartner
MORALEB SUAREZ ANTONIO
R.W. Garcia Co., Inc.
SOLVYSAL DE COLIMA, S.P.R. DE R.L.
Kurt Konselt
LIU GmbH
Boreale Concept
Dessert Kitchen Limited
GROUPO ACUARIO LOMAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Adcock Ingram Healthcare PTY Ltd Consumer Division
DLXant Foods LLC
MC and O Gaoosh
Compo Austria GmbH
MOVAQUMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Hermes
La Maison C AB
Vandatek Mattox Company
Kimberly Clark Household Products
CISM Ingredients Benelux (BE) BV
Restaurantware
Havelal Trading Group
Arctic Import A/S
COMPO Jardín AG
Marjajaloste Meritalo Oy
HGT International Co Ltd
St. Jude Medical
malt AipackAKipack; more trading GmbH
UGSI - USG Interiors
Three Lollies LLC
Ada Corp
Divine Food
L ABEILLE S A
Quintessential Tots dix to 5 Ritzy
Inghams Enterprises Pty Ltd
The Company B.V.
VICENTE REY, S.A. DE C.V.
T.O. Williams incorporated
MODERN RESEARCH DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Oesewi GmbH
RODEGAAS DE EXQUIutan S.A. DE C.V.
AGUA Y MELO PURIFICADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Jose Hofe G.U.
SEVENYD CEREALES INTERNATIONAL
Southern Oil Pty Ltd
Danish Color A/S
Your Well
Jarvog Uniting Group
Kaiser Franz GmbH
Leopold Troumal GmbH
IBALMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Brooke and Dylan LLC
OBA & D Group
Bon Vivant In-site
Dr. Ginger’s Healthcare Products LLC
Bike u, Co Handelsges.m.b.H.
ECLAT BY LUGI S DE RL DE CV
Gelectronix Inc.
Surfynot Coffee New Zealand Limited
Car-Freshner Corporation
Jose Elenforher Handels GmbH
DONNERPLAST S.A. DE C.V.
AVA-CLEAN, S.A. DE C.V.
Compo Italia Srl
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FERHAB, S.A. DE C.V.
Kaatvitter Beneholt
AGUA, VIDA Y NUTRICION, S.A. DE C.V.
BARILLA HELLAS SA
Mission Pets Inc
VENTURA FOODS LLC
Kniepflammer GmbH
Caculon Popcorn
B2Z Products Inc
ESSILOR DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Lustra Artcraft de Montreal Ltee
Olimomo Nut Company
FLOORS 2000, INCORPORATED
Montetti
Tropical Products Inc
Sweet Marina Produce, LLC
Red Treeer Soda Pop LLC
Incy-Bi LLC
Bona Beneficis B.V.
Echo Lake Foods
Schutlen &amp; Lemmerholz Handelges.
Talor Cut Produce
SHLA Group Inc
Epifex Inc dba JST INC
Pharmawell GmbH
Clay Dominiag, S.A
GONZALEZ CONTRERAS OSCAR JAIME
Mylyn Pasta Oy
PRODUCTORA Y DISTRIBUIDORA GASTRONOMICA, S.A. DE C.V.
Dute Products Inc
Red River Tax Company
la Dee Da Gourmet Sauces
IWS Pharmaceuticals
YWS Test Recipient Bridor Migration
Viva Oliva
Pure Nature VertriebsgmbH
Nordic Print AB
Entrematic
EBI DISTRIBUCION
ELMIR FRIOZEN FOOD SLU
GRUPO NASDAL, S.A DE C.V.
Snapshot Snaps LLC
Merchants Foilware Inc
JOSE EDUARDO AQUILAR ZEPEDA
GA MOD B.S.C. Rts.
RY CANZI S.A. DE C.V.
Greens Plus LLC
SEAMOONGO TECHNOLOGY INC
Distribuciones Salobres Algeciras S.L
DayLife Australia Pty Ltd
Sweetwater Bakery
Advanced Comfort Technologies Inc.
LAVELLE INDUSTRIES INC.
Health Hygiene Science
Marklamp.atlecner.net y Cartis, S.L.
Griffin Products LLC
Papa Lola S.L.
HARRAS DE OAHU, S.A.P.I DE C.V.
Xangia Medical Pty Ltd
Ashford B.V.
Conservaes Calanda S.L
THERMILL
Gourmet Foods International Inc
Frederiksdurg Farms
dep usa inc
S.A. Piazza & Associates, LLC
Smartguard Inc
Browning Arms Company
Southern Graphic Systems LLC
LIGHTBODY EUROPE
VALKA REPÓSTERIA Y CHOCOLATERIA, S.A. DE C.V.
LA HEREDERA HOME TEXTILES, S.A. DE C.V.
Alison A.S.
MR-REWE-SUPPLIER
RÓDEGA VOMEL DEL NORDESTE, S.A.S. DE C.V.
SOBRAQUES DISTRIBUTION
Motita de Gorfit Raan Lugar S.L
Lynn Parker Associates
Motland eden
Green Hill AB
Rapidar Silmer GmbH
ATLANTA A.M. S.p.A.
 Ferreco Daneich HandelsgmBH
Veruito Importa
Maeri Daimayr
HBS DELL RETAIL, S.A. DE C.V.
RB Products, LLC
Innovorfer Taglwaren GmbH
Orgenzie Ventures Inc
MCM Kosterhuizen Healthcare GmbH
Compo Ibérica Sl
Bromwada Hawaii LLC
Deka A.S
Sweet & Candy Distribution B.V.
IMD Humpinglyling GmbH - GDSN View
New Tech Electric Appliance (HI) Ltd.
ALMAKAM INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Hilltop Farm Forestry Group
The Antimal Company Inc.
Original Tender
Matrix Initiatives
Linux Hardware GmbH
Content! Challenge Dairy
GAYER, S. DE RlL. DE C.V.
Reckitt Berkslow Kft.
Ludwig Foleiner Walzmuhlen GmbH
Malone’s Fine Sausage
Podravka iz Opatinska akadeta
Global Hardlines LTD
GRUPO INDUSTRIAL MONT-PRIE, S.A. DE C.V.
DREAMBEAR LLC
Argora AB
Metageni Pratil Garro
Social Vanilla ApS
DISTRIBUIDORA GEMINI, S.A. DE C.V.
Baby Brezza Enterprise LLC
Valokivi Oy
IGAN North America
De Era B.V.
CAPE ROYAL
Pettax Laboratories Inc
Haushund Handels GmbH
Sars Panel, Inc.
SUPER SAN FRANCISCO DE AGIS, S.A. DE C.V.
R. u. H. Herring
Heritage Surgical Products Co
REE Food Manufacturers cc
Berglandisch Datenboerder
7 ELEVEN MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Ramza-Wolf GmbH
Prof4Light Professional Lighting, LLC
L & L International Inc.
Pou Imagine SA de CV
The Taste of Europe B.V.
Dharmadhara
CoXiwal & Company
Pino Delta Advanced Consumer Products B.V.
ALIMENTOS FUNCIONALES, S. DE R.L. MI.
Bunge Canada
Stichting Treant Zorggroep
Drogisterij.net B.V.
Memick Petfoods Inc.
ANGEL ANDRES SUAZO RODRIGUEZ
EISA Sachsen GmbH
Ampc Pty Limited
Moostrand Handels GmbH
Sore B.V.
PRODUCTOS CAZARES, S.A. DE C.V.
Sarpanel NV
Express Systems AgS
WARNER MANUFACTURING
Logot Handelsgruppo
F.L.P., INDUSTRIES INC.
DULCES Y CHOCOLATES DE OCCIDENTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Dowel Industries
IMPORTADORA DE ARTICULOS EXCLUSIVOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Ralfband Technologies LLC
NEU MIND LLC
Beehru Samn Steel Pipe Co., Ltd.
Cardinal Health
Aero HealthCare
ARPIA
Rupa Beet Foods B.V.
Aceuri North America Inc.
Ginz Warenhandels GmbH
LES JUS DE FRUITS D'ALSAUCE
Sewaide Mitch Inc
KBS Research LLC.
PRODUCTOS AGROPECuarios EL QUINTO ADO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
FM MERCHANDISING MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Garden State Bub Company, LLC.
ENVIROCON TECHNOLOGIES INC
PLC BV
TSKIR Inc.
Mary Harka
ONTOP NUTRITION, S.A. DE C.V.
PopSockets LLC
Coca-Cola Mexico
DEL TORO CARRELO Y CIA, S.C.
Mia Fiestoos GmbH
Terrasan Haus- und Gartenbedarf GmbH
HGSNI Information Technology Co., Ltd.
TuVu Organics
NOVA ABADIMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Persistant Systems Limited
L. Compates Enterprise Inc.
Bayar Hungary Kft.
Prohsavan S De Rl De CV
Lata Veritato GmbH
Nato Bros., Inc.
Kevin Grant Wines Pty Ltd
I-Star Entertainment
TAFRED FROIS MANUEL ANATOLIO
Landfachs Meyer GmbH
Stonecapes Company Ltd
FAROL.VA, S.L.
CrushWanted GmbH
Nestlé Professional Food A/S
KING'S NATURAL, LLC
Landauer-Gimpf Winzehof
The DMC Corporation
GS Outdoors LLC
Resolco Inc. Ltd.
Dimensions 100 Inc.
Building Products of Canada
Levantisker Obsthof Lambauer
Klepwing Ltd
Doms Import & Export Ltd.
Hammonds Produce LLC
COMERCIALIZADORA INTEGRAL DEL AGRO, S.A. DE C.V.
D-Onta B.V.
Aberaca - CONFISERIE DU TECH
JUANA LARENAS BALCAZAR
BOCCA NATURAL, SA DE CV
SEMEBRADORES URBANOS, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
APEX CHANCE LTD
Panmira Brauerei Guts GmbH
QUES SA
Streetzaukenhus Konigin Beatrix
COMIDA SALUD Y VIDA, S.A. DE C.V.
La Trecia Apil
TOCC LLC
Johnson & Johnson Consumer Nordic
Jain Produkts B.V.
MAURICIO MARQUEZ AVILA
ALIMENTOS QUE NUTREN, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS GRATTO, S.A. DE C.V.
Ljyl’s Sweden
Tylen Food Products Corporation.
GRUPO KATZONI, S.A. DE C.V.
JARABES VERACRUZANOS, S.A. DE C.V.
SERVICIOS ADMINISTRATIVOS GUZ, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Ingenious Designs
ERIK ROBERT ARMADA ROSAS
CENTRO DE TRANSFORMACION INDUSTRIAL SAN JUAN, S.A. DE
KOLLER PROPERITY PRODUCTS
CDF Cuauhtemoc
SEU Technology
ZZ Foods LLC
Kary Solutions Corp.
MINERVA SA EDIBLE OILS ENTERPRISES
Healthy Body Services Inc.
Good Omen Bottling LLC
HDL Great Britain Ltd.
ONI Global (Trading) Pte. Ltd.
Mahyn Ltd.Baltimore
COMERCIAL ROSPIRANS, S.A. DE C.V.
Uptime Sports Nutrition/medical Industries
King Brothers Dairy LLC
Playstar, Inc.
Cempol Bemal N.V.
EMBASSY IMPORTS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Fenery Inc.
PSICOFAKINA, S.A. DE C.V.
HELM Swiss GmbH
Premium Petfood Brands B.V.
AVIOYA LLC
Next Phase Enterprises
Starion Serum Institut
Pro-Corn Products Inc.
JBD Inc
British Carpet Care Pty Ltd
Sunaza LLC
ATTEXCO, S.A. DE C.V.
IOGEAR Inc.
DMario Foods
Myastreet AB
Nemco, S. de R.L. de C.V.
PATRICIA MCDONALD OSBORNE
PICO LUNCH, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
MENDOZA EMBUTIDOS, S.P.R. DE R.L.
Liberty Tie Services of Ohio LLC
Daniel Health Phy Ltd
Franz Töltgner GmbH & Co. KG
Portfolio Arte Group Ltd.
HELM Scandinavia AB/S
Sun Zapper Sun Care Phy Limited
Macro Meals Gourmet Game Phy Ltd
Braunveeg KI
GALLARDO ORTIZ FELIPE
Thompson Brothers & Company LLC
Speakman Company
Poes an Ant GmbH
Ngi Gluten Inc.
BIOTOST G assayH
Fyna Foods Australia Pty Ltd
Caitina Manas Buggalifer
Glebaza S.A.
Fleco Corporation
Nanm AG
Namii KII
Tom & Binga’s Bar-B-Que Inc.
Courtyard Creations
LUIGI FORESTAZZA S.P.A.
PROCESADORA Y MAQUILADORA DE ALIMENTOS FINOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Deltazel America Inc.
L A COSTELLANA, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA SAGLE
American Green Ventures
Tastacam
Strabs Group
IMPULSIVA CIRCULO COK, S.A. DE C.V.
Farfield Organic Isla Heavenly Organics
Carestream Dental LLC
UNION, MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Fermenterama Byggm AB
US Marble
Caledi Brothers, Inc.
First Sheet Holdings Inc.
Werner Gourmet Meat Snacks, Inc.
JANEL, S.A. DE C.V.
SUMA COMPANY, S.A. DE C.V.
Migros-Genossenschaftsbund
Wiltmann
De Kikvorsch B.V.
Superior Food Group Pty Ltd
BREDD USA
AVICULTORES Y PRODUCTORES EL CALVARIO, S.A. DE C.V.
The Fulham Group
SAM Businesses Inc.
Natracare Sweer, Inc.
Royal Rice Company Pty Ltd
JOAQUIN HUMBERTO GARY FUENTE
East Coast Olive Oil
GRUPO SANKISA, S.A. DE C.V.
Oblt- und Gemueseveredelungs GmbH
Alpenmandelisches Knaederhaus GmbH

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Madura Tea Estates
Purdue Pharma
All Seasons Feeders
Donorath LLC
Bianco Mielcom S.A De CV
Buoy Fresh Produce Inc.
SINAGRO DA COSTA LILÁ, SUJOS, LDA.
Southern Implants
England's Stone Works, Inc.
ABC ALIMENTOS ROTAAS Y CEREALES, S A P I DE C.V.
Vosn Kichen
NAYAR Ens de Nayar
Ajoyng CC
Iraqi Kitchen Desserts
FARM FRIES INTERNATIONAL BV
Leesh Products LLC
CDF Tijauer
REFRESQUERIA INTERNACIONAL S.A. DE C.V.
JANSEN CILAG DE MEXICO, S DE R.L. DE C.V.
RWT Distributors Corp
Amrita Health Foods
Nashi Engel GmbH
Yakul Australia Pty Ltd
HELM Andra Ltd.
CASA JURADO, S.A. DE C.V.
G Y S Marketing S de RL de CV
Enry-A, Diginas Inc
SUNRISE CORPORATION
CEREALDI TEPEJI
HELM India Pvt. Ltd
S M Vodka Denmark IVS
Safril Australia Pty Ltd
Tyrrells
Emb de Corina
Reckeply International LLC
U-POL US Inc
Past/group
NPM Products Limited
United Intertrade Inc.
NAYAR Dist de la costa de Nayarit
Bell Deutschland
D’Vivnt
Tervis Tumbler Company
Yachal LLC
CDF Los Mochis
WD-40 Company
TRACKER SAFE LLC
SWELL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD.
Irmakofunakos Balloon Center Oy
Smear/Tintari Inc
TITAN AMERICA LLC
Bifold Australia Limited (Supplier)
HELM Medical GmbH
Mum Pack Inc
Bierendorf Osy
VAN Limited
Hydro Dimensions
Comedas
Kimran Industries Pty Ltd
ORZECO PULIDO CARLOS EUGENIO
TARRONES DE COSTA RICA SA
CSM Ingredients Spain SL
But Outdoor Products
INA-INDUSTRIAL NATPE a.d.
Geline Pöckes
Break Even 1377 CC
St. Zuidland Medisch Centrum (loc. Heerler)
JOSE DE JESUS PADILLA HERNANDEZ
H4NGUEICOS Y DESHECHABLES DE MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
Wedgewood Nougat Pty Ltd
HELM Korea Ltd
Swiss Tech Acquisition LLC
Eco Austria GmbH
Wato Manufacturing Company
CAFE FASHION, S.A. DE C.V.
HELM Italia S.r.i.
Phase 2 LLC
Comex Handels GmbH
MARIA DEL CARMEN MORATO CASTRO
Club Coffee LP
HELM Japan Ltd
MARCAS DE RENDIMIRE, S.A. DE C.V.
Pino Cosmetics B.V.
Blasto Covenance
OPERADORA CENTRAL HICK, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS DEL CAMPO DE ZACATECAS, S. DE P. R. DE R.L.
HELM China Co. Ltd
FRAMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Brau Union International
Coop Denmark
Supreme Seafood Corp
HELM Portugal Ltd
Laferre Chalkitis Inc.
JENECOOP GROUP
Julius Mein am Graben GmbH
Laren Manufacturing
Superied LLC
SunVilla Farro
Sony Pictures Entertainment
Grecia B.V.
Michael Zeihamm u.a.
CSM Ingredients Portugal SA
Montana Coffee Traders Inc
HELM Berica S.A.
NYC Alliance Group LLC
P.S.I. (U.S.A.) INC.
Ingavit Kraftstoffgemeinschaft f.d.
British Provender Pty Ltd
ORGANIC TEA S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
HELM de Mexico S.A.
Brilliant Signs Pty Ltd
Omega Pharma Hungary Kft.
Clean Foods Inc.
AL-PAR PEAT CO
MA GUADALUPE CONTRERAS VELASCO
FRUSVELA MEXICO S.A. DE CV.
Pax Spices & Labs, Inc.
GRUPO MGTM, S DE R.L. DE C.V.
Yves Parry Canada Inc.
International Perfumery Distributors B.V.
AK POTIERS
MARISOL PULIDO ALONSO
DEFIVAL, NORMIVAL SAS
Giants Alimentos
Vigilant Solutions
Futureguard Building Products Inc.
Tan Pharmaceuticals Inc.
J G Adams Selected AB
HELM Austria Gas.m.b.H.
EDITH LIZ VERONICA HERNANDEZ MARTINEZ
Minerva Company USA
Beprema Bethesda
Farm Pride Foods Limited
GJJO Industries
CSN Ingredientes Italia Srl
Pharma Dynamics Pty Ltd
Viendo Por Su Salud SA de CV
Cosanam AG
Hubeus-B Knapfler.de J & Knapfler OG
Mechanical Plastics Corp.
Ixine Inc
plm medical Stowmeen
Nedj Lona Peru Aby
SAVEN FRUSVELA, S.A. DE C.V.
Nordic Rise AB
Sowood Hitakshis A/S
Big Country/GO Rhinos
Binhowy Acme Ltd.
Key Brands International Ltd
LADO OBREROS DE BACALAR, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
HELM do Brasil Mercantil Ltda.
Tec. SM Py Ltd.
AVÂRIO DO RESSURSO - PRODUÇÃO DE OVOS, LDA
Arizona Shower Doors, Inc.
CASA Innovations Inc.
Hoppe GmbH
retin canadla inc
Cooper Concepts Inc.
Guagua Designs
iRobot Corporation
Hanes Germany GmbH
Cape Town Gin & Spirits Company Pty Ltd
ANA MARIA CARRILLO DIAZ
Zelenhuis St. Janstaf
LACTEOS DE TAMAULIPAS, S.A DE C.V.
Texas TR LLC
HELM U.S. Corporation
COMERCIALIZADORA Y DISTRIBUIDORA DOSABECK, S.A. DE C.V.
HONGOS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
MARIA DEL SOCORRO GARCIA ROBLES
Atletica Inc
HELM Asia Pte. Ltd.
Jamall Inc
plm medical France
AGRI COMMERCE
Safe Catch Inc.
INTERNATIONAL ART ENT CO LTD
Inland Fresh Seafood Corporation of America Inc
Meierengesellschaft Holstein-Auclairberg
Landles LLC
Lone Prairie Farms, LLC
HELM AG Reproz. Office Egypt
Mur (Australia) Pty Limited
JANE ENTERPRISES CORP
Nhatro Imports LLC
CASTILLO DISTRIBUCIONES DE CULIACAN SA DE CV
Quincy Bioscience
Cobalt Health Inc.
Startek LLC
Om's Soap B.V.
Game Your Game, Inc.
QBit Technologies Inc.
Gold Coast Bananas (Qld) Pty Ltd
HOCH GmbH Oblatenfabrik
BIOSENSORS EUROPE
EEG ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURERS CHINA, S.A. DE C.V.
The Outdoor Group
Sofiya Oy
Bay Baby Produce Inc.
Lemberger Staling AB
YUZEN LETICIA CORDOVA GONZALEZ
BRAIN FACTORY, S.A. DE C.V.
Taoing Corporation Limited
Acrotsa Pty Ltd
SYNTEX DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
AMERICAN WOODMARK CORPORATION
Bia Holdings Ltd
SPECTRUM BRANDS INC.
Jenney Sweden AB
IMPULSORA DE BEBIDAS CERESA, S.A. DE C.V.
Capital Forest Products, Inc.
360 Labs
Medipal Bemco N.V.
Feeding The Turkeys Inc
DEIDRE MARCELLA MONIZ HAYNES DE GUTIERREZ
TOMMOS VIND, S.A DE C.V.
The Absolut Company AB
ROY HERNANDEZ MONTERO
TBI Foods Inc.
Ceratex Food Corporation
Gimme Health Foods LLC
PRODUCTOS LACTEOS LA PROVIDENCIA, S.A. DE C.V.
CAREY BIBA
Halowell Industries Inc.
ROA Products Inc
Union Computing Company, LLC
GAMUT DISTRIBUTORS
WEST TEXAS PEPPER TRADERS INC.
BEAUTIFUL WINDOW ENTERPRISE (P) LTD.
T & J Sausage Kitchen
MUNNE'S INC.
MENTHOLATIUM DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Falschember Brauerei GmbH
Traktimo
J & R Dairy
DSE Healthcare Solutions LLC
Alena Consumer Products A/S
Quality King Distributors
FRITURAS Y CONDIMENTOS SELECTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
ptm medical USA
Coastal Packing Company
Galgan New Zealand
FTX Performance Products USA LLC
Louisville Ladder 2
Proud Diaries Pty Ltd
MACE SHORTENING COMPANY
AROMATE MANUFACTURING CORP
Eckes-Gräfinn Deutschland GmbH
Sunnywood, Inc
Auto Rain Lawn Gear LLC
Hitchinler Company
Por La Mar Nursery
HELM DO SAS
PRODUCTOS ARAKO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Major Trading Inc.
PRODUCTORA LA NUEVA ALIANZA, S.P.R. DE R.L.
Fornir AG
Kendal Farms
Balter Family Inc.
PHARMADERMALCOSMETICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Reddy Base Pty Ltd
RCL Foods Consumer Pty Ltd
Ria Fenkel&Import GmbH u. Co. KG
Benson's Bakery
Oceandale Glassie
Universe Magazinanz Kit.
Natura Nuova SRL
Proud Source Water LLC
HELM Argentina S.R.L.
Dean Potters
Great Neck Saw Mfgs / Buck Brothers
Lucky Lips
SP Enterprises Inc
O. GALLO DE JAUSICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Adel Darro AG (Textilaccount GDSN)
CONEMERGÉNICA, S.A. DE C.V.
ALLIANCE LOIRE
ADIGA COOP. DE PINHEIS, CRL.
Dirty South BBQ Co LLC
MondayLLC
GRUPO COMERCIAL CONTROL, S.A. DE C.V.
Trendset & Dali A/S - sporting & leisure
A. Fliper spas
Eco Lips Inc
Big Rock Sports LLC
Normandie foods
Eysphay Clean LLC
Teikenni Oy
Alfrica Sunoil Refineries
HELM Agro US Inc.
CSM Ingredients UK Limited
ChUChum Apd
CBI International S.A. de C.V.
Willoons Culinary Group
IMPULSORA ROMBO, S.A. DE C.V.
HELM Polakia Sp. z o.o.
UBTECH Robotics
Sefarion Industries Inc
MU SOLUCIONES INTEGRALES EN EMPAQUE E IMPRESION, S.A. DE C.V.
Greene Team Pellet Fuel Company, LLC
Paranche International LLC
Aniv. Jutaka Imports, Ltd
Hamilton Beach Brands Inc.
MUTRESA, S.A. DE C.V.
KIDSTAR CHILDRENS PRODUCTS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
HELM AG Nantes, Office Nantes
TANATULIS EVAGELOS SA
Behrendt GmbH
Ml Sevior Latino
EUROPA BEER, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Hunter Overseas
Lamko Inc.
PFILE Products
Clemens Food Group LLC
Lammaraner, Safie + Co
CAMPO BÉTICA, S.L.
Capstone Plants Inc.
ptm medical negro
Pharmacerus US Inc.
Hatila Oy
Uto Artisan Bakery LLC
BENSULGEN DEUTSCH & ASSOCIATES INC.
MGB SA
EUROBAGEL, S.A. DE C.V.
STRATTEC
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sayre Enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La nouvelle Boulangerie Backwaren und -technik Vertriebs GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Fe Food Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lotus Brands Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abertana San Juan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispenser Beverages Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARABU Markenvertrieb GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsens Baking Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nenke Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.H. McNam Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Dukken &amp; Co. GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schep &amp; Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shells by Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zafar Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Sweet Solution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA LUVANO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sint Jan Geestuin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fog Calh das Grease Here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANCOS Y AGRADOS S.A. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINDOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandon Foods Manufacturing co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hancock Lumber Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Gschwandtner Import GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemocue South Africa Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitaqas Swedish AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acar Americas Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schne-frost Ernst Schnedkamp GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austell Laboratories Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossmont Sales And Marketing Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEBRERO AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature's Touch Frozen Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herz AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand Artisan Water Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slwa Family Creamery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar Beets LLC dba Fancy Panz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iberfusa S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geji Trading Venlo B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASTAFRESH CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military's Egg Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACR COMPUTEC MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiz Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGFOOD Productions GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libertytree Hardcapping Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tesoro Agroalimentos S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tesoritos Laguna Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spotlight KG GmbH &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDACOM, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol Myers Sugar P.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scent Thiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terra Brands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHI Ramier Traite GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concept Controls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spot Stuff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redwood Hill Farm &amp; Creamery LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calafatena Castellon S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuscan Commodities Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiz Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANZH INTERNATIONAL LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superman SA Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALTERA PUBLICIDAD, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYNNEX Canada Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONAD Societa Cooperativa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Massen-Langerbach/EMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunmoon Igu Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jive Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karihrona Hotel &amp; Fastigheter AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Catch Bait Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seelberger GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion Foodservice LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Food Concepts inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SlumberTrek Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNANT COMERCIALIZADORA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The OI Factory Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Hand GmbH Deutschland 2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Dairy Board Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surupa Pty LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand Natural Ice Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koehler Fisch &amp; Wurstwarenk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companania Baking Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST QUALITY HYGIENE LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSERVAS BELMAR, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaster Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.J. Herve B.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getrepe Australia Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. + C SCHIFFER GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bel Nederland B.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPO MEXICANO FERNICAR, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dillon Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC Johnson - Manusa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hack Gastro-Service uHG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer Brot GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Nederland B.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WERNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jcmomedical bpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS Produkta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPRO-VERWALTUNG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurtz Warenhandels GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Yankee Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Choice Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Solutions, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANIFICADORA INTEGRAL PLF, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teigarrenabirken Jerembros GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAPAN TOBACCO INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaffeeveredel Baun GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garth Outdoor Leisure Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
La Villa du Ravioli
Exportadores de Frutas
Franco B.V.
ESCOGO LLC
pfm medical Asia Pacific
Regal King Comercial Offshore de Macau Limitada
La POLPE
Lenny Group
Shania Brands Incorporated
Atlanta Sea Salt Company LLC
Bio-Pro Research, LLC
Bradshaw Internation Inc.
ROSA MARIA CHAVARRIA RAMIREZ
OMG Handels GmbH
Koekebeukhier Veelt
Bushyate Family Trust
Schwarzew und Schlichte GmbH
Duncan Coffee Co
Welela AG
H.M.Walther GmbH
Foodinfo ApS
DISTRIBUIDORA YKULT GUADALAJARA, S.A. DE C.V.
Riverstone Industries Corporation
DISTRIBUIDORA BONVI, S.A. DE C.V.
PF Harris Mfg. Co. LLC
CF GABA GmbH
Fuchsmanes B.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA GARDÍ, S.A. DE C.V.
Lindsay & Co AB
Mos Chewers LF
Peppe Fantasy GmbH
Eke Oy Oy
Homefree, LLC
Pernod Ricard Denmark A/S
Be Nourished
Fazo Retail B.V.
CHOCOLATES SUBCA S.L
Lemberena HandelsgmbH
Delange Cosmetica B.V.
W Sternoff LLC
Concrete Service Co. Inc.
Growing Up Corporation
Al Fawaz Supermarkets Oy
Salt Protecter Ltd Oy
Seven Two
VIRUTEXILKO, S.A. DE C.V.
Sausage Craft LLC
Norsepen Glacier Water NA
I. Schmidt Handelsgesellschaft mbH
PUSH MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
RANJING KERANG OUTDOOR PROD CO
Danie Galton Jn International
Simply Salsa LLC
Winearcher Sommersuch eG
Dowell Fish Art
Taste Maker Foods
Hokkaido USA Inc
Permaplast NZ Ltd
Intersurgical RSA Pty Ltd
Murnauer Markenvertrieb GmbH
Eiwaxk Producions GmbH
Bonne Jourmal Oy
Melika & Drug LLC
Baker u. Baker Stainex (BE) N.V.
But's Head Beverages Inc.
Sørther Casa Moderna GmbH
Compagnia Italiana Alimenti Biologici e Salutistici SRL
Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc.
CHIRON ACVF
Imwetex Pty Ltd
GLOBAL COFFEE COMPANY
Wittmann Fick GmbH Privatkellerei
My Li Tea LLC
Burke Water Systems Manufacturing Inc.
Steel Design Solutions Inc.
Racochem Inc
Men Sales
Oils Oak Milk
JMI Chemical Inc.
Inda-Baltic Oy
pfm medical Nature
Ferrera Group USA Inc.
Aunt Fannie Inc
Hochland-Kuhfer Hunzelmann GmbH und Co. KG
Fi Van Hove NV
Teas Vix
pfm medical CH
Foshan Belljian Technology Co., Ltd.
MATEDEC, S.A. DE C.V.
Whitman Furniture Manufacturing Inc.
LeaderBrand Produce Limited
Jutne
pfm medical Argentine
Cornel Bay Company
Meat Food Tech Oy
CALOCAF N.V.
Crown Of A Woman LLC
Sapata Cheese USA Inc.
pfm medical UK
Bubbles Homemde Ice Cream & Desserts
HILARIO DEL JESUS LOPEZ TUYU
Edmund Merl GmbH & Co. KG
DST Manufacturing LLC
Vipac B.V.
SABROSUR, S.A. DE C.V.
Gronving Foods
Sun Gro Horticulture
Escaramuca SAT 2080
Muider Natuurnooting B.V.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<p>Dunoy<br>Engineers & Doctors Pty Ltd<br>Hapi Drinks LLC<br>Great Plains Industries<br>Junzi GmbH<br>La India Packing Co. Inc.<br>Blue Wonder !<br>Lakso Products, LLC
</p>
Zuellig Com Deutschland GmbH
Marley Deutschland GmbH
fällon Oy Ab
DELI
American Spice & Seasoning Inc
Cinhanky LLC
HEMP FOODS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
S. Kölle Co., Ltd
Weinbekker K. Martin u. Sohn KG
Syman Luminauer Oy
Teleflex Medical Australia
J. Marcus Wholealers, Inc
Hutchinsers Ltd
FERNO-RICARD
Mesner Ein- und Verkaufsges.m.b.H.
Baker and Baker France Srl
Tecmed Africa Pty Ltd
Holtime Australia Pty Ltd
Locoroll Inc
Ernst Schenkual GmbH
REALCO
Mundoptimed Oy
Sonora Mkt Foods Inc
Aji Tea Company
Abelten GmbH
Lindt & Sprungli Katalog
Vonin Enalas Co.
Plastred Co
Pi Banne Cocker
Octopus Group Nordic AB
Felix Austria GmbH
Brandlyk Paintsuchten
Hand Tydeo GmbH
Welella Berelux
Handelsdnerverkehrs Dhrn B.V.
Wakewiend Canada
DUPRE VINE GARDECHE
Sound Brands LLC
Ultimo Fashion GmbH
Verusas B.V.
Troll GmbH
Y Olle Incorporae
Moms Gmbh u. Co. KG
Simple Mba
Dita Promotora
Herta Etc Inc
Del Mastro
National Nail Corp
Herrozn Flanner Getanke GmbH
INDUSTRIAS JAMAX, S.A. DE C.V.
CUMULUS VINEYARDS SYTY LTD
Clean Quality Coatings Inc
Grillo's Mwuno sa
Walter Gold Handels & Logistik
Kimberly Clark (C4 Pass Through) GDSN
Happy Snacks Limited
Emerit B.V.
Boehringer Inghein B.V.
Karden International B.V
SC Johnson - espaco
Zuekbedtch den Estler
Malvaso AB
COIRMAN SPA
Wiggen Vaseweren
Herone Cosmeicos B.V.
Worxy Life LLC
lalal cier skin care Inc
RONDO FOOD Gmbh & Co. KG
Carmendasss.s
Shelley Farms LLC
HWK Verbraeu GmbH
Horizont Enterprises Ltd Oy
NetCar Industries LLC
Pernod Ricard Deutschland GmbH
Fischer Konserven GmbH
Lamerlacase Scardoni GmbH
Hex Italia Spa
Superior Foods Incorporated
STADTFLER DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Gastrochimica GmbH
HELM AG
Multi Spa
Envy Brands, Inc.
Emma Thee
GRUPO ARTICOLA TECAN PALOMEQUE, S.DE P.R. DE R.L.
ALVEAN SA DE CV
Rudolf Ammenen Geimhlt
Strinberger Import-Export Geimhlt
Fairtrade Original BV
Beez Distillery B.V.
Chempapraziz B.V.
GRANDS Y SELLAS DE RIO GRANDE, S.A. DE C.V.
Bakeline S.n.c.
ENOA International GmbH
Azusa Minerales Catlas de Bohi S.A
Parein Lebensmedproduktion KG
HG International B.V.
Spectrum Diversified Designs
Wengut Stadt Krems GmbH
Jesus's Salsas Fresca LLC
Philip/Menna Finland Oy
Cost International B.V.
Peka Kotei B.V.
CYPITA S.A.
Puzalt Mischkie
Ffimn Kabeami Mhamsprituzzen
Krausgeraten Pommerland eG
Thelma's
California Live Science Laboratories LLC
Mineralquellen Bad Liebenwerda
Hubers Landentwicklung GmbH
Wholesome Family Farms
Whitney Island Ice Cream
Polan Dokumentencenter B.V.
DeBraun International Inc.
Weizseve Wirtschaftsspezialist GmbH
Roberts Industrie Alimentaire Srl
Gourmet Compagnie GmbH
VITALITY NAFY PTY LTD
Hekking-Milly Oy
Napier's Bakery
Royal Nature GmbH & Co. KG
Esbo Etohfleven B.V.
Gale-Kerzen
Menschliche Food GmbH
Salestia Oy
Eichendorf Naturfarm De Buad B.V.
Peal Value LLC
Frik Driehoek GmbH
XOX Geland
Rudolf Ozi Meisterbacher GmbH&CoKG
Elke Food Group
Griener Ni.
FÁ-Broadoils Plc Ltd
MTC STECK GmbH & HUTER KG
GPF Danmark A/S
Die Wurstmacher GmbH
Landwey Tabak Holland B.V.
Hexesi Associated Wholesale
Topking Fingerfood BV
ROSSANA VELAZQUEZ DROZCO
Lewert
Voorbouven Deleijseh e.g
BITAR CANAVATI MOISES
Radatz - Ferne Werner Fleischer GmbH
Farmontia Oy
GRUPO PAN INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Centurion Medical Products
Manxpaste Ltd
COMERCIO MEXICANO INTERNACIONAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Heute House LLC
Mihart Refrigerated Services, LLC.
Teva Pharmachema B.V.
Liangma Cheese
Murzale Coximaria GmbH
CASTROL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Griot Conserve B.V.
Bulton Nederland B.V.
Josef Manner & Comp AG
SEXTON CHRISTMAS TREE FARMS INC
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
GIFT Fleischproduktion GmbH & Co KG
BlendTech Inc
HAZIZ ELIZABETH TRASHVIRA GONZALEZ
Moser Wurst GmbH
FERRERO d.o.o.
Herzog GmbH
INTERNATIONAL POWER TOOLS SL
Ball Deutschland
JOSÉ ABEU LOPES DA MOTA CAPITÃO
Suureau B.V.
Ulirik Q Sauces & Rubs
Veips Cheese NV
Smide Foods B.V.
Kommikije Sanders B.V.
Vinkin B.V.
Van Dam Bodegraven B.V.
SEWE-Frost GmbH
AmERICANGifts
Wayne Bailey Inc.
Arla Foods Deutschland GmbH
RED GOLD INC
Platoon Pal Oy
Cornell Schulze
Balter
FURPACK S.A. DE C.V.
The Muesli Co
Coneso Inc.
YOLANDA RUBI PEREZ LOPEZ
Pet Hardzberger GmbH & Co KG
Carril de Fisk depuis 1850
J.J. Darboven GmbH & Co. KG
NURKo
Nadadem USA LLC
Joholka Food Oy
Dilapos Los Food BV
UMB MOO LLC
PROCESADORA MEXICANA DE PRODUCTOS AGROPECUARIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Jos De La Mer Ibiza
LindtSprings CEE
Baker and Baker Spain SA
Son Beverage Co.
Wengraf Rampa A Pfaff GmbH & Co KG
Concept Naturals Inc.
Mang Kasewerck GmbH & Co. KG
Slater Bakery
Privatquelle Grüber GmbH & Co KG
Patatas Fritas de Soria Garbi Biaggin S.L
Invertat
Embassy Flavours Ltd
Beverage USA LLC
Easy Gourmet GmbH
Core Sports Inc
Alujet GmbH
Paul Braun GmbH
C.M.C. The Food Company GmbH
Fuchshofen GmbH Alte Land
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADEGA DE CIMA, LDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPIDUS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTO SPORT DIFFUSION S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pocketgroup; Sverige AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACKUNION GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTERS GALLERY FOODS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peroni Nlndia Austria GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candy Heartbeats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPIACT LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fermex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concept Fresh Vertriebsges.m.b.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldbelg Kassenen Bayernwald GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN VILANJUEVA URITZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruhe Cosmetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dkr. Herbert Walker KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Sugar Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOLF NJDLEN GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petra Industries, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPULSDORA Y DESARRIDLLADORA CONTROMEX, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATOA SIRNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHACALLI FINE SOCIETY NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betapress R.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strock-Brod GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelin Handels GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Line Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikiemar &amp; Van Ginhoven B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST Feed MIL LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheet Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elkorol North America Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker and Baker Italy S.R.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konstanthnes &amp; Marja AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milcherwerke Oberfranken West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMEBERG Suase AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savvy Wines Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinan Zhongtian Industry Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Louis Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiral· Zentri Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTADOR A Y DISTRIBUIDORA LA ROCHE, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fujin Yamai Industry &amp; Trade Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burf Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rico Food Industries Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mestra Snapis LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Spirit Vertriebsges. m.b.H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy-Mix Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carhri Brands Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical Navigation Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ky's Naturals Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Evenbusch shG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kofake Shokai Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech's Mexican Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HET ANKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARGAS DISTRIBUCIONES S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elko Delikatesens GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACIS Pharma Access Health Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmosymboler Norden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE WINE MERCHANT S.A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa International Traders Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanneider-Wolfe Huber GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vayda Overseas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Launch Tech USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqua Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovenast Organics GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kid City Cool LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliance Healthcare Espina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keper F. Anton Willingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kujulaskharga Sego Rissanen Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HV Alcolands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADEKA GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger Poultry Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dick GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eto Food Co Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARITY COSMETICIDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Lee Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inorgan ag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruinmaс Seafood GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurula GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevron Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carshina Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FALCON RICE MUI INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA THOUIVERS &amp; C&amp;deg; BV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espresso Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grunmacher Kartofelspezial. GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeland Campina Cheese Retail EU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Garden Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Jyubje Ediblebryggeri A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pmfapuq GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lomanmaid GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austral Wines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodega Carlos Serres S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jollina Cosmetics GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kales GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greoson - de Beukater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiebebauer GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAM Hungaria Kt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feinhost Letering Vertriebs Geesembth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Salem &amp; Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marley Deutschland GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wissensat International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elna Chocolate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rican Gold Coffee Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTER Building Components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valco Enterprises LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IdeaTent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemonmead Beverages GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORRIMASANTAFE, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Huerta USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casper Sleep Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy International Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Dario AG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Northland Fishing Tackle
Francia Mozzarella GmbH
Klaas + Plach
Gaber Backwarenerzeugung GmbH &amp; Co.
Hans Voggenthaler
CHIPEPOP
B Braun Medical Ltd.
Wienbergmaier Tiefkühlkost GmbH
AEE Sierk
Sambah Naturals
FIBBSA HOSPITAL
FABRICA DE DULCES RAVI, S.A. DE C.V.
Lone Star Bakery, Inc. - Plant 2
Newalt GmbH
AGROPRODUCTOS SELECTOS LA NESIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Asia Manufacturing Solutions Inc
IMC North America LLC
Azienda Agricola Ronchis S.r.i.
EG Fischeswarenfabrik Dieter Hein
Empredador S.C.D.I.
B. Braun Medical AG
Litot & Sprungl (International) AG
GRUPO VINOMICA, S. DE R. L. DE C. V.
Kympe-Maaia&Oy
CÉRVECERIA ARTESANAL DE COLIMA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Saluzzo Milch GmbH
Fournir Maripan GmbH
Eygip Pty Ltd
COMERCIADADORA SAYRI, S.A. DE C.V.
Burgess Petware
Counow GmbH
Creen Laboratories
Brouwer De Halve Maan Betta
Pak Cosmetics/ PCC Brands LLC
GS1 Testutteka
EI! Solid State Lighting Inc.
Jork Amp, Co. Handelsgesellschaft
Farm Gold Handels GmbH
Acetas Ambat S.L.
Lemmikkivuori Tuusu Oy
Noren Van Tennels B.V.
Pasta Sassella Tartaro GmbH
Käsmacher Brauerei AG
Anvecap S. Corp.
Pfido Europe, SL.
Henkels Packing Co Inc
Holanda Authentic BV
Leo Hillinger GmbH
Douglas Scott Company LLC
Sweat Harvest Foods Management Company
Vesona San Anton S.A
FRES-SAPOLI
Zhengang Tmall Electronic Technology Co., Ltd
Foon Products Corporation
Puchades Distribuciones de Alimentacion S.L
Subfield GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Sunbali LLC
OHRELEALTH USA INC
Nitro Guard LLC
GS Wholesale Grocers
True Fruits GmbH
Glühler-Mali Trausstein
Five Beers S.L.
Arnd Nordqvist Finland Oy Ab
Emme Ostrobothn GmbH
Finishing Waters Fisheries LLC
Samting Global USA Inc.
Fletcher Wood Solutions
Pekan Laupa Oy
Amadeo GmbH & Co. KG
BACARDI-MARTINI PORTUGAL, LDA.
Europol Paul Ziemerski e.K.
TRUE-Janis
Rh. Konserventfabrik G. Sedel
Racelli Nederland
J. Marco Veetevan B.V.
Unifresh Holland B.V
Prat Retail Specialties LLC
Spero LLC
BLANCA ESTELA LOPEZ LOPEZ
CARNONI - IND. DE CARNES DO NORTE, SA.
Roundtripping Ltd.
EBI Distribution
Rossia AG 2
Exatech
A. W. Faber-Castell Vertrieb GmbH
Garden City Growers
Almos Oy
complispons B.V.
V.T. INDUSTRIES INC.
Global Tissue Group
EMPRESAS ESPECIALIZADAS DEL CENTRO,S.A. DE C.V.
Infra Entertainment B.V.
IMMONASIAN CUISINE ENTERPRISES LLC
Ager GmbH
DET LINE LATIN AMERICA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
BOOST NUTRITION
LIFEBRANDS Natural Food GmbH
Carbona Elektrogeräte Kft.
Rotary® GmbH
Celanon Laminates
TET Bete France S.A.
Neida Hungaria Kft.
Wagert Ges.m.b.H.
Specialty Products Company
Kelsen SA Pty Ltd
nmc Deutschland GmbH
MESTEMACHER GmbH
Network Services Company
Viaggio N.V.
Barilla Switzerland AG
W.A.S. Ltd
Elfring Fraga s.r.o.
Warlen Ltd
Vogel Seed & Fertilizer
Suiza Dairy Export
Senapal Northern Europe GmbH
VM VENTURES, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Dundee Products Pty Ltd
Red Block Company
Cavalla
Brandis RAU Pty Ltd
GREEN & BLUE MANUFACTURE, S.A. DE C.V.
Jose Luis Dicarpo
John L. Schulz Ltd.
Inderka B.V.
Denisiq LLC
Plaum Feinkost GmbH
PLUFF LAND BRL. S.A. DE C.V.
High Rock USA LLC
Struk Verkoopkantoor B.v.
Unikaaas Holland BV
Vineyard Art Inc.
P/UTC, Inc.
MOO GMBH
AGRONDUSTRIA FRUTICOLA DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. M.I.
Hegon Cosmetics B.V.
Scheurleer Sprudel
Tall Tree Foods
Erzherzog Handelsgmbh & Co KG
Dressoir d'aposElty
Wisconsin Food Hub Cooperative
Embridos Ferili S.L
Moo Cosmetics B.V.
Sken Foods Products ApS
Bushnell Inc..
Vallota Management AB
PALACIO ALIMENTACION
Alasigma S.p.A.
Sody Inc.
Consorzio Bistolat Alimentare
Gowrish Corp
WH Arnett Pty Ltd
MOET HENNESSY DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Vinci Baron GiR Fenea aus Sperino
Home Expressions Inc.
Wengpdt. Fekede-Arringar
KonaFeast Corp
Medikafip Deutschland Vertriebs GmbH
BRAIN Medical
SILLAS SAN MIGUEL SA DE CV
Great Day Improvements, LLC
Frey Delikatessen GmbH
Wengpit W. Brundmayer GmbH
Manuel Vasquez Orta
BOD-NESTARES EQUZABAL S.L.
Vonberg Niltle eG
Glusko GmbH
Taen Prodtek, LLC
Homeroni GmbH
Phoenix Beer, LLC
Pharmacis LLC
Sharon's English Bakery & Deli
Cellwide Canada Inc.
Quofent Technology Inc.
Wengpit SR Kistemaeubung GmbH
Races Lebensmittelwerk
Del Norte Foods, Inc.
Hap System LLC Plumbing
Comsolae S.A
Schloss Reppiglar GmbH
R. Buxanl Aero F & R S.r.i.
ARCELIA TERRAZAS ALVIREZ
MATHOT SPRL
Finn Spring Oy
Golden Flake Snack Foods Inc.
American Freeze Dry CT.
Wiptrar Deutschland Vertriebs GmbH
SORGER Wund- u. Schinkenpap. GmbH
The Battery Spot BBA ValueMax Products
MCCart Foods Holland BV
Greatmats.com Corp.
Fexx Star Foods Inc.
Bauer Fruchthaf GmbH
Teenager Associates
Meta Tissue Oyj
Saraseen B.V.
Essential Brands Inc.
Smart IT USA LLC
Espargos De Granada S.C.A
HAN Corporation
M FACTORY USA INC
Greenwood Mop & Broom, Inc.
Nothin' But Foods
Top Asian Resource Co., Ltd
Edugrohle LLC
SAGEM SW
Mrs Fruit Bites Pty Ltd & Falconwood Beverages
Queensland Venmecking B.V
Aecin Representing Party S [IntaCa]
Bub Star
De Kasemacher
D. F. Omer USA Inc.
GOLFIELD GROUP SA DE CV
VI-JON LABORATORIES INC.
Bosigrande
Rustem Kaffe
Peynirnbg Deutschalasrenki B.V.
Totes Isotoner Corporation
Mars Finland Oy
Levan Bakery
Eagle Distributor Inc.
Hennosche Zuckerfabriken GmbH
Dr. Kurt Wolf
Fordra Sprzal
Van Orden the portion company B.V.
Casa del Calle Vergnano S.r.l.
Cougle Comission
MULTIMUSC, S.A. DE C.V.
Jordan Olivenol GmbH
Productos Codina S.A.
Bosch E.W.N. Eierencentrale
Creek Manufacturing Inc
Frankie V's Kitchen
PROMOAEROS ROCA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Asmodee Austria GmbH
HALO HAROLD KATZ LLC
SOFIDEL BENELUX N.V.
To i Life Technologies Pte Ltd
Utton’s Naturals Co
VASP bvba
Quasiteh Corporation
Varner Group LLC
Rosen Marga Consumer Group LLC
Bergparket B.V.
CIG Roesniemen kaupunki
Bredel Oy
Mona Naturprodukte GmbH
Top Bronnen B.V.
Kaiola Oy
Cingle Comission
DISTRIBUTORA ALIMENTARIA ALICIA, S.A. DE C.V.
CHOCOLATERA DE JAUSICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Tiger Accessories Group, LLC
MIRAESTES FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
Ed. Haas Austria GmbH
GONZalez VErDugo MONICA VICTORIA
Hollywood Alliance Canada Inc
Spreidt Sola
Prestige Cosmetics
Apte, Inc.
Tombacopsa Handels GmbH
Stiles Industries, LLC
Revined Leavos, LLC
Nutrana Import/Vertrieb GmbH
FROMAGERIE SITA SCRL
ECOLOGIA APLICADA, S.A. DE C.V.
RECOILS FRANCE
Russele Fermigot GmbH
Pons Mart (La Payesa)
ALBERTO FERNANDES E FILHOS, LDA.
FESTINS DE SOLOGNE
Stella Pharmaceutical Canada Inc.
Larco Foods B.V.
Winzer Kransig eG
Walther's Quality Food Products B.V.
Albina Snacks AB
Wolfgang Wel u. Sohn GmbH
F. W. Langguth Eben
Better Water Industries
ANTONIO LUIS DOS SANTOS VAZ MAMA
PROCHIMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
TAM Imports LLC
BRONCOLIN, S.A DE C.V.
Phar Yarns LLC DBA Phoenix
CSI Savunnmar haupguni
CASA LEY, S.A. DE C.V.
Eppelkuch GmbH & Co KG
Industrias Cia.pacuaculemicas Campshermoss S.L.
Agrostis N.V.
Paramount Safety Products
BeautySweeties GmbH
Mastro Haneldeges m.b.H.
BELGURHIE SA
Wengut Zahl GmbH
Medix SA FFY LTD
INFINTI GROUP INTERNATIONAL INC.
Montana Alimentari GmbH
COMERCIALIZADORA OSMI, S.A. DE C.V.
EL PACHO, S.F.R. DE R.I.
INHAUS SURFACES LIMITED
Deka No Miki GmbH
Keeser Corporation
CR Food Group LLC
SENDOKU L. A. LTD
GUNTA DA PEDRA, LDA
Fritte Candy/Newelanged Confections
Zimmermann Gemuseverwertung
Alemanca - Charles & Cesar
Fruit Fiesta Factory Llc
TEXTIL ARTE CONTEMPORANEO, S.A. DE C.V.
David McWaters
CampMaid
The Thule Group
Angelita Spa
Astenie Mills LLC
Cedar Creek, Inc.
Warnet CC
CASA DO CREPO - FÁBRICA DE DOÇANJA, LDA
Medix Banus S.V.
Surgical & Orthoalms Supplies Pty Ltd
Marchand GmbH
Onen Fast Food Ab Oy
Brauerl Center Freiburg i. Br.
Acu-Set Pty Ltd
AC MARCA BELGIUM SPRIL
Alexander Quiter Fischaufl
DISTRIBUTIONES PACHOOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Culinir Food Group N.V.
Nakasport B.V.
Thermo-Tec
Gartenfrisch Jung GmbH
Pietri Freschi Italia Spa
Artek Vrencourt ApS
Weth Kenteur Trasshhambver.
Drama Timber Ltd.
Laviran AG
Fat IT Lean Products, Inc.
OIE Decors
Hinnoz Nefiall&apcoa Sprifussen GmbH
Ental Rex
Polar Spring Oy
NIIXIR Inc.
Matherson Organics LLC
Aile Ott Winzer eG
SARL WINE PERFECT
Ottmed
Impossible Foods Inc.
Bright Wood Corporation
Sequel Naturals Inc
Lawrence Paper Company
Freiberger France
Innsa Electronics Corp
Olwenbergs Bakers, Inc.
Van Die Oden Pastry
Griffin Chemical Company LLC
Nutiva Advanced Medical Nutrition
GROUP THYS NV
Lancer Enterprises, Inc.
HP Rani Past Oy Ab
Salmensakerei H. Weaschiift GmbH
LABORATORIO ALFARMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Franz Bauer Geemzhl
Prodxenta Chumasa S.A.
Vinbuild Melko Oy
Here Nutritional Products LLC
IBY-Lehrner Wengut
Folskalerder Futtranspalviaen
KB Covers
Bright AG
HARMONY GIFT, S.A. DE C.V.
TAS BRAND MANAGEMENT, S.A. DE C.V.
SLAS DIAPO SA DE CV
Sterling Brands LLC
Paalnia Incorporated
O’steen Meat Specialties Inc.
Harrison Hope Industries Inc
ereding Vertrieb GmbH
J. Hornig GmbH
Freibieng N. K. Oy
Marinle GmbH
Kymijoen Paimotakekatu Oy
Pacific Shaving Company
Schwarzwald-Sprudel
DISFASA S.A.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
LABORATORIOS COLUMBIA COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.

MARIA DE LOS ANGELES ANDRADE NAVA

DUARTE CAMACHO EFRAIN

DAS Beste aus Polen GmbH

Raw Spirit Inc

Fritz Oswald GmbH

GRAND TRADING CO., S.A. DE C.V.

4 E DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.

Bernhard Zabler

Organic Milling Inc.

EXTRINA Naturprodukte GmbH

CHOCOLATERÍA JALISCO, S.A. DE C.V.

Sola D Suncare Pty Ltd

Jacobi GmbH

RICARDO RENATO BARAJAS ORTIZ

Designing Solutions, LLC

SOLUCIONES INTEGRALES DIAZ, S.A. DE C.V.

EUROCASTELL, S.A.T.

Maria Foods

GS1 Magyarorszag

McBride N.V. / S.A. België

Princes Foods B.V.

RIVERA MIRANDA MARIA FERNANDA

SK GmbH & Co. KG

TBK Industries LLC

Carnelas Gettonery Co PL

BLUESTAR CONSUMER BRANDS S.L.U.

Imperial Tobacco Nederland

Curia en Moviment S.R.L.

SUREST-BELGIIX

FSG Freshkoncept Service GmbH

OPERADORA CARLSSON MEXICO, S.A.P.I.DE C.V.

Kris Krush Base Foods Pty. Limited

Mondel NV

AMAZONA IMPORT EXPORT, S.A. DE C.V.

TAM Imports

MP Group

Avalya SA

EAB Tool Company Inc

Horvath Gips Lherbom Prod GmbH

Gastnerl Werkenbewaar Gunthert

LACTEDIS TICOV, S.A. DE C.V.

Plan by Nature AvS

Fresh Destilete Vertriebs GmbH

Volkorden 2020

Filatexgeheugen Dr.Demuth GmbH

AB COSMETIQUE DISTRIBUTION

Remedyx NV

Kent's Brommelad Nursery Inc.

Yasser Oy

Pix Albert S.L

Jole's Seasoning & Corn Chips Inc

VERAKUX, S.P.R. DE R.L.

PASMY SA DE CV

Stoeterbacher Braumanufaktur GmbH

Freihof Chocolat

Walker Cheese

Lonchile Inc.

Olive and Dove Inc.

S.C. Johnson Berasult BVBA/JARL

SPV Ventures

Friedland Campina Cheese GmbH

Earthfresh LLC

Franz Sennler GmbH + Co. KG

Lixe Soles LLC

Nordschulz ApS

Tops EFR Corp.

Easy Foods Inc.

Telfaale Purina Nederland BV

Dr. Klein Pharma GmbH

Biedermann Mottech

Testifyz 2 vassakarita

Blue Skies Holdings Ltd.

Cavino Soc. Coop.va Agricola

Exceptional Trading B.V

Brolin Mineral- und Hellbrunn

Ecolgieal Cleaning and Care GmbH

Aldera Alperaesse GmbH

GOURMET BN S.A. DE C.V.

Brunn GmbH

Summit Foods, Inc.

Viticultura San Juan, S.L.U

Advanced Innovations

HAW Hamburg

Sandorfldt Holdings

Alina Healthcare Products LLC

Nasa Services, LLC

HOBLES SERRANO GABRIEL

ABASTECEDORA DE PRODUCTOS RISE, S.A. DE C.V.

Bayview Flowers LLC

Testifyz 2 Tavaarontimata

Putho Foods

The Sneaky Chef Foods LLC

Aota Foods, Inc.

Fleaburger Dragee-Fabrik

Home Décor Inc.

Narsche Nudelwerksat GmbH

Fruor Beverages Ltd

Alchallage Sand and Gravel Co., Inc.

Jacobs Disease Egberts AU Pty Ltd

Alra

CORIUM DISTRIBUTION

Pressery

Puljone Oy

Beacondor Mexico

Carnicas Mulliken,mitad.ro SIKampa,paakunchnet S.L

IGLO Austria GmbH

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
King Systems
ATLAPAC TRADING CO INC
Vilkkueri Levy Oy
INNOCENT Aps
SAS NV
Atta Biologics Pty Ltd
SigtCorp International Corp
Cumbas, S.L.
Pobit Oy Ab
Aho SL
Amerpack Foods Inc.
Derby Building Products Inc.
HECTOR LEONARDO VILEGAS GONZALEZ
Ebyco Food Ingredients Pty Ltd
Becksteiner Winzer eG
Salt Ross Co.
Cowper Compost
West Michigan Farms, Inc
New Pig Corporation
Prema Marx S.L.
Patel Fom Pastisseria S.L.
Finintextes World LLC
VLEESWAREN E. DE KOCK - DE BRIE NV
Creative Industries Limited
Valo Oy
Ulfenloy & Laser Solutions Pty Ltd
Central Aquatics
Jorina Medical Supplies Pty Ltd
Podravka International
RODEGA MATAPIERIE, S.L.
Mediterranean Bakery
Seafood Specialists
Pob Wolff Bovettienuone
Supreme Food AgPs
Bully Dog Engineering LLC.
BONYA, S. A DE C.V.
Monroe Nursery Co.
Paper-Mitter KG
Rechos Tapasweiner GmbH
Bodegas Via Comora S.L.
Totsa Co-op Dairy Company Ltd
Valoline (Australia) Pty Ltd
Bosaurus AG
Lisptic Lastuhertus Oy
Merz Pharma Canada Ltd.
Flex-E Brick Products, Inc.
DOLCE DECORA, S.A DE C.V.
GS1 Denmark
Cafe Favorites
Cordite Foods LLC
ACTIFAR
Eccoli Germany
FDH DISTRIBUTIONS, S.A. DE C.V.
Momens Vitos Oy
Tempel Food Steak Inc. DBA Olde Timer Brands
Grossini in Chianti Srl.
Brown Stone Works, Inc.
A. Krumer Werkzeug GmbH
Luzinville Vegan Jerky Co.
LA Bifidobacteria Inc
Sinos, Inc.
PL Medic
HECTOR MANZO ALCALA
Shanghai Hongseng Industry Co. Ltd
De Mattias Agroalimentare Spa
RELIABLE EXIM (AUS) PTY. LTD.
JOHNSON CONTROLS ENTERPRISES MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Plots GmbH
Brauerei Grussvork GmbH
SUVT
Percor Luka Oy
871994349221
Leonado International ia Burnshield Pty Ltd
Edge Data Spa
Le Groupe Alimentaire Nordique inc.
Winehopper GmbH
Bito Hita Spa
Tech Ries
Quality Snacks Inc
LI Apparel LLC
Hegel Solutions
Prosource
Imprint Support Services
Dexion Data and Media Storage B.V.
Gimte Co.
Blax Buddha Tea LLC
Samar
DIXIE FOOD MAKES FUN GmbH
Birkakan Hix
Pheroppersquiler
FUJIFILM Sonosite Inc.
CLAUDIA ORTEGA ECHEVERRIA
BVBA VEREDEGE PHI
Can-Cell Industries Inc.
Kallere Kramer GmbH
Surgimed Hospital Supplies CC
Country Sweet Produce
Slice Inc.
Donkey Brands LLC
Big Guo Union Rings Inc.
Custom Pak Inc
Riemerschneider Ge,m b.H
4 PRRT, S.A. DE C.V.
DEL MONTE FRESH CUT
B And M Heart Valve Pty Ltd
Sklcor Food Products Inc
Henkel Adhesives ACS NL
CREACIONES LAZA, S.A. DE C.V.
Haribo Nederland B.V.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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Weingut Deutzerhof
Great Lakes Ice Pty. Limited
Schweppes Deutschland GmbH
Compania de Galletas Noel S.A.
FREIA TRÄK INDUSTRIES INC.
RECARE SA
VG Inter S.L.
JPAULJONES L.P.
Bergen 1882 Spa
HAFERVOLL GmbH
Casa Gusto Oy
MiLa gluten free LLC
Mid-America Hardwoods Inc.
Grup diapasón Alimentacio & pascaal Ecol&coprae,gricia S.L.
De S Gareda A/S
Asthoff-Busch Inbher Deutschland
Organic Plant Protein A/S
Mutter AB
Junks GmbH
Bryan’s Designs Inc.
Textilriesa vanastantoja
Stelan Windisch GmbH
Red Riv Oy
Wuarner Nehrmannmittel
GBS PHARMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Sanchez-Malorca S.L.
Job’s Flowers Inc.
Mas diapasón Nogues SCP
Signature Springs LLC
F. &amp; S. Regele G.m.b.H. &amp; Co. KG
D. C. MAY
Australian Biscuit Pty Limited
premium drinks &amp; more e.U.
Weingut Juliana Wieder GmbH
Kuts Pro Oy
Empreza Reunidas S.A.
Cimpressa S.A.
VIDA LUCIA SOLIS BRAVO
Glaunen Gruppen Oy
Hermann Medizinchemik GmbH
Malaxitorno vuokrakunta
Herbalife Ingredients GmbH
COMERCIALIZADORA QUAD SA. DE C.V.
Irkipi Brands LLC
Weingut Wiorthouth GmbH
Dreyer Bierensnorg
Union Products
Amadori
FERNANDEZ ALATORRE MARCIAL PABLO
HEIDI CHOCOLAT SA (SUISSE) BD
Liberty Medical NZ Ltd
Onka Foods Finland Oy
Cocoa Metro Inc.
Gifford Corporation
FINNISE INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD
Sol Bueno S.L.
Haugen Gruppen A/S
Concateras Inc
Riverbend Foods LLC
De Leon Techa
PRODUCTOS VELARTE S.L.
Efficient Monobas
MAUREG. S.A. DE C.V.
CHOCOLATE SIMON COIL S.L
Angie’s Boutique Inc.
Wennerco Oy Ab
P &amp; C Healthy Nutrition Company GmbH
Smith &amp; Nephew Pty Ltd
O’Doughs Inc.
Pancake
REWE Group
Chile Nutrition LLC
THE SCOTTS COMPANY
Lotes Dafra S.A.
Cardies Tolca
Terra Beauty Products
PEREZ GONZALEZ MIL. GUADALUPE
Automobilis i Göteborg AB
Biscuits Delacre
FROMAGERIES TERRES D’OR
Cárnica colneces Embuea S.L.
Trans Herb Inc.
Jumping Bean Coffee Inc.
Trimy Seven Enterprises Inc
MBH Breweries Oy
Snoremark
LATAM GROWTH DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Taiwan Fuhsing Ind.
Unifl Lunes Internacional
Mera Nova Oy
Stick &amp; Lemtex GmbH
Urah Products LLC
Kuchen-Peter Backwaren GmbH
Randolph Frugiengarten
Monte Fresco Oy
CARLA AQUIQUE LAVAT
Gladen Valley Foods Ltd.
Incpack NV
Fun of Europe Handels GmbH
Flye Water Inc.
Heidelberg Foods and Beverages Oy
Kerrpakaste Oy
Footvike
Stonecasters LLC
CARLA LORIEN PAAYAN SALAS
FORESTRY RESOURCES
Bunge Finland Oy
Lemonia’s Pizza Dough
Barnes NZ Ltd

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Liberty Medical Pty Ltd
Laferrera Sororina
La No DA Inc.
PERSAN, S.A.
Bretz Hula Park Apotheke
Tomoasi, S.A.
Mein Sweets B.V.
LIQUORISTERIE DE PROVENCE
Korean Delights LLC
SAI OMEGA RICO
BC Gourmet USA Inc.
Inter Chabel B.V.
Bretex nv
AB INDUSTRIES
ScCopt Int Corp
Wisdom Brands Pty Ltd
D’Angie Hummus LLC
JUGUETEROS MEXICANDOS, S.A.
Griina Ab
Designacora HK, LLC
South Shore Brands Pty Ltd
Michael Zechmann e.v
Campari Deutschland
B&O CHOCOLATES INC
Avalanche, Inc
Briko Edle GmbH
CSJ Multifunction AromiDat
Futur Elites Oy
P&M Alexas Dist S.L.
Depoac Sweden AB
UGV Convenience GmbH
LA MOLENDRA, S.A. DE C.V.
Pentronisis Oy
SC JOHNSON SAS
Test Lieferant Ltd
Zieritz Bar Getränkehandel Gmbh
Tropical Gourmet Foods, LLC
Sierra Pacific Industries
The Kivas Company Ltd
Naturinvest Siquapa S.L.
Padians, Inc
Gruppo Fini Spa
Country Coffee Co. dba Distinct Land
Cajun Chef Products Inc
Debake Oy
Ludwig Schokolade GmbH & Co.KG
Nico Pale Products
Prontor & Gourmet Finland Oy
House of Brazil
George Weston Foods (NZ) Ltd
SYSCO
Quintet Wine Select GmbH
PACABEIL. S.A.
PAB BERNALUX
Salsa food group NV
adding Benus B.V.
PEAK IMPLEMENTS INC
Freudenschatz Schokoladen
COMERCIAL TOYO S.A. DE C.V.
Isabel Santiaza Ceran
Strong Theory Flug & Testiles, LLC
Federal Merchants &amp; Co Ltd
The Scotts Company
The Gifting Group
MC CAN FOODS BELGIUM NV
Calavera de Embutidos S.A
Nahkakunta
Innovative Concepts and Design LLC
ZOMAPA MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Embutidos La Nuncia, S.L.
Laflaan Levia, S. Heininen Oy
Thunder Group Inc
CAPILALENTIANA - AGRUPAMIENTO DE PRODUITORES DE BOVINOS DA RAÇA ALENTEJA
Nicholson and Cales Ltd
Shenzhen CC
CONSERVAS DEL NOROESTE, S.A.
Kimusu Muffy Oy
PLASKHOUITE INC
Koi Software GmbH
Wawa Ice Cream
Gasai Vinuela Salter Spa
Kgelagadi Soap Industries
Antons Bely Oy
PREMIER NUTRITION INC.
ORBIS CANADA LIMITED
Diamantea LLC
Melinite Plastics Corporation
BEWELL SA DE CV
Finkensteiner Teigwaren
Fast Piek Farms
Tata Global Beverages Australia P.L.
Umkre Rauhenthor GmbH
HALO FOOD CO TRADING NZ LIMITED
Mainfranken Limpopo Oy Mixas Limpas Ab
Pungstadler Brauerei GmbH
JACOBS DOBRE EGERTS ZK., S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Rebecca Finland Oy
DOUXON GROUPE
CNF Inc.
Compass Manufacturing International
Superior Pellet Fuels, LLC
Privatmarken Raasmann
Salico Oy
TOUJOUT
Brosard Freres Inc.
Stroemar Tiernahrung GmbH &amp; Co. KG
ANTONIO ALVAREZ PEREZ
Unilever Finland Oy ICE
G.O. Corporation 1
HGA Bodegas Y Vinedos de Altura
Denison Foods Oy
Sunset Moulding Company, Inc.
Daddy Pete's Plant Pleaser
DISTRIBUIDORA DOLGDO, S.A. DE C.V.
Bodegas Diaana S.A.
Valentins Oy
LOUISÂMÉL - COOP. AGRIC. DOS APICULTORES DA LOUSÂ E CONCELHOS LIMÎTROFE
Reha Enterprises Ltd.
Imperial Brands Finland Oy
Heidelberg Engineering
P. Nuevos Del Santander Publicador
QUINTA DO INFANTADO - VINHOS DO PRODUTOR, LDA.
High Tech Pet Products, Inc.
Hunayryhma Oy Ab
Ethrouy Products, Inc
EastPoint Sports Ltd LLC
CasaDel Oy
CORTINAS GALICIA SLU
CERVENCERA DOS AVES DE SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE S A P I DE CV
Sider Vitamin Co inc
Monery & Co Id
QUINTA DO CASAL MONTEIRIO, S.A.
Franco Gram Breads Co.
Term Corporation
Euro Poultry A/S
ESPECIAS LA GLORIA, S.A. DE C.V.
SALGICHARIA DA GARDUNHA, LDA.
K-Rain Manufacturing Corp
CHEMICAL PRODUCTS & H. COSMETICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Environmental Materials LLC
CarCooker
MEPRAL - MERCANTIL DE PRODUT. ALIMENTARES, LDA.
Panel Processing, Inc.
Luo Hnings
Gas Monkey Energy LLC
SEGURITEX-COMERCIAL SA DE CV
EcoLogic Solutions Inc.
Relcon Pharmaceuticals Pty
Calmarsa, S.L.
CERVECERIA DOS AVES DE SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE S A P I DE CV
OLIMPO ORGANICO S.A DE C.V.
CEDES SA
BIOYOT CAFE, S.A. DE C.V.
Motnor Ltd
OSCAR WEIL GmbH
Gutelingne Inc
Chrmay Fromages
LEITÔES DE NEGRAIS, LDA.
Saneo
CLF BARI INC.
PRODUCTOS ORGANICOS FANIESE, S.A. DE C.V.
Henz Holwege GmbH
Yenics Label
HERIDADE DOS COELHEIROS - SOC. AGRIC., SA.
NOMI TECHNOLOGY TN
Daelon A/S
Dopler GmbH
Sildram Inc
Fia Brod AB
International Leisure Products Inc.
Doie Packaged Foods, LLC
Fox Bros. Ber B-Q
NORDIQ IT
GARDEN TRADE INTERNATIONAL BVBA
EUVINEL, LDA
Delmada Vici International S.L
Kerl GmbH
1er Naturgemittel GmbH
Gedima
Hordik Seafood
CHATEAU VIVANT SAS
Bel Nordic Ab
Weingut Colonel
B.I.G. otf
Excellare Products LLC
Luben De Fabricies S.L
SOC. AGRIC. E COMERCIAL QUINTA DO BUCHEIRO, LDA.
HR Baby and Child Food B.V.
Kiele Oy
Varislod
CostaChek AG
D &amp; D Italia SpA
SOVEX - SOC. INTERINAC. DE VIVIERES, LDA.
Talan Systems Inc.
Lichtwur Fintard Oy HPC
ABBREVI LTD
SOSEVAL
Veiaen Juntas Oy
NACON ODONN SAG.
Poprad Industries
COLOITIE PALMOLIVE COSTA RICA SA
Julius Meinl Deutschland GmbH
CAJAMAR - COMÉRCIO E INDUSTRIA DE BACALHAU, S.A.
KILOM - SOC. AGRIC. E PEC. DA QUINTA DOS LOMBOS, SA.
Enrique Carcajoza, S.A.
Express International SA
Botan Austria GmbH
MIGUEL ANTONIO DE ORDUÑA VIEGAS LOURO
Shah Industries LLC
Peel Snacks Oy
IP Branding Group
Earming Herzogstuhl WKKS GmbH
Pathway Planning Limited
HAIT & COOLEY INC.
GRUPO VASCONIA, S.A.B.
Mehex Enterprise Inc.
COBN - Cosmetic Brands of North America
TCC Supplier GLN
Southeastern Food Merchandisers
JK Trading, LLC
Adam Shilberg
ALFONSO CAZARES ARCE
York Novelty Trading Co Ltd
WALMUT HOLLOW
Automatic Home Products LLC
WNF Cards bvba
ALDÍBERO CALLES RICARDO
Bachelor Food Co., Inc.
Fruitful S.R.L.
K.P.F. Holland
H.J. Way Concretes Products
B.V. TRADING, LDA
Turners Global Marketing (NZ) Ltd
ADEGA COOPERATIVA DE SANTO TIRSO, C.R.L.
Retail Brands LLC
DIET ZONE, S.A. DE C.V.
MILIPA COMERCIAL - COMERCIALIZACIÓN DE PRODUT. ALIMENTARES, S.A.
Wangent Nig GmbH
PARMAJL PORTUGAL - PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, LDA.
Bodegas Pardomonte SC
Ch. Bosi
AZEK Building Products
NOROSIL - SAS DE TRANSFORM. ALIMENT. FR, MEL DE LA SIERRA DE PORTEL - COM. A.PICOLA, UNIF., LDA.
Bee-bee Inc.
BM Orthopaedic Solutions Pty Ltd
COOP. AGRIC. DE STD. ISERDO DE PEGÕES, CRL
Butcher's Pet Care Limited
Unilocks S.A. DE C.V.
ADEGA COOPERATIVA DE MANGUALDE, CRL
Bad Boy, Inc.
Taste Fanny Frischheim GmbH Need.
HORTAFINA-PROD. HORTICOLA, LDA.
J. GONÇALVES COS, LDA.
MENR BR SOCIEDADE AGRÍCOLA, S.A.
HALASTONE COMPANY
Natural Ice Fruit Inc.
RENÉVA - FÁBRICA DE PAPEL DO ALMONDA, SA
K.S. Verloening
FABRIK - INDUSTRIA DE PRODS. ALIMENTARES CONSEL. E A adversely; LOS ALONSO-JIMÉNEZ-DE LA VENTOSA, CRL.
The Comex Group, d.b.a. Piel Howells Inc.
Carnascalo S.L.
SOLARIA - PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, LDA.
ADEGA COOP. DE S. MAMEDE DA VENTOSA, CRL.
U.S. LUMBER GROUP, INC.
Ontario Ltd. d.b.a. Rock Solid Supply
Johann Tri GmbH
aichspez GmbH
Kobo De Hoenig
LDO - CHARCUTARIA ALBÁN, LDA.
Atlas Gourmet Publicador
Sunglobal Beverages, Inc.
VINÉS DE DON LEO, S.A. DE C.V.
SMART PRICE CINE, S.A. DE C.V.
NOVA CLASSE - PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, LDA.
LACTI-PIEDROS - SOC. DE LACTICÍNIOS, SA.
Veelhoordhout FAWE srla.
Wandering Bear Inc.
Storage Solutions Inc.
Piel Inc.
SEDA - SOC. DE EXPLORAÇÃO E GESTÃO AGRÍC., S.A.
SOLE MASON ALBERT BICHOT
Rose Canada Inc.
Estate Products, Inc.
Costa diRipeq.Oro SpA
Institutional Wholesales Co., Inc.
Julius Meinl Industrieholding GmbH
Teramo Corporation Tokyo Office
LE BON WAGON SPRIL
Eprecasa S.L.
Spí Manas
SIMCOS, LDA.
A.R. NOVAIS, LDA.
NERO Universal, Lda.
Maytronics US
Springfree Trampoline
TERSAND GRUPO COMERCIALIZADOR
Eyecare Nutrition Importer GmbH
Stadsherren breigbussch AlB
Simole bakery N V (Brigio)
Biscotti P. Gamberi Srl
DAMAR - PRODUTORA DE QUEIJOS, LDA.
DISPALA - DISTRIBUIDORES E FABRICE DE ALIMENTOS, LDA.
ALTO MINHO - AGRICOS MINEROS MEDICINAIS DE GRICHÕES, LDA. (teste sonae)
Altos-Ipco, Inc.
HarFic s.r.o.
Vierlande Food-Service GmbH
QUINTA DO NOVAL - VINHOS, SA.
LESCO, Inc.
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

CANImmunize Inc.
SEASONAL VISIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD
St. Antonius Ziekenhuis Nieuwegein
Bionisys GmbH
Powerplay Corporation
Nokia Kritiswaker AB
SPECIALITE SUPPLEX SA
Johan Fredlund
Neuronaphics Gesundheit & Wellness GmbH
AGRIDISTRIBUIÇÃO, S.A.
SEASONAL VISIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD
St. Antonius Ziekenhuis Nieuwegein
Bionisys GmbH
Powerplay Corporation
Nokia Kritiswaker AB
SPECIALITE SUPPLEX SA
Johan Fredlund
Neuronaphics Gesundheit & Wellness GmbH
AGRIDISTRIBUIÇÃO, S.A.
SEASONAL VISIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD
St. Antonius Ziekenhuis Nieuwegein
Bionisys GmbH
Powerplay Corporation
Nokia Kritiswaker AB
SPECIALITE SUPPLEX SA
Johan Fredlund
Neuronaphics Gesundheit & Wellness GmbH
AGRIDISTRIBUIÇÃO, S.A.
SEASONAL VISIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD
St. Antonius Ziekenhuis Nieuwegein
Bionisys GmbH
Powerplay Corporation
Nokia Kritiswaker AB
SPECIALITE SUPPLEX SA
Johan Fredlund
Neuronaphics Gesundheit & Wellness GmbH
AGRIDISTRIBUIÇÃO, S.A.
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COOP. AGRIC. DA VIGUERIA, CRL
Dagmark Petfood Oy
Farines, S.A.
PANCI CONGELADOS - MAISAS CONGELADAS, SA.
SABALAR - SOC. INDUSTRIAL DE ALIMENTOS, LDA.
HUGO EMANUEL FERREIRA CASTRO SANTOS Verco Brands Oy
LACTO SERPA-COMERCIALIZAÇÃO E FABRICO DE LACTICINIOS, S.A.
JORGES & CARDOSO, LDA.
Dimophy Cris Solutions Ltd
Gustaf Ab
Ecolat Ab
FRUTÓBridOS - LÍCRES E TRANSFORM. DE FRUTAS, LDA.
AGUAS DAS CALDAZ DE PENACOA, S.A.
SOC. AGRIC. D. DINES, SA
AGA - ALCOOLS E GÉNEROS ALIMENTARES, SA.
Dilekzote Oy
PRISCA - ALIMENTAÇÃO, SA
SOGUAJA - COMÉRCIO E INDÚSTRIA ALIMENTAR, S.A.
ADEGA COOPERATIVA DE PONTE DA BARCA, C.R.L.
Puhdistamo-Real Foods Oy
COOP. AGRIC. DE MOUROS E BARRANCS, CRL
HEIN PORTUGAL, LDA.
SUPERFOODS DE OCCIDENTE, S.A. DE C.V.
ADEGA COOP. DA LOURINHÃ, CRL.
Hemming & Bagggall Ab
Leopomio Leukon Oy
Delatuida Alimentacion Publicador
SMA Europe (Benelux)
Nature Flooring
Svensk Handwerksmark Ab
MARIA SILVIA DOS SANTOS MARQUES
Helse Oy Ab
VICTOR GUEDES - INDUSTRIA E COMÉRCIO, SA.
Specially Products
AUCHAN PORTUGAL PUBLICACOR RECEBIDOS
CITRUS - IMPORTAÇÃO E COMERCIALIZAÇÃO DE VESTUÁRIO, UNIPESSOAL, LDA
Green Taste Oy
PRODUTOS SUEZ, S.A. DE C.V.
Nature Flooring Industries-Somerset
VALENTE MARQUES, S.A.
CRUZADES - CENTRO DE ABATE DE AVES, SA
Anches Del Sur Publicador
GS1 Finland Oy
Nature Flooring Industries-Calhoun
Heikki Penttilä
FÁBRICA DE REBUCADOS BAYVAR, LDA.
COOPERATIVA AGRÍCOLA DE BOTICAS CAPOUB, CRL.
Koppaberg Finland Oy Ab
ADEGA COOPERATIVA DE CADAVAL, CRL.
INTER-DOCES - PRODUT. ALIMENTARES, IMPORT. E EXPORTAÇÃO, LDA.
IPAM & IMAO, LDA
VF-DILTEX, S. DE RL. DE C.V.
TFE Textil Oy
CASA AGROECÓLICA PACIÊNCIA, LDA.
Bix Brands Pty Ltd
PEÇAFILTROS - COMÉRCIO E INDÚSTRIA DE PEÇAS E FILTROS, LDA.
ADEGA COOPERATIVA DE BOMBA, CRL.
PROBAR - INDÚSTRIA ALIMENTAR, SA.
Dolce Piu Oy Ab
BONDEUER publicador
PROVÍNCIA PORTUGUESA DA ORDEM BENEDITINA
Sisalstream GmbH
West Mills Oy Ab Ltd
AdvancePrime Foods Inc
Ria Salo Publicador
J. DINES & FILHOS, LDA.
Hopp Katalog
Kroj Oy
Jeline GmbH Publicador
DIA PORTUGAL - Publicador
Otava Handcrafted Cheese Oy
CARNES CAMPICARN, S.A.
Danone Finland Oy Ltd
GENEX GROUP PORTUGAL, S.A.
Tess Care A/S
The Organic crave Company ApS
Aquasmart Triton V.O.F.
UNIQUE FOOD IVS
Nef Gmbh
QUINTA DOS ROQUES, LDA
Hot Graze
ADEGA COOP. DE MÚRCIA, CRL
QUINTA DA LUSA - SOC. AGRÍCOLA, LDA
QUINTA DA ALDINO VINHOS, LDA.
CABRA D'OURO - AGROPECUARIA, LDA.
SOBREM - PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, LDA.
GREEN Products Oy
SOREGI - FRUTAS E LEGUMES, LDA.
PECO FOODS INC.
MONTMEL - COOP DE APLICITORES DO ALTO TÂMEGA, CRL.
Alha Hem Oy Ab
LUÇAS & CIA, LDA.
Hennosen Puddelma Oy
Alimentos - Conserves Fine Henri PIQUET
CACHOLA E MUACHO, LDA.
Skenned
SOCIEDADE AGRÍCOLA DA CASA DA CORUJEIRA, LDA
Herança Alba Oy Ab
PASTELARIA E CONFEITARIA ROLO, LDA.
DEFY
Schuchten Europe B.V.
Sestopieni saauri, Ruskipalvelut
NUTRÍCIA ADVANCED MEDICAL NUTRITION - UNIPESSOAL, LDA
MRY Körmen
Alimentos - DANILO ALLARE SAAS
AECCO Media pl
LÍCÔBROS - FABRICO ARTESANAL DE LÍCORES, LDA
Sosman Oy
CAMPOTEC IN - CONSERVAÇÃO E TRANSFORMAÇÃO DE HORTOFRUTÍCOLAS SA
CAPNÉS FINAS MATERIAIS S.A. de c.v.
Del Monte Indústrias Alimentar S.p.A.
Finnish Finmark Oy
PASTELARIA E CONFEITARIA MONTE OESTE, LDA.
QUANTA DO QUINTAL - SOC. AGRÍC., LDA.
GOANY - ROTTUNG, LDA.
MATERNA OPERATIONS
Kokkolan Halpa-Halli Oy
Maatalousyhtymä Raininko Kari ja Raininko Juha
PGD Coaching Nederland B.V.
Sharp Services
085614003
Petrusquelle
Brasserie du Bosc - SA
Polyseal Oy
H.B. Hunter Company
Type A Brands Inc
CreateOn
JBPP LIMITED
Miracle Foods Corp.
Apro Seguridad B.V.
Oetlas Oy
I-Chok Nederland B.V.
Verstegen Spices and Sauces B.V.
OLIVOS DO SUL, SA
PROWNCE, LDA
Fuchsberger GmbH Knusellenaugung
HOME TEXTILE DESIGNS, S.A. DE C.V.
Dy NaWa Trading As
FORBIDDEN FOODS (AUSTRALIA) PTY LTD
SOC. VITICOLA FOZ DO TÁVORA, LDA.
Ameraspec, Inc.
Angel Sarto Ruescas
Arctic Forest Foods Oy/Arcitic Superfruits
PORTFOLIO VINHOS, LDA
Rutana Spoletoise GmbH
Stryker South Africa Pty Ltd
T & J Björkman Trading Oy
MXPICE - LDA
Okia Contactorie & Snacks Sverige AB
Tén Fama
THE ALLSTONE COMPANY L.L.C.
Märklin Oy
Lateri Lakepro Oy
Okia Contactorie & Snacks Sverige AB
SILMAIRE - EMPRESA DE PESCA, LDA.
GIUDICE Y GONZALEZ, S. L.
GRUPO TONAYAN Y CIA., S.A. DE C.V.
Kask Oy
BÉM ALIMENTAR, LDA.
AMÉRICO GUARDE PAUIÁO, LDA.
hanes brands inc
ENCOSEEDORES CLIPPER DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Rainmelon Oy
QUINTA DO KOVÁZÉ - AGRICULTURA BIOLÓGICA, LDA
Rekal Svenska AB
Trafodoft Oy
Salatum Oy
INDALAC - INDUSTRIAS LÁCTEAS, SA.
ACUCHARAL, SA.
FRANCE SELECT
Zf Getrakaska GmbH
Tuurekantalo Oy
Transport Oy
Phasonic Research Industries Inc
QUINTA DO VALLADO - SOC. AGRÍCOLA, LDA
NUNES BARATA, VINHOS S.A.
AGROPRODUCTOS DE ALTO VALOR, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Ecode Oy
Klantam Oy
KOKIOIBIO
SERVICIOS ESPECIALIZADOS, REKA S.A. DE C.V.
Exotic Snacks Ab
Dr. Deker Snaks Oy
CARAS LUSTRIN NUTRIOON Y SALUD SA DE CV
MARKIN FRIES LIMITED
VIGENCIA FINOS, LDA.
Lindt & Sprüngli (Sweden) AB
Levmyn Skye Oy
Plascon Packaging Inc
NEWCOFFEE - INDUSTRIA TORREFATORA DE CAFÉS, S.A.
EFREN MARZO LUGO
Trendy B.V.
Franz Neubauer e.U.
Laparto Primula Oy
Metaloccus/Hymata Leum
Atlantic Wire & Rigging, Inc.
AQUAMARINE - EQUIPAMENTOS SANITÁRIOS, LDA.
MANGARIN - SOC. ELETRICA DE PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, LDA.
RAE House Oy
HER Nordic Beauty Import Oy
Harmonia Life Oy
ENCOSTE DO ALQUEVA - PRODUÇÃO E COMÉRCIO DE PRODUTOS AGRÍCOLAS, LDA
RIU ROBERTO ROBERO, VINHOS, S.A.
Acascusa Senas S.A.
Impala Finland Oy
Antti Ro Finland Oy
Yogurt Ventures USA, Inc.
Jägermeister SE
Schweitzer Flaschenspender GmbH
UK Classics
Boa Oy
Edmonton Finland Oy
EggLife Foods, Inc.
FERMENTUM - ENGENHARIA DAS FERMENTAÇÕES LDA
Bernhard Hellerschmid e.U.
Helsinki Kalastaja Oy
Sea Page Imports Inc.
DITREX, S.A. DE C.V.
La Pateria de Sousa S.L

DITREX, S.A. DE C.V.
La Pateria de Sousa S.L
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More information at www.gs1.org/germ
Maurizio Braueri
Can forml S.L.
Bakkeni Smirthus B.V.
System Plastics US LLC
Graubäcker Österreich GmbH
Unipert AG
Dr. Rudi Geiker Nahrungsmittel KG
Boylan Bottling Company Inc.
Polygroup Trading Limited
Conseggia
RCP Block & Brick, Inc.
Olympia Business Systems Vertriebs GmbH
DOP Individual Solution
Hollien haite
IANAI FOODS INC.
Albers - L. ASSEETE BLEUE
Freibar Glen Pty Ltd
Zehnd Industries
Sideway Design Inc.
Wolfsam Power Equipment
COMPRIO – PROD. PRE-COZINHADOS, S.A.
Banaford KG
Van der Gucht Pottery
NEW MEALS 2019 SL
Greenyard Horticulture Belgium NV
Viller Industries
Dongguan Songwei Electric Technology Co., Ltd
DULDES DEL MAYAB, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
DUMICH, S.A. DE C.V.
IMPORT-AM GALICIA, S.L.
Bristol Bakery Company
KEVEGIO, LDA
CARO IMPORT S.L.
SCHEITING-HNDS., S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
POLSOJA Sp.z.o
ITALIAN FOODS IBERICA S.L.
Merchant Brands
MONLAB, S.L.
But Bake LLC
CABR - CASA AGRIC. REBIDEIRO MADEIRA, LDA.
Green Toys Inc.
TIGNESIS S.L.
AIGSA DO MONTE BRANCO DE ESTREMID, UNIPESSOAL, LDA
Mander-Marla GmbH
Nestle Rossyia LLC Nestle Waters
CORPO SNACK, S.A. DE C.V.
Ivy City Smokehouse
R&B Solutions LLC
Plastipap Oy
QIX Gudibrator Power LLC
Michael Janisch
Natural Biscuit S.L.
R.G. Barry Corp Deerhoos Div
Steff og co
LABORATORIOS KENER, S.A. DE C.V.
CIMCO LLC
Original Seaworld Catering Bbva
Natural Supers PIZ Ltd
Gew. Die Bäckerei GmbH
Birkondo Austrak
FrischeParadies - NL Haurth/Koeln
Bakery Barn, Inc.
Charleston Beverage Company LLC
Supreme Petfoods Limited
Zëna LLC
ROSA DA SILVA, LDA
FrischeParadies - NL Munchen GW
Egyptrixx Inc
Empreza de Textes Bbva, Lda.
CLAIR ELENA VISEF MARIN
DELTASAO – PRODUT. ALENTARES, S.A.
VWQ Aqu/Vienna Tissquant; Warrmaring GmbH
P RIVASO NURSERY INC
Pawe Brands Ltd
Mit Agencies Ltd
DOBOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Resedco Corp
DISTRIBUADORA COLOSO INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
MARCOS ANTONIO FERREIRA, UNIPESSOAL, LDA
Braueri Jos. Baumgarten GmbH
Burger Silme Sweden AB
Bayern Bier GELO GmbH
Nestle Rossyia LLC Grocery & Confectionery
C. A. C. S. – COMPAHIA AVICOLA DO CENTRO, SA.
RollCorm, LLC
NECTON – COMPANHIA PORT. DE CULTURAS MARINHAS, SA.
COMERCIALIZADORA LA PAROQUIA DE VERACRUZ S.A.P.I.DE C.V.
Daniele International Inc.
SANTA CATARINA - INDUSTRIA CONSERVEIRA, S.A.
Ponctuate Mag
ATLANTREVELATION UNIPESSOAL, LDA
Mendico c.r.i.
LUIZ MIGUEL MARTINEZ MANCESIDOR
JANIE SA DE CV
INDUSTRIALIZADORA DE MAIZ DE CD.GPE.., N.L.
J. García Cariñin, S.A.
BBF Safety Group Pty Ltd
XO Sweden Wines & Spirits AB (publ)
CPC KL. Ballantine Proprietary Limited
Anderson International Foods
Magmaka Foods Inc.
EMBUTIDOS AGUJLO S.L.
McCain Foods Sweden AB
Pepco Foods, Inc.
VINESSEN
The AOS Group Inc
Burgie-Kellersgesellschaft m.b.H.
Halo Bega
Westland Deutschland GmbH
Vita-Mix Corporation
McLarenha Scheibel et G
AB Poly-Produkter
My Family’s Seasonings
Hølt Hetum & Borresen Handel AB
DELAVIUDA ALIMENTACION, S.A.
Profix AB
Widelat
Turn Sahné GmbH
Nestlé Italy
Four Seasons Food B.V.
ACTIMIO AND LANTANDO
PALKEMICAL ESPànd&Nöthola, S.L.
GU
Drago Mosambi GmbH
Oleinational Brands Inc
James Calvetti Meats, Inc.
Vekar Oy Ab
Drage Cakopj1/ Recipient
Food 4 you I Hazaletcic AB
inatbis GS1 Schweiz
Nestlé Nespresso LLC Pathe
AVP DISTRIBUIDORA DE MEDICAMENTOS SA DE CV
Neerwani Den Organo-The Second Generation Inc.
INSO - INSULAR DE HIPERMERCADOS, S.A.
Frische Paradies Home and Cleaning Soludone Oy
Wengag Alpfitz Graf
VIERRA DE CASTRO - PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, SA.
MASTERCAMPOS, LDA
BANCORE LAB, S.A DE C.V.
Liz Yu Bakery Inc.
Snyder’s Lancer Inc
FORMULESANTE, UNIPESSAL LDA
NUEVA ESCALIMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
COFACO AÇORES - UNIP DE CONSERVAS, SA.
Dorman Products, Inc.
SA Riva Mita Pty Ltd
TERIO PEÑALVER CRUZ
FresuLus S.A.N.V.
Le Gourmand
Ogi-Goldhakenegung u. Vertriebs
Ferrari Giovanni Industria Casseria SpA
ANTE BENTENADO, S.A DE C.V.
Triad Limited
Santelli Australia Pty Ltd
MASTER HARDWARE DE MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
FrischeParadies - NL Leogt
Coca-Cola HBC Austria GmbH
History Nut Gap Meals
Mendagghi A.S.
Oremo
ASOCIACION MEXICANA DE ESTANDARES PARA EL COMERCIO ELECTRONICO, A.C.
MARIZA PEREZ BRAMBILA
Sunler Americas Inc
V2C Sprite B.V.
Jones Brothers Coffee Company B.V.
Bann Development
Redan Australia Pty Ltd
LA ALACENA GOURMET, S.A DE C.V.
Wagenerat GmbH
Anthony’s Goosta
FZG Nederland B.V.
Medical Distinctions
MUNDO VEGANO
LAURA LUZ GARCIA GARCIA.
MESTLE GRAND FROID
New Wave Foods, Inc.
Feeder One B.V.
Winstoc Horesisernal
SWEETS AND SUGAR - PROD., COMERCIALIZAÇAO DE ACUCAR E SEUS DERIVADOS S
ARIA ESPECIALIES, S.A. DE C.V.
Anchor Medical Pty Ltd
LE MOLIN PIVERT
Lutha GmbH
Brakel 1890
Eaton Wiring Devices Canada
ROSSALL CHEESE FACTORY
Nano Drinks BV
Astepa Miling Co.
Stempnick Spirits
PharmacyAb AB
FrischeParadies-NL B-Preudler Berg
SAC VICTORIA
LH Distribution AB
DUL TAM PAVLO, S.A. DE C.V.
Lastbierren Unibake A/S
GRUPO EMPRESARIAL RODRIGUEZ, S.A.DE C.V.
United Window & Door Mfg. Inc.
Baren and Premium Foods LLC
ROD FRANCE / UISSELL SAINTE BEAUTE
DISTRIBUIDOR BEBIDAS I BORRAJO
Chocolaterie Lemar NV
FOSHAN SHUNDE HGOLD FURNITURE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
TERAS DE ALTER - COMPAHIA DE VINHOS, LDA
A.C. Holing B.V. (Vomar)
Upland Potato Sp. z o.o.
WWS - WINE WITH SPIRIT, S.A.
FrischeParadies - NL Essen
Ahlolt (Elsa en Gall & Gall)
Nordic Pacific Foods AB
SICABA
Health Systems United States
Argos
Kombucha Time
CONSEJEROS ALYSA, S.A. DE C.V.
Bon Marken B.V.
Lumenis Ltd
BRUN CHARCLCULOR
Bosn Behar B.V.
TURM-Sahne GmbH
Advanced Innovative Technology Corp.
Hugo Specialty Foods
313 Energy
I-Chew Finand OY
UNION DE PRODUCTEURS DE SAINT EMILION
AG SEAFOOD a.s.
RIPTIDE WATERS LLC
A. Loacker KG
CEPAN TECH S.A. I DE CV
Friskrings hämningar handelsbolag
ZMI A/S
Mackenstedter Kombinat
UTC spot. s.r.o.
Tetra Trading s.r.l.
LUCIUMO COSTA, LDA.
Bausch Amp; Lumb (Australia) Pty Ltd
SALAMAC, S.A. DE C.V.
Klett Schokolade GmbH & Co.KG
Eat the Ball Holding GmbH
Tia-Link
FERRIER & ASSOCIADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Bozler Healthcare Pvt Ltd
GIM GRUPO MODA Y ACCESORIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Gilley’s Foods, Inc.
Caio Filerie und Haushaltsprodukte
DIAGNOSTICA STAGO
Gardner Glass Products, Inc.
Wakamori Food Corp.
ParTronic, LLC
Siūnių ir vynuogienės Hohenseefeld
Gränke Management AB
Trupig Scientifica Australia Pty Ltd
Nexbio Inc.
Shenzhen TUPtech Technology Co., LTD
Thomas Henry GmbH & Co.KG
BRANDUNHO & BRANDUNHOS, LDA.
BERAIVENTÉ, S.A.
Copernadh Amp; Wise KG
MARRM braa
Lucz Lumen Inc.
Backane Nagliener Gas,m.b.H
Simpy Barcode
Samuki Inc.
TL-Link TECHNOLOGIES OF MEXICO S.DE RL DE CV
Rambam (Chine) Manufacturing Company Limited
See Fresh USA Inc.
Max Bench'i - Jose S.L.U
HORTISOPA, UNIPESSOAL, LDA.
Backebakken) Nora B.V.
Home Decor Innovations
Pretia Oy
SABERT CORPORATION SA
Sugar Mountain Capital
Dawson Taylor Coffee
Trimova Foods
Strictly Vermont Candles
PATRIMÔNIO LLC
MOAGEM DE FARINHAS E CEREAIS DE PAULINO & LUZ, LDA
Narrmor Food
Smudder Natural Foods Inc
QUELVARIA DAS RONÁES, UNIPESSOAL, LDA.
Eden Natural dba Bethwood Farms
GDESE DE MEXICO S.A DE CV
Ewald Grober Wein GmbH
Seton International Foods Inc
Lignectis et Marine
Salt Spring Coffee Company
SALAZONES COBADAL, S.L.
J-Club
WEPU Brot GmbH
Netzix S.Coop.
Ningbo Fulai Electric Limited
Koetlian Luumistle Oy
COOP. AGRIC. DE LACTICÍNIOS DO FAAL, CRL.
Meta Electronics
FOUR WINDS GROWERS
Werko-Wenselew & Co. KG
CPC-Proteco Gold Pty Ltd
DEPANICO, LDA
Sun Best LLC
Zimmer Bienal South Africa
LuCo Food Distribution
MARRANT Services International GmbH
Natural Things Limited
SPANIS KAAIREN N.V.
SkinnyPizza
ChevAndreas e.k.
Wonderful Piatachos Wonderful
CSI Hus longtymbylni
El Mezqu Gourmet S.L
Elementos Brands LLC
World Cones NV
VANDEKLIM, N.V. VEE- EN VLEESHANDEL
Kaplan & Zrubin, Inc.
Yancory’s Fancy Inc.
Tunney Pils S.A
OH NATURAL S FLAVOURED SNACKS INC.
Mohendranarain Verhoff KG
SCHADES BENELUX
CW Nessen Foods LLC
Birch Benders Inc.
SAS MARTIN VINS
FOTO INDUSTRIAS, S.A. DE C.V.
MEXICANA DE EMPAQUES ROHOLY S.A. DE C.V.
Legends and Heroes
BABY COQUE
Signature Marketing New Zealand Ltd
Eskaya Emea Kopp EK.
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
TIA OFUA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
INTER DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION SA
Gro Jute
Kendall USA Inc
Hyphenics LLC
GINTER, S.A. DE C.V.
SPOTLESS GROUP BELGIUM BVBA
GS1 Belgilux DIy supplier
Jominy Oy
CAPMO GmbH
C.S.I. Compagnia Surgelati Italiana SpA
GRUP0 INDUSTRIAL SANISER QUEMETARO, S. DE R.L.
SPECIAL FRUIT N.V.
GS1 Belgilux M2M Test Supplier
High Road Craft Ice Cream Inc.
Corvusis Telefónica S.A
Church & Dwight (Australia) Pty Ltd
Calbelle Consumer Health
SCANDINAVIAN TOBACCO GROUP BELUX NV
GLT, S.A.
LABS. NORMON
SH Kafkafan AB
Arvind Papers & Coatings Inc.
Kimaproz CHOCOLATES N.V.
Serta Maria AB
Today’s Temptations Inc.
ROGI HABER NAHMID
Ernst Nursery &U Farms LLC
Spadel S.A
Leapure/DREAL BELGIUX SA
Amazing Taste Foods Inc
Real Greek LLC
WESTLIES BV
Kellogg Benelux
Crisp N.V.
Zum Heiligen Stein GmbH
Nestlé Beverages Pty Ltd
Australian Outback Plaunts
TESA SA-NV
JACQUET BELGIUM
Cippermi Supplier
FCEP Outdoor
New Chapler
W.H. May Company/May-Nails Div.
THE COOKWARE COMPANY EUROPE BVBA
ICE RETAIL BVBA
Cheesepeaker Bay Packing, LLC
Frontline Advance LLC
Gasira GmbH
Alterra Brands Inc
SOL 39pans OR HANDLING N.V.
JET IMPORT Nv
Bison/Mavida
PRODUBA LABORATORIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
AIRES DE CAMPO, S.A. DE C.V.
Kamants GmbH
Sender GUN for GS1 BE Generic Community
KOVHARM NV
DE HOBBIT
Leomivee ICS
Ahmed Schwalberig GmbH
Andal Food A/S
PITTAMAN BVBA
QALAMA NV
BIAXERSE ST-FEUILLIEN S.A.
S&W ORCHIDS INC
BG Wangir Stadler
SEAGULL NV
Gg暴风雪 NV
Bij der Trappisten Van Westmalle
Toland Brands Incorporated
Panatex
Wicoflot Fam. Doener GmbH
G CHOCOLATE BVBA
Hanna Distribution India
VLEEMINNFROY
HALO PURELY FOR PETS, INC.
Bodegas Ayuso S.L.
Köhe Be. Inc.
PATROBA N.V.
GALICO NV
ENCHANTE LITES
The Starco Group
Tennessee Cheesecake
Corporate Ddial&amp;Beauty S.L.
THE NECTAR
GROUP REM
BILLET - VANLAERE - B.V.T. N.V.
Pits Nature S.L.
Green Sheep
West Pco Distributors LLC
Moise Tajanwoods GmbH
GRIZO
CARRFOUR BELGIUM NV/SA
EPRO GmbH
KKC Farms LLC
TFlwy Gate Foods
PONTIO BV
ILGIO BELGIUM SA
Saika nv
Manutch Logistics Ltd. s/a MVR Cash and Carry
PRODUCTOS DIAMCERS, S.A. DE C.V.
Pulse
Ferdinand NV
J.V. VLEESWIJLEN NV
Banana Belgium NV
Aliments Cibona Foods
TREE CICLO MARKETING, S.A. DE C.V.
United Petfood France
MAMMA LUCIA
DiapersARTA NV
Missanovo Vegetable
Marth Wood Shavings Supply
Marc Austria OD Produktos, Wingeby
Simba-Dolute Belgium
Ritual Beverage Company, LLC
GRAN PESCA, S.A. DE C.V.
FRESH MUSHROOM-EUROPE NV
ASG OPERATIONS MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Carlsbad Gourmet Inc.
Dux Foods
PLR NATUR NV
Motor Inc.
LIFE IS GRAPE, S.A. DE C.V.
LIGNETICS OF IDAHO
ShapEdge Beverages LLC
KIMBERLY CLARK NV
ABASTECEDORA DE CARNES LOS CORRALES, S.A. DE C.V.
Si Amp; D (Aust) Pty Ltd
COMERCIALIZADORA-LASER ATLETICA, S.A. DE C.V.
Patina Hand
GRANDES DISTILLERIES DE CHARLEROI S
Fleetline Pacific Foods, Inc.
COMERCIALIZADORA DOS CINCO, S.A. DE C.V.
Keep Mixing Inc.
LEDVANCE, S.A.
Laiden Town nv
Cosmic NV
EUROS DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
F. Rich Beverages LLC
MELISANA NV
CURR CUBES N
Footer Packing Co Inc
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS DULCERIL, S.A. DE C.V.
Autobest
CROMAX, S.A. DE C.V.
DHI Industries NV
ETHOS EUROPE B.V.
DProSera Medical AB
Maison Isabelle INC
IMPORTACIONES INTERAMERICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Remy Cointreau Belgium
Emile Kass et co Seca
SDI Ltd
Baum Enterprises
SÉDAN BANNINGER ALEJANDRA
NATURINGOF B.V.
Emi et Lou SPIR
Buzz Strong's, LLC
Season International Pty Ltd
Salt of the Earth Bakery
Falcon Family Farms
HOBIE-HOUSE NV
Dulce
Midwest Tool and Cutlery Company
Q-Surgical
CPC- Standale Holdings Pty Ltd
CHIMBALAM, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
NORWAY FOODS EUROPE NV
Duqarin
STELPRO DESIGN INC.
Yum Inc. Limited
MARINTER, S.A. DE C.V.
VERMEIREN PRINCESP N.V.
LACTALIS NEDERLAND B.V.
DECROY
Red Bird Farms, Inc.
Toombs 1939 SP
SELECTION ONE LLC
TENSE SUKIMI / SUCRES TIREMONT
Genexus SA
BROUWERI VAN KENSBRUCK B.V.
VAN GLIS, N.V.
Worlaine Home Essentials
NOE ELKID MORENO MARTINEZ
MOUNTAIN WAFFLE CO.
PAB BENELUX S.A.
FLAMINGO PET PRODUCTS
Ultra Play Systems, Inc.
Roger Goulart S.A.
Superior Sales Inc.
VANDENBOSCHERDIE N.V.
Vernon Information Processing Inc
Camperi Benelux
Dean Distributors Inc.
Walter Hendi GmbH
PIEL VACUNO, S. A. DE C.V.
Vichy France
MIKO KOIFFER N.V.
D-OINKS B.V.
Cremo 21
Pail's Premium Products Inc
Miny's Healthy Products LLC
WETFalkop S HÖNINGSBERG NV
Dermacol (deterak+
EUROCAFE B SA
Cascades Trace Group- Sales Inc
Grage Oleo
Umbro Tool Corporation LLC
ROGER GOLUIT MOIREN
MiCo NV
DISTRIMARKS S.A
ULidet S.L
DMX Plastics Limited
CALLIER SUGAR-FREE
Montanar ApS
Fruitsa Bajrangmata S.C.
3Gems
Wapoj Int. Corporation
Berhouk Yanni S.L.
Wholesome Valley Foods
GRUPO SAVAN, S.A. DE C.V.
Hermitage/Blackland AB
Welt Oy Aamia
Brouwerij Van Steenberge
Carasso Foods B.V.
Gold Coast Baking Co.
Door County Coffee & Tea Co.
1423 ApS
Budu Service-Handel Marika GmbH
UQBRA - DE RODEK
Aurora Productions mi
HERDAO DOS OUTERIOS ALTOS, SOC. UNIPESSODAL, LDA
Country Prime Meats USA
Freidich Flag
Orange Bakery
CACAOH! VOF
Zeptor Solutions Inc.
Omega Trading Corporation
Hidalgo Zeniel AG
INTERNATIONAL SWEETENERS, S.A. DE C.V.
CARLSBERG REPORTERS
THE COCA-COLA EXPORT CORPORATION SUCURSAL EN MEXICO
Hamilton Home Products, Inc.
Innovat Systems
Country Stone Inc.
PC Treasures, Inc.
CARTRI
Naiming S.L.
LA ESTILOGRAPHICA, S.A. DE C.V.
SLE Innovation GmbH
Extravert GmbH
CHOCOLATERIE ALBERT PREMERS S.A.
MuilvVe UmS
ROSA MARIA MARIA NEGRET
DELGAZDILLO MENA MARIA DEL CARMEN
Orka Care Denmark
Alfron N.V.
ZURADA RAMIREZ EVELIA
CAVALIER N.V
Alicante - comad diab
INNOCION EN ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
BACARDI-MARTINI
Laboratori Stoia
Hassia Mineralquellen GmbH & Co. KG
Alsat Deutschland GmbH
Si Andrews Beach Brewery Pty Ltd
BD BAKERIE DE TOOG
Cherry Instrument Co.
Cocochi Cheese Pty Ltd
CPC: Helkat Vanilla Australia Limited
Rudy's Food Products, Inc.
BETONBREK CDECK N.V.
Lucerna Panimual S.L
J. J Flats Inc.
Brosco Fohrenburg GmbH & Co KG
BRAUNS-HETMANN GmbH & Co. KG
The Pok USA,LLC
A/V-TOOLS NV
Valencia GmbH
BRANDIE GmbH
De Nee-Neeems Py Ltd.
tInterces GmbH
COPENHAGEN SPARKLING TEA COMPANY
ALYSEER FOOD SA
Sparkling collection by JAM AB
Weingut Geiselmann GmbH
VIP Petfoods Pty Ltd
RiUNO di G.
AGRAIL SA
Faltasingbraden Basigheim eG
Raysandwine Corporation
The Trustees for Uno Discretionary Trust
RED ELIXIR LLC
Postal Trading ApS
AMIRA BASMATI RICE GMBH EUR
Homoao Alacantar S.L
Distribuciones Portal S.A.
Chirillo Menchito Krausentnal
B-Air
MILTONS BAKING COMPANY LLC
Bryan Handel + Service GmbH
Rico Scott SPA
Interces Retail Logistic GmbH
Lumres, Inc.
Dachhoff Franks GmbH
Dr. Loges Nordics AB
Agronegocios SAT Ba-Z3
PBAMAS SRI DE RL DE CV
MIKO CAFE SERVICE
FRACODI S.A.
Armstrong Flooring Inc.
SARL ETS MASSARDIER
Hi Young Pty Ltd
Kalogri (Ausli.) Pty Ltd
N. Chips, Inc.
Dr. Oetker Slowakei
Niel Birk ApS
The S.F Group Ltd Liability Co
PepsiCo Food Service
Korean Pty Ltd
F.I. DISTRIBUCION, S.A. DE C.V.
Dr. Oetker d.o.o.
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Dango Electronics USA CO LTD  
Bodegas Vino de Leon S.A  
Nanna’s Kitchen & Hot Sauces Ltd.  
FERNANDO DAVIDA CUEVAS  
Leningrove Holdings Pty Ltd  
Steriltaux Food Products  
Prickets & V. Farr Candy Company Inc  
Serin Gome - Antonio Antonis Juan Sommese  
Primo Queensland  
Fishing Instruments  
BESSEY Tools Inc.  
Natura’s Path Foods Inc  
Grand Fusion Housewares Inc.  
Bertucci Smallgoods Pty Ltd  
2 Lea Food Inc.  
ACUTLY LIGHTING GROUP INC.  
Impex  
INDUSTRIAL MOLINERA DE CHILES EL BERCANO, S.A. DE C.V.  
KISSAIO SAS  
Springfield Foods  
Fishing Instruments Regulatory  
Fros 1os Curros S.L  
Star Sausage Company  
UNION BRANDS, S.A. DE C.V  
Janssen-Cingy Pty Ltd.  
European Foods Wholesalers Pty Ltd  
DALLI-WEERKE GmbH &amp;amp; Co. KG  
Johann Pander GmbH &amp;amp; Co KG  
Brooklyn Canoe Co., Inc.  
Elota Detalle AB  
BRW - BREWMASTERS, UNIPESSAL, LDA  
DALLY Germany GmbH  
Klosterbrenneri Wiltingende GmbH  
Lloyd LLC  
AHL Distribution SA  
Monet Federation S.A.  
Weyerhaeuser  
TELLEX MEDICAL, S.A.  
REVLON, S.A. DE C.V  
Abig GmbH  
Lihezi Concepts, LLC  
Tennessee Farmers Cooperative  
CO Grain Foods  
LAND-LEBEN Nahrungsmittel GmbH  
Pacific Specialty Foods Ltd dbaMama Llc  
Mefco Nordic AB  
L EPIERCE FRANCAISE, S.A. DE C.V.  
Crohn’s Food Ltd.  
YUC Products Distribution Center, Inc  
Cristina Vinos y Bodegas S.L.U  
Traren  
Naturkraft Brands  
Betrob. Inc.  
Grana Sanborn S.A  
Lives Lighting Inc.  
Lustmarmen Unibake USA Inc.  
Pfrikh’s Famous Water Ice Inc Blvd  
Greeneaves Foods Inc  
Tg ‘n’ Split Solutions LLC  
Cafe Valley Inc  
Sun Valley Floral Farms  
Quarient Lighting & Electrical USA Inc.  
Victor Luxury Wines  
Rennset Marmorbrunnen GmbH  
Mukulov y Mlens. S.L  
KHAAD APPAREL GROUP CANADA INC.  
London Johnson Inc.  
Polaris Sales Inc.  
Di Gemarino Fark. &amp;amp; Wienh. GmbH  
August Ernst GmbH &amp;amp; Co. KG  
Hypercor Corporation  
marklipro-Daenemark / Deutschland (Datenabholer)  
BELUIS SPIR  
Castlefield Black LLC  
Bruce Sweet Potato  
Rutin Label Systems  
JAMIE HELENA CERON  
Legenstar International B.V.  
Becker Dr. Günter  
The Tri Box Company Of America Inc  
SEPROVECTOR, S.A. DE C.V.  
Middel Northern Inc  
ROOTED & GROUNDED NURSERY  
RUMEX VALED, S.A. DE C.V  
Masanese Bambus SL  
Vagmi GmbH  
Ear Kuhne KG  
THE FRESH BERRY COMPANY OF NZ LIMITED  
HERO CZECH s.r.o.  
SANCICEN  
Beaches &amp;amp; Hermes GmbH  
Delfa GmbH  
Patatou Gomex S.L  
Yakulsky B.V.  
Lawn Lighting  
CARLOS SERRANDO PALACIOS  
Comercial Embutidos de Malena S.L  
GRUPO INFITEK, S.A.S.  
Transmex Scholler GmbH &amp;amp; Co. KG  
Brigh Manufacturing LLC  
Ramb Manufacturing  
Bayernland E.G.  
Konditorei Hadexer GmbH  
Bad Pyrmont GmbH &amp;amp; Co. OHG  
Alford Limited  
Wire&Cable Spec  
Dermco Inc.  
Oxal&Nux Cosmetics s.r.o.
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Peanut Company Of Australia Limited
DESCENDIENTES DE J. PALACIOS, S.L.
Essco Air Product
ODYSSEY MARKETING CORP
A. Dolin Amp. A. Trinn GmbH
Gate Pacific USA
Ono Bay Seafoods Inc
CAMPOLIVA, S.A. DE C.V.
CAFES FACTORIE
Bedoin Wine & Spirits AB
ABB Marketing Group
BETONE, S.A. DE C.V.
Fast Moving Consumer Foods
DISPROALIBER
Vorago S.A. de C.V.
Albenen Excepecpecializan GmbH
Trafalina AG
Rude Brauerei GmbH
La Table espagnole
A. Platan Amp. & Sons Pty. Ltd
Johann Schneberger GmbH
Marykaposas Pasta Products
Migno
Cafémaniacos Seafood Market
Breitnamer & Uhrich
Schar & Kempfer Inc.
Soulash Group Pty Ltd
PROMOCIONES Y LOGISTICA NRAMAR SA DE CV
Rocket Australia Pty Ltd
SARL VERNES
OUD-BEERSEL
Uncle Wiley’s Inc.
Tessei 25 S.L.
Omega Surgical Instruments Ltd
B-Tox Beverages LLC
Queco Cela S.L.
Vibo Bryggeri AB
HAIBRO DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Fornhaus GmbH & Co. KG
MARIA ANGELICA PEREZ MONEAL
AVVIS Boven
Sachsenland Fruchtbau GmbH
Dr. Schor
Cambridge Life Sciences Ltd
Westby Cooperative Creamery
Hansen & CO
TrueCommerce Denmark Aps
mulden und schuler GmbH
Dillman Farm Inc.
Alfa Aluminum GmbH
DEGREE SPA
Wenzel Paul Lehner u. U.
RICHARD WOLF GmbH
Rocher Barthmeier Eggenfelden
Koch Verlag GmbH & Co. KG
VAN ORIENTAL FOOD INC
BESSEY Tools Ltd
Bell Deutschland GmbH u. Co. KG
Thuner Feinkasekaseen GmbH
French Bakery Comp.AS
CPC Tom and Luke Australia Limited
Productes Pelaya S.A.
The Pastoral Pork Company Pty Ltd
Breadbackerei Ditz GmbH
YMING COSMETICS, S.A. DE C.V.
PLASTICO S DE C.V.
Delvis Medical Limited
TM A. Handelsgesellschaft mbh
Ashgrove Cheese Pty Ltd
Pastaficioa Quadrofilino sf
ANGEL ALBERTO RAMIREZ MARTINEZ
Ueckling ich Process 1956 Consulting AB
Mexian Heart IFS
Keli Pies Ltd
CO. ROYANE LLC
Forno Grillez Bloom Inc.
OPTIMED TECHNOLOGIES PTY LTD
M. Orsidi Apid
JW Orthopedics Ltd
Osnaply Prints Inc.
Seppel AB
Crawford Healthcare Ltd
Amanofi
ENORM
Upper Crust
Oleaner
Tennessee Cheesecake
Barista Australia Pty Ltd
Intersurgical Ltd
RAMIREZ MUGUERZ MARIA DE LOS ANGELES
Mohrner Bietmann
Medi Pty Ltd
Tropic Marin USA Inc
Privatbrauerei Zettl Gesmbh
BG Health Group
Schwatz Bakery
España
SWKO INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTS LTD
Knacker Enterprises LLC
CLAUDIA RENATA LOZANO
Champion Kasere
K.B. Pizza, Inc.
Equity Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
MIKE-SELLS POTATO CHIP CO
PROTEINOS Y ALIMENTOS CONTINENTALES, S.A.P.I. DE C.V
Calavo Food Inc
OCHDA COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Bold u. Co. Vetribro OHG
HaVuve Products Inc
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Louisville Ladder Canada
DEL CONCA - DOMESTIC
Cecbell
Ernst Sutter AG
C. Sikorski Sohn KG
Pfitzner Confectionery
ARVA S.A.
Centrix Medical Supplies Ltd
PROCTOR & GAMBLE FRANCE
T.Maklewski Oy
SAT Frida y Ventura Valle de Rincon
IMPORTADORASUMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Paris Pharma et Gruppo Monge
Cardino (EU) Ltd
DELMAS FILS SA MODITARIDES
Metta CR s.r.o.
DIAGNOSTICA LONDDWOOD S.L
Gene Company Inc
Foodscience Laboratories
Dat Medical Products Limited
Segafredo FM S.L.
Ehstien Rauh - H. Frisch GmbH
Ornas Cooperative Limited
GRUPO RUT S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Bausch GmbH
Laurent Penter
Pilar Pat
RITTER NORTH AMERICA, LLC
MARIA CONSUELO CHAVARRIA JUAREZ
Hosta Itteke
Robert Bosch Ltd
CFC Distributor
Heartland Sweeteners LLC
Nassim Foods
Nagry S.L.
SMITH & VANDIVER
Anna Gold
BASIC AG
DM Natural Products Inc
Sienna International (HK) Ltd
Sugar Mountain Capital LLC
Tosoh Bioscience Limited
Agrifood GmbH u. CoKG
Wanggu Muier GmbH
Donlan Wimar GmbH
Rotweel Consulting AB
Hebel Retail LLC
Electronic Controls Company
DART DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
18 HERMANOS, S. DE P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
M-D Building Products
Pastificio Farciello srl
RDP Foodservice
Armit
PROCOPLA SA DE CV
Bagg Live Food Products
GENERAL MILLS DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Secular ERP Ltd
Molkerei Weiherstephan GmbH
Torque Medical
Sucesores de M. Cano S.L
Los A Quotz Pty Ltd
Rude Health Foods Limited
Homann Parkside
Armosa del Pinos SCL
Drinks & More GmbH
Beaming White LLC
AIRPAC, S.A. DE C.V.
Erywood Marketing Group
OH Naturals
Ruprecht Company
ViVa + Naturprodukte GmbH
GIPSINT DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
ORAL IV Inc.
BioBag Americas Inc
Lake Foods LLC
Delmonico Handels GmbH & Co
Snap Shops International
Die Thuringer Fleisch & Co
INDUSTRIALIZADORA DE PRODUCTOS COMESTIBLES, S.A. DE C.V.
Paulin in Branso srl
Berry Fresh LLC
EMAI PVT LTD
VELUX BELGIUM
Laser Sales Inc.
Nysan S.L.
Lapaliva S.L
BIP Candy & Co Toys Germany GmbH
Test Supplier GS1 Bulgaria #1
FABRICA DE DULCES GOMEZ, S.A. DE C.V.
Palamap S.L
DAVY (LAC) S.L.
New Age Marketing
Peppersmith INTL LLC
PASTEURIZADORA MAULEC, S.A. DE C.V.
AGROALIMENTOS FRESH HARVEST SA DE CV
Spra Green Lawn Fertilizer LLC
MySoda Oy
Easitran Performance Films, LLC
Kapsa Tools, Inc.
Seabest International Pty Ltd
Auburn Dairy, Inc.
Santa Fe Importers Inc.
Chocolat Lamontagne Inc.
ROBI SNACK
SINBIOVET PHARMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Test Retailer GS1 Bulgaria #1
ANA CRISTINA EICHELMANN ARZPE
Sprad Foods Inc.
IMEX DE ANTIOQUIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Pan American Grain Mfg. Co. Inc
Baston Dohmen
Incadozo Valley Inc
Whiteleysitone
Building Skincare Limited
FUNJISHIO MEXICO, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Erzquell Brauerei
Pensapora Bakery Pty. Ltd
Stal Tacker Medical Pty Ltd
Rodega Dehesa de los Canonigos S.A
Leuchtenberg Sauerkrautfabrik GmbH
DRT DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
GS1 Hong Kong-MICS
Vegetarion Quality GmbH
Vormellen Ltd
ULLANA TERRAZAS SODA
DIGITALA TXT SA DE CV
DOMAOC
Stew Madlen Ltd
WOM Bio-Fermentable GmbH
Manor Surgical Supply Limited
LABORATORIOS CINFA, S.A.
Anderson Wall Ltd
castle kitchen foods corp
MUSTARD INTERACTIVE, S.A. DE C.V.
Northern Sales Company Inc
Santell Ltd
Nadir Ferkusti
CORPORATIVO INFANTIL, JUGUETERO SA DE CV
Vasserie P.L.P. Canada Ltd
DZIQ S.A. DE C.V.
Veracare HCS Limited
Apolis Foods Ltd
Orca Bay Seafoods
Aldo Macias Oy
CARLOS ALBERTO CERVANTES ESTRELLA
Bonaventura Sales A/S
Kametti Loose GmbH
Garn ehl.
Drink Department One US Inc.
Schdul
Hilton Foods Belgium B.V
PEZ CANDY INC.
Elstree Agricola, S.L.
Nabi Foods Ltd
Daunus GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Swan Motion Ltd
BRITISH BEERS, S.A.P.I DE C.V.
Le Terre Fine USA LLC
Medmark Scientific Limited
Tuusulas Supermarket company
Humor Diagnostica Pty Ltd
ipq Tek, S.L.
ECO ALTERNATIVAS MEXICANAS SA DE CV
P & D Workshop, LLC
Qualtech Healthcare Limited
Martin Cuerva S.A
MOLINERA DEL FUERTE, S.A. DE C.V
Hannover GN GmbH
Boxamed Oy
SERVICIOS ESPECIALIZADOS DE CUERNAVACA, S.A. DE C.V
Fork in the road foods Inc
Oppachter Mineraltopen
Wilhelm Pfinzelt GmbH
Domezych Crop Packaging NZ GP 2017 Ltd
COMPAÑIA DULCE LA MESA, S.A. DE C.V.
Mukoka Roastery Coffee Co.
Stella & Cheyes, LLC
Anna Gold Handels GmbH
PEREZ Y PEREZ BENJAMIN ARTURO
ALIMENTOS AL PUNTO, S.A. DE C.V.
Mondiak Bodiablasa AB
Sphene Medical Ltd
Der Biskracker Hersteller GmbH.
Medicina S.A.
JEWETT-CAMERON LUMBER CORP.
Polyprop Trading Limited
Dentridol Specialty Packaging Pty Ltd
Abbott Laboratories South Africa Pty Ltd
Juan Ramon Milan Florido
French Bakery Comp.AS
COMERCIALIZADORA XFG DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Fine Food Ottmann Inc
Albonza GmbH
Wiser Ferkusti GmbH
CPC-The Trustee for The Prolome Gourmet Unit Trust
Scientific Surgical cc
Plh
Kaplan Herkku Oy
Gulfstream Tropical Aquarium
Bavarian Biermanufaktur Familie Teufel GmbH
Nornomn AB
Astenhof Frachtflugel
Axi Distribution KH
Richard and Sons Inc.
Sidra Sazier S.L
R. Grahnof Nachf. GmbH &amp; Co.
DAPINE NV
Jos. Rosche GmbH &amp; Co.KG
Active Medical
Conmates Limited (1006)
Sofitexa
Sakeushu Du
Joan Kirihata Production S.L
Well Wisher GmbH
Coral Luxembourg S.a.r.l.
MAURICIO JESUS MARTINEZ DELFIN
Motrois La Riberia S.L
Tysa International Co., Ltd.
Aisan-Welt John, Thormahlen GmbH
Eurya
A-dec Dental UK Ltd.
Ambu A/S
Custom LeatherCraft Mfg. LLC
Hortolawe P. Lopez S.L
Catering Denmark
Masterchern Industries LLC
COMPL-EAT BRANDS INC.
Plagendor Canada Inc.
EXOTIC Foods Company GmbH & Co. KG
Home & Leisure Group Ltd.
ESPIRITU MEXICANOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Shire Group Australia Pty Ltd
Anton Rauch GmbH & Co KG MuHe
Pfudt Grosshandel AB
Puni Sound Labs
Johnson & Johnson Pacific
Prime Foods LLC
SOTOCO
Contral Building Products
Litteleste
Wixiek Gucanika Logistik
TestMaster Tools Inc
Blolaten Apf.
Fosst Oy
DAYSAMEX PRODUCE, S. DE P.R. DE R.L.
BIOTRADE, S.A. DE C.V.
DEWAR NURSERIES INC
Western Province Blood Transfusion Service
Care Essentials Pty Ltd
Gama Simca
Donibane Fish S.A
Brasserie LA BICHOISE sgrl
Ruby Import And Export LLC
Sedalad Deutschland GmbH
OZCO Building Products
CERAMICA DEL CONCA-SPA IMPORT
POLJETLINO PUBLICITARIO, S.A
RISH, S.A. DE C.V.
Ritos Organic Gourmet
AUSIA
Deutsche Sinalco Markengeschaeft
GRUPO TRIGAIA, S.A. DE C.V.
SOCORRO ROMERO SANCHEZ, S.A. DE C.V.
The Ethical Bean Coffee Co.
plastic Development Group LLC
Universiteit Siegen
Mediclin Systems Ltd
Flycatcher INC
Easyt Netherlands B.V.
La Danzantes Incorporados
Pharmacare Laboratories
Wengsf Michael Huber GmbH & Co KG
A. G. Crosse & Son (surgical) Ltd
Semrau GmbH
NAPIS GmbH
Jin Inc
Brightpoint North America LP
Abraham Dieterich GmbH & Co. OHG
Bayerische Prinzesse GmbH
COMPASS GROUP (AUSTRALIA) PTY LTD
L2-PAC, S.A.S. DE C.V.
Advantage Chemical, LLC
Free Distributing Co. LLC
Orkellax
IB Industries Inc
VIN WINE, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS EL PATO-VALVITA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
CoLiving CAN
Northwest Horticulture Inc.
Cathy’s Specialty Biscotti Company LLC
THE GOOD SOURCE LIMITED
EDENA Zentrale.Oag.
Ideal Clamp Products, Inc
A. Richard Limited CA
Wareck Sasco Ltd
Pfeninga Frankel GmbH
DIY Automotive LLC
BONAFOUNT, S.A. DE C.V.
Posters World Inc
Top End Foods Pty Ltd
Sachsenmilch AG
CPC- Sprocki Foods Pty. Limited
Morafar LLC
DOM DAURIT - IND. DE PRODUIT. ALIMENTAIRE, UNIP.ES, LDA.
Pro-Lab Diagnostics
Braunwe Schimpfl GmbH & Co KG
Sonny Sales Ltd.
AVN USA LLC
Zamra The Lifestyle Pty Ltd
Ginshi GmbH
Dutta Foods
Carbans Lubotzke Marzipan
Convergent Coffee Company LLC
Passionexporte Pty Ltd
Nova Creations Enterprise
SERGIO MACARIO LOPEZ LOPEZ
Deutsche Zentrale.Oug.
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Conservas La Mutrikuarra S.L
Dr. McDougall’s Right Foods
NEW DRINK SYSTEM
Rynkeby Juice leveret via Arla Foods
Bright People Foods
Cirzino (UK) Ltd
PMSAveo SPIR
Lizone Alimentados S.L.
PROVEEDORA NAIDER S.A.de C.V.
Home Essence
Les Industries Barnard et Fils Ltee
Procter and Gamble Kft.
Muebleros y Jamones Tio S.
Alemana UK
Kehrere A/S
UCOMMON, S.A. DE C.V.
Insita
Leih GmbH
DULCITORTAS SANCHEZ S.L
Drhmarischer Gefufter
Evertt bordered Products Limited
EMPACADORA SAN MARCOS, S.A. DE C.V.
ASTRAL DEL PACIFICO S.A. DE C.V.
VERONICA RODRIGUEZ GARCIA
SimplyGoo LLC
SALUTARTE, S.A. DE C.V.
SOLO CUP MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Kufin AB
Lestaced Nardis AB
American Incorporated
VASEYCO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
STADTLER BENELUX
Productos Ramas S.L
MUGUJARANTZ S.A.
Maly u Oy / Friaun Panimo
Flint & Wading Inc
COMERCIALIZADORA VALLE DEL NORTE, S.A. DE C.V.
GRANHAM N.V.
Cedar Max Brie S.L.
JESUS VEGA RAMIREZ
Presuntos Benegasas S.L
DDI-BATTERIES MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
QUEDO PORTALES, S.A. DE C.V.
Technische Universitaet Berlin
Royal Canin Inc
MDH Wines Corporation, S.L
Mayland San Saion S.L
CAIPOWER LLC
Lenexa International
Ketan Group Pty Ltd
A LOUVIER
Antica Vinicola Broni Srl
Menzbrock-Wiese Gewurz GmbH
Northeast Frozen LLC
Carpinus Floraxet
Satiexhi LLC
Bloomfield Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Rizzi Emiasoli SpA
Schwarzwald Sprudel Wildberg GmbH
EFLANDER Fleischwaren GmbH Co KG
Nenni’s Paola Sauces Corporation
Asarda Animal Health Pty Ltd
Elite Business Ventures, Inc.
Tide Vison Products LLC
Societe Les Aliments Morehouse Canada Inc.
LO LAN MEXICO COMERCIALIZADORA, S.A. DE C.V.
Alemanos Quicos
Reaven International Ltd.
Jump on Food Gastroth
HECK GERMAN SMALLGOODS LIMITED
Ceramica Lima S.A
Henry Postel Frame
GURCO Organics Inc
Tate & Lyle Sugars
JCA Inc.
Aesculap Inc.
A.C.C.S. Enterprises, Inc. DBA Heads Up Industries
GRUPO HOLID, S.A.DE C.V
Farmers Select LLC
Virgo Industries LLC
Agena 3000
COMFORT MILLS, S.A. DE C.V.v
Structural Vertical Gardens
Telesa
PRODUCTOS JALADOR, S.A. DE C.V
Reutter CZ, s.r.o.
Caracoles Galba S.L
StrongPoint Labels AB
Ventematic, LTD
Fresh Innovations, LLC
Stangl Teigwaren GmbH
Schloßbrauerei GmbH Schwarzbach
Burton’s Biscuit Company
DOK Handelsges.m.b.H & Co. KG
Nantucket Pavers Inc.
TOUFAYAN BAKERY INC
Purely Organic Products LLC.
IMPORTADORA Y COMERCIALIZADORA LATITUD SUR S.A.DE C.V.
Marine Harvest Czech Republic s.r.o.
TRULLA, S.A. DE C.V.
ENCANTOS ARTE MAGICO DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V
gaskel B. Koch y. GmbH & Co. KG
TOSTADORES Y MOLINOS, S.A. DE C.V
Impe Medanos S.L
ES DE ASIA, S.A. DE C.V
DELIDAS CASATAS, S.A. DE C.V.
OMG Foods LLC
ENDLESS GAMES INC.
Eatery Essentials
TENEDORA GPP, S.A. DE C.V.
The Home Depot Production
X-Factor Outdoors
Ultimate Superfoods Inc
PEDRO SOUSA UNIPESSOAL LDA
NUMITTA MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Professional Orthopaedics
Landgard Valencia
Buhrhard Fruchtatteln GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Sushi House, Inc.
SAN JUANITO VITAMINICOLA, S.P.R. DE R.L.
CASĂ BA&amp;N-Niblea EŽ
Sherrards Radio & TV Inc On Time Feeder
Hildebrand Terrakotta e. K.
Mars GmbH DE
Edwards Lifesciences Pty Ltd
Duck Link Creek Trading Company
CIHind W. Extes Co., Inc.
LANDI Schweis AG
Special Forky Ltd.
Rapp's Kelterei GmbH
COSTA BRAVA MEDITERRANEAN FOODS, S.L.U.
Dawheer International Holdings Limited
Greek Wine
MobileEssentials LLC
Innovative Flooring Supply Inc.
Salaizones Francisco Cigres S.L
barsins baierer GmbH
de Horegnie Market brussels podjetje
R.P.S. Products Inc.
COOP DEL VINO DE YECLA (LA PURISIMA)
Yale Security
Rodrigo Ladron de Lunes S.L
IFIC PRESTIGE INTERNATIONAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Helenius Holdings Inc.
LES YEMAONI DEL SUR DE OESTE
Wahners
Marche Farms, Inc.
Fibit Inc
HECTOR SALVADOR GUTIERREZ PEREZ
Massion Field LLC
BARLIND GmbH & Co. KG
LITEX INDUSTRIES INC.
BARF Georg GmbH
Core Science Medica LLC
Potl Selection Handelges mbH
Ronal Tichorek Farms Inc.
Marcus Food Co., Inc.
FAIBERAN
SPANISH OAK S.L
Pazo de Valdomiño S.A
Rolande America Inc
Technomat Factory Ltd
Liedwerke SRL
Copp. Agric. Nuestra Selvamónedora Del Rosario
Retail Partner Darmian ApS
Schenker Gaußmühl
JESUS MANUEL CABRERA HERNANDEZ
INSULA Gavamar-Backstadel
Specialty Bakery of Tulsa, Inc
IF NUTRITION DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALLYA NAREINO, S.A. DE C.V
Kyesi Mede Co LTD
Qhip Farming Pty Ltd
RAR Food International GmbH
MOLINO LA FARA, S.A. DE C.V.
Copenhagen Coffee Brands
AVERY ZWECKFORM GmbH
Generic Health P.L.
TedWorld
Andra Hortnagl GmbH
REAL GARDEN, S.A DE C.V.
Jelpea S.L
General International Power Products
Naturecost West GmbH
HECTOR AGOR MORGAN ARMENIA
BARRINOLAS, S.A. P. DE C.V.
Synthetic Grass Warehouse
Veitendorf Group S.A.
Engima Distribution Sverige AB
Mauzer Markhof Fairkost
MUJTUMARICAS, S.A. DE C.V
Martin Foods Ltd
BONEVA Oat Innovation GmbH
GRUPO ARECOL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Hydrosens Inc.
Coastal Sunbelt LLC
Can Rich de Buscatell S.L
Riverhouse Toppings AB
Kirchdorfer Spargel u. Beerenherbecht champagne douché
Coisus S.p.A.
TOOLIES II
Immunoc UK
CALV DISTRIBUIDORA ALIMENTARIA CR SA
HBS - DELL'S, S.A. DE C.V.
SELECT JEWELRY INC.
C.S.B. International Products Inc.
Central Healthcare Services CHSPREG
Ana Osorio Bousamayor
Tokyo Oy
GR&amp;Umi:MENTHAL PHARMA S.A.
Sierra Group Pty Ltd
MAISON VILLEVERT
Wengut Ahmed Schaefer
Fenari Food Factory Oy
John Gross & Company
Elke Zuckewener
Vlza B.V.
Hornillos Ballesteros S.L.
INSPIRA SAFE, S.A. DE C.V.
Duisigroppo S.L.
Gartenhaus Thomas Carow
CHC Trade H.K.
NEVIAL, SA
HOMESTAR CORPORATION
SALAISSONS DES VALIONS D'AUNIS
Duurzame Vetwaren CSMING GmbH
Cale Victoria
SDK
True Dogs
K Spice
Colgate Palmolive Worldwide
Canell AB
Acolindra BV
Waldpilze Krebsendel GmbH
H.J. Herz B.V., Swedish Filial
Koenig Backenbild GmbH
HANSA Haemmer AG
NATURAL STONE VENEER
Weingut Josef Schmid GmbH
Benton Dickinson & Co
DE LA GRELIERE
A. Zangare's Sons, Inc.
VALTRE IMPORTS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Avery Zweckform Austria GmbH
STARK GROUP INTERNATIONAL
ThreadSidy Sourcing Ltd
GS International Holding GmbH
Pulse Shower Spas, Inc.
EPIC-karton, s.r.o.
PAUPÉRIO - DISTRIBUIÇÃO, LDA
Warnser Haas & Kuenztner GmbH
YBARPA COMERCIAL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Ferdinand Tanenayn India
Nutiva
COMERCIALEZADERA SOTFI, S.A. DE C.V.
Hacienda San Carlos de Mexico, S.A.de C.V
COLOHONES CARREIRÓ, S.A. DE C.V.
WT International
Incrowd ApS
Club Electronics
Bodega Arribes del Duero Soc.Coop.
Valencia Schweiz AG
WALFORT INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
WORLD MARKETING OF AMERICA INC
Hö Stress Security
Alerancia - NOREVA
Fonte Faria Spa
VERVAL
LATTERIE LE GAILL
MEDLINE INTERNATIONAL IBERIA S.L
LES FUMOIRS DE SAINTONGE
MALTYS Y UVA, S.A. DE C.V.
SOCIETE FRONAGERIE DE LA BRIE
Bourianes Hager GmbH
The Jersey Tomato Co
Silipes Olives de Son Caft SAT
Texas Farm Products Company
Dükhauer GmbH
VERDE VALLE FOODS, INC.
Smiths Medical Australia
Tanzui Electronics LLC
Classic Stone Corp
CORPORATIVO ALIMENTICIO DULULLO, S.A.DE C.V.
INGENET SERVICIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Pannimoto Hii-Oy
Palatellas S.L.L.
PRODUCTOS DANSE, S.A. DE C.V.
Spring Water Company B.V.
LANGAUER RAPIDWARA PTY LTD
Nampol Bioty Oy Ab
United Sugars Corporation
Ferme de Grippon
Bodega Marcalina Diaz S.A.
Alerancia - NOBERASCO FRANCE
GRUPO MEKSTOR, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Bonnarfjæraen AB
Home Bot Automation Inc.
urich Medical
MOTUTRANS, S.A.
VITELY, S.A. DE C.V.
De Szoutz Medical Australia Pty Ltd
Vagen Oy
Specialty Roll Products Inc.
The La Viuda Food Company
Barilla Wasa Austria GmbH
Popcorn Holdings LLC
Evergreen Automotive Performance Industries
PINMAPREDO - SOC. AGRIC. \LDA
Coach's Oats
MINERALIA PORTUGAL - EXPLORAÇÃO E COMERCIALIZAÇÃO DE ÁGULAS, S.A
CÉPPECALIFERI TULUM, S.A. DE C.V.
MERISANT MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
AGENCE POUTIER
PRIMAVERA - POLŠTARIA - PRIMA, SA
IMPOZ, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
INFOQUINZON DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Manier Slaughter Inc.
MARIA CRISTINA SANCHEZ GONZALEZ
Aspen Beverage Group
CHAIN HERMES SALOMON
Nedapthofle GmbH
Cafira Systems Inc.
FOUR POINTS INC.
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MRP IMPORTACIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
POM WONDERTUL LLC
Creative Design Ltd
Darco A/S
Rik Custom Products
Iron Trading
Piratenkäfer Spargel & Beerenfruchte GmbH
Philips Regulatory Publication
OMS-ADA
Santa Cruz Nutriments
JOSE ALFREDO BOJORQUEZ FUENTES
LANDMANN Germany GmbH
GIEGLIAN INTERNACIONAL S.DE R.L.DE C.V.
CASA TRES TORRES, S.A. DE C.V.
T.S. Simms & Co
Bryson Industries, Inc.
Stadler GmbH
GRUPO ESPECIALIZADO DE ADMINISTRACION COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Server Laboratorios (Aust) P/L
DCRM LLC
REPUBLIC NAAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Learning Resources
Art Galerie Oy
TRAMONTINA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Maken Teex Supplier
BODEGAS LA NEGRITA, S.A. DE C.V.
Grand Bonanza Enterprises Inc.
Glethunger Nahrungsmittelwerks Braucommune in Freistadt
RISO GALLO SPA
POLLARD LUMBER CO. INC.
Sanyo Foods Corp. Of America
Dixa Vascular 2015 Pty Ltd
BODILI LTD u.a.
Smarter Fish LLC
Jesus Martinez Nalda (Mama)
Jordan's
Papa Charlie's Inc.
World Foods Distributors Inc.
Rolend Boulangerie & Cie Ltd
Nordic Trader House Gustafssberg AB
MARIA ISLEDAI PEREZ ZIZON
Wholesale Resort Accessories
Amcrest Ltd
Natta ApS
Snake River Roasting Company
Primal Elements Inc.
Donsamaro, Inc.
ATHIRIR KAMRAE SANCHEZ MORALEZ
Google LLC
HAGENAU Fruchtallee e.K
Deby Meadow Foods Inc
SABRAS DE TAMASCO S DE RL DE CV
Jade Leaf Organics LLC
Kaffeerösterei de koffiemann GmbH
Kebapolis LLC
Preempt Medical Products
MTM Molded Products Company
Jenal Packing
Commercial Bakers Corporation
Ede Safia Elaz
ESTILE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
ENERGIA 5 MAS 1 COMERCIO, S.A. DE C.V.
Euroswee Foods
Paul M. Muller GmbH
Prodigo Solutions, Inc.
Gotlands Slaget AB
Steakhouse Elite
GRUPO IPA
Rich Achever Ltd.
Vereinigte Kammer Brauereien AG
Winzinger GmbH
Geisterland Frischwaren GmbH
ID USA, LLC
Concept SGA Inc.
Bushnell Performance Optica Mexico
Vorarlberger Muhlen GmbH
KURT WEISS GREENHOUSES INC.
LES POMIAGEURES OCCITANIES
Innovative Design Technologies
Lodi Unbaked
Berries Paradise, SAPF de CV
Iepos Garten GmbH
AS Nils Lihabildus
Suprema Inc.
Boulangerie Georges Inc.
J. Megepris Confectionnre Inc
United Prickles Products Corp.
KREATIVA GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V
PLAY SALUDABLE, S.A. DE C.V.
Oliveira la Sierra Cruz S.L
TSG Thuringer Spargel & Beerenfruchte GmbH
A-MAZ-IT Products Inc
Thomann Reproduktor AB
Pioneer Finishing Pty Ltd
Mingco Xomen Electrical Appliance Co.,Ltd
Aldenhot Greenhouses
AW PRODUCTS
Electrical Geodesics Inc.
Produktiv Elaboraciones La Casma S.L
Shamion and Sons
Just Popped LLC
National Institute for Biological Standards and Control
The Real Meat Co.
Sat Los Caserinos
UHU GmbH & Co. KG
Prod UMA Test Org RNK1
LA HACIENDA DE ISABEL
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Oceans 97 Inc.
Pioneer Potato Company, Inc.
Bodegas Llanes Ronda S.L
Core Mark International Inc
EXPLOITATION DE VERGERS HESBIGNONS SPR.
Diana Vertrieb GmbH & Co KG
Perunut Brands - LLC
Home Fashions International
NAISSONS & DOMAINES HENROT FRANCE
POLY-TAX PROTECTION SYSTEMS INC.
Mackays Ltd
THE LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Milor Oy
Uxandi Ismael Fernandez (Lifar Ла)
Toga Food SA
Wein- und Vertriebsgesellschaft
E. Sundqvist Oy / Seppälä
Seppälä Dairy Products Canada G.P. CA
Cottaling S.L
Bodegas y Viñedos Gancedo S.L
Carmela For
Diosderme Cosmetics Group International Inc.
NDS
CHARCUTERIE ANDRE CAZAUX
DOMAINE VALLON DES GLAUGES EARL
REYES EXTREMAD, S.C.
LOPEZ RODRIGUEZ BENJAMIN
Aquadite Arnaiz S.L
Sureal AB
Shinkiu Import Export S.L
Erfurt & Sohn KG
Bellaterra Home LLC
Avon Plastic
Droginet
Fremont Beef Company, Inc.
D.V. FOODS
Papers S.L
CWD Champagne- und Wein-Distributionsgesellschaft mbH & Co KG
Fresh Pro Inc.
Country Fresh Meats
Monarch Meats, Inc.
K.K. KOWEYA CO., LIMITED VBR
GARRIGA MOLVIEROS, ESTER
Adhesion Biomedical LLC
Enka Pty Ltd
Laterra Mertels S.p.A.
Falcon Farms, Inc.
Mello Milka
NEW VALMAR BVBA
Palbo & Richar Varitela GmbH
MERRY TECH INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
COMPANIA DE BEBIDAS PEPSICO
Abara - Parapharmacie E.Leclerc
Water-Stream LLC
Geneva Industrial Group
DESAPRILLOS ALIMENTARIOS, S.A
Tube Technology Inc
JELD-WEN inc. Winfield Toronto
Only Organic 2000 Pty Ltd
Nordic Harvest A/S
Ernst Reed KG
Fazer Finland Oy. Fazer Lifestyle Foods
Milk New Zealand Limited
MAEVA USA
Whirpool Canada
Pro Portion Foods Pty Ltd
Savor Fresh Farms
Quince Sheet, Inc
Aussi Premium Beverages Pty Ltd
Synkka-palvelun postitulisia
Baustral
ALTAMIRAND JIMENEZ SILVIA
M. J. Kelhner Company, Inc.
SEDEERA LA NUEVA, S.A. DE C.V.
Kilner Concepts Inc.
3J Computer Supplies Pty Ltd
Pizza Investments 2018 Ltd
Oqvit- Saarineninen Wurstspezialitat
Mount Franklin Foods dba Azeal Nat Company
Kabush IP
Sappier Manufacturing LLC
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts Corp
Pantalan Ika Misko Kikkanen
BODEGAS PRINCIPE DE VIANA S.L
AB Svenska Spel
Drapo Suave S.A.
Real Coffee
Valeure Escalaera Jose Maria Y. Julio S.I
EMBUTELLADORA AGA DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
KIRFOOD SAS
GLOBAL DISTRIBUTORS INC
ARTURO RUIZ PÉREZ
Gelfu HandelgmbH
Confiss
Anatomics
Mi Donut Pty Ltd
COMERC Y DISTRIBUCION DE ARTICULOS DE EXPORTACION, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Embutidos La Encima S.L.
H&P Wood Turnings, Inc.
Bacanh Recha
Jacooba Douwe Egberri Catalog
Credit Electronico, Inc
ECAJA CREATIVOS, S.A DE C.V.
Ricoplaza Oy
Rheinfelden Brumbeerwein
Bell Home Automation Inc.
PÜL LINK sarl
Adequa Pazo do Mar S.L
ADMINISTRADORA INTELLIGENTE LOE, S.A. DE C.V.
PAPSTAR
Bum Contract Furniture Ltd.
Poblocki Mineralquellen
Sundari Italia Srl
Baba Farms Inc
Comhacair Kitchen LLC
Vitel
Silent International
Volah Vuori Oy
MONOLITH BERICA COMERCIO DE PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES LDA
JOLLY SHOTS, S.A. DE C.V.
CESAR AUGUSTO MENDES REPETO
Primalator Oy
Happy People GmbH & Co. KG
JustTimeSnickers LLC
LA VID DE DOLORES, S.A. DE C.V.
SANCHEZ ACEVEDO MA. ANA
PRODUCTOS PIELUX, S.A. DE C.V.
Silny Medical
UVSMART MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
AARON UREL MONREAL ROMERO
LABORATOIRE D'HERBORISTERIE GENERALE
BRAY LOPEZ ESTELA
Wangup Geovers-Guber
Henry Pouch
MEDITERRAN FOOD & BEVERAGE LDA.
E Partners CWS
PUDER GERMANY, S. A. DE C.V.
DPY SAS (Poly Gourmet)
MARIA ELENA BARRERA SOLIS
Bakery Express Mid Atlantic INC
Zuppler of Scandinavia A/S
Caroll Corporation Inc.
ILUMINACION ESPECIALIZADA DE OCCIDENTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Consolidated Farms Inc
H&M Holdings LLC
FAR Import
LATTERIE COOPERATIVE DE PAMPLLE
DESEDE EL CORAZON DEL FRUTO, S.A. DE C.V.
Cheeseacre Royale, Inc.
National Cones Island Chl Company Inc
PRODUCTOS AGROINDUSTRIALES AZTECA, S.A. DE C.V
COMERCIALIZADORA SANTO TOMAS, S.A. DE C.V
Keytray Bar & Grill Foods LLC
Palmier Food Services
Wangup Edinger & Unger
DISTRIBUIDORA OHAY TE, S.A. DE C.V.
Conaire ApS
Cambrian Eggs
HERALDO BERNAL BERNAL
Colorado Mushroom Farm
FlaxVision Pty Ltd
Hormel Foods Australia Pty Ltd
TCL ELECTRONICS MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
AGUIRRE CAMACHO JOSE
ABC South America LLC
Inhibit Health
EMPOYDO CORPETE, S.A. DE C.V
Barita G. & R. Fradeli Spa
AUTOPARTES BROKERS, S.A. DE C.V
CAFÉ RINCON PENTERIA SC DE RL DE CV
Kochs Test Food Specialities
ATI Inc
Blue Monarch AB
INDUSTRIAS TUR, S.A. DE C.V
ANA GUADALUPE RESENDE MALDONADO
TOPS FOODS
OFFERTAS CREATIVAS, S.A. DE C.V
Em's Pizza Inc
LOGAN & MASON TEXTILE COMPANY, S.A. DE C.V
COMERCIALIZADORA DE PRODUCTOS SUSTENTABLES CHAPUL, S. DE P.R. DE R.L
AGUA MAE, LDA
AMERICAN TRADE PRODUCTS
GFS Canada
' MASSIMO ZANETTI BEVERAGE MEXICO', S.A. DE C.V
J Morgans Confections
DISTRIBUIDOR - COM. E DISTRIBUIÇÃO DE BEBIDAS, LDA
Nealy Wagner GmbH
PolkaDotDish Corp.
SISAL REPRESENTACIONES, S.A
Eclips Electronics Inc
GISB, LLC
CONSERVAS EL LITORAL, S.A.DE C.V
Integra Healthcare (Selling) P/L
SALSA TAMAZULA, S.A. DE C.V
Meed Products LLC
JI Martin Group LLC
Buckeye International
Cleanview Horticultural Products Inc
EMBELLITRADOR LOCALIZADA MEXICANA, S.A DE C.V
Lewis Industries
California Carton
Flex Guard Products Inc
INDUSTRIAS ZUCOL, S.A. DE C.V
Farrington Foods, Inc.
CONSERVAS ANGEL RIA
Renz Foodservice
Fukui Dammann SNACK-INSECTS
Mayo Food Ltd
Carli Fresh Foods, Inc.
VanderWeide Farms LLC
DOMAINE DE BOSDHY
JM DISTRIBUIDORES S.A DE C.V
PRADERAS DEL GRIJALVA, S.A DE C.V
SAUCEDO JACIQE GUILLERMO JAVIER
GRUPO DE HONGO ZETA ENDOZTI, S. P.R. DE R.L.
COMERCIALIZADORA VALMEXICO, S.A DE C.V
O DE VINO, S.R. DE C.V
Brauerie Reit GbR
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TSC WORLD S.A. DE C.V.
ALIMENTOS SANLIO. S.A. DE C.V.
Alpen Food Company SA Pty Ltd
CERAMICAS Y MATERIALES CORONA. S.A. DE C.V.
MAURICE DELIJEUZ
ATLANTIS. S.A. DE C.V.
Alwicx - Winners
Blackberry Patch Inc.
Big Y Foods Inc.
CPA POOL PRODUCTS INC
Stevens Ham Company Inc.
ECHOGOLDEN ASSAD HECTOR SALVADOR
CONFECIONES KRABI. S.A. DE C.V.
Lisbet Innka
Dar’s Hot Dogs
Hussein Bin Am
Jorge Oikamp & acetic & n+hilde ni Mlampa peacountrya S.L.
Fachinger Helmut - und Mineralbrunnen
Leopardo Herrickson Bagger Melix Oy
Wutexa Mineralquellen GmbH & Co.
DESAI ROYAL INDUSTRIAL. FITEC S. DE RL DE C.V.
The Deli Source
Vale Products, Inc.
Exclusivas Oren S.L.
GRUPO FARMACEUTICO DE TULIAPAN. S.A.DE C.V.
CHOCOLATERA MOLINOSURA S.A. DE C.V.
optimet Medizinische Instrumente GmbH
South Shore Meats Co.
Eden Fods Inc
FSA Specialty Foods Inc.
Werner Simon GmbH & Co. KG
TERIANA, S.A.
Cito Balle LLC
Marquez Brothers International, Inc.
Sunfood LLC
CIIDE CREACIONES INNOVADORAS DE IDEAS. S.A. DE C.V.
IMPROYE INTERNACIONAL. S.A. DE C.V.
GRUPO TOTEJACANEO MEX. A.I.P.R.
Sunway
YFS Design
Bodega Aragüas Navarro, S.L.
TEQUILERA CORRALEJO. S.A. DE C.V.
Philip Clinical Informatics - Sistemas de Informaciones Ltda
Multi SpA
Parallel Factory SPRL
PH BEAUTY LABS
COOK IND.
DOUBAI. S.A. DE C.V.
Uhrleer Sverige AB
Walmart Ecomm API
Best Manufacturers Inc.
BOBEJAS DE BARTOLOMEO MI.
Arinworth Pet Nutrition
ENVASES VITIPAS. S.A. DE C.V.
Walter P. New Inc.
Energetic Lighting Europe NV
Metal Sales Manufacturing Corporation
DULCEZA DEL CUERPO. S. DE RL. MI.
Surgifl Spa
NARDO RUVA
Pruferaureka Herrenhausen GmbH
Yinshun Building Products LLC
Katrina Witheram GmbH
JOEL FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ RUJO
JOSÉ FERNANDO RAMOS TURRINA
The Original Bagel & Bread Co. Inc.
Pakhs Americas Inc.
MAN Food Products Inc.
The Jordans and Rykissa Company Australia Pty Ltd
PRODUCTOS FRITOS DE NAYARIT. S.A.DE C.V.
Kerci Bakery Inc.
NatureWet, LLC
Gourmet Brands NZ Limited
Runtime GmbH
GÓMEZ REYES, EVA
PAF MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Hapjun International
HARAHAN INVESTMENTS LTD
DeokRich Products LLC
Paleyntukku Immonen Oy
AXCO MEXICANA. S. A. DE C.V.
PASTA ARTESANAL. S.A. DE C.V.
The Drinks Association
Mincing Overseas Spice Company
KALAM. S.A. DE C.V.
GLAXOSMITHKLINE CONSUMER HEALTHCARE MEXICO, S. DE RL DE C.V.
EKANNESEI - TRANSFORME E COM. DE PRODUT. ALIMENTAIS, LDA.
PRACTHPLASTICS EXPORTACION, S.A. DE C.V.
NARTEX LABORATORIOS HOMEOCATICOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Content Analytics Inc.
INDUSTRIAS PWS, S.A. DE C.V.
FUMASID OCSITAN
SARACHO AMEYA DAVID
GRUPO ALIMENTICIO ROICH S DE RL DE CV
Paleyntukku Immonen Oy
FEDERAL AIR DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Yummy Spoonfuls LLC
Dickob GmbH u. Co. KG
Chasa Global Services S.A. DE C.V.
Mike AS
POLICAR DE MEXICO. S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS OASIS. S.A. DE C.V.
HILL & VALLEY INC.
Zeis Foods LLC
Blue Pepper sprl
Guangdong Eagle Gifts
TEQUILA CARRERA
C EZ Reflective Outdoor Products
Eis Fornella
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Argus Safety, Inc.
U.S. Shell Inc.
Feed Good Company ApS
CIA. FERMABEL DE SAN LISUS, S.R.L.
SAS DESIGNEDE MICHEL BID C.V. International Plastics Inc.
Wha Trade
Gensport Trade GmbH
PLASTITRIM, S.A. DE C.V.
US DIGITAL LINK, S.A. DE C.V.
Unicot AG
Unite Fastex
Mulberry Metal Products
ZUCUM INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
L&Quimicas de la pomme de terre
Alimentos Foods North America Inc.
Comidas y Bebidas Fermentadas
Star Marketing Ltd.
Arna Gold
AFRIMA DE MICHIGAN, S. DE R.L. DEC.V.
VIDRIO NATURAL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIAL LEDGER, S.A. DE C.V.
Rosemarine Products Company LLC
Cryo Coco-Oy
Patafrodo AB
MISSION FRENCH FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
Sport Healthcare Pty Ltd
Dog Rocks LLC.
Casa Max Alimentacion & Coacute;utecas
IMPORTADORA Y COMERCIALIZADORA PENE, S.A. DE C.V.
GESTION PUNTO DE VENTA S.A
CONSERVERIES DES CINQ OCEANS
Croap
ALIMENTOS DIARIO FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
Repro-Med Systems Inc.
CIA. SHERWIN WILLIAMS, S.A. DE C.V.
Ascorb AB
VOGUE INTERNATIONAL
Bush Gardner Caile
Naidusha Koststagraf AB
GRUPO INDUSTRIAL MAEIGA, S.A. B DE C.V.
DANIEL BASURTO LONDO
Chianti Cheese Co. Inc.
Earl & Bren
Peak Care Equipment Pty Ltd
CANSAS IMPERIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
PARK & TRADITION SARL
Charlotte Coffee Roasters, Inc.
Luchtman Global B.V
BRASERIE DES 3 FONTAINES
LUINT & SPRINGI DE MEXICO, S.A. DEC.V.
TANTARELLA IMPORT EXPORT GROUP, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA PAU, S.A. DE C.V.
Pharma-Active GmbH
Bonda Kass GmbH Vahldorf
Dropseed Management Partners S.L
CORPORACION INDUSTRIAL TREV
ABASTECEDOR Y COMERCIALIZADORA WALLS, S.A DE C.V.
The Q LLC
CHOCOLATES TORRA, S.A.
Braunei Neunspinge Words GmbH
LABORATORIOS BUSTILLOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Mil Products Holdings -North America Inc.
COMERCIALIZADORA ARJONOF MEXICANA, S.A DE C.V.
CzechPack Manufacturing, s.r.o.
ZOODZIAL COFFEE ROADSTERS ApS
PLASTICOS CANTABRIA, S.A. DE C.V.
CLOPOX DE MEXICO, S DE RL DE C.V.
Alioli Lightning
Knee Brands Inc dba Know Foods
Purữae Pharma
ALFONSO GENARO MARTINEZ HURTADO
Fornells S.L.
JESUS LANDEROS URINA
Dekker Huij De Haag
BB111112235351 Oog Inc
Veerman Ventilation S.LC
MARTHA GROUP MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Carvessa Foreign S.L
Huakie Micro SAS
Monelas La Paloma de Banga S.L
CHANTILLY, S.A. DE C.V.
PULKA MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
NPC PROD Health Hardbaal Publisher
GLOBAL DISTRIBUTIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
KAB Enterprise Co., Ltd.
GRUPO TISSUE DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
GONZALEZ GONZALEZ ERASMO
KOOL S.A. DE C.V.
Australian Bodycare Continental ApS
IV Rugs and Pillows LLC
ANDI HERRAMIENTAS, S.A. DE C.V.
AMERICAN BEEF, S.A. DE C.V.
Ranga AS
Remington Solar, Inc
Mission Linen Supply
Ascheuer &; Pott GmbH &; Co. KG
A TU SALUD, S.A. DE C.V.
INDUSTRIA AIRE OPERACIONES PENINSULAR, S.A. DE C.V.
CASA ARMANDO GUILLERMO PRIETO, S.A DE C.V.
Delta Libra
Monica ApS
Guarnella LLC
COMERCIAL DOS COSTAS, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS NATURALES DE QUIBÉTARO, S.A. DE C.V.
Per-Scent Ltd
Kelly Gesellschaft m.b.H
United Wineries Espansk &; mflida.a
CAFÉS BASA DE CONSODA, S.A. DE C.V.
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PAN BUENO, S.A. DE C.V.
LT Apparel/Lollytogs
Goodmark Europe
COMMERCIALIZADORES FRIMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Darlington Cookies Co. Inc.
Nestle Health Science France
Mars Trading Co. B.V.
Fruzer Sunruly Limited
COMMERCIALIZADORA TIRZALET, S.A. DE C.V.
S.R. Potten Ltd
SERGISANO ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Westminster Cracker Company, Inc.
Tech Fashion Studio Mexico SA de CV
INTEGRADORA DE AUTOSERVICIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
AUBEA S.A. DE C.V.
F.JI Veron Iy, Angulo Spa
SPICEWORLD GmbH
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VELADORAS MISTICAS, S. DE R.L.
Wasa Drycker - Wasa Jutmal Ab-Oy
BEBIDAS DE ALTO IMPACTO, S.A. DE C.V.
Weingut Birgit Eichinger
UNION AGROPECUARIA EL SALMO, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Burgunthale Salate und Gemuese GmbH
G. Venderberg & Sons Inc.
GI North America, Inc.
KOBEN INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Sunviva Caffe Inc.
The Tranzonic Companies DBA Hospeco
Marketing Instricts Inc
Brüne Övregård AB
RICARDO ROSAS COWARRUBIAS
Bodegas Privilegios del Cordado S.L.
Wesfield Goser Company
Weedled Limited
Josh Gourmet
Fedim
DISTRIBUIDORA RANCHO LOS MOLINOS S.A. DE C.V.
support Fruchthalt GmbH &
AGRO NBEQUIS DEL NORTE, S DE P.R. DE R.L.
CRUST ARMOR
EMILIANO PABLO GONZALEZ MEJIA
JUAN MANUEL RAUL TRINDAD
Redwood Pacific Ltd
FABRICA DE JABON LA REINERA, S.A.
Bolton Belgium
HELENA DEL REY, S.A. DE C.V.
CENTRAL HELENA, S.A. DE C.V.
DRINKO INTERNACIONAL S.A. DE C.V.
Test File International
ALIMENTOS INNOVADORES S.A.
Flores
Charla's Natural B.V.
IMPORTADORA GREIZON, S.A. DE C.V.
PINZAS MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Ullner Svenska AB
System Frug AB
Frito Lay Poland Sp. z o. o.
SCHOFIELD BREWERY CO, S.A. DE C.V.
CELEBRANDO EL BUEN COMER, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
DOMAINE DU MAS DE MADAME EARL
BIOVER N.V.
Ciotella CandyKing
Shore Fresh Packers Ltd
GOMEZ CUETARA HINOS, S.A. DE C.V.
RECHPLANT, S.A. DE C.V.
NCCE
DISTRIBUCIONES DEL JAMON CEREZO, S.L.
Productos Virgen del Brawo, SA
Gesar B.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA SANT MICHEL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Placencia Pavimentos Ceramicos
CATEGORIAS S, S.A. DE C.V.
Schluss Altablach
Kickapoos Coffee, Inc.
VILLAGAS LOPEZ GILBERTO
TRIGOS INDUSTRIALIZADOS DE MEXICO,S.A. DE C.V.
Southside Market & BBQ
Moise Landscaper, Inc.
MANOZ FERNANDEZ LUZ MARIA
BENMART AD, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Saratoga Chips LLC
Franz Wilhelm Katalog
Fountain of Truth
ANKINADE ZEPEDA JUAN
CASA OLOCOCO DE LIMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Rustic & avis A Schilderei GesmbH
BOGZONE CHEMICAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Medzone Products LLC
COMERCIALIZADORA LV, S.A. DE C.V.
Soul NZ Limited
NOVOPLAST, S.A. DE C.V.
Wierum Sprtis amp; more GmbH
Brandy Meats, Inc.
Kitchen Food Company Pty Ltd
PRODUCTOS SANTA MONICA, S.A. DE C.V.
Gratan Fyriak A/S
Uhet Camra S.L.U
Ferrero Dolamark HandelsgmbH
SC JOHNSON, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS LINDO S.A. DE C.V.
Formatagora Roca Siles SL
International Food Sir
MATTEL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Commod Caucaue LLC
ALIMENTACION DIFERANTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Aguas de Lluch S.A.U
GBS Asia
Nordas Food Austria GesmbH
Proca KBH
Philips North America LLC
CANTU FLORES MARTIN
Natura Labs LLC
Brooksham & CieluSiliae
Buena Ares 72 Sueda AB
grupo fi international sa de cv
APICOLA DE ALLENDE, S.A. DE C.V.
AGUSTIN LOPEZ PALMA
La Wilhelm NV
SYL GEL
Chabue Oy
Grimp nederland
ELECTROUX COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
HM1, S.A. DE C.V.
IGÉNCY, S.A. DE C.V.
Humana Microbiologique GmbH
Trust
COMERCIALIZADORA NAISH, S.A. DE C.V.
Foods AE
Provenus Brands, LLC
Swaggerty Sausage Company
Page USA Dairy Industry Inc
EMBOUTELLADORA EL JAROCHO, S.A. DE C.V.
RUNONE INDUSTRIAL ALIMENTARI SRL
Graham and Brown
Heng-Shin CA
"Pharma" d.d.
Lu Jo Enterprises Inc.
COLOHES WENDY, S.A. DE C.V.
Fine Foods Oy Ltd
Dartel Distribution S.L.
"TVORNICA ULA CEPIN" d.d.
Shonee Foods Store Inc.
Primeco, Inc.
ALIMENTOS CAI, S.A. DE C.V.
POTECH TEST 1
Troyer Foods, Inc.
UCP International Co., Ltd
MMI Hong Kong Co., Ltd.
MS Blu Rise & Grain, LLC
Pernet Pasta Inc.
PHILIPS MEXICO COMMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
FINE TUBE AND TECHNOLOGY, S.A. DE C.V.
Wittichts Pty Ltd
MARGUES DE VILLALIA, S.L.
FAÇONNABLE CASA, S.A. DE C.V.
Bolner's Fiesta Products
Detrazac GmbH
Scala Plastics
CPC - Hong Kong Dim Sim Kitchen
Green County Food, Inc.
MARGARITA SALAMANDER, S.A. DE C.V.
CERTUS PHARMA, S.A. DE C.V.
STEGEMIN
AGRO INDUSTRIA YUCATECA S.P.R. DE R.L.
POTECH TEST 2
PRODUCTOS R GOMEZ, S.A. DE C.V.
M+L Fleischverarbeitung GmbH
Dall Sennacher B.V.
SYDERS OF HANOVER INC.
Georgalpi Trade
Certified Origins, Inc.
PRODUCTOS MEZA, S.A. DE C.V.
Linde Gas AB
Lenc Radiator
Holti LLC
GoodMills Deutschland GmbH
Heraq
The Dark Collection
B Braun Medical Pty Ltd
Viva Corona S.A
Philos Oy
Palos Powder Seasonings
D Stefano Cheese Co. LLC
WONDER TREATS
Super Group Asia Pty Ltd
JACQUET PANIFICATION
NL Adams Plastics Inc
Pro Merit
Paling en Zalmkwekerij J. Foppen Jr. B.V.
Mountain Farms, Inc
CONWAY NV
IBERICA DE CONGELADOS S.A.U.
FE Enabler Recipient
P Q, AMCO, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
Organics Australia Pty Ltd
Surf Supplies International Pty Ltd
Manhall Pottery, Inc.
RAWAWLD LTD
BRADY ENTERPRISES INC.
S & E Gourmet Cuts Inc.
STEGEMIN
Avalanche Coffee Ltd
AM DEUTSCHLAND MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Organic Hortiana Inc.
Steenbock
BRAM SANTORY MEXICO, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
Cleinr Manufacturing
INTERACCIÓN DE NEGOCIOS CREATIVOS MEXICANOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Publisher Prosd
SOMANY IMP-R
POSADA MORALES BLANCA ROSARIO
STE LATTIERE DE VICHY
Landgut Firsche GmbH & Co. KG
Greenridge Farm
Shel Canada Limited
GRUPO COFA, S.A. DE C.V.
Avalanche Coffee Ltd
AM DENMARK SALUD MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
EUFL DYNABрод TRADE
TRAINING SUPPLIER
Liquitex Art
MAXIMUS ESPANA S.L
ALTEPÓUD-DRINKTZ
Easyst Products Limited (Aus)
COAVARRIBIAS MACIAS BLANCA LUCIA
Speciallysk Chicken Services Pty. Ltd.
Ps Evl Foods LLC
Carl Jung GmbH Schloss Bosenburg
Isodoping GmbH
Wisdom GmbH
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Shaw's Southern Belle Frozen Foods Inc
ACME SPONGE & CHAMOIS CO.
AGRICULTURAL DAIRY INDUSTRY OF EPIRUS SA - DODONI
Shalit Foods Inc.
Stewart Foodservice Inc.
Rody Supplies B.V.
MAYAN MAN LIMITED
Island Lobster
Drieden-Konserven GmbH & Co. KG
SOCIETE GAMES, S.A.P.I. DE C.V
Future Wines Vietnam GmbH
Haley's Canada Ltd.
Heinz Branch, Inc.
Southern Planters L.A.A.
BlackStone Crates LLC
ANEXSA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Filskoewe Zimmemmann
Aljeres Ventures Inc
Taylor's Sausage
Tomatrazione Barsilia & Importing Ltd
SIKA MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
IDM INC
TERRA CRETA SA
Schen Swissmeat AG
COMESTIBLES REGIONALES DE SONORA, S.A. DE C.V
Green Gourmet AG
Chitaka Food Company Inc.
DUO F&B B.V.
ALIMENTOS SELLO ROJO, S.A. DE C.V.
Ventilation Maximum
PANDEO ALIMENTARIA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Toujours Limited
Arie Mathias SA
Embroidery Maampurdl; Pay S.L.
Cedar Lake Products, Inc
AECOC DATA Licitaciones
The Whole Company Food A/S
Universe Savings AB
Bailey Instruments
CONCERTO ENOLIGOCO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
REGIME D'KAN SAS
SkyPly Popcom
FH Specialty Distributors, LLC.
Amadeo Strandhagen - espanskia produktur AB
BARREL O' FUN SNACK FOODS
Fundaco Privada Astre
BISH Home Appliances
Sunrise Market
Naturally Pet Limited
Marussia Beverages Germany GmbH
EURO DISPAL
Quintal, Inc.
Multi USA Inc.
Sparnr nv
Aurante
Maampurdl; Prado Mazaara, S.L.
Starky Ayres Pty Ltd
RODEAGOS COLLADO, S.A. DE C.V.
Renco Ouhengenou LLC
RTC Foods NZ Ltd
Pitman Seawoods
Knieghmerhof Obst & Gemuese
Apex Sciences Corp
PR Holdings
NOVIS PACK, S.A. DE C.V.
Takpool S.L.
FRACEAR GLOBAL, S.A. DE C.V.
GE HEALTHCARE UK LTD
Nordhit AG
FABBRI DEUTSCHLAND GMBH
Pfotsha Farma S.L.
The Ashley Collection Inc
Ulmer Delights Australia Pty Ltd
Teskaamp; Tailor Ringert Amp; Peters GbR
Salt Spring Coffee Company
TRICOM INDUSTRIES
Red Bull Srl
A. u. S. Klem GmbH & Co KG
Inteiguing Brands nv
Cordoba Coffee Limited
LAMM Pty. Ltd
Omes Global Solutions LLC
Emerson Healthcare LLC
Vidali Comercializadora S.A. de C.V.
MT VINS SAS
Isola Imports Inc
Jesus Cabrera Santana
Antonio Mireno Casanovas
M & L Distributors Pty Ltd
CIDERIE BENOT
Agua Fomental S.A
Rodegas Bernardo Alvarez S.L.
PROLAB, S.A. DE C.V.
Stone Gate Foods
LATITUD 29 29, S.A. DE C.V.
AGROFIBRA 2000 S.L.
Gramaco, Inc
Bake Tech Pty Ltd
Aifer Pty Ltd
Zhejiang Yayi Metal Technology Co., Ltd
COSTYSA REBER, S.A. DE C.V.
La Ranchera
Green Citrus Bohra S.L.
Chateau Dencolle
Bakosan SE & Co
LA EUROPEA MEXICO, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
ENVASADORAS DE AGUAS EN MEXICO, S.DE R.L. DE C.V.
Kuma Euro B.V.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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Costco Canada - GDSN
Sud H Sol SAS
Prestige Brands Inc
Bad Dog Accessories, Inc.
Horizon Worldwide Corporation
ALLIGRO Spirits, S.A. DE C.V.
DIAGEO ESPANA S.A
Kokia & Peco Country Cookies Pty Ltd
McCall Pattern Company
Onkin Saba
Oregon Scientific
CONSERVAS EL LITORAL, S.A DE C.V.
AcuPharma
Simplicity Pattern Co. Inc
CECO
Grupo Mezcalero Miel de Tierra, S.A. DE C.V.
Lollipops USA, Inc.
TREF FOOD
Fresno Market Ltd.
Wincs IV
Blackford Products Group LLC
Justo Sanchez Martin
Pizza's Seafood World, LLC
Jakki GmbH
VLEESWAREN SINT JORIS N.V.
Medellin Limited
VIGNES ET GASTRONOMIE
Natural Affile S.L
Prøfime, Inc.
Technische Universität Ilmenau
Solin Bakeware Ges.m.b.h
Source Giant Springs Inc
CHARCUPAC LES PROVINCES
Gepport Trade Retailer
Llores Canada Inc
Mi-T-M Corporation
Tax Wall
COMERCIALIZADORA VERKEHR, S.A. DE C.V.
Klu Hood S.L
Dorit Distribution Canada.
RST Brande
EZA Faar Handel GmbH
Akeafrica - DS Distribution
IDEALINE OY
Braca Packing Co., Inc.
Crave Good Food B.V.
EDGWARE PERSONAL CARE SPAIN S.L
Compagnie Bruxelloise des Boissons
Akeafrica - PRIMETIME
RC GOURMET USA INC
Almerita Waff Foods Ltd.
Pico Inc.
CLAUDIA LUCONA HERNANDEZ
Villekorn Oy
GRUPO RAGMEDIS, S.A. DE C.V.
Kenskimack
Flowers Foods Inc
Western Plastics, Inc.
STW - FOOD NETWORK, LDA.
Dal Grenada AS
HomeSelects International
ADTrans Remanufactured Transmissions Inc
IWIEX Kft.
Takah Seiko Co. Ltd.
The Snack Factory
Bontric Nederland B.V.
Aux Delices de Landeras
Strongmont LLC
Salsa de Rosa
Dura Plastic Products, Inc.
DULZANA DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Polisportivid AB
Evergreen LLC
Arman Exploitations Ganaderas S.L
Bexco Pty Ltd
Nardis Enterprises LLC
CAMECM inc
Kings Singing Electric Appliance CO., LTD.
Kodi AG
Sälparnare Håll & Co AB
Kanto Windows & Doors
Riepa Foods
Les aliments Papco Inc
CHRISTOBAL
Agroflor Cooperative
INDUSTRIAS WOLTER, S.A. DE C.V.
3M MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
HERITAGE OVERSEAS
Evergreen Research
nopal
Truly Organic system
Outdoor Life Group Holding B.V.
LAS ALDEAS CHA/P/KAH, S.A. DE C.V.
AILGAR SAS
Castelló Agricola SAT
Sprout u Finolisation Inc
Soloman Baking Co. Inc
Haulsay Import AG
Delaire S.L
IV Boerderk Van Eeken
COLONYGROUP
Pickup International B.V.
Galderma Australia Pty Ltd
Wide Toy Co. Inc
Remax Corporation
Flavord Inc.
Frosty Basket Pty Ltd
Saputo Dairy Foods USA, LLC
Lovely Pancakes Pty Ltd

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Gourmet Home Products LLC
RECKITT BENCKISER HEALTHCARE, LDA.
MoistandCo
Panprint Oy
Radhour International, Inc.
All Round Foods Bakery Products
Deipress Inc.
Salesmaster Corporation
Losch+partner Fruchthauser GmbH & Co. KG
Stock Group A/S
Nordic Fermentation
Antwerpse Brouse Compagnie
Molino Rossetto SpA
AKT. Sweden AB
Olfactor Laboratories Inc
Australian Iboduce Continental ApS
COMERCIALIZADORA DE OCIDENTE, S.A DE C.V.
System Retailer
Unisys 1986 Inc
Garcia Food Ventures
Rainfoil & Co Fiskekipcom A/S
Golden Foods S.A.
Weddel Limited
InterCheese AG
Otto Franks Import GmbH & Co. KG
GRACIELA CUBILIA VALENCIA REYES
VIUIMERO - FUMERO E CARNES, LDA.
HUYTAMAN MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
DIVERSI FOODS N.V.
GRUPO DE DESARROLLO SOCIAL PFIAT, S.A. DE C.V.
DIPROSA S.A.
BUISFIFERIE VEDERE
PRODUCTOS PRACTICOS DE MADERA, S.A.DE C.V.
GRANODE LADIES
JOP
Radnec-Brot GmbH
PYG International B.V.
CarterCourt nv
COMERCIALIZADORA INTEGRAL MEXICANA CIMEXSA, S.A. DE C.V.
TERUMO BCT EUROPE NV
BUDDEEE INC.
Turf Care Supply Corp
Los Empresares Adler inc.
Saint-Goban Construction Products Nederland B.V.
Peter Fish nv
HEALTHY CAPS, S.A. DE C.V.
Braun Food Design S.L.
VISCUT INC.
Gro-Wall Brands CP, Inc
T.R. Rozato Pizzza Crust, Inc.
Greenyard Frozen Belgium
Belgian Brew Factors
PARIS AXE COSMETIQUE
Tessemer’s LLC
Methodos B.V. (Data recipient)
Transmitteur Warenhandelsgesellschaft mbH Niederlassung Hamburg
Jackel Inc.
Diane
Kian Fai Trading Pty Ltd
Varnovski Foods S. A.
Gro-Wall Brands CP, Inc
Green Brands
Specially Moving Products
Marquard Brothers International Inc.
LA CHOCOLATERIE ARTISANALE
Stewart Sutherlant Inc.
Polar Pharma Oy
Saint-Goban Weber Beam B.V.
The Rainbow Company Deutschland GmbH
Flex-a-shelf LLC
ATELIER DES LYS nr1 NIGUAT des LYS
BÔFUMEIRO, LDA
BAX GLOBAL TRADING, S.A. DE C.V.
CONDORC DFNX, S.A. DE C.V.
Ad Magic Inc
MUSGIO DE ROBLE, S.DE R.L.DE C.V.
Valencia Countain co
De Spiegeleire N.V.
Global Concentrate
PEACE AND GLOSS COSMETICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Mainstream Holdings Inc.
OPERADOR MERCIO, S.A. DE C.V.
ARTICULOS INDUSTRIALES DE BAQUEULTA, S.A. DE C.V.
TV Direct LLC
Van Heeran
BAYCO PRODUCTS
Tab Barcelona SCCL
Dewall Packing Company Inc
Empireum Holdings NZ Ltd
SMART PLUS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Driscoll Baking Company LLC
PROA Co
Earthly Treats Inc
Harber, LLC
NewTechWood America
FREDERICH SURGIES
Amazon Australia
H.U. Hero GmbH
MINA ISTANBUL KEBABI PRODUKTION
Melink U.S.A.
OLYMPIA-XENIA AGRINDUSTRIAL SA
Serajali Haqzuni, Roshapakbafut
CHOCOLATE IDEAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Lincoln Products
ArtiLatino (S.L.U)
Performance Food Group - GDSN
Gastro Star AG
VICTOR FRANCISCO JAVIER ANGUAMO
EMISCO GROUP
GRUPO WAISGOLD, SA DE CV
MACH THERAPY SOLUTIONS, S.A. DE C.V.
Mid American Salt
Conor Food ApS
COMERCIALIZADORA REGAMI MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Haco AG
First Yax S.A
SEM Testing B.V.
Pandecan SL
John Tillman Company
Desarrollo De Marcas Mercados y Productos Mexicanos
Caterpillar Inc.
Vandermaesen nv
ACC Foods LLC
Carl Budafl
Castebrano Berres, S.L
Bayer Healthcare LLC Consumer Care Division
Bacardi-Martini GmbH
YWS LabelSync Supplier
SKU Foods, LLC
Sysyard wine & delikasses
Revolution Tea
H &amp; B GmbH
Sunred Products Pty Ltd
GIL &amp;amp;amp; PALLARES, S.L.U.
Boundary Brand Olives Pty ltd
MSCH LLC
Sidada Benebaritas S.L
PRIMERO DE JULHO - SOD. DE TRANSF. DE PRODS. ALIMENTARES, SA
Havria US Inc
Bernard Food Industries, Inc.
VINCOLA FRATERNIDAD, S.A. DE C.V.
REGINA CASTRO ZEREZERED
Demo Auto
SALSAS Y CONDIMENTOS LA AUTENTICA CALIFORNIA, S. DE R.L. M.I.
PACIFIC GROVES
Lease Enterprises International Inc.
LABORATORIOS DE BELLEZA AZUS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
LENDÉRİA INNTRA, S.A. DE C.V
Max Packaging Co
THE SOSOFT MARSHMALLOW COMPANY PTY LTD
Southeast Wood Treating, Ltd.
Casper Austria GmbH
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS ALHELI, S.A. DE C.V
Perfetti van Melle Holding BV
Almanica - brasserie artisanale du sud
Kemflex LLC
Australian Pet Brands Pty Ltd - Dry
Ozcan Ganırkän GmbH
LAVENES Y GERSON, S.A. DE C.V.
QUIMEX, S.A. DE C.V
INTERMEDIMARIA Y COMERCIALIZADORA WS, S.A. DE C.V.
Artichoworks Pty Ltd
ALIMENTOS DELFOLI, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
EDCA MARIA BERONDA MASTRETTA
Philip Medical Systems (Cleveland) Inc
INTEGRACION COMERCIAL VACUNO, S.A.
MULTICOMMERCE INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V
EMCO USA, INC
Makc Globex GmbH
Sun-Arts B.V.
THE TRUSTEE FOR THE TP TOP BUTCHERS TRUST
FERMENTOPÃO - PÃO ALENTEJO, LDA.
DOIS RIOS OBRIBE COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V
Cosi Beere
ABBORDITES LA LUZ, S.A. DE C.V
VitaminH Fax Pty Ltd
Somama Foods Pty Ltd
PARTICIPACIONES MARIANO, S.A. DE C.V.
Nazarena del Indio S.L
COMERCIALIZADORA ROYARTY, S. A. P. I. DE C.V
Thermo Fisher Scientific Australia
RAND DESIGN LTD
SABORES ADAS, S.A. DE C.V
United States Luggage Company, LLC
Orien Dina
Gulfers Chocolate Company
JEAN PIERRE MOUEX
Agricola y Secc Credit Terra Atax-SCL
DESARROLLO ALIMENTARIO Y DE SALUD DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
Gisa Enhle Oy
Gama Healthcare Australia Pty Ltd
Nestle Waters North America
Eemax, Inc.
Sequix Southeast LLC
MASTER LOYALTY GROUP, S.A. DE C.V
LION LIQUOR RETAIL LIMITED
Benedikter Weisbrau GmbH
Gebruder Wiese GmbH
Evansdale Plant Productions Ltd
Pronicrc
Southern Sweet Tea Company
Wermagunser Brauerei GmbH
MONINI
Kemflo International Co. Ltd.
CASTILLO SANCHEZ JOSE
CFP Brands
FOMONA SA
Pichon Labetenmlit GmbH
Repajopeso Inc
Dorninos De Lucia Spa
Santa USA
Mail Portros Inc
Naples Diczole LLC
L款式 Inc. CA
True Nepal Ventures LLC
National Hand Tool Corp
Adami S/A Maderias
Fabrice SL
Meenkin Wurstwaren GmbH & Co. KG  
VALOR BRANDS EUROPE S.L.  
Neal Corporate Office  
FSL Foods Ltd  
Bonnifältren AB  
Taste of Nature Foods Inc.  
XPower Manufacture  
The Serious Sweet Company  
EDEKA Zentrale Stiftung u. Co. KG  
Metro AG  
Exoto Wholesale Oy  
Nutri-ove  
Fourth Street Barbeque Inc.  
AG-CO LLC  
Brouwerij De Brabandere  
Lerol  
Achen Schul-Lauterbach Vertrieb medizinischer Produkte GmbH  
Noble Foods Inc.  
Euro Company Srl  
Link Products  
Oceanafood Sales Ltd.  
ACS Industries, Inc.  
ETN. P. BRUGGEMAN N.V.  
Alencies - Alliance BIO  
Hello Beverages LLC  
Hormelations  
KaDeWe Berlin  
Stihl Good Inc.  
CANDOR AGS MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.  
La Dulce Tahona S.L  
United Brands Company Inc  
Three Jerks Jerky  
Fibaro Manufacturing LLC  
Herbst & Co. AG CH  
J. R. Watkins LLC  
HAJET  
Hollinick Inc.  
Progressive Foods Inc.  
Sociedad Importadora y Exploitadora de Cafe & Cacao S.L  
studfi5 LLC  
Area Foods AB  
Yankles Trading Greenwood  
Alimentos LUDA Foods  
Fiberfix Textile Inc.  
Brown-Forman Corporation GTR  
Sargent's Pty Ltd  
Copo Apricola & Cia SRL  
San Bartolome SCL  
Amasery Pty Ltd  
Positic USA Inc.  
FESTIVAL RETAIL MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.  
Medica Europe Geschäftsbereich Kaffe  
CGI Multinavitas Amos  
Benedict Gilbert  
Kimerton (Confectionery): Aus P/L  
Aptive, Inc.  
PF Waterworks  
DESAPOROLLO DE PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS LA INTEGRAL, S.A. DE C.V.  
Southern Medical  
Rodolfo Mumpf & Cia S.A  
CHOCIOR CHOMER SALOMON  
Petrielli Van Mela Benelux BV  
Depesche Vertrieb GmbH  
Shiner Ips Operating LLC  
FRENTA DE MARIA Y CAMPOS CITTER  
Co Yo Ltd  
MEDICAL MATA TEQUILA, S.A. DE C.V.  
BASELCOM INTERNATIONAL SA DE CV  
Campanola CB  
DBQ Australia Pty Ltd  
NETAN DETOX CARE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.  
Petrielli Van Mela USA Inc.  
CHESIBO SA  
Brax Products LLC  
ESTUCHES Y EXHIBIDORES SA DE CV  
DE LA TORRE BORREGO ELDISA  
Kingston Technology Corporation  
Weidernd LLC  
Gulfstar Toronto Inc.  
Shea Premier Brands Pty Ltd  
ONL INTERNATIONAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Copenhagen Alcohol  
AB-Kromboler  
Green Project Inc.  
Vilanciphrda Costeiras S.C.G  
VOLAILLES LEON DUPONT  
Cladure Gill Corp  
CPC - Source Holdings Pty Ltd  
ESCREAR TECHNOLOGY AMERICAS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Leine Ei Roger  
Dierens Fine Desserts Inc.  
Gussinger Mineralwater GmbH  
Authentic Brands of Chicago LLC  
Glaze  
ROSAIO KELLY JUNIO BARRON  
Cheddar House Products Inc.  
ETABLISSEMENTS RIBOF  
Gluten Research Institute LLC  
GRUPO LAZARO LOZANO, S.A. DE C.V.  
TENDA DE DESCUENTO ARTILLI, S.A. DE C.V.  
Chupa Chups Portugal LDA  
COSMETICOS MARAVILLA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
Galens Fine Desserts, Inc.  
EMPACADORA CEYLAN, S.A. DE C.V.  
Coca Cola Amatil Ltd  
GLOBAL DATA SUPPORT SERVICES, S.A. DE C.V.  
VIGNOBLES E F IMALHE SAS  
CLAI Sec. Croup ve Agrimco
BAILEY METAL PRODUCTS LTD
McCann Alimentari Italia Srl
INDUSTRIALIZADORA DE MANTECAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Coquillages Antibes, S.L.
Mistroadsbrewing AB
BROWN FORMAN TEQUILA MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
BIO PAPPEL PRINTING, S.A. DE C.V.
ILJIMI GmbH u. Co. KG
Reinharter Schweizbeerbrauerei GmbH
Wartland Vermarktungsgesellschaft
Ceratyon Cereals Corporation
ZAMUCCIO INTERNATIONAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Stanley-Proto Industrial Tools
Seguiri et Dipar
Berglandsdrick eG
ELIXIR DE LOS REYES, S.A. DE C.V.
Miller Marketing and Distribution
Taylor Fresh Foods
QUINTA DA AZOIA - AGROPECUÁRIA BIOLÓGICA, LDA
LNI Austina Goo, m.b.h.
Barilla Espa\"na\nMILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL
Levensherr Seafood NV
Euros FischerTeam GmbH
Healthy Heroes AB
Complex Industries Inc
Kidda AB
ENEMIES LEVEL MFG CORP.
EDIRIGI Retakler
Tyson Foods Inc
Zeilinger J.A. Hendela
Kemn USA, LLC.
RUA Canty S.A.P.I. de C.V.
PASION MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
HO no
STOV MEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Kettle Cuisine
Grand Prix Trading Corp.
Vital Conveniences GmbH
Sierra de Jutabo S.L.
new - Handels GmbH
Bosniques international
Carolina Importers, Inc.
CIA. TEQUILERA LOS ALAMBIQUES, S.A.DE C.V.
Guarnecidos Albuquerque S.L.
LEVELOR
Hendel South Africa Pty Ltd
ELIMEX SA
Swi panel B.V.
SPORTS MEDICINE SOLUTIONS, S.A. DE C.V.
Saling Group
Cheep Holdings Pty Ltd
Mila Bazaer A/S
ANN'S OF NORTH AMERICA CALGARY LTD.
GM Marketing u. Vertrieb
WHIP IT INVENTIONS INC.
SUPERFÓRUM COMMERCIAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
ALONSO RICO SABZ
Tag Devine Bakery Pty Ltd
FSV Coatera LLC
Glimnlie Moog GmbH
Shipments LLC
CORPORATIVO DESTILERIA SANTA LUCIA, S.A. DE C.V.
GREEN SPIRITS
Fazer Finland Oy, FLF Koria non-dairy
Kurron Lapimo Oy
Alexandra Moulding Inc
BIOTREL INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
AVHAC GLOBAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Texas Custom Grills LLC
Synthetic Turf Resources
IMG Imports Inc.
Champol S.L.
HEREDAD DE MADEIRA VELHA AGRO ALIMENTAR, LDA.
TailLogi
MARCILHU GARCIA GALICIA
Amarena - LE MONDE DES CREPES
Bleux Interfood NV
Veritas Healthcare Pty Ltd
Pure Vida Books & Magic Outlet Inc.
Cure Sports Inc. DBA Decorly
H.U.T. INTERNACIONAL SA DE CV
Fazer Finland Oy, FLF Koria dairy
Amarena - Faepipa
Takopo SAS N.V.
DeLonghi America Inc.
Klein's Kosher Pickle Company
FOOD SERVICE & JOES, S.A. DE C.V.
ELENA ESPERANZA PIMENTA ZURITA
JEAN BRUNET
Ampour Nurseries Ltd
Elis Pierre Samson SPRL
SANTA ANA SPRINGS, S.A. DE C.V.
LA TIMBRENDIENNE
CAMILLO CARPAJU GARCIA
LES MONOPOLES
Young and Stout Inc
ROSA ELVIRA ACOSTA VAZQUEZ
Chupa Chupa S.A.U.
Endo-Flex GmbH
Backhaans Wirkstoffe AB
ROBS RED MILL NATURAL FOODS INC
NANDOG PET COMPANY, S.DE R.L. DE C.V.
design LAB Inc.
RECTON DICKSON S.A.
POMUNI FROZEN nv
Bertrand Hess GmbH
Brightlight Solutions, LLC
GRUPO ICACE, S.A. DE C.V.
Kartanon Riista Oy
CST Enterprise
Garcia y Filhos, LDA
GARCÍA TUDUELA, DIEGO CONRADO
T. Bay Nordic AB
NAYAYA MEZCAL, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Kreuzerhof
WHIRLPOOL MEXICO, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
Asmoad N.V.
Mighty Max Curl LLC
Newlab USA LLC
GRUPO PARKIN, S.A. DE C.V.
Koenigsee Implantate GmbH
Rayner Intraocular Lenses Limited
ASF Wholesale Building Products Inc DBA American Saturated Felt
Meling Engine Parts
D YANIRA DIAZ DIAZ
Vinci
Kingsle Chocolate nv
BRIKLERIE DU MENEZIRE SAS
S.Coop. Andulzua Campos de la Miel
Supreme Crab & Seafood, Inc.
AGA HARVEL
KBScan Sweeden AB
Bütten Braugruppe GmbH Marke Kandi
Whirlpoolasa Weiner Leckerbissen
ahltood AG
JACQUES FRELIN VIGNOBLES SAS
Foodlink Ltd
Dynamic Drinkware LLC
Contents AG Test 2 Revounce
GRUPO FORBIE, S.A. DE C.V.
MARIE SJURGENSE
ALSAE WILM (Groupe WOLBERGER)
Demas Medical Australia Pty Ltd
Nike Products LLC
Kroll Consultants &amp; Investments Pty. Ltd.
BRETAGNE LAFIN
Himapaya Frewil LLC
Steerland Chocolate B.V.
Loidl Warenproduktions
RICARDO SEGURA TAINUERO
VES CO LTD
Monital Natural Foods Ltd
Hiqmann North America LLC
A & L Foods Inc
Die Widmanns流畅 GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Tri-V Pet Foods
Allergy Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
R. Solomon &amp;amp;amp; Co. Pty Limited
LEWIS HYMAN INC.
LABORATORIO FARMACÉUTICO GUERIBET, S.A.
JQ Sweid
De Faestock NV
Tefen
BARCELÓ BAYON JOSE ALFREDO
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS M. QUERER, S.A. DE C.V.
Andre Ferme e Hijos S.A
Mr. Finberg&apos;s seeds NZ Ltd
Lorentz Enterprises, LLC
Explicationes Agrocr. Enoloiosa S.L
FRANCIS DE FONBELLE
Bornea, SA de CV
RSUMOS Y CONSUMOS PAPKYY, S.A. DE C.V.
Adtel. Trading Pty Ltd
Brow Seeker Oy
JUKI, Labor
CREPERIE LE GUEN
Stuermann Group South Africa Pty Ltd
Minvan Medical Pty Ltd
Red Bull Česká republika, s.r.o.
Delifaste AG
Kaleapakki Oy
UNIQUE ART OPERADORA DE FRANQUICIAS. S.A. DE C.V.
MICHEL ET AUGUSTIN
NEGOCIOS REAL DE CORTEZ, S.A. DE C.V.
Angelakos Bros Pty Ltd
Lake River Distillery AB
Birnur International Ltd
William R. Hague Inc.
Li Skyland Agri
Lifestyles US Qcoco Inc
LT Licensed Products Inc
Lady 12 LLC
Cyan
BAXS Bakery Inc.
GALLINE FRASS
T-Hat Foods
Perma sr
Greenyard Prepared Belgium N.V
Cooksheek, Inc
Bütten Braugruppe GmbH Marke Nette
TREKANNE GmbH
LEGO GmbH
INTERNACIONAL BELTMEX S.A. DE C.V.
TARGROEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Electrodemositas Jula S.A.
Unitech GmbH
Friedrich Kaiser GmbH
S.A.T Las Palmeritas Nieves.com; H-012
DISTRIBUIDORA INTERNACIONAL CORNEJO, S.A. DE C.V.
ALIMENTARIA SELECTUS S.A. DE C.V.
The Bakery (LP)
Nest Familio Products Ltd
HOSTA - Werk fur Schokolade-Spezialitaten
PROYECTOS AGRICOLAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Baroque Medical Pty Ltd
Mauer Paval GmbH
Diageo Austria GmbH

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;W Bottling Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizon Fulfillment LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Eden LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYWARE, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AfterBioz LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZUKIÉ, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOYOLA SELECT, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPRI MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCE BOISSONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edoka Schelen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scandic Bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitnesshotline GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCLUSIVAS BENÉ, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPO FERIED SAS DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE MUKUTEERS BV/B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDA SAMPieri TRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farah Bros Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESTILERIA 501, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tusa Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiero USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scevile &amp; Company LLC DBA AGGIE MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J&amp;J Partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PareUSA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIAL S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULO MACHADO &amp; IRMÁO - ALIMENTOS CONGELADOS, LDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A Vierling t/a Wild Meats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omala Stakro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES FERMIERS LANDAIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALUMASASA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holzmann Fierce vom Land GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebo Marketing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Family Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEKANNE GmbH u Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA GERMINAL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skena RUIZ PEREZ JESUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC Test Supplier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STABLO International GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICIONES SELECTAS DAMANTE, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADRIANA ORTIGA DE LASCUERAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cofeina del Sur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corel Api</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBÜRITÁ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scaneware of Sweden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PADILLA BETANCOURT LUCIA CONCEPCION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everest Ice Cream Australia Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLANTIC TRADING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROMAGERIE JACQUIN FILS SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXIMO ENTRETIENIMIENTO PRODUCCIONES, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyn De Mexico, SA de CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITHS MEDICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCCIONES DE FRUTOS SECODI ESPA&amp;Milkosl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hacienda de la Papacena S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More Foods Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVEZDA, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond Plastics, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISCUTERIE LA MERE POULARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Amparo Repas Vallego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruma Oaxaca Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PareUSA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INNOVACIONES ELECTRONICAS VICA, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIZ CARE COSMETICS, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hujali S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Brauere GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contacmar Postlehn NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCKY CLOVER, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Box GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTOS EDS. S. DE R.L. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysonic Technologies s.r.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIALIZADORA DE PRODUCTOS AGRICOLAS DE LA CUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIES DE LA PAPALOAPAN PR &amp; CO. S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bitburger Braugruppe Marke Koenigsbacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaffnas Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONYFIELD FARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vereen. Pfandbank &amp; GmH Vertrieb. mbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAVARRO RODRIGUEZ ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice Patl Frische GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penguin Enterprises LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Industries Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACTEDOS FINOS LA MESA BADI MR S.A.DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Brothers, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Laboratories Manufacturing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hid Bul GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felix Madro Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXIDELI S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOSTIMAYA Y DERIVADOS DEL CARIBBE S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Rising Food Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolce Handelsagruppe GmbH u Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evisan Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Plastics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTOS INDY, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIT COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Life Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehler S.A.de C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC Kitchen SouthEast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPO BOKANT DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V1-The Trustee for THE SHAHAK INVESTMENT TRUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medisana Healthcare L.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falcon New Zealand Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sureste Productos Hostelense S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascarena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GASTRONOMICA CONYS. S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brouwer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motherlove Herbal Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JF Blue Label Management Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca-Cola HBC Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICTOR, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCELLENCE IXEX, S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Sterne Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Virtual Trading GmbH
The Cumberland Companies LLC
ALIMENTOS Y ADEREZOS DEL SURESTE, S.A. DE C.V.
HARES DE MEXICO, S.A DE C.V.
Specht Fruchtwaren Vertriebs GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Cabals PT Cabals Inc
EMPACADORA PONDEROSA, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA TUNION, S.A. DE C.V.
ALCORMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Food Designer B.V.
Raynolds Brewery Ltd
Raynolds’s Mexican Foods
SÉMILLAS Y CÉREALES SAN JUANICO S.A.DE C.V.
ANAJ ROSA MORALES ORTEGA
Fastfood B.V.
Planest Foods Inc.
Welknova Consumer Healthcare
Fat Cal Scones
ANA ILIAN ZAMORA NAVARRO
EXCELENCIA EN ATENCION A CLIENTES, S.A. DE C.V
Studio Mira - Grafisch ontwerp
Ducks VR LLC
Marti’s Martyna Konowrocka
FRUTISMAL, S.A. DE C.V.
IMCOSA, S.A. DE C.V.
TREINTO CAC. S. DE RL. DE C.V.
Autom Church Supply Company
T.S. Marketing & Sales Ltd.
PROVEEDORA LA PERRA, S.A.DE C.V.
CONCEPTOS FUNCIONALES, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
HSS USA LLC.
Water Creation Inc
COMMUNITY COFFEE COMPANY
Makor Brass Company
PANEL S.A
GERARDO BERNUDEZ FLORES
FERNE DE LA MOTTE
Shoku 2007 S.L
Nactaver S.L
HELO Y AQUA MAR DE CORTEZ, S.A. DE C.V.
PRAGARCO, S.A. DE C.V.
G&amp;amp;Lpacks.de mi Lékuak nolaskirik Hnos. S.L
SNACKMASTER Production GmbH &amp; Co. KG
GERMAN MARTINEZ MARINA
DISTRIBUIDORA DE PRODUCTOS SECOS, S.A. DE C.V.
CIDERIE DE LA BROQUE SAS
MASTER CHOCOLATE, S.A. DE C.V.
SGD 10-185 S.L
Embrutitos Cazita S.L.
EMPACACO, SA. DE C.V.
UNIVERSAL WIPES, S.A. DE C.V.
Brouwer F. Beem NV
Mail Ventura Spa
LLOYD S ELECTRONICA, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS OLY, S.P.R. DE RL
SAVADOR DAMIAN BECERRA CORONA
MediShop Holding GmbH
EasyDrinks LLC
Iggy’s Foods LLC
AGUIL ALIMENTOS NUTRITIVOS, S.A. DE C.V.
FIBRAS DE PLASTICO, S.A. DE C.V.
King City Lumber Mills Inc.
MOBI TECHNOLOGIES INC
Unit Amp.; Strugni
SI KARA S.A. DE C.V.
TASTY HOME, S. DE R.L. M.I.
Mid Am Building Supply Inc.
Supan Seafoods
Keeler Seiki GmbH &amp;amp; Co. KG
"BÁSICOS GOURMET", S.A. DE C.V.
BALANCE NUTRITIVO S.A.DE C.V.
Rodega Nairns S.L.
ASTRAZENECIA, S.A. DE C.V.
ROBICA TRADING, S.A. DE C.V.
GRUPO TEQUILERO DE Michoacán, S. DE RL. DE C.V.
J.L. FONSECA E HIJOS S.L.
Creativ Health
BOUJAUERIE CHRISTIAN DULIOS
BERITAN MALDONADO MARIA MARGARITA
AMBENTA TUS MOMENTOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
ALIMENTOS ARTESANALES WILSON, S.A. DE C.V.
Aasted Coffee Roasters
Maxwell Foods Pty Ltd
GUTIERREZ GAZA LUIS GERARDO
ALIMENTOS NATURALES FINOS, S.A. DE C.V.
VERT PHARMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Aceites Hacienda el Pañol SL
Nam AG (GS09 VinEd)
TYSON ALIMENTOS, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
MERLIN GREENHOUSES, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
PROMOTORA ESPECIALIZADA DE TEQUILAS S.A DE C.V.
Gobber GmbH
GUILLERMO COLORADO MENEZ
LOCIA MENDOZA JUAN PAULO
RAYDER DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
WARDEN PAC, S.A. DE C.V.
Brauerei BOSCH GmbH &amp;amp; Co. KG
FABRICA DE DULCES CHECLOTIN, S.A. DE C.V.
FRUITCORP. S.A. DE C.V.
MACARONI HERNÁNDEZ VILLALOBOS
MAJAVE (AUST) PTY LTD
Wisconsin Cheese Group Inc.
TELEFORMA TV MOUNTS INTERNATIONAL, S. A. DE C.V.
HARITJE PRODUCTOS Y SERVICIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Marlan Vinga (USA/NC)
Sibirko Alimentos &amp;amp; cacaoitos Sakulable S.L
Barry’s Bay Dairy Company Ltd
COMERCIAL Y ASOCI PALMA SOS, S. A. DE C.V.
LAB NATURAL ENERGY AND NUTRITION, S.A. DE C.V.
COLETSC, S.A. DE C.V.
ETHC Food Labs GmbH
CII Industries, Inc.
FMI DISTRIBUCIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
TORO LOSO MENA
MNOX, L.K, S.A. DE C.V.
Max (Mme Safety Appliances Co.)
Independent Marketing Alliance
PRODUCTOS SAN FRANCISCO, S.A DE C.V.
CORPORATIVO EMPRESARIAL SADA BALATTA, S.A DE C.V.
JOSE ADAN BARTETZ MARETINE
BOTTAST, S.A DE C.V.
Chatfield Invest AB
GRUPO MUNDICAN DE MEXICO, S.A DE C.V.
JACINTO DUARTE DE LA VARA
NATURAL DEL CAMPO, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
ERNESTO ALEJANDRO LEONOR GONZALEZ
Lecos Cuisine Corporation
ALIMENTOS DEL MAR, S.A DE C.V.
MANUEL VALENTIN LOPEZ MORALES
JAVIER SALVADOR CAMARERA GUERRERO
OA BEBIDAS PURIFICADAS Y ALCO MAE, S.A. DE C.V.
Sevens Fair-close & Dairy Haridos AB
LA SIERRA MAGICA, S. DE R.L. MI.
COMERCIALIZADORA ALZATERRA, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
PACHON RODILLOS Y COMPENSAMIENTOS, S.A DE C.V.
MARLENE JACQUELINE ROSADO ROBERTOS
Serna Nutrientes GmbH & Co KG
NISSAN TIME DE MEXICO, S.A DE C.V.
BYRE ECOLOGICO, S.A. DE C.V.
U.S. NONWOVENS MEXICO, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
NICOLAS VILLAMIL ESTE
Country Fresh Baker, Inc. dba Propa
INDUSTRIAS FUGGERINO, S.A. DE C.V.
TEQUILA REVOLUCION, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
HERNANDO SEBASTIAN GIARDANELLO
INTRAMUD ALIMENTOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
TECHSERVICE, S.A. DE C.V.
Trans-Ocean Imports, Inc.
BEST TRADING, S.A. DE C.V.
The Dekor Corporation
O&M JHALA S.A DE C.V.
Koner NZ LP
ULTA DISTRIBUTIONES MUNDIALES, S.A. DE C.V.
MANANTIAL SAN JUAS TAYOD, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
RAQUEL ALFREDA CASTILLO
ELON LOMARRA GARRIDO
GROUP SANITAS, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS INNOVADORES ALIMENTICOS S. DE R.L DE C.V.
GUADALUPE PATRICIA HERNANDEZ MEZA
GROUP VITAMIA ALIMENTOS DE MEXICO, S.A DE C.V.
THE IMPORTS CO, S.A. DE C.V.
Siros North America, Inc.
DHER EXQUISITA, S. A. DE C.V.
SUMMIT INTERNATIONAL, S.A DE R.L DE C.V.
DEFIVAS DE MAZ Y TRIGO LA REGIA, S.A. DE C.V.
EL DE LAURA, S. DE R.L. MI.
Labriola Baking Company
GROUP TEQUILERO WEBER, S.A.P. I. DE C.V.
DRAZEN, S.C.
COMERCIALIZADORA TANGA MANGA DE LA METROPOLEIS, S.A. DE C.V.
INCO MOBILE, S.A. DE C.V.
Argulco Manufacturing, LLC
TITANO HOME ENTERTAINMENT, S.A. DE C.V.
ALEJANDRO ANGEL DE PEREZ
3 BUDDHAS TRADING MEXICO, S DE R.L DE C.V.
Max (Mme Safety Appliances Co.)
Grif Inc.
BOTOAS, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
MARIA ANGELICA PEREZ MONREAL
YARA PATRICIA JIMENEZ VEGA
Fig. TRADE, S.A. DE C.V.
WAI Products Ltd
BRICKING AND BRANDIS GROUP, S.A. DE C.V.
MIGUEL ANGEL GONZALEZ ARAGON CASTELLANOS
ATHLETIC WAY DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
CREACIONES TEXTILES EL MONTE HEBRON, S.A. DE C.V.
New York Apple Sales, Inc.
GLOBAL BLEND, S.A DE C.V.
PRIMAQUILA DE COCULA, S.A. DE C.V.
CARRER VERONICA CRISTINA CORONADO
GROUP DAKTHEBA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
General Mills de Mexico
PROCESSADORA DE ALIMENTOS LA OLIVA, S.A. DE C.V.
EUROMEXICOS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
INDUSTRIAS INGUAMETAL, S.A. DE C.V.
EDUCORRECTOS MEXICANOS, S.A DE C.V.
Comprapieles y Accesorios FITS
EXPORT ALL JALISCO, S.A. DE C.V.
EL LADO DULCE, S.A. DE C.V.
FOODBUY PTY LTD
SALVADOR TAMAYO CEJA
F Miz Dansen ApS - FENTIMANS
RANCHO EL ACICATE, S.A. DE C.V.
BEAC, S. DE C.V.
JORGE SAMUEL GONZALEZ VAZQUEZ
PLASTICOS CONTRERAS, S.A. DE C.V.
SCA PET
PRODUCTOS ARABESES HELIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
LUANA FAMILIA CAMACHO SARAZ
ALEXANDER SPORTS, S.A. DE C.V
BAROLI S DE RL DE C.V
GRACIELA PALACIOS LARA
JIMI COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA CHIVI REAL, S. DE RL DE C.V.
PROVEEDORA SEMLA BOR DE MEXICO, S.P.R. DE R.L
JOSE ROBERTO GOMEZ PADILLA
MARKANT SLOVENSKO s.r.o.
COMERCIALIZADORA DYSH, S.A. DE C.V.
MALDI DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
LESLEY SAMANTHA VARGAS RIVERA
EDGAR ALU DEL CID SUAREZ
Foodmart Oy
INDUSTRIAL KAI DE MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
ANTONIO GARCIA MARTINEZ
TERESA EUGENIA ROJO JIMENEZ
KAIRA MONDRAGON PEREZ
METRO RU
GRUPO MARPOD, S.A. DE C.V.
EMBOTELLADORA WATER BAG, S.A. DE C.V
FRANCISCO JAVIER SORIA GOMEZ
LARTIK, S.A. DE C.V
Papierverarbeitungswerk FRANZ VEST GMBH
GESTORES Y SERVICIOS EMPRESARIALES, S. A. DE C.V.
INTER CANDY, S.A. DE C.V
MUTRUCOM TCD, S. DE RL DE C.V
JUAN CARLOS SOLANO ALCOCEBER
WINN, LLC
OCEANUS INTERNATIONAL GROUP MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
MARIA MAFALDA DEL SOCORRO CABRAL TORRES
COMERCIALIZADORA VEROCELAX, S.A. DE C.V.
Fer de Maria Perez Salazar
PROCESADORA DE ALIMENTOS HIDROponicos MORE, S.A. DE C.V.
ERNESTO RENE LOZA ANGEL
TALINCA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
GRUPO DE TRABAJO LAGUNA CHACCHOBEN, S.C. DE RL DE C.V.
Oski Cos Group
TABLEROS Y MUEBLES IBURA, S.A. DE C.V
COMERCIALIZADORA Y DISTRIBUIDORA HEALTHCARE TRADING MEXICO, S.A.P.I DE C.V.
YANELLY SANDOVAL RIVERA
Captain Airlines Inc. dba Task Tools
AGROBECK INTERNATIONAL DE MEXICO, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
AVVE FOOD SUPPLIES DE MEXICO, S. DE RL DE C.V.
MARIANO CHOCO YZIABI
HELEDA DIAZ PACHECO
Teotroni Steel Co.
LABORATORIOS YEALDI PHARMA, S.A. DE C.V.
MARIA DEL PILAR DE JESUS ARISTEGUI
SEMIX BONI TERRA, S.P.R. DE R.L DE C.V.
EJ SELLING, S.A. DE C.V
METRO RU
GRIGORESCU S.A.DE.CV
COMERCIALIZADORA DE ALIMENTOS Y ACCESORIOS MC, S.A. DE C.V.
DAVID IZQUIERDO SOSA
INYECCION IBERICA S.A. DE C.V
Crimco Trading S.L
COMERCIALIZADORA DE ALIMENTOS GAVIOTA, S.A. DE C.V.
RICARDO LOPEZ BLANCAS
Polar AG
ORGANIC SIDE, S. DE RL DE C.V.
Saichar Hygiene Inc.
ACENTO PRODUCTOS, S.A. DE C.V
OGGI CORPORACION, S. A. DE C.V
DISTRIBUIDORA DAIVAR, S.A. DE C.V
MARIA DEL CARMEN MEJA ASIAN
TransGourmet France
PICANTE Y NATURALES DEL SURESTE, S. DE RL DE C.V
(TZEL ORTEGA ARIJIMEN)
IVAN GERARDO VELAZQUEZ FABIAN
EXPORTADORA VAFRAC DE BAJA CALIFORNIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Delta Gulf USA, Inc.
COMERCIALIZADORA ALCOLORE, S. A. P. I. DE C.V.
NIZO SALES & MARKETING MEXICO, S. DE RL DE C.V.
PEDOCAL IMPORTS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
JOSE ALFREDO TENORIO MONROY
ALIANZA DEL RINCON, S.A. DE C.V.
RIOGRANDE IVAN ORSIZCO LOPEZ
MEXPLAG DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
VICRIL GLASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, S.A. DE C.V
JESUS ANTONIO DE LA VEGA GARCIA
BIOLPLANTS, S.A. DE C.V
JOSE MANUEL JIMENEZ GARCIA
ARMA NEGRA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Mati A/S
MIGUEL ANGEL GUTIERREZ VAZQUEZ
MANUEL PANCHO ZARCO
DARIO FERNANDEZ CARRERA
M A W LATAM MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
BertaLagrange Handelsgeellschaft
DISTRIBUIDORA GILA, S.A. DE C.V
MAURICIO FERNANDEZ MORENO
IG TRADING MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
MOLINOS Y EQUIPOS SUSTENTABLES, S.A. DE C.V.
Hamp Mirdak BEIRISTAIN SYDAGBAL
BOZEGIS VAIDOVITS S.A. DE C.V
POWERBRANDS INC, S.A.P.I. DE C.V
STEVIA SAN MARTIN, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V
NATURALMENTE BELLA YAZBELL, S.A. DE C.V
Athens Foods, Inc
BABY BOX, S.A. DE C.V
ANIEL LOPEZ FONGA
FRANCISCO ROJERO VALENZUELA
DECORACIONES DESCOR, S.A. DE C.V.
GLOBUS SB Warenhaus Holding GmbH
SUMINISTROS INDUSTRIALES PARA COCINAS Y HOSPITALES, S.A. DE C.V.
RUDEBIOCH S.A. DE C.V.
PAUL ARTHUR ROMERO RAMIREZ
RUDEBIOS S.A. DE C.V.
AIDA GARCIA DE RAMIREZ
RODRIGO EDUARDO ANGULO MORAN
GRUPO 33 S.A. DE C.V.
JORGE EDUARDO LOPEZ SCHINNEISTER
BERSER ONDUMENTOS GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
Indriko Distributors Inc.
SUNDARI FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
CARLOS ALBERTO MAY EK
BODEGA DE VINOS Y LICORES SAN MARCOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PREVENTY ORGANICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Roes S.A. De C.V.
NEW SHANGHAI-MEXICO INDUSTRIAL FABRIC CD, S.A. DE C.V.
JUAN LUIS GARCIA GUZMAN
CAMNISI GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
ORIAL RIVERA ARELLANO
GRUPO 53 S.A. DE C.V.
JORGE EDUARDO LOPEZ SCHIRRMEISTER
BERSER CONDIMENTOS GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
Indriko Distributors Inc.
SUNDARI FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
CARLOS ALBERTO MAY EK
BODEGA DE VINOS Y LICORES SAN MARCOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PREVENTY ORGANICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Roes S.A. De C.V.
NEW SHANGHAI-MEXICO INDUSTRIAL FABRIC CD, S.A. DE C.V.
JUAN LUIS GARCIA GUZMAN
CAMNISI GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
ORIAL RIVERA ARELLANO
GRUPO 53 S.A. DE C.V.
JORGE EDUARDO LOPEZ SCHIRRMEISTER
BERSER CONDIMENTOS GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
Indriko Distributors Inc.
SUNDARI FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
CARLOS ALBERTO MAY EK
BODEGA DE VINOS Y LICORES SAN MARCOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PREVENTY ORGANICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Roes S.A. De C.V.
NEW SHANGHAI-MEXICO INDUSTRIAL FABRIC CD, S.A. DE C.V.
JUAN LUIS GARCIA GUZMAN
CAMNISI GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
ORIAL RIVERA ARELLANO
GRUPO 53 S.A. DE C.V.
JORGE EDUARDO LOPEZ SCHIRRMEISTER
BERSER CONDIMENTOS GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
Indriko Distributors Inc.
SUNDARI FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
CARLOS ALBERTO MAY EK
BODEGA DE VINOS Y LICORES SAN MARCOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PREVENTY ORGANICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Roes S.A. De C.V.
NEW SHANGHAI-MEXICO INDUSTRIAL FABRIC CD, S.A. DE C.V.
JUAN LUIS GARCIA GUZMAN
CAMNISI GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
ORIAL RIVERA ARELLANO
GRUPO 53 S.A. DE C.V.
JORGE EDUARDO LOPEZ SCHIRRMEISTER
BERSER CONDIMENTOS GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
Indriko Distributors Inc.
SUNDARI FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
CARLOS ALBERTO MAY EK
BODEGA DE VINOS Y LICORES SAN MARCOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PREVENTY ORGANICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Roes S.A. De C.V.
Veja USA LLC
USACOVERS MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
wyoming sauces company fr
Tanen Toys B.V.
OMAR GENETO MARTINEZ GARCIA
MARIA GENOVEVA TELLEZ GARCIA
ADIEL CAMPOS ANTONEL
GONZALO MENDOZA VARGAS
BARRA IMPORT MEDICA S.A.
LAPA JEANS, S. DE C.V.
RAPHAEL ALBERTO DE LA COROMOTO SPINETTI MAYORA
IV CORPORATIVE, S.A. DE C.V.
Snark Innovations
MPF DIFFUSION
DISTRIBUIDOR A CASA DE PIEDRA, S.A. DE C.V.
Furry Elisabeth
GARCIA REYES EVA MARIA
1er Naturgemischt GmbH
Bassad Ice Cream Company
Cocac DIY B.V.
LEGION MEX, S.A. DE C.V
SERGO Raul SAENZ VALENZ
CALANDRIA Y FRUTA CUBIERTA LA REGIA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Acanz WatchFactory GmbH
LunaNova USA Inc.
YOLANDA BICLANTE RIVERO
CALIENTADORES INSTANTANÉOS NORDICOS, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
OL机NADORA GEITA,S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA CHIMAR,S. DE R.L. M.I.
Friguea In
ELDA DULCEINIA RIENDON CARMONA
CONCELEJO MONZTERRAT CSGHERS PIUZ
PETRA NAVARRETE MORA
Carl Domety GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Cris CosK Sk
SARA ELENA MANZANAREZ ANDRADE
BLUE TIP, S.A. DE C.V.
GRUPO SupplierD CANDY STUDIO, S.A. DE C.V.
Zeelandia GmbH u. Co. KG
MANUEL LOS SANTOS CAMPOCARLO, HERDEIROS
OSCAR ENRIQUE RAMIREZ CASTULO
SARA HERNANDEZ VALDES
FREDA LEAL QUEIRERIO
Aral Spa
Carlos Ferre LP
EXTREREC, S.A. DE C.V.
SITOREC, S.A. DE C.V.
BID FODIS, S.A. DE C.V.
GOLDEN LIGHT PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Bayernwald Fruchtwasserung KG.
VIOLETA BASTISTA HERNANDEZ
TRY WATER, S.A. DE C.V.
GUADALUPE AGUILAR MARTIN DEL CAMPO
Image Industries of NC inc
Van Steavy Schindel B.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA REBEL AT, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
EL ENCANTO DE EVA, S.A. DE C.V.
OPERADORA SANE, S.A. DE C.V.
Vicente Peru S.A.
Kommike Van White Var B.V.
ALDA ESIBADE ASSAM SOLORZANO
ALJANAPA NIAMHAR CASTULO
DISTRIBUIDORA DE QUESOS Y LACTEOS DE CALIDAD, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
LUSODEXCLUSIVA, UNIPESSASL LDA
WD-40 Company Ltd
TOKAIPA, S.A. DE C.V.
ALAN DELA CUEVAS SOTELO
COMERCIALIZADORA DOCUIA, S.A. DE C.V.
SOC. AGUC. CASA DE VILA NOVA, LDA.
Solar Nederland B.V.
OMZE ENGINEERING & BUSINESS, S.A. DE C.V.
CORPORACION LOVE TEA, S.A. DE C.V.
MEMCE, S.A. DE C.V.
Svensus Mulen
MOTISVAR - COMI. DE PRODUCTOS ALIMENTARES E AFINS, LDA.
COMERCIALIZADORA E IMPORTADORA SAB MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
MANUEL ORLANDO SEGURA BARRERA
LORI PLASTIC, S.A. DE C.V.
FROMAGERIE AUDUCIN
Grimalt & Co. Apd
LABORATORIO WUACUE, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
ISO QUALITY PRODUCTS, S.A. DE C.V.
GRUPO VIT Y ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
AROMAS DO TEMPO - COM. E IND. DE TEMPEROS, LDA.
The Fillo Factory, Inc
GRUPO SAVRECH, S.A. DE C.V.
WALLFLOWER MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
LAJ FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
Jelly Belly Candy Company
Albincos - MDOV
KARNA ILZABETH DELGADO VILLANUEVA
DANIA ROXANA HIDALGO TOLEDO
ALDOASY, S.A. DE C.V.
CALEZMOS - FABRICA DE MEJAS, LDA
FREDDY GUADALUPE ARANA TRIQUEKE
GRUPO INTERNACIONAL ROPPA, S.A. DE C.V
BIO ALIMENTOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
TRAI - OSS - MONTES PRIME, LDA
SSI Diagnostica a/s
IMMOBIL MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
CATAPULTA ACTIVA, S.A. DE C.V.
REBE AUTOS DEL SUR, S.A. DE C.V.
QUINTA VALSE DES ESCADINHAS - SOC. AGUC. DE SIGUIEROS, SA.
Dietrich Vrezen GmbH u. Co. KG Vrezen Hof
SOLUCIONES ECOCONEBRABLES MPV, S.A DE C.V.
TECNOCOM DEL BAJO, S.A. DE C.V.
MARIO EDUARDO RAMIREZ CAMPOS
STYLE MARCHE CORP, S.A. DE C.V.
Everspring Tech USA Inc.
DE DIEZ PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
CORRINE ROMERO CONRADI
REPRESENTACIONES PRIMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Batteries In A Flash.com Inc
Dax Fauto Kuch
RED AND HOME, S.A. DE C.V
JOSE MANUEL BARRIO CAVAZOS
Beila Falken GmbH
PLUNKETTHERV - SOC. AGRICOLA, LDA.
Sineipe Corporation
PATRIZIA S. DE R.L. DE C.V
VITALAJA, S.A. DE C.V
J. PRINDE, S.A. DE C.V
SALSA HUCHOL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
Lambeta B.V
GRUPO VIVE SANAMIENTO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
MARIO ALAVOS ESPINOSA
CAFEES DE ESPECIALIDAD DE CHAPAS, S.A.P.I. DE C.V
Paterson Ideal Company
COMERENT DE LA SANTIBANIA TRINIDAD
JOSE ALONSO Rivas CISNEROS
Ricardo Samuel Bernal GAUJEL
ITALFREEZE DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
Pore Mrc. LLC
Van Tu Verszuri
COMPRA E VENDA CREDULAS, S.A. DE C.V
ALIMENTOS PRINCESS, S.A. DE C.V
MARIA DEL CARMEN ASUNCIION LADERNO CAPRIAL
CHIPS CULINAR GmbH u. Co.KG
Amerika - OFE
TAMALES EMPORIO MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
J. ADRIAN QUINTANILLA RAMIREZ
Suemen Rothenrya Dy
Ocean Approved
AG International Inc
KISSVINI
DCASE SPORTS, S.A. DE C.V
CTM DIGITAL, SA. DE C.V
COMERPESE, S.L.&nbamp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nbsp;&amp;nmbs;
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Polydnam BV
ART GUCRE, S.A. DE C.V.
STRATEGIC PROVIDERS, S.A. DE C.V.
V-Bridge Brands AB
CENTRO DE DISTRIBUCIÓN ARAM - LUZ, S.A. DE C.V.
Boston Scientific Corporation
RICE IMPORT CONSULTING EXPORT SERVICES, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
PRODUITOS VANFARM, S.A. DE C.V.
Sin Gourmet pty Ltd
HORTAI D Ibarra, S.A.
BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE MANAGEMENT LATAM, S.A. DE C.V.
JOSE RICARDO MACEDO DE LOS REYES
Pole to Pole Fresh Ltd
LUXURY PLEAURES LDA
OBI
GEORGINA SANTA MARIA CID DEL PRAO
COMERCIALIZADORA MORAIRA, S.A. DE C.V.
ECO-MUTRACEUTICOS, S.A.
MONDEGA GOURMET, LDA.
ECO-NUTRACEUTICOS, S.A.
MONDEGA GOURMET, LDA.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
URVICH THERALAB, S.A.
GEORGINA DUARTE, LDA
Pro Care Management GmbH
Cube Tracker
210 Innovations, LLC
SUPERNOVA COATING, S.A. DE C.V.
EXO HVENDI, LDA.
GARCÉZ & SANTOS, LDA.
Service-Bund GmbH u. Co. KG
Arta Caterers AB
GRUPO QRC RETAIL, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTORA DE MEZCAL HACIENDA DOLORES, S. DE P.R. DE R.L.
CHA HUNGOS - COMERCIO DE PLANTAS MEDICINALES, LDA
Universal Sony Pictures Home Entertainment Nordic AB
GS1 Trade Image
DONAGIANO ALARCON RAMIREZ
AMERICAN STANDARD
4:20 THE CLUB, UNIPESSOAL LDA (ZONA FRANCA DA MADEIRA)
Ingeto GmbH
INDELPA, S.A. DE C.V.
HAR MAIA DEL SURESTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Vinhos COM DISTINção, LDA
Treasure Mills
Signf
Ciar de Lomarne
Cermat
MARKETS01, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
BISAO - SALDNARRA TRADICIONAL, SOC. UMPRESSDIAL, LDA.
Winnspiegel Manufaktur GmbH
West Consumer Products
Proacty Skin Health Europe AB
GRUPO TAFELO S, S.A. DE C.V.
SUNLOVERS, SA
LORETTA LEE LTD
Rothberger USA, Inc.
QUINTA DOS FUMEIROS, LDA
Inconcl Performance Wear Corporation
MASSIVERKONZEPT, LDA
WYNYTRUSCAN, LDA
Mawela Test Supplier
QUINTA DA ALMARA - SOC. VITVINCENTA, LDA
COMERCIALIZADORA TORCA SA DE CV
AGRO RONCADO VINDOLO, LDA
SODCLINK, LDA.
TOP TEAM Zentraleinkauf GmbH
UNION CHAMPAGNE
QUINTA DA PACHECA - SOC. AGRICOLA E TURISTICA, LDA.
COOPERATIVE LAITIERE DE LA SEVRE
CONCEITO RURAL, LDA
CENDINALLANCE
COMPANHIA DAS ABOBRAS - PROD. E COMERCIALIZAÇAO DE COMPOTAS, LDA.
SARL G. HERBAULT
R. G. - HERDADES DO MONTE NOVO E CONQUEIRO, PRIDOS. DE QTA. VINHOS E A THE VALVOLINE COMPANY
Comercial Jabo S.L.,
Swea Cim AB
QUANTUM CONNECTIVITY DE MEXICO SA DE CV
Smradla Hoppace AB
Zig Cap Solutions AB
Splat Nutrition LLC
Veltel Slovenka, a.sp. s.r.o.
Hartysbake
Technokel
Freudenberg Home and Cleaning Solutions, s.r.o.
CONCARSUL - IND. DE PRODUIT. ALIMENTAIRES, LDA
MONTANZA DE GARURO - TRANSFORM. ARTESANAL DE PORCO ALENTEJANO, LDA.
BIMB - IMPORT. & EXPORTACAO, LDA
La Mazor Foods Limited
CARICUA - ENTREPOSTO COM. DE CAPNES, LDA.
ALCAMPO Production
Johanshus Godtforvalting AB
CIRCLEVIEW, UNIPESSDIAL, LDA.
Inspection Healthcare Group PLC
FOSPOLDA, SA.
Y TAPES LIMITED
NOVADELA - COMERCIO E INDUSTRIA DE CAFES, LDA
Barque Commercial Manufaktur
IMPORTADORA E EXPORTADORA DE BEBIDAS LA LOSILLA SA DE CV
HERITAGE WINES, DISTRIBUCION DE BEBIAS, LDA
GLOBOS OR E.
Chir Home Products Inc
F Jl Saca S.p.A.
Tad's Herb & Tea Company
TRICHOMA PVT LTD
QUEIJOS LAGOS - QUEIJOS E DERIVADOS, LDA.
KASTNER GrosshandelsgemH
BAS Global Food Purchase B.V.
MENDES GONCALVES, S.A.
GUYLIAN BEIRA, LDA.
Frafo Inc
NORTESTA, LDA.
FruchsParadies KG
Wald GmbH
Rio Real Inversiones Financieras S.L.
REALJO - SOCIEDADE IMOBILIARIA, S.A.
ONCE UPON A TARTE, UNIPESSDIAL, LDA
DTV Einzelhandelssysteme GmbH
Willa
Greet Pastry Ltd.
Nepport International of Tierra Ver
Bonomiartigen AB
K. u. R Klaas u. Rock B.V.
The PC20 Group, LLC dba Ranger Ready Repellents
Bemi de Mexico
DESARROLLO Y GESTION INMOBILIARIA DE RIO AMACUZAC SA DE CV
QUINTA MARIA DE SÃO LOURENÇO, LDA
METRO UK
Lucy Goods
Tobias Praha spol. s r.o.
Solarum | Valmar AB
Medtronic Laboratories
NOBRE & GARVÃO, LDA.
Integraal Groothandel Service
SANTOS & SEIXO - WINE EXPORT, LDA.
Nya Hansens Konditori AB
E.Ledeci - RBA - Portugal
FINOS SEGREDOS, UNIPESSOAL, LDA
LHG Lebensmittelhandel GmbH u. Co. KG
Valio Oy / Valo Tilauspalvelu
FEDERICO ERNESTO ALATORRE LOPEZ
FINISH LINE TECHNOLOGIES INC.
CELESTE ACTUAL, S.A.
SPAR Handels AG
CREMO SA
Homeland Technology Inc.
LITORAL COELHO - ABATE E COMERCIALIZAÇÃO DE COELHO, SA.
Bobak Sausage Company
LABRINTO DE SADORES UNIPESSOAL LDA
Volg Konsumuime AG
Les Plastiques Jets Inc.
Joska BVBA
SABOR RIO, LDA.
FRUTOS PATRÍCIA PILAR, LDA.
DELXOS, S.A. DE C.V.
SMARTCARE - IND. DE PASTELARIA E PADARIA, LDA.
Manquepiadas Atina Publicador
Chemence Medical Products, Inc.
PADRÃO CURRÃO DO GALO, LDA
dm-drogerie markt d. o. o.
Beef identification HB
Papa's Publicador
CONJUNTO ALIMENTAR, SA.
ASYCARLETT, S.L.
SYF VINS EFFERVESCENTS
Advance Plytbyg Inc.
CONDIVIS, LDA.
Bisatil Vinhaisel AB
WINES VENTURES - QUINTA DA ROMERA, SA
INNOVATIVE NUGARE TECHNOLOGY PTY LTD
BIOCULM, LDA.
Inspiration Healthcare Group
Pekan Alexandra Oy
Fry Kipr Food Products Inc.
ANTONIO MINERD & FILHOS, LDA
Flour Brands and Marketing
Liläihmännens Faktori AB
PENITÂNCIA, LDA.
The Jumeirah Corporation
PH-CHE Uppskog Champsipines
Transgourmet Schweiz
MARTINS & MARTINIS, SOCIEDADE UNIPESSOAL, LDA.
GRIFFITH FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
REMS S.A.P DE C.V.
Cervale 2000 Inc.
MONSIEZ COSTA RICA LTDA
VISAJA MARKET SL, SUCURSAL EM PORTUGAL
Alial Investments LLC
Brygbyhus AB
JOAQUIM ORTIZ UNIPESSOAL, LDA
Luzas GmbH
ARES SOLUCIONES DE IDENTIFICACIÓN
ELFOZO ALIMENTACION, SA - SUCURSAL EM PORTUGAL
Ancaster Food Equipment
Verian Meheulex Oy
AB | MAURI PORTUGAL, S.A.
Gutter Plumbing Fixtures
OLD SCHOOL SPIRITS, S.A. DE C.V.
ZOA Energy, LLC
GLAXOSMITHKLINE
CASA ERMELINDA FREITAS - VINHOS, LDA.
Everal Naturs LLC
ACTA FARMA
PARANHOCAPIES - IND. E COM. DE CARNES, SA.
Bonyo Enterprises LLC
White Towel Services, Inc.
SOC. VITIVINÍCOLA COURELA DOS ALEIXOS, LDA.
LUSCUNIA VINHOS DE PORTUGAL, S.A.
CHAMPN'hoops Mercado EMAR SOC.COOP.
GLEAD SCIENCES
Penguin Trading Inc.
Kingston Foods Company Limited
QVC, Inc.
QUITÀ DAS APEGADAS - SOC. AGRÍCOLA, LDA.
PRODUCTOS CAUSTICOS Y DE LIMPIEZA DIRNA SL
Fuego Maya SPR de RJ
HORiFOUR - COM. DE PRODUT. AGRIC. E ALIMENTICIOS. SOC. UNIPESSOAL, LDA
CIVL inc.
AU POL
TINHASA GASTRONOMIE
Nihon Group AB
Douglas Einheit Restauranten GmbH & Co.KG
Artisan Confections Company, LLC
Luigi Lenara Snc - Austria
Brauneli Munu eGm
Masbroeder, Inc.
Jacin Inc.
Glücke Fachmarkten GmbH u. Co. KG
VIV HEALTHCARE
Riffa’s Global Granite
CATARINA ASSIS HENRIQUES
EVOLED
Kaufland Warenhandel GmbH u. Co. KG
STRONG & HIGH, LDA
Transgourmet Österreich GmbH
OMNIFISH, S.A.
SANROSAN

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACO Polymer Products, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHG Feins Ges Whaus Cash u. Carry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenology Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fefi Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUSCOCA MIX - PRODUTOS PARA INDUSTRIA ALIMENTAR, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECKMAN COULTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSH Bands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weda Handels-GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bear and The Rat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERZ PHARMA ESP…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abruomo NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Moon Fish Co., LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home of Uiversum UF (haftungsbeschränkt)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASAU C + C Grohmannshandel GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANUSCHOICE, UNIPESSOAL LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRONJA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faskehammer Housewares (N delights)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Valley Foods. LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYF VINS TRANQUILLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTOR FERNANDES - QUEIJARIA ARTESANAL - LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAS ALIMENTICAS CASCAJAL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soliter Sports LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stans Clothing Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTEL RESTAURATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100MISTÉRIOS, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIGESTE - SERVIÇOS, IND. &amp; COM. DE REFEIÇÕES, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boardwalk Frozen Treats, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Vegetable Specialty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeno Gym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gm al Ponto S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATET - COMPANHIA ALENTEJANA DE ENCHIDOS TRADICIONAIS, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB Australia Trading Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpen Produce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koe Naturaux LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waymarking Innovations, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoG Lile Sciences Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRUTALMONTE, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PESCANOVA PORTUGAL, LDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASY MASY SWANTOFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bufis Seduto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformador de Patente de &amp; Acucar L.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inotea Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRICA DE CERVEJAS PORTUGUES, PNM TPRT, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Inurrapelile SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVIA MARTINEZ GARZA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple Good Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWN PRINCE DE MEXICO S. DE RL. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALADARES ALENTEJANOS - SOC. DE PROD. E COMERCIALIZAÇÃO DE PRODUT. AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil's Best Steak Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPAGÃO, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIVELGA, x r.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree Brands LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marenti Nat Co.Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERDEZA DE S. VICENTE E VENTOSA, AGRICULTURA E PEQUIARÍA LIMITADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iskold AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIBORÉL - DISTRIBUIÇÃO, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleris, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJUNOMOTO FOODS EUROPE SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justag ST AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legastome A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munster Specialty Products, LLC &amp;nongr Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAVI LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROULAC - PRODUT LACTEOS ACOREANDO, SA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEDÁCOS DO BRASIL, UNIPESSOAL, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soutul Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLACHAS GULLON - SOCIEDADE UNIPESSOAL, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIM Healthcare and Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GustoVino AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULO LAUREANO VIRUS, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apeo Oi - Bergstigen AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohler Power Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grafit Master Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEIJARIA DA AVELADA, LDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE DEPOT DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATATAS FRITAS TORRES, S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferraro Scandinasia AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRUTAS CLASSE - COM. DE FRUTAS, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amalfiarted Hardware Merchants Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTOR ARTURO CASTASSEDA WERNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIMERSPA - COMERCIALIZAÇÃO DE BEBIDAS ALCOÓLICAS E PRODUTOS ALIMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PÁD DE LO TI PEDADE - PASTELARIA REGIONAL E SIMILARES, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandela Foods Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLW Foods, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUROCULIDES DISTRIBUTION BVBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mareit AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahove Holding Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASA MARIA VITORIA, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUINTA DA REDE - SOCIEDADE AGRÍCOLA, LDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribey Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepe Mikropaharnarci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGREDOS DO COA, LDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rih Handematt GmbH Weinkellerei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASKAD DIFFUSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQUANTO - INTERCAMBIO COMERCIAL E INDUSTRIAL, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE BUFFALO COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosaparma AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglers Resource LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naro Ringh AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapp Bieli Freyling 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUINTA DE JUAGAS - COM. DE PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattel Foodcity AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWELL BRANDS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Höffmann Looedac Food GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATURAL COMPAHÍA DE DETERGENTES, LDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purusat International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSQUÈDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spumanti Valdo Srl
Alingsås Bryggeri AB
ANIZVI, S.A.
BRIEFTIME - INDUSTRIA E COMÉRCIO DE PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, S.A.
THOMAS LE PRINCE
PNA Group
Sainte Lucie
Erlenbacher Backwaren GmbH
Mário Emíliano Santillan Zermeño
CSF - CONSERVIERE AU REC FN
Greenaways LLC
Fastlane
DESELER & Jacobs AS MG
fresh & store warehouse
Disinfect and Shield
Nation Pizza Products, LLC
ITALIAN GROUP, S.A. DE C.V.
Perel's van Melke
M. C. RABAÇAL & ARAGÃO, LDA.
LACTAIS DO BRASIL, COMERCIO IMPORTACAO E EXPORTACAO DE LATICINIOS LTDA
Storheden Konrad AB
Valencia Flour Mill LTD
Canopy Growth Corporation
Hatchwhiz Supply Inc.
SIPS BVBA
Ma-y et Beach Gear Inc.
SATO Products Inc
OASE
Continuum Puck, LLC
EUROMAC EUROPEAN PASTA COMPANY SA
Top Team Zentralraum GmbH
Greenhouse Foods
The Joseph Company
ESTRELA ARTEISANAL QUEIJARIA, LDA.
Mizos SA
QUEIJARIA GUILHERME, UNIPESSOAL, LDA
GLUTAMINE - ALIMENTAÇÃO RACIONAL E DIETÉTICA, LDA
Seabreeze Seafoods Intl.
Ambrosia Group
Montecuoco AB
Jim Espinal, S.L. - SUCURSAL EM PORTUGAL
Eucroire NZ
Bracini AB
Professional Produce, Inc.
HUOSVARNA BELGIUM SA
Kingston Cheese Cooperative
PROYECTOS E ENVASADOS DE MEXICO S DE RL DE CV
Segreti Ranco Snc
ROVEREDO & FILHOS, LDA.
Southwest Baking Company
PIN, EXPORTAÇÃO E IMPORTAÇÃO, LDA
PRISMANECTAR - CONSUMIDORES ALIMENTARES, LDA
AMOR DE BISCOITO, LDA
NASCENTE DIVINA - AGUAS DO ALARDO, LDA
Commercial Chocolate Lacaeta Publicador
JOÃO BRITO E CUNHA, LDA.
L.B. Plastic, Inc.
Martin's SA
MIGAUGAT VINHOS, LDA.
Grifin, LLC
P.G. Molinari & Sons Inc
MINISTRO E SANTOS, LDA.
F. OLAZABAL & FILHOS, LDA.
Spezialblaste Service Inh. Erik Weih
Alain Martin
SantienPharma AB
FUMINHO - FUMEIRO TRADICIONAL DE ALPENDURADA, LDA.
Olam SVI
LUXEM GUERREIRO BRENDLA JOSEFINA
Clien Concepts Group LLC
Röygb AB
CASA DE STA. VITÓRIA - SOC. AGRO-INDUSTRIAL, SA.
BABY RADDY SA DE CV
Merino Foodservice AB
Comercial Massoller Publicador
Supermercados Super Ninos
FITAPRETA VINHOS, LDA.
F. LIMA, SA.
Philtec Lighting
Maison Villevet S.A.S
J. Brusa Meat Products, Inc
MALO WINES, LDA
ALIMENTOS PROCESADOS MNF SA DE CV
BOSCOS CATALANS S.L.
The Lowell Collective
QUALIMENSION, LDA
Imsa Vimea AB
Davert & Associates Inc.
BC Tree Fruits Industries Limited
Otto Bannet AB
BEGÓNIA DEL AMO FERNÁNDEZ
HELENA SALMÍN, UNIPESSOAL, LDA
Jesus Moreiras Fernandez
Carrer State Distributors
HEMERTÍO GONZALEZ CALLEJA
Pyremera & Kumpula AB
GRÁFICAS Y FORMAS DEL VALLES, S.L. (GRAYFOR)
UNIMA (PORTUGAL) - SOC. UNIPESSOAL, LDA.
Dr. Orkær GmbH Frische
Rice Baking Company
Householdsupplies.com, LLC
MARIA CRISTINA ROCHA SANTOS - IND. E COM. DE PANIFICAÇÃO, LDA.
MARIA CARVALHO - PRODUÇÃO E COMERCIALIZAÇÃO DE PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES
DOÇES QUAISADAS - UNIPESSOAL, LDA
SIMPLÉS E FRESCAL, LDA
ELITESÉNUS - TRADING, LDA
NELBOS SA DE CV
MIGUEL GARCIA SANCHEZ E HIUS
GABRIELLE MARIE TENNEY-BAIRRA

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Aurafine Oy
Safet BBQ Products Ltd
Infrão Sweden AB
Le Thane Be Hemp Foods
Greater Goods Sweden AB
Monument Grill LLC
RUSCUTTERIE D'AFA SARL
TAM MEX. S.A. DE C.V.
CASA FETEIRA - SOCIEDADE AGRÍCOLA, LDA
UGDO Sverige AB
LICORES SRC S.A.
Plantation Patterns, LLC
Conness Trade Austria GmbH
DIVING APRODUTOS DE OURÉM, SA.
Alkemics - GUSTI AMODIO SRL
Abel & Schäfer KOMPLET Bäckereigrundstoffe GmbH & Co. KG
ARLINDO DA COSTA PINTO E CRAZU - CABEÇA DA HERANÇA DE
Manuel Busto Amandi S.A.
SYNEX Canada Limited
INCOPLAS S.A.
Planell HDI LLC
Stocksmoor International AB
Heba Food & Beverages AB
WAG Marketing Co. dba WAG Provisions
Sylvans OPI
PRODUCTOS CARNEICOS S.A. DE C.V.
Grila Foods Recipient
Halsebeck Pkde Company, Inc
Fiscon Sunbury Australia Pty Ltd
MERCAPISH ENTERPRISE, LDA.
The Medical Export Group B.V.
Springfield Nutriceuticals B.V.
JUDEAN. S.L.
Holander Sleep Products LLC
Coffeewax s.r.o.
CAVES DES VIGNERONS DE PFALZENHEIM
White Cap GDZN
Happy vine by A&O FI
Fososojuu GmbH
Alpa Botanical - Inc.
Jensey's Foods A/S
Jonas Paul Eyewear
FUJIAN CH FAMILY RESIDE
Constable ApS
Preparados de Tortilla y Cocinados Gran Roja S.L
Hansen Dranken B.V.
Valles Verto GmbH
Skidrops Mayol AB
VINAIGRES FUCHS SAS
Columbus Space
Jordan Kahn Co
Lyon Bakery, Inc.
Costa USA - GDZN
TREBOL GEORGINA MURO CONTRERAS
SRC-PFM AS2 communication GLN ID/SPC-PDM Ahly communication ID
Transera DA Company
Locksunen Medical Limited
COMERCIALIZADORA DE CAFE SAN LORENZO, S.A. DE C.V.
Symington's
COMPANIA HULERA TORNEIL, S.A. DE C.V.
The Brighthouse AB
Biscan Holdings Pte Ltd
Kugler GmbH & Co. KG
FRESHCOURT. S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
EXO USA LLC.
HENRIQUES & HENRIQUES - VINHÓS, SA.
MURUilha-D'AGUIA. AIGUAS DE NASCENTE SA.
Elexa Consumer Products, Inc
Ethno & Company AG
Eco Securica Inc.
HPB - DISTRIBUICAO DE PRODUTOS DE CONSUMO. LDA.
Vilaamp,Milde,A BLANCA DEL SALINES S.A
ENERGIA RESET S.A. DE C.V.
KOR Shots
Philips Electronics North America Corporation
GreenGate Fresh
Yamaha Electronics Corporation
Earth Bite Sweden AB
CHO America
Suiza Dairy Corporation
EBOUBITTO DIAMONDAUETE.COM S.L.
FREUDENTHEIM HOME AND CLEANING SOLUTIONS IBERICA, S.L. - SUCURSAL EM PO
Alkemics - SARL JAMBING DU BOCAGE
Alkemics - S.A.S. ANGULAS AGUINAGA FRANCE
The Wine and Spirits Collective Sweden AB
HC FOODS. S. DE R. L. DE C.V.
Helenic Dairies Nordics AB
Flis. Foods
Alkemics - SOCIETE NOUVELLE YABON VERNEUIL
MUTRA ICE S.L.
MIDOR AG
Breakthrough Coffee USA Inc
GASTROMER
Alkemics - Pichou de Saveres
AXIA KB
General Tire
Church & Dwight Deutschland GmbH
van Boeien Retail
Fromages BACH
Main Puff Inc
WINECOM - COM. DE VINHOS E SERVIÇOS, LDA.
AB MEDICA GROUP, S.A.
Barros brewing company
Nork
TASTINGSHOW UNIP-LDA
LABORATORIOS STIEFEL ESP.SpA
Amp.Nilhe A SA
LYSEEW.COM. UNIPESSOAL, LDA
TM Recipient Org
SPRING CYCLE GmbH

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Test PROSYNC
BENEVIA-CONSULTADORIA EMPRESARIAL UNIPESSIAL, LDA.
Cooperativa Chico Mendes Madeira Scarl
La Guadalupana Wholesale
Atlantic Coast Media Group
Fuljtlor
WILD BOOST, LDA
BreadWise AB
Perry County Cheese Company
Arunasa S.L
Silmans Lumber Company
DIUS RANGALLO, S.A.
Prophets Rock Wines Ltd
Mantra Surgeta S.p.a.
Cia Importé
Heineken Quality Foods S.A
Reliasol Nutraceuticos
IGU MEDICAL PRODUCTOS FARMACEUTICOS
E T Brown (Aust) Pty Ltd
Superior Fresh, LLC
JORGE ALBERTO AGUIRRE GOMEZ
Wama
Worst Products International
IRIS YANET ALVAREZ ESPINO
Bombone Cuddl&amp;me: S A
Bodegas Martnez Lacuesta S.A
MAGNAN FREIRES
FERNANDO HINTZE, HERESDIGRS
SUBSUME - PRODUIT ALIMENTAIRES, LDA.
Hilmeroth Prozistik
RUJEN ANTONIO CHOZOZ ALVAREZ
MAM Babyartikel GmbH
SC JOHNSON AND SON PNY LTD
Impulse AS
General Products LLC
Andrew & Williamson Sales Co., Inc.
Remmstapacker Delftlaeken GmbH u. Co. KG
Bridgewater Spilbraet.dk
BRASSERIE PARISIS
Erfurt Olmühle
Jose A.
DeCosta & Company
Lucinimrorn Cerealia AB
H. Konto Oy
Carveda Godro S.L.
Davida Gomez Lima
HOMESTAY FARM LTD.
ROSI DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
GS1 Hannun testitavarantoimittaja
Scalewatcher North America, Inc.
Ripple Network Technologies Inc
Grand Salumificio Italiani SpA
BIONEXO
Luther USA LLC
LABORATORIOS FIDIA FARMACEUTICA S.L.U.
Preparanis Oy
Easy Higre y Salud
Rexall Venture International
Clipper Coffee Company LLC
Tropicana O A
BEABA
FABRICA DE JABON LA ROSA, S. A. DEC.V.
LATAMF DISTRIBUIDORA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Flavor Innovation Sdn Bhd MD9114-U
E Commerce Trade Ltd
Jewel Foods LLC
GINTA DOS AÇORES - PRODUTOS ALIMENTAIRES, LDA.
Gbr. Steinhart Wachserverarbeitung GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Netkspend Corporation
MEDTRONIC BERICA, S.A.
DISTEB Y REPRES. BIOMEDICAS DIREX
Jodadeer Hartenhaberhg AB
Reward Supply Co. Pty. Ltd
Champion Foods Inc
Ortho-Sport Pty Ltd
BÜRGER GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Rayco Ice Cream GmbH
HILD PATRICIA ROSALES GUERRERO
Cobra Anchors Co. Ltd
Caice & Sore Bakery Inc.
Athax GI
Retail Senses Design AB
Remington Industries Inc.
DISTRIBUIDORA DE PRODUCTOS ARMO, S. A. DE C.V.
Arby Australia Pty Ltd
Maybelline Jade
T&amp;C Decking Products Inc
Bomvito Roben AB
CERVECERIA OCTAVIO ARTE S.L.
Worleworth New Zealand Limited
Anklo Longboard S.r.l
CAO Apparel Inc.
JULIANAS CHANTRE VIGNERONS ASSOCIES
UPPER INTERNATIONAL INC.
Kafedra Artesanos S.L
Malamp mdr:cosas and Friends
PANENEX
A.L. Schutzman Company Inc.
AFROMATIQUES VIVAS, LDA.
Riverwood Home LLC
NOBRE ALIMENTACAO, S.A.
Fy Water S.L
ACETATAS ECOIDOME.SL
Darrow GmbH
MR DELICIOUS AND SONS S.L
Alkemica - Les Saveurs Du Colombier
Ferguson Enterprises Inc: ultra Plumb Source
BAYERN Champignon GmbH
Aurelusa USA
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ECM Vinos
ORO PARA TI SA DE CV
Action Traders Ltd.
Hela Food & Beverages AB
Alicante Chico Laden S.L
Food Service Systems, Inc.
FF Away LLC
ALI INDUSTRIES LLC.
AARON REYES VELARDE
Protexall Products, Inc.
FF Away LLC
AMBIENT TECHNOLOGIES, S.A.
Aceitunas Chicon Lebron S.L
Food Service Systems, Inc.
ALI INDUSTRIES LLC.
AMBIENT TECHNOLOGIES, S.A.
Protexall Products, Inc.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Westar Distribution
PRODUCTOS GATORADE DE MEXICO S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Marine Harvest USA, LLC
FARMACIAS BENAVIDES, S.A.B. DE C.V.
TERRA MADRE FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
TERRA SPARTA LTD
CANNHAS CRUZADOS, LDA.
Portland Bee Barn LLC
LUZSWIMIES, S.A.
YARDEN FRANCE
Capito AS
Vigo and Vithal Ltd
MassMotion, Inc.
Johnston Amp; Johnston
Supreme Bakery Pty Ltd
MUNGO, S.A. DE C.V.
CERVANTES GONZALEZ BARBARA RAQUEL
Henkel Canada Corp.
AGRICULTURA DE COOP. LACTEAS S.L.
QUEIJARIA ALMEIDA - IND. E COM. DE QUEIJO, LDA.
Montello Vineyards Ltd
Chocolat Frey AG
Gusturs AB
VINCOLA SAN LORENZO S.A. DE C.V.
PSS Packaging Company
Pioneer Fresh Groceries Pty Ltd
THE LETCO GROUP
Barbieri Carpino
COMERCIALIZADORA CARFIAS SA DE CV
Queijaria Cas Leme
AGRICOLA GOURMET DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Comertas La Aroca S.L.
Land Superfood Inc.
Grupo Varsity SA de CV
Sunset Baby Food GmbH
Worch & Worch Delicious Jerky GmbH
ETNICO FOODS
M.T. DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L DE C.V.
Maximo Zarrelli Beverage
The Perfect Bite
INTERNACIONAL NEUTRACEUTICS COMPANY SA DE CV
Albrecht Amp; Dill Cosmetics GmbH
Nutrition en Santa Fea Spa
JORGE DAVID SILVA ACEVES
Tiga Distributors
PM Innovations B.V.
Hochschul eI Cossiehron S.L.
Benjamin Pardo Lopez
Leander Healthcare B.V.
MATTHIA MEXICO COMERCIALIZADORA, S.A. DE C.V.
PALATUM Fermentos KG
ALLIANCE PRODUCTS PTY LTD
Kenworth
Wallboard Trim & Tools Inc
ISMAEL MESTUZA SALINAS
Agavous S.L.
WNDS LLC
Upleave Sr
Shaven Inc.
CANAL SPIRITS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Blue Dog Beverage LLC
Buffalo Industries LLC
APECO - AGRO PECUARIA COELHEIRINHAS, LDA.
AERON Lifestyle Technology Inc.
Hand-Craft Company
PROVEEDORA ARTICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Eldis
UNILEVER CR, apol. a r.o.
Per-Göran Larsson
FL∆K SE
Perfect Desserts LLC
Malagofis SCCL
Balanced Body Inc.
Detaifhandel van Rijn
Norskit Finland Oy
Haworth Nursery
Nabarro Venlag GmbH &amp; Co.KG
Edgewell Personal Care NZ
Blue Wave Products
ENGLÔBA MEDICA CLINICA SL
Pizzighetti AB
EXOLAB - LABORATÓRIO DE EDULCORANTES, LDA.
Norpac
Ethans LLC
L'OLIBAD
UNILEVER DE CENTRO AMERICA S.A.
Tri-Med Distributors Pty Ltd
Crosset Company
De Barron Web Sales
GRUPO EMPRESARIAL TRIBAL S A P I DE CV
Jewel Source, Inc.
Hospitek GmbH
Southern Shutter Company
Discover Home Products
DixitCon GmbH
Dessert Innovations, LLC
Organic Sports Food BVBA
Septon AB
Amador Gonzalez Tojal
Acoustic Ceiling Products
Exors Wine Import AB
MASTERY PLAN, S.A. DE C.V.
ALCINE-COMERCIO-ALIMENTAR, UNIPESSOAL, LDA.
Global Medical Solutions Pty Limited
Comgroup NZ Ltd
Tegnar Spirits & Wine AB
LA TIZONA, S.A. DE C.V.
Ana Karen Sanchez Resendiz
Nipro Australia Pty Ltd

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
CC Kitchen LLC
Productos Lacteos Los Valles S.L
Red Hat Marketing
Bella Foods, Inc.
New Zealand Honey Co Ltd
GOGA FARMACEUTICA S.A DE C.V.
FINTIGI FASTIGHET Stockholm AB
Evergreen Garden Care Deutschland GmbH
FISPCA Trading Ltd
Linksys USA, Inc.
Rodrigo Los Bermejos S.L
Xochitl
Canva
Nature Foods Ltd
Canadian Fish Exporters, Inc.
Trend AT LLC
Oliner Bergbauerngenossenschaft
Great Northern Baking Company
Sure-Feet Industries Corp.
The Sauce Kitchen Pty Ltd
Glendele WMI
CA Acquisition LLC
Adrian Genusa GmbH
The Sawnmill Brewing Company Ltd
Lohmann &amp;amp;amp; Rauscher Pty Ltd
Moa Brewing Company Ltd
NAPSOY
Gebruder Nestl GmbH &amp;amp; Co. KG Gaweunimport
Otty Knud LLC
Ardelica Castellano Soc. Corp. Agricola
Roche Products Pty Limited
Big Weekend Calendars
Plaque Butler LLC
Fill Makers Solutions S.L
Gestion U.S.D.
ANA ARGOS IZAGUIRRE
WORLD MARKETING OF AMERICA INC.
Bahlsen Katalog
CoCust Nutrition
Rammeford Food Solutions LLC
Hampton Lumber
HELO SAN ANTONIO, S.A. DE C.V.
Y Yoake
Lonegape Trade and Invest Pty Ltd
MICELA RODOLAS GABEZS
CONFECCIONES PAZ TORRIAS SA
Europa-Konfektyner AB
Ecoys Pty Ltd
Tito Tiedemann u. Homann
MRIPATIES DIMITROS - OLYMPUSFARMSTEAD EVDA
Badia Vengeance S.L.
Mcla C.
Phil Marx
The HC Companies Inc.
Midlands Aparites Ltd
Delitzscher Schokoladenfabrik GmbH
Swisher Acquisition, Inc.
SUMTRA, S. DE RL DE CV
GOOD EARTH LIGHTING INC
Security Chain Company
Cesar De Riojos S.L.
Osisko Pty Ltd
Nutriya Food Incorp.
BathPony Inc.
SAARL Champagne Vioire Jumel
Albanese Confectionery
Aluminium Products Ltd
BIFACTORIA NATURAE ET SALUS SA
Vegeco Wholesale GmbH &amp;amp; Co. KG
Wolffthein Brau Georg Huber KG
Kirsted Heavis, Inc.
Project Healthy Living Inc.
PREDOLAN, S.L.
ANGEN S.A
Landgard Nord Obst &amp;amp; Gemuse GmbH
Awake Corporation
Cynus O'Leary’s Pies
Maintenance Supply HQ
Jameon LLC
ALLIANCE OCEANE SAS
ANABA CREACIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
Fortune Plastics
ParrotDog Brewing Ltd
Club Chef LLC
Lacticinos Do Paiva S.A
Rosemary Water Limited
Hitrona Solutions Inc.
Bragg Plumbing Products, LLC
Ventura Sier S.L.
Aras y Oceanic S.L.
J.O.D. Food Products
Dr Peddy's Laboratories Pty Ltd
PROSANA DISTRIBUCIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
ANKELINA RIVAS GONZALEZ
Mac Churros S.L
Southern Enterprises Inc
SOOTH TOLL GIFT CORP.
New Horizon Metals CC
ARCADYS
Dinnerlas
Nat Feat Acquisition LLC
MOHAMED Paul Daro AG
Marga Garden Products
MEE-MAS' FOODS INC.
GS1 Slovenija Catalog
Rigamonti Salumificio SpA
Lynn Dairy, Inc
Lupinaway
Popeo Iniciativas S.L.
EMPACADORA CAMPO FRIO SA DE CV
REPULIFTE Inc.
Dentalply Smiley Pty Limited
Channel Seatostos International
Corco International LLC
SCHNECK MARKETS INC 1
Ivan de GVM
WINETEST MEDICAL AG
5 Generation Bakers LLC
Font & Vindal Do SpA
Mars Multinational Africa
Frutamex Savory Solutions Austria GmbH
Tulp DE Dummy Recipient
Fluke
Air Wisner eG
ANA BEATRIZ MENDEZ MONARREZ
CENTENARIO - EXPLORAÇÃO E COMERCIALIZAÇÃO DE PRODUTOS AGRÍCOLAS TRAD
ECOSUMINSTROS FG, S.A. DE C.V.
City Catalog
Drogel Societa Cooperativa Agricola
Eco Securica Inc
Cafiller Solution
Independent Living Specialties Pty Ltd
Glynn Australia Pty Ltd
R & S Vertrieb
AgroBede GmbH
Pestanauros 2000 S.L
Gartner
DELALB SAS DELPIERRE
HARDY EDMANZEN GmbH & Co. KG
Ade Fresh Dy
Rodegaz San Roque S.Coop
LOREAL Paris
Universal Village Pty Ltd
Costa Vega, SL
Hilkandale Farms
SEBIA SA
CM Innovations S.V. (Almener)
Natura Enterprises Canada Inc.
The Old Fashioned Pie Company Ltd
Mona Kinsman
Mettrade GmbH
Manufacturers
GARDEX INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Schweiz-Stafett AG
DESPAR Ita
Doritron-Zikurta
Estate Coffee Copenhagen A/S
Direct Digital LLC
THE REAL MOJOY SNACKFOOD CO
Dahl Valve Limited
Henkel Canada Corp
JIMMY SAUCES SALES AND MARKETING PTY LTD
Henkel Magannoszog Kft. - Beauty Care
Well Traveled Imports, Inc
acerio food GmbH & Co. KG
Mediarmcher Convenience Food GmbH
Buddy BV
Five Star Foods
Aristan Manufacturing Corp.
Beaumont Fine Foods Ltd.
Fiatobie Farm Corp.
GIOVANNI BERUFMAN ARELLAND
Belweather Products Inc.
MILL ORCHARD LIMITED
Diet Container Corporation
SIA Textile Company LLC
Donn's River Brands Group Inc
HAVEN TECHNOLOGIES INC
Procter u. Gamble Catalog
CHEPIKINN MERCHANDISING INC
The Suter Company
Ariba Food Trading AB
Roomja Missault nv
NDS Global SLS Prod All
Farmers Rice Cooperative
Zoom Telephonics, Inc.
H.L.T. S.A
SID
Sea Farms Inc
Valle Grisons LLC
Demakes Enterprises Inc. dba Old Ne
MILLER LLC
Yeka Food Products Ltd
Skea Ltd
Pepico Deutschland Snacks
Leo-Sky Trading Co Inc.
Gwenroc Group Pty Ltd
Maybelline Jade - Deatarmich
Cottrell Greenhouse Inc.
ALVARO JOSE PACHECO VARGAS
Molina Foods, LLC
Triangle Food Products
Pachy Corporation
LOREAL Schweiz
J JESUS JURIGA RODRIGUEZ
Ballestyne Brands, LLC
Seyrnan of Seyrnamo
Rich Chikas, LLC
D's Naturals
Salt Depot Inc.

GRUPO COMERCIALIZADOR ROJA DE AGUASCALIENTES, S.A. DE C.V.
LENNY & LARRY'S
Dolores
Star Mount Enterprise Limited
TENDENCIAS Y CONCEPTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Ecomagika S.A.
Naegi Pharma Inc.
TEQUILA GALINDO, S.A. DE C.V.
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Urine Sertigan Inc
Ahmed Pty Ltd
J. M. SALDANHA - COM. DE PRODUT. HORTICOLAS, LDA.
Independent Fisheries Ltd
Berkantof Biemanlar
Pro-Flex, LLC
Oijner
Springler Inc
Custom Pine Straw
San Antonio Winery Inc.
Lutea SpA
Bonnerflaagen AB
Dynamic Exports
MaiFarms LLC
DIAZ BASTIDA ANGEL
COMERCIALIZADORA ESTRAMART, S.A. DE C.V.
Grassland Dairy Products, Inc.
Makelinkagrogress
Brown-Forman Australia Pty Limited
Cray Botting Company
Zak Design Inc
Burgess Brothers Restaurant LLC
SUPER BITE DE MEXICO S DE RL DE CV
Sugar Australia Pty Ltd
Gott's D'apopo/Der Societa Cooperativa
Mamm - ZEPRI
Knaus & Son
Postland Bf
Colonial Materials, Inc.
1001 FRANCE
FROSTA Katalog
Blythe Bakery
Cavendishamps/Harvey Confectionery GmbH
Round Point Peg Co Pty Ltd
CI Foods, Inc.
GREENFACE, S.A. DE C.V.
Leichmand Products, Inc.
DOMTAR PAPER COMPANY, LLC
JOSÉ ANTONIO DA FONSECA AUGUSTO GUEDES UNIPESSDAL, LDA.
Rhodes Foods Group Pty Ltd
D M Sunnings Ltd
Nesta Katalog
VALLE TURQUESA-GRUPO TEQUILERO, S.A. DE C.V.
Tropical Foods
IBN innen AB
AFT Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
beimine Katalog
Marta Delky
MuscleP harm Canada
ALLIANCE TRADING 2014 LIMITED
Marathon Packing
BARGOSA PORTUGAL - FRUTAS E VERDURAS, UNIPESSDAL, LDA.
ZENTRAG Zentralgrogewerkschaft
GRUPO EDITORIAL VERAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Tander
Kleen Test Products
MOULIN PETERSCHMITT
LUICATA VMI
AXIS MANUFACTURE PTY LTD
ROBERT BOSCH, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Erzquell Brauerie Siegel Hase
GIJ
ACTIVOS Y SOLUCIONES ANPO, S.A. DE C.V.
SIMMA Toya Katalog
Natural Pave C Pty Ltd
Wabrolo, Inc
FLINT & WALLING INC
Green Great Foods Inc.
SABORCITO PRODUCTOS FINOS, S.A. DE C.V.
NMD AT SLS Proof Ai
Superior Communications
Angove
Geestrijk NV
Anova Food,LLC
Steelstone Group, LLC
Beiersdorf Katalog
JANSEN-DIJAS, S.A.
IRYA, S.A.
Cepex S
Bampa C Food GmbH
Napthine Bio-Innovations Pty. Ltd.
NATCO PHARMA INC
Peschine Playdings
MR Solutions Inc
TRANSFORMACIONES HUILANGO SA DE CV
Marchese Antarctica S.p.A.
Horizont Foods Ltd
Ontario Fordie Company
PikeMade Paper
Canterbury Coffee Corporation
GLOBAL HARVEST FOODS LTD
Black Widow Deer Lures Inc.
Hikei Poly Co., LLC
Skandinska Distribution
Pure Lifestyle Finland Oy
QUIR HOLLINGER (NELSON) LTD
Bhi Pies Inc
WEVEEL, LLC
DULCES Y CHOCOLATES DEL ANGEL, S.A. DE C.V.
LE CELLIER DES PRINCES
Lacatani Nolel Prodotti Fraschi Italia
CAP CIENCIA APlicada MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Vinesan South Africa Pty Ltd
ADA COSMETIC GmbH
Vascular International Trading Company LTD
Joy Carpets & Co.
MINOTERIE BELLOT
APPLE CREEK PRODUCTS INC
EBSAG GmbH
White Wave Canada  
Akeirica - Lucullus Sas  
MARBLE WORLD, S.A. DE C.V.  
L&G Solution  
Ome  
GRUPO CONVERTIDORA DE PAPEL, S.A. DE C.V.  
Virgin US, Larresale  
DaVu Imports  
LUCCRES DEL PAPA Y EL DIABLO S.A. DE C.V.  
Onca Finland Oy  
Wm-Sr Textiles Inc.  
Forrest B&B Spa  
Ama's Bakery  
PRODUCTOR A Y COMERCIALIZADORA DE PLANTAS HORTÍCOLAS MARVAL, S.C. DE R.L.  
Candles Scandinavia AB  
Waltrose  
COMERCIALIZADORA RIAZUL, SA DE CV  
Castelli Formaggi GmbH  
Endless Vision Imports Pty Ltd  
PRODUCTOS DE ALIMENT. CASTILLINE S.L  
Grinning Genko Cheese Company Ltd  
Ernst Kreuze Gellschaft AG  
Intertrade Holdings Inc.  
G & A Baking Company  
Starline Distributors (2008) Ltd  
MINOTERIE DEGRANGE SAS  
Appliments GmbH  
Zuma Valley  
H & J Trading Company  
Tulip AT Dummy Recipient  
Murray Corporation  
Brekle LLC  
Altenburger Brauerei GmbH  
Althoytre Supplier  
Arnold Iriza Wess  
GS1 Germany Katalog  
Brue Biometrics LLC  
Laboratoire Chauvin  
Smash Hack LLC  
Brauerei LASSER GmbH  
Gaw Method Packaging  
I. Schmider Katalog  
Winter Woods Inc  
AWS Products  
OMRON HEALTHCARE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.  
Sieves Finesco Ltd Oy  
Fastbanks Block & Building Materials  
GS1 China Recipient  
Custom Pine Straw  
Borger Foods, Inc  
Modern Standard Coffee Limited  
Imig Kasese Obernet AG  
Bernou, UG  
Bartaucher Katalog  
Art 101 USA Ltd  
The Home City Ice Company  
Broco Market Import  
DUNNELL FOREST PRODUCTS CORPORATION  
Didemenn GmbH und Co.  
Teamota Inc.  
 Consolidated Castlafish Producers, LLC  
Pepcore Deutschland Energy Drinks  
COMERCIALIZADORA PRONUA, S.A. DE C.V.  
Th. Clean Import A/S  
Socket Solutions  
Alpin Plas AB  
Team Impressions, Inc  
Prod 0308615510190 Inc.  
Bauchene Broukier GmbH  
Davis Schottlander & Davis Ltd  
Kivantor Inc.  
D. C. ROSA DE LOS VIENTOS S.L.  
PEERLESS CHAIN CO  
TEXTILES FROM EUROPE db/a VICTORIA CLASSICS  
Timberchic  
Hyperlapse Produce Ltd  
N. Machere  
Miel Calz, Inc  
The Singing Machine Company  
Panamartas  
Harvest Bakery Inc  
EuroVetegro Ltd  
Dau Tigi S.p.A  
FFR Merchandising, Inc.  
SAKOFF-AVENTIS, S.A.  
MBA INTEGRADO S.L.  
VF Imagewear (West), Inc.  
Nebulus Mejarer AB  
Atlantic Forest Products LLC  
Men Brichir  
ULTRA PROCESOS EN CAFÉ, S.A. DE C.V.  
ISO Phoen Inc.  
Topport Vegetables  
WholySync TCC Supplier Test Org  
Tower Ice, Frozen Food Ltd.  
PROYECTOS DE INVERSION GUADALAJARA, S.A. DE C.V.  
Alice Mfg. Company, Inc. (Ellison Division)  
Interal Ventures Inc.  
Fresh Acres Brands  
Mrs. Strauch's Salads, Inc.  
SERRANO MINA - SOC. VINÍCOLA, LDA.  
Richard Pola and Associates Inc.  
Citrus Systems Inc.  
GF Health Products Inc.  
Azacafet Co  
Siegro  
CONTINENTAL BEST CHOCOLATE, S.A. DE C.V.  
BODEGAS MAURO, S.A.  
Zinola Investimento AB (publ)
Schlossbrauerei Stein Wiskott GmbH & Co. KG
Arlo Technologies Inc
Apostel Griechische Spezialitäten
Bio Gourmet GmbH
Benton Enterprises dba Heart Ridge
Culinafood GmbH
ISH ApS
Bad Honnefer Vertriebs GmbH
Robert Bosch Power Tools GmbH
LABORATORIO MÉXICO S.A.
CRÉMERA LA CAMPAÑA, S.A. DE C.V.
Limit & Sprungli (UK) Limited
Bira Forest Ltd
Argenta Schokoladenmanufaktur
Wilsun
CBD LIFE SA DE CV
EMBUTILLADORA DE BEBIDAS 2020, S.A. DE C.V.
The Farm at Red Hill
Beward Gold GmbH
Lucol SA
HERITA GmbH
Trix Insights Analytics Pty Ltd
Rana Hispania SAU
Bioschweiz Nahrungsmittel
CDI Konvent Haupelschule
PARSA Haar- und Modellälter GmbH
SPIRITS CLA SA DE CV
Deniz Sauxa GmbH
Flistros Italian Regional Foods
HGSan Sweden AB
GÉNÉRAL MILLS SALES INC.
BAUSCH Ampamp; LOMB S.A.
Future Enterprises PTE LTD
The Broaster Company
Karcher North America
Emil Reimann GmbH
GS Schmidt GmbH & Co. KG
LA COMPAGNIE DES SAVEURS - ETS SOLEDO
Aster Pharma Pty Ltd
INNOVATIVE BLOCK OF SOUTH TEXAS LTD
Flemburger Brauerei
BROWN-WALTON CORPORATION
ETRUSCA COMERCIAL S.A. DE C.V.
Wadfecto Traditions- und Spezialitätenbrauerei GmbH
Vendin Sprits
Mars GmbH
Boyes Bauservice GmbH
Rotho Brau - Bayern Getränkebranen
EMBUTITLQUE DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Petalos Organics
Dr Fleiss Laboratories Australia
Eurosuppliers Deutschland GmbH
PRODUCTOS ALCOLAS EL CALVARIO S.A. DE C.V.
Whitle's Nursery & Greenhouses Inc
FLOR DE LIMA DESTILADORES, S.A. DE C.V.
Nature Organics Pty Ltd
ELO Slaughter
Nutriton & Sante Benalmáiz SA/SA
Embutidos Feredo S.L.
Porfyryan Lepom Ocean
Frozen Food ZANER
Mylan Health Pty Ltd
Inko Beverages Pty Ltd
Two Rolls Ltd
Beeton Dickinson France
Michigan Turkey Producers LLC
Bonso AB
HB Stensers Bageri
Future Enterprises
BODEGAS SAN JOSE LAVISTA, S.A. DE C.V.
Fuenflicht Castlesches Domsamenart
CANDIO S. S.
Flädie Vingård och Vinproduktion AB
Carbonflam LLC
GRUPO ECOFRENDE, S.A. DE C.V
Secorl USA Inc.
J’s Candies
Fodena GmbH
anfy Support Receiver API Retailer
Paula Romenza GmbH
Los Productos De Nos Grand-Mere N.D. Inc.
GRUPO DASYTEK, S.A. DE C.V.
Matera
Bjärebygdens Muster AB
PALANÇARES AUMENTACION, S.L.
Murias Muñoz
Dunabakke & Wilms Nachf. G.m.b.H. & Co. KG
CASA LUMBRE, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Lorenz Nuss GmbH
Textilber oder Othfle GmbH
Campo del Foro Srl
BEL ITALIA SpA
Corkina Inc.
Oren Brandes Operations
Wannstorfer Freund GmbH
Save-On Foods Limited Partnership
RANDU TRADING HEALTH, S.A. DE C.V.
 iyucite S.p.A. westing Paderborn
Chacres Polkadot Foods Canada Inc.
Matzen Sieberer
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS TIA LENDHA, S. A.
Pharmaco Distribution Pty Ltd
Pompadour Te’ Srl
Jetich Canada Limited
FID DOURADO - TRANSFORMA E COMERCIALIZAÇÃO DE PRODUT. OLIVÍCOLAS, LDA.
Koram Digital Entertainment Inc.
Signapharm Arzneimittel GmbH
Celebrate Baking Co. LLC.
CRUDIMO
Karl Johan Israelsson
Nordico Grocery International Limited
Yappie Products LLC
TV INC., S.A. DE C.V.
General Mills
Parfit H.n
Peak Foods LLC
Komeso O
Andrew Eliaqueim SL
FruchtSDsetzen Daniel Stehle
Issam International Corp. Qi Amar
ALIMENTOS TIPICOS FLOR DE CAPOMO, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Etheimann Foodco-Verteil GmbH & Co. KG
EXAGANTO MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Loreal Medical AS
Galileo Lebensmittel
Crescent Healthcare
DENTLAB, S.A. DE C.V.
Peter Kuhn GmbH & Co. KGaA
GABRIEL ARTURO ROSAS REYES
VLAZORDAS AZUCENA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
SHANGHAI AQUACURC SANITARYWARE CO., LTD
Goldstein Gmbh &amp; Co. KG
Fisch &amp; Fertigmanuf GmbH
Erwin Nutrition AB
NOVANTIS FARMACIEUTICA, S.A.
FMCS Approval Katalog Community
PRODUCTOS ADHOC. S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Monde Ziigo Gmbh &amp; Co. KG
Furnica Gelenwes Gmbh
HerbThyme Farms, Inc.
Vidampalabras y Viva Hoyos de Bandama S.L.
ExPa Food Gmbh
ACCEDEEROS INTELIGENTES DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Arrow Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
UEPA mbh
Car Am Pet Treats Inc.
A Z Sales Inc.
Just Floor Co.
Rodelas Cumarapo S.L.
Max &amp; Monti Farmfood GmbH
Merie Canada
IN GEAR MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Joseni-Lupko aqua bne
Dancow AB
GEKEHULL, S.A. DE C.V.
Helen Labs Ltd
Arneuser-Busch Inlbeer Italia SpA
FresianoCampina Foodservice
Cardinal Gates
Systegens Wound Management South Africa Pty Ltd
Push International Ltd
plan it
Sibiu Products LLC
Australian Food &amp;amp; Beverage Group Pty Ltd
NORIGNE DE ESPAÑA&amp;amp;NldeA S.L.U.
FRANC ALIMENTOS SA DE CV
ARTICULOS DE PAPELERIA OMEGA, S.A. DE C.V.
Western New York Food Products Inc.
Sage Services Ltd
Fiants AB
G&amp;amp;amp;vanti-berufen de Genua GmbH
Kingsland Brewing Company Ltd
DOMFHER HERMANS DOMINGUEZ SL
Furano Group
OLYMPUS IBERIA S.A.U.
INDIA BOUTIQUE INC
Mountain Top
Lison Plast A/S
AGUAS DE LA PALMA, S.A.
Huer Foods Inc
BOUQ ET COMPAGNIE
Phila's Nederland B.V.
ARGENTES EARL
BEYOND INFINITY USA INC
ADMINISTRACIONES LUAL S.A. DE C.V
Menina Bredeos y Vi&amp;amp;hilicos S.L
Drink hostel LLC
GAR GIARDONI HORTAUZA INDIACA Y OTROS S.P.R. DE R.L.
Polina Beauty
Otto Bob Scandinavia AB
Ziggiwil Produtos, LLC
Henderson-Magwe pour LLC
Bavaria N.V.
Povagnat SpA
Agripur Inc
Dutch Natural Healing
Biobian Mulhecan S.L
Mei' s Gluten-Free Flour Company
Grapes ApS
WICHOS FOODS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
CGI PSHEP -Pohjois-pohjanmaan sairaanhoitopisi
Welleso Food
Goodship AB
United Confectionary S.L.
Gella Deutschland GmbH
Selven Meats, Inc.
Quality Cheese Inc.
JT International Germany
Lichie Privatbrauerei Zephyr-Melchior
EXELI, Inc.
Rai &amp;amp; Co S.r.l.
Philip Healthcare (PHILEAL)
WwWital LLC
MULTICOMERCIAL DE NEGOCIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Lotte Waisted
Mh Iena Fresh and Natural S.L
LUZ MARIA DIAZ CONDE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Santa Cruz Coffee Roasting Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dania Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frako Kaff GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VANIBRU - COMÉRIO DE PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, LDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JM ESPA&amp;N A. &amp; N. A. SL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just Spaces GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRICĂ DE CHOCOLATES Y ALIMENTOS ANALYZA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA MOLLI, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zingenerator Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soul Male Company Qy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruhle&amp;KrenznerAufsichtsAusschussy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREND COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I love Hummus, s.r.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strictly Gourmet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securi USA Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNACKING SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Môme BVBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT CAMPOS DE GRANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HiP-Kitchen Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Regina Di S.M. Di Romano Antonio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finca Arcadia S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.Y.K. International Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Partner Enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartak Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Manufacturing Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Honey, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russewintjen-Confiserie-Pralineny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID ESTENS FERNANDEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hélotis La Tapita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEBSAIR SUPPLY COMPANY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONY DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning Valley Free Range Eggs Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;C Snacks LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProTorch Company Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E &amp; E Foods Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston Postcard Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island Lobster Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUS DAILY LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firma Ambu S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo Foods S. L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roygan Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERIK S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PlasmaMed Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA NEW YORKINA S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Company Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EnviroColor RLD. LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monson Kitchen's Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAAJ LLC DBA EMBIID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varilien Healthcare LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirxes Kaffeeinvestoren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMPSON NURSEPIES LAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPETITION TEAM TECHNOLOGY MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letterae República s.r.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISHAM BROS., LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janneke Bemmps S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTOS ESPECIALES DE NEO MEDIC INTERNATIONAL, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molinar Italia Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactosa Yaranca S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSM BEIRA.SA Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontecilla, S. A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottla (Australia) Pty Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBIE SPAIN, S.L.U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maritime Food Factory S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Source Solutions, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.F.B. (V) Aceda AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nestle Commercial Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAFE BOBADILLA 1250, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Olivia Taggacce S.R.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packaging Supply Co., LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complet Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Manufacturing Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry Inc. dba Kerry Ingredients &amp; Flavours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs Douwe Egberts IT Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cemina Letarangos S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anora Food, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidtmann GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi Marketing Engnos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T Mobility LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGROCOMERCIAL DE TACAMBARO SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verka International, LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLS Pacific Laser Systems, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Apple Cheese LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaze Papers Gmbh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paranek &amp; Jaconse S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. W. RED SMITH INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paj Pangco USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boekhinder Wurzelfabrikation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. C. Legg Packaging Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sioux Chief Manufacturing, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARTHSTONE INTERNATIONAL LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinnacle Preparations LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagares de Gijon, S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundeberg Brewed Drinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brouwerij Roman NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCAIN MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organique Europe ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durat Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.O.S SRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Ma Ma Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aetas Export</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINCOLA DE TECATE, S. DE R.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zvezdak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT-0 B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Mills US Foodservice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envogue International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eco-Plug-System LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockholm International Cosmetic Support AB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GS1 Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Mills Canada Retail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkemics - Laboratorios Garancia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Antler Dog Chews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronchi Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkemics - Fromagere RIEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGARCO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hans Henglein &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer Animal Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUSIAVES - INDÚSTRIA E COMÉRCIO AGRO-ALIMENTAR, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSTRONDO S.p.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All the Rages Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subnote Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockline Industries Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.R. Lane Health Products Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Scher AG / SPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMO Australia Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbilda, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBH Apernix Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECO-VAL, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUTrade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beehive Cheese Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedrich Feldmann GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pick n Pay Retailers Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDEL CARREÑO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werncke Fruitwurst GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAGE GLOBAL GROUP LLC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTI-PORTIONS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael's Bakery Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUADAMOLE DE LA SIERRA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERNSEH MORGADO, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer Apices Stiftungstrau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrifitted Designs LLC DINA GoodHangup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLk&amp;M Hayley Australia Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCAIN FOODS (NZ) LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kehr Distributors LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingrid's KF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark-Cred Foods Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProFresh LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CompuKamp nikolaia Industrialadora Bacalao S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Dimension, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.R. Sabater, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univend Handelsgmbh u. Co KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike Fora Beverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noveltis LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buyle &amp; Harding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Medical Europe Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA CIF, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albet &amp; Noya S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTRUCHETOS SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICAP, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binky &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Locher Beer GmbH u. Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Pet Brands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISO FARMACEUTICA S.L.U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Pet Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capri Sun GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/S Sabby Fiske-Industris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNICAL CONSUMER PRODUCTS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market-Products Group LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great County Mulch, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Siders Salas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingston Technology Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zips, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detalals NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just Hemp Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrant SPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Laminating Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES GORGES DE L'AVEYRON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfield Foods Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Rapid Diagnostics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mule Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROSOL Insect Control GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Godfrey &amp; Sons India Private Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K &amp; R BEVERAGES LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hit Top UK Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kraft Foods Inc. - American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IWS Prod GSTICN/CIP Test IP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutchtop Air Filters Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUSAVES - INDUSTRIA E COMÉRCIO AGRO-ALIMENTAR, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COORDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Engineering Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAYER LACK MEXICANA S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULLIGAN INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeastern Packaging Technologies LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavro Baldaur GmbH &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distilleria F.J. Carlo Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonola Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERONIMO VALENTE, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolf Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington Beverage Company Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strickl-Sterne Sauces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineralquellen Adolfoen AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XINALOAN GPO COMERCIALIZADOR DE ZACATECAS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT Union Villotones del Valle de la Orotava</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formagen Products Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Con Distribution Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANFORT DISTRIBUTION CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFTP supplier test account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bosch LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Power Equipment Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOPERATIVO LAS DOS NACIONES, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARL SODIE ET THIERRY CHARDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyds Material Supply, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabram Baccari Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Power Equipment Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAILYCEP FRANCE SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOBS DOUWE EGBERTS Coffee Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HITACHI HKI USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ontario Cannabis Store</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cav. Umberto Bosch S.P.A.</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFISERIE DU ROY FERNE</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIGANO JARDIN</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forklift Waspenn B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Megagro</td>
<td>Ecuador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York Building Products, LLC</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind River Tobacco Company LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinson Lumber Sales</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruma LLC</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BakerStone International LLC</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang Type Industrial Co. LTD</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOMAINES RH</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolates Mancha, SL</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALIJENSA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2253 Apparel Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS1 Italy Formazione</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn South Africa Pty Ltd</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTY LOUIS INC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED Fuel Solutions, LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Foods LLC</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Wood Foods</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Ornamental</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prana Imports</td>
<td>Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.S. Import ApS</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepara</td>
<td>Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoodFood (GS1 Germany)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIERE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI Cook Alpine Salmon</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Label Insights Content</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Natural and Honest Food Company</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHARMA PLUS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS Famous Toys Ltd.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPO FROMAGERIES BEL S.L.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin Energy, LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIC Catering AS</td>
<td>Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTELIGENCIA EN PUNTO DE VENTA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artexsaes Carlit S.A</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Durner AG</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCD</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Coffee Industries S.A.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympos Oy</td>
<td>Finland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASA MAYORAL S DE RL DE CV</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bella Roma Food</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENTOUT SA</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARESCO A/S</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; Decker/dewalt Dc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Lakes Technologies, LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resnick Distributors</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC Technologies Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricola Due Vitória Srl</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WS Bath Collections</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galician Original Drinks S.L</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.B. Amontillado</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIDEL OJEDA GOMEZ</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; Decker/consumer Accessories</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Beers Sweden AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Molino de Remolino S.L</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAS MAN DE MEXICO SA DE CV</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gebruder Anselmann</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encalados Murcianos S.L</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYRA CELESTE FERNANDEZ GONZALEZ</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procal SA</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCO GOURMET</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSTAMANTE SAMPERIO IRMA LETICIA</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatalk Soc. Italiana Sal Alcalini SpA</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hix Foods Oy</td>
<td>Finland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PK SPORTS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnuson Meat Trading Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royale Bakery Products</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARTAN TWEED</td>
<td>Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHUKA FOODS, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpina Corporation</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Plensch GmbH u. Co. KG</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA BELLE HENRIETTE SAS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candy pack Belgium</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Lock Distributors</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixiel International Ltd</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPO FAMSA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mumi Products</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pago Casa del Blanco</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parmas SAT tkamp.pordm.r88 Cv</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AirSpat, Inc.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORIENTAL MERCHANT</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contra-Expreso GmbH</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julio Alvarez Laliga S.L.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arla Foods sr</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentaar AG</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnicero El Mañam p/titildeo S.L</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheddar Products INC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodale y Miem p/titildeetodos Angel Lorenzo Cachazo S.L.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underground Cheeseake</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smash Enterprises</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BrowCity Sausage Co. LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe Food Corporation</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOMOS EMPRENDIMIENTO SA DE CV</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRIBUIDORA PASADO MERIDIANO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humana Belle Spa</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurley’s Inc.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOYPLUS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA DIAVID SA DE CV</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJ Foods Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Group LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple Science LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa Bar</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delíbar Baron De Ley S.L.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q7 srl</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OA Foods LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>narrit Consumer Health Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Acronym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic Meat Oy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grohe AG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESARROLLO GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URBAN ELIYAR, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidar Partner S.L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skol Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier 1 &amp; Mejersgaard A/S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oyppumen Management and Supply Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corner 99 Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productos La Finca Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homemad Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN DURAN LUNA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Designers Edge Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brouwerij Huysq &amp; Van Melkeqvest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original Brands STRALHHEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medoral Brands</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Standard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurofood S.r.l</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Hettich GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Import Kaledoskop CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapa Gipsy Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-Health Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euro-USA Trading Co Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presnas AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFF Fresh &amp; Frozen Food AG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiersinggrünsmacher Mayschoß</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vari Lusin St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philips Denmark A/S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North American Polymer Co. Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mieschast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DU ROIS DE LA ROCHE (PORTUGAL)</td>
<td>AGRO-ALIMENTAR, LDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schweizavi Vin Import AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Market Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodega Silwaver GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaflo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackstone Investment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA PETEXPRESS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primal Health Foods Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tia Panal y Nud &amp; Seed Crackers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture Depot INC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Century Marketing Corp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodaja - Alcass S A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumen - Telekern Oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procter and Gamble US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTOR MANUEL MARTINEZ MONTEJANO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India Foods USA Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculturas Diversas SLU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corgro Invisi S.L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREMERA LOS PIONEROS S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Engineering Corp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ads Davis SpA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pymnsan Lapiorno-Ox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compañia Profesional de Cerveceria Estrella del Norte S.A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dnra World Wide Destillers S.A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alimentos Cruz S.L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC PR Reader</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBLX Corp dba Pure Body Logs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazz Bakery GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oatstrap Vener Group LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley-Bostic, Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Mariano Taboro Sanchez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barndale Outdoor Living</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahlen Fertilities Gmbh &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeRusauto USA Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Bimetal International Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screw-It-Again</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANAMAC, UNIPENSAAL LDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.Dez USA LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierius Group (North America), Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medalion 2010 Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KABCO FOOD A/S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris SpA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Devon Star Company LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyramidal America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Foods a Div of Liberal Operations Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperativa Insular Ganaderia de Meronza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeoog SpA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertaghi 1992 S.p.A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover Finishing Products Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALAKTOKOMNI LEOVOV OVEE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENRIQUE ALVARADO AVALIDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitive Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGAVE TRADING MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measking Outdoor Living Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HQI DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUSGAS SA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adent Displays and Packaging Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mapra Lodge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBCO INC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petikanos Bakery Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brooklyn Food Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waalhalla Brewery Oy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2 Wintees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhaih Chill Safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Products Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussels Borade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Soup for the Pet Lover's Soul, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO MERAKI CONSORSIO SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IC Enterprises Denmark ApS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demo Test</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourison Industries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CERVICEREA ALLENGE, S.A.P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA MOCHIE LIGHT YOUR INNSPIRE, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Noodle Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otxua Galicia, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Under the Weather
INDCOD-ECR Test Retailer
Navarre del Norte S.L.
Hart Dairy Creamery Corp.
Eversense Consumer Brands
Hyperice, Inc.
Motilite & Preventer C.B.
Fiber ProTestor Norge AS
AB Trade Inc
Ademics - LES JARDINS DE L’ORBIRE
Gicc New York LLC
TORTILLERIA LA FLOR DE JALISCO S.A. DE C.V.
Ecubosol S.L.
COMERCIALIZADORA IH, S.A. DE C.V.
JOSE BADILLO BLANCAS
Heinemann AG
Stylenart Home Collection, Inc.
CatCan Marketing & Sales Inc.
Animal Adventure Inc.
Frendo Olsen Italian Srl
Giga Tent Corporation
Pure Treats Inc.
Manta Direct - IND
The Upstart Group
COLEMAN CABLE INC.
NY PORTER/Blanco.S.LIFE PTY LTD
M & T Territorial Inc
LaiView EagleEye Technology Inc.
Griffin Oaks LLC
OPERADORA CONCESIONARIA MEKOJENSE, S.A. DE C.V.
OSBORNE DISTRIBUIDORA, S.A.
Baghera AB
C&G Wood Products Ltd.
GALAYFE SA DE CV
Global Tradelines
No Panel B Limited
QP-PHARM S.A.
SHEPHERD HARDWARE PRODUCTS LLC
J H Whitaker Amp. Sons
MINO LABS, S.A. DE C.V.
Kel’s Hawaiian
Happy Planet Foods Inc
GOLDEN LOCKHEED, PTY LTD
Melhol’s Foods LLC
Steve’s Frozen Chilies, Inc.
Gastroback GmbH
COLEMAN CABLE INC
Bradshaw International Inc.
Pega Medical Inc
Premier Copper Products, LLC.
LESAFFRE YEAST CORPORATION
mctOregon Trading Group Ltd
Artiscope, Inc.
Nestlé Waters North America
ACS, Inc
OSÉN USA LLC
Cordia Italia Spa
Outdoor Leisure Products
IMPRESO, Inc
APOLLO & FIBS
VANEEZA NAVIA BALTAZAR
Finnovet Oy
NEV Systemzentrale GmbH
ETLIN SERVICE FRANS
Fazer Maisade Oy
Hoheit Plus Pty Ltd
GURU BLANCO SA DE CV
Garden Complements Inc.
I Fratelli Emilian SpA
Build Cold Storage CC
Toschine
Dr. Oetker Belgium
Agrosia GmbH & Co. KG
SEÑO PRODUCTS INC.
Kahler Foods LLC
Smagisk
Alenthes - BISCUIERIE DE PROVENCE
OutSuit LLC dba RimKit
HELLADYNC RETAILER TEST
ALL STRONG INDUSTRY INC
Carrera del Latte di Roma Spa
Acqua Minerali D’apomicchia SpA
LLUVIA NATURAL, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA DE LIQUIDACION DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
USB Relux
Effexor Software
Braunsteins
E. Anistrum Oy
FERNANDO JOSE FERNANDEZ GONZALEZ
Hi’s Pet Nutrition Inc.
Green Meadows Beef Ltd
Erns Gmbh
Camay Consumer S.L.
CALLES ROBIN
JL Pioneer Inc.
Carter Wood Products Marketing
Chaparral Doors
Seasonal Specialties, LLC
Bimbo QSR
Fornterra Brands (NZ) Ltd.
MJ Devereux Portuenses S.L.
GRUPO REINOSOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Diemur Inc.
Deta Outlet Inc.
DEFIROS HHD, S.A. DE C.V.
ESC Fuel Solutions
Euramas International Inc DBA Fabril
Piscifactorias Andaluzas S.A
Fr. Kaiser GmbH Co. Taunus Werk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bebecio Magni S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avanti Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Home Products LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel Fermentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabroder Kupfer GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt &amp; Steve's Tasty Beverage Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast Forest Products Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENON APEX COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexmathet Oberland u. Co KG (Datenhalter)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enzalite Italia Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSLIERDZI. S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillar Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AI Stars Fitness Products GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang International Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CESTREZA CALAVERA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wechter Fermentation GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND fromage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodpartner Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWANSON TOOL CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassella and Sons Brewery (Worleto) Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIME-LINE PRODUCTS INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Pole Coffee Roasters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azzaronia S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Foods, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rosenstein, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEZ LE CHER SPICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectra Premium Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS Schoenbeck Landgese Pf Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alimento - Conexa Gastronomia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phytonut Medicinal Herbs Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H &amp; J Almonds, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewell Ceramists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legrand Home Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATERIALS PACKAGING CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince Medical SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBEL, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manitou Import-Export srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The trustee for THE HAEMOVIEW DIAGNOSTICS TRUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArtFeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahlbornacher Kistebrau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5271 Lake Davis Holdings, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasahara Nursery, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Potato Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith and Haakan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tycha Industrie Glass GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schauf Heimett Einkaufs GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL PREMIER FROZEN BERRIES, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordic Road ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oderston GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Essentials, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBELI ITALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterilpack Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confim Bio Sciences Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altriva Petare Nata Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRIGEL SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Altenz Fleischwaren GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SASHCO INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexid Protect AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spitauck USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DASO MEXICO COMERCIALIZADORA, S.A.E. C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMMAX INTERNATIONAL OBA CLEVELAND TUBING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark-Coral Foods Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBELI ALEMANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEILOD MOTORS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPLogistics Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belagere Laminis Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lobaute Fiors S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grie Lem &amp; Co - Fermentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotemaster Kawaien GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bidy &amp; Co. LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watershed Foods, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gries Deco Rooms by depot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAGNER SPRAY TECH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roseburg Forest Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpharma Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nachtsches Meal Pie Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nova Trading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.S. Paxton Spezialisten Fleisch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touchstone Home Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campoles do Codo S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAN CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parfit Inc Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIGUEL ANGEL REBOLLEDO GORDANI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME DESIGN PRODUCTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foamtec International LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA DE NAVANT PRODUCE S. DE RL DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumara Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of Home AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nae South Wood Preserving, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herku ja Lehti Muure De Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CERVIZÉRRA LA CONCORDIA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egger Getränke GmbH &amp; Co. OG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt &amp; Steve's Tasty Beverage Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond Storage Concepts LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Link Solutions, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOR FOOTWEAR, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTOS SANTOS DEL NORTE SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solera Gourmet, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgertou Bad Rechenhall August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keystone Sales Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Anderson LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suncrest Supply Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIA ANGELI PAIRO MENDOZA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foremost Groups, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOEMEDIC S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pozo y Makampnbilbecuero S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLLASSIP-D AUSTRALIA PTY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foremost Groups, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Noble Cobalt, inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at [www.gs1.org/gdsn](http://www.gs1.org/gdsn)
Westland Kaasspecialisten Bv
KOBAYASHI HEALTHCARE INC.
DELMAR ASDO S.L.U
Huners Monteniek SLU
Borsen's Bread Bakery, Inc.
Exact Replacement Parts, Inc.
Unilard Products Inc.
SINT-LUCIE NV
Trie Hue LLC
FRI EUROPEAN PARTNER
Blu International LLC
Esclaves Barres SL
Palatas Aguilar S.A
MEXI ALIMENTOS S.A. DE C.V.
Warms Products Inc.
Atlantic Veal & Lamb, LLC
SABRITAS DE COSTA RICA SRL
ALUS
Banza LLC
Massive Dynamic Water
COOPER'S BREWERY
Lorenzo Ribagorda Hermanos S.L
Megask Finifin Inc
Astronera Pty Ltd
SAZCO INC.
DIARIO-BEXEN MEDICAL
DKNV
Paragon Industries, Inc.
SEVILLE FARMS
Bañes Lunenburg
UNS Imports Ltd
The Flex Company
Design Pet Products, Inc
Melita GmbH (Switzerland)
Smirnoffa Corporation
MTB Corporation DBA Pearl Martialis Corporation
Rodapex Srls
& Oadasa S.A
Just Drinn A/S
Empc LLC
Alkemix - ECCELLENZA ITALIANA
Western Chef (Washington Shoe Company)
Productos El Donoso S.L
Alkemix - Auster Chabneras
Lawter AB
Patatas Frias Guay S.L
PakilCure LLC
HRTFY DE LAS AMERICAS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
COTY Prestige Lancaster Group
Cotill Farm
Melita France SAS
Smile Direct Club
Brose Garlic Food S.L.
Siro Designs Inc.
Hitachinaka
Compass Medical CC
Device Technologies NZ Limited
BRABO FRANCE
CDD Distributor
Coty Benelux B.V.
Wichita Packing Company
La Barraca Alimentes S.L
Comercial Vapam S.L
Clear Choice Premium Products, LLC
Cleen Cause
Pozitec S.p.A.
Cannon Fish Company
HFC Prestige Service Germany GmbH i Hanstaying
Amplitude South Africa Pty Ltd
SANTE ORGANIQUE, S.A. DE C.V.
Frodo S.A
Coty Consumer Beauty Schweiz
NALO INC
Coffee Beans Inc.
Food Storing Specialists S.L
New SUL
HT Ventures LLC
Caramba S.L
Oddysey Enterprises Inc.
Home Scharre Foods LLC
Car-Max Oco
Coty (Schweiz) AG, Prestige Division
Croc Tools
American Standard
BISCUIHIRE SAVOUR MIEL
Denk
HFC Hair Retail Schweiz
Innova Health Inc.
EMI SA
FENI Power Tools Inc
Biko
Coly Germany GmbH c/o HFC Prestige Service
Witwero Foods
Arcadia Garden Products
IBT International Brands Trading GmbH
Jose Luis Mak B.S.
Kolei Bar GmbH
JENYELI, S.A. DE C.V.
Remond Lighting Products
Assignaveyor Association Alforo Soc, Corp. Agr. P.A.
Simis rey Charlotte Ltd
MELISSA & DOUG S DE RL DE CV
Coty Benelux B.V. Bereich Selektiv
GS1 Beauty LLC
DPOME LAPINS
Pigoni di Asagol sel
Fliecher
SOCIETE ALLUMETIERE FRANCAISE
CHS INC. dba CHS Sunflower
LOW Dutch Ventures LLC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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WAJOVI Group AB
Luzo Matte
AT Galeria ConsumerBeauty MassFragrance
Shanghai Daisy LLC
Edul Sambaluy TN Corp
GAE CABRIB ANJUD
Air Liquide Healthcare
Barin Brew Ltd
Balu Foods GmbH
PREFERRED POWER INC
Beiersdorf A/S
BUDGE INDUSTRIES LLC
Alkenema - GONDEC
Vara Laka A/S
Lorryagin Larios
Escape Brands
HAR MASA, S.A. DE C.V.
ADRIAN DE ORTA JIMENEZ
BYKO
JBS USA, LLC
Treatables LLC
MID FURNITURE LLC
JUAN MIGUEL ESTRADA CASTELLANOS
Suman Jakiets Oy Ab
TUXE Hartminterndorf
Galleria LLC
Tater Gate Co., Inc.
ENTREMONT ITALIA SRL
GlobalMec Ltd
A &amp; D Spa Gruppo Alimentare e Dietetico
Dubco & Rainco Inc.
House of Raeford Farms, Inc.
Silencio Chertubi AB
MASTER LOCK MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
Anchor Block Company International, Ltd.
RBC Limited
La Soledad XV S.L
New Zealand Dairy Dessert Company Ltd
Aloa Naro Spa
Wirgas Cosmetics
Alkenema - ROLDI
Prima Frugi A/S
RXTacorup NV Ltd
Monarch Specialties Inc
LAURO EDUARDO GOMEZ MARTINEZ
Custom Retail Solutions
Rodrigo As Lasas S.A
Laaple Associate Inc.
Allergan New Zealand Ltd
MAX REP. S.A DE C.V.
Allerga Inc
Milwaukee Unlimited Inc
HFC Luxury Schweiz
Procet & Gamble Inc.
PISO 3 INTERNACIONAL S.A.P.I.
XSAM, S.A. DE C.V
AERI
LEKADORIOS ERI, S.A.
Cty Galeria Belux B.V. Bereich Selektiv
WestPoint Home LLC
Scandinavian Tobacco Group Deutschland GmbH
Craft Tile LLC
Alphas Baking Co Inc
Ludovisco Marini srl
Tau Medical Supplies Pty Ltd
COMERCIALIZADORA MADILZE, S.A. DE C.V.
DE CANAVIA
Bain Road Wines Ltd
Kao Oriental Rugs Inc.
SALAOSONS VALANGIT
Yoma Pagu Feriant Dy
Renar Snacks AB
Lus &amp; Assenbreg Calimns Skamma &uuml;rtcenchez
Buyers Choice USA LLC
Sajo A/S
ELI DISTRIBUTIONS LLC
VANAFISH NV
Dr. Oetker Tschuchten
Alva Jade Ent
Alkenema - LINIZ
MONO SIERRA CERAMICS CANADA INC.
AstraMark International Inc
Margarine Thibault Inc
Accuel Lighting
Specialty Phy Ltd
OPERADORA DE ALIMENTOS CAZVA SA DE CV
SandLock SandBox LLC
A.H. Rose Sprinkles
Callisto SLU
PepsiCo Indonesia
PRODUCTOS ARECA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Moler Cost AG
Chocolate et Cacao Fasenger SA
LUCY'S OPTICAL, S.A. DE C.V.
TCMAG Pool, IE
Luso West Inc
Alkenema - FAREL CONIFITURERIE JM CHATELAN
Rubelstock Digital Inc
Veblen Inc
Sibelit SpA
Safety Speed Cut Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Eassign2 Gourmet SL
Cheung's Rattan & Imports
Dr. Oetker DE Tiefkuehlkost
Microplane CC
Vaka LLC
Fanco Group of Companies (Henglong)
Chocolate Express S.L.
Ponte Giulio USA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austria Galleria Luxury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fazer Denmark ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf Gastra GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan Power Tools, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Göhr GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca Cola Beverage Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siemens Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUSA GRID INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clem de Lux S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSERVAS DE CAMBADOS, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PepsiCo APAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABORATORIO REIG JOFRE S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enreps&amp;exporte, Productos Dimy &amp; co S.L.U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Karcher Ventures GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giuseppe Citterio Saluminico Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER GalleriaConsumer BeautyMassFragrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMW Family Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Cloud Food Service Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arc Chocolatier AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automotive Care Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Proctor Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGRIFECUARIA RIOXANA, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desarrollos Empresariales ISL S. L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARE FOODS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPS Plastics LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; A, P. Vertieos Gaemibh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progrip Lubricant Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bake Works, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Pyro, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Foods, Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAVORY FINE FOODS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.J.Semiconductor S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almerica - SARL OKIWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kgs Home Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timberrios LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Straw II, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Exports Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCF Prestige International Austria GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINIO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL MUNDO EN BAU GRADUACION, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Vail Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nice Pak International Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Hardgoods LL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceretina Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XMEN LONGSTAR LIGHTING CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.H. Medical, Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MediaLogix Co. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abellis DISQO Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2 Tobacco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPV DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Braun Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History Brands, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledgecare and Associates, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chateau Constellation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S and S Beverage Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Brands, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOURMET FOODS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Johnson Vision Care Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOLA GRANDOLA BAR CORP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burga GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M FROG INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arma Products LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cidy Austria GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVO NORDISK PHARMA, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florenco &amp;export, mor S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O0510554000A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLO BLANCO, BORJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sila Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No No Stache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No More Pills, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avondale Design LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCORD HEALTHCARE PTY, LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDOOS E CIA. PORTUGAL - PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, LDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHASES DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excel Lighting &amp; Mfg, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATAK HEALTH CARE, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>littleranch GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasico Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moscow Lusica srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSIN medical Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOGENUS TECHNOLOGY SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark GmbH, u. Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teleknap Diteksteni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acqua e Terme Flugi SpA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APB Systems Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merry Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENYARD FROZEN FRANCE (PHD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Manufacturing Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafheen Comm S.V/C.S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSPFER SERUMESPA S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gartner Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theaxia Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLASSEURIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L &amp; R Farms, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPO IMPULSOR DE PRODUCTOS Y SERVICIOS INTEGRALES, S.A DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA TEIXERIEN, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coconut King Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tingren Konralt AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herederos Torres Burgos S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viepost S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENARIN DIAGNOSTICOS SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVA Foods Finland Dy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Sel-Able LLC
SODORIO SALGADO GONZALES
BOLTON CLE ESPAÑA, S.A.
Akamino - Discocur Argentino
Claver Para GmbH
Medel Pty Ltd
Ampco Chips Srl
AUTHENTIA FOODS LIMITED
La Matriona Publicidad
Sim's Bank Co., Inc.
Watts Water Technologies, Inc.
Texas Smoke House S M M AB
Sierra International
CONSERVERIE GRATIEN
Recipio Companies, Inc. dba Gronomics
OFISTRADE
Som Friends Inc.
Superior Dairy Inc.
AT Galettera Consumer Beauty Retail Hair
Mineralheilquellen Lowen-Sprudel
Matica Miksa S.A.
Gumtech Manufacturing, Inc.
Encore Coatings LLC
FOR LIFE PRODUCTS, INC.
Galettera Consumer Beauty Hair Retail
Dit Flore GmbH
International Caravan, Inc.
Brauerei C. &amp; A. Veltrins GmbH &amp; Co.
Tiger Brands Ltd
Flagship Food Group North America LLC
Hawaii Norden AB
DEKsa Vitamins
South 40 Smokes LLC
Moon Nelling FZC
Simarthy Gourmet AjSp
Bago NY
The Original Barbeque Limited
Polish Pain Head Oy Ltd.
The Darson Company
Akamino - Jolie Prease
Treekeeper LLC
HCP Prestige International Germany GmbH
Bake City LLC
ROMUCO S.A. DE C.V.
HAAP Inc.
Coffee-Service &amp; Sales GmbH
GM Industries
DIVA INTERNATIONAL SRL
Rotenwe Lam GmbH
Ranbery Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
Riveride Foods LLC
Creative Coffees
Brauerei zum Klosterhof GmbH
Tasch-Dit GmbH
Knck Foods Inc
Casa Bona Tradicional S.L
Aash Kasii Pharma Corporation
Zivil Food Products Ltd
LIMA BOUTIQUE AROMATERAPIA, S.A.S DE C.V.
ROSEHIP A&amp;amp;amp;amp;amp; ASSOCIATES, S.L
COA, Inc.
Deco LLC
JOSE ALBERTO MEDINA RODRIGUEZ
Zwanenburg Food Group BV
Surgical Innovations Ltd
Icelandic Holdings (N2). Ltd
Whippol
BENEXA GARZA ALARCON
Whippol Canada
Bahiaen Italia S.A.s di BH srl
Mama Vodka AS (AF Venture AS)
Tiger Brands Beverages
Akamino - Conseve France
CASER RECORDATI S.L
BACKDZ Inc.
HENDRIKSON FARMS
Texas Smoke House S M M AB
MANI INC.
Battlefront USA Inc
Boisgasp Fixoo Wilre S.L
Golden West Trading, Inc
TCC Materials
Heapla Oy
Serna Santos S.L
LIMA IMPLANTES SLU
Puratos Austria GmbH
Dypa Srl
Pasion Grocers LLC
Les Brasseres Q M T Inc.
wen endoscopic products GmbH
MARLE Brush LLC
PID (Australi.
Security Lock Distributors
Trovics Inc
HIVK Fine Foods
INDUSTRIAS DOUMEN SA DE CV
Rustorex LLC
Star Stabilimento Alimentare SpA
Atlowo Pty Ltd
Dallmannsapos Pharma Candy GmbH
Cedar Key Aquaculture Farms, Inc
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Chocoter S.L
Fida S.p.A.
Veg-Pak Produce Ltd.
Fidel & Medical Systems Limited
Pucci Foods/American Agro Corp.
America - RED
Zépiai Corp.
Mike Shabtai Corp. dba THE RUG MARKET
New Nordic Healthcare Ag
Be Amazing Toys
Royal Ice Cream, dba Pietro's Ice Cream
Fresh Meadow Food Group
Tests Automatis
B. Braun Autum Ltd.
Evergreen Garden Care Belgium
Freemont Belgium BVBA/SPRL
ASC Seaford, Inc.
Rafael Castaño & Chilider S.L.
Topokki Innovative Concepts LLC
Wheat Zinger LLC
Concepthold
Jim Beam Brands Co.
IO CITRUS, S.A. DE C.V.
GELATO ARTESANAL ZENZERO, S.A. DE C.V.
BRK AS
FELINEOVEG S.r.l.
Newell Industrial B.V.I. Ltd
Top Maga Oy
DIGITAL GURU, S.A.
Endo Vision Medical Supplies Pty Ltd
Wei Wolf Imp. GmbH &amp; Co. Vertr. KG
Lepino Foods
United Foods Sweden AB
INDUSTRIAS ANZUR, S.A. DE C.V.
DELIO GLOBAL PRODUCTS & ENTERTAINMENT S.A.P.I DE CV
Settevisto Gastronomia Import Ap
Qally Candy Company, Inc.
PRUEBA RIPER 29
AMCOR
Mosaik Furniture International, Inc.
Gaspar's Packaging Co. Inc.
SAS YAGORDIENOS DE TUTAC
Everyone Must Use LLC
Gilles Warehouse LLC
GH Enterprise, Inc.
Hat Kreisstap
UMF Medical CC
Catarina-Spagna Corp.
LOGISTICA HL, S.A. DE C.V.
cosmep inc.
Amphora Foods Inc
Tacos International
BRC Innovation Corporation
M.C Food
KNAVP Systemintegration GmbH
Walker and Company Brands Inc
Joko Pacific - Doquzar
Gemal Day INC
ARTIMAX, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Hédiart Einkaufs OHG
GS1 Eletroin Motionstherapie GmbH &amp; Co. KG
API AS
Baby Delight Inc.
LLP S.r.l.
MT Spa
Fooda GmbH
Wolf Peak International, Inc.
Sine Company Inc.
Mommis Halper Inc.
Herkelma Italia Spa
NON Acidic Beverages LLC
Primul Life Organics
Koch Foods
Mapa Spontex Italia Spa
FOR LIFE PRODUCTS, INC.
 VAN HEES S.A.
Auburndale Fruit Co Inc.
HOME GALLERIES IMPORTADORA Y EXPORTADORA, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS MANUEL JOSE, S.A. DE C.V.
U.N.P. Vaca Nueva Patras Spa
Foodinis
Element Nutrition Inc.
Nutricia Southern Africa Pty Ltd
Carves Worldwide Limited
Devid Pharmaceutica
Alkenica - Cola
Aloesandr Mapleburg GmbH
Duve Cerron Supply Co
LONGA MARIN, S.A.
Millan Martin, Cristina
Alkenica - TRUFFIERE DE RABASSE
Alkentra GmbH
Southern Champion Tray, L.P.
Clean Eating AB
FARMAKLEAN, S.A. DE C.V.
Primalii
Shaka Beverages LLC
Puh-Pirtti Oy
Ruhua River Apahtecary
PROMOTORA AGRICOLA INDUSTRIAL DE LA RESERVA
Stato Paitovit Oy
Monspor ORM
Argon Manufacturing Company of San Diego, Inc.
LEE MASONRY PRODUCTS LLC
Global Strategies, Inc.
ROTANAS JUUMOY, S.A. DE C.V.
Angel Castro Calzado
P aluminium
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seven Degrees LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desert Creek Honey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tedala Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT 1939 Industrial del Consejo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport Sylvander and Forget - Mandes Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binoen Ferkan Deutschland GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibi Tools Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wholly Veggie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED NETWORK TRAVEL SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRGUAM SAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMANUEL AMATI LOPEZ HERNANDEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toolsteam, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Antler Designs, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buena Vida, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doornin Faucet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecorne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B &amp; W Quality Growers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gian Karen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTD BATH INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axilas Holdings LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heglund &amp; Sandvik AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akemris - JEAN HENAFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baziz Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skulfi Bager AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAOY INGEBORG WITTMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patatat Van Mele Polska Sp. z o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRM, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Hallo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAHAL PRODUCTOS NATURALES, S.A. DE C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Girl Ventures Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Gadget Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silkroad Exclusive Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneterezen Bremenereen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume International Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuvomed Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akemris - AGROBIOETHERS LABORATOIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFS, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precision, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUXILAN LUXEMBOURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benco-Borsman Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanneur SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankat Textfabriken mbB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Nahrungsmittel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTS Marken Techniservice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media GmbH (Austria)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMB PAX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirchner Gauwecke GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIO BREADINESS GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahadi Foods Beverage Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALLAS PRODUCTOS CARNICOS SL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weingut Liegendfeld KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay Tea Holdings, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rae Australia Pty. Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Deutschland GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staphelus Sporting Goods Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surefire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratories Belloch S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toshi Supply Services Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nils Brands Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonacera GmbH Spiritaus-Import</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexa Deter Hispanica S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPANS COOKIE CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besador Nature S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC Kiki Pharmaceuticals Factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BON KASTAD GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollywood Bed &amp; Spring Mfg Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECTORSEAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTC Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prym &amp; Co. z.o.o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almaviva Reinigungskonzernate GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonaro GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Food Ask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Brands Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bani AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formula Four Beverages USA Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinkelti GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomsen Food Line A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernhard Himmelstiek a.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auzu Computer International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuente Humorosa S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIZETTE MARBEL CASTRO ITURRIAGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labcosin Pantel S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berat Food GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHI Aquation Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Driex GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann &amp; Aamp; Schreder GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FresianCampina Germany GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peinture Dentel Itte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwerer Confiserie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F&amp;S Produce Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bold Driex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERMAID MEDICAL IBERIA, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Skiltem Produce Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct France GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sogno Tuscani Tuscan Dream, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Home Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Foods Services Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELITTA BELGE N.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonfind Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne und Wein Hinz GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weinfalken GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW SPEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Powell Acquisition Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Unlimited Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GreenFood B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wikana Keks und Nahrungsmittel GmbH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All-Fish Handelsgesellschaft mbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heinrichs Kaeese vom Fenstern GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LPP Latas Pack- und Produktionen GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goal Goods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eufal AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUID Sales GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friespack GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topfer GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwäbisch Ferskott GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Health Foods UK Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOCK USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haugen-Gruppen AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giubicci Pasta GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPREUDELL Mineralbrunnen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steed Endings, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresenius Alpes GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad Harburger Mineralbrunnen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married Enterprises Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natura Pet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Nephew Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentece Food Co Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFG Deutschland GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkemica - VITAGERMINE SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Bull Hungaria Kft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Sourcing Solutions, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nipponkoden - Sales AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTLIOTTI PHARMA SPAIN, S.L.U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klemann Group B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOWATER SYSTEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Bull GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORE International Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAT HOLUNDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Foods Germany GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMs Importeas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pellet MD Medical Associates PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf Eberth &amp; Cie KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astorg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERPHARMA S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deltamay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiedenbaue Bonbon-Spezialisten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yields LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etkeler Fleischwaren Ludwig Babendorf GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Fe Foodwear Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLODESTECH GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey Ferkosbäck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vie Jahreszeiten Winzer eG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Bull GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GVEG DU MUSSIDNET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon's Nursery Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkemica - Le brin d'olivier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EYKA-FEINKOST Vertriebs mbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utenbach Echte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concomin Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Europe GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frewenconco Ferkos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars Polska Sp. z o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Amp; Fransis GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatbrauerei Gafel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halycon Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arka GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French-Koyma Verlags-GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Back GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOTEST MEDICAL SLU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAT Industries, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl F. Buchseider e.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frucoo GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richter Fleischwaren GmbH &amp; Co.KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZENTRAL eG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stauprat Deutschland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuchh GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BKMARK USA, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Valley Raisins, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRESH AIR SCREENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racker Convenience GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devoe RVBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECI Storage and Logistics Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulse Products INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FireTime Manufactory Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Technics North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAIME GONZALEZ CONTREAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auricher Suessmost GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartmann Fehrkostspecialisten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANKh, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIE EUROPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barvillo Wine Merchants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redachser Winkelmaler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkemica - BRASSERIE ARTISANALE SAINT-PIERRE - ALSABIERES SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearly Food and Beverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mierden Packaging Company, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perplex GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTA&amp;Midag AG CAMPELO EXPORTATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viacr's Gasline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelikan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valori GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europa Market Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergrecht Mischerei GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landell Group Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprawas Feldmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonck Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBB Unlimited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berron GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKAGING SERVICE CO. INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars CH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Lifestyles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustanberger Fertig- und Frischmuesse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frukas y Hortolias Fores S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inca DEUTSCHLAND GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yelander Brauhaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Life Products LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt Speise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maitre Fromage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enziger Kalt Get</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Latte Brezassonne Soc.Agr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallrafco GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunthart-Delior &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shape Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerstin Klükes Agro-Sprechenfabriken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Godeau J. GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werner Lauensöh Fischfeinkost GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fidel Bull Portugal Unipessoal Lda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEINRINHAU GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gesticera IMPORT &amp; EXPORT, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS Smith Packaging Sweden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOG TEA GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epicao de France Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muller-Moers GmbH &amp; Co.KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BrandHouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choco Gourmet GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Roasting Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Ingredients LLC dba Eat MUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF Food S.P.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Element USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delos AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONI NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SmallPrice Sales &amp; Marketing Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schleier Flesch- und Wurstwaren GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiesengarte GmbH &amp; Co KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope Spirits AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Diner Fankel Dresden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wennroder Fisch GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Bull GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akmena - La Maison du Whisky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eichtaum Brauerei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUEBLES JAIPER SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bel Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinugore Mineralbrunnen GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SyncForce B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMCG Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endmann Wildgeflüffelt Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRESSE Lebensmittel GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akmena - Boticional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salus Mineralbrunnen GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERSURGICAL ESP&amp;ESPida, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMC Direct, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EZD Gastro Et</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMS Konrad und Invest AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homelawno Technologies INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akmena - Rochefontaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Plus, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emsa GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Karcher SE &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabath Nanoeat Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Madre GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caja Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T &amp; T Tarakes LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMLR Gesundheitsmittel GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saarlandisches Dornseiller GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LockSmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schlöder Bodenwehr-Bruchhaus GmbH &amp; Co KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noxfeed Pharma AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franz Treu GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SICO GmbH &amp; Co.KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Spaghetti BVBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akmena - SARL Vignollets Dubard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Beloe Brewery CB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uno Foods, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferschmacker Hallesche GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP SWEETS GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSICA ALJANANDRA DE LEON FUANTOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salzinger KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Country Pies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREYCO Kühler-Senrice Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embassio AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiritusfabrikk Aromatique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vodka International AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nykra Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Use Products LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guebelriek Fruchtflas Holyen GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Toys International Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLYWOOD LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARCUTERIE DES FLANDRES LOCKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIC Nordic AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS1 Gute Stattwaren GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gusto Paladino GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blazing Needles, L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Svensson Home LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schweiner Fischerei GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAMED LABORATORIUMS, S.L.U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fronix GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars Belgium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meden IT ja Talous Oy
Odenwald Materialkonditionen GmbH
VONI LLC
Wal-Mart Guatemala
Glehning Burts
Agroalimentaria Judith S.L
Macedoart Pty Ltd
Z-UTE INC.
LARU GmbH
Gryfiek Flasch und Wurstwaren
RAVEN PLASTIC SA DE CV
Sales Support Denmark Aps
Premier Fresh Network GmbH
Whitler Enterprise LLC
Baldwin Richardson Brands
Groco Food GmbH
Casafico Pugliese F.S.Radios SpA
OMAR VAZQUEZ VILLATORO
Old World Christmas
Ufa U.S. Technologies, Inc
Gerstacker Winkelkellerei GmbH
Mars Nederlandse
Schluter Kom- u Eikendobbenmene
FABRICA MONTERO, S.A. DE C.V.
Nippon Shokken U.S.A. Inc.
Kuhne Bendix E.V.
EMPACADORA CINTA DE ORO, S.A. DE C.V.
Oystershell Consumer Health, Inc.
Mischau GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Ohmune Laken GmbH
Sulkin Danmark ApS
Summers Laboratories Inc
Herkom Gewurzmühle GmbH
Peterskale Minerquetten
Fredrich Dick GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Industrias Alimenticias SAM, SA de
Akermak - Albert Roger France
Orlando Baking Company
DI ANDRE, S.A. DE C.V.
NVT PRODUCTOS CARDIOVASCULARES S.L
The Essential Baking Company
Vilag-oldalakat készített és bőrépés Arturo Gordo&amp;ajoctev.s.L
MARIS Portugal
Agent Green
Pavel GmbH
Racito, Inc.
GLAXOSMITHKLINE
East West Furniture, LLC
Freken Brummen GmbH &amp; Co. KG
St. Leonhardsquelle
Saifer Wern GmbH
Falck Manufacturing, Inc.
Colgate Palmolive, S.A. de C.V.
Pacifor Pockets S.L
HELA Gewürzwerk Hermann Laue
Bad Santa Oy
Carlos Reja Fernandez
organic veggie food GmbH
Solar Eggs Pty Ltd
ALUG
Fru: Hansena Kølde
Royal Greenland Vertrades GmbH
Cave Shake LLC
Sano-Kjøkken Ola Oy
ODS Vertrades GmbH
WISE Here
ARCAJA DAIRY FARMS INC.
Turner Foods
Dr. Oetker Queen Australia Pty Ltd
Akermak - Visa Coco
NA
WANYTEX GmbH
Deno Retailer
Haarmarkt Lammabau
Volkombiobackerei Schule GmbH
Vickerman Company
Vereinobrauerei Apolda GmbH
Pawleve S.L
Sipper
Pal Plastic GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Fuchs Fein Kuchle GmbH
Landschleifer Claus B. GmbH
Tidaxen
Backyard Products
Monsi Casare
GRUPO MINERO SAN CARLOS, S.A. DE C.V.
SURFILM
The Lin.
Worthy Foods LLC
PepsiCo Beverages Italia srl
NATURANA Dolcor GmbH &amp; Co. KG
ETS PAYET ET VIGNON
Promocion y Mercedes Internacional, S.A. de C.V.
Top Food Im- und Exportgesellschaft
GARZA ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Simar Outdoor International GmbH
Midway, Inc.
Bosworth Industries Inc
ISOPURE ZERO CARBS GF/LF VANILLA 4 LB
Cooperative Regionale des Vins de Champagne (CRVC)
Maarz Lighting
St Zwenker GmbH
JOAQUIN DE CASO COLLIGNON
Rugen Fisch AG
Witham Berge GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Creation HPM S.E.N.C.
Sekthaus Carl Graeger
LA VERNE NURSERY INC.
Institut Catala de la Salut (ICS)
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Dragon Lox
Eichamp GmbH & Co KG
Geck & van Oostrum: Agro Banaderos S.L.
Peters GmbH Pralinen
SOJUL PLASTIC SA DE CV
Meterez, Sonia
Premfitt & Lamich LED
MAISON CHAPUS SA
Morato Pane Spa
Schwanenfeld GmbH & Co KG
WELZER Teilkuhlkost GmbH
Bosch Netherlands
Ornico Beauty GmbH
SKOLENE
Otto Svenson
Sandier Gourmet GmbH
Pernio Australia
Frutteber Fruchthandelgesellschaft mbH
Garlic Jim’s Franchise International
Coast to Coast Imports, LLC
Streker Naturstoff GmbH
Abbott Rapid Diagnostics Orio
Piccarrom USA
Minnetonka International Company
Winer Minnow Hatchery, Inc.
BIG & I INDUSTRIES
Staedl, Mineralbrunnen AG
Sandor Gmbh & Kulturbation
Carwex Alghowar S.L.
NANDLEAF LABS NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
Harvest Moon Baking Company
Mars Helius SA
OPTIMUM NUTRITION SERIOUS MASS CHOCOLATE 5.44KG
Fun Source L.L.C.
Knapp Reflections USA LLC
Omega Pharma Deutschland GmbH
Concejal Adalberto y Produccion de Bodegas Los Volcanes, S.A.
Mars Austria OG
QARINC MEDICA, S.L.
InstaLaaw MD Corp
JOSE RAUL JIMENEZ SEPULVEDA
DISTRIBUTIONS
GRUPO JMM, S.A. DE C.V.
Duca di Salaparuta SpA
P enlargement
Leagur S.L.
BLUM
Port City Bakery Inc.
Ningbo Hicon International Industry Co., Ltd
RAFAEL BERRIUTA SORIANO
COLLINS CO., LTD
Hordurbo Ingolfsholt GmbH & Co KG
Wal-Mart Nicaraguan
Bertrand Bighuis
Fontainelles srL
EFU MA AB
BEVCO A/S
Medford Medical Pty Ltd
NESTLE GUATEMALA, S.A.
Thela A/M: Fruese GmbH & Co. KG
CHIAG (Srl)
Pier Bureau Northwest
Seaside Paper Products Ltd.
Integrated Supply Network, LLC
Palettesys Foods
Bulli Gmbh
OPTIMUM NUTRITION 100% WHEY GOLD STANDARD GF VANILLA 2.79KG
Niko Liquids Trading GmbH
Nas GmbH & Co. KG
Marlen Manufacturing and Development Co.
Shanico Corporation
Red Bull Espana SL
Hornikarheti Oy
SUGERGROU
Viper A. Oy
Sakakaka Oy
CJ America, Inc.
Red Bull Romania SRL
Truffles Hunter Inc
Stone Grange
Gannon Continental S.L
4D CONCEPTS, INC.
Oscar Aus - DA & Amp; Inquiry Sol PL
COMPA & Molec.A LEVANTINA BOLSAS, S.L.
The Toasted Oel
Bic Itaka SGA
Nova Healthware Pty Ltd
JUMBO FOODS INC.
Brewery International Oy
CHIAG
SAS AUCH ELEVAGE
Santex A P Ltd
INSOMNIS
Aston Global Inc.
Flumersol S.L.
Kiteaw OSE
OPTIMUM NUTRITION 100% WHEY GOLD STANDARD GF CHOCOLATE 2.88KG
Westbrau
The Nutty Gourmet LLC
Abbott Rapid Diagnostics Abingdon
Penguin Frozen Foods, Inc.
Hannich Ruhlmann
Kernlund
MONTESACRO IMPO & EXPO, S.A. DE C.V.
DELECTAMENTE LIMITED
Medical Developments International
Northwest Frozen LLC
Decor Wonderland of US
Schwartauer Werke
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Majestic Home Goods, Inc.
Nederland Gold Tenteringen
Embudos Análimas, S.A.
Brooklyn Dental
Sintorp Reken GmbH
Joaquin Alberto Ceballos
Global Outdoors, Inc.
Meller GmbH
DeSint Steel Company
Bosch Hausgeräte Deutschland
Dan Medical/Medical Bone B.V.
Big Easy Buda
Old Fashioned Kitchen, Inc.
Albernia - LTC Les Bonnes Choses
Sierk Trading GmbH
PICK Deutschland GmbH
Aroma International Limited
National Tree Company
Bulb Barn Foods Limited
Interstate Coffee Services Company
Crazy Go Nuts
Fuchser Weber Handelsges. mbH
Dimmy Medical Equipment Pty Ltd
Siebberger Publizier
Wal-Mart El Salvador
Saka Antigon S.L.
Rothschild Fandriks GmbH
Bohn Waldemar
Wenz America Inc.
Olsenska Quella
Endeavor Steelco, Inc.
Sunjna Suissewaren GmbH
Quinn Smart Life GmbH
Marker Fine Food GmbH
Zaxa
ODV Frisprodulakue GmbH
Krone Fisch
Argazia Formaggi Srl
Pein Allianza Reforma
Orthodontics Pty Ltd
Koťa’s Foods
Blackeye Roasters LLC
Bae No-Mawamp Food GmbH
Redwan Pet Products
PO D Group
Cullamp-ucasces B-O S.L.
PEDERINO BASTI, S.A. DE C.V.
PFStroo LLC
Baleine Europe S.L
Hi Lighting Corp
Siemens Netherlands
Wadown Home Furnishings Inc.
PRESSEASE SAS
ROUSCH GROUP PTY LTD
NUJRRSCIENCE
Monkeys Group Srl
SKINBS PTY LTD
Monolith Deutschland Verwaltungs GmbH
ALIMENTOS Y BEBIDAS ATLANTIDA, S.A
Golden Protective Services
The Full Life Co
CAY Trading Inc.
Blankie Tails
Hatoya Co.
Pawfer Rieberg Markemplitatsussen
Atlantic Beverage Co Inc
United Labels USA
Siemens Elektrogeräte Deutschland
Ottos Bear Wuffelfabrik GmbH
Italina Commerciale S.r.l.
Joh. Wilhelm von Elisen GmbH
LEGRE ET ROGER
Plagqui Frischdienst GmbH
Morris Products Inc.
Levi Lebensmittel Vertriebs GmbH
Gregory Packaging, Inc.
Schlesch GmbH
Gul&Cohensco Sr.I
Vicena Campi&amp;mdash;cles S.COOP.A
Satapa
Kallaya Inc
Casty S.A
Saboseem
Tally’s Pet Foods Inc
Expel Ltd
Manalle Inc.
Dialerent AS
Abbott Rapid Diagnostics Amaltech
Kynnetatal Oy
MESSER BERICA DE GASES, SA
Oro Dohovarverk
Ferring Pty Ltd
Personal Medicine Profile
Recama GmbH
Mountain Prairie Bread Co.
AZ Pacico Heaters
The Murphy’s Famous Inc.
Johannes Illumen KG
Fervla AG
Albernia - Manufacture du Biscuit
Stratton Home Decor
BONDELEJE PARI INTERNATIONAL
Wanta Uae LLC
Infinity X1
Prophecy GmbH
Moneo GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Zero Foods S.L.
The Toasted Marshmallow Co
Kappa Antipasti GmbH
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hansa Mineralbrunnen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERACIONES MERCANTILES MAORI SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eskada Sverige AB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAFERIE DE SAINT MALG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONG PAN AVAN GLORIA MING LLEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landesheims Jorg Schuster</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>panExpert Herko Schmidt GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kronenwey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN-TEX MANUFACTURING INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parameter &amp; Tech, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRUSH PROVISIONS - LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trymel's Maple Foods, Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-Jyme NZ Ltd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRO GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIQUIDOLY GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koper Livcor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarah Organic Petfood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akerkvist - LE PETIT BERET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Frozen Foods Ltd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coolplus Solutions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Rapid Diagnostics Ranmax City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfa Visualization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ada Valley Meal Company, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritz Dela Garcia Cabrera</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peni Canals S.L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Marketing Solutions, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peri &amp; Ballheimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hengstenberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Products Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck International</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshwater Brauhaus GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proveni Italy Srl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Wave International</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Watt Holdings Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sublime Kitchen and Garage Cabinets, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAHEN GRUPO IMPULSOR DE MERCADOS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primavera</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joydey Group USA Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilco Farms, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSR &amp; JOY, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRATEN MEYER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>macando GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly - Clark GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H&amp;L Hamburgo Kueacksage GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akerkvist - Noble Desserts Holdings Limited</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molkerni Schobr Abg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sud-Es Gmbh &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heneiken Deutschland GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAS PATES FRANCHES COLOMBA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H&amp; Sales, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rechu Aysmaat Cosmetics, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLMO MACU3 &amp; Nahle AN, S.L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL DETALIESTA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioFacroz Gmbh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akerkvist - JC VIGIN DISTRIBUTION SAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB Hayne Gmbh &amp; Co KG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYRA Nattackekeven</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunzmann Werkeleiter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KESS Global Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krosler Farms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anko Farma de la Romagna S.r.l.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruppa Corporation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akerkvist - TL Food</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Electronics LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grassinger GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen Meat Company, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketHub Retail Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akerkvist - SARAL ALPODEUF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutfellos GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY-CLARK GUATEMALA, LIMITADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banheba Functional Foods Deutschland GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVP GROUP INTERNATIONAL, INC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaisen Pius S.L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordbrod GmbH und Co. KG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMBOTELLADORA CENTRAL, SOCIEDAD ANONIMA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haraukni Pharma GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirger's Bread Company</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPM SOULANGERIE THERY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACEITES Y PROTEINAS EL CALVARIO S DE RL. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toykery Industries Ltd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Water Systems LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polished Brands Pty. Ltd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPO KIAXLL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlake Polymer Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Bunting Textilindustries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BeerBoard DBA US Beverage Net</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Bakery dba Aviny Bakery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;TOPGOUT&quot;, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hlx Sarono SpA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU GmbH Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinum Veritas Wine Agency AB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homelance JA INC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA Ntra. Sra. de Rosario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weldebrau GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HY-DO PRODUCTS COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trend MEAL Food Serv GmbH &amp; Co KG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glascon Consumer Products Company</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Industrial Supply / Donald J. Power Equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINCOM - COM. E DISTRIBUICION DE BEBIDAS, LDA, AI Things Cedar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meiner Sastrowi, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jawn Handels GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakley &amp; Sons Premium Fresh Vegetables Ltd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS1 VNA CO LTD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEBRAS DULCES HERBATICOPIC, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GETINGE GROUP SPAIN ES.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Morris Products Inc
La Hacienda Tortillera
Stafleu GmbH & Co. KG
PLASTEC INDUSTRIES
Zentra Stoffe GmbH & Co. KG
Dips of Bulgaria Markus Winklmann
Primark op n.l.
Zappafi SpA
PAUL ARREOLA DOSSAL
Hymi Instruments
Akernica - SAS La Franco Argentine (France)
Houska-Stemberg
Grenry Jo Products
AB Foods Polska Sp. Z o.o.
Mecklenburger Fisch-Fleischkost GmbH
Barcara Inc
Hochwald Foods GmbH
HEIRANIA REPUBLICA, S.A. DE C.V.
ULTRAFIBRAS DE MEXICO, S.A.P.I DE C.V.
Maggi Direkt Importer Stefan Mack
RULAU GmbH
EDWINSONT MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Lauflkinder Fruchtmixerfabrikation
GAF
MATTHOR Int. Lebensmittel
Karlberg Brauerei GmbH
Wing Foods Retail A/S
Leick Furniture, Incorporated
MARTIN BRAUN KG
Hein Tietjensnd GmbH & Co. KG
Saint-Gobain Abrasives Inc
Skenderberg Brygjus A/S
Pukka Herbs Inc
Somielander Getranke GmbH
Munserart GmbH
Rodapel Javier San Pedro Ortega S.L
Jota GmbH
Pomo Tina Inc
CAMPBELL HAUSFELD-0045564000011
Alkemics - Good Mood
Luigi Luxeza Deutschland
Isalark GmbH
H. Gupel GmbH
Zhongyong Yonggang Group Co., Ltd.
Quaker Maid Meats Inc.
R & D COMPANY, S.A. DE C.V.
CH FROZEN FOOD
Klisterpaket Holst GmbH
Xreme Aquatic Foods Inc
M. FREIREIRA & FILHOS, LDA.
Convenience Concepts Inc.
Johnson and Johnson Medical
Forestnine Textilhome GmbH
Test GLN Unilever
Kompelen Limfjord Dy
FIT-LATO
NATIONAL PUBLIC SEATING CORP.
New Health Group Inc.
Harbinger Bacteri GmbH
Air Force Tool Co.
STOP CHOC
Snickert GmbH
Arthur Brunt Quality Grocer Pty Ltd
Li A.I GmbH
Krugmann Markenspritzten GmbH
W M Bernford & Company Limited
Edenmore
Warren Distribution
Padrón y Vanpe S.L
Landshron BRAU MAUNFAKTUR
Lactalis Deutschland GmbH
Cinema Secrets Inc.
Guininds S.L
Arboresuntes Kalaxasanatos Dy
TRANSPARENT OVERSEAS
Virg AD
Berkley Toy Company LLC
Interconeh Enterprise, Ltd.
Raga of Honor
Takemi Mart Corp.
General Printing & Design Inc
joy foods GmbH
CRANE SUPERMARKETS PTY LTD
Mittel Albert GmbH & Co. KG
Ouida Healthcare Furniture
DAVID ANDREAS WITTSCHOCK ESTRAYER
Pferfeld Products Inc.
L'Oreal U.K. Limited
Freep Sands SA
Fleischerei Holburger GmbH
HDS Trading Corp
KIMBERLY CLARK DE C.A., S.A.
L'Oreal UK LTD
Crave Better Foods LLC
Sorvex Laboratories
Specially Bakery of Tulsa Inc
Argas Traders Inc
BONDELUCE CONSERVE INTERNACIONAL
Dee's Bakery Inc
CREMERIA LA PREFERIDA, S.A. DE C.V.
Bonnierförlagen AB
GAF Materials Corp
Apolis Food Group LLC
Vitamart S.p.A.
Rexall Seal, Inc.
BACKYARD NATURE PRODUCTS
Elite Comfort Solutions
Gesco Societa Cooperativa Agricola
Kasescheer
GEP imports
Acme Smoked Fish Corporation
Mineralbrunnen RhonSprudel
Silver Star Meats
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS LA MODERNA, S.A. DE C.V.
BLK Enterprises LLC
Broker Service GmbH
Mehle B.V.
LA SEESTA GmbH
Industrie Cartiere Tronchetti SpA
Ansnes Urban Screens inc.
ISQUEM PHARMA S.L
Panasonic Canada Inc.
De Maya Multimedia
Elstok Kasescheer GmbH
KP Wood Ltd.
Jose Mayer GmbH u. Co. KG
Timm Vladimir Kaken ApS
Stanley Works
Region Aktiv Vermarktungsgenossenschaft e.G.
Chicos Beauty GmbH
BONNEVILLE TRAITEUR INTERNATIONAL
Hansen Konbweanen GmbH
Marble Systems Inc.
GS3 GmbH u. Co. KG
BEWER LUMBER
Nordbucker AG
Pearhead Inc.
Hinterholch Deutschland GmbH
RGD
Serce ApS
GLUE DOTS INTERNATIONAL
QOM QMRI Bodenseemilch GmbH
Galler Sungupl Pty Ltd
Horner Mineralquelle Blankenburg
Sures Tools Inc.
Hikinca
Nazor Lighting
Alemrica - MEDITERRANEEN DISTRIBUTION
Hacienda San Nicolas GmbH
JELD WEN Inc. Custom Doors
Inova Pharmaceutical Pty Ltd
F.I. Di De Cacchi & Filippo Spa Publicador
Thecura Pty Ltd
Harner Carbons GmbH
Pastide
Manfred Jaegers Tiefkuhlkost
Comipel Ltd
Milchwerke Berchtesgadener Land
Murinmaa Oy
Reymink Inc
Maver Helix Inc
HPP Werke
NZ Technologies LLC
Maisman Schneider Schokoladen AG
Jose Antonio Nena Ribolera
Hanseatische Werbungsges.
Morrco LLC dba MorrHead
Marc Span
Orthogom Ltd
Hypnicats Hats Ltd
Pala Spa
Vie Marq CV LTD
DETRIGO - PADARIA E PASTELARIA, LDA.
F.W. Liubert GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Luviania UK Ltd
Mapa
Bakwaart
GEORGES BRUCK SAS
Saw All Industries
Stork Gesellschaft mbH
Plastic Austria
Lobatser Bio-Molke GmbH
Bagasnachke Alfrit Winick
COMERCIALIZADORA 2020, S.A. DE C.V.
SOVINA PORTUGAL - CONSUMER GOODS, S.A
PRODUCTORA Y COMERCIALIZADORA MOJA SA DE CV
Lifestyle-Distribution
Juusto GmbH u. Co. KG
IDEAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
Cultura Club LLC
Maxiplus Limited
Far-Jamkamp saasenli Siemens, SA
Johnson &amp; Johnson Medical GmbH Vertrieb
Bio Fresh S.L
Miguel Gonzalez Giana
Safety Technology Int'l, Inc.
KINGA PIENNIIKA SP. Z O.O.
XAVIÉ
RUNFINE INTERNATIONAL CO LTD
Acuray AB
Stork Deutschland KG
Celi-viega Corp
Proundex Associates Corporation
Alemrica - VALLEGRAIN DISTRIBUTION
Mr. Bar-B-Q Products LLC
Soleassens GmbH
The KL Companies, Inc
Ronald Mark 7 Associates
Gourmet Products Inc
Les Aliments Cardinal Inc
Antonna u. Josef Koenig
COMERCIALIZADORA DE GORRAS DE CALIDAD MUNDIAL, S. A. DE C. V.
Tapeferbrik Gmbh & Fasch GmbH u. Co. KG
Alemrica - GAEC FERME DE LA CRAULÉE
ICU Medical Australia Pty Limited
ALIMENTOS LA MAMA DE MALE, S.A. DE C.V.
Peti Shade, Inc.
Valenzina Dr. Siemer Getraenke GmbH
Pioneer Foods Wellington Pty Ltd
Jose Antonio Bonilla Fernandez
ETTORE PRODUCTS COMPANY
All Natural Products Inc
SDO Community
INDUSTRIAS LA CONSTANCIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Akermex - SASS de Paynel
WestFat Oy
JASCO PRODUCTS COMPANY
AXEDEA COOPERATIVA DO CARTAXO, CRL
NESTLE BL. SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V.
Akermex - Alf Sas
Wurst Oy
Gallet International
Sabor a Mango S.L
LATINA LUKÉ, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
VITAGOLD AUSTRALIA PRODUCTS PTY LTD
Pizzumark Palermo Kaasy Astra
OEP INC. CO
Boxe White Paper L.L.C.
SCEU
Homak
RenCal Inc.
Milford Tech Austria GmbH
Amerex - UCVF
Trogen LLC
UNILEVER DE CENTROAMERICA, S.A.
CARDINAL HEALTH AUSTRALIA 553 PTY LTD
Lantinennenn Unibake Germany
Engelbert Feinkostspecialisten GmbH
SkyBox Barrel Foods Inc.
Rumiano Cheeses Co.
BONDELLESLE SURGERE INTERNATIONAL
Hansich Konsumen GmbH
Master Halco Inc
House of Beer GmbH
Good Clean Love
Mobake International Pty Ltd
Hale GmbH
Anmar Lighting, Inc
Mineralbrunnen Uebingen-Taesch
DISTRIBUTORA SODA S.A. DE C.V.
Blossom Foods
GARDEN SPOT DISTRIBUTORS
Hennichthaler Mischeke
Remowar
GS1 Austria Global Catalog
Swirmax
Caseria La Madera S.L.
VOD AG (DE-NonFood)
Wal-Mer Costa Rica
Skagen Byghus A/S
Fitchner Furniture LLC
Texas Tilt's Inc
S.Splu GmbH
Kim Foods International GmbH
UCC Australia Pty Ltd
Meier Werkzeuge GmbH
C&N North America
Lone Star Bakery Inc. - Plant 1
Kathale Postmann Frankenluf
Raiat Bay
Steiner &amp; Grund
PANIFICADORA POPULAR S.A
Healthcare InnovationsAus P/L
F2 Mask LLC
Miller Studio Inc
H. Bike GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Chipala Brands, LLC
Professional Service EU Recipient
UDC - Lancopard Pearl of Olives Pty Ltd
Les Trois Petits Cochons
Akermex - COMPTOIR DES SALAZONS
minster GmbH
Perfect Blend, LLC
Queinibanger Saatgut GmbH
Bargan Rein
TJA INC
Meier Flachzweisen
J Marca Wholesalers, Inc.
BODUM USA
Rasch Tedi GmbH & Co. KG.
Pasta Camposor S.L
Curverind GmbH
Garrigue Motes &amp;amp;amp; Sirove S.L
Solutions, Inc.
LEBLON FOODS, INC.
Vosee Pan S.L
Beech Nut Nutrition Corp
Air Venturi
John Deere Company
Adelholzener Alpenquellen GmbH
Sugar Foods Corporation
Rubbermaid Home Products
INVACESA, S.L.
Acme Trading Corporation
Bio Matzgera Juftinger GmbH
LABORATORIOS BOMI S.A.
JOSE DE JESUS GUELMAN LOPEZ
HRScan Sweden AB
Gardner, Inc
Asturias Apicola S.L
Loyalty Solutions India
TRYSILZA.COM, LDA
Royal Philips Electronics
Brewery Irish Imports
CF'S ICE CREAM INC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Ethique Ltd
UDL Gistung u. Co. KG
Donaco Food SLU
Fanatics Inc.
Nahita Vahinger
TOPFI GmbH Guteau
GROUPE SES MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
West Coast Novelty
Noveljak Oy
Creative Contingency Corporation
Stokes Y Carseossos A. Merkamp & Jacuteneo, SL
Getränke Albers GmbH
Ferticemina Colfitito sdf
Andersen and Sons Shelling Inc.
Leonard S De R.L. De C.V.
GLOBE UNION INDUSTRIAL Corf
EPA Display
Jackstadt GmbH & Co KG
EZ Tankles, Inc.
La Panzanella LLC
Scenery Solutions
ECORA Gaseumsatz
Kaesersuberhau Winzerlogosenschaft
PL Development, Inc.
Philpa Domestic Appliance & Personal Car
Mohila & Fedbros LLC
JELD-WEN Inc. Doors System - Pottsville
Perrot Ricard Data SpA
SISTEMAS Y CONTROL DE BIENES. S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Envision Africa PTY LTD
Entron Corporation
Universal Forest Products
FSF Frischsaft Produktionsgesellschaft mbH
Fine Food Holdings Pty Ltd
Akermans - LDBS
CHARTRIUSE
Akermans - Gamudi
Mar Romarca
MORNING BRANDS SA DE CV
Madeleine Chocolate Novelties
PEO INDUSTRIAL PARA NUTRIR A MEXICO SA DE CV
Red Bull Canada Ltd.
Motien International
Airfarm Industries Ltd.
Lite Thomas GmbH Graukasserung
James White Drinks Ltd.
METAPANIC Model: u. Sauegeschacht
Industria Jabonesera, Line SAU
RESICO
Akermans - TERROIRS TRADITIONS ET CRUS
Wayne Water Systems
Akermans - Le Patisson Normand
Ferdinand Haering GmbH
Lucose Hardwear GmbH
Serv-Pile Meat Company Inc.
Veetee Urgency Ltd
Adiga A Corso S.A.T
Pitoes Perfact, Inc.
L. International LLC
Bienbrand Van Roy
Karina Skin LLC
Sakaba Trading Pty Ltd
Ocean Approved, Inc.
Bath Authority LLC
Tucani Verneta GmbH.
Akermans - STE LAITERIE DE LAQUEUILLE
OLDE YORK POTATO CHIPS
PAK-LITE, INC.
Wekumed Pty. Ltd
August Storck KG
Tynesol International
Mara Tech Ltd
Pandotica S.L.
GUERMIX. S.A. DE C.V.
Schweiz Aemt. Gink GmbH
Liwudal
Rinconum
Hudson’sGin Corp
Akermans - BERNARD ROYAL DAUPHINE
Aqua Venices GmbH
Mehr Aemt. Neber GmbH
Sunbeam Products Inc
Ditosco Company
Legumbres Montes, S.R.L.
BODEGAS PRINCIPE DE VIANA S.L.
Tes. helvet _DCF_ alan
Stabila, Inc.
Praie Home Products, Inc.
BIOMEDICA DIVISION HOSPITALARIA SL
StyleAccess, LLC
STANLEY BOSTITCH
Has Lamp Christ GmbH World of Saxford
Kruger Polska Sp. z o.o.
ANGONALITUX S.L
YOI V ERTE
Frieberger Lebensmittel
Josef Draffen GmbH & Co. KG
Pure Ingredients GmbH & Co. KG
Calbee North America LLC
MARIEBEL
Foodiris, Inc.
Martin Fale Oy
HOMELAGANCE LA INC.
Yu, Inc.
Dunelm Pharmaceuticals Limited
Spry Industries Inc
EGLO USA Inc.
Upplands Potatis AB
Pandial Europe SA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREDIK PREMIER DE OCCIDENTE, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince of Peace Enterprises Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Circle Growers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Lumber Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BVH MEDICAL LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darneil Systems Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pecht Bros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test retailer_gdsn_inpro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohawk Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasco Supplier PRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vapourum Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valtera Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quirk Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max (Mine Safety Appliances Co.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plexis Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klass Druckimport GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Industries INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innosil Agrochemiex Römer KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogberry Collections Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suntory Chemical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIT, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HGS GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRADING, S.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravin, Gual, Oy Lingnelli &amp; Pissanen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carry-On Trailer Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMERLAND BRUSH CO/BENTLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARD DE ESPAÑA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince of Peace Enterprises Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test_corbion_Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrex Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conforama Lecinida s.a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JL Darling LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mueller Plastics Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van der Hagen Enterprises Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPI Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANUKI JAPAN, S.A.S. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezilange Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGRONDISTRA-GUADALAJARA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Devices Technology International Ltd (MDTI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAKBRIO INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSERVAS PESCARMAR - ALFONSO GARCIA LOPEZ, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ribbon Beans, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMCB LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIG-Spielewarenfabrik GmbH u. Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NatureSource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYS N°1n LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex-Trek Enterprises Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass Bath Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hormit International Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monza Webi Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardio Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promecas Spain &amp;nldcx S.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.T. Eaton &amp; Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA Hygiene Products CE22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolf Logitech KG Olimuthe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APACHE ROSE &amp; BELTING COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heelset Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAP MEDI S.p.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allerica - VOC FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapiny S.p.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henkel AG &amp; Co. KGaA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumset Services LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markur TEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metsäramen Kaappa Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Mania Natural Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symphion GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food FX Australia Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.E.T. Enterprises Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuenftein Reform GmbH &amp; Co.KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molinos y Marihco Pleanar S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worldwide Industrial Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICIOS Y DEREÑADOS ERKO, S.C. DE R.L.DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorne Laboratories Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brey Flesch &amp; Wurstwaren GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-America, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bootz Plumbingwear Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosle GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead River Wind LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agro-Farma Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hochland Polska Sp. z o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARMA Candy INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weatin Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint-Gobain Technical Fabrics America, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROMAGERIE DU DOLLOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodmark AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cappello's Gluten Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel Mountain Whirlpool, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ska Sverige AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowenbrauerei Passau AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Launch Diagnostics Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NZ Tobacco Group Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weerbrunnen GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Bull Deutschland GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomona Juice Traders Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trafic Caro S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prima Pet Premium Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifestyle Trading GmbH &amp; Co KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA Hygiene Hungary Consumer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROUWER-LINDEMANS N.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Syrup Company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

iSage Rx LLC
EARL LA PLUNE BLANCHE
HENDERSONS INC.
ViPatrex Oy
Wild Friends Foods Inc
MIGROS, S.A, DE C.V.
DH Distributing Company
Staples Foods Proprietary Limited
Tidel Inc/Sh
SCA AT72
The Great Spirits Baking Company LLC
Serendipity Brands LLC
Dietrich Borguggera KG
Real Chinesa Sh
Extreme Tools, Inc.
Abbott Medical Australia Pty Ltd
Products La Constancia S.L
Cargill Limited
INNOVACIONES FINAS S.A. DE C.V.
CarnIIV
Tetley Harris Food Group
Lanos International Pty Ltd
New Frontier Foods Inc
BIO PAR COEUR
Baba Foods Oy
Olasa salatld og dresser
geobra Brandstatter Stiftung Co.KG
TOPPY GmbH
IPS CORPORATION
Lucas World Inc
Mas (Mme Safety Appliances Co.)
CHULJIN, S.A. DE C.V.
Estee Lauder Companies GmbH
De-Soutter Medical Ltd
Case Logo Inc
Midax International Trading Co., Ltd
LaPalco CHP
R & Z Ventures, Inc.
Brosco Amp. Co.
Y Chocolate
CADET MANUFACTURING
Juan Carlos Chea (La Mosquera)
Deep South Bakery
Ultra Pure Bottled Water, Inc.
Ihane GmbH
Pocket Medical Pic
GloAte Inc
Alli Nutrition LLC
Casa Vincula Zoni SpA
J.E. Mondo
HD Packaging and Distribution
FURNITURE SA DE CV
GRUPO CITRORGANICS, S.A. DE C.V.
DSL Group, Ltd
LES VANDIES DU LYNS
Alkemics - EOLYS beaute
Absorbt Specialty Products
Canal Toys USA LTD.
The Honest Baking co
LABORATORIOS JALOMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Edibles Rex
Indian Garden Matlåda AB
Del Contes Sauces Inc
Kiddesigns
Bates Mat S.L
Urginger Food Company
WESTERN FORGE CORP
HAULD IMPORT CO,INC
Ecoque, LLC
Yaynave
Nestle SA Pty Ltd
Cattieros Food A/V
O Rusalí S.L.
Duères y Consorcis Helios Publicador
Smith Distributors LLC
Legend Valve & Fitting, Inc.
SANNEX USA INC. DBA BOCCHI
Alkemics - Legartere
Biologe y Vialamps/edex Bankamp;packer;iidespos.Alba S.L
Sodak Srl
Alkemics - Stie Glaes
CONDUIT, SA DE CV
Roche Pharmaceuticals Division
Lind s. Spicampi
Dream Preziats LCC
Red Bull Sp. z o.o.
SCA Higieny Products FR87
Kerr’s Foods Inc.
Leamon Nutz Pty Ltd
SDX Technologies
Stanley Black & Decker Sweden AB
Meadow Mushrooms Limited
Pelican International Inc
Smartpac Inc
ReckIt Benckiser Deutschland GmbH Hygiene/Home
Dahkdorl Dairy
Mas (Mme Safety Appliances Co.)
Plamen, Inc.
Elemental Market Inc.
BCC International Inc.
Threshold Enterprises Ltd
Alkemics - Chauvin bauch Lomb
Todesco Com Co.LLC
Garagnac
Meadow Lumber Corp.
Odostrometrics Ltd
LYRECO ESPAÑA S.A.
LAND O’LAKES
SCA NL72

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Care/of
Flexex Industries Inc
Salmon Vintermøbel AS
Wrigley Farms DBA Alaska Flour Company
Hometown Food Company
Personal Products Company
Rockstar Inc.
Römex Reihauten GmbH
Magna Industries, Inc.
Tone-Up Labs Inc.
HY-C COMPANY
Boroormetall Marketing inc
Stillwater Designs
MARIAX spółka z ograniczoną odpowiedzialnością Sp. K.
Greenway Nordic
MARIA FERNANDA BENITEZ SALCEDO
Unilever Deutschland Foodsolutions
Genera Inc.
Anativia Tile & Stone
Mas (Mme Safety Appliances Co.)
EPICOR
London Drugs LTD
Sul Cuine inc.
Miele America (Canada) Corp.
ASTRAZENECA FARMACEUTICA SPAIN S.A.
Kyfinno Gm AB
GABRIELA CITLALLI URESTI
Cardiomedics Pty Ltd
Ohan Trade Finland Oy
Orient Industries Inc.
Elsysos Production OY
SOFUEL PROVENCE PRODUCTION
Lettica Sociale Mantovana Soc. Agr. Cooperativa
Clothmiers de Valencia S.L.
Ms. Venture LLC
JOSHADARA CAMACHO DIAZ
The Hammond Source
ROYAL COSMETICA S.A
Mas (Mme Safety Appliances Co.)
Aleria - Chef de France
Special-Dial Backero Pfennig GmbH
PRO-AGRO, S.A. DE C.V.
Terra di Sava srl
Grijava S.L
SCA DK67
Hanford Foods Corporation (U.S.)
Ols Dentro SpA
Chemical Methods Associates, LLC
Cronus Limited
ESSITY FR72
HERAKLIT MINMETALS CO. LTD.
Proformfoods SpA
GENUS FRANCE
MULTIDIP PLASTICOS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
SCA Hygiene Products GmbH, Consumer Products Brand
Cal Beauty Corp.
Wilhelm Buxter GmbH & Co. KG
OKJAXON PRODUCTS CO. INC.
RODIK Phone Company LLC
Galician Brew S.L
Keski
Mills Fitzpatrick Enterprises, LLC
MBLON FOODS INC.
Colonial Mills
Wilow Creek Press
LACER, S.A
SCOTCH CORPORATION
Henepier Foods Group LLC
MUCOSALE
KAB ENTERPRISE CO. LTD.
Kroen Manufacturing, Inc.
WHITE CASTLE DISTRIBUTING LLC
Maria de la Espada Pنكضمكلاء
Aleria - ATELJER 78
Nouvele Fresh Pty Ltd
CAF&amp;Excelsior S DAMASOL, S.L.
Pilax Laboratories Pty Ltd
Taste Traditions of Omaha LLC
Alamode Foods Inc
Dujardin AB
Aleria - IL ETAT UN FRUIT
Di Bella Coffee Supply Holdings Pty Ltd
Joint Form
AGames Holdings
Aleria - Gen Exporner
Health Canada
SCA BR72
CHOCOLATS HALBA / SUNRAY
WINSTON PRODUCTS, LLC
Hermanos Roldan Comal, S.L.
Arnold's Meats Inc
MAMRO Cash & Carry CJF
COMERCIALIZADORA OXNARD SA DE CV
Shiplet Packaging Inc
huenersdorff GmbH Kunststoffverarbeitung
Prescott Oy
Fleet Street Ltd
Calciuor Foods
Mare Aperto Foods Srl
Di Bella Italia SpA
Spalding a division of Russell Corp.
Applied Medical Publisher

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
OSHEE POLSKA SP.Z.O.O.
Pop Culture Gourmet Popcorn
NORDSTAR OFFICE PRODUCTS INC
Zinkus LLC
Hekadon Panaro
SMILE PROMOTIONAL SOLUTIONS SA DE CV
A & R Packing Co. Inc.
Sneaky Apron LLC
Fernando Import AB
Wal Mart Honduras
TURTLEWAX INC.
GRUPO NOVALIV, S.A. DE C.V.
Carlos Mcd Inc.- und Export GmbH
Wamborga på Öland AB
Syktis USA Inc.
Wenger Mustard Mfg. Company
Grupa Bimbo
Smial S.L.
WII-Pharma B.V.
Kase Lehmann Handels GmbH
McCormick & Company Inc.
Stokey Todd B.V.
ACH FOOD COMPANIES
Comercializadoras Viberga
Atlantic Furniture
3M Company, 3M Health Care
ESSITY SE51
Schweizer Frischweiss Rainier Moehl
Johnson & Johnson Sales and Logistics Company
Dental International B.V.
RPX Dental AB
Orthomolecular MediSearch Lab P/L
Horitz Sp. z o.o.
Uitkusen Ice Cream US
Deregna Oy
ZTHings B.V.
Utrust AB
AB Timmersbomens Karamellfabrik
SCA Hygiene Products NLE6
Akermics - JOCH
D.F. STAUFFER BISCUIT OD. INC.
SK Food Group
Warrior Roofing Manufacturing Inc
Lancaster Canada
Orin Point Brands, LLC
Gabriel Investment Holdings
Dadde Foods
Naswey's Inc.
Fruiform S.L.
Kuchiner Sevaka S.A.
LABORATORIOS SABRA S A P I DE CV
THE EM PLACE, S.A. DE C.V.
Radiant Health Ltd
Canopy Growth Corporation
Iconic Candy, LLC
CSM France SAI
KOKOS Beverage Corp
FORFIVER BEAUTY, S.A. DE C.V.
S Bowe Inc
Fire Parent limited
AMERICAN CLEANING SUPPLY
Hanns Such ApS
Picky Bars LLC
Vintage Brands Ltd.
Gienoer's Inc.
Corbaner's Elise
Detergent Marketing Systems, Inc.
UnFirst First Aid dba Medique Products
Familienbrauerei Bautzner
Brommaen's Foods Inc
Pepcic LATAM
Premiere Patisserie GmbH
Fleisch Kromz GmbH
ESSITY CHE
Leadsafe Foods Inc.
Pepcic Chile
MicroPort CRM UK Ltd
BARI DUS
Akermics - COMBER
Beautown Marketing and Promotion
Fynns Candy Company
Cassano Dough King
New Zealand Mervia Group Inc
Vieguard LS
LABORATORIOS AVANT, S.A. DE C.V.
De Ias Nascido Arantes S.L.
Quaker Food and Beverage
Pillsar Consumer Health - J&J
MicroPort CRM SaSa
KELLOGG AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Polak Ogrod Sp. z o.o.
Weiss (NZ) Ltd
Imagewear dk -VECR ApS
Vidal Cardenas USA
SCA Hygiene Products C867
BrandStorm
Bolobos y Vinos del Norte
Kalastuks E. Eriksson Oy
Smellewell GmbH
Imperial Toy LLC
SCA Hygiene Products BE82
Hayward Health Corporation
Connecticut Electric, Inc.
Producible Adumicracetocas EIs Granjero, S.L.
Morton Salt
SCA Hygiene Products SE72
Cookies United
Global Food S.L.
Radisca Corporation
Pacific Paradise Orchids
Care Berries AB
SCA Hygiene Products FR68
Associated Growers of New England
BeeFree LLC
Many
IFBS Intapes.I. Food & Beverage Import GmbH
Mylan Pty Ltd
Kon Import ApS
Santa Margherita SpA
Compagnie de Galetas Pozuelo OCR S.A.
Van Holten's Inc.
B. Braun Intern. Sys
Mother Parker’s
Convertdapco SL
PRIMELINE TOOLS INC.
Paterson North America
PEREZ PUJOL INT. FROZEN FOODS, S.L
LUX BRANDS, S.A. DE C.V.
USDA FNS
Tabular Belanger Industries of Canada Ltd.
Crunchies Natural Food Company LLC
Nordia Natural
Harleys, Group
Almerts - Funky Veggie
Monmorel Chocolate
FRONTIER NATURAL PRODUCTS DCP
Harry Freeman and Son Ltd.
Methyx Orthopedics Pty Ltd
Ipspharma A/S
Chocolates Turn
Plastivos Beta
ALVAREZ GOMEZ PERFUMES, S.L.
Mars Inc.
PRODUCTOS PLASTICOS SIRENA SA
Soliver Deutschland GmbH
Chef Sam
Holt Brosarne Beethovenhaus GmbH
Swiss Kronos Tea GmbH & Co KG
Green Tap Solutions
ITACCHIATL, S.A. DE C.V.
Test account
MicroPort CRM Srl
REPRESENTACIONES FERNNOS SA
INDUSTRIAS MEDIASIST SA DE CV
Deutsche Rockwool GmbH & Co. KG
Woodland Foods
COMPRISA SAS
Red’s Inc.
SCA Hygiene Products (P)
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES
Pepco Argentina
NCC PAK PRODUCTS
North American Country Home
SCA Hygiene Products GmbH, Consumer Products Private Label
Tranglo Baby Hosting LLC
Y & G Personal Products Pty Ltd
BELIE plus” d.o.o.
World of Coffee Inc.
SCA Hygiene Products AFI Sales GmbH
Rusuett Foods, Inc.
MicroPort CRM Medical SL
Almerts - Bloch Societe Nouvelle
Grillo Midway Greenhouse
Gothenborg
Almerts - STARWELL
Mr. Bar-B-Q Products LLC
Dilecza Rizzoli S.p.A.
Apothic Foods Ltd (AU)
Cristal Car Care Products
N.U. B KNAUF U. CIE SCS/ECV
Boteles Lan S.A.
Karma nuts Inc.
OUTERSTUFF
The Classic Jerky Company
JANGU HOLLY IMG CO LTD
NEX-XOS WORLDWIDE LLC
S. Abraham & Sons
Dermacol s.a.
January’s AS
Bauer Hermann Flexa GbgR
Eurolift Inc.
SCA Hygiene Products SE67
Sarea’s Czech Republic s.r.o.
Pannasonic Canada Inc.
Can-Tec Systems
Conv-Tec Australia Pty Ltd
Robert Simmons Inc. (Dale Flowery)
SCA Hygiene Products HU67
Chocmaker Inc
P.L. Albert & Son, Inc.
Livekindly Germany GmbH
Kraef
Moshies Inc.
SCA Hygiene Products SE58
QLVADO LIMITED
Radion Global Supply
FARMOKAT, LDA
Franco Brothers & Company
ALEJANDRO JOSÉ SANCHEZ VIVANCO
LoArm Div. Inc.
MicroPort CRM Austria GmbH
Much Moore Ice Cream Co Ltd
Harry Miller's MuckMakal AB
CR Import LLC
West Drive LLC
Markgrafwer Winzer eG
ARLENA BLAS CANTILLO

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Adelaide Bulk Foods Pty Ltd
Jaap Koopman Staalveiling B.V.
Agro-Migjorn, S.L.
GELCAPS EXPORTADORA DE MEXICO, S.A.DE C.V.
MINI DOOR
Johnson & Johnson France
Bonnierförlagen AB
OppoSuits USA Inc.
Calgary Cooperative Limited
Lori Energy
BB2 WIRELESS, S.A. DE C.V.
The Doss Good Co.
U.S. Tape Company
Paeria Accessories
Wind and Willow Inc
Rachid Barkouk Deutschland
Aloria’s Baking Company
Novaplast B.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA Y ABASTECEDORA MINI PRECISOS, S.A.DE C.V.
Caffe Vita
Night Owl SP. LLC
Doral Edge Inc.
PIHAA Faktorat GmbH & c. KG
MARKO WEGETIC
CorLiving Distribution Ltd
INDUSTRIAL LA POPULAR, S.A.DE C.V.
Wintergmunswachstel Betzingen
QUESTERIA MENDIZUBIA, S.U.
American Flowers Company
Michele Consumer and Specialty Pharmaceuticals
MicroPort CRM Portugal USA
STROOPEL DE MEXICO, S.A.DE C.V.
Friebücher Distribution Inc.
Caffe Vita
Night Owl SP. LLC
PepsiCo Canada
STI Partners LLC.
The Brand Passport Inc.
LICORERA VASCA G.L.&c. SA, A.T.EA, S.L.
Aliments - G.P. ST HONORE
PepsiCo Mexico
ALCORSICA, S.A.DE C.V.
PACIFIC HOUSEWARES INC
Southern Cross Healthcare Ltd
Alkemics - EARL MONTFRUIT
MDD LA MARTINDAISI
MicroPort CRM GmbH
Holz baby food KG
Rotelea Italian Bakery Inc.
Yakimoto Estates Winery Ltd
Zoupi License Support Group LLC
BARONET GASTRONOMIE
Aliments - GAS DE LA FARGE
EFFEM MEXICO INC. Y COMPAÑIA S. EN N.C. DE C.V.
Lomare B.
Prute Health Foods Limited Publicador
Kompgeiger Wader Brau AG
Coop Baesweilen
General Tools & Instruments Co. LLC
Funky Chutney LLC
Alkemics - Demo - 15 - manufacturer
Butterflyfoodsssa
STEBEN FOODS INC.
Luke’s Organic
Waffelkultur LLC
Gloster Mary Lee CD Thomas Large & Singer Inc.
Guadalupe Amin & Co, SpA
Propack Prolifics Haushalt/Kooperpflege
Kundt & Company Inc.
Agroceros del Oriente del Campo SSSL
Hygoina Rod Inc
MCCAIN FOODS (AUSTRALIA) Pty Ltd
Plantingfarm
Banana BioMarken GmbH & c. KG
PEDAGUS SPORTS LLC
Room Savers
SBJ Bagel Makers of Boston
Cycle Source Group LLC
Tongy/Vita Medical Equipment and Appliances Co.,Ltd
Chapman’s Tamales Inc.
PRODUCTOS ADELL, S.L.
Stelco LLC
SOFIDEL POLAND Sp. z o.o.
Mozaic Enterprise Pty Ltd
Horizon Distributors Ltd
BARTON WACHSLER FOODS CO. INC.
Tesco
Productos de Limpiador Austral & asociados S.L
STROOPEL DE MEXICO, S.A.DE C.V.
Herakleiustaniyi Oy
BB GmbH - Die Kaffeebarriere GmbH
Harrikan Foodservice Nordic Oy
North Coast Seafoods Corp.
Alkemics - les confitures du clocher
Simply Eight LLC
Richard Wolf GmbH
GLOMBERG ENTERPRISES, S.A.DE C.V.
Aucelas Mexico &amp; Export &amp; Import.
Jimney
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sante A. Kowalski Sp. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPI Marketing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanical Food Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNINEFAR SOC. COOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand Castle LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conwell SpA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG Sodates Informaticas 1973 S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet Canned Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Boy Bake Shop, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ander Mills LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nutriREDDY LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boss Pet Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquas Forti Vella y Lenjaron S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILL DISTRIBUTION France SARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI SI Wholesale Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;JAMNICA plus&quot; d.o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoodLife Bakery Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinklecker Schwabent Brau GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUJ BOOA BAMBOOWOOD INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Diagnostics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICO ARKADIUSZ RUSINSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nabinon GmbH &amp; Co., KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolates Artesanos S.Corp.Gallega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIO ALBERTO CAMI-CONTERRAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseston Ltd Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA TURBINE A SAVEURS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;KONZUM plus&quot; d.o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBER STEPHEN PRODUCTS CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOD MANUFACTURING AND TRADE SOLUTIONS SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porthagchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinco Plastici Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Do You Name LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licor’s Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luchepiti srl S.Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Vinayettes J.C. Cardinal Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repasco Group Holdings PLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITS ACADEMIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jules Claysey N.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EKSA MILLS SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargill Incorporated Honeyoakie White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACUNACHAPAS, S. A. P. I. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution Power Tools LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAL TECNICA PARA EL LABORATORIO S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Larson Kaffa AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubin-Muhle GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAYMOUTH FARMS INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons Farm Raised Catfish Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MicroPort Cardiac Rhythm B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achnu Que Bueno S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danson Decor Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Band Consultant S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantage Sales &amp; Marketing, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sepirka Hispania S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRS USA INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mke America Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vida’s International Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRIBUADORA JTEX, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taller de Tapas y Pinchos S.L.U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olga Casal Subrrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distilantacutacuvas de Constantina S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paddprax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. F. ASCHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baal In Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ikti solution GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;NILADNI plus&quot; d.o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.B.M Canada Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macaronis Etc Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castillo de Canena Olive Juice S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilwood Iroquois Nurseries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domaine de Pot au Pin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;PIK VROVEC plus&quot; d.o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodpath-Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pito Speculiationen GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPEL AUTOMATIC, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makeande Energy Trading Phy Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizon Distributors Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;LEEDO plus&quot; d.o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEDISTIM SPAIN S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANT FREIDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navagge Micro Seafoods Products, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zero Freddo, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen Magic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA FOE GRAS DE CHALDSESE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Specialty Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pompeian Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING TECHNOLOGY OF MISSOURI INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOK GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleesa Cachen, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.HASCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albarica - Conserves France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT Brands ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rimacos S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FW Import</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bira Peru Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setra, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARELANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deltran USA LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABAMA PHARMACEUTICALS, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS1 Italy Core</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univex South Africa Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma Winex Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DKT International Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niman Ranch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASA DION, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPICY FROG CERVEZERIA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destiterras la Huerta S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campanite S.L.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Regal Confections
OCOMMERCE
FORBE FORMULAS DE BELLEZA, S. DE R.L.M.I.
Alkemics - UNICOMEX
Alkemics - Animation Digitale - E. Leclerc
ESTAMPADOS UNIDOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Butterbel, LLC
Relent Refinery
Alkemics - CISC PanDessert
TEC PHONE CORPORACION, S.A. DE C.V.
DELGADO MANOJEO MARIA DEL REFUGIO
The Christie Cookie Company
A & Y 2000 Inc.
Zero Pictor, LLC
PLUS SANCHEZ SERGIO
OCTIM Wytwornia Octu i Musztardy
Harmony Products LLC
Alkemics - Maxon Marlen
PX DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Bonnerlieftek O.B.
CFFTON
INTERSTATE MEAT DIST INC
KD Natural Food Ltd
DISTRIBUIDORA BONDY FIESTA, S.A DE C.V.
DELITE, S.A. DE C.V.
Lara Gel Technologies
Marco Maid
SUNPOL, S.p. z o.o
EMBUTIDOS SELECTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
DE LEON TAPA MARIA DEL ROSARIO
Deep River Snacks
Full Circle Home
The Mercury Company
DISCOS CONTINENTAL, S.A. DE C.V.
DAMANIS CORPORATIVO, S.A. DE C.V.
Wahnu K2 Corp
Brands Australia Limited
SA Health Protecting Services CC
LHI MADERAFTE, S.A. DE C.V.
TRULY, S.A. DE C.V.
Gutter Protection Services Inc.
E.JG PHONE SA DE CV
CDMivery, LLC
COFRORACION BRUJU, S.A. DE C.V.
MIRELES HERNANDEZ MA. ANA
Gulf Pride Enterprises
MARTET
SAGI INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
RUDIO, S.A. DE C.V
Dekh Amp. Co. Erfrischungsgetranke OHG
VILLAGE FARMS
Nestlé Sverige AB
SALASONS DU CAYON
GELPRO, S.A. DE C.V.
IFCCO (ITALA S.)
Grandma Moses Maroubra Pty Ltd
GARILLA AMERICA INC.
PRODUCTOS DE ATOLE DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
HILDA MARIELA ESPARZA GONZALEZ
JMDJ LLC
PB HYDROGEN FRANCE
Bonita USA LLC
IMPORTADORA MANACA, S.A. DE C.V.
BEBIDAS PURIFICADAS LAGUNA AXL, S.A. DE C.V.
ORBIS Corporation
Cincinnati Preserving Company
INDUSTRIAS MICHULIN, S.A. DE C.V.
GRAQUELA ESCOBAR MENINA
White & Free Foods, LLC
Stichting Whitemind Zaterhuis Asan
Dynamic Brands Manufacturing Pty Ltd
BERNHOPTEX S.A.
ABARCA PINEDA VICTOR MANUEL
ROTAMAR HBI, S.A. DE C.V.
Drink Star Konzern
DISTRIBUCIONES HIDALGO, S.L.
COMUNICACION Y ACCESORIOS S.A DE C.V
OLIVARES BAEZ DOLORES ALBERTINA
ZERNAITE, S.A. DE C.V.
Sugyo USA Inc.
Angy’s Landolfi Food Group
BICICLO S.A. DE C.V.
LOPEZ CARRILLO FRANCISCO
Dieck & Co. Erfrischungsgetranke OHG
The Wornick Company
ALCMI LABORATORIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
MOLINERIA DEL VALLE, S.A. DE C.V.
PREMIER CUSTOM FOODS, LLC
Zina Products Canada Inc.
S. Amp. O. Theage Sri
NINET, S.A.
LABORATORIOS CORINE, S. A. DE C.V.
GALLEO SAS
Rut Akl
Pequa Industries, Inc.
TEQUILA CAPORALES, S.A. DE C.V.
DINASTIA, S. DE R.L. M.
LINDENHOF N.V.
CH ARGENTEUIL
Sierra Sage Herbs LLC
SALSA LA FAMA, S.A. DE C.V.
GRUPO SORPRESAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Riemann S.C.C.L.
SH ENTERPRISES
IMPULOSDRA AVEJOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Frankfurt & Koning BV
Kombuschi & Sarting GmbH & Co. KG
San Carlos Grupo Alimentarias SIA
COLO GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
EDISON ENRIQUE MONROY MENDEZ
GARDA SUFIENTES TERESA DE JESUS
Jano Beverage Inc.
Lubrication Technologies
EMPAQUETERA DE PRODUCTOS CEYLAN, S.A. DE C.V.
GRUPO LEBOSI, S.A. DE C.V.
PANÉRA EL ROBLE, S.A. DE C.V.
Pulse 4U GmbH & Co. KG
GRUPO DUSH, S.A. DE C.V.
A.M. PRODUCCIONES INTERNACIONALES, S.A. DE C.V.
FRUTYORGANICOS DEL SIURSTE S DE RL DE CV
Harvest Select Cathkin
The Nilhshire Brands Company
PONAMILLES, S.A. DE C.V.
GONZALEZ BERMUDEZ RICIO DEL CARMEN
GRUPO PRODUCTOR REAL DE HARINA, S. DE R.L. M.I.
Smackers BBQ LLC
COMERCIALIZADORA LOS COMPADRES, S.A. DE C.V.
GUJRALVA CHAVEZ MARTHA OLIVIA
BELLO MORA MARISA
Atlas International, Inc.
LÍNEAS OPTICAS AUREL, S.A. DE C.V.
HERNÁNDEZ RAMÍREZ LUISA FERNANDA
PRODUCTOS EFICIENTES DE CALIDAD S.DE R.L.
Cargill Food Service
PRODUCTOS PLÁSTICOS BIENESTAR, S.A.DE C.V.
CAPRERA ARMENTA ELIZABETH
GARAY RODRIGUEZ EDUARDO
Battery Bz, Inc.
The Great Lakes Potato Chip Company LLC
SABREL, S.A. DE C.V.
SALMONOR S.A. DE C.V.
INTEGRADORA COMERCIAL AGRICOLA DEZACATECAS, S.A. DE C.V.
SLikryn S.L.
Alturas - COMPAGNIE DU MOI
JOSÉ ARTURO CARDENAS REYES
BASELIX S. DE RL. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS MAYALAND, S.A. DE C.V.
ORRO BROTHERS LIMITED
KICCO SERVICES, S.A. DE C.V.
CAVAS MANCHON, S.A. DE C.V.
CONSERVAS LA VENECIANA, S.A. DE C.V.
International Sales nv
GAJENÁ LABORATORIOS, S.A. DE C.V.
D MAG 100 % MANIOS, S. DE RL. M.
ESPECIAS SALDAÑAS, S.A. DE C.V.
The Grand Central Bakery, Inc.
Waymans Food Markets
KÁZAL MEDICAL SYSTEMS, S.A. DE C.V.
SILVA PÉREZ ESCALANTE
ORENAYD HERNÁNDEZ ARMANDO
Casual Movements Inc.
Fanatics Internal Test Supplier
CAPILOLO GALÁN ARTURO
MENDOZA GONZALEZ JUAN CARLOS
AYALA GUF SANTOS FRANCISCO
Aguas Frescas Festival Inc.
GRUPO INDUSTRIAL LANDERO, S.P.R. DE R.L.
DEFURO, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA TEPKA, S.A. DE C.V.
CONSORCIO EMPRESARIAL MAM, S.A. DE C.V.
Murando J. Luff GmbH
FRUTOS DEL CAMPO DE ESTRELLAS, S.A.DE C.V.
AS ROLITOS DE HELIO Y AQUA PUNIFICADA, S.A.DE C.V.
THORSMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Toscano Cheese Company
S.R.Rosati Inc
PRODUCTOS KOWI, S.A. DE C.V.
MUNDO ERFANDY CAFÉ, S.A. DE C.V.
GOVITEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Continental Food Sales, Inc.
GCM OPTÍMICS S. A. DE C.V.
PODAS SACABO MARIO
GOMEZ RAMÍREZ ALBERTO
EDITORIAL VMV, S.A. DE C.V.
ACEITES INDUSTRIALES EL ZAPOTE, S.A. DE C.V.
INDIUM, S.A. DE C.V.
CLAUDIA HERNÁNDEZ SANCHEZ
LOPEZ VAZQUEZ JOSÉ FRANCISCO
CHÁVEZ GONZALEZ MARA CRISTINA FATIMA
BONANGELI, S.A. DE C.V.
ORTIZ LIRA ANGEL
GRUPO COMERCIAL FERRAY, S.A. DE C.V.
MISA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
INDUSTRIAS LLANHUHÓMKAN, S.A. DE C.V.
GARRIFRÉN, S.A. DE C.V.
Brandt Schokoladen
PRODUCTOS ÁVILLAGAS, S.A. DE C.V.
PASCENCIA GONZALEZ SALAMANCA
SALAZAR EDOMA ENRIQUE
MARTINA ARAÚJO BARBA RIDO
CLAYTON S.A. DE C.V.
TOACHE LÓPEZ SALVADOR ALAN
Brandt Backwaren Sparte Burger
SILVA ARELLANO PINALES
MISSION BLUES MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
LA MAISON DE MONET, S.A. DE C.V.
ORTIZ PEÑALTA JULIO CESAR
CAPRERA, S.A. DE C.V.
PÍC, S.A. DE C.V.
CALZAJUGUE, S.A. DE C.V.
OCTAVIO PEREZ TORRES
FERNANDO CARDENAS OSWALDO
VERDE NATURAL, S.A. DE R.L. M.
PURIFICADORA AQUA VILA, S.A. DE C.V.
COPPERCORE, S.A. DE C.V.
WILLERT DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
CIENCIA NATURISTA Y FARMACIA, S.A. DE C.V.
PEDROZA Y DIAS ARTURO
GRAN BLE, S.A. DE C.V.
APE MEXICO S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
ESPERANZA VAZQUEZ GUTIERREZ
AGAVACEAS DE LA LAGUNA, S.A. DE C.V.
FIRLO PROMOCIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
I.M.I. BECLOTHES, S.A. DE C.V.
PROCESADORA DE AGUAS VIDA REAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Lifestyle Brands BV
ARTE CON ARTE, S.A DE C.V.
ALEJANDRO ARAUJO LEAL
PLASTICOS KOALA, S.A. DE C.V.
Melrose International, LLC
BARRERA GIRON RICARDO MARTIN
GONZALEZ LLERA SALVADOR ALFREDO
PAULINA MONTSERRAT DIAZ PEREZ
ROSTRO AZEVAL ALDO GUSTAVO
FABRICA DE DULCES NINES, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS DE HABANERO SAN ANGEL, S. DE R.L. M.
TRANSWAY DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
PETER LAMMEL RODOLFO FEDERICO
ALICIA GEORGINA CONTRERAS LLAMAS
Speedy Sverige AB
PARALELO 20 S.P.R. DE R.L.
UTS WAYAK, S.A. DE C.V.
HIDENIA DE LUIS GONZALEZ, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
SB SOLUTIONS, S.A. DE C.V.
CORENADO MACIAS LILIA MARGARITA
CALIFORNIA FAMILY FASHION, S.A. DE C.V.
CENTRO DE SOLIDARIDAD JUVENIL, A.C.
LORENZO RAFAEL GARCIA RAMIREZ
BIOJEM, S.A. DE C.V.
BIONOVA LABORATORIOS, S. A. DE C.V.
LUCEZ RAMOS S.A. DE C.V.
GROUP BRYFEL, S.A. DE C.V.
HELENA SIN JAVER, S.A. DE C.V.
MULTI UNIFORMES CARRER, S.A. DE C.V.
CASTILLO Y TAZAB MARA ELIZ DE LA PAZ
LA LUIS FELIPE VERTIZ NOAHO
ESPADA CRUZ GALINA
JESUS ROSERIO VEGA PORTILLO
DISTRIBUIDORA DE PRODUCTOS SEBRING, S.A. DE C.V.
GUI LOGISTICS, S.A. DE C.V.
MARTINA LARA GONZALEZ
KARLA PATRICIA PAULovich CORRAL
NATURAL PRODUCE, S.A. DE C.V.
TURNING MARKET, S.A. DE C.V.
AJAX LILIAN MORENO ROMAN
PRODUCTOS NUTRICIONALES DE LA ROSA, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
KAFECITO, S.A. DE C.V.
SAMAYOA ZEPEDA JOSE FRANCISCO
ZAMUDIO MORENO AIXA RAIS
ADVANCES DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
PROCESADORA DE ARTICULOS DOMESTICOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PERFECTSTOFT, S.A. DE C.V.
HONGOS LEBEN, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
WORLD SERVICE JEZIRY, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
EMILO MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
FRUTY HELADOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PROCESADORA SAN JOSE, S.A. DE C.V.
Cane USA Inc
GRUPO LICOTEC, S.A. DE C.V.
ERIC ASDEL HERNANDEZ RAMIREZ
SALSAZON, S.A. DE C.V.
DESHIDRATADORA DE FRUTAS NATURALES, S.A. DE C.V.
GREEN DRAGON DE MEXICO, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
NAVARRIT, S.A. DE C.V.
COSMATICOS PLUS, S.A. DE C.V.
GLOBAL NOVELTIES, S.A. DE C.V.
FRUTAS MEJICANAS DE CAUDAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
MODA PLASTICA, S.A. DE C.V.
ESTRELLA GONZALEZ JOSÉ LUIS
MIRIAM MARIA NAHVA
JOAQUIN ARTURO LEMUS COCOLETZ
AB Sports Nutrition
HELEO DE YUKATA SAI DE CV
IBUADO STILMAN ARMANDO
BOTA UVENTA DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
AGUILAR TORRES ROSA NANCY
SCOCIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Jord Juice Inc
CABALLERO SANDEZ ANGEL ANTONIO
PTMAY COMERCIALIZADORA, S.A. DE C.V.
ZAPATA PEREZ DE UTRERA MARIA
MIRIAM ORBOLLA LOPEZ LOZOYA

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
MARQUEZ SANCHEZ EUSTAQIO
AMBAN LAGUERNA, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Candelaria Beataz Cen Tuz
Viva Aquia Service Mexico, S. De R.L. De C.V.
CELEBRITY INTERMODA, S.A. DE C.V.
Angel Francisco Estrada Romero
Elker, S.A. DE C.V.
COLOAZAM, S.A. DE C.V.
Tepka, S. De R.L. DE C.V.
FREID NATURAL ORGANIC, S.A. DE C.V.
Grupo Cananas, S.A. DE C.V.
Dalfropri, S.A. DE C.V.
Sanagun Montoya Laura
Lopez Lemus Maria Verónica
Hení industry
Flor Hernandez Velazquez
Evah Manufcturing Company
María Dolores Mendi Fernandez
Jellocz Estrada Patricia
Pulsarca Garcia Jose Guadalupe
Laboratorios Ochos, S.A. DE C.V.
Eva Garcia Ruiz
Tawa Procesados, S.A. DE C.V.
Andes Trasnaing Mexico, S.A. DE C.V.
Creceimiento Industrial Tecnológico, S.A. DE C.V.
Alco Javier Rodriguez Francisco
Cafe Selecto Mayaseib, S.A. DE C.V.
Eduardo Ernesto Zavala Eldonino
Laboratorio Electrónico para Artículos Eupíados, S.A. DE C.V.
Porrones
Transformacion Y Tecnología Mina, S.A. DE C.V.
Natilo Beleen Rio Rivera
Dofil, S. De R.L. De C.V.
Castellanos Entpiree, S.A. DE C.V.
Vidal Stevia, S.A. DE C.V.
Patiégia Elliott Martínez Mardéa
Eloy Tobón Nicolás
Acabados y Empaques Mexicanos, S.A.DE C.V.
Agricultura del Rámplácies Srl
Envasadora Valencia, S.A. DE C.V.
Tudjos De Mino, S.A. DE C.V.
Comercialización Agricola Hernandez Lopez, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Ultimate RB
Arméleon, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Union de Productores De Leche De Baja California Norte, S.A. DE C.V.
Ultimate RB
Productos Alimenticios Wono, S.A. DE C.V.
La Tourangel, Inc
AB Sports Nutrition
Industrias Gonzalez, S.A. DE C.V.
Auxil Cervantes, Juan Manuel
Readon Play, S.A. DE C.V.
Altrad Ken, S.A. DE C.V.
Armando Gonzalez Rosales
Lyll, S.A.
Lilia Ramirez Vilchins
Los Pilagados de Cadereyta, S. DE P.R. DE R.L
Comercialización Kingfisher, S.A. DE C.V.
Jose Manuel Mendivil Salazar
Pilulas Blanchet Ricardo Javier
Kfemos Fabricas, S.A. DE C.V.
Ekuparment, S.A. DE C.V.
Gutierrez Vaquiez Lila
Comercialización Terracota's, S.A. DE C.V.
Marías Plego Arrieta
Vinay Lopez Karina Daniel
Atotula, S.A. DE C.V.
Manuel Ricardo Kurt Gomez Hoffman
Salinas La Regia, S.A. DE C.V.
Centro de Estudios Especializados En Cosmetología, S.C.
Jiménez Sanchez Vanity Esmeralda
Sunrade, S.A. DE C.V.
Froneri Iberia, S.L.
Timetex Seattle, Inc
Maderas Estufadas de Quintana Rod, S.A. DE C.V.
Poliuductos Flexibles, S.A. DE C.V.
Emes Trading, S.A. DE C.V.
Antonio Ramos Diaz
Grupo Consulor Y Distribuidor Mexicano, S.A. DE C.V.
Caribbean Beauty, S.A. DE C.V.
Siscom Tecnología Avanzada, S.A. DE C.V.
Alimentos Timex, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Gabinela Felix Arrirodongo
Londonberry Comercial, S.A. DE C.V.
Jorge Regalado Horita
Postres Tuttdolce, S.A. DE C.V.
Michele Jean Charbonnel
Biggar Internacional, S.A. DE C.V.
Marcos Van Arzigina Cacho
Nap, Baby Basics & Bedding, S.A. DE C.V.
Logaty Glocal
Equipar, S.A. DE C.V.
Mave Distribuciones, S.A. DE C.V.
Sipiro PDV Solucíones Integradas, S.A. DE C.V.
Southern Pipe, L.L.
Alocce Garcia Alberto Alonso
Editoral Limusa, S.A. DE C.V.
Comercialización Del Fran de Venustiano Carranza, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Zoébida Arroyo Jiménez
Eleven75 Design, Inc
Casa Origen Esgadito, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Melaner De Hoyos Sigfredo Francisco
COPRORACION DOG, S.A. DE C.V.
COMMITER DEL PACIFICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
SANCHEZ RODRIGUEZ ENRIQUETA
PARO SOLUTIONS, S.A. DE C.V.
AGASA, S.A. DE C.V.
ALOM EDITORES, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA MI TIJ, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA CENOR, S.A. DE C.V.
RAFAEL JOAQUIN ATAYA VARGAS
Vistar Corp
HERNANDEZ Y BURCDEAGA, S.A. DE C.V.
PAPILES TRIGUEROS, S.A.
Hertel Freiernett Sweden AB
Bonnieprint AB
DE LUYTA TORTILLAS DE HARINA, S.A. DE C.V.
HERNANDEZ MARTINEZ MARIO
SOCIEDAD COOPERATIVA MIEMBRO VIDA, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
LOS COMETES EN LA LUNA, S.A. DE C.V.
ADRIANA BARBA GARCIA
UDITEX, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
WASHOXI, S.A. DE C.V.
HELVIA NATURAL CARE, S.A. DE C.V.
MAGNOLIAPLASTICA INDUSTRIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
AGROPESCAIROS ARE, S. DE P.R. DE R.L.
CRUZ PEDRO ISLAS ORGEN
AL DISTRIBUETING MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
AGUA PURIFICADA Y HELDO MONTEAL, S.A. DE C.V.
FRANS HERNANDEZ VICTOR ALEJANDRO
GRUPO SOLUCION AS, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUCIONES Y REPRESENTACIONES SYRMMA, S.A. DE C.V.
HMA MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
SELF CARE, S.A. DE C.V.
RDL CRACK, S. DE R.L, M.I.
Aks Surgical Pty Ltd
Nu Sheep Products Company, Inc.
GRUPO COMERCIALIZADOR BARCELATA, S. A. DE C.V.
DOXI LLU MORENO GIPUWVA
BOZEGH ABBREROTEREA ALCAINE, S.A. DE C.V.
HIO SUPER CLARA, S.A. DE C.V.
SALCHICHONERIA FRITZ, S.A. DE C.V.
CANGUIMUS, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA OASIS, S.A. DE C.V.
VALEN'TIN FEDRAAS ISLAS
LESAAC MIS RACES S DE R.L DE CV
TELESENTINEL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
ETALER DEMO
AUTO AZA, S.A.DE C.V
Satco Dental Supply LLC
ADRAMAX, S.P.R. DE R.L.
ADRIAN LOZAYA ALOMOND
DICTECO,S.A.DE C.V
Landgarten GmbH & Co. KG
Frya Dribury BBRA
ALTOS DEL ORIENTE, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
INDUSTRIAS VINICULOS SAN MARCOS,S.A. DE C.V.
GUILERNO DRAFEN LLAUES
Zachary Confections Inc
EL REY DEL CABRITO, S.A. DE C.V
GIBUS, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
GRUPO ALMANJUC, S.A. DE C.V.
BEERENKRÄFTE GMBH
Snail Time Foods Of NC LLC
ALIMENTOS DESHIDRATADOS DON CANO, SDE R.L.
ENVASADORA Y EMPACADORA PUEBLOS MUNICIPALIZADOS S.S.S.
FRANCISCO JOTO PEDROCO
JESICA REYNA ESPINORDA
COMERCIALIZADORA HINSA, S.A. DE C.V.
QUALIFIBER, S.A. DE C.V.
CHOCOLATES JANMAR, S.A. DE C.V.
ATITCA, S.A. DE C.V.
COTA MARTINEZ ENRIKA LIZET
GAME WORKSHOP, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA E IMPORTADORA WLITORS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Dhakune Oy
Meckeli. S.A de CV
TOTAL CONTAINERS, S.A. DE C.V.
APOYO RURAL INTEGRAL, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
GRUPO CHO-QO, S. DE R.L. M.J.
VALOR APLICADO Y DESARROLLO ENFOCADO, S.A. DE C.V.
RON COSMETIQUE, S.A. DE C.V.
ORGANICA BOUTIQUE COMPANY, S.A. DE C.V.
MARIA GUADALUPE SENA MALDONADO
SEERTOP S.p.r.c.
MABEM INDUSTRIA QUIMICA Y ALIMENTICIA, S.A. DE C.V.
GOMEZ ALVAREZ LIZA EMILIA
MADINITY, S. A. DE C.V
Sams Club Mexico
Frima Varfle A/S
HUMPHREY PECAN, S.A. DE C.V.
GALLARDO GAUDIRA CLAUDIA
TERESA BERNAL DIAZ
Plasen Value GmbH
DSS Repak, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE BRANDS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
ORTIZ LIRA JOSE AURELIO
PERA BIERENNE HERNANDEZ ALVIZO
Y Elm ANTONIO NAZARI LOPEZ
D.A. ENTERPRISE, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS PELAS DE OCCIDENTE, S.A. DE C.V.
PREGO INDUSTRIALES, S.A. DE C.V.
MEDINA ORTEGA INDUSTRIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
ANA CLAUDIA TRUJANO ARIPE
LEGION 89M, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
SUPPLIER
Subutsaikeral, Joris iba
TOTAL MONTERREY, S.A. DE C.V.
CORPORACION HORIZONTE, S.A. DE C.V.
INNOVACION TECNOLOGIA EN ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
BASTOS MEDICAL SL
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

JEWELRY WORLD ENTERPRISE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
LACILAR, COMERCIO DE ARTIGOS DE LIMPEZA, LDA.
Phytos, SA
ITPM ALIMENTAR, SA
Lusak Elapneim
PROCESADORA SALVIC, S.A. DE C.V.
Rapid Dose Therapeutics Inc
Emerence Benelux
CHOICE LEE GUEST SA DE CV
JACOBS DOANE EGBERTS Coffee
MARTHA FIGUERDA GARCIA
POODSTUFFS OWN BRANDS LTD
Basic Business BVBA
Limbiate Technologies LLC
Pochi Cola Australia
SOLUCIONES ECOLOGICAS EN SECO, S.A. DE C.V.
Amazing Oils Pty Ltd
Chicken Masters of Belgium
SOCIEDADE AGRÁCOLA DA HERDADE DAS MOURAS DE ARRABOLOS, SA
Uffadit Canada
ORTEGA VELASCO JUAN CARLOS
Titorea Pharma AB
SPHAKDOODS NV
El Products, Inc.
TLC Lighting, Inc.
MARIA ELENA DEL ROCIO MARTINEZ RODRIGUEZ
Flash Vipapurekew KG
KLUBBERG India
POINTE VERTICAL, LDA
Akerman - ANDRESY CONFITURES
OSCAR RICARDO BAYONA CARMONA
Sherman S.L
PROSELONE - COMÉRCIO E INDUSTRIA, SA.
Jorge Geraldo Pavao VEGA
COMERCIALIZADORA LA SIRENA, S.A. DE C.V.
Braga Fresh Family Farms Inc
JT Int Comp. NETH. B.V.
Aljaz & Valor - LDA
Akerman - le petit bio
MUTHABRONIC, S.A. DE C.V.
Philcon Stirose GmbH
BIPP - INCLUSÃO PARA A DEFICIÊNCIA - ASSOCIAÇÃO
OLYRA GREEK NUTRITION PRODUCTS SA
PUBLICADOR PORTAL GS1
Miguel Angel Gonzalez Luiona
Philcon GmbH
Ermak Ventures LLC
WISSA, spol. s r.o.
ROSENO BOSQUES CERVANTES CLAUDIA ALEJANDRA
GI & DISTILLERS LIMITED
DSM Shipping As
The Cicago Company
Trudy Ready Inc
GRUPO PREVININ, S.A DE C.V.
RUI COSTA E SOUZA & BARACAO, SA
Akerman - PEGASE BV
Suaran Canada
NETTO ApS u. Co. KG
MAX KAESS, sc. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Udrofrac
CASUAL ELEMENTS, INC.
Laura's Original Boston Buns Inc
Goldfinch Quality Meats, Inc.
Belenia Velazquez Samivedra
FTA FOOD SOLUTIONS PTY LTD
Covedale Bridge Potato Chip Company Inc
JOAQUIM CAETANO, LDA.
Zero Egg US
LIBOFÖNIX, S.A. DE C.V.
INDUSTRIAS ALIMENTARES GELGURTE, LDA.
Lakewood Organics LLC
CASA RELVAS, LDA
Dmina Fishint Tackle
GIOVANNA MARTORELLI HERNANDEZ
Jorge Alemeda Ferreira dos Reis
Park & Nash
RCH Publications
Harlo Sp z o.o.
SERGIO MARTINEZ PEDRAZA
PepsiCo Nederland B.V.
Bruder Eisenach Lebensmittel
Carson Optical
CRYSTAL LUMINA
CECOPEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Hessa Industry AB
Puraasne
JMH International LLC
OTC Medical B.V.
Apzoor Nederland B.V.
OSORIO RUIZ JESUS
PROCESADORA CAÑINCA ARROYO, S.A. DE C.V.
Tavorra Bakery and Rest Inc dba PBC Lp
Emmi Benelux
FRAM Group LLC
PRONGAIRE, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Quality Rubber Company
PHILIPSPRIR PUBLICATION
Yaleco S.P.A.
Akerman - Angulas Aguirre SAU
Equswerk, LLC
COMERCIALIZADORA BALEI, S.A. DE C.V.
ASM Canada Inc Sales and Logistics Solutions
Imagen AG
PEDAÇOS DE CACAU, UNIPESSOAL, LDA
Organic beauty supply Aps
SALVADOR GARCIA VAZQUEZ
Longo Vida Publicador
RIBERALVES - COM. E IND. DE PRODUT. ALIMENTARES, SA.
Lorem

COMENSALIA EL GRAN DIEGO SA DE CV
Demoue Petrus Inc.
Online Stores
PICARDO PANIAGUA CORONA
Commonwealth Home Fashions
OMAR FERNANDEZ SANCHEZ
J. FABRA & FILHOS. LDA
DeGhnit Inc
Contratual Vitamin Company Inc
Cassabella Foods LLC
MBDR, S.A. DE C.V.
Berks Packing Co Inc
America USA LLC
C. M. Tucker Lumber Corp
Alon Laboratories
PIH - Plata en van Heusen B.V.
CEPHECIMA ARTESANAL LACH, S.A. DE C.V.
SOVENA PORTUGAL - CONSUMER GOODS, S.A.
Flop Van Wallen
Mills Honey Company Inc
Avin Cosmetics B.V.
FLORES GUERRERO CECILIO
Canada Go Green
Argus Refrigerants Inc.
L & M Direct LLC
Red Chief
Wyman Food
GOODSHI, S.A. DE C.V.
Bison International B.V.
ZETICA GLOBAL HEALTH, S.A.
PIG Energy AB
CONSEPTOS PERSONALES, S.A. DE C.V.
HCF LIMITED MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
New Flag Benelux B.V.
PHOTO PACK, S.A. DE C.V.
ISMAEL CRUZ HERNANEZ
Rotmow Badische Staatshauptamt
ENVASADOS LULU, S. DE R.L. M.I.
Better Way Farms
Takeno AB
PATRICIA ISABEL IGLESIAS MARTINEZ
Hantinavi Consumer Packaging, Inc
DESTILADORA DEL VALLE DE TEQUILA SA DE CV
VASA SOLUTIONS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Northern Lights Enterprises
Manson Retail Home Improvement
STUFFATTO DE MUY, S.A. DE C.V.
S.C. SOC. CENTRAL DE CERVEJAS E BEBIDAS, S.A.
KENNY'S CANDY COMPANY
BRUGERI PTY LTD
COMPANY NAME.
Chocolate Holdings Inc
HEVIA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
ICU Eyewear Inc
Stim Kitchen
COMPANY NAME.
IMPERIAL - PRODUIT ALIMENTAIRES, SA
PCB - PORTUGUESE CRAFT BEER, LDA
Creative Connectors Corp.
QLNATURA, S.A. DE C.V.
COMPANY NAME.
Engelsweiser Huistenhof
BREER - IMPRESSION LDA
Alemita - GNAW FRANCE - LA CHOCOLATERIE DE GNAW
Muuna
Steelems Sp. z oo
JANETT MENESSES RIVERO
BIBS Lumber
T.G. FOODS INC.
PHILIP MORRIS BENELUX
Teral Holdings Ltd
GRUPO FIDOUX, S.A. DE C.V.
IntersaPlast Corp.
Green Products Company
Golden Sources Intl
De Speelbetene nv
Salamon AG
Casar de Hualdo, S.L.
Bose
Palmero-Villa Inc.
Kicher Lighting, LLC
Sibel
CEPHECIMA CABRITO S A P I DE CV
Easy Klein Pressure Systems Ltd.
VINOS AMERICA SA DE CV
Nakargo Supply Chain Services BV
Bosa Seeds B.V.
Stoklom AB
JUST BORN INC
BARBARA'S BAKERY INC.
Areilux Imports inc
Acme Food Sales
Bota Direct, Inc.
EAT THE BALL HOLDING
CONSERVEIRA DO SUL, S.A.
Abbott Laboratories
Menthol Source
Lifehouse Inc.
Lupima AB
Unilever - Benelux
Nelson Wood Shims
Alemita - OLIV
ISTGZUERI LAMINCO NV
S A - SOCIEDADE INDUSTRIAL DE APERITIVOS, SA
COUSSELION LTD
Alemita - Biscola FÖSSER
Idaho Forest Group
HK-Kysa AB
Alfaco B.V.
EVERGREEN ENTERPRISES INC.
Y. Josami S.A.
Aalto Beverages Oy
WRI Group, Inc.
Fag Creative Foods
Design Ideas, Ltd.
Unilever Netherlands
Homemira Inc.
Valentin Carvajal Garcia
Farmers Fresh Mushrooms Inc.
Litexpo NV
Vadeco Fashion AB
CONEPAS SAS
Malteaux Blanchet Inc
sapp Implement AG
Biko Agi
Starfleet Company
SIW Distillery
MONTE DALVA - ALIMENTAÇÃO SA
VERONICA VARELA SOUFFLE
165 DEGREES LTD
Blachinger Octothorpe Meats, Inc.
La Lion Beige
Enginewed Floors, LLC
The Farmers Health Co
Firstly Ventures, Inc.
Iaan Netherthou Market
Historic Mantels Limited
Caribbean Producers Jamaica
Camanchaca Inc.
Asaleo Personal Care Pty Ltd
Essel Health Hands LLC
Concepts en Produits
Weston Products, LLC
Brasserie Lefebvre
Yerbena Wine AB
Rynkeby Foods A/S
Pirate Brands
Steril Ease International LLC
Hutch GmbH Betahelteus
PP Toys Ltd.
Wainew SA
VIGNERONS ASSOCIES DES MONTS DE BOURGIGNE
KAO NUT PRODUCTS COMPANY
Natura Pty Ltd
DOCES DO MARQUES, LDA
Alkemics - COCKTAILS SWADHIREN
Alkemics - Plumon Maasmechelen NV
DWC Technology - Lusitica
Fired Up Extreme Gear Inc.
Multhausen GmbH
A COLMIEJA DO MINHO, S.A.
Armacao B.V.
Arvid Nordquist Danmark ApS
Jen's Splendid Ice Creams
Pudenco Sociedade Cooperativa Galega
Wig Joy Goods
J2 DISTRIBUTORS LLC
ReddyAmpFrisch GmbH
Ehrmann Amp. Alpinstrasse
Authentic Lifestyle Products, LLC
Zener Neue Venneq B.V.
DWRH Company, Inc.
CDH Associate, Inc. dba Total Sourcing Concepts
Savage-Jenx Co.
Lambert Chemicals SPRIL
WorldLink
Zandvliet Vleeswaren BV
FRUEAT - PRODUITOS ALIMENTARES, LDA
Intex Nederland N.V.
TAPARROSCAS Y DERIVADOS PLASTICOS, S.A DE C.V
KY TRADING CO LTD
KIK INTERNATIONAL
Harel B.V.
Chart HK Development Limited
FreelandCampine FoodService NL
Landbouwont Spin GmbH
Sun Ray Cosmetics Pty Ltd
Bakker Centrale Inkoop B.V.
Jan van der Leek B.V.
INVERAVANTE SELECTA, S.L.
QUINTA NOVA DE MOSSA SPA, DO CAIRNO, S.A.
La Venta Grootenhuis B.V.
ASY Naturals, LLC
MARCA'S Y REGALO'S, S.A DE C.V
INNOVACION SABOR Y CONTROL, S.A DE C.V
Aleisue B.V.
SIDIL, ADOCANTES, UNIPESSIAL, LDA.
Demir Nut Company B.V.
IPS Carehew Enzymes Inc.
Nalq Nomriwes Pty Ltd
Forest Floor Foods
AutoPro Meier
DAVID PINTO & CIA. LDA
Research International B.V.
PLATIN Sp. z o.o.
GS1 Canada Test
The Source Bakery Inc.
CHUPA CHUPS PORTUGAL, LDA.
High Quality Food Group B.V.
SOC IMPORT EXPORT VINS ET ALCOOLS
Tukun
Sugar Creek Packing Co.
Jaccobeli Sausage Company, Inc.
McClell Prikies
Brandbaen - Production publisher (test supplier) GS1 as a source (NL TM)
Lohmann & Rauscher GmbH & Co. KG
Meri Medical Australia Pty Ltd

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TiFold LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECREO ENTRETENIMIENTO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ducros-Alimentos S.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry Tree Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La compañía DAmelko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeleny Oy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Health Products, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLUER MEDICAL, S.L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedelandh GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.M.A Logistik CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH ARDEN INC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domexsa Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donelli Vibe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEVINOV, S.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINCA AROMA DE OAXACA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exakto Sr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIA Foods USA Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalmex Kebab AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASA SANTOS LIMA - COMPAHIA DAS VINHAS, SA.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenrova - GUSTONEO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bare Foods Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comcast Online Communications Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECO-TRAINING - COM, GESTAO E SERVICOS, LDA.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embalagens CONFIDIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanay Sales Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUCHAN DPC PROD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITONE World Technologies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHP, LLC-dba AHP Products</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE INDUSTRIAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMAC SUNCAL, INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenrova - Monex Jean Pla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracey Tools LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTISANANaples TABLE PTY LTD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brounavi Brequem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORDES DE CMAL SA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.S. Hardie &amp; Co. Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Philips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Range Snacks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenrova - SENSEE MARTIN SASU - VALMARTIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE AND GREEN NATURAL, S.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEMER Production GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenrova - Inovence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hain Top Australia Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALICIA NOHRE RODRIGUEZ GARCIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vintage Ovens Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenrova - GLB ET B TRADING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAS DESSERT PASSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situcolz Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMAPRA PRODUCTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soavin Technology Co., Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICT POLAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embalagens Moreno Swed S.L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICA CONSUMER PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avolar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meera Food B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>馬來夫家俱有限公司</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Oekan Katalog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCG Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texa Organics Ltd. dba 4th and Heart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanis&amp;Partners</td>
<td>Farkad &amp; Farkad &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DarmPork A/S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ony Oy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOBS DOLME EGBERTS Professional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnheftingan AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synfence Master GLN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowly Mermaid Kombucha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustav Paujig Oy Ab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHISKIES DU MONDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connet Cake Company ApS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mapes America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StickyBeans LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transimpex Warenhandelsgesellschaft mbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microwarm ApS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custmax SPRIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astreanence Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundary Bend Olives Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertel Italia S.r.l.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragraai A/S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABASTECEDORA DE REFRESCOS, S.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smakoi AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow Bright Enterprises LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPI West Port Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nynas Diakato Srl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebbsterga Charl AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duta Farm Fresh Foods Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snyder Industries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prud 0869555555555 Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Decor Corporation Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC-USA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erhmann Sverige AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Fasteners Maritime Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piekanta Olevsas S.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>羽島食品株式会社</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Laboratories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenrova - UFC Quo Chieir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kie Beverages Company Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenrova - BIBLIOTED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dukos R s.r.o.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christensenigons silid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrelia sa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freside Industries, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frit Sweats Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK Gas Appliances Pty Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrueLink A/S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faksklotnbroderiet AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLIN, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic Packaging International</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Albatross
JUAN CARLOS SEGUNDO NAVARRO
Prepa International LTD
Systemmerker AB
New York Produce Inc
PRODUCTOS ZERO LACTEOS S.A. DE C.V.
Brezávande la Vraie SAS
Lousiana Pacific Corp
Drinks Union Deutschland GmbH
Olen Quinn S.L.
Sebo Group
O Foods AS
WorldSync Content NOW
Panaron Foods S.L.
A & V 2000 Incorporated
ITURRI, S.A.
FHC Prestige International Sweden AB
EDWIN HARLEY SEGUEVA FRAGOSO
PROTEINA ANIMAL, S.A DE C.V.
John Lindsay Ltd.
Reaal Tonna
A/S Læsø Fiskeindustri
DAFO
Adya
The Trustees for THE M.A.P. WA UNIT TRUST
Walgreen Co.
MUK
Sakura
Ozato Retail Distribution Pty Ltd
Dutch Farms Inc.
Guolin Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
Inter-Union Technohandel
Heno Top UK Limited
Fi Consulting brics
Phillips Meat Processing LLC
Before the Butcher Inc.
Zhengjiang Vaguerower Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd
The Truth Bar LLC
Monasterio Hungary Kft.
Abundance Naturally Ltd.
Racine Inc.
PHAL Y INT S.A. DE C.V.
Hyle de Jose Casapme S.A.
Shrewsbury Food Distributors LLC
Do Not Use
EMD Sales Inc.
Berks Packing
Streamline Art & Frame International, Inc.
Finger Food Products Inc.
COMPANIA INDUSTRIAL DE DESARROLLO CID, S.A. DE C.V.
DOLKO, S.A. DE C.V.
Rockwood
T-Full, LLC
Les Entrees 813
Aliments du Quebec
Polancys AB
Healthy Heroes AB
Ab Ibben Finland
Cosk SF
Big John Products, Inc.
INDUSTRIAS CAMPO FRESCO, S.A. DE C.V.
Medtronic Australasia Pty Ltd
HeBe Belgium
Goldthread LLC
DESTILERIA CONVITE, S.A. DE C.V.
Gotthard Friedrichs GMBH & Co. KG
The Smoked
BRISCON ELECTRIC MFG. CORP.
Gorton’s集团股份
Kab Distributors Inc.
Gencon, Inc.
OVERSEAS IDEAS Y MAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Nuevecatol S.L.
Fodmark AB
Eriksson B Manufacturing Ltd
Dimi S.A.
THOMAS & BETTS
Good Life International B.V.
NewOrganic
Fletchers Foods Pty Ltd
Organic Spices Inc
SAMUEL MORA LOZA
Lundberg Nordic ApS
Mr Christmas Inc.
HOT SAUCE GALLO ROJO, S.A. DE C.V.
SKOPOS SA
Tabner Snell &amp; Fairkinds GmbH
Hessing Zwaagdijk B.V.
Westerly Orchids
Reach-A-Tiers Manufacturing inc.
Amercys - VEMTEC
The Honest Stand
MODA MYT, S.A. DE C.V.
Tree Island Industries
GREAT LAKES CHEESE COMPANY INC.
XOCOLATES CON CORAZON, S.A. DE C.V.
Boomerang Turbo Tools Inc
BLONDY, JADEMIN SIERRA CASTILLO
Graphic Packaging International LLC
RUDOLPH FOODS COMPANY
Ageo Seveta USA Inc.
EDGAR AGUSTIN OSGINO GARCIA
HOLLING J.J. INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Merthflour - Australia Pty Ltd
Trinity Frozen Foods
Mundifrite Products (Aust) Pty Ltd
Claritec Innovation
Berryman Products Inc
Brandit B.V.
LORENA GALLARDO RAMOS
Metfeda Triangle Market Inc
MOONLAND BABY CARE, S.A.S. DE C.V.
PolyRecycling Recycling Industries Inc
Helan Jhang (Group) Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd
SC Johnson Ltd
Heritage Brands (Australia) Pty. Ltd
Cevarga A/S
Caja Cooperativa &acutecaraccesArtes
Midone Spadoni SpA
Molly’s Food Enterprise
Fantasia Accessories
MERCURY LUGGAGE
Chuls USA Inc
Techniform Industries Ltd.
Mission Foods GDSN
Aurum Pharma Inc.
Yakult Italy Srl
Alkemics - KOUIGN AMANN BERROU
Lucky Beal USA
MIDWEST PADDING LLC
American Color, Inc.
DOMAINE LA GRAIVE
Alkemics - Charcuterie du Val d’Argent
T&J Food Dy
Mahringer Grup Inc.
Vinglight Lighting, Inc
Atlantic Frozen Foods LLC
SUD GOURMET
GRUPO COMERCIALIZADOR EDIB, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Ald & Some Power AB
Rodape Hnos. Panaro Arroyo
P&L Sales Group Inc.
Nestlé Pilsina S.A. - Waters
LISCAN INDUSTRIAL FASTENERS LTD
Passage Foods North America
Cleinwater Fine Foods
F. MAKZETTI COMPANY
Frostinegag
Apal Ferkosit GmbH & Co. KG
The Topps Co. Inc
Frality, Jace AS
Veeco Foods Pty Ltd
Ballurs Bakery Pty Ltd
Voss A.M.P., Zouka
Nothing But Real Inc
Alkemics - NEBECO
Tinty Glass International, Inc.
Alkemics - BRIANCON PRODUCTION
Nelson Bach USA Ltd
Arteisla Del Primo S.L.
ARCTIC GLACIER INC.
Florida Food Service
Andrews Meat Industries Pty Ltd
Bioklace
Rodape Can Remix
Mediplast Australia Pty Ltd
HELDY PHARM BLERIA S.A
Dona Nutrition a.s.
Bridgewell Resources LLC
Kalmbach Distributing LLC
SAFARMASA SA DE CV
The Magri Group Inc.
Alkemics - DYNAMIQUE PROVENCAL
Alkemics - Les Deux Freres
Flam Board, Inc.
PLANET INC.
Optimiz Enterprise, Inc.
Strikes Consumer LLC
Alkemics - AGUA-SALTZA
Estabangs Charab AB
Gold Table Trading Pty Ltd
DESIDRATADOES DEL MEDITERRANE N/S
Alkemics - PESCANDORA FRANCE
EXOE TECHNOLOGIES
SALSAS CASTILLO, S.A. DE C.V.
Jump Nihilo, Organic Olive Juice S.L
LITTLE BUDDY LLC
Beyond Meat Inc
Draagwezen Ag u. Co. K+S
O משו* France Dry Inc.
ESSITY PROFESSIONAL
Profile Foods Pty Ltd
Rakastama Dy
Cornestore Products Group
Semper idee Unterberg GmbH
ELECTRONICSMDX, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
Premium Oceans
Epicurean Dairy Ltd
EDECOFAC CORPORATION
LUZ MARIA CISNEROS BURIAGA
BUFF Y GOOD & CO S.A. DE C.V
GS ALIMENTOS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V
Tilburgon Custom Foods
Edgard & Cooper Corporation
SECRETOS DE LA VIDA S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
The Infant Food Co Pty Ltd
PROVENCE WINE MAKER
Emero Group Inc.
Not A Trace
The Good Fat Co
COMMERCIALIZADORA SUGO, S.A. DE C.V
Dura Tel
CAPDOLINK, SL
Duas La Ponderosa S.L.
CAMP ALIMENTOS S.A. DE C.V
PB Foods Inc
Grantiegard A/S
Omegasan Pty Ltd
Dainty Food Australia
OPTIMUM VISION CARE, S.A.
BALCON PLASTICS LIMITED
PEDRO NAJERA SORIANO
ASA Trading
Swiftol Group Ltd
Radical Satys Systems Inc.
Healthfarm Fine Foods Pty Ltd
MIX SABORES DE OAXACA, S.A. DE C.V.
BALNEARIO Y MANANTIALES DE LOURDES, S.A. DE C.V.
4955 Meal
Dehant Ferndycke GmbH
Akemi - La Manufacture de Lait
Jose Angel Marful Gayoso
Clio Snacks Co.
Ark Foods
Salesline Oy
Tóhko Wanzoera Sp. z o.o.
MACDOUFF INTERNATIONAL SCOTCH WHISKY LIMITED
Genius Juice LLC
Wellness Shots Co. Inc.
Fermented Garden LLC
Point of Food Lebensmittelvertriebs GmbH
TORTIBUENA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
CF&Famp;R GmbH
laga, gute Lebensmittel GmbH u. Co.KG
 قالب ترموي GmbH
MY PILLOW INC
Spirit Marketing LLC
MI Lolly Holdings Pty Ltd
American Bean LLC
Kabana Sk.
Nature's Generator
I-D Foods USA Corporation
Bellforr Group Inc
Deesh Wihb Coffee Company
Montagu Gried Fruit & Nuts Pty Ltd
NANCY ARECUSI VALENZIA ANGRADE
Tommy Fredling
Espressocap SRL
Repurpose Naturkost GmbH
Hip de Jose Martinez Somaio S.L.
PBAS MEDICINA,S.L.
Vetcare Oy
Rapp Food Austria GmbH
JESUS ADALBERTO ENCINAS CASTILLO
PRODUCTOS BGA, S.A. DE C.V.
中国食品行
Subsidiary AG Mannheim/Ochsenfurt
Stefa Angnues Suarez
Meyers A/S
Swep Dragon LLC
CHOCOLATERIE JACQUES GUAYAUX SAS
RIVERDALE FARMS
Vindico Security AB
DemLiving S.L.
La Saga Brew S.L.
California Skin Research
Schweiblach Minkenicke
THE PASTENE COMPANIES LTD
EQUIPOS KOOD, TECH SA DE CV
CERVICILLA REFORMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Viveeren Lehmann GmbH
My Dads Gluten Free Products Inc.
Pastell&aamp;joacuescws Lila S.L.
LITTLE GIANT PUMP COMPANY
J &amp; F Corbo Pty. Ltd.
PharmaCare NZ Ltd
Chapeo Nederland B.V.
JOM ARTICULOS DE LIMPIEZA, S. DE R.L. M.I.
Bodegas Arcos de Cunet SLU
Cenci S.C.
Chocolaterie Gujan Deutschland GmbH
Classe Foods LLC dba Elegant Desserts
Alouso
Bakten International LLC
Geurnerse Vin AB
Da Vinci Foods Pty Ltd
SABO - TECH INTERNACIONAL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Ind Prod Taempa&joacuesce de Mallorca S.L. (IMPROMTIDA)
Las Alimentos Begin Inc
Timku Enterprises Inc
Brooke & Bradford
KARAM MEDICAL, S.L
YAVA Kombucha
PFIZER, S.L.U [PARAN]
Superior Sinks Company
REFACCIONES SUPER TRACTO, S.A. DE C.V.
Boxx Glass Ceramic Cleaning kit 500 ml
BETTER BRANDS GROUP PTY LTD
Yujin Robot Inc.
AOI Greenworld AB
Border Concepts Inc.
SYNERGEDEX DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Bonnebringen AB
A.O. Smith Enterprises Ltd
MUSH Foods Inc
PURATOS PATISSERIE
Midland Distributors
Carteoptic S.L.
KK-Pikka Sp. z o. o.
Forgear Project LLC
Les Produits Polarmade Inc.
MR POUCH, S.A. DE C.V.
Omegapharm Pty Ltd
Alnara Corp
PRODUCTOS Y SERVICIOS LOS CAUDILLOS, S.A. DE C.V.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
DEL MAMTE
Roscogolegro Soc Agr arl
DIVERSETECH
Kiel Carrier (2019) Ltd
Patterson's Packing Co Inc
Musci International...
Akuya Farm & Brewery AB
HOSPITAL HISPANIA, S.L.
Almercia - PESCARANO FRANCE
GS1Trade Transact
Vikram Products Professional Sp. z o.o.
Millan's Bakery Inc.
AUCHAN
New Zealand Pty Ltd
Tricorn
Impossible America Corp.
Bolinger, Jenem Retail
STRIKER BERIA, S.L.
JH Instant Lawn
Northern Response International
NONSISHAM AMERICA INC
Ho-Gi Reo Inc
Mars Inc.
Diversil USA, Inc.
Energien Corporation
Gemena
GEORION PATIENT IBERICA, S.A.
Panpjthen Sales Inc
Pittius Foods A/S
PROKLINE INDUSTRIES
DISENO EN DEPORTES, S.A. DE C.V.
Etto Prodotta
Van Dyck Fine Foods Limited
Big Sky Brands Inc.
Kubas Sp. z o.o.
Brothers International Desserts Inc
VOLVIEHEND A LO NATURAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Conservas Cemar S.L.
DIVERSEY ESPA\a
Edding BOARDS ACEVEDO
Hearing Aestil II
Eco Clean Solutions
The D R Company Pty Ltd
Tisserand Nantes AB
Joy Snacky
PePak Corp
立多農产品有限公司
Cilical Equipment Services
Pietro Corsioli Spa
Twy Products Ltd
Whole Space Plastic Mfg
Dimitra Delights
HIPPEC Sp. z o.o
HOPKINSVILLE MILLING CO INC
Magdalena Lacerzo SA
Merlage Soupe Llc
Great Southern Chocolates
Almercia - Terre et Soleil
LABORATORIOS EXPANSIENCE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
THE JMK\a
ROSE GIRL, S. A. DE C.V.
Almercia - Earl Rocher
Sales Spa
ALIMENTOS E INGREDIENTES, S.A. DE C.V.
Hasta Hungana K., - PURINA
Que Choisir - Demet
LABORATORIOS IPPAD
Aets NV
REBELL
EQUIPOS MEXICO BIOLOGICOS BCN SL
HB CONNECTIONS INC.
Bombasie Deutschrand
RONA
GUVAIO LIMITED
Dhol Ltd
CREATIVE CONCEPTS USA
Darlene Health
Herc Pol Brands LLC
QIAGEN BERIA, S.L.
Davlovia Sante Cruz De Tenerife S.L.
Test
Skywalker Distribution
CALBEE AUSTRALIA PTY LIMITED
BRADY LANDOLF NAYADE
PAIN TRAITEUR
VIBRACION MAYA, S.A. DE C.V.
Simps
Bodegues Friedrich Schulz
GLGOD PRODUCTS CORP
Hartlisch GmbH & CoKG
Pelsslen Juunitaa
Het Baked LLC
S.C.A Mna De Las Remedios
SALDO INTEGRAL SIA, S. DE RL. DE C.V.
Hammond Sp. z o.o. ap. K
KDI Treats LLC
JUNTO'S NUTRR, S.A. DE C.V.
PUEZMA MINERAL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Kanep mea Trading LLC
Bombasie Poliales S.A
Las Alimentos Rosa Hl Inc
La Vega del Mar Menor S.L.
GLORY RUBIO RUIZ
Evertaste Oy
VANCE S. A. DE C.V.
Deco AG
MEDECARE PHARMA SL
Reinin Liha Oy
Boteco Mlks Pty Ltd
Battistoni Italian Specialty Meats LLC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Positive Beverage LLC
Agro Sierra Nevada S.L
Zott SE & Co. KG
DAVID DE JESUS HERNANDEZ ALVAREZ
Walrus International
Bonduelle Nederland B.V.
REPRESENTACIONES ALFONSO NORA S.L
BOSTON NUTRACEUTICAL SCIENCE, S.L. (BNS)
BOSTIK AUST PTY LTD
Valley Services, Inc.
METTOYER AMERICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
MANUFACTURE CLUIZEL
Sherrl Inc.
Carcos Susuake, S.L.
Shanghai Worth Garden Products Co., Ltd.
CAPULARES DUEM, S.A.S. DE C.V
RONDUELLE agro. S. r. o.
Vitasock Ltd
Akermix - AGRO SCIENCE INDUSTRIE - FRANCE TASTES DISTRIBUTION
Achill Beverages (NZ) Ltd
Foodlist toba
Master of Cereceries Ltd
Flying Colours International, inc.
The AJMa Company (Australia)
L.A. Sports GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Aquilas AG
FROMAGERIE DES ALDUDES
SELECCION DEOTTO, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
T.A. DISTRIBUTION SAM
SANOFI AVENTIS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
POSA MARIA ARELLANDO ORTIZ
Akermix - SAS LILY TOQUES
Nessanfenter Muhteı ENIGM
Cleewater Seafoods Inc
Jensens Pancakes Ltd
Srapeso Polywawe Pvt. Ltd
Seafood International Company Inc.
Processa Farmacy&amp;aceuticals Inc.
Daeger Medical UK Limited
Living Drinks Ltd
UGVY
Sportsman's Supply Inc
pernos AG
Barrocho Plastics LLC
UL OPHTALMIC.S.A
CRUDI D’ITALIA
TACHOU HUGO PLASTICS, LTD.
ROUL RUDI
BSN MEDICAL SLU
T. wire HB
BIMBO DE HONDURAS S.A. DE C.V.
HI Trading B.V.
ELGANDAN, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Drager Austria GmbH
LELEBAN., S.L.
Movers NJ Ltd
Palo Duro Meat
RFI France
U-GLOVE, INC
Braunich Brauerei GmbH
Kawatha Dairy Ltd.
INDUSTRIAS ADR S.A. DE C.V.
Gesso Limited
Signature Bakery
Listek Organcia LLC
Dharm Systems Inc.
LA BOUTE A CAKE
Zompera LLC
Lion NZ
B’s Cervecitas Barbeque KFGR 1. LLC
DISTRIBUIDORA PAILLS, S.A. DE C.V.
Lara Edita Pawlikowska
Karon Liina Kaurmas Oy
New England Arboros
Stagnpaim Enermetaid Kasanen GmbH
Kira Labe Inc.
Tech 21
NEUAPHARM SPAIN S.L.U
Gustav Kalla AB
HECTOR MENDOZA HERNANDEZ
Eltek OI AB
C en K NV
Brahmach Brothers
Akermix - MA PEAU CHERIE GROUP
Saleby Inc.
ufa GmbH
Max Packaging Company
Secure Medication Systems Safe Rx
Diet Fruchtatlas
A. Miras &amp; Comp.
Uniconf Deutschland GmbH
Cassel Inc.
TERRA COLLIGO LATAM, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Loperamol.
JOSE HERNANDEZ RODRIGUEZ
Tender Belly
Roge Gold Dairy inc
Malinckrodt Manufacturing LLC
JOSEPH ENTERPRISES INC.
Bonduelle Gammeskonserven
Mol Organic Inc.
ANA LAURA ESCARES DE LA CRUZ
COLOMBES DES VIGNES
Akermix - Charles Christ
LD International
Medeq
Antonio Alvarez Aviles
Nortah
COOPERACION VEGA S.A.C.
Jelco Australia Pty Ltd
Mawell Champ (GDSN)
FRANCISCO GONZALEZ S.L
Animal Premium Food GmbH
TREASURE GARDEN INC
CFI Inc.
Protective Duz, S.R.L.
Bender Inc.
Harry Brod GmbH
WINDKRAFT INCORPORATED
Esther Okyella Font
Gigante Bros Food Wholesalers P/L
Anthony Vineyards
Creative Plastic Concepts
Food & Vine Inc.
ETS SAS MARCHEAUX
Trak Power Inc.
Hochkogener Corporation
TENSIOLOGIAS 3D GRANOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Akerma - Laboratorios KISBY
Tao Health
Kemp-Roberts McCellard Ltd
Lantmänt Industrial Corp.
SchmittSparen tech Spezialwaren GmbH
Guisa Fresa Ltd
Twin Towers Trading Inc.
Legacy Foodservice Products Group, Inc.
A ROCA
Akerma - HER Ronald
Brands & Co. ApS
Domnicki Seafood Inc
Swiss Made Brands USA Inc
Serafa B.V.
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS EL MAYOR, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Paul Parke
Ofenbau B.V. Retail
RICARDO FIBRETO FREIER BERN
Post Consumer Brands LLC
Barri Bargueño Inc.
Gilipex Functional Foods A/S
Eight Ompas; Clock Coffee
TR LAND CORPORATION LTD
Consolidated Catch Fsh Companies, LLC
ESPACE EUROPEEN SPR
BSI France
Akerma - Maison de Cones
Leaderarnti Groupe
Casino Solutions
Amyl Hadam Expert System
-generatedbygdsntools
generatedbygdsntools

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Senta Wellness Inc
Crm Trading Limited
CHICOLINES, S.A. DE C.V.
ShrP.L.V.L.
Premium Game 2018 Ltd
Ultimate Source
Urich Wellness Pty Ltd
FENN FOODS PTY. LTD.
SDK Marketing Inc.
PASTAS ALIMENTICIAS ROMERO, S.A.
SUNLIFE
BBM BRANDS agp
Dr. Achelz GmbH
KOST Software GmbH BE und OH
Bornholms Klødevand ApS
Vivaco GmbH
Monetelae EU B2BIC
GALENCUM DERMA, S.L.
MacTys ApS
Sarmael
CARLO JESUS CHICO MORENO
RACAFI Deutschland GmbH
SPAR Oesterreichische Warenhandels AG
G'pomets
SAS DOKADIS
BG LLC., T
Balvinat, S.L.
QUALITY en MATTERS BVBA
Presco Polymers, L.P.
Hippoc Family Brands
Bisco Medical Australia Pty Ltd
Homedy Security Products Inc.
Campier Australia Pty Ltd
Brand Revolution Ltd
Green Products Company
The Base Collective Pty Ltd
For Real Foods Nordic AB
Nutribell Distribution Canada ULC
Querien's Meat Company
Schweiner Waau Selkathandel GmbH
Alentecs - SASSO TOQUES
Twisted Healthy Treats
Spinato's Fine Foods
TORREFACAO E MOAGEM DE CAFE LOU LT
Kettle Foods Inc.
Landhaushandel
Goody Products Inc
Nastra de nizamolbala de la Oliva, S.C.A.
E. Leclerc-Referentiel Base Articles
Stern's Seraf PreDF
Senn.
Etablir ApS
Goodman Food Products LLC
Offerman Kweek-Vers
PONTUS MARKETING & VENTAS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Nestlè Foods Pty Ltd
EXCLUSIVAS COMERCIALES RUIZ-PONS SL
Capstone Industries, Inc.
INSUM S A P I DE CV
CoFood
Jack and JL Operations Pty Ltd
Europasty USA, Inc.
dm drogerie markt Slovaks
Ukemanschap
Dancere Spa
Just One Us
Integrity Wellness Brands
Helatrons Gosa AB
Hombach Baunehrl AG
D'YNA DISTRIBUTING
CGrind Inc.
Mysider
Metro Atlantic Wholesale
enity Test Retailer - no Approval nodheithas
J.B. Decoh BV
StHoisen Natur & Kultur
Clearwater Paper Inc.
ColfisGSI
Zum Industries, LLC
METRO Cash u. Carry SRI e.oo
Bolender Food Group
Lactalis Nutri&amp;caucid Iberia, S.L.U.
UNICODA S.A
Atmo Nature Srl
ORIENTAL MERCHANT PTY LTD
Schweizer Foods International, Inc.
Hawaii's Own LLC
VIVAVIS
nu3 GmbH
ESPRESSO AMERICANO
Kaffe Sachsamot GmbH
Hombach Baunehrl GmbH
Bolton Food SpA
LES PLATS DU GITE
AGRICOLA LA LOIMA, SSAD. COOP. ANDALUZA
Amazon Heather LLC
KD Food Aps
Deapius R en C
Sooxi Oy
Melrose Laboratories Pty Ltd
IMUNIONSIS, S.A. DE C.V.
Edgewood Personal Care LLC
Active Nutrition International GmbH
EOCENTRO S.C
Alentecs - On y'y met
Spizitly Inc.
PABLO CARRILLO OCHOA
Muebler Service Italian
Pieliser balapalo Oy
Nightwatch B.V.
GENOVA PRODUCTS INC.
Dun Beteaux
MONToya BALESTERIDOS JOSE OMAR
TURTLE
Colltrac Inc.
Fabrya Wymońko-Cukierczych JASO Jan Gogolewski
PROFILE MEDICAL SERVICES PTY LTD
AGUA DE MANANTIAL X SALUD, S.A. DE C.V.
Good Tastes PBC
Vornberg Mitch eGen
ESAT CHATEAU D UZEL ADAPÉ DU DOUBIS
Amsterdam Brewing Co.
FC Meyer Packaging
CTIZEN FIRE / SMART AND GREEN
Wan Wolf Import GmbH u. Co KG
Boulder Botanical & Bioscience Labs Inc
Oregon Breathworks
Creative Plastic Concepts
GSM International
RIGBEV, S.A. DE C.V.
JOHN PATON INC
Wilson Gloves Ltd
Global Specialty Products
NPW NATURAL PRODUCTS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
GSTM Harmon Medrashafczyk
H. Funken GmbH & Co. KG
Salumificio Fratelli Riva SpA
FABRICA DE PASTAS ALIMENTICIAS LA AURORA, S.A
Sternets Saxa RET
ZEUS Zentrale fuer Einkauf u. Service fuer HMC
YTL International Inc.
Alkemics - ALELOR SAS
SANAC LOGISTICS N.V.
SHHH...EITINOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Stredný - Lancia Inc.
RMS
Alkemics - Cuba
Fireside Foods
Nestle International Travel Retail
MARKANT Slowenien
Rapan Mellyland
GLN for K Bar Soap Company LLC
Michel’s Fresh Sales LLC
P2 Sports Medicine
Nesca Fuer Six
ESTWINK MANUFACTURING CO INC
Johnson &amp;amp; Johnson Surgical
TGG Direct LLC
Mars Retail Group Inc
Diplomat Distributors SA Pty Ltd
Foods Dy
Ferre Traditional, S.A.
Detgrod, Inc.
BG Distribution and Marketing
Constellation Brands
Holm
EMCO Corporation
Signy NA
Half Moon Bay Trading Company
GEALAGEAS BRUNO
Brauerei Scherlin Hof
European Freeze Dry Ltd
EatHappy TiVo Denmark ApS
LRG LOGISTICS
Tres Puertos Altos S.L.
BRU/NINNOX BVBA
JRL SOLUCIONES INTEGRALES, S.A. DE C.V.
JUS DOSE INC.
Chicago Metallic Corporation
Caves St Martin S.A.
BIDEBE, S.A. DE C.V.
Grits Werke
Mineralfabrik International GmbH
LEONEL MOWARD TOSTADO
Fresh Source Group B.V.
Caves Gates S.A.
ABK ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Kirbenzer Brauerei
Pfleger &amp;amp; Lange GmbH &amp;amp; Co. KG
VITALITY BRANDS WORLDWIDE PTY LIMITED
Arzei Healthcare B.V.
Protein Processors LLC
econform Test Supplier
Integra GFGH Consulting
ORIENTAL VANDES (inc: SDPM)
Betawa Foods Inc.
Everyday Adventures Ltd
Protection Gear LLC
ZENKER BACKFORMEN GMBH &amp;amp; CO KG
Jacobs Oude Eigens DE GmbH
Buchhau Kraachwelz GmbH
GAUFFRES GEURTS SPIEL
FRONTIERAS FOOD GROUP, LLC
Vipesaer
THE HONEST FOOD CO. PTY LTD
RISE Distributions Pty Ltd
Cape Aqua Minerals Pty Ltd
Aishgahelago Gastrotera SL
SunnySide Spu o.o.
MBB International Premium Brands
Healthy Habits Delivered LLC
Int Food Group Pty Ltd
Mark Dohl spd. z r.o.
FOUR YOUR COMPANY, S.C.
Nordic Gourmet Factory aps
STABLO International NL
OPERADORA VIPS, S DE R.L. DE C.V.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dolcanta Alba S.p.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JWG Johannesberger Weinvertrieb KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dulles Beverage LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRONATURAL DE CAMPO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boost Promotions Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almavita - ILE DE RE CHOCOLATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Brothers Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chellen House Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennico Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakers Quality Pizza Crusts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissariat Distributors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulna de Labriola Jassera Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DULSÁ, S.L.U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poppi A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUTUREENTS TECH, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iORice Denmark A/Pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orgapell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the nu company GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brothers Gourmet Gifts Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty Cheese Company Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMAN Diagnostics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas Connection Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blooms USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koger Pilot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIND Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almavita - Giachamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tazo Dippers LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Askim Machining Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactalis Luxembourg SEINC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ComComcepts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East West Tea Co LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacteys y Helados San Miguel, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inno Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Favorite Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLEGA DE PAPEL, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COKE CBS SUBSCRIPTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Oil Copenhagen Apl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DKD Products LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANGHAI SHENJIANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hans Reapel &amp;; Sohn GmbH &amp;; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggers &amp;; Franki Handelgesellschaft mbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Party u. Ballons International GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactoseglykose y Prescorinola SL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurocaribe Packing Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foralvit Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIO ALBERTO LOPEZ FRANCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAS MIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snyder’s-Lance INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAIWAN FU HSING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eco-Farms Pty Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firma R.L. de Voss en Zoon V.O.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oizzen Mid Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTEGRITY BRANDS PTY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luerena GmbH &amp;; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Harbor Farms Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastificio Di Martino Gavillano &amp;; F.S.p.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Martindel &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion Laboratories Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockman (Australia) Pty. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquarium &amp; Marine Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pia Pharma Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Fe Importers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tartarini Papu Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWINA COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpeled Cosmedico Finland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscus Foodservice, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virwondo A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peerless Industries Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herstell &amp;; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALIMENTARI (RETAILERIA, S.L.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEICA BODYSYSTEMS MELBOURNE PTY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEJANDRO IBARRA SANCHEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GFORCE COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helados Aug, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franke Kitchen Systems LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAVEN INDUSTRIAL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NECO CORP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inno Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANLEY BLACK en DECKER BELGIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agrifut Cooperative Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Fern Trading Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGUACATE AL NATURAL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medich Centrum Leeuwarden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANZIANI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinning Cookie Dough GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penwood Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEE-JED PRODUCTS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sil-Aire LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Pride Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai United Food Trading Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELO CRISTAL DE IRAPUATO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devolder Prosciutti S.r.l.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Seamington Sons Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harbor Wholesale Grocery Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordic Baking &amp;; Cooking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSI Consumer Goods GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match Food Pack Solutions Finland-Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uni-bii Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE Smiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALIMENTOS Y BEBIDAS INCREIBLES, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nity BSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactalis Finland Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantland Poultry Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Future Farm Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nis-Em Builders LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jame AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinnacle Brands LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marouche Food &amp; Co</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
SHOUGUANG FUKANG PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD
TARTEFRANAS SAS
jaakko. B. Koch jr. GmbH u. Co. KG
Regal Ideas Inc.
Edna Friscia GmbH
Coca-Cola HBC Schweiz AG
Nakama Infrat
LVHN DOR - Text
P.F. SpA
Acornfood, SLU
CHARPARYAL DOORS
ASH CREATIONS, S.A. DE C.V.
Line Medical CML ApS
EARL DU BOIN ACCUEIL
SNAVELY FOREST PRODUCTS
La Mia Tortilla Factory, LLC
Einhel Schweiz AG
Langnese Baking Company, Inc
BIOSEN DIAGNOSTICS, S.L.
AHO LLC
Biukash Pharmaceuticals AB (publ)
KARLA SOLEDAD SALA REYES
IFM Europe GmbH
PampViLa LLC
Casare Florucci SpA
The Trustees for THOMSENkopps KOPP FAMILY TRUST
BERNARD MAGREZ SÉS VISIONABLES
FMONE SAS
GS1 Italy Data Quality Check
Mason Petfidi
Alkemics - SARL DESPINDY
Ermel S. Brod und Gebäck GmbH
D. MUSTAD & DØN USA INC.
BEVER
Agroplus US Operations
COMPAÑÍA AGRÍCOLA EL S, S.A. DE C.V.
Positive Distribution LLC
MAISON PETITCORREN
Wolfer GmbH & Co. KG
REITAN Distribution A/S
Carnivalgroup A/S
REYNOLD'S CONSUMER PRODUCTS INC.
Sapna Beverages LLC
Bodegas Bernal del Maestrazgo SL
Trina Fresca, S.A. de C.V.
TRAZABILIDAD INTEGRAL SA DE CV
NAPISKA INC.
BORNE MANOUX SA
Ajenta Pharma Limited
CHAPOUTIER SA
Plantmore AB
YOLANDA RAMON AMBIROS
The Channel Trader Pty Ltd
Vital Baby Products
Sports Progress International AB
LE VEUX CHENE SARL
Aston Pty Ltd
BBP US Inc
Gourmet Salads & Pickles
Sunset Produce, LLC
Exity Catalog
Monsoon Blue NV
Pepsi
MATERIAS PRIMAR LOS CUATES, S.A. DE C.V.
LIFE VASCULAR DEVICES BIOTECH, S.L.
Liv Foods Inc
Tasita SpA
Casa Blanca Beef Jerky LLC
Chargeabat Inc.
Vigo Importing Co.
Mr. Bitar ApS
Linkoussou Lepomo Oy
INDURGIO GUERRIA RAMOS
Dewey Italy Srl
GRUPO GOVAR, S.A. DE C.V.
ANA ROSA GONZALEZ ALVARA
Piglets, S.L.
Wenigut Jurtischtechn GmbH & Co KG
Gino Honey Ltd
CALANS BURKE AND JANINE DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Olka Fresh Oils & Spreads
Talskabel
Becton Dickinson Pty Ltd
ARDWEN
Alkemics - COTOTERRA
AGUA MINERAL SAN BENEDETTO S.A.
Umpqua Delta, Inc.
Jovra S.A.
Eisar Voik Swils SA
jaakko B. Koch jr. GmbH u. Co. KG
De La Cruz Hnos, S.L
Kasia Kofita LLC
LFW Ludwigsau Fleisch- und Wurstspezialitäten
Can’t Live Without It LLC
Made Modern LLC
ROCKET FUEL LIMITED
Coop Italia Societa Cooperativa
‘Discos’ Operaciones, S.A. de C.V.
Under Construction Marketing
Alkemics - ETHIQUEABLE
JORGE SALLES GUERRERO Y SEGUIDORES, S.A. DE C.V.
World Wide Dairy Holdings Company Ltd
HMC-Supplier_BE
CONSEJADORA NIFO, S.A. DE C.V.
Guzmén Food, Franklín Svarenberg AB
Fotés Traccia AG
ASA SÄRL
EURIL SAVIMIEL
getaral Gesundheitsprodukte GmbH & Co. KG
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

BIOSYSTEMS S.A.
Titab Pac AB
JULI SPARK FOODS - BELLMAWR
Bintnoh
CARTERS BRANDS, S.A. DE C.V.
Bad Hallmuner
LIUNI home design
Siemways Corp
CARRERA DE EMPAQUES SA DE CV
Lefthak AG
Konrad Schütt-Dropper B.V.
JODAILYA, S.A. DE C.V.
PURE FLOW NATURALS
First Energy B.V.
Fuchs Geesthacht GmbH
LS Gastronomica AB
COLOR FOODS
Proutier & Gantille inc.
Samuel Dahtiir
Vees System
Sweter Cards
Glazsmith-Milk-Consumer Healthcare AG
ITAL FRUITA
FRUIDOR SAS
Lerena Trading AB
FacklyArno LLC
CLS Harry Contreras S.A.
CHOCOLATIS DAMENS
FRUITAPAC S.A.
Nae Edition B.V.
SABORES Y TRADICIONES PMT S DE RL DE CV
ACOSTA SANTOS, JAVIER
Genaro GmbH
Zobeda Chocolate AB
MEDICAL ARTESANAL EL MOLINO S.C. DE C.V. DE R.L.
JESUS FEDERICO ARROYO BERNAL
COMERCIANDOADOR INGLESA SA DE CV
Scantos Entertainment Sweden AB
FABRICA DE PAPEL SAN FRANCISCO, S.A. DE C.V.
"E. Fashion CO. S.A. de C.V."
Crescat Match
Bob & Adam Auto
De Pindakaasman B.V.
PROBISTER SARL
BODEGA CC, S.A. DE C.V.
Canoe Bananas (Van Loon-Sealskin)
Diego Germany GmbH
COOPERATIVA DE PRODUCTORES DE LECHE RL DOS PINOS
FID GLODO PHRD
Doing Cellnet (LGC)
PRODUCTOS SELECTOS Y NOVEDADES, S.A. DE C.V.
Urgant Gar, Inc.
DIAQUA AG
W. A. CARTER, S.A. DE C.V.
Zemmax Nutrition LLC
The Organic Coup
Al Sur Latin Kitchen and Catering LLC
American Book Company
COMPLEJO AGRINDUSTRIAL DE SANTANDER, S. DE R.L.
Abacos Health Products inc
Karina Honey Ltd
Arthur Miso (LGC)
COMERCIAL CITY FRESEKO, S DE RL. DE C.V
Mueli Fusion Inc.
Svensk glass AB
MVF, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
Burns Creative Solutions
Bimbo de Costa Rica S.A.
Sweat Season Pty Ltd
Australian Wholesalers Pty Ltd
VINADEWOOD ELECTRONICS MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Lachteau (LGC)
POM - PATISSERIE LES COMTES DE LA MARCHE
RGO Trading S.A.
Neuyn
Direct Exa Inc
TECOLA ARRIETA DE JALISCO, S.A. DE C.V.
LA ROUTIQUE PROVENCAL
Mrs. Radics Pie Company, Inc.
Romain Cheese Products Limited
FROMAGERIE DE LA LEMANCE
Carolina Paul LLC
PROMO VENTE
BIOFOOD TOURNAINE
VLEESWAREN PAUL PEETERS EN ZONEN BVBA
ROOFS FAMOUS
SmileDirectClub
DUTCHSS BOUQUETS LLC
CAVE DE LA BARGEMONE
Quantum
S&B Sustainable Products LLC
Hela Thessin BV
IceMerue regulatory
Caroz (LGC)
HELLO CRAFT BEER SAS
Philip Foods Inc
CHIANG HEALTH MANAGEMENT CO., LTD.
FRITGOTTI & CHATEAU LA CROIX BIGORRE
EMPACADORA SAMAGO, S.A. DE C.V.
Weinleistung Nachtkitchen (LGC)
MORRANDE AVICOLE
LADFOD MEDICAL EG
TORUNSKIE ZAKLADY MATERIAŁÓW OPATRUNKOWYCH S.A.
US Global Brands LLC
PHILIPPE FAUR sarl
Country Ranch, Inc
SOCIEDAD COOPERATIVA DEL CAMPO
SOBOVI
beeline GmbH

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
LA FERME GRANDVILLAIN EARL
Logic Foods, S.A. de C.V.
碩邦企業有限公司
The Perfect Granola LLC
Bartscher GmbH
CARNICAS MIROTZ, SL
IZI Group B.V.
Kagome Inc.
Pastificio Rana SpA C/O Thomas, Large & Singer Inc
ALGARA, S.A. DE C.V.
Phoenix Energy LLC
Yukitan Koffee Co
ANRUDHIA S.A.C.
RIGA SA
Kraft
AHN LABO
Manoucher Food & Co
FRADIUS
Ministere Christophe Chausse
"Comercializadora Fragile de Mexico, S.A. de C.V."
Car'Vex Vision AB
Synergy Plant Saws, LLC
DISTRIUBADORA DE PRODUCTOS SINGER, S.A. DE C.V.
MESA BELLA SAS
VitaminFi B.V
Lângas Pratralis och Redfraktor AB
Dentco Foods AB
Canella AB
Pipaison u. Breker
JELOVE
BONON COLLECTION
Bommarlåtten AB
DALE BELLEW IMPORTING LIMITED
True Stream Media Inc
Sanovy World Foods Inc.
Impad Absorvents
ETS JEAN CHAPIN VIANDES
IggyFika Smaker AB
Brookshire Innovations LLC
SCIA DE A CONNICK
Fissix Nutrition LLC
LA MACARRONNERIE
OPORTUNIDADES EN LINEA SA DE CV
Relawar, HMC, NL
SAVONNERIE LES EAUX DE L’ELIE
Copperpot Mat
QPM Distribution USA LLC
Questra Des Lagunes S.A. de C.V.
ORGANIC MEDITERRANEAN FOOD S.L.U
Polier Produkter, LLC
INNOLACT, S.L.
MILLER CITY, S.A. DE C.V.
AFRO GÉMEOS - IMPORTAÇÃO, EXPORTAÇÃO PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, LDA.
Josef Maser GmbH
FROMAGERIE DU VIVARais SAILR
MAS HARPOLOGNE - 1911 EF MISTRAL
BRENDALINE SAVIDRA MUÑOZ
De Core Group Sp. z o.o. / Współpracy Spółki komandytowes
Cruft Craft Inc.
PAcific west foods FRANCE
BRASSERIE ARTISANALE DU DAUPHINE
GÜLLEFRID EDMUNDO ESCARCEaga NAVARRO
Canella AB
Fets Sylvana Lighting Belgium NV
Tom and Luke Australia Limited
SOUTHWYSE COMPANY
CQ United Dairies Pty Ltd
Helens Good Cheese Inc
Sunset Valley Designs
Elior Pharma AB
Tomaj Kofie
Johnson Amp; Johnson Consumer NV/SA
DIAMIC CORPORA'TIVOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Originals Company AB
KING SEA FOOD
Conservas SODICAS
H. Amp; J. Bruggen KD
BOLEO CONFECTIONERY OF THRACE S.A.
Brand 44 LLC
SARL COSTE
CONFISERIE MAUREL SAS
Sid Ny! ind E Comercio Ltda
Missionspath Laura AG
AUBRUE WSW, S.A. DE C.V.
PRISITA
JOB TERROR DE CHAMPAGNE ARDENNE
Scan Filter AB
Sage Beams LLC
BOCOXIDEX DE MEXICO SA DE CV
Maison Francois Martenot (UGCO)
Swift Export AB
APIS MELLIFERA
SIDARTA BARRON MALDONADO
CAPPE, S.A. DE C.V.
Ubera Alimentar
Winsome House Inc
BISCUITERIE BOURGEOIS
YIUH HUAHONG CULTURE CREATIVE
Sky Organics CBD
Hosted Foods AB
SARL FERME DU MESNIL
CH RENAUD Verges de Romilly
JM
Stocker Brands GmbH
SAVONNERIE LE SENdAL
Darnkro A/S
Beauty Service Essentials B.V.
AUX E FREIERS TARTINES
Leo Pharma AB
Vanzens N.V.
LE MOLIN DU PRIEURE
CORTÈSE DEL GUSTO SARL
PAPOTE ET COMPAGNIE
HND Suppler SE
SAS CRP LE TEMPS DES METS
ANDRO SARL
Colindcö LLC
PAPI Deltex
Good Honest Products Limited
Daneshvarini Exports (P) Limited
TASTI PRODUCTS LIMITED (AUS)
Alta Sweden AB
Skalakowena Bryghus AB
Akerana - LIA
LA MICROBRASSERIE DE CHANDRES
CPC- SMC International Pty Ltd
Akerana - Maxon Verparr
Halo Pernik AB
La Collins AB
Makura Oy
MAISON DESVIGNES ANNE ET FILS
PASTELERIA ELIANA S.A. DE C.V
ENHA FOOD GmbH
Purpose Company LLC
GRUPO TOUSCAF SA DE CV
Palud Dreamery
FresK Mark Inc.
SARD LOHEAC
BRASSERIE SAINT GERMAIN SAS
MONDIAL GIFTS NV
BODEGAS VEGA-MANCION S.P.R. DE R.L.
SAS MALUT I FILS
Marzo Nile Pty Ltd
Craft of Scandinavian AB
Empara Technologies Inc.
Prodotto del Grec Rare-Joie Inc
BOLINE SUPPLY S.L.L.
SALASONS DE BEAUNE DROBIE
CHAMPAGNE PAUL LAURENT
EISEN FOOD A/S
"Galbani International, S.A. de C.V."
MARS Kolojy
MARES SEAFOOD
Handelsaktiebolaget Eric Ericson
CHAMPAGNIS ERIC MAITRE
SNOW JASON
BONDEJULES SAS
Maison du Vigneron (LCGF)
SALASONS PHILUS SAS
Minor Seafood AB
CASTELMARNY
Total Sales & Marketing Inc.
Diamond Foods Holdings LLC
PRODUITS JOCK SA
Lilyway Foods
Alchemist 062
Quinta Soluciones B.V.
LES SALORS DESPELETTETE (KUKULU)
Fud. Nassoove GmbH & Co., KG
Ingegerd Jonsön
SAS CED Rosseline
Maryhill AB
TOYS R US GmbH
Blu Pyrenees Estate Pty Ltd
ROMAIN SARL
VINS ET VIGNOBLES FAYARD
Akerana - SA PERRUXINO
LABORATORIO DE LA CALE, S.A. DE C.V.
Svensan devices AG
PRODUITS DE MAZERES SARL
CAVE DES VINS DE SANDBERG
MARELLA
A. M. Braxell Food Inc.
Kgaal Kalahari Skincare
Paul Sapin (LCGF)
FROMAGERIE DU M. MENEZ HOM
"Better Brands, S.A. de C.V."
Nordic Beauty Company
RedOrange Food B.V.
On Food Products LLC
GS1
Candle Warmers Elc
PROVA SA
Calimo Group AB
ETS MENOU JACQUES
PARI PHARMAMA IBERIA S.L.
Gracious Living Innovations
ROBERT BEFAINGER
BRASSERIE CAP D' DNA EURIL
Bernard Food Industries Inc
Hortons-Kennedy Cabinet Top Co., Inc.
Sakura of America
Waste2Pro Inc
SALASONS DU MONT PILAT
CRUSTIMEX
Axé Glass AB
EHL Imports Corp
J. E. Schum GmbH u Co. KG
QUEE SAS
BOULLEY FREMIOT SAS
cold elite natural France
TEQUILA PARTIDA DE MEXICO SA DE CV
VIVAL A. Mueller GmbH und Co. KG
KER RONAN
CAVE DES VINS DE CRU DE LIRAC
QUESOS FEIJOO, S.L.
Svensson & Falk KB
Ravensburger AG
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
HAMETTE FRANCOIS
Aldeima AB
El Mayr-公
Bonmarielagab AB
SAVEURS DE BAIN DE BRETAGNE
DOMAINE DE LA SOURDE EARL
Lamis Western Mexico, S.A De C.V.
Almerica - La Pollaire
Vealierspeters GmbH
HMC Supplier O.
LATERRE DE BRENNAY
Clements Foods Company
The Wine RayZyn Company LLC
Mylan Healthcare B.V.
EUROPGASTRONOMIE
Paner S.F.
LES GLACES DE L'ARDECHE
EARL RAY FRANCOIS
Molson Coors Brewing Company
Mediatrust Nederland B.V.
LEBOUX SAS
Victorinox AG
SCÉA CHATEAU DE CALADROY
Café Duc
Weertoom Zurel
Test Release
STE OTIEC
Erik Axel Hedenström
PLX Pharma Inc
CONFISERIE DU TECH
OVL - Source JOURVAL
ARMPEX
LE GRAND LEJON SAS
Cafe Cimo Inc.
Almerica - COTOTTERRA
FRANCOIS LURTON SA
SOMAPIPO SA
InFarm - Indoor Urban Farming GmbH
Fremont Deutschland GmbH
montfah viandes
APINN FESTIPSUIS
RENOVA AMERICA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
TWG ACCESSORIES, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Food Europe - Danish Biologisk Agether
Bonmarielagab AB
LE CHARCUTIER DE LITON
BROADS STREET TRADES PTY LTD
Napa A/S
Les Grands Chaus de France (LGCF)
FROMAGERIE OTTAVI
ColorBand Apparel LLC
Reuzien Foods Inc.
Vos Logistique Hémont B.V.
Saftex Sausage & Food Products Inc.
Thoughtful Toys Inc.
PHILIBERT SAUVIERS
TILLY SAS
TECHNIKERNEN S.L.
Matthie Marjatka Oy
SPIRIT PHARMACEUTICA LLC
RODEL
QBK Eternal Limited
AVANDOS MEDICAL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Grupo Eurokor de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.
River Town Foods Corp.
IMEX Katalog
ONGUM FRANCE
TRADAZUR
Georgia Mountain Maples of Vermont
BÖHRINGER INGELHEIM ANIMAL HEALTH MEXICO SA DE CV
Santich Consumer Healthcare
GARDEN FRESH SALSA
MARIA CUÉLLAR VILLARREAL
LEVÍ STRAUSS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Belens (GS1 GDI)
09743062054
Hannahell Pty Ltd
LA CROIX DES PAPES
MAPLE WELLNESS FOODS CORP.
REILIE MARTIN
GI 8A (SODRIN)
Cucina Catering B.V.
ITALIA IMPORT 73
BELLA VIA Srl
Finex Hygiene AB
ZEIGI
Henrich Obermeier GmbH & Co. KG
DEFET et Fils
The Coca-Cola Company
SIGNA ALIMENTOS NICARAGUA S.A.
Medali Czech s.r.o.
Embros | Ceresaldeia Cel Exum, S.L.
DF World of Spices
L'IZIANA SAS
Terra Natura International B.V.
HAWKINS DISTRIBUTION
AZNAR PLATAFORMA COMERCIAL S.L
TRUSANFANTE BRASIL DIST ALIMENTOS
Nargine
LE PERE GLACET EURL
CHATEAU SAINT CYRVESES
Williams Spices
Nijland B.V. Kip en Kalkoen
ALDO DANIEL FUENTES LOPEZ
Groschy Gauches LLC
SOCIETE CAUCHOISE DE VOLAILLES
Bottero AG - A Vogel AG
Dalla Costa Alimentare srl
ALL IN FOODS
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Good4you e.U.
MARKAL Sax
Pecht & Berchaw US Health
Pfingrin's Corporation
Batter Life US
Batter Food Concept
FROMAGERIE DES COTES
Erezita AB
C IMBERTON, S.A. DE C.V.
COOPERATIVE APICOLE DES CHARENTES ET DU POITOU
Medronic Inc.
Fornara. Taggiasca di Marfelln e C. sas
MINOTIERE CORAZZONE SARL
HOTREGA GmbH
MAPRI EQUIPOS Y CONTROLES, S.A. DE C.V.
Batten Foods, Inc.
ENTREPOT DE LA BEAUJEU SARL
RoeraCompagnie cv
Bakio
PISOLITOS DON POLINO, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Barry Callebaut USA LLC
DEMUYZET S.A.R.L.
Maison St Jean
ForNori HandmadeSalumi
Arno Kockonen Oy
Flavie Foods Enterprise LLC
Polaner Meat Processors, Inc.
PONS sonst iis GmbH
VIGNERON PROPRIETES ASSOCIES
LINWOODS HEALTH FOODS
Cedrino
CENTRO GASTRONOMICO CREATIVO, S.A. DE C.V.
NEOMO
AB Kallalidringen Expressen
Griz Coffee Ltd
Coffee Hub
Bonfall B.V.
boech Tasnahrung GmbH & Co. KG
PAPOISSE SUD DISTRIBUTION
BISCUTERIE ALBISER
Samarin SAS
Nature Cosmetic Group of Swedish Lapland AB
MI W 75 Spa
SAC CALVADOS BOULIARD
CHAMPAGNE LEPECHER DAVID
OKIN GRUPO GOURMET
Elektro-IT Solutions AB
Starport Foods
CREATIVE SEAFOOD FRANCE - CS FRANCE
LIGHTBODY EUROPE
Afinity Beverages LLC
LA BOUTIQUE DE CLARA
CEIF DELLIER
SARL DES CALOTIERS
Melin Works LLC
EDGAR ANDRES SOTO PENA
CHAMPAGNE BEAUMONT DES CRAYERES
Sienbus Group
Galletes Jesus Angola Ortega
COMPA فأم-productos sla,amc.a CERVEZA ZETA S.L.
Garden Of Life Canada
Tokio
Flexicare (Group) Limited
Nathan & Clean arl
Split Step Mfg LLC
Unicharm Australia Pty Ltd
Lasthinnen Cerealia AB
Pierce Oil St-Laurent Fds
Vimaran Engras Apl
SAUENS FRANCE
DELAIOUS LEVIELLE SARL
BRASERIE DES SOURCES
Bonnierfåtaren AB
Itask
LES SAVEURS DU LANGUEDOC ET DU ROUSSILLON SARL
Camphorino
Inteleco Tecnologias AB
Golden Valley Vinegars
PERRIN VERMOOT. SA
La GOURMANDE D‘AILLENT
DOMAINE MOERIT
Tadtenbliten i Vitrual AB
PRODUCTOS AGRICROS POLIFER, S.A.
IACER
Nordia America
DESAILLY SA
Powerplay Corporation.
telkIT LLC
DEMRAC SA
Bad Ottinger Naturparkquellen GmbH
DEFARE
GROPO HUSA, S.A. DE C.V.
GIRAUDET SAS
Isaka Kinsen
Sumire Foods Inc.
LES BRASSEURS DE L‘ESTEREL
Orone Inc
AAAKV SERVIodos, S.A. DE C.V.
SAUQUET RHD
Aneri Assadi
Bonnierfåtaren AB
Relying Pharmaceutical Co.,Ltd.
123shop.fr
ALLSPIC INC.
ZOO FACTORY SP. Z O.O.
Tommy's Seaford, Inc.
LINPAC DISTRIBUTION
URBAN COFFEE APS
MERCADOS RENTABLES, S.A. DE C.V.
Shape Republic GmbH
LOUIS MARTIN Conserverie
Trophic Canada
Office Star Products
Evolis, Inc.
Mitsui Group Pty Ltd
CELULOSAS Y PAPEL S.C.A.
MATHIEU DEMAREST
GE Lighting
Almaviva - Terra Ceres
IBERCO
Rodillos Sommes S.L.
SCL DES HAYES
Productos Bevera, S.L.
Pearl Valley Farms, Inc.
Magpie & Noel GmbH
Carmin De Distribucion El Rosal
AME Info Logistics
Tuffy Brands Pty Ltd
Girkalan AB
Leitz Food ApS
Svensk Havsprodukter AB
Almacenes DC, S.A. de C.V.
Elroy Plastics
FORMATGES MAS EL GARET, SL
Tajar Urman Group
SWEDISH ORPHAN BIOVITRUM S.L.
Faber Castell
Warszawa Fish Co. Inc
Mike Natural Foods LLC
MAISON MOLLESA SA
A.P. Handelhuisdrukkerij AB
Ylirapakka AB
IDEAL L’ATELIER DES FLUIDES
Kees B.V.
SOCIETE PAVEYROL
ANTONIO ARMÉEZ S.L.
Herbana Catalog
HANDY UNLIMITED S.A. DE C.V.
Kolmar-Island Trägabrandprodukt EK För
TROPICO SAS
Catalina Mexican Foods LLC
North Mill
PostNord Strålfors Group AB
Pure Food Europe
Indiana Packers Corporation
UNITEI BASURES EUROPE
TEQUILA EL VELÀTÓ, S.A. DE C.V.
COMOLIVE - CREPSO
Verbeek-Bach-Creus tortas
Alidr Modermaatschaps AG
Almaviva - Compagnie des peches distribution
Dav's Gourmet Inc
This is nuts Group AB
PIEDROR PERE ET FILS EURL
TARTANA FOODS S.L.
ADD-ONE
Ribé Foods Inc
9th Avenue Chocolatiers LLC
Mazzetti Company, LLC
RTH LLC
Haeky Pty Ltd
Etechau IT Solutions AB
LA FINCA DE TAMPAICO, S.A.S. DE C.V.
Lakeview Cheese Products, LLC
Blomboom GmbH
CHAMPAGNE GREMILLET
FAYLE SEEDS SA DE CV
Streit USA Inc
CLEMENS ETABLISSEMENTS
PASTRY
MARTIN PICHAL - LM1
CAM Agro Alimentaire
OVAL International Inc.
COFFEL, S.A. DE C.V.
Rullanda Prodepart AB
FONERI Schokolade GmbH
La Nena Wings, Inc.
EUN CREPERIE D’EMERAUDE
DUPONT KAASIMPORT N.V.
InMich Ltd
Kaiser Polish LLC
ACETISA EL REAL S.A.
CONCEPT TERRITOR
Dykes Brewery AB
Midtown Friend Oy
PAREXGROUP SA
GlassSmithKine Consumer Healthcare GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Marques Products
CHASSAGOL & FILS SARL
AB Ark Hedem Huvudkontor
Galbusera SpA
DELIDES
AGCLEAR ALTO AUGURE
CYNiOS
Lаборатория KISBY
Bi&MbA, inc.
Powers Paper LLC
SNA Europe (Finland) Oy
American Melacraft
CONFISEE ROHAN
ALLIANCE PACK
MY SPIRIT S. DE RL. DE C.V.
Endera B.V.
STIVAM N.V.
Lomol Nederland B.V.
Liquor Control Board of Ontario
Jove &amp;amp; Camps S.A
FONERI Austria GmbH

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smart Circle International</td>
<td>HAVANA COFFEE WORKS LIMITED</td>
<td>SAC CAFES LA TOUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRI Out ApS</td>
<td>TLC</td>
<td>BOOSTER WINE GROUP LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAM USA Corporation</td>
<td>Advanced Business Strategies LLC</td>
<td>MEXIQUE SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americana - LES RUCHES ROYALES</td>
<td>Claina Groupe International SA</td>
<td>H10 Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTT</td>
<td>FARR EAST BROKERS &amp; CONSULTANTS, INC</td>
<td>Zecce Sea Co., LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medidor SPF</td>
<td>Back11Bauso A/S</td>
<td>Tlc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellers Char B</td>
<td>SB Kent Healthcare Ltd</td>
<td>TLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAC CAFES LA TOUR</td>
<td>AMS Healthcare</td>
<td>BOOSTER WINE GROUP LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HKI Ost ApS</td>
<td>Skycarte</td>
<td>MAM USA Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLC</td>
<td>GSD Wallace Inc.</td>
<td>Advanced Business Strategies LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAC CAFES LA TOUR</td>
<td>ginity FOA Connector</td>
<td>MEXIQUIM SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAVANA COFFEE WORKS LIMITED</td>
<td>TLC FOOD</td>
<td>Alkemics - LES RUCHES ROYALES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAC CAFES LA TOUR</td>
<td>Charleroi Ltd.</td>
<td>Clarins Groupe International SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HKI Ost ApS</td>
<td>Far East Brokers &amp; Consultants, Inc</td>
<td>H-10 Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tlc</td>
<td>Zhong Xin Chens Co</td>
<td>Alkalane - Simpo GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB Kent Healthcare Ltd</td>
<td>TLC</td>
<td>Skycarte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMS Healthcare</td>
<td>Far East Brokers &amp; Consultants, Inc</td>
<td>Advanced Business Strategies LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAM USA Corporation</td>
<td>MEXIQUE SA DE CV</td>
<td>Alkemics - LES RUCHES ROYALES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkemics - LES RUCHES ROYALES</td>
<td>TLC</td>
<td>Clarins Groupe International SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Business Strategies LLC</td>
<td>HAVANA COFFEE WORKS LIMITED</td>
<td>HAVANA COFFEE WORKS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXIQUE SA DE CV</td>
<td>Alkemics - LES RUCHES ROYALES</td>
<td>A Bolyo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tyo Electronics
Safco Products Co
SI Cheer Hk Co., Ltd
Bonnafond AB
BELL CARTER FOODS INCL
Smith + Nephew UK Limited 3
Arthra Bailey Surgical Pty Ltd
THOMA Operations, Inc.
Naturlig Produkter
COMME DES PAPAPI
"Dragon Trade de Mexico, S.A de CV"
Le premier des gastronomes
INDUSTRIAS TA O, S.A DE C.V.
ALIMENTOS SOLCE, S.A DE C.V.
SORA SNART GODRUMET, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
phm medical AG
Leraxx LLC
PAVER SAS
Viantex S. de R.L. de C.V.
Artisan Kitchen
Nokia USA Inc
GALLUCIAN SIGNATURE
Lewis & Clark Brewing
USStar Nutrition LLC
BISCUIERIE ALPINE
Jawitz Inc
HAMELIN SAS
Bandana America Inc
GROUP ROYBAD SA DE CV
BLACK MOUNTAIN
GOODMAN FIELDER NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
Sumter Americas Inc
Nørrebro Bryghus A/S
Pierot Sir
MANUEL CAMARGO RAU GODIO
BODEGAS GARZA & PIMENTEL, S.R.L. DE C.V.
H.W. Larsen A/S
Vega Salmon A/S
Fitness Anywhere Inc
DART
nibbland brands inc
PRO CAVE
Valle Pet Supplies
yepita LLC
Gluten Liver Seafood, Ltd. Ref. Svds AB
FRESH TO GO LIMITED
VINS JEAN LUC COLOMBO
Silver Bell LLC
Coca-Cola HBC Polska Sp. z o.o.
Freda Sverige AB
S.A.T. Plusberries
SMET CHOCOLATIERE BVBA
Mylan AB
Bioso 5x Laundry Detergent (106 loads) 1.6 L
TECNOLOGIAS UNIDAS, S.A DE C.V.
Patri Brands LLC
Societe des Produits Nestle S.A.
Brauninger Breuber Michael KG
DAGE GRECE DAIRY INDUSTRY SINGLE MEMBER S.A.
SUN BAY, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Inesscents Aromatic Botanicals
Green Mountain CBD
Zaylee Creative LLC
Pensek Surgias
S.S. Logan Packing Co.
Akkurate - BIOFUTURE
TANIA TECH ROMAND
VIGNOBLES SILVIO GENZ
DINGHARTINGER APFELSTRUDEL Produktions- und Vertriebs-GmbH
Pure Functionals B.V.
Fudgeamentals LLC
CHO Americu
MOS Formulas Inc.
HRGuan Sweden AB
MODUZEREO PTY LTD
Fiorentina, LLC
Néos Beverages AB
DESTILADORA DOBLE, D. S.A. DE C.V.
Iceberg Sea Food S.L.
MEXICYR, S.A. DE C.V.
Nokia Glacier Seafoods, Inc.
Cutsy, LLC
Jay Street Foods, Inc.
Monktyke NZ Health Care Pty Ltd
SPRINGBROOK FOODS LIMITED
Schenk nv-va
Limted Procurement Services
TITOS KOLYVARI, S.L.
CHAMPAGNE BARON FUENTE
PPC Pharmaceuticals, LLC
Carlos Bastida Correa, Licenses Bastida
Prana Bovegan Inc.
Nossa Yoghurt LLC
O-LIQUID LIMITED
Swea Lax
El Oreo Co, Inc
TWIN STAR INTERNATIONAL INC.
VNC R.V. (Data recipient)
PETERS SURGICAL
Galaxy Nutriment Foods Inc
Kael Infra KG
Carnil Ltd
Helpwater A/S
Rolland Montemurto SAS
PDK DRINKS MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Tho, Tiedmann & Hoffmann GmbH
HILLROM IBERIA, S.L.
SECHOR DES ALPES
Sportactive A/S

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vianoleo S.L.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delpeyrat Traiteur</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUTOS ALIMENTICIOS SUPERBOM INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO LTDA</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervet Products International Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBV Distribution Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaxFarma Pharmaceuticals LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecomera A/S</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delices de l’arceau</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amo Research Laboratories, Inc.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usual Plastic - Industria e Comercio de Artellatos Plasticos Ltda</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeywell Environmental Combustion and Controls</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIAK Denmark - Crown Foods A/S</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAVZMA S.A. D.E.C.V.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botta AG</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSERVAS VIRTU, S.L.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med El Elektromedizinische Geräte Geesth</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fonterra Brands (Australia) Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIGUEL ANGEL MARTINEZ TLAPOAC</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear Down Consulting</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THESEUS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoria GmbH</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Produco Bio-Expert</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilder Kitchen Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnierförlagen AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurst SNC</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gréal Philippe</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sistuy Vinding AB</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederikshald Rinnabearin A/S</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandstig</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difutua S.AIIL</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOAQUIN LUZURIAGA JIMINEZ</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUTOS ALIMENTICIOS CEFER LTDA</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finska AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Évaxpe Inc</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAMA GRUPO HEALTHY, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groups, J.F.</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foulbare univo de arbois</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wulf Supply AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajigdon Whoolemaker AB</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISPAN S.A.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mas Kaftey GmbH</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwaz Medicina CC</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANT JEAN ROMANS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pianor Convenience Sweden AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Royo Enol&amp;Company Ltda</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our United Food Co Avsl Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIUSLAUS FORSTER</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERH Goods AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semper Oy AB</td>
<td>Finland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RL 68 TWINS. S.L.L.</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGA INTRA GROUPE DES ACHATS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISCUTS GALICIA S.L</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taff Prawn Dear Prod Belieux Ltda</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph VERDE</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENSORY LAB AUSTRALIA PTY LTD</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSE SALVADOR LOPEZ SANCHEZ</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Duhoy</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuisine Solutions</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENDAL MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medea Australia Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbo &amp; Co. Austria</td>
<td>Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLACE CO BELGIUM bvba</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAS LES MONTAGNEUX</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patisseries Anci Ltda</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnierförlagen AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGO Y SORBRINOS DE PEDRO SANCHEZ S.L</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR DERIVADOS DE MANZ S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILAUS (Societe nouvelle)</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Good Foods LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALTAN PHARMACEUTICALS S.A.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-Magnetic Sport Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jermann Mejeri</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scentsible LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrefour France</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES RHUMS GUGIOSE</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkermes - LES 2 MARMOTTES</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nosclot Foods</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett and Son Meat Company Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Canna</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VITICOLE DE FRANCE</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalens United</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9314-8591 QUEBEC INC.</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viroyl GmbH</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esterba LLC</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABORIC</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSERVERIE PAPILLON MARMUS VSIO</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enmi Ibaiz SpA</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grohe America, Inc.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnierförlagen AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In xstar products</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINKcupus (NZ) T/A Snap-On Tools NZ Ltd</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEANTOOLS INC.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NARAN PACKING COMPANY</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMER GOURMET S.L.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chorizo de San Manuel Guemeo’s Brand Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIC LOUIS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joolies</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varesa NV</td>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALIN' Inc</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRASSERIE RATZ</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brasserie artisana de Sablesud</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papa’s Pope</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy Cheese GmbH</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolates Y Dulces Matias Lopez, S.L.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXIA SOLUTION S DE RL DE CV</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>château RILIAN</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINIOS DUELO</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lile Health Foods AU Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DSN PLASTICOS, S.A. DE C.V.
BLUEJUAN CONSUMER BRANDS S.L.U.
Sanisaka Family Breweries Italia Srl
Mironna
BKVITUS & RIKITS
INDUSTRIAS JENG, S.A. DE C.V.
Adages Vitcor Srl
Zekar France
Rockwell Labs Ltd
SCG ALLIANCE BOURG
Oen Beauty LLC
Global Pharma Healthcare Ltd
Charactere Bordeauxe
SAS Jardin de Limagne
Les Vigneron Recus de Monceug
WHERE IS THE SAUCE PTY LTD
McCal Farms Inc
PlanetBonus
Détaill division Adimas
Lombardari AB
CENTURY BRANDS S.L.
Hit Masa AB
Brandix
LES VIGNERONS D ALLIANCE BOURG
Uappa - Industria Comercio de Snovetes Ltda - ME
VIGNAGR
LVMH Maison LFB
Søjepik Kerahus
CHAMPAGNE ELLNER (SA)
LES RIVES DE L AVEYRON (THIBAUT SERVICE FRUITS)
Solasol y Concentrados del Norte SA de CV
VINAIGRE BELMONT
Unifond France
Pacific Foods
Invitation a la ferme
Le pala de la truffle
LOTUS BAKERIES
Panaderia Mantor S.L.U.
SANLUC NUTRITION MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Argad Le H (ALH)
Haute Louis Salexons
Wenger Fam. Mad Marie Sises s. Rafaela Händler
UNITED SEAFOOD ENTERPRISES, LP
L Doral Travel Retail
Villa Sp
Fabric des bieren d Anpsu
LVMH
VIAPANE
Red Collar Pet Foods Inc
CISPO DUYI PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD
Pedercombe Hanterkenbyggen AB
Stap
IHLEF TRADING
SUPERFOODS JUCHEER
Laclète fortesa
Edward Marx Brands
SUZOH EEVERICH IMP. & EXP. CO., LTD
SERIES ET COMPAGNE
NOUVASOURCES
NEGOCTOS EN FRIO. S. A. P. t. DE C.V.
GALDINO MARGARITO GOMEZ
CAPOL CRUZ CORDERO
HOC LAMOTTE
W. RODRIGUES EMBALAGENS LTDA - EPP
The Sena Labs Inc.
CISPO ZHONGQI PHARMACEUTICAL(SHUIZHUGUANG) CO., LTD
Clayville Nutritional Phy Ltd
LEIFHEIT-BIRAMBEU
USMA COLOMBIA S.A. - ACUCAR E ALCDO
MERCEDES BAUTISTA HERNANDEZ
arteblasonline.com
SAS MANET FREIES
DOM SPINOSA VINAIGRES
Althor BV
Gernaro Ausich Srl
ANTONO CASTILLO GUEVARA
Fame Samano, S.A.
Fam Foods LLC
Asahi Brands Germany GmbH
Vaccinumos Ind Com Imp E Exp Ltda
Sibrio, LLC
Bioapareltd Srl
AJ PREMIER SA DE CV
ENERSIAS SA DE CV
SEPAV - SERRADOS E PASTA DE CELULOS
Santher Fabrica de Papel Sante Theresinha S/A
Shanghai MicroPort Medical (Group) Co., Ltd.
The Data Council
Nectar Girl
Tensol Bryghus AB
SERRA DO MARI
srl, Freunnehm GmbH
Alqeroa Halal
Aasis Pty Ltd
CANTO MANUFACTURING INC
Rainland Foods
NATIVE ORGANICOS
Strawpaz Ind e Com Ltda
eFood Griechenland
Carl Potts Edward Lindqvist
Gotham Master
CAROLINA FOODS S.L.
SOCIETY 5A INDUSTRIAS ALIMENTICIAS
CHAMPAGNE CRUET
SAS BRACOUIE FRANCE
AGRO INTERNATIONAL SPECIALTIES INC.
ally. Support
RV Air Inc
Lettuce Grow
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

CYNTHIA VERONICA HINOJOSA BOTELO
COMPANHIA MILLER DE BEBIDAS
Farm Foods Oy Ltd
AMENDOAS DO BRASIL LTDA
EDC Platform Marketing B.V.
CARITAS REV SA DE CV
K. J. Foods Inc.
De Longhi Scandinavia AB
CFEEDS MAIO
GreenCoffee Roastery
Foro de Minas
AC PRIMASUD
COMUNICACIONES FAL., S.A. DE C.V.
Elgin Maquinas S.A.
YETLANEZ AKEZTALI FRANX MUÑOZ
Fi & M Innovations, LLC
Keto - So Simple Oy
VitamineMan B.V.
SDI TRAITEUR
Crocobizz Agrindustrial Lda
BISCOITAO
LOURDES GABRIELA YañEZ GONZALEZ
Litografía Gir
CAFÉS FOLLET
TDXOC, S. A. P. I. DE C.V.
ETS MICHEL LOMÉ
CAFÉ ORPEU
安養股份有限公司
B.C. DISTRIBUIDORA
APIS FLORA
Comercio de Bananas Laurne Ltda
Payvedat Group LLC
CACHITA PETCARE
OEEC-WAPPO SAAND COOP.,ANDALUZA
Estrella de Galicia
德春興業有限公司
Cria Sim Produtos De Higino Ltda
AIC VETERINARIA
Varese
Good Old Days Foods, Inc
BISCOITONE
naturSource
Abino Neumann & Cia Ltda
CANTU IMPORTADORA DE BEBIDAS S.A.
AF Eric Sondling
Clayville Nutritionalys Pty Ltd
Engtech Comercio e Industria de Plasicos Ltda
寶山國際有限公司
DOP ALIMENTOS S.A
PLUMER
Spotted Farms, Inc.
CGOSGOSOL
Domaine Fumey Chatelain (EARL)
COLOR ANDINA
IDA Foundation (data recipient)
DANBI BEER
飲料行銷股份有限公司
CAFÉS ANAJO
FROSCH
ETS Haben SA
Pelmeni Foods Inc.
Flora Prot Higino E Limpeza Ltda
信德股份有限公司
PRODUTOS SALMAO
WIAME FRANÇA
INDUSTRIA DE PRODUTOS ALIMENTICIOS REZENDE LTDA
Momex
TopFormula Healthcare AB
Dix Trading Eisen
美商勁量舒適股份有限公司台南分公司
DOM TAPPARD ENZÉNIMO
CAFÉ LA Scente
Nyfors Saumon
CAFÉ CANECAO
MERCADURIES CATALANIA, S.A.
Lider Hot Com Birquadas Ltda
Apriogleipab
特侑有限公司
Cals Goiffod
Miller Miling Company
BRASA BURGER
ADEV CAMPAIS
HERNÉ BRASIL
Apriogleipab
Alkermes - Arkroma/Mat
Alpes Max
BROTO LEGAL COMMODITIES
GINBERI India
Reynolds Consumer Products Canada.
Apriogleipab
Cooper Lighting, Inc.
LG Vire Selection
羅華技術股份有限公司
ABERDEEN ALIMENTOS
ARTI XIRELA
LIMA & PITA
Widzick & Nasso Paie Industrias Alimenticia Ltda
Jambes Bregier AB
Charcuteria Gusdon
Pom le meilleur du vin
Flavores Camelia et Filles
Brouss Verger
Casso France
Copierie d'Armor
Chiche
ISSAD
Frontignan Muscat
Kuchenmeister
La cave du Chateau

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Philipson Wine ApS
Sartilly Industrier
PERA VIETTE, VIGNES LÉON
Crepisie Caron et Associés
Selection Alimentaire Francaise SAF
Cafes Baqué S.L
GAEC Boucard Pere et Fils
PHM Production
Famille Jaume
Stichting Veugel Medisch Centrum voor Noord-Limburg
B. Belhez
CLEONE VIVEIROS
CAPOFF Frances & cie
Petit Franc - Domaine de l’Abbaye
Frederic Larue SARL
Nordic Roasting Co AS
PADAF
Aromatika Lanzabal LSO
EARL CFD
Chateau de Saint Martin
BRAIO France
ACAI DA AMAZONA
GAEC Domaine d’Emile
KAPA REYNOLDS
Institut Jean CommGuerrino
Les Méches Gribesans
PILLESSE PLASTIC SRL
Sies Value Europe B.V.
Schweizer
Vigroline Jaubert
Vivadexes
Barral Traiteur du Sud Ouest
Euro Ware
Confiserie Sauliz
Thé Nordis AB
Brigard Brissarre
Fromage Lagrange
GAEC du Pot au Lat
GLAXOSMITHKLINE-STIEFEL
Hamburg
Jaume Giro i Giron S.L
Magnums A/S
Plastics Of Boston, Inc
Armp Enpriseas LLC
Deporine GmbH
Clasen Vertins GmbHHamburg GmbH
Stammentara Spa
CREOLE QUEEN SUGAR, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
BAY BLUE MARKETING LIMITED
Laughtinen Guillermo S.L
ISTÁR MEDICAL
LACTAIS CHF BOULANGERIE PATISSERIE
Grupa Zykvic S.A
AMAROL S.A. DE C.V.
Aspen Surgical Products
ALUNT FAHNE INC
SHIEX
SIEMPRE BUENO SA DE CV
Clean Foods Nordic Ltd
Norriva Ltd
Die Kaseproduzenten Süd GmbH
COMISO
HOPECOFFEEMEX S DE RL DE CV
Orlène Vandes
Lorinex
Petit Pierre
Les Farines de Commercy
Picard (Versines Frares)
Tortloire
Valentini
Atlantic
Alternative Plastiks
Alegre quincocere
Artemis Bars
Alcoves - Distillerie A. Blachere
Barner Production
Sibonal
Brie Marcoux
Brasserie Caporal
CPAL
Cicres
Conserves Laperie et fils
Chancellerie des Limousins
Choucrouterie Claude
PRODUCTOS SANBAR S.L.
Gomera Motor S.L
JUOJI PATAGONIA S.A. DE C.V.
MONICA TORREGAL ARCE
Cristaco
Especialista Pimenta S.A
Alcoves - ACO NUTRITION (BioHentric)
CRP Industries
BE DIERWIES
Salt City Baking
PRODUCTOS GUERRERO, C.B.
Crispy Laminated pastries Union SCG
Norfeld Quality
PAN DE ALTURA, S.A. DE C.V.
Boost Oxygen LLC
PASTAIS VILLASSCO, S.A
GlaxoSmithKline C.H. S.A
Viva, S.A
ANONYMOUS RTD, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Lepaco Paper Products, Ltd.
Prestocondo Frise S.L
Kikkoman Dy
B.Braun Medical N.V.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
GHAIJDU COMPANY LIMITED
Droz Vincent SAS
Big Island Organics Inc.
MARKANT Kirilien
Svenessky &amp; Herkal
COMERCIALIZADORA DE TEJIDOS FINOS MEXICANOS S.A. DE C.V.
DURKELI
Merchand Ice B.V.
PU Community
ALLEGRE PUIRCULTURE
A Class Chem Pty Ltd
H.N & Co. Oy
Duralite SA
Spanish BioTech Private Limited
atrify Dummy 5
Worl Factor Desserts Ltd.
LANDES CANDIES CO. INC.
HEIMLI
Fremup
V. J. Cards
atrify C2 Production Test Supplier
CHILE-EX COL., S.A. DE C.V.
MatsunLielsen I/S
French White Foods Lt.
GAEC du Max de Fontzoultre
Alfies
Astoria Backwaren
SOCIEDAD AGRARIA DE TRANSFORMACION
Fazer Leipomot Oy
Ibexa Sr
Jean-Baptiste AUDY
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS AMERICA
Ferma Russia
Sufraco - Savon de Marseille AB
Nanoprotex Canada Inc.
IBM - Innovation Distribution de Marques
True Foods Inc
Akif Hocaoglu / Red More
GEDAT Getraenkedaten GmbH
MOA
Goma
LA GATERIE CEVENOLE MONCHAUD OLIVIER
Hijos y Hija de nuoker saunas LLC
Auchan Russia
ALPHA LEBNANI GROUP, S.A. DE C.V.
KSM CAPITAL, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
LA TABLE DE LA MEDITERRANEE
Galeras Inc.
DISNADIT PRODUCTOS DIETETICOS
Navazir Agraria S.L.
QUARRE DE CHOCOLAT
De Jong Spezialobstbakenk B.V.
MAREILUC
atrify Dummy 3
VELENOSI SrL
LE MOULIN BAKERY, S. DE RL. DE C.V.
GALEN MEDICAL, S.A. DE C.V.
LES MILLES ET UNE FEUILLES
Green Plate Kitchens
GDO Phameruspoem, Babilla
Dieselfer Slinnpo, Weiternetz und Edelsaatle GmbH
HOPPBACH Baumarks AG
Flores Tapalas SC de RL.
UMBAGNIAN CEREALES INGREDIENTS
Pest Remades
Adsit Wegschaider Der Fleischer.
MOLINS DUMEE
Kneds u. Schr GmbH u. Co. KG
Laureattee, LLC
LA PANETIERE DU ROUERGUE
Gather Foods LLC
Coca-Cola HBC Eurasia
Test Lieferant Wien
Nabati Foods Inc
Alkemics - Edgard Cooper
MDO FICHAUX
Counter Culture Coffee
MBR Global Brands GmbH
Vegetaal Matla Oy
Nordic Breakfast Oy
Blue Harvest Foods, LLC
MELITTA FRANCE SAS
Glass Herbs
Sobbel Foods LLC
REPRESENTACIONES EMPRESARIALES SHANNON S.A. DE C.V.
VIFOR FRESNENS MED. CARE RENAL PHARMA ESP. S.L.
PyerAlliance
To Foods
Lidost Ltd
UNIVERSO DE FRAGANCIAS S.A. DE C.V.
Georgia-Pacific Corp. Distribution Div.
Hostessy Glass Brands
Ribenrof Integral S.A.
Alkemics - Ela Bouquet
Anora Original Naturprodukte GmbH
B Braun Deutschland GmbH und Co. KG
Molnars Fine Italian Foods Ltd.
PMS
Guayaki Herbal Products
Chris Hughes Default Test Supplier
The Green Oak ApS
H.CI Solutions AG
Production La Prade
BIPAM Inc.
KOTANI
C.O. White Proprietary Limited
SAMSARAPPS S.L.
Rej, Inc.
FERRIOSEL
Samsung Electronics Canada
SPAR Russia
ASSUT EUROPE IBERICA, S.L.
SAZERAC COMPANY INC.
Vitamun Co
SARL DOMAINE DES DEUX VALLEES
Unfi
Danone RU
MUSGI HEALTH, S.A. DE C.V.
Strendid Black Pigs AG Post
CST CORPORATION
S.EM.A. PASCAL
Equal Exchange Inc
Camerpi Ru
Symes Europe GmbH
Rexler & Stoll Products Co AB
Claxton Poultry Farms, Inc.
Runemount Scandinavia AB
Coceros Limited
Han Luen Brands Ltd
JOHNSON & JOHNSON FRANCE
As Ag. Ab.: Aboana di Aboana Mariano e C. S.S.
N & O Horticultural Products, Ltd.
SARL GEOPHONY ET FILS
BODEGAS AL SOTO S.COOP.
Bondeville Patis France
Franz Juner GmbH u. Co. KG
Baron de Lattes
SŒIE SUZETTE LIGNERIES-CHATEAU LA BARONNE
Avani Hemp Inc
Bondeville Bala S.R.L.
Maytron (UK)
pacific dry goods
Induktionsrohrungen SAMHANDEL
SICCA
EMBUÍDOES PE&A NhkeACRU Z.S.
Nestlé Oesterreich GmbH Schiöller
ALTIUETA SAGARDOTEGIA, S.L.
Gourmet Csavisa, S.L.
The Deerhorn Sausage Co., Inc.
Pumpupground Company
Huss Brewing Company LLC
Rhine Trailbinder Inc.
STERN SOURCING, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
PM Baby & Childfood
Stryker Nederland B.V.
Aldelco - Intermarche E-commerce
IN TERRORS VERITAS
Valley Lodge Pty Ltd
BE CONSERVEN
Best Chicago Meat Company LLC
J.B. Impianti Services B.V.
TECHNOBIO SA DE CV
Ptyzon Confectionery Company
BCI France
Fuchs Foodservice GmbH
LA MOLISANA
Maytron (Germany)
Sprits&Pumps Plus, S.R.L.
Dinger France SAS
Losarit Deutschland GmbH
Loisaid Gym
In Motion Design Inc
Tessy Aromatisierte
CONSERVERA CASTRIE&S Nhke S.A.L.
MOPON GIUMICO LEVANTINA S.L.
Interbalsa Lebensmittelgroßhandel
Sanicorp GmbH
Good Supply
MAJOR LEAGUE BRANDS PTY LTD
Aldelco - NOVANETTA FRANCE
McCain Foods Europe B.V.
Bopp & Reuther Power Products Group, LLC.
B&G FOODS INC.
WIP INC.
Nacna Carpet & Rug Co
Saathi Pro.Com.Au Pty Ltd
IE Community
REGIONMANN, S.A. DE C.V.
FILMESA S.L.
Oilex B.V.
Gall Importing Corp
US Foods, LLC
AUGANDO COSMETIC CARE 3000 S.L.U.
Aldelco - SARL BISCUITERIE DELPOUR
Hemp Fusion Inc
COPRA
Di Luca & Di Luca AB
Delco Global Inc
Sweatle Pty Ltd
Pelli Co. LLC
Flora-Gewuerze GmbH
Brun's Dairy Ltd
Becon Dohreus EBA
Super Brush LLC
Briseoic Pro Srl
CDN Fibres Inc
Hocom Apotheke En Commisshandel
PROBEMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
MOLINO DE TRIGO DE GUADALUPE, S.A. DE C.V.
Parts and Service Solutions LLC
BONDEVILLE CENTRAL EUROPE
Daen Froste Germany GmbH
MAX USA CORP
Svensk Eko-avtale AB
Productos Envasados, S.A.Pesa
COMERCIO GLOBAL TROYA SA DE CV
Baurefeld AG
Nautical Investments DBA Boneshead Tackle
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Albitalys - Reinhart Testing
Remeticca Ltd
PRODUTOS ANAOLI S.A. DE C.V.
ESCAL ESCAROIGTS Diapos: ALSACE S.A.
NOMAR DENAVO MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
SABORES INTECOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
LA CAMPINA FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.
New York Ranvoll & Panta Co.
IRMA ROBLES ZAVALA
Intri EU Retailer
LUCIO LAVAZZA SPA
Beeklewey’s Naturals Inc.
Ningbo Litung Electric Co., Ltd.
Bontsehla Portugal
comercializadora agroindustrial del norte s.a. de c.v.
Koelschackers B.V.
Ranken (Chnca) Manufacturing Company Ltd
PREP Your Skin LLC
AT-GI Retailer intern
TruFru LLC
COMERCIALIZADORA LATINAMERICANA KITSI, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Umre Schokoladen GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Dinavit Import Sri
NETRO Support
Plenty of Meat GmbH
Sampon Espaakamp (Jtolekoala), S.A.
InterMetis Indutriales Corp.
Alkenova - Hasuli GMBH
Burol Brand Inc.
GERO Grosshandelsgesellschaft m.b.H
Syndigo New Test
HEPF FOODS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Bergen Industries Inc.
Sims Foods Inc.
FENG Inc
OLII JARON CORPORAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Niche Bases
Alkenova - CAVE DES PRODUCTEURS DE VIN DE MONTLOUIS
Nordic Convenience Food ApS
JUliall group:Diager; RuDistribut
BRUNSWEN INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Linear Backstage GmbH
BOON-Concepts ApS
Buddha Tea
Gewöhnlich v (Nerjaerische Dampfbrauerei
Lemon Perfec
Alkenova - Curabeb
Bayernland BLG - Metro Butter
LECHERA GUADALAJARANA, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA Y DISTRIBUIDORA NUTRAIUM, S.A. DE C.V.
Lerta
FLORESTAL DOCES
Treskova Oy Ltd.
Bonniefritagen AB
Disgarding Med
Bravador Cookie LLC
Hito Lifestyle LLC
REFRESCOS DEL ATLANTICO, S.L.
L Ocitane International SA
Auchaner Printen u. Schokoladenfabrik
P.M. Lighting, LLC
Evered Toys
Cosdi NV/SA
MARCIO TRAJO GABILONDO
EMIORS S.A.
Simba Toys GmbH u. Co. KG
Nature Team ApS
Zewii Food Products Ltd.
Coop Del Campo San Miguel
Grupo Imagry S.A. de C.V
Monaldo SpA
RC CONGLEADOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
PSO Inc.
F. W. Praveen GmbH & Co. KG
FRUTOS SECOS DE LA VEGA, S.L.
M. DEPURES
Chermos GmbH u. Co. KG
Bokulski Nordin HB
EDEKA Zentrals Stiftung u. Co. KG
Arhaus Design Studio Inc
Treskova Food Products
SIA Nature Foods
Amongre AB
Mongol Yuli AB
GS Retailer
Koppa Logistics B.V.
KLEIN TOOLS INC.
Samar S.L.
Stary Night Cafe LLC
The Boltz Group
UNFI Brand Owner GLN
Soft Bakery USA, LLC
OBI Slovakia s.r.o.
Vie de France Yamazaki, Inc.
Spark Industries LLC
Madrifenedor
Huerta Campojara S.L
Pernod Ricard Global Travel Retail
Vichlarh Guevara GmbH
Schwarenrand GmbH
Powel DDIN
Shiga Toraico Srl.
SHELL MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
HORTENCIA RODRIGUEZ TELEG
National Frozen Foods
RELIANCE CONTROLS CORPORATION
Honingdirect.nl
Theodor Katus GmbH
Keystone Food Products Inc.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Heesa & Söh GmbH
Bornhoftrog: AB
MARINE HARVEST KRITSEN
GRUPO CEVADAS S.A. DE C.V.
JARAG B.V.
Foodservice Lanceux B.V.
Produits Bio Expert
Mongol Yurt AB
Purpax Pastures Lavender Farm Inc
N.V. Vlaeseweerbestrijd Belgie
OMAR OSVALDO GARZA RODRIGUEZ
AYOOLA
LEWIS LIFETIME TOOLS
Nine Stars Group USA Inc.
ROC-DPOC LLC
Bay City Tofthandles- GmbH
PLÝVOX INC.
Haydel National Adhesive Distributors Inc
PETR Frankovit GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Tenera Corporation
MICHAEL FOODS INC.
FRIGORIFICO ASTRA DO PARANA LTDA.
Zhongshan Richun Kitchen & Bath Co. Ltd.
Orly Dummy 2
COMERCIALIZADORA POTÍQ, S.A. DE C.V.
Mires SpA
BB0000719188
Alonso Meats
The Snack Company Sweden AB
Lemone Fiance SAS
Coop. Olecola Alto Palancia
Intrac Spa
PERKI PTY LTD
Allan Ritter GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Ladurn Fonz S.L.
Orly Dummy 9
ARUMA SERVICES
Diymar S.L.
SKYWIN-FAKRO LTDA
CSD Rusuksen kaupungin alentapeliut
EMBUDDOS F. MARTINEZ R. S.A.
LUCOMA
MUTRAVE S.A.
Uma Futsal Estate S.L.U
ISOLFOM GROUP
CSI Savoy-Izolatubakarytymta
LES FERMERS DE MANKI
GS1 Austria MJR Supplier
Mr. Bricolage
Paxificio Doenzila Srl
DÉNIEZ DE MEXICO, SA DE C.V.
K.B. LMC GmbH
Gas Technologies Institute
PB Heath Nordic A/S
Con Sense GmbH
Permaflex, Inc.
CÂNAMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Bard Valley Medjool Date Growers Association
EMSOIR S.A.
Spiral Foods Pty Ltd
H.V. Neisco Polines Sp. z o.o.
KITCHEN SPOT, S.A. DE C.V.
Lipotica Suplementen
Alemani - TSC Food Products GmbH
True Blue Overseas Inc.
MOD SOGULENE
MARISOL MONDRAGON SERRANO
Alemani - Lacterie du Forez
Forces of Nature Inc
PRISCILA SÓMEZ SOTO
Weand-GmbH
GRUPO GRAPAPOWER, S.A. DE C.V.
Mermaid Medical B.V.
Haag Börsten KG
IMPERIAL MEAT PRODUCTS VOF
Cotton Gallery
FOOD KEEPER® DE MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
L.I.N. Incorporated
Metapapir Disendel
VÀLTAMX EXCLUSIVA, S.A. DE C.V.
Reliance Controls Corporation
Déhance
OBI Bau- und Heimwerkermarkt
HUMAN Gas. f. Biochemie und Diagnostica
Mediteranean Food Labels B.V.
Orly Dummy 4
ÏÉ. DIAMANT DU TERROR
Giacomini eel
CANIFOL, S.A. DE C.V.
CENDÔTE DORADO S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Orly Dummy 7
KARNIA QUIZO GROUP
Gumkikr Consultancy Company A/S
PRODUTOS SERIEL, SA DE CV
J.E. Ampamap, L.B. Frizado Partnership
Hadden Windows and Doors LLC
SmartWatts Consumer Products
BONDELLEUL HIBAN
Eschaton GmbH
IMPERIAL DEL NORTE, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA DE VINDIS Y LICORES QUIGORME, S.A. DE C.V.
Cryphesh Worldwide Inc
COSTA Merespezialitäten GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Osthann Gewuerze GmbH
PB Hygiene Home Deutschland GmbH
CINE Y BOTANAS GRUPO INDUSTRIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Hempur International AB
Lyman Farm Inc.
Kaap Soetens AG
AMY’S KITCHEN INC
COMERÇ DE LA DUA S.A.
INTER LAB PHARMAECUTICA, S.A. DE C.V.
Birba Srl
POLIOY Brand & Walker
I Love Produce
FY Trading
CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISON OF RAIN BIRD INC.
PRECIO, CALIDAD Y SERVICIO, S.A. DE C.V.
Baye Pharma AG
Bürger Profiküche
CRISPY ENTERPRISES Inc.
VELCRO USA INC
Easewe Poultry
EMAX, S.A. DE C.V.
Wholesale Acquisition Corp
ARDO N.V.
GRANJA LA MANCHA, S.L.
Subos Foods Inc
ABASTOS MAZ SA DE CV
Mountain Bark Inc
Conim Beverages Co
TPON Vertriebs-GmbH
Sunwest Growers Inc
SOLUCIONES PODOLÓGICAS AAV SAS DE CV
SABORES PAYS, S.A. DE C.V.
Fame Fab De Ap E Me Ltda
Vivendo Forndret Vertrieb GmbH
ARDO SA
PFB Lates Limited
Aucoloco Andino S.r.l.
AFC-BH, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Memora
Vostra Specialisten
Akernica - embutidos caule
Kebermed
Svenska Excess AB
GRUPO JHONY, S.A. DE C.V.
Transgourmet TEST
Bada Spaises Inc
MUNDO GLORIA COMERCIAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Data Capture Compliance Label
DISTRIBUIDORA MAK, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
TrueChocoPack Corp
CONFISERIE ADAM
Lucia Meta Melchiori S.r.l.
Western Group Packaging LLC
Almondy AB
PINNACLE FOODS CORPORATION
INSPIRACION EN CHOCOLATE S.A. DE C.V.
Alghima S.A
DYNALIGHT, S.A. DE C.V.
Palin Spa
Donal Time
US Games System Inc
Interludic AB
QUEENS ARTESANOS VILLAREJO S.L.
VIDROS Y LUCERES LA FLORESTA, S.A. DE C.V.
The Chef’s Kingdom
PV Food
OPTIMA S.A.
Warrenum
Michel Manufacturing Inc.
ROBERTO HUGO DANZSTERN BELLO
iChatAppMen’s Text Supplier
Az. Agr. Giovanni Dr II Pencat s.s.
FUJIFILM Corporation
DELFIN GOURMET FOODS, SRL
SERVICIOS DE TELEFONIA CORPORATIVA, S.A. DE C.V.
Io S.r.l.
KOH KAE Suomi Oy
ORITTA GUADALUPE GAGGERO RENTERI
Multi Proprietary Limited
MANUEL AMOROS E HUOS, SA
POSSETA WINE EXPERIENCES, S.A. DE C.V.
Upfrin Deutschland Professional
Almansu AB
LUXOTICA ITALIA SRL
Jord No. Competition LLC dba Gym Molly
MULTIGOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
Nino Castiglione Srl
永楽
ARTHESYS
TOP Medical B.V.
Hires & Honey Inc
LAZANO IMPORTACIONES, S. DE R.L. DE C.V
Smartpoint LLC
CHINE VERIT SRL
FLASH FRUITS
NANO NUTRITION, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
GOLDEN TOYS, S.A. DE C.V.
PATATAS FRITAS MARRON, S.L.
Vega Candela&kimilica, S.L.
Uquipoc.Aires del Fonce Srl
IMC Toys Hong Kong LTD
DISTRIBUCIONES WIRIS, S.A. DE C.V.
Nourish to Flourish
CIP Tech Inc
Alavenia - SANDFI Global Healthcare
Decor San
VAGS, S.A. DE C.V.
MEDICAL LOS AGAVES, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
3PM Blends LLC
BFY LLC
Winged Nutrition LLC
SANDRA LAURA GL FORTISON
CAPI PROVEEDORA DE ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
ROYAL TEA, S.A. DE C.V.
Everal Whislete
ADMINISTRACIÓN Y SERVICIOS MAURI, S.A. DE C.V.
Caravita 1986 srl
LinarFlux
COMERCIALIZADORA VALVERDE MEXICANA, S.A. DE C.V.
ONE SUPPLY, S.A. DE C.V.
SCHIEVER ET FILS
GLOBAL MEATS S.L.U.
CLOUD Strategic Marketing AB
DANESE BABY NUTRITION MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA MEIXCENTERR, S.A. DE C.V.
STANDARD FRUIT ARGENTINA S.A.
Vose Production AS
Arcus Hunting, LLC
GUSTAVA, S.A. DE C.V.
TASUBRO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
AD Distribution srl
GoodCo Products LLC
Riccobene Masonry Co., Inc.
GRUPO TECNOS, S.A. DE C.V.
RAFAEL MONTEMAYOR CASAS
Magpie Italia s.r.l.
Jates Body Favorites
Micha’s Bakery Inc
HISPANDIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Bakken Honey
SODA PIERRE COURDIONNE
Mandry, Zuckerhof GmbH
Fino Corp
JESUS BUARRUN ECHEVERRIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Beauty By Benjamin LLC
HARRINGTONapos;S SMALL GOODS LIMITED
Zaffermas srl
Sottas GmbH
RefreshD
BEST CONSUMER OF MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
KIK Pedmont LLC
Proten Bioh DBA MBP
AB World Foods Po Ltd
MyBio Vitamins LLC
DECORA TU PASTEL, S.A. DE C.V.
Costa Nursery Farms Inc.
ARTBlack GmbH
Magisport Bp
Open Channel s.r.l.
REPRESENTACIONES Y SERVICIOS INTERNACIONALES, S.A. DE C.V.
American News Company LLC
Aria Foods Inc.
Great American Turkey Co
Lapin Laperno Oy
Big Products Import B.V.
Himbera Nordisk Råvara AB
IOTZONE, S.A. DE C.V.
NOVAL ALIMENTOS S.A. DE C.V.
DEL PACIFICO SEAFOODS LLC
Global Smrn. 2009 S.L.
PACTOSERIA GALLEGAS, S.A.P.I. DE C.V
Dahn & Co A/S
Dahl’s Candy Company
Molot Mottone srl
ALTA EXTRACION, S.A. DE C.V.
JESUS RAMON HERNANDEZ MARTINEZ
Volda Oy
PETERS SURGICAL
Imrat & Muchhol GmbH u. Co. KG
UPHILD MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
JACQUELINE ZACARIAS NOEMI
Guenter Spa
AXIROS HOLLANDE
Hastedter Wünschens
Perfect Bar LLC
Adidas Pharma
L’ATELIER DU CHOCOLAT, S.A. DE C.V.
Hamnus Holdings, LLC
Grupa AGF Fashion S.L
MR. GERRY'S KITCHEN INC.
AGRAFA GmbH u. Co. KG
Healthy People B.V.
BEBIDAS PREBIOTICAS SUIN, S.A.P.I. DE C.V
HAPNER ESTIACLO
Genossenschaft-Mitchofel Staling
INDUSTRIAS SANOR SA DE CV
Amrica - STE LAYERE DE LAQUEUILLE
TRUE ORGANICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Ferro
Apollonia Casa Viniostia s.r.o.
PROVEEDORA DE ALIMENTOS MEXICO SA DE CV
SARKET Trockenbaustoffe Europa
AGF Direct B.V.
ARIEL PEREZ SALINAS
Calles Port., S.L.
Weston Gebroder Nittrua
Driedom
Havi Oy
AMENCA JOJARI RAJAREEZ BENITEZ
Verstrom AB
Bayanliches Mistindustrie aG
GVG Nordbaden e.G. 76646 Bruchsal
QPT, Inc.
CORPORATIVO GAPP, S.A. DE C.V.
Galerie au Chocolat Inc
COCKTAIL COLLECTION, S.A. DE CV
Fiberpasta s.r.l.
R CASE INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
FRANCISCO JAVIER LARA ZAZUETA
Med International Travel Retail
INVERSIONES ALIMENT.CRUJELLS S.L.
Traditional Baking Inc

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Personna International CS s.r.o.
Leprino Performance Brands
Zeeland Pomy Chips AG
DELIREFE GmbH
Housewares International
Viking Overseas Pty Ltd
CONSERVERIE DU LANGUEDOC
OPERADOR DE PRODUCTOS BEST HEALTH, S.A. DE C.V.
Stauder GmbH & Co. KG
ARLING LUMBER INC.
SUZ COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Il Guanciale di Somma Giovanni e C Snc
Postford Sträßler Group AB
The Tea Company
Besa Foods
Big Springs Riverina
MLW Foods Inc.
SUNTRY COFFEE AUSTRALIA LIMITED
etaxporns - Wangrosshandel
Lucor H Wilson divisions of EBSCO Industries Inc.
ingledwood Poultry Farm Pty Ltd
Gurm Farms Pty Ltd
WONTON FOOD INC.
CGI Kärklärchen haapajuusto, Ruokapaakeutu
ISMAEL ALEJANDRO PAVON IBERRI
Dollin Pty Ltd
Bund Juice Pty Ltd
Industrias Cnearcas Sanjose, S.L.
SANT GOEAN ISOVER G+H AG
Akamra - Naturkraft
MODULAR MEDICAL PRODUCTS N.T. PTY. LIMITED
STOCKMANNaepo;: SEEGS PTY LTD
Tomty
Genectics S.p.A.
Feldspar Partner AG
Test SUPPLIER WSCE
LANTIMASTERS UNIBIBE AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
HARRY HOD PTY LTD
DIVERSA Specialisten GmbH
Naumburger-Spielkarten-Verlag GmbH
SpartanHafl
Gold Creek Processing, LLC.
FGF Brands Inc
Lee Products Company
MN TOYS, S.A. DE C.V.
FRANCOIS DOUCET
WEST CHESTER Direct Import
Ceravino Orchards Pty Ltd
YARU PTY LTD
mevldz
CREACIONES INDUSTRIALES SA DE CV
Backrost Gallo srl
GT RONNY TALBE Fischhandel.
Tea Elle Sea Pty Ltd
Montana Confectionery Pty Ltd
MADERO DISTRIBUTION
Soc. Agr. Fattoria del Tesso s.r.l.
Dachser Deutschland Handels
Jan Gustaf Ehrenswald
The Koko Tea Company Pty Ltd
National Pies Proprietary Limited
CORNELIUS BRAUER, A. G.
Boskalis Polska S.A.
Thiers Fleisch- und Rohstoffen
WEST CHESTER HOLDINGS INC.
Simpson Ready Pty Ltd
Wagner Pensel AB
Schneiders Backwaren
Make-it Simple
Lutharan Backland Foods Europe AB
Choicees Market Ltd.
Dryden Foods, L.L.C.
Pacific Coast Producers
Pasta Mangia OMG
Klosterquell Holten Vertriebs GmbH
DELIZA INC.
NATURE DIS
BACHOCO, S.A. DE C.V.
Bacconi Foods, Inc.
Akamra - Bruno SIEBERT SA
Tamura Ausenhandel-GmbH
Merz Pharma GmbH & Co. KGaA
Nicholas Health &amp;amp; Nutrition Pty Ltd
Stagros Pty Ltd
Custom Cars, LLC
Torito 1939 SpA
arriba Rudolf Duke Tiefkühl GmbH
Fournire De Amicis s.r.l.
White Gum Apples Pty. Ltd.
DOS ALPES INDUSTRIA DE ALIMENTOS LT
Advantage Products Corp
New England Outdoor Products
LIGNO Haushaltswaren Handels, mbH
Kino Inc
Pastabilities (Australia) Pty Limited
E.C. Choke &amp;amp; Co. Pty. Ltd.
Folmer Development, Inc.
Lancia Pharma Srl
Indexis AB (pubd)
SWAY, DAVID
Deneve Fine Pastries Pty Ltd
PlayApplets Traditional Home Made Plum Puddings Pty, Ltd
Bio Distribution
Unilever Deutschland Retail
INDUSTRIAS UNIDAS DE PIEL, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA CORONADO, S.A.
Mela Meats
Rosina Food Products, Inc
Sa arist A pa
Aspire Bakeries
COMMERCIAL GMA, S.A. DE C.V.
Daliech Investments Pty Ltd
Kings Bakery Hamilton Pty Ltd
Kinton Foods, Inc.
Annya Foods LLC
Neneka
RBI Toys Inc
Austria! Ltd
Pikes (Australia) Pty Ltd
AUSTRALIAN BUTTER FACTORY PTY LTD
MOZO EYEWEAR Srl
康柏股份有限公司
Nordbrand Nordhausen
Raicho, Inc
Custom Service Harware
Lorton Ranges Pty Ltd
York Foods Pty Ltd
Sky Finland Oy
ELOVE VERDE, S.A. DE C.V.
Florida-Eis Menelakur GmbH
Tachko Kabli Inc.
Insta-Gator Pty Ltd
Ever Eden Pty Ltd
ROJIGAS Y Vial&nMotive,EDOS LAUJAR S.A.T
La Ofrenda, Inc.
MKC Cultivam AB
Gron Corp., Gron Pharma-Aro Animal Health
Naturally Wild Products Pty. Ltd.
Caroline Paper Co.
ZOELL Flasch Welten, Handel e.U.
Closemaid Corporation
Crops Nubalee Pty Limited
Directa Australia Pty Ltd
Estate Instruments
Monte Xeric: S De R.L. Cv
YSM GmbH u. Co. KG
T-Shirt International Inc
WILLIAMS FOODS INC
YaHaKappo a Kitchen Pty Ltd
SIS (LAPD) LTD
Miskiare Estate Ltd
Vidt Piesvold Group A/S
Awakins - DUVAL FOODS
Porta's Home Style Foods, Inc.
Jon Jon Bakeries Ltd
Danie Harvy Dy
UNF Corporate
BIODOO, S.A
v-Sele ekologiska produkter AB
Lam Brothers Pty Ltd
Trees Products Pty Ltd
Strikes Pharma Science Limited
Food Kapio, Joy SA
Outer Arke Gourmet
SPDR Holdings Pty Ltd
MUTIVA AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Glad Vn
COMPAGNE LAITIERE DES GLACES PAYSANNE
Comedas Delikatesser AB
Bergplatz Int Food Broker AB
Marehalm Salt Specialties AB
CPC - Diaspos-Lite Foods Pacific Pty Ltd
Sweetstac AB
HARDO Dühnlly (Pottendorf PLC)
Bokmann Pty. Limited
Nutr-Bon Main Distribution Center
Riverport Beverages Pty Ltd
RufusZahl Schocken
Wintslenrei am Goldberg GmbH
CloseMail (Stack A Shell)
FCC Coffee Pty. Limited
Trombly Pty Ltd
Ex-San Bakery Pty. Ltd.
GEO GLOBAL PARTNERS LLC
SADIE-TOAST
Großfee Fleischwaren GmbH
CloseMail
Peppercorn Food Company Pty Limited
Highland Organics Australia Pty Limited
Kühnere Landwaware GmbH
Raku Oy
P & R Products Company
Kongserien Kalk A/S
Cosmordade Sweden AB
E.P. Ice Supplies
Zhengjia Lighting Co., Ltd.
STREAM CARPE S.A
STUTE Nahrungsmittelwerke GmbH u. Co. KG
NATURAL CRUNCH, SL
Falengreen Food A/S
Portobello Foods
Throw Raft LLC
GIAM worner u. Merzl GmbH
Belial Foods
Stella Bella Aunancy, Co Pty Ltd
Tanara Enterprises Pty Ltd
Birch Farms Inc
Travelers Choice Travelware
Feldsaaten Freudenberger
JUAN CARLOS ROMERO GUTIERREZ
Lichtensteins Bakery
Red Haley No. 1 Pty Ltd
Mungalli Creek Cheese
Capone Foods
Queen Games GmbH
CTM INTERNATIONAL GIFTWARE INC.
Daintree Tea Company

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Spring Bay Seafoods Pty Ltd
East Helveti Trading Oy
UHVATZ TURKATE S.L.U.
BANDAN NMMCO Entertainment Germany GmbH
TIRE EXPRESS S.A. DE C.V.
Margaret River Beverages
Chris Australs Pty Ltd
Tribeca Oven Inc
BUTTERWORTH TE MUNA ESTATE LIMITED
Wasschetsbek Pk GmbH
Themenveil Metal Products Ltd.
SAPRO AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
BLACK PEARL CAVIAR AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Bensy Pty. Ltd.
Kalankaavazet Oy
LABADIEFIELE GmbH u. Co. KG
Kingsburg Orchards
Valley Park Farm Pty Ltd
Kynsley Dairy Group Pty Ltd
Benyondo Beverages Pty Ltd
Eulenpeapel Profi-Schmidtplan
Salomon Roseler Bucher Pty Ltd
Chocolate and Confectionery Company Pty Ltd
Floraro s.n.c. soc. agri. di Buono Luigi e F.A.
Happy Scan
Company
Braunen Carl Betz GmbH
Mathews Fan Company
Aimal Pty Ltd
SM + M Chapman
Jenbrey Foods Pty Ltd
EL ACHICHÈK&NikteO S.L.
TANA-CHEME GmbH
People Wear Organic GmbH
Perfext Quality Foods Pty. Ltd.
GLOBAL ADVISORY MARKET ANTICIPATION
FINE FOOD HOLDINGS
WILSON &amp;amp; LAWRENCE LIMITED
Alliance Sea Fromage
Prosmos Australia Pty Ltd
Mal Hong Industries Pty Ltd
Harckya Pty Ltd
Pina Patte Foods Pty Limited
雅福食品有限公司
Mascher Marloth Firmais
MAICA GmbH
Trophaum AS
Prestwood Limited
CERO 85. S.A. DE C.V.
KOMPLET POLSKA Spolka z o.o.
Virtual Supply
Haathino Com Pty. Ltd.
Pure Foods Eggs Pty Ltd
Photologic Holdings PTY Limited
China Germany GmbH
Fruchthof AG
Werner u. Merti Service u. Logistik
Red Sand Developments Pty Ltd
Asagio Food SpA
White Rodgers/Smartron
4Amerca - LES ASSAISONNEMENTS BRIARDS
The Boma Companies, Inc.
British Sugar
CGI Pteinmaxvois Ukio Oy
Chicks Agencies Pty Ltd
HSC Healthcare NZ
Hosleve Trading Agency GmbH
P. Enrem Giihni Srl
Rowghap Foods Corporation
Schloesbraneni Aurieend
Country Valley Unit Trust
Ironwood Park
ACEITES DEL SUR-CODSUR SA
Standby Hay Company, Inc.
Walker Edison
J & L Custom Meats
JFC Australia Co Pty Ltd
WOODS FOODS PTY LTD
WORLD WIDE IMPORTS (2008) LTD
Fattoria Le Pupille s.s.a.
MIKEDIATessen/Feinkostspecialist
Yalin: Enterprise Co., Ltd.
KJ TYPHENLEIGH ITALIA SRL
Picasso Foods Australia Pty Ltd
Protector Brands LLC
General Mills France
Access Bio Inc
Angela Prestige Meats
Tasmanian Flour Mills Pty Limited
Food Service Systems
LG G I
Lula Foods GmbH
Techko, Inc.
LG RAY USA, Inc.
Indya Foods Pty Ltd
W6B Breads Pty Ltd
Bakker Geheugen B.V.
MONATO IBERIA S.L.U.
Harri Beauty CZ
Ross Hopper
Maria Quality Caves Pty Ltd
The Devilkopra Tress - Hot as Hell
Lubriol
Jump Schooner Feinsteinwerdefabrik GmbH
Myra Seasoning
Taxi Blossoms
Bayoue Of Strathalbyn
UPFIELD Belgique
Alva Foods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ost ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantaal Konfuren GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Solutions Group Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARLIGHT FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playground ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hambroica LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semanka Farmon GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tils GmbH Fließwerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Pellegrino Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACETIFICIO CARANDINI EMILIO SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature’s Best</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMF Holdings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedi-Quelle GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXACTECH IBERICA SLU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambi Pty Ltd (T/A Mountain Dew Ice)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indelacat, division of Emerson Electric Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makapaxio Cy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wintergreen Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Germany GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPPO TUM SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calendar Cheese Co. Pty. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mza Bryggeri AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariba Industries, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLK O’Heroin Sp. a.s.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERZGER FRUCHTGEWERKE GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVIA FLORES EMERALDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Berry Rural Co Operative Society Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHY Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridge Tool Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARON LE CAFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Canning Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiser Brauerei GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boise Cascade Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Food &amp;amp; Wine (QLD) Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PND Trading Pty Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Care GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMFIA Obstendichmwerbung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rona Building Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch&amp;apos; Gourmet Breadsnibs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauher South Bakery Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geona Brandaletar Stilling &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGI Gripen Products AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB Hygane Home Nordic A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANSFIELD PLUMBING PRODUCTS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBC Trading Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPI Operations Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicosia Holiday Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ennio Water Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberica - GRACIEUX FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRATEGIA MIXTRADE, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homestyle Bakers Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mza Bryggeri AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipercchi LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanguea LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD Science Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasham&amp;apos;o Dose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RoyBacopa's Homemade Italian Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A NASRALLA &amp;amp; E NASRALLA &amp;amp; F NASRALLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODA VERDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runnino SpA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monteola Pty. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONEMPLATIVE PVT LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weify Health FBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H H &amp; N Group, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mijada Traditional Pty Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishurung International Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Industries Group Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAFETERIAS EL SOLÉCTO SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSEJOS DE BELLEZA, S.L.U. - GIU DE GIOVANNI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiangpu Pengyai Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonella Eggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euromat Natural Fine Foods Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benewati Imports Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyweaker Holdings, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobra Medical B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSIGOURMET - Damel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palchet&amp;apos;o Flex Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NZX NEW ZEALAND LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORGE LEOPOLDO RODRIGUEZ SANCHEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rythym Superfoods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Next Age Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morfrt Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pea Food Distributors Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Little Big Dairy Company Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leisure Time Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberica - LES PROMAGERS DE ST OMER - OPF CODIPAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Foods Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundh Game Meats Pty. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mclure Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC Italia Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Bakery Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.A. ROBY INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demont Pty. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NovaCare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERICA PAULINA TREUJD SDUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Sovereign International, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresco Cheese Co Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane Market Brokers Pty. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherland Bulb Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godshalls Meats Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granular Italia S.p.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moscara Holiday Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA &amp;amp; SK Wilson Pty Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRI ENVIAP NACA S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triangle Home Fashion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFD Wellness-Fluid Drink GmbH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Lifestyle Bakery Pty Ltd
ISEYSKYR LIMITED
Primo Water Corporation
Welcome Dairy Inc
FrischParadies Austria GmbH u. Co. KG
Hawken Manufacturing
The trustee for the Davkar Family Trust
MONINI
Health and Natural Beauty USA Corp
Phonak Mexicana SA de CV
Celsius Inc
Asta Foods AB
Butchappers Smallgoods
Embutidos La Unikampaawakosyn S.L.
Glimmer Grove Pty Ltd
Inova Vias B.V.
Gauss PSA GmbH
Etis Bakery Pty Ltd
Specially Brode Pty. Ltd.
MAQUILADORA LA CENTRAL, S.A. DE C.V.
SMITHFIELD FOODS INC.
La Cucina Natanae
BevSource Inc
Dainaprops Kitchen Pty Limited
Brett Henry Family Trust
O Par S.A.
BOGEDIAS VALDESNEROS S.L.
GreenHouse International B.V.
Smart Ave Foods LLC
AUSTRALIA ON A PLATE PTY LTD
Kaloski Meats Pty Ltd
Belis SPPRL
Edgewise Personal Care Italy Srl
Diversified Foods, Inc
Spredston Fresh Pty Ltd
UK Foods &amp;amp; English Smallgoods
LE CLUB BIO
GRUPO JULIS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Freedom Tree Farms
FROMAGERIE DU PAYS WELSCHER
MUTS SPA
Essential Grain Bakery
Raischeren
LACTINOV ABBEVILLE
Beijing Soybean Products Pty Ltd
Australian Gated PTY LTD
Monteforte Cheese (Aust) Pty. Ltd.
URP Manufacturing LLC VA - Richmond VA
Riso Inc
Homen Coffee Oy
Festiva Pasta Products Pty Ltd
Granate Suomi AB
Lundt &amp; Sprangli (Poland) Sp. z o.o.
SICAREY
LACTINOV BRAINE
JC Products (Aust) Pty Ltd
Allied Food Solutions Pty Ltd
JANTEX FOODSERVICE GROUP
EVERYTHING TOBACCO LLC
Bacapo's Better Inc
Protas Foods Pty Ltd
THE TRUSTEES FOR WATERVILLE ESTATE UNIT TRUST
Prairie Holdings Pty Ltd
Vanseeman Tia Oy
Anita Kitti AB
Green Pastures Dairy Farmers Pty Ltd
Noosa Beverages Pty Ltd
Future Flavours Pty Ltd
COMERCIALIZADORA Y DISTRIBUIDORA DE BOTANAS NAYARAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Akemika - tajinca
Objektopos a Five Foods Pty. Ltd
Family Foods WA Pty Ltd
Lambayte Pty Ltd
Johns Manville
Timeline Products LLC
Goodwinco B.V.
XOS International AB
INTERNACIONAL OLIVARERA SAU
COMERCIAL ZIGANDA, S.L.
Saugatuck Kitchens LLC
M Hubs Limited
Pinnacle Nutrition Group
West Coast Eggs Limited
Ceres Natural Foods Pty Ltd
Dante Medical Solutions
Contol Containers
OPED UK Ltd
Scandinavian Bakemese
G.S. Gata &amp; Desserts, Inc.
LOU PASSIO BIO
Univer Food Solutions - North America
Toast Beverages LLC
Zven's Saled
Dael/ SA de CV
Fiji Water (Australia) Pty Ltd
Software S.r.l.
Hindmarsh Seaford A/S
Waterton Industries, Inc.
LAURENT-PERRIER ITALIA S.p.A.
Labeyrie Fine Foods France
Pea Koxel B.V., Holland Filial
SNACKS LA QUALITA, S.A. DE C.V.
INDA SUMINISTROS ALIMENTARIOS S A P I DE CV
Epistis Spa
Ghioce Calze &amp;amp;amp;amp; Bagale
Creative Products Pty Ltd
CREACIONES RICEL SA DE CV
Iberovacis, S.A.
LINEA ALIMENTOS

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Hausman Foods, LLC
Metrica Restaurant
LABORATORIOS ANPI SL
Veterra
AVS Amerana Group vs Forsalgsteam K/F
Dönhoff A/S
GELO & GELO
MONSIEUR PANCAKE
Beninflis, LLC.
GAM
ASD LLC
North Atlantic Inc
NEU-TECH LIMITED
New World Foods Pty Ltd
Signify Canada
Tanktina Oy
Remedy Drinks USA LLC
AYS Beverage Brands Inc
The Per Company B.V.
Raffles Healthy Foods Pty. Ltd.
Philips Lighting NA.
ITW SERVICIOS PROFESSIONALES, S.A. DE C.V.
Dagrofs Foodservice A/S
CENTRO MEXICANO DE PSICOLOGIA HOSPITALARIA SC
The Spice Tailor (Australia) Pty Ltd
Akcentis - CELTIC Christmas
Akcentis - Laboratores March Medication Famille
USB Manufacturing, LLC - Jexpa, PA
Kiyen V.B.
Gilis International Inc.
MMTM Inc.
West Coast Spring Water Pty Ltd
Hostess Brands LLC
Akcentis - Domaine picard
TRES-CARTES
Confidential Knorr Butchers Pty Ltd
CLAIREKETRIC BUILDING SYSTEMS
Be Bold Natural LLC
80 Acres Urban Agriculture
TIP Group LLC
The Trustee for G.G.F (Pacific) Trust
Pickard
Reynard Health Supplies (Aus) Pty Ltd
康平国际营养科学(上海)有限公司
Fontessa Tableware Solutions
Grey Jay Sales
PASTIFICIO LUCIO GAROFALO SPA
Schwarze & Schlichte Markenvertrieb
Meditaran Import AB
A to Z Portion Control Meals Inc.
CBH FRANCE
Airport Sergio Formaggi srl
Lunch Vegas GmbH
LODA NV
Merz Pharma (Schweiz) AG
LABORATORIUS NUTRISANTE - HAVEA GROUP
Northfield Patienteenmed A/S
The Islandic Milk & Skyr Corporation
INSTRUMENTACION Y COMPONENTES, S.A.
AGROPECUARIA LA ALAMEDA SL
KONIFYES INTERNATION, S. DE RL. DE C.V.
The Living Company
Permanis (srl) socio unico
Signify B.V.
A.C. Nielsen Finland Oy
CRIZINZA GOOSE, S.L.
OLIVA CARE
Soulful Nutrition Inc
APAO
Twostroke of Sweden AB
WEYER Marketing & Sales GmbH
Akcentis - MAISON BERTRAND RAVACHE
Countryside Farms
Akcentis - NATURALM FRANCE MIEL
GREENLANDER SA DE CV
NORDIC PHARMA S.A.U.
Les Aliments Du Royaume Inc
Signify America Corporation
GAUGRY
BEYOND GREEN PRODUCTS, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
LA PALA Y EL HORNITO S DE RL DE CV
Castle Rock Meals, Inc.
Teton Waters Ranch
Blissco Inc
M&A/Mike/DE PRADO C.B.
GIA Srl
Sile Sancels Pvt Ltd
AGUSTI TORELLO, S.A.
Logicor Reason Packing Co., Inc.
VAID
DAVID BOCCARD
DOL LATAM, S.A. DE C.V.
LA TURQUOISE DE CAMEBRE
FRUITS ET SAVEURS
USB MANUFACTURING Chicago IL
Worldede Homefurnishings Inc.
Prodia SpA
Witta Brygghus AB
Casa Vinicola Sartori SpA
Cooperative Vere. Amstelhoed Natuur Zuivel U.A.
Full Circle Trends
SARBEC COSMETICS S.L.
MARGARET RIVER HUESLI COMPANY PTY LTD
Premier Health Partners
Net Creations, Inc.
Nanjing Haojyle Electronic Technology Co Ltd
Mieherrad Erzeugungsgen b.h.
UNILEVER DE MEXICO, S. DE RL. DE C.V.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
JOSE ANTONIO GONZALEZ ARRAGA
Unger Meat Company

ALVARENS - BRASSERIE DE VEZELAY
IRMA DAYAN SANDOVAUL GAVITO
B And B Ltd

CORE Ingredients Pty Ltd
China Group Inc

Tamuru & Antle

EYFALOGA
CESAR CUMIENDS RODRIGUEZ
Emerly Wine Agents AB

LABEK MED PTY LTD
ASUS HOLDING MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
R2 Labs DBA More Labs

Alaaatem Ali
MB Superfoods

Pride Garden Products
D. Smeeing Zr. B.V.

APACHE APPAREL INC.
Greencare Developments P/L

NUEZ GRANADAS MARA ELENA
Pride Garden Products

Royal Crest Dairy, Inc

Interwreck Nederland B.V.

TROY CSL LIGHTING INC

Manex Foodbroker KG

JOMOH HEALTHCARE PTY LTD

Waters Edge Cheese Cuts

Overseas Food Trading Ltd

Unidel Retail B.V.

Aukon B.V. (data source)

LES FLEURONS

Almaviva - EMC2002

SENOR PISTACHO, S.A. DE C.V.

Elonato Coffee Roasters

AB Kaffétrögning Expressen

Lotk & Strupuli - Południowopomorskii

BODEGA VAZQUEZ NIEVES, S.L.

OMS Plantbased Food AB

Fischershain Wulf GmbH & Co. KG

Boat Bng. Inc

CAPRICOS ARACELLI, S.L.

ALMEX - ECSTASIES DE BOURGOGNE

Nortottenbäder Staken AB

Garth O Green Enterprises Inc

COMERCIALIZADORA EL GUATEQUE, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.

Dutch Bakery Group B.V.

Armour Specialty Marketing

Beaver Street Fisheries Inc.

PAMELA TAPIA ROMERO

Country Fresh Inc

ASEP HEALTHCARE LTD

Amsterdamse Beetructuur Craft Holland B.V.

Haaglanden Medisch Centrum

CNP Group Ltd.

Schieler Grundsau Care Inc.

International Tallowware Inc.

Lucas Coffee VS.

Harvest Consumer Products, LLC

JAVAN DARDO SANTIAGO DOLESCHAN XOCHETL ALVAREZ SANCHEZ

Grustacher-Klockstaedt KG

Antico Elementi

DOMO, Inc.

Deer Valley Dale

MCS Industries

GRUPO INDUSTRIAL DKM SA EN CV

A+M GmbH

Atticus Bakery/Chabaso Bakery

Mutti USA

Mkoy

ALLERIE HEALTHCARE, SLU

Gulfbaktk Incorporated

Fromages La Chauviere Inc

Fruhmaier Holland B.V.

Jensv Dovell LLC

Skolik Club Kampen GmbH

JOHNS MANVILLE

Toon's Own...

Gator Pears

Gianma Alimentari srl

Pepcom Wunderlich

Mantex, Inc

Johns Manville

Smida

go2mark GmbH

Lima Orthopaedics Australia Pty Ltd

Biscasset B.V.

CNS Confectionery Products, LLC

Tetley Harris Food Group (TNG)

Soc. Agr. Plato e Rene Srl

Hertel Laundry CZ

Wright DutchCo B.V.

Infranest, Inc.

Macna Fisk S.L.

Wild About Bread LLC

Heidly Nijmegen B.V.

Brad's Raw Chips

Laclua's Neelix Venice Production Nederland BV

Smith + Nephew UK Limited 2

CHOCKIE DU NORD SAS

Haag Shell UK Ltd

GARZA ELIZONDO Y COMPAÑIA., S.A. DE C.V.

Robert Bosch Tool Corporation

Zwe Verdere Nederlandse Opgaven (ZCO)

Hunthy USA, Inc.

Stapleton Spencer Packing Company

Herstel Australia Pty Ltd HENKELHIC

Bollardz B.V.
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

PRIMEROS S.R.O.
Watch Dog Goose Patrol
MantleMount
Tayas USA Inc.
MEANS NURSERY INC
Cherix Gustafsson
AGENCE COMMERCIALE EUROPEENNE
PATTERSON FARM, INC
Shadensz. Inc
JMV Sales Inc
Depta
Fresh Science
Perfect Waste ApS
JGW
MARISOL JUAREZ RUIEDA
Mitsui Bussan Logistics Inc.
Akerman - ROUGER PRODUCTION
SIMS Manufacturing LLC
N.A.C. Foods Corp
Sagopets r.s.c.
LA BROISSERIE FRANCAISE
VOP TCNOLOGIA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
CSA Deutschland GmbH
RODEGA HOPAPRO S.L.
at SAUCE Oy
Gosh Copenhagen
Lindahl's Kaff AB
CHE Group Oy
THE GOOD TASTE ANGELS GmbH
Premier Stockfeeds Aust Pty Ltd
Kola Lapin Oy
Akerman - GIE VIGNOBLES FERAY
VISSUX, S.A. DE C.V.
RODEGAS LA RECONQUISTA, SL
Heart Medical
GOURMANDISE SANTE
Mascara BORR
PPURA GmbH
Ragaru / Eskolaus AB
Dora Chai Ltd
Test GLN Supplier DIY GS1 Nederland
Sunseeker US Inc.
AS Wills
Hugo Ercson AB
SightPath Optical Supply Inc.
Latas Fine Hot Sauce, LLC
Good Foods Group LLC
Tammura & Anito Inc.
Lijnheemstens Steenfabrieks AB
Tvaxatel Inc
JABONES PARDO
W Y Industries, Inc.
SONIDO ABSOLUTO SA DE CV
Energizer Deutschland GmbH
GRUPO BIODARMA
Columbia Pools
Joya Brands Pty Ltd
Tongo Europe B.V.
GARDA CASTILLO ROSALINDA
Mondo Wine Sweden AB
Knorr Test GLN
IG Bar Inc
Stichting Rijsttafel
STERFLaugats TRADITIONAL METTWURST PTY LTD
TAMARINO FOODS SPIRL
Civita ApS
HOPMAJART, S.L.
Coop. Montesa Essic. Frutta Scarl
True Food ApS
RODEGA J. BELDA, S.L.U
Gluten Free Makers QPM AB
TOSTADAS DE MAIZ ESPINCOZA, S.A. DE C.V
TEPERFURMA SA DE CV
Nils Food Innovation B.V.
Bedroll Health, LLC
Nugapulpullan AB
ZEDY HOLDING S.A DE C.V.
Emilio Marti SpA
Fish Tales NL B.V.
De Jagar NV
Stichting Zekerhuis Gelderse Vallei
MZD ApS
Padania Alimenti Sri
AB Svenska Femtuddi
SANOFI
Emsy AG Buyers Guide
VICTORIA CLASSICS DBA VCNY HOME
United Energy Solution INC
LOREAL Deutschland GmbH
Pampered Pet Treats Inc
SELECT VINS
DAPA ESCOBAR BARRA
Tereyden ja hyvinvoinnin talo
RUMBANG GESPR. BIBRA
OVONEX s.r.o.
Paras B.V.
Monke Toys USA
AB Sör-Stadens Blätta & Vårdark
OCHO LIMITED
HP Handelsgut
BB HEALTH MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Copag da Amazonia S.A (MF)
Bisca Sverige AB
Staffagen Ab
CIA.VINICOLA DEL NORTE DE ESPAÑA SA DE CV
North America Food & Beverage Inc
DENTAS S.L.
SATÓ SALVADORS
Bergtagebdetecket & Lindesberg AB

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Trofe Invest & Trading Company AB
Rug Solid
Yooy Innovations Inc
Heydi
Max Consumer Care Austria GmbH
Johan Linjan
Scherh GmbH
MONGIELLO S ITALIAN CHEESE SPECIALTIES LLC
Flit Deer Asia Pacific Pty Ltd
Pottery Industrial Ltd.
SC Johnson Italy Srl
AIDEE MARIANTA ESPARZA AGLAYO
Münchhengagran AB
Farmer Jo Holdings Pty Ltd
Country Fresh Mushroom Co.
MENGÜERO ALIMENTACIÓN S.L.
FROCPPAN SPANIEL, SL
Flagstone Foods LLC
Akencia - JOUNEAU
National Tissue Company LLC
RESIDDA
Cocrum International Enterprises Ltd.
Boston Sword & Tuna
COMPAGNE FRUIT & TUNA EPITA & TRADING A CORP. S.A.U.
Semio Inc
Uncorked Wines Sweden AB
OMROS DARY INDUSTRY SA
JAMONIES GONZALEZ S.L.
EUMALIS RHF
Akencia - CREA Domaine BORT
The Lorena Bahamian Snack-World
Nya Sjöaro Shoe AB
PORTACOLONGA, S.L.
Vin Vyö AB
E Group S.A
GAMMAR BRANDS, S.A. DE C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA DE PRODUCTOS LA LUZ S.A. DE C.V
DELRIEUX S/N GLUTEN, S.A.S. DE C.V.
Akencia - Ambrosi Etoq France
Akencia - UNION DES VIGNERONS ASSOCIÉS DES MONTS DE BOURGOGNE
NAVE FOOD
New Nordic Inc.
Syrstidnings Danmark ApS
Beem Sartory Deutschland GmbH
LABORATORIOS SURINEX SA
CONVERMEX, S.A. DE C.V.
Blue Harvest Pty Ltd
Teem Bar LLC
First Class NV
TOTTI'S BINGO AERIE
BearDear AB
BMB HOSPITALARIA, S.L.
Jidmar Pty Ltd
ALEJANDRO ALVAREZ FIDALGO
Huaxiaqian wencesport AB
Philips Respironics Respiratory Drug Delivery (UK) Ltd
JDLIRK Inc
Harmonia International Corporation
"Ye & Magari, Inc."
Arla Foods amba
Maya A/S
ARTEQUES QUESOS MANCHEGOS S.L.
Zaath Yr.
PATACAS HELENEZ
Inter Union Technohandel Katalog
Stora Hems Vin HB
Suretek Pharmaceuticals India Private Limited
Akencia - SAS MYTLERIM
Splendor Prints, LLC
CASALDOR MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
P&F Imports LLC
Henrico Ntke GmbH & Co. KG
Oy Gustaf Paulig Ab
ÉATICS, S.A. DE C.V.
Freskivi, LLC
Henri Tuku Oy
Lomke Teet vas AB
Lotit & Sprungli S.A.
Rütchen Sticeware GmbH
Brown-Forman Spain
UNION TRIPHER-PROVINCIALE (UTP)
Kitchen of the Oceans
Alatella Srl
Laatena Nen Srl
UNIFLAME SA
MOLIN DE GOFIO LA SALUD S.L.
RÓDUGAS DE LOS RÍOS PRIETO S.L.
HUGEN Farkas GmbH
Sj Gården ekonomisk företning
VALTRADE
ROCCA DELLA VERITA SL
CHATEAU RAYMOND-LAFON SARL
Fredrik Knutson
Whitefield Industries, Inc.
Muse Nutrition LLC
Olukka Pharmaceutical Co Ltd
Premier Candle Corp.
Gestion U.S.S.
Good Heriot Laboratories LTD
Deas International Ltd
Vetle Oy
Vaster Hasinge Slagerförening APS
Difarsa Immunohaysays
PREMIOR FOODS INC.
Endoglo
Sierra Foods Pty Ltd
Gryglas Trim-link Lock Group Co Ltd
Charanon Pulpand Foods Canada Inc.
PREMIOD
Chien Wah Trading Co Pty Ltd
FEVI NATURAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Gelato Tassoni SpA Salò
Emcure Pharmaceuticals Limited
Nurse & Juliette, Inc.
Walnut Hollow
Aneri Srl
BEI TEMPI-ZZA SL
Hugh Hamilton Family Trust
Ceadé EDPARK, S.A. DE C.V.
Halliburton International Corporation
Cosmetico Pty Ltd
KOSHER MEXICO INTERNACIONAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Conagra Brands Inc
CIA.EUROPEA EXP.DE VINDOS SL &amp;quot;CEXVI&amp;quot;
Vilam&amp;MlleEDOS Y ROD.JM MARTINEZ VERDU
Agrocià Socià Cooperative Agricòla
Gripsholm Distillery AB
Panipata Tattelor o &amp;#169; Fabiano e Luigi Panipata snc
WIESENHOF Gutfried Spezialitäten
OWL Distribution Inc.
Net Distributors INC
sparks S.A.
Western Forest Products Inc
Presidentsburg Household Products
Pennine Healthcare
Feta &amp; Co
Calçaria Italik SpA
Dream Pets LLC
CARNE Y EMBUTIDOS HERCULES S.L.
Volunteers of America South East Louisiana
Ole Salamina Americana
UNIVITIS
Roland Winklajd Schwachtraub
Merckalber Lowebrau
UP.AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
LOUD &amp; BYTES, S.A. DE C.V.
Fresh Cravings, LLC
MEXICAN CRAFT SPIRITS S A P I DE CV
Nantone Brothers Baking Co. Inc
MADDEN CORPORATION SA DE CV
Coppenrath Feingeback GmbH
J &amp; B Sausage Company, Inc
Fishing USA, Inc.
Oltinger Brauerei GmbH
Angel Paul Belloc Ocio
Euro-American Brands LLC
Sunny Queen Ltd
Venera Group SA
B.BRAUN Medical SAS
Maga TP, LLC
Strogonien Entwicklungs AB
Intersnack Knabber Guteck Katalog
Allerika - HOMMES ET TERIDIRS
NUTEN, LLC
MUSSEIFoods Pty Ltd
YOUZOO GmbH
MAEURER + WIRTZ Katalog
ISI Seadrool, Inc.
Abbot Nutrition
DUPIONT KAASIMPORT N.V.
G.L. Industry SpA
BuffBag Corporation
PRODUCTES FRESCOS DE LLEIDA SLU
Metanepa Schützer GmbH
Breitunger Kaseemal Erdfumpf
Orchard Manufacturing Co Pty Ltd
AliSera Y Naturales El Palmar SL
Koia Health Pty Ltd
Trevisanat S.p.a.
UNFI Canada Inc
CORPORACION QV2012 S.COOP.
Van Leeuwen Ice Cream
TRAMÀ DE GASLLAR SL
Wine Enthousiast
Danis Beverages ApS
Durham Ltd
Tropical Paradise Inc.
BAXTYS S.L.
Leonardo de Vinci SpA
DODINO S.L.
BEBIDAS PROACTIVAS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
LIBERATE: FINE FOODS PTY LTD
WADNYU-EUROPE S.L.
Elaborative Pharma, S.L.
MD-RHE-NA GmbH
Palmetto Gourmet Foods, Inc
CHS Inc.
Procubitos SL
STOCK SWBA
Koshi Sushí
Enchanted Looers
Braiserie de l’abbaye du Val-Dieu
American Building Supply
Intermountain Natural LLC
NELI N.V.
Allerika - SAS DUFOUR
Homemash Bay Foods Pty Limited
Tennis Og
Bioland-Weingut Schwarztrauber
Meckatzer Lowenbrau
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MADDEN CORPORATION SA DE CV
Coppenrath Feingeback GmbH
J &amp; B Sausage Company, Inc
Fishing USA, Inc.
Oltinger Brauerei GmbH
Angel Paul Belloc Ocio
Euro-American Brands LLC
Sunny Queen Ltd
Venera Group SA
B.BRAUN Medical SAS
Maga TP, LLC
Strogonien Entwicklungs AB
Intersnack Knabber Guteck Katalog
Allerika - HOMMES ET TERIDIRS
NUTEN, LLC
MUSSEIFoods Pty Ltd
YOUZOO GmbH
MAEURER + WIRTZ Katalog
ISI Seadrool, Inc.
Abbot Nutrition
DUPIONT KAASIMPORT N.V.
G.L. Industry SpA
BuffBag Corporation
PRODUCTES FRESCOS DE LLEIDA SLU
Metanepa Schützer GmbH
Breitunger Kaseemal Erdfumpf
Orchard Manufacturing Co Pty Ltd
AliSera Y Naturales El Palmar SL
Koia Health Pty Ltd
Trevisanat S.p.a.
UNFI Canada Inc
CORPORACION QV2012 S.COOP.
Van Leeuwen Ice Cream
TRAMÀ DE GASLLAR SL
Wine Enthousiast
Danis Beverages ApS
Durham Ltd
Tropical Paradise Inc.
BAXTYS S.L.
Leonardo de Vinci SpA
DODINO S.L.
BEBIDAS PROACTIVAS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
LIBERATE: FINE FOODS PTY LTD
WADNYU-EUROPE S.L.
Elaborative Pharma, S.L.
MD-RHE-NA GmbH
Palmetto Gourmet Foods, Inc
CHS Inc.
Procubitos SL
STOCK SWBA
Koshi Sushí
Enchanted Looers
Braiserie de l’abbaye du Val-Dieu
American Building Supply
Intermountain Natural LLC
NELI N.V.
Allerika - SAS DUFOUR
Homemash Bay Foods Pty Limited
Tennis Og
Bioland-Weingut Schwarztrauber
Meckatzer Lowenbrau
UP.AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
LOUD &amp; BYTES, S.A. DE C.V.
Fresh Cravings, LLC
MEXICAN CRAFT SPIRITS S A P I DE CV
Nantone Brothers Baking Co. Inc
MADDEN CORPORATION SA DE CV
Coppenrath Feingeback GmbH
J &amp; B Sausage Company, Inc
Fishing USA, Inc.
Oltinger Brauerei GmbH
Angel Paul Belloc Ocio
Euro-American Brands LLC
Sunny Queen Ltd
Venera Group SA
B.BRAUN Medical SAS
Maga TP, LLC
Strogonien Entwicklungs AB
Intersnack Knabber Guteck Katalog
Allerika - HOMMES ET TERIDIRS
NUTEN, LLC
MUSSEIFoods Pty Ltd
YOUZOO GmbH
MAEURER + WIRTZ Katalog
ISI Seadrool, Inc.
Abbot Nutrition
DUPIONT KAASIMPORT N.V.
G.L. Industry SpA
BuffBag Corporation
PRODUCTES FRESCOS DE LLEIDA SLU
Metanepa Schützer GmbH
Breitunger Kaseemal Erdfumpf
Orchard Manufacturing Co Pty Ltd
AliSera Y Naturales El Palmar SL
Koia Health Pty Ltd
Trevisanat S.p.a.
LVImports LLC
HyCafe SpA
Jagomaseter
Hale Industries, Inc.
Icra Giant Ice-Cream Oy
Tiesta Tea Company
DECODEX S.A.
Defence Fuel
Implementation Team Test Lieuertant
Top Bakkers
Almo E-Commerce, LLC
Baja Unlimited
Ginsen Ron Spa
CAP SOLUTIONS SA DE CV
Danco Sports
CT Bakery CA
Bixa Unlimited LLC...
SIM STRATEGIC INTEGRATORS MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Aranza Agricola Bertolome Biemora
Avicola Ballester, S.A.
Don Dori Pasteleria Trad. S.L.
Monski Brands Inc.
Home On The Range Gen Free Range
Sucesores De Bernardino Mulamp/Hideco S.A.
ALUXEN AMES
Yaleon Lighting Inc.
Patio Ormendouso Line
The Catch Company
Lactalis Oatsonach GmbH
Balhany GmBh & Co. KG
Universiti of Colorado Health Author.
Kitchen Cooked
Jimmie's Healthy Foods
Love Brands
Embudo de San Luis SL
CLUB Ferment GmbB
PROMIX HB
UNITED GISIONITE LABORATORIES
Fresh Nation
AIRITS
Caddi SCOL
Eramerus Medicin-Centrum (EMC)
Implementation Team Test Supplier
CLEGA s.p.a.
James A Smyth Pty Ltd
Dr Pepper Snapple Group INC.
Smrta Medical ASD, INC
Est Foods LLC
CERVEcerIA 159 S.A. DE C.V.
CIPLA QUALITY CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
COVERMADERA DE TEXTILES SUNRISE, S.A. DE C.V.
Elston Pty Limited
Asial Globalization De Vino, S.L.
Grco International Sales Corp
De Zviten Ler BV
Los alimentos Kamloop foods
Cieres SpA
Coastal Industries, Inc
GRUPO TDIAN, S.A. DE C.V.
MULA DE CINCOOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Jokisten Lepa-Oy
PACKAGING PLUS LIMITED
Medlab Pty Ltd
INFION, Inc.
HOSkan Sweden AB
AGROINUSTRIAS SIGLO XXI, S.A. DE C.V.
Taste Fanny
Ciudad de Jem S.Cop.
Grnd America LLC
Sentosa Health Food Pty Ltd
Carimpossible di Antonio Michele Coppa
Fattorie Giacobazzi Srl
Julian Swain y CIA
KARCHER S.A.
Alemana - BOUVET LADUBAY
Lathecso Societe Vallefris s.c.a.
VIP SDGS
Fontainebleau Holdings Pty Ltd
Exquisite Candy & Novelty Distributing Limited
Dr. Derker Foodservice
Alemana - COSMIKIT ET BIODYDEET
Consorzio Dolce Vezzi et al
Hamat
Markh Grounds GmbH & Co. KG
Edwinds Lifescience
Eastern Fisheries, Inc.
DOMAINE MONT ROSE SARL
Hoganes NV
Alemana - PAGES VEDRESINE S.A.S.
CONSERVAS JORGE BUIJANDA S.L.
Intuitive Surgical
Fresh Innovations of California, LLC
Viva i Stockholm AB
The Scan Corporation
Avital
Procotrade Genn, S.L.
Aram Rico Alavana S.A.
Merritt Corporation
P&J Bakery, Inc.
Neighbours LLC
Emerson Test Company
Premier FMCG Pty Ltd
MIOUEL ALIMENTATION GRUP S.A. 2
CONUM, S.Coop. VALENCIANA
City Rests, LLC
Swallowtail Foods, LLC
Vidrohak Julius Kimmle GmbH & Co. KG
PODER JUSTO S A P I DE CV
Bfine Foods

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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Califresh of California, LLC.
COVILLI ORGANICOS MEXICO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
GS1 BELGILUX DIY TEST
Mercy Health Systems - ROi
EcoPump LLC
Título Warszawa Sp. z o.o.
Hesental by Enerco
CHARLIER - BRABO GROUP
Synergy Health
Soluven Medical B.V.
GABRIELA FLORES MARTINEZ
Arla Foods AB
GROCO FOOD GmbH
Spa Sciences
EUROCAVIAR S.A.
Patrell Watkins Pty Ltd
WOLF COMPANY, S.A. DE C.V.
EDRA GDIIN Textilarten
PLUMA Flaschiwaren, Deutschl. GmbH
Helmec, Inc.
Ruby Robinson Co Inc
SANOCARE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
BRENDA ITZEL ARANZAZU VELAZQUEZ
PAJHELPE Y ARTESANA ANTEQUERA S.L.
NORTE EXTREME&nbideA DE TRANSF. AGROIC-SA
PF Surgical Systems Inc.
Ferres Commerciale Italia S.r.l.
PRODUCTIONS TRAITEUR PHILIPPE
THE KLASS, COMPANY S.A. DE C.V.
Siri &amp;amp; Xavi S.L.
Terumo Cardiovascular Systems Co., Ltd.
EMERSON VALDIR CARLESSO
Wallr Kiddle Portable Equipment, Inc.
Quesa Castillo de Horribles SLU
Mantequera de Tineo S.A
Iconcepts
NENACO, S.A. DE C.V.
HENDORY FARMS LLC
DESTILLERIES DEL MARESME S.A.
GALLETA CAMPRODON S.A.
Hex &amp; Wellness Australia Pty Ltd
GARO&iapos;S PIES P.L
Virgenpel AB
SANTA MARTA, S.A.T.
EROSKI SOCIEDAD COOPERATIVA
Artiga Brewing Company SL
Springwater Beverages Pty Ltd
Chatburn Pty Ltd
JAQUELIN MARLENE GARIBALDI LOPEZ
YAMPIVOLYS MALLOQUIINS, S.A.
Yamaha
ROMPOPE ESMERALDA, S.A DE C.V.
South Pacific Eloro Pty Ltd
A and A Candy Company
MEDICAL DEL IRUNO SA DE C.V.
CAFENTO COFFEE FACTORY SL
PROMEGA BIOTECH IBERICA, S.L.
Nanzezy Pty Ltd
Jia Wei Lifestyle, Inc.
Legacy Licensing Partners
Dorothy Nutritico Spa Sociali BenetH
Echelon Fitness Multimedia, LLC
COPPSAIR, S.A. DE C.V.
Bibboom GmbH
Gourmetgros.com
Antenna Direct Inc.
VJ_EDOS Y BOD DOMINO DE TARES SA
Arcote Velasco
EL ABAD BORPHACHO, S.L.
Murray River Organics Pty Ltd
FRANCISCO TEJEDOR GARCIA S.A.
GIAS S.R.L.
HORTICOLA ESMA S.L.
Franco Vienna Sr
Walter R Tucker Enterprises Ltd.
Confident Care Products
CAMPO REAL VINICOLA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
Herbes Del Moli Coop V.
ENQVA
Nâ€™Epit Seafood ApS
Kimberly Clark
Limitless Innovations, Inc.
GHX Data Recipient NL
Montana Perucchi
Richardson Brands
Gmknnitalia srl
Harada Tea Pty Ltd
Gazette Penguin Inc.
Sierra Spa
FLEMING COMERCIAL S.A.
ALFANUT HORTOFRUTICOLA S.L.
Trasadpacx Food Pty Ltd
AC Marco Personal Care, S.L.U.
Data Quality Gate - Smart Data One GmbH
Terumo Medical Corporation
Kake Egg Farm, LLC
LUIS RAYTE S.L.
SODILAC SAS
AC Marco Adhesives, S.A.U.
GRACO INC.
A&H
RAJAMAR SEPTIMA S.A.
Clod Jack Coolers
LEITIGAL
EDELWEISS GMBH &amp;amp; CO KG
DANONE N.V.
Shresta Supp Serv.Southwest.Ontario
Aesco Representing Party 3 (Other)

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
UNIV DRINKS &amp; SOL, S.L.
SP-Frankost Vertriebs GmbH
Me-Jane Ltd
Beverage Partners Finland Oy
Albarta Health Services
BODEGAS SIERRA DE GUARA, S.L.
Intersan
Zebeda Chocolate AB
Albensa - BISCUIITERIE DE PROVENCE
VIB FROZEN FOOD PRODUCTIONS
Canadian Hospital Specialties
HOFMANN S.L.
Irish Food and Beverage Exports Ltd
Okaprico I NV
FreshMeals Iberica S.L.
GHX Alliance
Federacion Farmaceutica
Embutidos El Enteral
MARTINEZ TREVIÑO GILBERTO
PowerPlanta Foods
OFFATECH SOLUTIONS, S.L.U.
Bodegas Imperial, S.L.
Vda. Pifarre y Cia, S.L.
Meatless Farm North America Limited
AC Marca Home Care, S.A.U.
Plot y Empresa C.B.
LEGUMBRES E LEONES S.L.
OLIVAR DEL DESIERTO, S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Imperiales S.L.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
Bodegas Marques de Reinosa S.Coop.
Bodegas Sierra de Guara S.L.
HERMANDAD FARMACEUTICA MEDITERR. 
Bodegas Llopy, n-Villagrasa S.L. 
LABORATORIOS ORDESA 
Lugaresaga La Cafetora S.A 
ENASES CUEVAS SA DE CV 
Dansk Green Foods Sweden AB 
Zebra Technologies International 
COVIRAN, Sociedad Cooperativa And. 
Chesna Coffee Company 
ERIC XAVIER OLIVARES LLANO 
Andre Garcia e Hijos, S.L. 
EMBUTIDOS BLANCO S.L 
Grupo Industrial Panchito Mex S.L 
Columbus Medical B.V. 
NEA GUTIERREZ RIOS 
Fadiscarmo S.A. 
Carlos Pardo Del Olmo 
COLOPLAST PRODUCTOS MEDICOS 
AMID DE Llapes.EMPORDA S.L. 
American Building Supply, Inc 
Conservas Aura S.A 
Universel Mississipi Med. Center 
Vino Sierra Norte S.L. 
Membrillo Emily, S.L. 
Guo-Med B.V. 
Strom Inc. 
Premier Medical Corporation Ltd 
GONZALEZ BARRO S.L. 
CENTROS COMERCIALES CARREFOUR 
BODEGAS VIVANO S.L. 
Pendleton Flour Mills 
Fiera Foods Company CA 
Marathon Food Industries Pty Ltd 
Quina - El Hogal 
Braun Sul 
Ilanpharma. S.L 
Haga Madrinoport 
REPRESENTACIONES INTERNACIONALES J Y R SA DE CV 
Evergreen USA LLC 
MOLLETE SAN ROQUE S.A. 
Navarrofito 
FERNEX S.A. 
Roncal B.V. 
FIMA; JOMOZA S DE RL DE CV 
MORETTI SPA 
Productos Juva S.A 
Leandaro Vasquez S.L. 
LASAS MARS S.A. (MAX ZANDER) 
Mondiale Cheese Company 
Plantan Republic. S.A. 
Kaiser Permanente 
Fushima 
COMEXI SUPERMERCATS S.A. 
Ferre Farma. S.A 
DAFIV S.A 
Q-Good AB 
Camile Salvesen S.C.A 
INDUSTRIAS CAPINCAS PE_AFRIA. S.L. 
Destileras Origin 
SALAZONES SERRANO. S.L. 
Fid Stuff Marketing. Inc 
Tvall Deutschland GmbH 
Sure Medical Pty Ltd 
INES ROJASES S.A.U. 
WELEDA S.A.U. 
Ner Iberica de Buletas S.L 
MHI Specialty Food, Inc 
Copeni Industria Srl 
TERESA LOPEZ MATIAS-PIM.S.DOMINGO 
PRODUCTOS VALJAK, S.L. 
RMF 2 S.A. 
Bressa S.A 
Cami Dust 
ANGEL OPTIZ FERNANDEZ 
My Mold Detective 
CONSERVAS JALLO S.A. 
Sidra Manevsky S.L. 
DISMYL S.L. 
ELKAMBIROSAS S.L. 
Bear & Associates, Inc 
Visent Inc. 
COFARES 
LABORATORIOS EXPANSCIENCE. S.A. 
BODEGA NATURAL SPA. DEL ROMERO S.C. 
FEGEMU S.A. 
MB SAS - MEDICAL INNOVATION DEVELOPPEMENT 
Stalex Enterprises LLC 
Caras Rossa 
Sosso Brands Intermediate, Inc 
CONSERVAS MARTIKO S.A. 
BORDE SA 
aryl TEST RETAILER 
Saneo Py Ltd 
Veja e Hpis. S.A. 
ALFOODS S.A. 
EMBOTTIT GARRIGA II S.L. 
SE, ORO DE RUBROS S.L. 
Hochland Deutschland GmbH 
Haba Health Food 
INDUSTRIAS DEL BIERZO. S.A. 
Dig-Changer GmbH 
Cosacor - Quesos Campayo 
COR ALIMENTACION S.L. 
Greenland Seaweed Europe GmbH 
El Malgranado Srl 
Pascual Amanda Martinez S.A 
PRODUCTOS TREVIJANO. S.L. 
QUINTA DA PEZA S.L.
VINOS JEROMIN S.L.
KRETA FOOD GmbH & Co. KG
Streud Food LLC
INDS. MODERNAS ALIMENTICIAS S.A.
El Serallo
Vincola De Castilla S.A
Embutidos Avellino S.A
Medine Healthcare Manufacturing
MARKO Asistencias Mayores, S.A.
LAB VIBORA S.L.
INDUSTRIAS LACTEAS CERRON S.L
BIP CANDY AND TOYS SPAIN S.L
EPICARDIO S.L
Miguel Caro S.L
Jumel Alimentaria S.A
Productos Marzanned
MAPA SPONTEX IBERICA S.A.
Astra Energy Services
Défocal Industries Inc. TH
Hijos de José Serrats S.A
Asar - Menús Repostería
Hernando Talarca de Canclaria
Chion S.L
Alexanco - AIM
GHX Community
GARN CEBIAN, S.A.
AECOC Test Supplier 2
Sierra Nevada Fabrica de Cabaña
Goodman Food Products, Inc. d/b/a Don Lee Farms
Nevaanco S.L
B.BRAUN SURGICAL S.A.
AVANCE IMPORT S.L
CAPELL VINDS, S.A.
PIZZAS ARTESANAS VILLABILLA S.L
Direct Digital
CAFÉS ORUZ S.A
Queens del Cesar
Productos Rume
Industrias Rupé, S.A
COSTA CONCENTRADOS LEVANTINOS S.A.
Azada Vincola Talavante Srl
Rodegas Jaquia, n Villagran S.L
AECOC Test Retailer 1
BODEGAS SETECERROS S.L
INDS. LÓPEZ CABALLERO S.A.
EMBOTITIS OBRADOR, S.L.
Granero Spa
GRUPO SOJAY DE SAMANIEGO SL
CAL DE APERITIVOS LA MADRILEÑA, A SL
Llorens Asensio S.A
IBERTISSUE S.L
Meri Consumer Care GmbH
Garner Italia
GROUPE CERQUE VERT
Freja Ropa S.L
DON CAMARON S.L
RUBLEK 2001 S.L.
VILARIN, S.L.
Butterbal Farms Inc
Trinidad Distribuciones S.L.
DILLIPASA S.L
Palo De Tenaya S.L
TOSCAF, S.A
CAFÉS ATOÑA, S.L.
Nestlé Conseve Alimentar Srl
Legumbres La Fuencisita
Coces de Danza
SAN ANTONIO ALIMENTOS DEL MAR
La Baronesa de Turo
Estidetarsa
Akemira - SAVEL
Dulceirasen La Ermita, S.L.
Cafés del Norte
CONSERVAS LEONARDO, S.L.
MARINUS S.L.
Desserts Service, Inc.
Cafénes de Toledo Inc.
JULCA, S.A.
CAMBO MEDIA
FINCA CUATRO VIENTOS, S.L.
Carnava Gallego S.A
Marcha S.A
Integra LifeSciences Corp Retailer
ACOFARMA
Siroktericrica S.L.U
Hijos de Moises Rodriguez, G. S.A.
MANANTIALES DEL PORTIL S.A.
Medine Industries Inc
AECOC Test Retailer 2
Tore Oña S.L.U.
Precocinas Corell S.A.U
fischer Deutschland Vertriebs GmbH
Izco Guerreño Joaquín Y Juan
SPACE SHIP EARTH SA DE CV
CEFOPAI
VIRCAR PANIFICACION, S.L.
Productos del Cinco cuart
Rodegas M焗
MMAr Food Group LLC
CHAUCON CEIDE, S.L.
SAL COSTA S.A.
Técnicas de Elaboración De Salazas
BODEGAS CAMPO DE CASTILLA S.A.
CONGALSA S.L
MADU S.A.
Shared Services West
Cristales de Roja, S.L.
Einkeetzn S.A
IBERICOS ARTESANOS J.SANZ S.A.
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QUESOS GRIMALT, S.A.
Bole International
Artesanos Lucane
Felo y Toposa
FRUTOS AYLON, S.L.
Salmatic Ibérica S.L.
RODRÍGUEZ RACHE S.L.
Bng Inc.
maritoxo el quijote s.a.
TORRE DE NAJÉZ DE CONTURIZ S.L.
Jurado Hermanos S.L.
ABERGET S.L.
ISASTÉGÍ SAGARDOTXE S.A.
MicroPort Orthopedics Inc.
BANDAMA S.A. FIBRA. GALLETAS
Danish Crown Foods Sweden AB
Bodegas Hueso de Marqués de Río.
HÚOS DE DIOSDADO FERRER CARSON.
Profesional Disposables Internat.
ESTEL-FARMA S.L.
Livanmedic/Inverharma Öst AB
AGUAS MINERALES DE VIRGAS, S.A.
EL MOLINO DE LA VERA, S.L.
HÚOS DÍAZ DÍAZ SÁNCHEZ, S.A.
ACETUNERA JENENSEN, S.A.
Productos Juan Moyano
Pompadour Iberica S.A.
EcoFlow Technology Inc.
ALVAREZ Y DEZ, S.A.
PTS America Inc.
Laboratorios Senior, S.L.
CASAR DE BURBIA S.L.
M.A.N. Sports
ALBERTO DE MIGUEL, S.A.
Regu S.A.
GRANDES VÍNOS Y VIÑEDOS, S.A.
PIA HERMANOS SA.
Tradicional Panadería
Conblendos Barruf
HÚOS DE ISDORO CALZADO, S.L.
Casa Grande de Xancada SAT
Bodegas el Grifo S.A.
Arroz De País S.L.
TÉDEC MEU FARMACIA, S.A.
AVÉNO VEGAS, S.A.
Revell Company S.L.
Sara Lee Bakery Canarias
Bullo-LLC
CAFÉS CAMMY, S.A.
Grupo Amanc Contreras De Raza S.L.
Horno de Almería, S.L.
INTER BARI S.L.
COPACK Teilkühlkasten Produktionsgesellschaft mbH
Altamarena S.L.
UTREICHA S.R.L.
Arco Representing Party 2 [HeaCa]
José Luis Alberi, S.A.
EMBUTIDOS DE LA RIERA, S.L.
VI. A OLARARRI S.A.
FLUAP'S
Guia Sanabria S.L.
SEDA Sociedad S.L.
Imitador
ISMAEL GONZALEZ GARCIA
Palomos S,A.
Advan Europa S.L.
ANGULAS MANTEROLA, S.L.
Heron 21 S.L.
Chocolate Solís, S.A.
Agua del Valle Oristana
Zapara S.A.
Laboratorios Thea S.A.
FRUTOS SECOS SAN BLAS S.L.
Hijos De Rutilio Iglesias S.L.
Yorkshire Food Sales Corp.
Agrodépt Intelecteas S.L.
Casa Eladio
FMORS POC Testing
ORTESIS SERVIEST S.L.U
EXKO PRODUCTOS ECOLOGICOS, S.A.
TASTY AND UNIQUE S.L.
Sal Utzamakoalas
Andaluza de Sales Marinas S.L.
Producciones y Manipulados S.A.
Inep EU Team HC Test Supplier
Miguel Arroz e Hijos S.L.
MASETPLANA SL
Lizenz y Derivados, S.A
CAMPI SECCI. DE CR. DT DE BELLAG.
Huerta Camporrico, S.L.
Ferrer Internacional S.A.
Glicira De L. Emporda S.L.
CONL. Y SALAZONES LINDA PLAYA, S.L.
Napoli Internacional S.A.
LA ISCARENSE S.A.
PIMIENTOS CASA GARCIA, S.L.
Bodegas San Lorenzo de Jumilla
H PABLO ESPARRA BODRE NAVARRAS
Franlinsa S.A.
Parifabricados Hermanos Lucana S.L.
PATATAS FREIDAS ESPALPIANA S.L.
LACTEOS SEGARRA, S.L.
CARNES Y EMBUTIDOS M. MARTINEZ S.L.
PRODUCCIONES VEGETALES DIFERENC.
BLA PERUL S.L.
INDUSTRIAS CARNICAS DE BENACIAN SL
PRODUCTOS KLM S.A.
Tarbia Farma, S.L.
AZTECA FOODS EUROPE S.A.
DELICAT ALIMENT S.L.
Boedega S.a. De Nevada S.L.
APERITIVOS DE A. JUJEJA, S.A.
DELICAS CORUÑESAS S.L.
Ferrero Iberica. S.A.
Daniel Carpio & Hijos S.L.
HARANAI FOODS.

RODEGAS TORO ALBALA S.L.
FORES & C.S. CANSALEDA S.L.
SOLUCIONES RABER. S.L.

FAMILA
Riopaco Origen S.L.
Galletas Anzures.
S.C.A. GANADERA VALLE DE LOS PEDR.

DELICIAS CORUÑA S.L.
CABANER Chromiel S.A.
ALCALDIA S.L.
Saloon Cafes & Rapala.

GRUPO UNIVERSAL BEVERAGE. S.A.
Azucar Representing Party 4 (FMCG)
Vino la Locura AB

WONEN DURAN. S.L.
Embotidos Casa Figlos.

LACTEOS DE MOCHE. S.L.
Maketeal Martha Foods, LLC.
Yalapraya Pomegranate S.L.

LOPEZ MARKET (LOTUS).
Conservas Franco Riojanas S.A.
Cafe Rico.

Cotrons.
CANTALOO.

ATOS MEDICAL SPAIN. S.L.

JUIMAS.

CEDERROTH DISTRIX S. AU.
CONSERVAS BAGORRI DE LUIS S.L.

CONSERVAS LA GAVIOTA. S.L.

DROMENDA S.A.T.
EXPLOTADORA AGRO - ALCUDIA. S.A.

ELGORRAGA BRANDS S.A.

Import Foods S.L.

W immaculo de Manresa.
Boedega Hidalg - La Glarena.
Granada Ojexes Distribucion S.L.

INQUIRA S.A.

FUENCAO MXXXI. S.L.

LACTO INDUSTRIAL MENORQUINA.

MANUEL ROMERO PASCUAL.
ESTUCHADOS VILLANUEVA. S.A.

TURRONES JOSE GARRIGOS S.A.

Marte.

Autana Food S.A.

Patatas Naturales Sl.

GRANDES BOEDGAS S.L.

Walter & Wills Ltd.

VINOS SANZ. S.A.

Pasteleria Montserrat.

APERITIVOS TAFA S.A.

HUNTER VENTILADORES DE MEXICO S.A DE CV.

Cafe Pozo S.A.

Leche Rio.

Licones Barnes S.L.

IGOFIO LA MOLINETA. LA ESTRELLA.

INFUSIONES MILFORD S.L.U.

Bio Darma S.L.

Luis Antonio Martinez Colina.

Tefia Verruota S.A.

Horno Martin Naranjo S.L.

Felix Rivas de Garcia Aliermo.

Carniques Illa Juli.

El Gran Cardenal S.A.

Agua Inalux.

FELIX SOLIS S.A.

Establecimientos Indist. Archip.

Rafael Cambram S.L.

Teicherne S.A.

Industrias Quimicas Gomis S.L.

Tot Snack.

B. Branch of Canada Ltd. 3670.

GROUPE SEB IBERICA S.A.

S.A.T. 1941 SANTA TERESA.

S Y DIFUSION DE PRODS. ALIMENTARIOS.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
CONVATEC S.L.
TORREGONZA S.A.
Frumaco
SALSAS O'PREVE. S.L.
RECAREDO - MATA CASANOVAS. S.A.
MOLABE S.A.
Bodegas Paniza
DOMUS Gourmet S.L.
QUESOS ROSARIO CASTAÑA, O S.L.
DISMARK PRODUCTS S.L.
PRODUCTOS NATURALES VEGASUJO. S.L.
CAVAS MASCARO S.A.U.
KOPAVA SERVICE TRADE. S.L.
LA DIPENSA Galicia
SALGADO S.A.
Bodegas Fincas La Estacada S.L.
ACEITES MODERNO. S.L.
COFRUTOS S.A.
Pastel UNO
Metro Meats S.L.
Ferreimentos S.L.
CAFES NAVARIA S.A.
Saka. S.A.
Mediterranean Foods S.A.
ESCALIVAS Pliego S.L.
ENRIQUE GARPIRETS MONERRIS S.A.
BODEGAS S.ARROYO. S.L.U.
Bodegas Muradro S.A.
BLAC GLOBAL S.L.
Agas Minerales De Viñuela S.A
LICORERA ALBELENDE S.L.
Tormos U Val Almeria S. L.
Fadóppan
METALEX ICENA S.L.
CAPRIGAS 7 HERMANOS. S.L.
ESPANYOLAC S.L.
SOC.COOP ANDALUCIAZACAMPO DE TEJADA
COMEX BAKERY. S.L.U.
Stot Sea Farm
PAHNERS S.L.
RLT Global - Ria Distribution
Grupo Verma
AEIEMSA - ALIMENTS I EMBOTITS S.A.
ATLAS COPCO S.A.E.
Bodegas Priemsa
Grupo Kalia Menorca S.A.
GUEQUIERAS SAMA S.L.
KRUSTEGRUP SAU
ALCOYANAS DE CAZALLA S.L.
Villa de Cepo Sante Sl.
Montes Mercos Garcia S.L.
B. Braun Intervet. Syst. Inc 3280
EMBUTIDOS LA PEPIITA S.L.
Nortel Sea Products S.L.
Todelec
COMERCIAL VALPIRA S.A.
EXEME S.L.
Antonio Palacio Longo
Next Wave Seafood Inc
Palacios Rigo Martinez
La Guardia Agri
VALLE BAILLINA Y FERNANDEZ S.A.
ACEITES DEL SUR - CODUSIR S.A.
AGROFREG PRODUCTOS DE LA LETE S.L.
BODEGAS ODERO S.L.
Villa de Merkt S.L.
PELLUZ BERNAL. JOSE
ILET NOSTRA ALIMENTARIA. S.L
Mino De Segura S.A.
Almora de Léspies.Escailla, sa
CLOCHINAS EMILIO
KIMIO SNACKS S.L.
Bacalos Gastro
HIDOS DE FRANCISCO SERRANO S.A.
Frida Buenica S.A.
Contract Quinoa Trad
CONSERVERA GALLEGAS S.A.
Moles Ando S.L.
DISTRIBUCIONES Y REPR. ALIMENTIC.
SEIS S.A.
Aducal S.A. Inc Sales Org 3210
YEMAS DE SANTA TEREZA S.A.
Completa Agrocola El Villar
Comercial Rohanda S.A.
PRODUCTOS DERIVADOS DEL VINO. S.A.
HEMAMOS LOPEZ LLOREN S.A.
AZCARAY S.A.
EMILIO MILIO SALVAT S.A.
Six Factories De Getxo S.L.
Hnos. Martinez Martinez
Vallelujan Whiskey HB
EXIT BRAND MANAGEMENT S.L.
Angulas Aguinaga SAU
Biofactory S.L.U
INDUSTRIA AMBROSETD MONTEVERDE
BAJAMAR. S.A.
Postho Lacteos Rotor S.L
RAMON FRANCO SA
PANADERIA T2. TCO. S.L.
BODEGAS VI A VILANO S. C.
CUTTING S FACTORY S.L.
PRÉDOCINADOS FRDELA S.L
ADEGAS NOURE S.A.
COCA I FOT S.L
GALETTES COR DE MURO S.L
VIN ZORE 24K S.L.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
INDUSTRIA CARNICAS ROYAL CHEF S.L.
BODEGA DE CENA S.L.
TATING PLATOS PRECOZCINADOS S.L.
BODEGAS MARQUES DE VIZOJA S.A
BODEGAS TORIBIO S.L.
CELESA S.A.
PANIFICADORA FIGUERENSE S.L.
PRODUCTOS SAINTIUL S.L.U.
Axetrap Implant Systems Inc. 3320
Medisafe Sci.
Africa
BS-Import ApS
GRANJA CAMPOMAYOR S.L.
Fontega S.A.
UNION MELS. S.S.L.
Hechoira S.A
Productos Toral C.B.
HERNO EL ANTIDEGUERO S.L.
CARNICAS SABELUGO. S.L.
CARNICAS VILLAR S.A.
Tahifed Comercio Internacional S.L
MANTISCUEIRAS BONITI S.A.
INFUSANA
EMBUTIDOS PALACIOS S.A.
ALVARIAZAS DE LA SUBBITICA. S.L.
SIDRAS ZELARA S.L.
DESTILLERIAS Y DISTRIB. LUBER, S.L.
PAGO DE LOS BALDOS SAN CARLOS
PANADERIA CICY S.L.
AMILLA Y DE LA KULASA S.A.
Manchonese Pascual Nieto S.L.
PAPPAS VICENTE VIDAL
J.R. SUAREZ MONEDERO S.L.
Maris Ankeen Garcia-Hinoposa
LEGENDARIO S.L.
CONSERVAS CACHOPO S.L.
Bodegas T nel S.A
LHFT MEIRL S.A.
CASA WESTFAUL S.A.
EUROPRALINE S.L.
DOS PERELLONOS S.L.
BODEGA HINOS, PEREZ PASCUAS S.L.
Schweppes S.A.
EL PEDUE D MOLINO S.A.
Fresaiba S.L.
B. Braun Medical USA Sales Org. 3390
COOP. DEL CAMPO SOC.COOPT.DE LOOSA
AGUAS DEL SURDESTE S.L.
DULCITAPA S.L.
Bardnif S.A.
Los Galchoneres
BERIOGA, S.L.
Chamarena Diaz S.A.
KH.LLOREDA
Pintoria El Angel
KOLQUIVA S.L.
Mundo Pastel
FREIDURAS TAS S.A.
Aldon d.o.o.
BODEGAS ARAGONESAS S.A.
ARLA FOODS. S.A.
Bodega Eidosira S.C.G
Alnas
Lubonk Garden Outback Living
BARLOVENTO. S.A.
BAUTISTA MARTH S.L.U
PRIADS. PICHOTE S.L.
BODEGAS QUITAPENAS S.L.
Bodega Grupo Ylla S.L
PURI NATUR S.A.
Obach S.L.
Matias Sanzam Pons
Izara y ors. s. a.
Entacar
SALAZONES JUAN RAMON ASENSIO S.A.
Irland Brand.
Alimentacion varma
Alimentos Bregan S.A
BODEGA RE, DORD DE VALEI S.L.
Agamur
BIFALO WEIPEK iamp; Mertz. S.A.
TOSTADOS Y FREITOS S.A.
Manuel de Fuencamante S.A
Conservas Garavia S.A.
ILT Global - Value-Added
BERNAIRE BOSCA ALIMENTACION S.A
GOURMET.
Productos La Luquese S.L.
Berjanderiwiylan
CUBAS ARGAMASILLA SA DE CV
Campounr Nature S.L.
CONSERVAS CASAS GRANDA S.L.
SALINERA ESPA, OLA S.A.
Embustados Alegrias S.A.
Moguero
HERMANER MORCILLAS Y FRRINATOS S.L
MANUEL MANZANEQUE S.L.
Grupo Eldorado S.L
BODEGA DE SARRIA S.A.
CONFISERE 2000 N.V.
RESLAN SL
SANAVI S.A.
Fostero Polo
AMSADOS ARENAS S.L.
TAYA CASINO BIZKIA
Schlump-Schweinartmentk GmbH
ARXEL CAMACHO S.A.
VI EDOS ALONDOS DEL YERRO S.L.
Cerro Sur
BESCO ANTINAS S.C.P.
WYREGAL S.L.
DARNE JUNCA S.C.P
Corp. RODE
DE LA TORRE S.A.
PREGUST S.L.
Vitoria-Arana
Bodegas Terras Gaulua S.A.
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS MANCA, S.A. DE C.V.
ETS DISKABEL
JOSULIN SINTERAS Y QUESASAS S.L.
Iniciativas de Econom. Alternativa
HORNO DE SAN JUAN
EPAGAL S.L.
Chide
GRUPO VIVELPLUS S.L.
UNOSA ALIMENTACION S.L.
CONSERVAS MANCHEGAS ANTONIO S.L.
Minareja SA
base al
PRODUCTOS GOYA NATIVO S.L.
NOS DE JOSE LOU S.A.
BODEGAS Y DESTILERIAS VIDA L S.
GIRO RIBOT S.L.
LIBERTO PEDRO S.L.
CONSE. ROMA S.L.
BODEGAS VALENCA S.L.
Bodegas Rejarcha S.A
Olivera San Isidro
Eenraciones Apas De Sousa
INDUSTRIA GASTRONOMICA BLANCA MEN.
SEAD COOP. REINA DE CASTILLA
CENTRAL HUSMER S.L.
Beckman Coulter
Bodegas Coop. San Roque
BODEGAS BODROPA
GESTION DE PROD. CARNICOS S.L.
FONDELES S.L.
SALADA ALIMENTOS CONGELADOS S.A.
LAFAMGLA PINE FOODS PTY LTD
Embaldos Franca
Bodegas Borrain S.A.
Acucenas La Guipuzcoana S.L.
ESTLIO KRO S.L.
PRECCINADORES GORENA S.L.
Henry Schern
Cetoa Bazarne S.L.
Lizones De Marista S.A
BODEGAS ELOISUS S.L.
GARMENDIA REPRESENTACIONES S.L.
Caf Playa S.L.
Tiltinnettele Consumer Products
Garakenko del Herro
Vega Pelape S.L.
Erica AI
ALCUNRIA ALIMENTACION S.L.U.
Jose Rubia S.A.
UC Europe N.V.
One Cake Sverige AB
Bodegas Ittaa S.L.
BODEGAS LARCHAGO S.A.
USAGEMEL S.A. DE C.V.
VIMAGRENAS ROJANAS S.A.
AGRO DE BAZAN S.A.
Palacios Vintecas S.L.
M.A. Eja, a S.L.
BIOTEAM
DEST. I CELLLERS JORDI PERELLO
PAZO DE VALLE S.L.
Productos Galdin
PATATAS FRITAS SANTO REINO S.L.
Haloge Inc
Asst Dolos SpA
Coop. Virolos Agrana San Isidro
Ronda Fruits S.L.
Andersson & Lindbom AB
BM IB, rica S.L.
TRIMA S.A. 2
Jody's Inc
FEDERICO CANETE SILLERO S.L.
ACETES ALMENDRA SICULO XII S.L.
SERVIMAPUDES MARBA S.A. DE C.V.
Hecchaz NY
LIFETIME PRODUCTS
SALSA ASTURIANAS S.L.
DGAMCONCO S.L.
PESCUALVAR S.L.
Healthcare Logistics
Foodwest Oy
HUTSES AGROALIMENTARIA S.A.
Arroz S.L.
ESPECIALIDADES ELAVE S.L.
BTA FARMA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.
De Elia Boheram
Antonio Milan Le, n. S.L.
FREDSEL FODDSOLUTIONS S.A.
SIDA CORTINA CORO SL
VOKER S.A.
Markische Hof Beelitz GmbH
Oryza Srl
Sat Queinaga
DULCES DELICIAS S.L
ILTESA
General Mills.
SALMI DEL SURESTE, S.A. DE C.V
CONSERVAS LOLIN. S.L
BODEGAS HEREDAD DE BAROJA S.L
SAT Viticultores Comarca De Guimar
NON DIFFUSION
PRODUCTOS INNOVADOR S.A. DE C.V
Del Monte Fresh Produce N.A.
GALLETAS GELABERT C.B.
Forn主任 Extensibles S.A.
Codina Alimentos
Midmark Corporation
ZEN Beverage, LLC
COMPA, JA GARIP REGAJAL, S.L.
N.M. NUTRICION. S.R.L.
SAT 9994 Camposeven
Brand Marketing & Distribution
8516700E
O. Villa
Remedial Import-Export
Bepian S.L.
CA Leaper, SPIEGAER S.L.
Consulat UK Ltd
Made (Aus) Pty Ltd
APINTZ FOODS S.A.
Foro De Losatos. S.L
MARTIN SANCHEZ MASAN. S.A.
UNESID DISTRIBUCIONES SA
Owens and Minor MAIN STREET
BODEGAS DE FUENTE REINA S.L
MONTEALBOR ALIMENTACION S.A
Preconar S.L
CAPDEVILA M R. S.A.
Pasteleria Roland
Tasmanian Mountain Waters Pty Ltd
The Smokestack Product Company, Inc.
DIAZ ALIMENTOS SA DE CV
IMPORTACIONES QUESA. S.L
Comercializadora De Productos El MORREL NV
Ruzer Dental
MUNDIAL GOURMET S.A.
Detael S.L
SOJA DE ANTEQUERA S.A.
FINCA MILLARO, BOD Y VI. EDOS S.R.L
TOS DISTILLERY
Napo ApS
BOSQUE DE MATA ANDES. S. A.
Manuela Ruiz (elba)
CAVYAN FRAGNCIAS
CALVO DISTRIBUCION ALIMENTARIA SLU
Fitled s.r.l
DVI Lighting Inc.
PROFOOT INC.
EMBUTIDOS LARRASA, A S.L
LABORATORIOS SAPERIT
CONS. HOYA S.A.
NV Nutrition LLC
Burger and Cie
PRODUCTOS CONGELADOS SELECTOS 3000
EMBUTIDOS LA HOGUIRA S.A
REPRESENTACIONES OLEVAR SL
CARNES QUESA S.L
Imperial Tobacco International Limited
Forte Healthcare Solutions
CLAR Wine AB
Boza Do Rei S.a.T
DERIVADOS CITRICOS. S.A.
ALBERTO TORRES MENICHACA
Tuil Den Joan Benet
GERARDO BOUZAS S.L.
Crzuado en Rubs S.L
Sun Health Foods Pty Ltd
IPEX Hormite Kant
Pandeta
GC Stamp WEPA.S.L
Gurango France S.A.S.
GLOBAL PREMIUM BRANDS S.A.
Daror LTD
Earthshine Endeavors, Inc.
ADEGA CONDES DE ALBAREI S.A.
Trasfeensa 2002
Trabajos Distribucion y Exportac.
Capitel UK Ltd
DOBLES EZARROVIKES
YEMAY FOODS
CONSERVAS CODESA, S.L
Comercial Masoliver S.A.
BENEOLIVA S.COOP.V.L.
Seu Saltet Soc Reg Prod. Carteleraic
St. de les Borges Blanques. S.C.C.L
EMBUTIDOS ESTRAVISY S.A
FIRMASA S.A
Oman Dealyers Gy
Skua Namay AgS
Valero Products, LLC
AQUIANA, S.L
CONSERVAS EL CECAOS SA
Catalayas y Texturas
Finca Museum. S.L
CSX INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE CAFE El Tostador Pizza, LLC
Vincola Pironal
LABORATORIOS SY
PERNO RICARD WINEMAKERS SPAIN
Cooper Surgical
VOVO
Guangdong Yule Toys LTD.
Fachende Produções Agropecuarias LT
Papas Argente
Bodegas Valdare S.L.
PACALIA
Skyler Sustainability Solutions
Wrightspor Inc
Footmark Medical
Embroidex Cardheipers
PASTAS FRESCAS DE LA NAPOLITANA S.L.
CHOCOMIL S.A.
CHOCOLATES VALDI S.A.
Microsoft Corporation Receivers
SHS - Technology Excellence (Cv)
Healer S.A.
REDAR S.L.
LACTEAS DON PICON DE CUENCA S.L.
Sisters Coffee Company
SYSTEX ESPANA S.L.
Bakishop.com LLC dba Storye Bread
Industrias Espadafor SA
Conservas Pedro Lc, s
CELLER DEL ROURE S.L.
La Fabrica de Piesa SL con Unico Socio
Energizer Trading LTD
Publicom
GFRMAH HNOS. VALDEARCOS MARTOS
Vimar Industries Inc.
Horaz S. Coop. Galega
Grand Prairie Foods
WORLD KITCHEN INCORPORATED
Tasty Basics B.V.
MARTINET BERICA INTERCONSULT.
Conservas Tradicionales De Navarra
EMBUTIDOS LA PILA, S.A.
DESTILERIAS JOAQUIN ALONSO S.L.
Kotuara Oy
Kniss Koei Ieta Aparts
EXPLOTADORA DE MANANTIALES S.A.
BCR 129 S.L.
SANTA RITA HARIKAS S.LU
Sotelo Sp. z o.o.
Utihen Traffic USA Corporation
BODEGA TORREMORON S.COOP.
DULCES Y CONSERAS HELIOS S.A.
PEGM S.A.
VTIVINCOLO VALBENA SA DE CV
The Healthy Products Sweden AB
JUIN ALIMENTACION S.A.
EMBUTIDOS SE ORA JULIA S.L.
Industrias Carnicas Iglesias
Philips Healthcare
Delia Corporation
CARLA MINERVA HERRERA ESCOBEDO
LUZAR DA VEIGA SLL
OLIVARRA
RISO GALLA BERICA, S.L.
Patterson Medical
INDUSTRIA DE MUEBLES ALTAVISTA S DE RL DE CV
JINGISU
Soler Amp; Palau S.A
Fonts Galle
Import Interbalear S.L.
Tosuka Foods Inc.
PENETRIC DE CERVEZAS
SIERRAS DE JAGEN
AbL Unidadea Rigidead
Acon UK Ltd
COOPER JURITI
ORGANIC INITIATIVE LIMITED
Haste Cooler B.V.
Hol Poppe GmbH
POTESTER TUDURI S.L.
Russet
Espal Care Sweden AB
ABBOTT MEDICAL VASCULAR
Barthoven B.V.
Barcas Esplan
World Waters LLC
STADIUM INNOVATION S.L.
Creative Sales and Marketing
Bakeri Mcnair
Hfirska
Anastasia el Rincon S.A.
Clarena Medical, Inc.
Sioufu Oy
M-Edge Accessories
Julio Cervero Austina
DOMEQ BODEGAS
Glinda Apiken electronic trading
Hochkier International
Nordix Food A/S
SCRES. DE JUAN NAVARRO HERN.
MIGUEL PALOMAREZ GONZALEZ
Yarm NV
LA CHARCUTERIA ALEMANA COMERCIAL S.L.
Patterson Farms, Inc
LING HB
Lacteas Ginhuza S.L
VINGUALDA S.L.
FONT-SANS
Tris Retapos As GmbH
Ab Oliva Food Oy
FINCA MANZANARES S.L.
Frespes Pan S.L.
Welland Medical
OJ Fuel AB
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Härjedalens Bryggeri AB
ELAB. ARTESANAS LOPEZ Y ESPI S.L.
Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics
K of Sweden AB
Labophr (Bioradix)
Aqua Vera SpA
PLATOS PREPARADOS PESSANNA, S.L.
Bay Forest International dba Fanway Lumber Co, Inc.
Alfa pC
New ThermoServ Ltd
Wehrer Mineralbrunnen
LOPICOMO S.L.
MEDICAL SUPPLIES CORPORATE MBR S DE RL DE CV
People Wire AB
F & V DIFUSION SARL
SOCIETE NOUVELLE TERPLAORD
Celaoles Jarrareyos S.L.
Azienda Agricola Puget Sansario
Van der Windt
Framok AB
Eurnart Com De Prod De Belaza Ltda
RODEGAS E. MENDOZA, S.L.
COMERCIAL GRUPO FREIXENET S.A.
Rosenheimer Gourmet Manufaktur GmbH
COMBO
Morinberg Srl
Ancrana Foods AB
Favelina
TASTE OF AMERICA, S.L.
Waltim SpA
Lency Seafood AS
P & P Chocoladepoort AB
FLARONIS S.A.
UCORES ORO&apos;cpos. S.L.
DELCHE & CREATION
Pamela Lindin
Eco Products
NewSmoke
LA CALANDINA S.C.L.
BYODA
Matthe Foods Ltd
IBAamp.Nible&apos;Z Y VALVERDE, SL
Daelian Meat AB
S.COOP. EL CARRIZAL DE CAMPOS
SPRING AIR MEXICO SA DE CV
Toufke grasp Farms
Daniel Farm Wholesale &amp;amp; Dist P/L
COPINI ALIMENTOS
CONELGUA S.L.
FILANE IMPORTACION S. DE R.L. DE C.V
GEAL BVBA
Coffeepeps Pty Ltd
Easy Hygiene and Health AB
INDUSTRIAS ALIMENTARIAS DE NAVARRA
PRO VERA SA
DISTRIBUIDORA ME LLEGA, SOCIEDAD ANONIMA
go to emma
LUNA BERINGA SL
HEREDEROS DE PEPE EL BUENO SL
Mirki Ol
GAGM du PINIOIRE
Bog aL Sweden AB
Valid Wines Sweden AB
Corgena Pharmaceuticals GmbH
BEAULIEU GROUP LLC
Madgal Water Technologies
Launcle Floor Mills Pty Ltd
Medecin Central Jan van Goyen B.V.
Primary One LLC
PACTIV FOODSERVICE MEXICO S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Ergolukken Canning A/S
sanstact GmbH
Naturally Farm GmbH
Feltin Sementes Ltda
Natural Family Foods Inc.
Allergan Inc.
Denco Minerals Ltda
Dexa Distributors Inc.
St. Nicolaus Kronegesellschaften GmbH
DISMAT - INDUSTRIA DE BRINQUEADOS LT
AGUA GLASS
Mundpharma AB
Intuitive Surgical
Thomas Emissario
ChiwWOW GmbH
Uptiehl Us Inc
RODEGAS CASTA&amp;amp;NibleO S.L.
Sorcet
Bayer PLC
Uiprec Food Nordic Oy
Akerno - THON SAS
DBstatis Nut Bv
A David Max Company Inc
K d. Minerales and Agriculture GmbH
Keypunto AB
XOLITEVA SL
MARTRE JACQUES SAS
JOHN MEXICO SA DE CV
Nando's Peru Peru US
IntOvn AB
Braga Leins AB
GB Foods Suomi Oy
Limitless Innovations, Inc.
Caber srl
Vaxi Scandinavia AB
FRUTAS ALMERO, LTDA.
Triumph Seafood Smoked Mahi Fish Dip
Bhni Sti Drinks Ltd
FRUTAS SALVADOR ORTIZ S.A

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GS1 Nordic AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral Food Corp Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macropoulosink Skåne-Finkost AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkemics - LES RUCHERS DU GUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixa International Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMPH FORMATGE S.S.L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hrung Solutions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUSINGSER &amp; FUSINGSER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. F. Gnköll &amp; Son Swelss ©</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. F. Cornelisse en Zn. B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Föda-Gunka AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MonthlyCup Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLA PASEFIKA LIMITED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOPERATIVA CENTRAL GAUCHA LTDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Västanfö Skaletin AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backun El-Galan Inh. Marian Omurat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brouwen Jalingen Haven B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitless Innovations, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfare Trade GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRUDE FOODS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNG WELLNESS NUTRITION GROUP SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAI Spa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stony Apparel Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth Australasia Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventy Kita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Bakken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girkillan AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayatea Brands, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFG Demo Recipient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkemics - PAGES THE &amp; INFUSIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soya Oy AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENDOMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Komvilev OJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GABRIEL QUIROGA LANDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderna Delikateset / Norden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA TRINITAINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dapo Medical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manna's Nutricare Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner Bros. Entertainment Sverige AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK Do Brasil Prod Use Personel LTD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GFS imports Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEHERKamp.jascula.DE HESEHA DOS HERMANAS S.L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roden Group AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitless Innovations, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D rupture DISTRIBUIDORA DE COSMETICOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aelz Belgium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmö-Moggle Wasserburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denvco Foods Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAFE GIROLI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nail Energised AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falkskog Delikateset AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Store Sverige AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stylofjärran i Garminjan AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mender Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEXTRAVEL SIN LIMITES, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTFLEISCH SCE MBH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galmar Sverige AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game on Foods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaladin Bakers, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritby AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abalen GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Kees AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handelsonderneming Gat. De Boon B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana Specialties Group, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitless Innovations, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aymar Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACTALIS NESTLE Frische-produkte Deutschland GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATINOOS SERRAMAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House-Auty Mills, Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kvarnskäń Brod AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astra Sweeds Iv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Delicious and Sons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Röste Nupern Virgin AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG Huaya America, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVICOLA VITAL SATORRES S.L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versus B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sefr Joke Trober</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divine Chocolote Scadimavisa AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WineWorld Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nassa Herbaguen AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPRA INDUSTRIA COMERCIO E SERVICIO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZPZ Mniamkwe Sp. z o. z.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801508BQv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANETDampnbepNATURAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Canada - Nutrition Database</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symby B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUSE BACCARA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIVIRES Y SERVICIOS DEL GOLFO SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convergence B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natiracen LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaturSea Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A WILD DELICIOUS LIFE LIMITED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly-Clark Australia Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertzley AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENNOVA FOODS S.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backun Hearscape B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBA MAELA S. DE RI. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Joseph Burner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osman Training Ow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOP NOVA ALANZA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burris Burger GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.S.A INDUSTRIA &amp; COMERCIO LTDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINAGRES DE YEMA, S.L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pekelbama Dy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;D Frida</td>
<td>Kraft AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariad Mandagian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torrado Industries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDS Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rügenwalder Mühle
Cytesteol A/B
Sunrising Industrial Limited
aeroz
Horizon
Orange Supplier B.V.
DIVYM LIMITED
MDA ENTERTAINMENT MEXICO S DE RL DE CV
Julia Siles
Nest Kombucha Inc.
Topfr枑 Furniture Wholesale Corp.
FLEXCOTTON INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO
Lúcio OREAL ITALIA SPA
Stormedio Ltd
Qualifiable Wine, Sweden AB
Ebo i Lammutr Chark AB
Abbot Kinney's B.V.
Four Star Sales, Inc.
Fritex ui Zuid B.V.
Lume Group Oy Ltd
United Biscuits Sweden AB
TaleMade Ltd
VGD Sollutions Inc.
WSB The Beverage Company AB
DAVA Foods Sweden AB
Scala Wines Import AB
Crispshark KB
CirLiving USA
Tucumãh Poultry L.L.C.
Gotland Whisky AB
LA MAGDALENA 100% NATURAL S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
CORREO NICA
ADC Solutions Auto, LLC (DBA Horizon Brands)
Cal Enterprise Inc.
Key Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
House of Oliver Tweet A/S
UNREAL DELI INC
Fluke Networks
ADRIANA CHALUX GOMEZ
R.V. Filipa
Mion Ventures LLC DBA Pure Origin Products
Lenny Seafood AS
Pandalax AB
Atatux Vinea AB
Baker's Box
Chefs Life Co., LLC
Sierra Wines AB
Carls Trading AB
Breakarons International Inc
LATINOAMERICAN AVIADO
Deligh Ab
GOURMET TRADERS SA DE CV
W. Haemers B.V.
Egmont Publishing AB
PEANUT KRAKUT SAS DE CV
Field Controls LLC
ALMUNIROS RILUZ
MARIA INTERNATIONAL LLC
Leos
EXEMPLAR DISTRIBUTORIA LTDA
NZG Provisions, Inc.
SALVARO MADEIRA
Eunimperial, S. de R.L. de C.V.
AB MAURI BELGIUM
R-BOTANAS SA DE CV
MA.S.A.I. USA Inc.
HYFTAMAI TAILORED PACKAGING SERVICES PTY LTD
Oltre LLC
Deltex Corp
TRINIDAD DE JESUS VAZQUEZ MONTANE
Carolina Cotton Candy
Herve Sock&lt;executive&gt;&lt;executive&gt; SA
Freshfeast
Nestlé Food S.p.a.
Int. Com de Tomacacau Café Jandaia
Filmesanet AB
Three Cats Limited
NEC AUSTRALASIA PTY LTD
Bright Future Foods, LLC
Speedy Race Products LLC
Harpe Comercial Ltda (Nivel)
Nafe Frontier Wines AB
HOMEDICS
ELIANO SALUD ANIMAL SA DE CV
GRUPO BAJO CERO SA DE CV
Pomme Madriers Especias, LTDA
GUAMANY
EBERELE GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Ben Mor Cables
COMPAÑÍA IMPORTADORA BARBECAST SA DE CV
Inmes B.V.
DNA FOREST INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO
WINCO
Pana Chocolate Pty Ltd
TMD Holdings
Rhino Foods, Inc.
GERMIN ALIMENTOS
Stichting Medisch Spectrum Twente
Words & Wines AB
Heit Frukt & Grönsaker AB
Svenska Gronskalmaxantr:ekonomisk forningen
Baden P Morris Pty Ltd
Weswanglek Bygghus AB
VH Legaity A/S
Azacis Huskied AB
GEB COMERCIO ATACADISTA DE ALIMENTO
Sara Roberta
MOV Distribution B.V.
Aptos AB
Capi Foods, LLC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
REPERTOIRE CULINAIRE HOLDING
Vingjournet Sweden AB
Pack-IT B.V.
Georgios Chatzicas
Deluxe Foods International Inc.
DENEXMA AB
Pend Assasien
Cynthia Ohlsson
SECSA PICHON
INTER AGRO
Arvid Nordquist Handelsaktiebolag
FRONERI SORVETES
Intertrau SpA
GS1 FastConnect Recipient
Monohino
KOBA AB
My Product Manager (of GS1 Belgium)
Brändena Naxson Delikatese AB
Amanda Steaaffs A/S
ERVATERA VERDELANDA
Ezeleta America S.A. de C.V.
FONTE PLATINA INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO LTDA
Sture Spirit AB
Kjell Bottma
Schloes Winterscheidt GmbH
Emballekko ApS, SA de CV
CODEFA
Smartbele Bakery Group ApS
Inexsis AB (judel)
Maximo
Hout- en Bouwproducten van Drimmelen B.V.
Marpeca Direct LLC
Bake My Day AB
Sere Marc B.V.
NP1 Akerhusen AB
Finiva Limited
Mountfield AB
Biodegradable Food Service
Cort Diniki Beteliou Ltda Eng.
CHIUN WEI METAL CO., LTD
Industrias ortecina Foroni Ltda
Waber Stephen SMEA
Kahlas Bakkeqab AB
Orthes Kitchen AB
Riedelns Inc.
Lamb Weston / Mejier V.O.F.
Poff Consult AB
Maafoods Pty Ltd
Commercializadora Galerias de Mexico
Foces, Imp. e Exp. (Sunny Bribinkadas)
Tomilcoves Nociasolmersas
AGRETUNES LORDA V. LORDA, S.L.
Districa H.
City Czech republica
Färövarkompaniet Börjesson och Nordman AB
CCC Associate Inc.
QUELCO BANDERIA
AD FineOne GmbH
Little Maryam B.V.
Renero AB
Mika Oy
Food Design
DESINCH
Back on Track AB
Handland Kols LLC
Transimport Deutchland GmbH u. Co. OHG
DLAH Holding Corp
Industrias de Comercio de Calle e Que
Whiteley Corporation Pty Ltd
ESTRELA DA AGUA-FIRA LTDA
BISAB Sverige AB
Wendro AB
Ruel USA Inc.
Herrei Ltda
Stada Herbi ApS
Nordic Business Support AB
Dr. Marthod Bagger
Caffe Bottoni Srl
Jingdong Retail (Netherlands) B.V.
Great American Bagel, Inc.
TERRAMOSA SRL
Pecinnia Holding NV
Lanci AB
Giscoo AB
NUNBA ORGANIC
CHOMARIS d.d.
Adelina AB
Letave Oy
Natural Food Source Inc.
Guilbert by Stockwein AB
Trade 8A
CARLOS ALBERTO CASTAÑEDA BEDOLLA
Köpingsbergs gård AB
SEDISAL
BB Sverige AB
Zaru
Italy Grapes AB
Ecolivos Sweden AB
Produkt de France AB
Moor Products, Inc.
BROUGERI CORSENDONK N.V.
Xplorys B.V.
DreamWave Apparel LLC
斌瀛企业有限公司
Stress AB
Salaketa Sabonic
Inx's cooperative oulko
中外黄森企业股份有限公司
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bergendahl Food AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabateta Sabanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blu Wrno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anja Chnk AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3P Thruhothi Co. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEYOND GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fij Meleno Sp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GK Production AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brathfuch GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strocons VA &amp; SB AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>王山科技产业股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>姜芳企业股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let's Get Nuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Foods Packaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy East AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGÉGAS ROMALE S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixa Com.lm Imports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FreshFry LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAP TRAVEUR SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Source Seafood Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AllMed, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hapdrads Faxiglet AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peia Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shmpchpe Apf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siai International, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIA DE MASAIS ALIMENTICAS DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperativa Producanten Groene Hart B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leibig Manufacturing Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anitra de Mexico, SA de CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svensk Solutions AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LECARELLE SASU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson Valve Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pas de ilo MAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Parfait America - Elmhurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zálmprográva v.o. Nv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akervics - 77 Toccs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MŚSH Engeve AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luberski, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per i Viken Chnk AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marneco Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drapadion AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>來源國際股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Convenience Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hermi Harkveksted AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apparhent Dukhang Economic Förning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>喜愛家畜股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industra e Comercio de Produtos P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortún Dourum B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimaal Gewoon C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industra e Comercio de Produits At</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRÉ Restaurante Holdings, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUCSON TAMEAL COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>元廣食品有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aachener Ziehen- und Backenmeister Paul Schäffer GmbH &amp; Co KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Foods, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JH QUMICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity Frozen Foods, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memnon Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industra Com.Café Cururu Lita Epp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISIÓN INTERNACIONAL SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akervics - Ambrosi Emri France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>松友貿易有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANIOCA PAULISTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinojaga Sport Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioSalmi Fresh AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGÈLO GUZMAN GONZALEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfa Foods LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily's Gastronomic Italiano Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IND E COM DE CAFÉ MORAES LTDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coundiak GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hermansson &amp; Co AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blu Door Supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801400A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCOMFIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hax Rohabproduktur AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRISOCIAL SL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hg-Grocheilandt AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>台湾卜蜂企业股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Farmers International Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foshuole AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everyday Food AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akervics - Dibas Distributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>台湾卜蜂企业股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Aanaler Bantelbekerken B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vantandapaste AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swedbag AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>乔峰国际贸易股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mormons Bagere AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safte &amp; Co., nc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evergreen Hette Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Beer Factory Lekand AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>龙峰体育用品有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lusopos.Osul Ceska republika s.r.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustenabale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIGUEL ANGEL CARDENAS PINEDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLOZÑAMO LOGISTICS SAS S DE RL DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luna Ententeo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvaco s.r.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Vinc, Luigi Cicchi &amp; Figi srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATIES Corp. s.r.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE NECTARI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxa Yogurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB Medican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>源峰国际食品有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luluc HK Trading Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Iovan AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EZ3lapCovers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vidasal AB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALTAR FOODS INTERMEDIA SL
DGS Dutch Grill Specialites
Macken Bryggeri AB
Michaud Nordic Distribution AB
Vincrisco Norden AB
The Ego Gang AB
CLASSIC MOSAIC CORP
Fuchs Geweart GmbH
Tor Group
Anry Antenna Inc.
联衝企业公司
Patina Wine & Deli AB
香港财团有限公司
Sanovica Fromage & Dairy ApS
Mikro, Inc.
FBB Beneux NL der Rheinbraun Brennstoff GmbH
Sierra SpA
Creative Food Innovations, LLC
AMORETO, S.A. DE C.V.
Johan Hagström & Co Handels Aktiebolag
Popemaa AB
Azuma Foods International, Inc.
Harvest Gold Silica Inc.
Universal Sony Pictures Home Entertainment Nordic AB
Lotos bakkenes CZ s.r.o.
展新開發企業有限公司
Poppyy
JH1L8D
Middle East Bakery Inc.
Fresland/Campaing Growth Markets
Motion Water Sports Inc
OLIVIO PREMIUM PRODUCTS CORPORATION
聯陷貿易有限公司
聯陷貿易有限公司
CookandGrill GmbH
Samsung C&T America Inc.
Järnö Vakarab AB
Rain's Head Brand
Duggas Bryggeri AB
Mol仍然 AB
Unned Velt
IMEX BY LOUIS S DE RL DE CV
Agnes, Ltd
Cook Medical Incorporated
CANALAS SAKATLAN SAS DE CV
United Plant Growers
Pepe Unlimited Ltd
Finto Manufacturing, Inc.
Zhejiang G&F Foreign Trading Co., Ltd.
Rakus VN Sverige AB
誘諧貿易有限公司
VERÓNICA MEGA GALICIA
Hoppe Retail B.V.
Chef Al Wellber
Haspengos Potatis AB
LP Kemp &amp; CO spring
Jim's Cheese, LLC
The hunter for lives for kids trust
Daleene Holding AB
安益龍興有限公司
United Gross i Sverige AB
Wicket Joe Lic.
Bon Cana AB
Yigaa Shi
海龍聯勝貿易有限公司
IBADDIE
Flameo birba
Slane History Mills, Inc.
Baji Medical LLC
Vendage AB
松本發展有限公司
Cames Kill & Check AB
錦輝醫療用品有限公司
Advanced Marketing, S de RL de CV
Easy Access Co (1999) Ltd
Selected Wine Sweden HB
農科有限公司
Ground Up International
8516700D
Meredith Solke AB
Wujang Kangpis Surgical Dressings Co., Ltd.
Bank Industries LLC
Lenny Enander
Select Ready Foods Inc
惠力信有限公司
ChamBubbles AB
Zhejiang Hengysan Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd
典范貿易有限公司
AGROPECUARIA SON VICH DE SUPERINA SL
SPINS LLC
聯羣食品有限公司
Orion Holdings Inc
Endorra AB
Sprawl AB
Cocandy Konfiger AB
LIMPILAMA INC
Charmax Foods LLC
Proparther AB
Hary's Inc
Tajdhindos法庭 AB
Vinnvend Sweden AB
Steel Design Solutions Inc
Little Extension Foundation Buyers Club, Inc.
UNILEVER FRANCE RHD
Sila Kaffe AB
Wonderful Times Toys & Games i Malmö AB
Lera & Joy, S. de R.L. de C.V.
Higa Kusten Potatis AB
Chewies Chocolates Inc.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Ghost Controls
NATHALIA LUQUIN NAVARRO
Angl AB
CAPRAJA, EDUCACION, S.A. DE C.V.
Tecco Inc.
CIBO VITA INGEOVIN ESTATE SANBERY LTD
Stallbrothers bryghus AB
宇寧貿易股份有限公司
Verbruggen Mill
Betapress B.V.
LATERIE DU CLUMONT
Chastel Beverage AB
Suiza Filter GmbH
Breda Expanded Europe B.V.
ISOATE HEALTH SCIENCES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
UFP184
RESH AGFAT SANTÉ
Drak ApS
三多士股份有限公司
Eastman Footwear Group Inc.
OPERADORA FUTURAMA, S.A. DE C.V.
ユニフレム株式会社
Apupii Pharma Ireland Limited, Sweden filial
河合興業工業(上海)有限責任公司
7R Red Co.
Winear Popcorn Manufacturing
Pune Winesdistl All
Actually Sweden AB
Quality Sausage Company, Ltd.
LATIGONOS SANTA LUCIA LTDA
LA SAUVER DERNORG
TZNO Czech Republic s.r.o.
Brooks Foods Operations Pty Limited
Swedish Spirit Group AB
Dobrisen Performance Group
Kjell Och Jarlbom
Lenn Svarea Co.
検查相關股份有限公司
Presidnt AB
EARL CHATEAU DE BEAUPRI
Kj Vodka AB
River Alimentos & Marketing, S.L
中國科技有限公司
SPICE OF LIFE VIC SA DE CV
BREAKAS TOAST MIF S DE RL DE CV
Briggs & Stratton Mexico
露科貿易股份有限公司
Fasenform Fedral Bernersans Bryghus AS Norway
億康寶寶有限公司
Synergy CNC Corp
通過服務有限公司
BLACK & DECKER
Mensutum Medical Care B.V
香港集興貿易有限公司及分銷公司
Boogerd International B.V
Vincent Giovanni Corp
Laurs Bka Dresdenschandel AB
Galdema Nordic AB
APF-A/S
帝利達國際有限公司
African Channel Distribution Pty Ltd
Taj Food Sales Pty, Limited
Islamian Produce, Inc
Bitarner Vodka ApS
VRLUG, vinslde duke
Sino 1954 Inc
日和紡織(上海)有限公司貴陽分公司
O.J. AB
Akcios - SARL KARINA FRANCE
TAMB, s.r.o.
Gest. Josef & Matthius Ziellger GmbH
Shoduck Bank Inc
The Flat Company B.V.
MARETI FABRICA DE JOYAS SA DE CV
霍華休斯國際有限公司
Ahlbäcks Bommor AB
Ochia House Care AB
Shield Imports S.A de C.V
SIGMA ALIMENTOS COSTA RICA SA
保利企業社
B P Australia Pty Ltd
Stoleeke Foods LP
Chefware Inc.
Bachakshian AB
Anderssons Potats i Hög AB
Akcios - Domaine du Breul
KAES
Zeita B.V
Ingram Entertainment Inc.
Lubben B.V
CHAMPAGNE BERNARD ROBERT
COZONA CIRNA, LDA.
Zebedah St.
DIK TRADING INC.
Heal Water
ARLA FOODS FRANCE
Varme AB Br-Amemi AB
Rueben Aarp, Zuck Die Klasse spezialisten
Euskola, S.A. De C.V.
日本製造有限公司及分銷公司
DOMAINE PORRON SARL
Brouwerij Omer Vander Gheeste NV
Waitrose
Century Snacks, LLC
Beskows Drycker AB
DiLung Benerel S.A.
PROCOMIL, S.L.
Alcro Förädnings AB
Oklahoma City Meat Company
FRANKONIA Schwäbisch Landwerk GmbH
Södra Stockholm Brygghus AB
Gourmet Foods International, Russell

SmartShave AB
Well Woven
Hoff Vindelab AB
Bloomy Diones AB
JOHN SOULES FOODS INC.
Mansa Nia AB
JennyMac Innovations, Inc.
Haribo Lakrits AB
Strommarns Bryggeri AB
Universal Source Ltd.
Dang Foods LLC
Harrison Packing Co., Inc.
Pensaüto Eologologia AB
Sorvinuslaget Brygger AB

Daifer Foods
Navarra AB
APC-China Trading AB

BODEGA COOP. DE CIGALES
OCEA-Chan
Country Ribbon Inc.

ALTIFLANS
Heppenheim GmbH
JORG-FRANCISCO CARDENAS PARDO
Sevenska Möters Förädnings AB
Up Benelux B.V.

Saita
FERME DU PRI
Helietarion Gin AB (publ)
GRUPO KEVALA, S.A DE C.V.
Engwalla Vin AB
Casa Eclecta
Buena Vista Food Products
Bar & Co Sweden AB

Pikayasa B.V.
Douglas Stephen Plastics, Inc.
Darific Food Group

CAVE DE LABASTIDE DE LEVIS SCA

RUSCIA, Inc.
IMPORTADORA Y COMERCIALIZADORA C.J BELLEZA-MESTIZA SA DE CV

Sigra Partner AB

Veggi Sverige AB

KONLUNENSLACHTERIJ VAN ASSCHE BVBA

Mushroom Sweden AB

Duivleitunen Oy

CJM Gin

Act-Gel inc.

Amma Samosas Inc
Naty AB

Proflous Nordic AB

Skul Snax AB

Norsida AB

Simac Backskapislädien GmbH & Co. KG

Real Elements Inc.

United Apple Sales, LLC

E-agropolaget AB

Dee Doc AB

Cuijun Peppamrt AB

Helietarion Gin AB (publ)

Niko Limited

Lavaza Coffee (UK) Limited

BIC USA Inc.
Salade 2 Fruits

Molitnako x Sauerkrautmanufaktur

INSPI Beverages

PHILIPPINES CORPORATION OF THE PHILIPPINES

FRIGORIZADOS LA HUERTA S.A. DE C.V.

The Tean Desk, Inc
Andres Nilsson

Deren's Distribution Inc.

Latino Enterprises, Inc. dba La Chequita Tortilla

Calico Pasta Inc.

Alkenema - GIVAUDAN DAVID SAS

Entosense, LLC

Alkenema - ODZOM

Friedman Enterprises Inc.

DESTILERIAS DE MONFORTE DEL CID S.L

VOLLELIN S.A.

ADLER ORTHO UK LTD

Thermo Fisher Diagnostics Limited

Kinetico Incorporated

AGRO PACIFIC HAWAII LLC

Poloan Corner Farms

Summus Beauté International Inc.

Bridlesea Samalaxion Flakeport AB


Partner Sr

Fortuna JSC

Fepaco AB

Tulip Food Company

MONGEEZEE INTERNATIONAL B.V

Sinro Ltd AB

El Jefe Primo Salsa

Slovenian Food Products Company

WAB Products

Hjorvins Brygger AB

Vega Salmon a/s

Nik Magnus Bosson

SHANGHAI LITEWAY LIGHTING APPLIANCE CO., LTD

Coca-Cola European Partners Iberia, S.L.U.
AURINES RIVAGES
AUTRES RIVAGES
Bis Gen Active AB
Northern Beverages AB
TYS SPA
Quinto Vivon AB
Pine Brands Co
Alaska Chip Company LLC
Nutricia Australia Pty Ltd
BIP France
Stone Tomato Co., Inc.
SweeDb AB
Sister KMI Cars Sweden AB
The Holy Factory
McGehn’s Brewery
Roll and Temahung GmbH
VICENZI SPA
Foodsantras BV
Alpha Foods BV
Utopia Rhythms AB
Crazy Days All Natural Labs Inc
Carval Social di Trento La Meridiana Soc. Coop
SPRING GULLY FOODS PTY LTD
Vimmety-bagen o toktion AB
TERUMO EUROPE N.V.
HERZ H.J. BELLGUM S.A.
Clamanzio AB
Lagom Technologies Pty Ltd
Ervelois AB
Rachael's Food Corp
Brosztows Hergiebde
Birchmeurers Brewing Co AB
VASCUTER LTD
Winston Furniture
ARLINE BRANDS COMPANY S.L
Freedberg Home and Cleaning Solutions AB
Rodagres Mimosas SL
Akermisa - Sphere production
Perfectus Pet Food Group
Cafs Fiduciaire de la France
Cagiva Nuova SpA
Fosfato Vasali Australia Pty Ltd
Kur PFL
Moflik Lantfruk AB
Geeven-venindo AB
Hoon Yc
Cheesetucky Food Supplies
Refresh Skin Therapy LLC
VEGA VELAYOS, PATRICIA
PICADELI FRANCE
SeaGem Food AB
VMT MERCHANDISE INTERNATIONAL SA DE CV
日常企業有限公司
SAINTE LUCIE
Regana Gourmet Srl Unip.
Moyrudee Health Care AB
Diamond Foods LLC
athy Innovation Lab
Savon Et Alactogare
Ginromosa Snc SpA
Energizer France
吉楽精製家電製品有限公司
晶迎刊陽家電製品有限公司
Jan Udoth Nation B.V.
Lundfligglugt Sweden AB
ONESOUL COMPANY S.L
Maddaldor AB
Viveo AB
Aurel Aps
Kofias Expert Systems AB
ETS FAVRICHON ET VIGNON
RUBS GOOSK AB
Dimnor SpA
Noble Chocolate NV
akermisa - Taste Distribution
Nordalh Drena & Dokumenter AB
WHITMOR MFG CO INC
Andra Vigne e Vini Srl
PIC ET COLEGRAM
NOVA FRUTIS INTERNATIONAL GIDA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM ŞİRKETİ
Falkolagen AB
登峰企業有限公司
DO Tech Paint Distribution LLC
Astra
Aijan Overseas LLC
AB Lagerare Hanlosträdgården
Associated Grocers - Louisiana Soc.Coop.Cumbres De Abona
Australian International Foods P/L
Sante Manufacturing Inc.
Yzu DRIV S.r.l.
VIZO
IMPORTADORA BRAJA, S.A. DE C.V.
FITR.TV, LLC
International Commissary
安信錦潤國際有限公司
Kani nut Company
Damri GmbH
COLONY RETAIL FINANCE
BONDEGES
Yafel Distributors Pty Ltd
李嘉成
Nordic Fuel Sweden AB
Meezebaker Ulas B.V.
Arcade Connection
北國糧品股份有限公司
UNIER INC
AUSTRALIAN HEALTH VITALITY PTY LIMITED
ESTAMPÀ MURGUIA SA DE CV
GS1 - DataQuality - Fournisseur
Ødek
REGALS DU Touquet
Great American Snacks, Inc.
天廚國際股份有限公司
CORTUFO LA FUENTE, S.C
SALLY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Schweiber Foods
Gummershoop Gaal AB
EUROTRONICS SA DE CV
ALIMENTOS GAVELLE, S.A. DE C.V.
Zimmer Biomet New Zealand Ltd
ORENQUIMICA S.L.
Wellaware Food AB
Red Bull
Duf Côte Srl
GS1 - DataQuality - GDSN
Firmafabriciën AB
Butchermann AB
Achim Lohner GmbH & Co. KG
Preferred Food Group
SNACKY FRUIT SkB
Fresh Crazings, LLC
Golden Flowers LLC, Belvi
Made in Cow
LUIZ MARCOS GUEVARA HERNANDEZ
MDA Support Account
Karlin Foods Corp
頂記食品股份有限公司
COMERCIALIZADORA ELOIO, S.A.
Pier Fish Co. Inc.
Unigra Srl
Beauty u. Care AG
Werri AG
REGALS DE BRETAGNE
EAT SHOP DD LIMITED
Go National Australia Pty Ltd
Soldi UK
NANUSI FABRIQUES
黃庭食品工業
Ogilvin
Amala’s Cosme Inc.
The Frozen Farmer
Giruzzante B.V.
Printzels Confectionery AB
Lusitanae Boilling HB
Bio-Red Laboratories Pty Ltd
Arnold Andre GmbH & Co. KG
Carneal de Mexico
Institutional Food Packing Company
Blanco, Inc
麦之鄉農業有限公司
Medina Foods Inc. dba Gold Rush Food Products
Hexafood AB
Ostfjällskonser production AB
Harney Osemary Company
Karma Karma bbs
Ruckler Global
Burmah Sweets S.L.
CNC IBERA (CONSUMER MEDICAL CARE IBERA)
Mapa Sponetix UK Limited
VIVARAYNETS SA DE CV
Ikeana Distilad Bassano Srl
CHARCUTERIE L’AZIANA
Juice A&camps, Co. Pty Limited
SHS - Particle Therapy
MC ENERGY CRAZY Tiger
Atlanta Cheeseake Company
FANTIS FRANCE
WORLDFOOD TO GO, S.L.
Functional Gourmet Foods Inc.
Océanfin LLC
San Group Inc.
Cramat AB
Ike Wang Beauty AB
Rahm Flecharwan GmbH
OVIATIS
REDAL 2000 SL
海峰實業有限公司
Radiantarima Benessere Srl
The Original Canine Ltd.
SHS - Computed Tomography
OMRON HEALTHCARE INC.
Herba Fágvatn AB
JAGA Sólutions AB
Kitchen Innovations Inc.
Lower Foods, Inc.
Inde Food Products, Inc.
SOLANUM S DE RL DE CV.
Lite Eluv
保理實業有限公司
Bexona V. SIA SpA
DV Fresh
Bignal Boy Inc.
Lawler Foods
SERGIO LWELE MACIAS LEDESMA
Puleo International Inc.
ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS S.L.
SHS - Molecular Imaging
The Original Canine Ltd.
SAVENCIA FROMAGE u. DAIRY SUISSE
緯新實業有限公司
Sfrida AB
MARS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
SHS - Magnetic Resonance
Gemmy Industries
Welfos Health AB
Mega Spice AB
CGI Väike-Emajõe kaupunki
JSP International
PRODUCTOS EL MANISERO S.L
Glade Mary Lee Food Service
ALTHO SA
Foxtata Medical AB
Igine International Ltd
SUGAR FREE FOOD LIMITED
KBI FOODSTUFFS LIMITED
Kelley Foods Manufacturing
益捷新國際有限公司
DUCHERIE & FILS LTÉE
Melbaaprono (NZ) Pty Ltd
Major Products Company
Dracolift, Inc.
爾蘭食品股份有限公司
DDUP Business Service AB
Brouwerij De Plukker
BDAYA (Domain AGERTEER)
Cloverdale Foods Co.
ABS PLASTICA SA DE CV
Halliburton Intl
凱鴻國際有限公司
Mikaelshagen Brewing Company AB
Philia GmbH
SUGAR FOODS CORPORATION
Andrea Fristedt Provisions AB
Dr. Scher Spa
保羅費雷爾國際運輸有限公司
Astrogata Pty Ltd
Champagnaklanien i Sverige AB
Termino C SWAB AB
Biso Products Display
Eddy Packing Co. Inc.
The Very Good Butchers
Azaz Valley Foods Inc.
Monster Mael
SANTAFURM HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Cesarino Gobbi
Stubbbykku LLC
Milka’s Pies
Fohlifta Gloo AB
ECOEMBALAJES ESPANA SA
Por un Lumbra
Duva Conilettes &amp;amp; Chocolates
Harry’s Ranch Beef Company
綠能行貿有限公司
Urban Farmer LLC
Clea Hong Kong Limited
Forbitech International BV
Broadsway Packaging
Keneans AB
Elle Nutrition USA, Inc.
PadFix Inc
BIVIA VLEESWAREN BVBA
Superior Essen
Rina Castello SpA
Bi Fittrausa
佔城國際有限公司
Canyon Products Inc
Akvinta - Lovechuck B.V.
“Hart Freeze Pack, LLC dba Michigan Freeze Pack”
Central Seaway Company Inc.
Honi USA
鮮鴻有限公司
Hersel Helas S.A.
Bunge North America, Inc.
SHS - Molecular Diagnostics
Akvinta - Bînîs de Chimay France SAS
特力有限公司
Renh. Van Haaren ApS
The Byron Bay Chill Company P/L
Craft Craver AB
Schneiter Foods International Inc.
Asian Corporation
Hansen TVT products
OFO Foods Inc
Test Hoepaent Romania
Ngông Ruunang Smart Technology Co., Ltd.
Civc Oy
Test GDSN Supplier
Vierovenderie Jan van As
太榮貿易有限公司
Salinas Moreno, Antono Jose
I.G.E. Trading AB
Albertsons Salt Lake City DC-WSLC D203
Madison MI, Inc
Joe Trading B.V.
統發進口物資有限公司
Wave Sodi
進福國際股份有限公司
Gourmantis SAVN
PUNATOS NV
Districol
Lahenland Health-Solutions DBA Nice International
NEOGLA S.L. - Dairy Industry of Drama
Primorska SA & Sallader Finsindrings AB
Wen Wolf GmbH
Red Bull AG
Siesta Garni & Co. Inc.
麥利高飲食有限公司
Harristakllykki AB
Sisley Inc.
九旺實業有限公司
KOM AG
THE TORTILLAS, WRAPS & TOSTADAS SHOP LLC
Detaheat Groun
CONELI MEIL ALIMENTOS S DE RL DE CV

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Clexa North America Inc.
KINDLY CO PTY LTD
TMA Chemnet Systems
OXXGEN SALUD, S.A.
Delivery Hans Bulgarie Ltd.
sourced Distribution New England
FERNILDA FLOWERS
The Hartman Group LLC
Savo Foods Corporation
AB Valee Farm
SAL DE AGUI MEXICO S A P I DE CV
CEREVERAS MAJARA
Kahls Kaffe AB
Akamica - Alia
Premier Paint Roller Co LLC
Flex Line Settings
Nordic Life Company AB
Bryggeri Frisyrhuv N RB
Mikkeler AgD
SHS - X-Ray Products
Penny’s Sallus
KO NATURAL, S.A.
CPC - CF Farms Pty Ltd
Karma Foodab
Packwood
Swirn Fastigheter AB
Ming Hong International, Inc.
SWITEN S A P I DE CV
BreMa Group srl
OQIR RUGS INC
Bepro Inc
Bioso Stainless Steel Care Kit 250 ml
Paulmann Licht GmbH
Baker & Baker Switzerland
FLUSH WORKS, S.A. DE C.V.
Anuas Lipomco Oy
Fiskans Sweden AB
泳亮股份有限公司
HOSTILES Y VINO DE GUALDalupe, S.A. DE C.V.
LAURA JANNET LOPEZ DUARTE
Best Of Special Selected Wine Sweden AB
德晉實業有限公司
Sath Got System
BERAHAK MG SA DE CV
Pareos s.A.
Sommer Maid Creamery
建統飲料股份有限公司
Smart Baking Company LLC
Wafelsbakkerij Eigenbak Indra
Sveriges gosadde malmkroaAB
Blue Sky Foods Pty Ltd
WNA, Inc.
NATIVAP PTY LTD
SABL CIDRERIE LE PERE MAHIEU
Fry Family Foods Europe GmbH
Alinera - Marine Harvest Kristban
Evo Wine Consultants AB
The Finery LLC
東京國際貿易有限公司
Compact Family Farms
M Stakia i Oxierund AB
Eggenin - Kihingerads Inter AB
Glampcavalse mar Rodl&m-cavalse. Mer&m-cavalse. Anjhalra
ESTAR DEL NORTE: SA DE CV
Creative MI AB
LA COCINA DE DORRA FLOREN, S.A. DE C.V.
Ferros Cutché & Nat Company
Gotlandich, Snc AB
Tony’s Chocolonely
Herl Kraftveredelings GmbH
ESPECIALITATI MAMADEU S.L.
義山食品工業有限公司
Polymershapes, LL
CPC - Diakos Dinosco Limited
SOMOS ENTELEQUIA SA DE CV
峨嵋食品有限公司
BIG RED LTD.
Classic Pasta Crepae, Inc.
Apaewal Life AB
Harwood Laboratories Pvt. Ltd
Lockon AB
新加坡商人頭馬君度股份有限公司台灣分公司
Dollar Sweats Co (Australia) P/L
Zereals, S.A. DE C.V.
Pacific Trade International Inc
American Paper Optics
Mot's LLP Snapiele Beverage Corp.
Zelosara Pty Ltd
Sigva AB
乖乖股份有限公司
Bai Brands LLC
Burner Sverige AB
NEUER Kit.
Quebracho
Force Factor Brands LLC
Johan Lidby Vinhandel AB
Superkummer BV
Naléed Chaus AB
Crystal Gayser Water Company
PRODUCTOS ORGANICOS DE CAMPESINAS OAXACENSES, S.P.R. DE R.I.
Axt Wine Stockholm HB
Nie No Tobacco AB
索羅亞股份有限公司
Polar Fusion
Mission Wine & Sprits AB
Deltastar CT AB
Oggi Krama AB
Innovative Beverage Concepts Inc.
Smigian Whisky AB
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

- Födinge Meyen AB
- Caufield Apparel Group Ltd.
- Leedy Seafood AB
- Choo Jeff AB
- Abdon Food AB
- 台灣勝達興實業股份有限公司
- De Vere Company, Inc.
- Frödinge Mejeri AB
- Peter Pan Novelty Co Inc
- Petsturistic Gabinex AB
- The Neil Jones Food Company
- The Glove Source, Inc.
- LUCKY LINE PRODUCTS
- BUTIKO BAZAR URBANO SA DE CV
- AB Jakobstads Charcuteri
- Aksia Birygzeri AB
- Gerns of Fruit Company, a division of Coppersmith's AB
- DISTRIBUIDORA INTERAMERICANA DE ALIMENTOS S.A. DIASA
- 松發貿易有限公司
- Mango Foodservice AB
- ZIPPO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
- Petcumen
- CONFECCIONES Y DISEÑOS VIA CORTA, S.A. DE C.V.
- TECEDOR MARTINEZ GUTIERREZ
- CPC - DKSH GROCERY CONNECT PTY LTD
- Westcoast Plush Workshop Ltd
- Colombus Importing U.S. Inc.
- Rubi Tools
- Springhill Tisla AB
- Aboas AB
- 資生堂線有限公司
- Vegetarian Traveler, LLC
- Richmond Foods Ltd
- Bridgena Hansons & Göteborg export AB
- Smith Gardens Inc.
- Eco-Products Inc.
- Sanoit AB
- GWT Spirits & Beverages group
- NASA FUMEROS S.L.
- Greenery Wines KB
- CPC - B.O Farm Pons Creek Pty. Ltd.
- Westerling & Holm Consulting AB
- CFS Branda Europe
- MULTIBASTOS INTERNACIONAL S A P I DE CV
- 嘉大製品貿易有限公司
- Abdon Food AB
- Peaple Choice AB
- Scent Beauty
- Baker &amp; Baker Nethelands B.V.
- 休福 ayrıl有限公司
- SineWater LLC
- Kefikri Oy
- Dr Pepper Seven Up
- Holland Dairy Star B.V.
- 成都食品貿易有限公司
- Rota Medic AB
- Wire Group Sweden AB
- 品牌有限公司
- Baja Gin Growers, LLC
- GRUPO EMPRESARIAL RANZEL VILLASEÑOR, S.A. DE C.V.
- ATK Vage
- Signo & Anderson Charcutinerk AB
- CPC - Capital Chilled Foods (Aust) P/L
- John G Hofland Ltd
- Green Mountain Coffee Inc
- CALENTADORES DE AMERICA, S.A. DE C.V.
- 迪比斯維養生有限公司
- GRAH NATURAL PRODUCTS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
- RHYSDHUETU LLJABING AB
- Elansbaas Zeqoomantien B.V.
- LAVENDER MEDICAL LIMITED
- Paul Brunyndall AB
- WICACE DESIGNER COFFEE LIMITED
- Aloha Orchids
- Vina Esparita AB
- MKA Trading AB
- MAYA EDITH BARDEAS CARPO
- Tabacco House of Sweden AB
- 彌福盛食品有限公司
- 久澤洋行
- Nata Nahi
- 濟南國際貿易股份有限公司
- 休福茄有限公司
- Pax Brygphy AB
- United Pax of Elkhart, Inc.
- Matsumi Foods
- G & R Farm
- Kondoaya Food AB
- LeMy Sverige AB
- Kroger Foods, Inc.
- 南方實業有限公
- NOT SA DE CV
- PIXELES SA DE RL DE CV
- Fokskperten Varberg AB
- Brouwer de Extraita Jaugd
- Stjärnägg AB
- BERNABE BEBIDAS SA DE CV
- GN Nobel Inc.
- Kondoaya Food AB
- Trademak Global, LLC
- DISTRIBUIDORA DE PAÑALES DE CULIACÁN, S.A. DE C.V.
- Northern X Brewing AB
- Graefe Foods Inc
- CPC - Celebritywealth Pty Ltd
- COMUNA NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
- 得展貿易有限公司
- Pax Brygphy AB

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
RB Health Nordic A/S, Filial
KellyDel AB
Specialchem Stockholm AB
Fakaros B.V.
CPC - Republica Coffee Pty Ltd
Stel Capet Norway A/S
TRICILETREAT PTY LTD
JA Foodservice Corporation
LUISA FERRANDA CRITESA DUEÑAS
Colgate-Palmolive AB
Repolar Pharmaceuticals Oy
Del Tore Trading LLC
Pikun Naturals
Lively Wines Sweden AB
Svensk India Handelssamfundet AB
PELLMECK SA DE CV
Bojini Inc
At Last!
SUMMIT PRODUCE LIMITED
Kul-Elis Bogen AB
中景科技股份有限公司
Noesbee County Producers, Inc. dba Superior Catfish Products
CPC - Your Bread Company Pty Ltd
Hålme Agg AB
Kemali AB
Transier Oy Ab
A.Vogel B.V.
Xero Mecarca, S.A. de C.V.
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
MONROE CHEMICAL COMPANY DE MEXICO, S.A.DE C.V.
LIBERTY BREWING COMPANY LIMITED
Taibid Smallgoods (Australia) Pty Ltd
CPC - Madame Flavour Pty Ltd
Mar's Artisan Breads, Inc.
Carlske Fersanbröds AB
Vitspolet AB
米得亚贸易有限公司
ZURN INDUSTRIES
SSI Foods, LLC
CGI Varitas Tiliaevalvel Vanti Oy
Mora Brygg AB
Eleye Ohio Plumbing Products
HMC
Kristina Frantsases
AF DRINKS LIMITED
Hok Foods AB
Färskehasset i Göteborg AB
O'Doughs
EDGAR JOEL BOLAÑOS SAPIEN
TYNS Scandinavia AB
Lindvalis Cheek AB
Five Brands Sweden AB
Insitu-a-Bean LLC
金年金家有限公司
Skinware Sweden AB
IKOD, VODECA
Jokkmokks Korn AB
披萨.products有限公司
Swiss Products, Inc.
Grimbach Sauswarender
亞科科技發股份有限公司
Caffe Chico d'Oro
AUDMET AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Los Chevaliers B.V.
Box 142
France Délices
Nordic Nutriment ApS
Salumificio Fratelli Beretta SpA
Détroit Sausage Co Inc
E. Lampe Patesaaler ApS
Essarco Limited
Bahnsm GmbH & Co. KG (Wien)
形意風國際股份有限公司
AGF Industries
Frescobene Foods LLC
Omega Pharma Nederland B.V.
SC JOHNSON AND SONS PTY LIMITED
Privatbrauerei Schwerter Meißen GmbH
Viesters Sweden AB
JAME HERVEY ALIZEE CHAPA
Galatea AB
Rami Famari
永嘉國際股份有限公司
HELVETAS ROAD DISTILLERY PTY LTD
Five Star Gourmet Foods Inc.
Fredrik Lundgren
Hans & Gitka Glutenfrei Bröd AB
Intermundi AB
Applied Medical
Schrifttrasse Groinbach bei Endig GmbH
Lantmännen Functional Foods AB
Klipper d.d.
Almeria - EBP REVION
DONG GUAN YONG YI FURNITURE CO., LTD
House Of Smoke Inc.
Hap Pyneva AB
Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Denmark A / S, Fil Sverige
Piping Rock Health Products
宏盛國際股份有限公司
Storck B.V.
美氏有限公司
味王股份有限公司
英國通路股份有限公司
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Hanes Czech Republic, s.r.o.
Jens Møller Products Aps
The Good Roll BV
K. Unghi AB
TACO Pharma AS
MAISON MONTAGNAC
Schull Vorschappen-B V
Seaward Australia Pty. Limited
Plockrich Sverige AB
ZAGLER BGD GMBH
Fitexis Experience Soc. Coop vs
Nature USA Inc
Gris Lam & Co - Forældret
Bye Bye Fruit Fly
保證責任雲林縣新湖合作農場
雲達企業有限公司
Mårdskog & Lindkvist AB
Norseland. Inc
Gropp 24
Carrige Chocolatekungen
Fardmanns Glutenfr
Sawo Gourmet Waffner GmbH
BY FREDERIK Aps
遊客食品工業股份有限公司
Lone Star Bakery, Inc. - Corporate Level
TIROUSE VERGEZ
Paul Staud GmbH & Co. KG
LOGAN FARM FFT LTD
Havreide Fisk & Valen AB
Harrenew Aps
HEINEKEN
LES FERMIERS OCCITANS
正義食品有限公司
聯勝有限公司
Chardi Marketing Inc.
Scandinavian Aquasystems AB
Heikki Kukkunen
Engel & August Falk AB
Makka Nederland B.V
Kjaer Company Aps
Shivangana Bumpeni AB
Green Mountain Firewood Co
Fuci AB
Schrötersten Eichkofen
台灣索尼音樂股份有限公司
FAIRCOOP
Loemark Carpet Mills
Stone Gate Foods
Sana Pharma Medical A/S
聯勝有限公司
Cioppi Take Away AB
HDL Global Limited
CONFISERE TREPIN N.V.
MEMIRILLO EMILY A.
Craft Craver AB
Uniservit A/S
Sanridge Farms Inc.
VERDE ESPERANZA SA DE CV
大介貿易有限公司
Gray's American Stores AB
Smurda Cheek Fastether AB
FIMA Pen Nordic Meal Oil
IM HealthScience
SpredvoldBesolse Goftrn GmbH
SALMON BRANDS AS
Bakery Peter B.V.
Field Energy
Tapa Brothers Company
Menthol Beauty Brands
森泉食品工業股份有限公司
Physicians Seal
Airgas USA, LLC
Kuna Bragggot AB
Wermlands Stockfimlad AB
Romfali Teichiughtighineise
Pepisco
Svenska Oljekontoret Ekt.in
Wesco GmbH & Co KG
Dranekspilakarln Borgholm AB
紘電股份有限公司
Airnat 1 / European Bakery L.P
Great Products Stockholm AB
LES VIGNERONS DU BRULHOIS
Interval AB
Benscherholme Koch-Chree
Stella Angelo Aps
Essity Czech Republic s.r.o
Hood B Lifestyle company UG.
Maximum Quality Foods, Inc.
Salmantinos Delikatesser AB
采昌國際多媒體股份有限公司
FIDELA T/NATURAL GROWERS
Costa Mexico - GDSN
Jordil Inc
Prime Wine Sweden AB
SALMON BRANDS AS
Divine LLC
Yonne Flying Cosmetics AB
Provoen GmbH PHM Colours
CHINA Sweden AB
PROSEN LOGISTICS Y COMERCIO SA DE CV
森泉食品工業股份有限公司
Silvestin Operating Company
Wisma S.A.
紘電股份有限公司
Siemens O.V.
SALMON BRANDS AS
Divine LLC
Yonne Flying Cosmetics AB
Provoen GmbH PHM Colours
CHINA Sweden AB
PROSEN LOGISTICS Y COMERCIO SA DE CV
森泉食品工業股份有限公司
Silvestin Operating Company
Wisma S.A.
紘電股份有限公司
Siemens O.V.
SALMON BRANDS AS
Divine LLC
Yonne Flying Cosmetics AB
Provoen GmbH PHM Colours
CHINA Sweden AB
PROSEN LOGISTICS Y COMERCIO SA DE CV
森泉食品工業股份有限公司
Silvestin Operating Company
Wisma S.A.
紘電股份有限公司
Siemens O.V.
SUPPERMARCOS PAGUE MENOS
LAURA RAMIREZ ZUNIGA
Tankersley Foodservice, LLC
Lancel AB
DELFRESH BVBA
Spirits Of Trossa AB
Viking Toys AB
Bixa Products Holdings
Riveredge Produce Marketing, Inc.
BODEGA GORKA UGARRE, S.L.
ADDO PHARM, S.A.
SyncForce Service Provider
Elx OSGER S.A.S. SALAISONS
CHATEAU SAINT JEAN
SP Chay AB
PVLAYA DELTA
聯昌食品工業股份有限公司
SyncForce Recipient GLN
SAUM SAS
Smukku Leksbana AB
台灣 deform股份有限公司
Jenny Marins Frohntom
PEDONE GLACIER
Success Marketing, Inc.
Leavy Finland Oy
リンクチェーン株式会社
Hugh Edwards AB
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CORPORATION SD & CI SA DE CV
Skier ROV Solutions
Wasa Foods Paradise Oy
Vinhoativo AB
ALAN SALVADOR MIRANDA-APENAS
South Pacific Food Distributors Pty Ltd
立德有限公司
IND.PASTELERA SAN NARCISO SA
BestOne AB
Lutetalier Suistimottelin ASC GmbH
Kleen Bee Labs
HAVENASA S.L.
PH DA Belgium NV
Tj Nordic OU
VINTAGES
SOLUCION IDEAS CREATIVAS S.L.
Nordens Brand
台聖多媒體股份有限公司
ALUMHALL
JANONES DE ARAG&Oacute;N, S.L.
Astley Pty Ltd
AMEGUIEN, S.L.
COTY BRANDS MEXICO S DE RL DE CV
Werning Parkfood GmbH
One Happy Company AB
PH DA Germany GmbH
LUIS GONZAGA VALLS TORPENS
REDLINE DIFFUSION
乾淨食品有限公司
Dane, LLC
Grand Packaging Inc dba Command Packaging
Kynabty Brommen AB
MISSRY ASSOCIATES INC.
Werning Parkfood GmbH (Datenabholer)
Seabreeze Seafood AB
Leefer Brood B.V.
PH DA Canada Ltd
Online Marley
Farmer-Broken Company
SEIGNONET FREIRES
Suhtum Pyrme Pasture, LLC
Ludking Sild
Chef's Culiner AB
國際食品有限公司
瑞立企業有限公司
Swedish Tonic AB
Cass Ventures, Inc.
Grilled AB
Wire Brothers & Co-HB
La Becaria AB
台灣逸樸食品股份有限公司
JooTi GmbH
SodaStream USA Inc
拉普亞企業有限公司
GRANDES ANADAS SA DE CV
康之養食品科技有限公司
Makers of Original Drinks Sweden AB
Service Ideas Inc.
Kynabty Olympus AB
台灣卡西歐股份有限公司
AB Cernelle.
SHS - Laboratory Diagnostics
Doukkali GmbH
Innova Foods Corp
聯邦企業有限公司
Rapen Master I., Sumball AB
FRIGUS FRUITS SA DE CV
MILBANK MANUFACTURING
PH DA Netherlands B.V.
Lant Fågel Inter Trade i Sala AB
Dimspar BV
ROUX PERE ET FILS
Botreault Foods Corp.
Best Way Ingredients B.V.
SODIPHOSE
Coghlan's Ltd.
Henry Normad
COMPAÑIA ALIMENTARIA DEL NORTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Teremepi Pareni & Tislaamo Oy
中西化學工業股份有限公司
瑞品文具企業有限公司
Farmakeut AB
Smart Caregiver Corp
Pure Glow
Servaai Oy
Takemedical Services Sarl
Mati Nation Functional Foods Inc.
Ameris - NAGNON ROUSTIT
Element Fire Glass
金吉順實業股份有限公司
Uhrendorf AG
冠凱實業股份有限公司
Conservi B.V.
Scandinavian Cosmetics AB
大詠實業股份有限公司
La Tendence S.A. de C.V.
Le Chèr Andersson
TEODORO RODRIGUEZ LOPEZ
ETHICALGO BENEULUX
Högberga Vinhandel AB
Prospectus AB
Ameris - MOULIN DE LA TRAPPE
Arkoe Tech Corporation
Godhood Market Inc.
一手投資顧問有限公司
Uhrendorf AG
冠凱實業股份有限公司
Prospectum AB
Aveta AB
GUANTYES VERMA. S.A. DE C.V.
Pat Pw Productz Inc
Henkel &amp; Co. Sekullene KG
Excel Garden Prod
PH DA North America Corp.
英發製藥有限公司
BODEGAS CARLOS PLAZA, S.L.
義盛國際物流有限公司
DCIFE & VERDE - ESTAMPARIA E CONFECCAO TÊXTIL, UNIP. LDA
Frenkland Ingland HB
wilfre line plastic AB
Netdhof Farms ApS
Universiteit Medisch Centrum Utrecht (UMC.Utrecht)
SORBO ALVIA SL
FIRM Composites, DBA Nature Composites
Mill Food
Biokampamp.B BREW &amp;amp; SPIRITS S.L
Humana Vertedas GmbH
Diamond Crystal Brands
費克帝啤酒有限公司
The Steelestone Group
Hakana Pty Ltd
ACETES LA CANESTERA
藥生股票有限公司
Pluto Belgium
台灣捲煎煮料股份有限公司
Organic Flavour Company
Charaka, USA
Fenovia USA Inc
Yukul Deuchtrand GmbH
Shewers Foods LLC
立晉科技有限公司
Cedar Bay Giling Ltd
ETIQUETAS ANRO, S.A. DE C.V.
保護發財金裝飾品生產基業有限公司
GS1 PORTUGAL SUBSCRIÇÂO
樂到家國際
J.S.B. Industries Inc.
Cotner Farms Inc.
Betty Buzz, LLC
Bergsträsser Winzer eG
DP Audio Video LLC
Landsteiner Scientific, SA de CV
Keith Andrad Elton Nongeur
馬爾法Kaufland Test Supplier
OmNash
Sakha Yolka AB
臺灣預購協力股份有限公司商務分公司
EB食品進口品販售有限公司
Beket Corporation
Markent PL
LAVEN D.J.
Modern Fertility
Perma Sausage
香海企業股份有限公司
Iceguard Products AB
Tre Baxter Interlining AB
CASA MARGAIS, S.A. DE C.V.
Planglow Ltd
Staeltiff Melix A/S
DAP INC.
Exploding Kittens
Preflow Company Limited
Kaufand PL
Prescot Oy
Lanty Smiglen Seafood AB
INTERNATIONAL BEE PRODUCTS SA DE CV
Hopsia Daisy Brewing Company AB
Ameris - Finansiera Journey
Chiquita Europe
協進品藥物有限公司
Nordum Products Sweden AB
Outstanding Foode Inc
Beneficio Bajareque Norte
Gotlandschips AB
Emi Svenska AB
Zarey ApS
Y.M. Thompson Production AB
DECOR USA
Grills International Corporation
Crusoe Unlimited Inc.
Eady Hygiene and Health AB
Jan och Salvar Sundell AB
Hammelgaard & Sørensen Møbler
GRUPO VAPAN, S.A. DE C.V.
Power Supplements B.V.
Ola Hertlej AB
Tomasdahl Sverige AB
Dopplet ApS
Hunter & Forrester LLC dba ShowerPill
LACTEAIS GARCIA-BAQUERO, S.A.
大西南貿易有限公司
C.M.U. & Associates
Costa Kosta Limited
STAFF PUNTO DE VENTA SA DE CV
Boneventura Sales Sverige AB
Ospelt Trading Antfall
Ruby Jewel LLC
Svar AB
TOPOC ASSOCIATES LLC.
Old Luntzplant
James Oy
Bryndsl Sverige AB
BISCUIURIE LOUIS LE DOFF SA
Nonnissum AB
HB Asun Vin
Sun Baka AB
SHS - Pest Oy
VEGETAN ApS
旺寶貿易有限公司
James Crop Limited
Inwesso AB
JeCa Pharma B.V.
YATECOMERE S.L.
Detuix’s Foaks Inc.
旺寶貿易有限公司
台達企業股份有限公司
Alvinsa - Yuka
BIENESTAR LIQUIDO, S.A. DE C.V.
King & Prince Seafood Corp.
幾乎企業股份有限公司
Gideon Medical AB
PAGO FINANCE
Cusco Raima Corpuscuex
Pixiotion
Boneventura Corporation AB
優群貿易股份有限公司
Nahi Kulturbygg AB
LA BROSSE ET DUPONT MAISON
KIMBERLY CLARK, S.A.
Weltbottschau Hopf GmbH
Diversified Products Inc.
Tubuli Transfer Systems
DIAZ ALLENDE S.L.
Rans Outdoors
Per Edlstrom Management AB
L.B. White Co., Inc.
Mar Company Distributors
Alvinsa - ALIANCIA ALSACE
Neu G
Henry Lambert Inc.
Aptitude Medical Pty Ltd
Magnuson Petfood AB
GlassSmithKine Consumer Healthcare
Malakoffens Sverige AB
Kro Beverage AB
GÜZURÜN QUEBAP PRODUCCION S.L.
Highway Enterprices Pty Ltd
Camelisa S India
Jewel Marketing and Agribusiness LLC
Sweco AB
COMERCIAL POZUELO NICARAGUA
Saastinen Oy
SA Basar en des Trappes Rochefort
Serbet Paper Company Pty Ltd
Dallas Bager AB
CRUCIANI
FANCY PLANTS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
nv EXOIL
COMERCIALIZADORA DURE, S.A. DE C.V.
Independant Wine Company AB
DULCE MARIA SALGADO VELAZQUEZ
081440017009
Crisp Del Campo San Antonio S.C.L.
Gardner Pie Co.
Ninho Runner Ind. Corp
Euro Ei
CULTURA CERVECERA SA DE CV
Nain Drybakteolog AB
The New Plymouth Beef Co. Inc.
Alvinsa - OCEA SAS
Euro Ei
Starr Financial Group INC. DBA Starr Hill Vineyard & Winery

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
AFFINAGE ET SAVEURS LOCALES
Top Drawer Custom LLC
SANDRA GEORGINA DE LEON CORREA
Manildra Harwood Sugars
PQS PISCINAS Y CONSUMO SA
旗標出版股份有限公司
BOISSET EFFERVESCENCE
毛寶股份有限公司
Andros Barker's Australia pty Ltd
TEXTILES EL DELFIN, S.L.
SHS - Radiation Oncology
XOCO-BEL SA DE CV
全日美實業股份有限公司
Newgen Distribution AB
Obdulina Malo Oros S.L
GS1 SI
Frießinger Mühle GmbH
阿拉斯克食品有限公司
Andres Marcos Santiago
M. ETXENIKE, S.A.
Bosphorus AB
INDUSTRIAS ALIMENTICIAS SUFLI S.L.
ALKEMICS - Les Menus du Monde
RAMIRO ADAN GARCIA GARCIA
FREJA FOOD N.V.
GABRIELA BEATRIZ SIGLER GONZALEZ
LEPAGE’S 2000 INC.
Elemental Superfood
COCOA COLA AMATIL (NZ) LTD
FIFCO MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
Kls Ugglarps AB
Lodding Hasl AB
Alkemics - Natifood
Chipsters Food Oy Ab
HOMIEN SOLUTIONS SA DE CV
SonicVee
MORUE FRANCE CUISINE
Mya Bohuslen S AB
Northant Dy
Tony Rees
Beehoven LLC
Kls Ugglarps AB
IPEX MANAGEMENT INC. (HOMERITE)
VAL RHODANIA
Alkemics - Les Menu's du Monde
RAMIRO ADAN GARCIA GARCIA
FRJUA FOOD NR
1821 Fine Wine & Spirits Nordics AB
Flensted Snitgrønt A/S
Brimhall Foods Co. Inc.
Hy Standard Consulting
HORITOPFRIMAS, S.L.
NATALIA CATALINA VILLARREAL ALFARO LOPEZ
Fosty

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Van Delft Biscuits B.V.
MANUFACTURAS TIEJO S.A DE CV
D Olive Oi
Tombrings Grossaat AB
Zabonner/Uppeala AB
Byrkapppa a s a
Stekar AB
Beaute Prestige International - Shiseido
ENEXO SAS
Baen Surtury Inc.
R. L. Linda Sagen AB
SI Sverige AB
Power Bloom Farms and Growers Inc
Sietan Kim
DE NL N.V.
Aksansa - Cordier
Coop Veredepgangard AB
GRUPO COMERCIAL DIEVENI, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Daniel Grant AG
Hahnke Cards Inc
Christopher and Christopher
Supremo Wine & Spirit AB
Pivo Pet Foods Oy
F & M Tool and Plastics Inc.
Maya Hardware NZ
Olive Jada B.V.
Jackdaw Brewery AB
金醇臻品股份有限公司
Lammin Sah Oy
SA Lagimu Oy
SUNDY AB
R-chart i Hammar Bali AB
Panella SA
Lokhiem & Sons Ltd T/A Colesh
Aksansa - CITE MARINE
Graneros Nordic AB
Ryuk Spelt Import AB
Opset Food GmbH
INDUSTRIAS AGRICOLAS TEPEJILLO S DE RL
Pemro Suomi Oy
Nordiska Plant AB
Ekoaktivit Skandinavien AB
LUIS FERNANDO RAMIREZ CASTRO
WHG Welfelder Handels GmbH
Carnebelta Bros
Westlab Distribution Inc.
Hornangen Invest AB
SHS - Ultrasound
營記冷凍食品股份有限公司
Hot Bøwe - Mitrrener Boisier
Copper Moon Coffee LLC
PIATTI FRECHI ITALIA SPA
HELLWEG Die Profi-Baumaerkte
Johan I Hakon & Bergsak AB
Inekol Gruppen AB
Aquapond Seafood Company
Alfa-Xas
PROCESADORA DE ALIMENTOS SANTA ANA S.R. DE R.L.
Grönlid Silen AB
Makalu-Lentola Oy
CE Industri - Import AB
Lu Primera Tortilla Factory
Unger Industrial LLC
Martin Discolinos LLC
ANCIOS SNC MATERNE BELGIQUE
Hyrex Global Inc
Vendinggel
Custom by Dam Aps
Asalea Personal Care NZ
MANUKA DOCTOR LIMITED
SPECIAL AMERICA'S BBQ, INC
Kombuchata, LLC
Drych ETHM Retail AB
Sweet Basil AG
MI Kivis AB
Aksansa - laboratoires contapharm
Kos and Co
Stewarita Sp. z o.o
Sedoven Operations, LLC
GUY TROCH IMPORT NV
MEDLINE MEXICO S DE RL DE CV
Längmyre Vineri AB
Längmyre Vineri AB
GREAT INNOVATIONS
Cedile ITI Marques propres
CHIDAS FERNANDEZ JOSE MANUEL
Picky Drinks AB
DISTRIBUIDORA DE SIDRA Y VINOS PELAYO, S.A. DE C.V.
COSMETIC BEAUTY S DE RL DE CV
ITALVIN S.A
EMPRENDE Y COMERDIA CON EL MUNDO SA DE CV
Lifestyle International LLC
SHS - Advanced Therapies
ALLIANCE EUROFOOD
Its Electric AB
GotlebergScandy AB
Taketoro AB
SAMAN GOMEZ GRANADOS
Megma Nordic Retail Holding AB
East Coast Materials Management
Bridge-Gate
Aksansa - Maripol
Fl.Plast AB
Loumai Skamp;agreven,S-S
PTS America, Inc.
Reina Cosmetics LLC
Brittanty AB
GRABBER CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS
VITAL 1926 N.V.
Save Lives Now EU AB
Kämpinge Trading AB
Nordic Health Sprays Ltd
Faustle Import Hrh. Nicolaus Faustle
USRK, LLC
Novoherbes SL
Carson Investment Limited
ECO-FOIRMA Environmental Solutions Inc.
Casa Iro G.
GRUPO BENESTAR INTEGRAL Y ESTETICO S DE RL DE CV
FMX GI
MILLEVERTUS SPRL
Robert Lagrange
MEDICAL NODL SA DE CV
Leisure Products Inc
Convenient Food Sweden AB
Powernal Company, Inc.
PUBLICATIONS INTERNATIONAL, L.T.D. S DE R.L. DE CV
LE PITT FERMIER DE KERIVAN
Nature One Dairy Pty Ltd
NEBBA AB
Grenarico Nordic AB
维義事业股份有限公司
VIGNOBLES ROUX SARL
Fensstop AB
Moogpark AB
Best Sailing Home Decor Furniture
系统通路有限公司
SRC System Integrators
AB Picture
VEBA DISTRIBUCIONES INTERNACIONALES SA DE CV
Nutrition Systems SA de CV
Hansen Foods, LLC
Tilson Brands Inc
Metro Italia Cash and Carry Spa
Dr. HOHL hoops G GmbH & Co. KG
Tepo Nordic AB
奥勒涅返照有限公司
DELCHE N.V.
Spruce Up AB
AB Altor & Cronholm
Barbe House Cooker
Joakim's Brads, LLC
RABEKO PRODUCTS BVBA
ODORICA TEXTILES SA DE CV
Creative Concept Nordic AB
CTM International Software Inc.
Cerbel Garden and Pet Company
IPEX MANAGEMENT INC.
Fluid Juice : Ensporting AB
Taste Of Good AB
Gold Standard Baking, Inc.
Paula Olmipla Luna Ruiz
Casa Viger S.L.
Shienen Corporation
Feldschlösschen AG
Fios North America, LLC
NutRif Foods Ltd
JSV Norden AB
GRUPO LOMAUR SA DE CV
Kitchenz AB
Vimp
Foodways
AB Saden
 목 TradeCom, Inc.
MB FOODS S DE RL DE CV
Lacessas Menonitas De Chihuahua
Hilton Foods Holland B.V.
Concept One International LLC
Pelea Food AB
Jorn Organic AB
ADC Solutions Hardware, LLC (DBA Horizon Brands)
Tempico Bottling Company
EPEE FMCG s.r.o.
Carretera de Aviles, S.L.
Indy Port Co
NetOnNet AB
Northern Wind, Inc.
C2AM Restaurant Corp.
美乐食品有限公司
Masafid Foods AB
MTB SHOP FACTORY S.A. DE C.V.
Nom Noms World Food
Uncle
Tom Ventures, LLC
TWIZZA
Lucas Oil Products, Inc.
OCCLUDICH AUSTRALIA PTY LIMITED
Advance Polybag, Inc.
NovoCPE
Alkemics - Data Source
Motiva Grassi SPA
House of Wellness Sweden AB
APROZÓLES Y CANADERA DEL DELTA S.A
LeiBlax Corporation
Delta Brands Inc
MAISON GRANDJEUAN SAS
Foodis IVI Partner GmbH
Sinx Corporation SA de CV
Sino Pac Foods, Inc.
Advestration Inc.
Les Industries Cendrex
DON'T QUIT, LLC
Smaldon Brewing AB
Viva Santa Marta
Oak Creek Beverage Works
Rubio International, Inc.
THOMAS FOODS
Rengby AB

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Sukeni Berenstajn, s.r.o.
Henni Ventola Nielsen
HARTZ MOUNTAIN CORP
OMEGA PHARMA a.s.
S.C. Johnson s.r.o.
Galenica AB
Cailap Oy Marketing
Terra International Food Inc.
Paradise Tomato Kitchens Inc.
Texas Beef Proteins Ltd
Vendemar Kako- und Waffelfabrik
Pac Scandinavia AB
DANATEL srl
Guapka Designs
Franca SA de CV
Stavanger River, Inc.
Ponerniemi kaupunki Rustika ja puhtaapalvelut
華夏生物科技有限公司
萬隆有限公司
Bornstein Seafoods Inc.
Pero Family Farms Food Company, LLC
Roman Oven, Inc.
PRODUCTOS RIC, S.A. DE C.V.
Alsea Global Oy
OB STOCK
Jardín Corporation
Shockey's Old World Bakery Inc.
Shanghai Shenda America, LLC
Omg Group Brand
HINOIS, LOPPEZ PASTELEROS S.A.
GLOBAL HARVEST PHARMACEUTICALS PTY LTD
Kubits Stru AB
Seawa Kronos USA
H & T Seafood, Inc.
Pan Wil Inc.
PIAGGIO DE FAMILIA MARIQUES DE GRUN, S.A.
AB Hantverksol Gamla Enskede
GS1 Germany (Coupon Data Pool GS1 Belgilux)
Bosco srl
INKY Imports LLC
Den Svenska Mathabakken AB
JUSTINEAmapa,S LIMITED
Custom Foods Oi America, Inc.
Portland Roasting Holdings, L.L.C.
N2 DIRECT
DESCAS PERE ET FILS
La compagnie Zermatt inc.
St. Clair Foods
WLC Canada, L.P.
Perker Products, Inc.
Virginia & Spanish Point Co
GRANUAS OREGON SA DE CV
Figora Juice: Emlogep AB
LES SAUCES MORIN
S & D Coffee, Inc.
Paris Brothers Specialty Foods, Inc.
Wonderful B.V.
Century Martial Arts Supply Inc.
AMERICAN LAWN MOWER COMPANY
Play Box AB
COMVITA
Simply Fresh Fruit Inc.
RK West Inc.
CASA BALDIYAN SA DE CV
Backermacher Grafiska AB
Quality2U AB
Alcon.com
營養食品有限公司
G Fuel
Carniva Australia Pty Ltd
Duke Brands
Prefollow Company Limited
G. H. Leidenheimer Baking Co. Ltd.
Casas Miller USA, Inc.
Loire Gate Fisheries Ltd
Lafayette Bay Products LLC
Terrific Wines Sweden AB
CPC - Classeca International Pty Ltd
Kent Quality Foods Inc.
MONARCH GLOBAL BRANDS, INC
Plate River Company
Paul Brunngard AB
Abentally AB
Antiche Tradizioni di Gragnano s.r.l.
US Polymers Inc.
LG Electronic Canada, Inc.
Groupe SEB Nederland B.V.
CPC - Taste Ireland
CHOCOLATERIA DE NAYARIT SA DE CV
San Remo Pasta Ltd
Lilin Power USA
Special Happy Ltd
Miller Pecan Company, LLC
Respion System AB
FRIDOMAR, S.L.
易Ⲁ:both有限公司
Manchester Farm, Inc.
Brookwood Farms, Inc
Chrispepe Inc.
Dekraausessiin : Norden AB
Ruche-Diagnostics GmbH
ETRC European Travel Retail Confederation Ltd
Hangzhou Products
La Michoacana
Joy Cone Company
Aikens - ALLIANCE ALSACE
Comset el
North American Salt Company
Glofi La Pita S.L.
Spike Brewery AB
Sambazon, Inc.
Light Efficient Design
L R Resources Inc.
California Natural Living d/b/a California Baby
Hosier Hill Farms LLC
Industry Innovs, LLC
Hamilton Beach Brands Inc.
Furrion
Hytek Plastic Sales Inc.
Continental Mills, Inc.
Mountain Cedar Co., LLC
Via Meif!
Hertza Drug Hl., spol. s r.o.
AB Fundaco
Future Foods SPRL
Berry Veal Corp
Frozen Cookery, LLC
Aos King International, Inc.
Dita Poly Co Ltd
Washington Shoe Company
Oup NYC inc.
CPC - Fatality Wholesale Meat Supplies Pty Ltd
Dawson Forto Cashmere Company
Deb El Food Products, LLC
Roadrunner Home Bake Inc.
SunVia Corporation
Forward Threkk
Vila Someros. Bogalos y Wibetos S.L.
Sanniapharma AB
GLN
Palazzon's Gelato and Sorbetto
Nash Produce Company, Inc.
Global DES Group
Heran Prosper USA, Inc.
Decor Grade Incorporated.
Artisans Of America Inc.
EPZP Edging
Alexandre Kids LLC
RC Company NFG LLC
Lupin Limited
Zendira
Mesaro AB
The Popping Company AB
JUMBO HOME SEDOS CORPORATION TAIWAN BRANCH
National Fruit Products Co., Inc.
Winepass LLC
KL Swedish Trading AB
Rene Voltaire AB
QPR, A Division of the Quinlivan Companies
Rauben Borg Fence
Chef John Folse & Co., Inc.
Mayern USA Inc
DejaVeed AB
The Crump Group
Dynamic Commodities (Pty) Ltd
3DP RECREATION LLC
Australia Aquapacure LLC
Reggio Register Company
David, Indab AB
ALVAREZ RUBIO, ALEJANDRO
Atlantic Mills an ITW Company
Allen Harim Foods, LLC
YETI Coolers
Nepak Corporation
The Artisan Cheese Exchange
LOPEZ ORTEGA MANUEL JESUS - MIEL ARXAMIEL
Otto Suenen & Co AB
Heartland Caffish, Inc.
Writings
Turner & Paeula Company
Insight 2 Design, Inc.
RUSSIN LUMBER CORP
The Riviersa Cheese Unit Trust
Herzoglich Bayerisches Brauhaus Tegernsee KG
Peter Pan Seafoods, Inc.
Godiva Chocolatier, Inc.
Prime Time Seafood Inc.
Whirlpool Corporation
Jacobs & Thompson
NOKOLS INTERNATIONAL
ETAL BAKER SA
D & C Brothers Co.
Thomas Colace Co.
Heavenly Gelato, Inc.
Las Empresas Manciales
Pacific Seafood Group
CHESI ESPANA, S.A.
Carnepe Deli Products, Inc.
Pep Overseas
GU Energy Labs
Tuna USA
Holland Southwest International, Inc.
Batten Foods, Inc.
CONFISERIE PASCALINE BVBA
Custom Foods Inc.
Custom Design Millwork
B & B Brewhouse Custards
Eyewear by RDL, Limited
Grimehouse Enterprises, Inc.
Sage Fruit Company
Innovoc Inc.
MIWard Accessories
Wrapsons & Deli AB
Date Label Corporation
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Merchandising Asan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safeway Int'l Lc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Foods 4 Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timber Packaging &amp; Display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERFRUCO DE MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Answer Garden Products Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxco Brands International LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VitaTech Nutritional Sciences, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagrangep, Louisiana Food Spec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Meal Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casique, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flying Fisherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gistow Pickeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsterdam Brewboys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MiiCorr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson Farms Fresh, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth Beef Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well Lock Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark E. Industries, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasure Valley Coffee, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Farm Frozen Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South African Trade House B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Dairy, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadleaf Version (USA), Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planex Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Pulbae Plastics America, Inc.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyntare Worldwide Sourcing, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seda North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA FARRIQUE COOKIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entera Parallel Mexico, S.A. de C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. J. Cazenero Bakery, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Saba Pecan, LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewell Agribusiness LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelpharma, S.A. De C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy Compressor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmina Drinks B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akermis - Luxury Water Company - Watershop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milf’s Kitchen Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastland Food Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stetel Elton Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyser International, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDI Heli Source Products d.b.a. Talamero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amity Packing Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGNOS S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. LEFEBVRE &amp; FILS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Chalet Fine Foods, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutco Cutlery Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agil Global, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deen Wholesale Meat Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YATA PRODUCTS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Az. Apr. Trangredi di Giovanni Busi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minos &amp; Sapos, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom A. Oleo Food Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cascade Mountain Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Central Cooperative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enchante Accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENG Hsing Ribbon Factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINPLUS USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPC - Amsio Foods Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWI Holdings Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flomaster Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliance Designer Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glacier Sales, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Delight Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celebrity Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBBCO Building Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spreewood Distillers GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forman, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunnyside Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Farms Premium Pork, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thedeflaxie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL FOOD PRODUCTS JLC Pet Supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.E.T. Enterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Trading Corp / Bread &amp; Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Creek Grocers, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tecnologia Narcisco, S.A. de CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industries Technifin Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUIS ENRIQUE ESQUIVEL LOPEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hapwell Trading Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sid Warner &amp; Son Specialty Produce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Fruit LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biss Wash Cleaner Oxix (10 cleanings) 500 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/10 Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble House Home Furnishings, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perrot Ricard Fransan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petal Pans &amp; Co. L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordic Rutemiller LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOCAL POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Meat Authority, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meats For All, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rambrecht Enterprises, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SewellWorks Confections LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC Precision Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenn Di Farmas Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercializadoras Dysh SA de CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutiane First Aid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle Pacific, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakery Express Mid-Atlantic, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPV, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempos, S.A. de C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Cheesalea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanan International, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Bay Seafood Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Cookie Home Essentials Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basiltrowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropenborg B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Age Pet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DVOD HARDWARE INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Water Industries LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med-Dot Laboratories, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexo Craft Prints, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Culie Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Fish Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORTHINGTON CYLINDER CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett Dairy Cooperative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sammadders Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.J. Schriner Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blend Pak, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerith Manufacturing Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wapsup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham &amp; Brown Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nespico Gourmet Foods, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tink Apparel, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interstate Packaging LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Eye Distributing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust Family Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLTI ESPAE S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petkus &amp; Mars Callender’s, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canmar Grain Products Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; W Beef Packers, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buda Juice, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hangen Py. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rondon Portas e Artefatos De Madeira Ltda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWC sprl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Natural Maine Root, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Chilham Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmhouse Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuisine Innovations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Durandol Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primmed B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enerco Group Inc. - OLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bink Charging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert’s Frozen Vegetables, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Fair Food Products Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crexxia, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTOS DEL MAR ANDAVICO. S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garik. LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Mitrrell &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben-Mor Cables Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Organics, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Manufacturing Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emillo Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDINER BENDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter van Halter B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Distributing, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGI Sealfood Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New GLN Agan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson &amp; Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWO R SRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frozen Foods, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market Supply Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Valley Produce, Inc. dba Pro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kothers of Canada Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrington Studios Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sun Valley Rice Company, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baron Spices Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris Baking Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferro Footwear B.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshalltown Trowel Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen’s Meats, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area Prepared Beef Company.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakan, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3L Energy Drink Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pan Webers S.A.De C.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranane Gro Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Milling Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church Brothers, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresca Mexican Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.W. Bryca, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen’s Produce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triana Dried Fruit, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWING-N-SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au-Rex Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Roots Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosch Dishwasher Detergent tablets 60 units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodape Emilio Miranda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Smoothie Brands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Peripheral Solutions Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canopy Home &amp; Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE SCOTTS COMPANY - NORTH AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fermo Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Canning Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balatree Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Integrity Medical Solutions, Inc.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro Equipment of the Treasure Coast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northshore Tropics LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos. Jack’s Pita Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACAR BVSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice Merchants of America, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Groupe Interland Canada, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account 3 – rename</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBERCONSELL ESPAE S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss Freezing &amp; Processing, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YORK WALLCOVERINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIFETIME HONG KONG LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Untitled International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eco Advancements Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEN’S FOODS INC GDSN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon-X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel Design Solutions Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globe Union Industrial Corp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Oldcastle Lawn & Garden
Paper Thermometer Company Inc
Lakeside Mills, Inc.
The Only Bean
Finn Camera Marketing
C. W. Brown Foods, Inc.
Anterman Jr. Import Export B.V.
KIK Custom Products Inc.
Great Garlic Foods Inc
Whittack Packaging Corporation
S & R Industries, Inc.
Capital City Fruit, Inc.
Bradley Smoker USA Inc.
EuroClassic Imports LLC
Panda B.V.
Garden Winds
FOOD IMPACT SA
LeVacke Corporation
Exco Industries, Inc.
SimpliSafe
Regal Commodities
Trappes Packaging Corp
Winnowe Trading, Inc
JLC Entertainment, LLC dba Who Has
THE WOOSTER BRUSH COMPANY
Gary Bottling Company Inc.
Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream Company, Inc.
Hunter Farms
Iowa
Taiga Building Products
Mrs. Klein Kosher Pickle Co.
Alcidae, Inc.
Star Pizza Box, Inc.
GS1
ADM - Specially Commodities
Byrne Dairy, Inc.
Tip Top Poultry, Inc.
Demo Account Foodservice
Orlando Bonac and Ornamentals
Maryland Plastics Inc.
Adonco, Inc
Star Fisheries Inc.
Cedarbrook Inc.
Harney & Sons Tea Corp.
Skids Gin
OREGON CUTTING SYSTEMS DIV. OF BLOUNT
Bailey Metal Products Ltd.
CRI 2000, Inc.
Blue Ridge Home Fashions, Inc.
Bayley Flooring Products Inc
American Honda Motor Co
Duro Corporation
KIK Custom Products Inc.
Churchill Container Corp
Productos Norchein S.L
IOD SEAFOODS
BODEGAS PRINCIPE DE VIANA S.L
Car-Nut Company Inc.
Maple Leaf Farms Inc.
North Atlantic Imports LLC
Patriot Pickle, Inc.
Apex Computer Technology
BEND RETAIL NV
Sugar Creek Foods International, Inc.
Ty Hill Inc.
SHOP-VAC CORPORATION
Highwood USA
Rothem Associates, Inc.
Default Location
Harmony Beef Co Ltd
Keenan Farms, Inc.
ANTONIO MATACHANA S.A.
Playstar, Inc.
Tree Ripe Products Co
La Fama Foods, Inc.
International Battery (Syccasville
FRIJORRADO LA HUERTA S.A. DE C.V.
Carlos Pesta
King Package Materials Company
The Empire Company, Inc.
Erlenhofer, Inc.
Flore de Chihuahua, S.A. de C.V.
P & L Imports
RV FRESH FOODS SA DE CV
DSI Corporation
Swin Inc.
E.W. Grobel Sons, Inc.
Mad Jacks Fresh Fish
New York Packaging, LLC
Ford O' Foods Inc.
The Barking Dog, Ltd.
Unilever Ice-Cream
O'Brien Global Products
Flavionit Corporation
Specially National Inc.
Caddy Corporation of America
Bio Spectra
CPC - Aria Foods Australia Pty Ltd
Trident Seafoods Corp.
Hunt Lumber Company
Thomas Fresh Inc.
SA FRUIT INC.
Phocion Dairy, Inc
Anderson Erickson Dairy Co.
American Roland Food Corp.
SUODWIN
BBI
International Solar Solutions
Emilia Personal Care Inc.
More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Iglo Nederland B.V.
Rise LLC
Custom Blending, LLC
Tribe 9 Foods LLC
Transmit Nordic AB
THE BELGIAN CHOCOLATE FACTORY
CLABBER GIRL CORPORATION
Out of the Shell, LLC dba Lings
Marbach AB
Meditators Inc.
Bon Food Pty Ltd
LABORATOIRES GILBERT
Corona Clipper
National Sugar Marketing, LLC
Pethers Poultry Products AB
Bricati Diagnostics, Inc.
Ruggero's Bake Shop
Sutherland Products Inc.
United Food Group, Inc.
Miranda Brothers Inc
GWANTOR, S.A. DE C.V.
ECCM Medical Incorporated
Stove Builder International
ESPOSITO ROBERT
ORE-CAL CORP.
Milked Innovative Products
Dove Foods, Inc.
Frühhoch GmbH SB-Fruchtgutbedarf
CONSULTORIA HERMANOS RIOS SA DE CV
W&J Gin Group SL
Atton Companies
EMMEGI sas di Vend. G.
TFMRETH, S.A. DE C.V.
Mars Chocolate North America
BLOCKHEAD HD Ltd
Spruce Environmental Technologies, Inc.
Sutherland Products Inc.
Gudea GmbH & Co. KG
PET AND PLAY, S.A. DE C.V.
Bruzualgas Riban AB
BISCUIERIE DE LA SAINTE VICTOIRE
Mymi Homecare LLC
Berry Cattlebala Canada Inc.
FRUTAS Y CONSERVAS DE MURCIA S.L.
PORTO MUNDIS S.L.
立基食品股份有限公司
Global Door Controls
Great Western Food Company
Restorative Care Of America Inc.
Carrington Garden and Outdoor Living
EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
HALEX COMPANY
Temalys Medical S.L.
LES MOUTRES CHAS INTERNATIONAL
HENRY JONES FOODS PTY LTD
AETERNAL Lichter GmbH und Co KG
Tessor Swiss AG
Kety's Test
Vendamnia Vinimport AB
CUSTOLOS UDOR
CPC Byrn Bay Superfoods Company Pty Ltd
Bunke Marketing Corporation
GROUND UP BREWING LIMITED
AG CASTRONOMIA SL
EREB-LGA, Inc.
CONSULTORIA Y SERVICIOS ADMINISTRATIVOS DE SONORA SA DE CV
King Cuisine B.V.
Implant Microsistem System S.L.
SOURCE MEDIA GROUP, S.A. DE C.V.
DISTILLERIE F.MEYER
Comert. Vacus Arlehi Negro
PATRICIA SALCEDA KICK
CONFESERIE GELDROFF N.V.
COMERCIAL POZUELO GUATEMALA S.
TOLUAN BARVILLE
Skaleon Dynamics LLC
OSKAR LULIES MONTS RESENDIZ
Akemi W - ET BROMINE DRUG COMPANY
Green Del. Sweden AB
Fazer Sweden AB
台湾百事食品股份有限公司
The Field Roast Grain Meat Company
Mediphos OTC Consumer Health BV
IMNO TEMPER HOUSE LIMITED
LE WACQ
Inteplast Group - IBS Division
Eco Touch, Inc. (DBA Therapy Clean)
Dongguan City General Success Industrial Co., LTD
Spa-Ox
Art Group B.V.
COCOPE S.C.
Palmetten Interiör AB
Johan Melander
Gnaredi Oy
Domino Comercio
August Larsson Charkuteri AB
Lynas Foods AB
EdamLiv Foods Pacific Pty Ltd
Human Care HC AB
GREAT MOMENTS BVBA
August Larsson Charkuteri AB
Zhejiang XingRong Refrigeration Co., Ltd
Principle Business Entpr Inc
Plegium AB
Peet Shoe Dryer Inc.
Bakker Wouter de Graaf B.V.
Esska of Sweden AB
Procter & Gamble Distributing Company
International Core Bus Group (ICB)
B. Just Bread GmbH
Pro-Pela
SAS VIVALDI
Selbo Consulting AB
Fazer Scandinavia AB
Tetra Pak E Icelandic AB
The Toit Club Group B.V.
Master Grön ek. gr
Grona Grekite AB
worldbakers GmbH
PRODUCTOS DE MAGUEY AZTECA SA DE CV
GELPASS
SARL PAS DU GERF
Armstrong Milling Co.Ltd
Zeitson Group AB
TRISTAN AZUELA MONTES
Nordic Food Group AgS
Nomad AgS
Plackett LLC
DI FOOD COMPANY SA DE CV
US Motor Works LLC
Schuco Company A/S
Peter The Chef Fine Food Limited
金鋼電子股份有限公司
Innovative Optics
CPC - SIMPLE FOODS PTY LTD
137 arn Beers & Spirits AB
CR Bard Inc.
Saw Sky USA
Melitta Europa GmbH u. Co. KG
De Site BVBA
Impresa B.V.
A.D. chin et
Longfield Gardens LLC
AB Infood Sweden
remontee
LOdysee des glaces
CROWN CRAFTS INFANT PRODUCTS INC.
Monday 2 Sunday AB
Barry Callebaut USA LLC
Uncle Ben's Inc
AEP Distributors Inc.
Charron AB
Demex Enterprises
Gpr Industries, Inc.
Europe Foods Sweden AB
Champion Cooler
Borgars Konserver AB
J. T. M. Pronoise Co., Inc.
Rose Packing Company, Inc.
Pure Habit AB
BRASSERIE VANVUSEM
SOUVRON PALAS
De Bakker B.V.
Veser (Rochdale) Ltd.
Knapak Inc.
Pi & A Oyster Co Inc.
CT Food AB
Stuffed Foods LLC
SAPRO TEMIZLIK URUNLERI SA VE TIC A.S
GR. SARANTIS SA
Package Dynamics / Bagcraft Paper
HORNBnut FOODS, S.L.
PENGUIN TOILETS LLC
Blue Dinosaur Pr Ltd
Rakon Ltd Gotteborg AB
Arca Foods, LLC dba Urban Foods, LLC
Monterey Mushrooms, Inc.
SASA JEWELRY DESIGNERS SA DE CV
Suntec Limited
Waseman Medic AB
MIXPO SA DE CV
Country Pure Foods
pitcher design
Sommet GmbH
Cofineere Paducchi Snc
Prapt Sweden AB
K.Asakawa Holdings Company
Brady Worldwide Inc.
JUST Inc.
Grand Labels AB
JOVA S.A.
Sencal Nederland B.V.
W.J.Deutsch & Sons ltd
Saputo Cheese USA, Inc.
Crystal Recipient GLN
Vilnames Bryggeri AB
General Mills Scandinavia AB
Distribution le Perco inc
Playaby Enterprises International, Inc
American Indians Inc
Salumificio Somertino Srl
ROGDEN SA DE CV
WINDMILL HEALTH PRODUCTS
Euro Foods Incorporated
Pasta Cunella Srl
Signity GmbH Untemehmensberatung-Lighting
Bodegas Nuana Valverde S.A
Pasion PL
Optline Inc.
Dite Packaged Foods Company (Canada)
Melitta Nederland BV
PYREN ALLIANCE
Sheer Science
Beezee / Van Riel Distript WaaLwijk BV
ITouchless
National Nutrition, Inc.
Alakness - DIRECT DU CHATEAU

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apex Digital, Inc.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grolsbedrijf Stenen B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB Cosbeeware B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deroz Horticulture St-Germain</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLPE SA DE CV</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swarna Stone d.b.a. Nантучат Sinka</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nan Chocolate AB</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolater (Australia) Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enchycos Confiserieand Nilsenbeek B.V</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Medicos P.L Business Trusts</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinxi International AB</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peerless Holdings Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloud Water Brands Legal-This Can Be Done LLC</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steep Food Group</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buyr Mijipnet B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEET HELLO'S SPRL</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>大興寶企業股份有限公司</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEQUILERA BICENTENARIO, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inMusic Brands, Inc</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Fahrenheit B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vitamentum GmbH</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ria Gum, LLC</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stasher Inc.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Povitised</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rea Tropical Food</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apex Nederlands B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backer Koning B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egi AG Import und Vertrieb</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE LITTLEGE ORG COMPANY NEW ZEALAND LIMITED</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borgara Konserv AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stedra Swamp AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.Van Der Plas B.V.</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obus Nesci Medical B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATAFORMA 200, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagenet Gostopenh och Enra Ind AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGEL PLANTS INC.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOND SA</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dijkstra Food B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM Fordknoller AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.n.i Scandinavia AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREAT STATES CORP</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cala Industries</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haringenlanden Van Ooijen B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GetRings Nederland B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXPONARA Sales Sources AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIDT FOOD SERVICE INC</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVANCE EMPRESARIAL SL</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanita - GAS Les Goûts du Sud</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinante</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Droste B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hnos. Aparici Rosa, S.L.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockholm World AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.R. Simple Company</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire Liquor</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frupale-Vernonij B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakkerij Loes Pols B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globalesolutions Scandinavia AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECO BISCATS N.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. A. &amp; L. Schmidpalp GmbH &amp; Co KG</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utsok Mat &amp; Goteborg AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breda Imex B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waring Cooling Services B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB Linnovia Bryggeri</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE COMPTEUR CHEMISERISTERIE</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grupo Recise Internacional, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>myPak Solutions Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herov Nekum Maasricht s.a.f.</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPC - Postrank International Pty. Limited</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABINDA BISA</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haritage Health Food Inc</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firear Kitchen Dy</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fins Drinks B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Dairy Holding B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>大興寶企業股份有限公司</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enderberbeke B.V.</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEC4OM Verlechthart Shopping GmbH</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharwen Bolech AB</td>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florentin B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OZBieta Hand Kft AB</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Da Monnik B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE SIONELL Bovin &amp; Co. KGaA</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATURE INNOVATION</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIAL SEUDIO DE SARRIA S.A.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lili d'In</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-businessnet Production</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneering Technology Corp.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARBURGER TAPETENFABRICK J. B. Schaefer GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakkerij Dom B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Delter Nederland B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taste Tations BV</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banerton Bakery</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oriental Merchant (Europe)</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FESTA CAFE. S.A.S. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROV MEJSA. S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDcosco Pty Ltd</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanto-D Paddertoneken</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Heijn</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBS Hygiene Home BBL</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahrolt Exos. Gall en Gall</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegware Co. Inc</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATURLIEVES DOBBELAERE BVBA</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keesmakers B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevere International B.V.</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOET HENNESSY ESPA</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frosted B.V.</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nieliek Soto (data recipient)</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahar Labs</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. &amp; P Nienburg AB</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumi Organics B.V.</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Smiling Group AB
Craft of Scandinavia AB
Siky Nederland B.V.
Meesterbakker Rosoltenij De Bakkers B.V.
Dutch Quinoa Group B.V.
Huna Foods Pty Ltd
Mavens - UNI FOOD & BEVERAGE
Good Health Natural Products Inc.
Juka Siu Doring Oy
Heerlan Sweeteners Europe B.V.
Megal B.V.
HANEGAL/S
Fortuna Frutos International B.V.
GRAINS DE FOOD
Meadows
Meermoot B.V.
Titaat Segahres Zarenli Nederland
Honey Fruit B.V.
Bakker Zenat Foods
Detroit Packaging Group
Syndicated Apparel Group dba RING OF FIRE LLC
RESTON PURE DAIRIES PTY LTD
VCT B.V.
Vital B.V.
Bakker Box B.V.
Bond Sadelco B.V.
Paters Pure Animal Foods
BOTNIAN SELECTA, S.A. DE C.V.
Silad Ultrazing DLiance Ibexco, S.A.
Swanore Holding B.V.
Email Habas B.V.
J.W. Blom B.V.
Eco Patience Products Twello
Emporio N.V.
MARIO ALBERTO SOTO FUENTES
SodaStream Nordics AB
Scammels scaffold b.v.
Merzato Italiani
Bakker Rossew B.V.
Gasa Trade Finland Oy
GENE ARABIAN COSMETIC S.A DE C.V

Mutation Nederland B.V.
Beletrouwenn Kleiburg
Vere v Co. B.V.
J D Stempel AB
Vakko Innovations LLC
Meet Jack B.V.
Grolsche Beletrouwenn Nederland
Prins Medical B.V.
Grolsche LFE B.V.
Lagergut Fruchtsaft Koch Gelsenk
Van Elguiz Deep
Progressive Solutions Corporation
Rybergs Charkuzer AB
Berthoud
Kapten B.V.
HAN
Sixvomatic
De Ruiter (Bakkerij) Oudgemaalst
Pekin & Pekin LLC
Best Food International AB
Top Moserd En Henrikkhen
Blason Consumer Brands B.V.
Joossan Medical B.V.
Buttel B.V.
Aero-Flex Technologies, Inc
Blessington Pty Ltd
Almonds Centralsnelling
Pielder Barends
Fap Lato Food B.V.
Similaskan Nederland B.V.
ICB N.V.
Jaguar the freshcompany
JAMAR Inc
Nelson Garden AB
Vahramen Sci C.V
Gulden Kraking B.V.
Naturhouse B.S.
Spadil Nederland B.V.
Hela Food Products B.V.
Allan Robotech USA Inc.
Jacobs Ouewe Egberis S.E. AB
Ammada Baking
Gisabel B.V.
Bakkerij Beukelaard
Martinez Chocolats B.V.
Popcorn Indiana LLC
Aquadist B.V.
L.F. Kuk.
Gusta Brands
IZICO Nederland B.V.
ERBE Nederland B.V.
Albert Van Zoonen B.V.
Refresco Benelux B.V.
Biax Marinke Brands
Brandbank Danmark
Foodsmile
Rosenberg Import-en Handelsonderneming B.V.
PF Consumer Healthcare B.V.
Total Produce B.V.
Harley Press B.V.
Advanced Brokerage Aust Pty Ltd
Pare ex AB
CCA PERIGORD - LES BORIES DU PERIGORD
Farm Frites International B.V.
The Organic Bakery B.V.
Voogd Meelhandel B.V.
Food United Benelux B.V.
WYCAMapex S PRODUKTEN N.V.
Abschaler Meernethic- und Konservenfabrik
Haushall International Import Export
Veestedel Botche B.V.
Sharwoods B.V.
Fred de Laveau B.V.
CPC - My Crazy Aunthapocyx Pty. Ltd.
Jan Van Der Leek B.V.
Romorothenen AB
Mist Sweden AB
Roomota Luftaerwen B.V.
CuraMedical B.V.
NoviScan B.V.
Brouk en Banketbakerij Seben
Rimmeaussen
AUROBINDO PHARMA LTD.
Brauer Special Food Import
Smith's Liver B.V.
Svitva Medical
Bakkerij van der Wal
Mosterdmolen De Huysman B.V.
BEAU PROJECT BVBA
Kg Galaxy Inc.
Kodak Moon Investments, LLC
Herman-Jansen Beverages Nederland
Ross-Izh Holland B.V.
Kweitzer & Zoon
Rock City Brewing BV
SUPER FOODS FACTORY, S.A. DE C.V.
TECH DATA BVBA
Richardson Olsewed Products US Limited
The Brandparents
Hoesche Hoeyes B.V.
De Rosij Bakkerijen B.V.
Barome - De Heer B.V.
Chivary, LLC
Sofina Foods B.V.
JUAN CARLOS GONZALEZ LAZCANO
Dutch Perfect B.V
Theo Coejoens International N.V.
FMH Medical
Health and Happiness (H&H) Netherlands B.V.
MIRIN Products B.V.
大陀螺服裝有限公司
AB Ultra Bagrem
Zenq International B.V.
Cerelia Netherlands BV
Sp. Bakkerij van der Gijs B.V.
Dornburg-Bingen Mosterd Azijnfabriek
Patisserie Unique New Business B.V.
Daniel Hildbrandt
Chiki AB
J.N.T.C. Trompenburg B.V.
Meil Hennessy B.V.
MedBase Consultancy B.V.
Bakkerij Fute B.V.
Baby Case B.V.
La Tortilla Factory
Nutars
Hof Bijlhuis Wageningen B.V.
Zeep Healthcare B.V.
La Herding Angelcare Inc.
BRITA GmbH Netherlands
CPC - Lea Nutrition
Carnivore Pets ar
Leif Johansson
Froster B.V.
Landmann Skandinauska AB
Burg Grisou B.V.
Griflysman Vin AB
Orange Creatives B.V.
Swee Figure AB
HYGENIQ B.V.
Teamasters
DO IT B.V.
Bakkerij Vetzelaar Brummelen B.V.
Grana Kontakty AB
Curaden Germany GmbH
The Levy Group
TD VaxEu
Swee Street Desserts Netherlands
Audommed
Fa. Byrman
Vulcan Company, Inc.
統百食品股份有限公司
Matei AB
Frem Foods B.V.
Teelsie Birtlouwe) B.V.
Brant & Lexi B.V.
De Bardegrup BV
Hka Alex Parkk Norrbl
Hafmans Retraproducten B.V.
Eat Pray Happy, Inc
Sietarem B.V.
Paul Hartmann
Oliva B.V.
ACAI Benefis
Coffee Passion Homes AB
WMS Medical Devices
Tofitik Group Oy
Dresl International B.V.
BlondInLove B.V
Blana B.V.
Kiliani Electric Manufacturing
Pacha Spirits AB
Sure Taste AB
The Master Bakery B.V.
Krij Vanrebes Yerwela B.V.
Schnieder Brosed en Bakel B.V.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn

B.V. Groszteniszbedrijf HDV
TDI Products LLC
Buntingsberg Sugar Ltd
Darttovations Inc.
Kitchen Line B.V.
Two Chefs Logistics B.V.
Louis Wiemer Nederland
OSVALDO GUADARRAMA BARRERA
ARSENA, JENIFER
ETS. R. CARLEBER SPRL
Fangang K.T.C. B.V.
Medial Dynamics
Entche Baker John Treur B.V.
TOP Taste B.V.
TOWELL S.A. DE C.V.
Lapin Lile Oy
Ummohr A/S
Linh B.V.
Koninklijke VU Buisman B.V.
Food Sense B.V.
Beer and Selected Beverages
Justorganic ApS
Enzū Laboratories Pty Ltd
CPC - AkzoNova Trading Pty Ltd
Test BR
HUEVOS Y CARNES MALAGA, S.L.
Astra Faam B.V.
Costa de la Bross B.V.
Delfa T Corporation
PiedStar Sakie B.V.
Hamburg Beer Company GmbH
Akenris - Manufacturer_test_transition_alimentaire
MOO Health B.V.
Le Petit Pecheur
Visi Banket B.V.
Yakult Nederland BV
AEGON CORPORATIVO SA DE CV
Atak America
10X Farms
Tony Chachere's Creole Foods of Opelousas Inc.
Palantine AB
Horn Aquaculture Company Pty Ltd
Kinesis Foods Canada
Ideal Brands Ltd
LaClare Farms Specialties
CT Nova US LLC
Sudwestdeutsche Skinsweke AG
Fostex Translation Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd
MCA SPAIN S.L.
PATRICIA CALDERON MILLAN
Caliper Holdings
東方國際科技股份有限公司
LE LARRY N.V.
Golden Need Canada Inc
Winessa Pty Ltd
good food, inc.
GOYA FOODS INC
Eds - Test - CT Training
Quality Caviar Stockholm AB
Himokato Inav AB
Movia
ALL GOOD BANANAS LIMITED
ELENA BARTOLO SANCHO
Tokyo AB
Michael Nordic Distribution AB
Nå Fadé Fresh, LLC
Short Run Prov. Inc
Import Market & Gifts Inc
Gröning & Partners AB
RGL Operations Pty Ltd
CPC - Oob Foods
Montreal Australia Pty Limited
Borkeny Fresh Line
Hekkenhns mattress
Game Outlet Europe AB
Hi-Q AB
JULIETA ALEJANDRA CAMACHO VELASCO
Honos Greenhouses Inc
Master Distributors Pty Ltd
BEEVERSKAAS BVBA
Merrick Asia Ltd
Polartica
HEA of Sweden AB
BWE Brand Wine Estates AB
Delta T Corporation
GGG Italy et
Sundlings Sverige AB
PILGRIM MAGSOS SA DE CV
Royal Design Group AB
AROSIS S.A.
Aram Electric Oy Ab
ETHERIDGE TRADING LIMITED
Agriu F.A. Mexico S de RL de CV
CPC - Leadapo S Imports And Distributors Pty. Ltd
Virna Wagner, S. DE R.L. de CV.
Byron Gustaf Daler Eckerstrom
Erwsey B.V.
CAPPER GRO
YT Trading AB
Home Studio Revsund HB
Mac Edwards Produce & Company Inc.
Haxvco B.V.
Frisianborg Food
EXCLUSIVAS TEMBRA SL
Teptronix International Inc
Tulkofoot Products, Inc.
CPC - Biophysics Australia Pty Ltd
HEMA B.V
Lindstrom Sverige AB

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
PRODUCTOS EXCLUSIVOS BUENA FE, S.A.DE C.V.
ENCEJAS PRAO OJUEVAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Rakshaphon IS AB
Altiklys Inc.
GONZALEZ RIVERA FRANCISCO JAVIER
Dial Livremetal AB
Earth Mama Angel Baby
Apex Baire
M DESIGN VILLAGE
大菱電業有限公司
Bella Haus GmbH
Fontana Food AB
ESTEBAN BARRANCO LIPION Y OTROS C.B.
Produce Alliance, LLC
Qhtofspecialisten i Östergötland AB
Office Depot Sverige AB
Benet Scandinavia AB
HERMELIN FREIENNET AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Hal Mia AB
Yukut Europe B.V.
Christina Reid Redhof
ZIP Trading Overseas AB
Namco Italia Spa
MIDEA MEXICO, S.R.L DE C.V.
H. Display AB
Au Agt. Selasone Tex Costa - Goldbe
Murchee Italia AB
Kritesr Daniellsson
VLC Distribution
Talatirol AB
Apprezo Fashion B.V.
Selbac AB
海灣興文具有限公司
Empacacora del Golfo de Mexico,
Grad Hosts International DBA Antikcica Nuts
Magc Chef Australia Pty Ltd
Twerta Medical Systems International B.V.
Michael Nordic Distribution AB
GRUPO VIELLI SA DE CV
Wilow Bark Brands
AB Sveda Brot
NFUS GmbH
凡星電業有限公司
Concept Laboratories
GS1 Germany Verified by GS1
W & S Innovative Beverages
CPC PREMIER FOODS GROUP LTD
Fari en Co B.V.
Europe Net Srl
Schur Farben und Lackfabrik GmbH
Fio Food B.V.
Troy
Milk & Co Pty Ltd
Sable Mercio Inc.
DILLS NV
Symposium AB
GARGALLO HOTELES, SL
TIMEWORK AMERICA SA DE CV
Alguai-Brennera Gunther GmbH
Amaro De Angeles Srl
FRIKLORIFICOS MOLDES, S.L.
FRENCH TENDANCE
Lindt and Sprungli (Aust) Pty Ltd
冷湖製造有限公司
日清食品工業株式会社
PROSAQUIM S. DE R.L. M.I
Turn on Products, Inc.
Scandin AB
Food Experience B.V.
Qualmedical
Ykigoun AB
C. R. GIBSON
MedicineGarden AB
Rentar & Magnusson AB
Vietnam Housewares Corporation
MG CONSULT, S.C.
Alimentos Javimar SL
GS1 Croatia MD
北京興業紡織品有限公司
Lakeview Farms, LLC
Unidel de Ubild Lug en
Ent Ord AB
Greeland Juvel B.V.
Wengut Fleischmann
Scandinavian Blonde AB
Mata Trade Company B.V.
Papa Sushi
Soulhisage AB
Amanso I Vino AB
PATATAS CONDES S.L.
Kano Pharma Sverige AB
ELONG GDA (be) IFSH
Kopf Fertikost Aimp. Fleischmanufaktur GmbH
FODER POUUTRY FARMS
TLC DIAGNOSTICS PTY LTD
Texture Foods B.V.
FROMAGERIE DE LA DROME - FRANIS
Lunchware Cerealia AB
Kyylea, LLC
Bergman & Bergstrand AB
臺灣商業（股）公司聯華食品機器股份有限公司
Beechworth Honey Pty Ltd
International Marketing Aust P/L
Cash Wa Distributing Co Inc
Nag Street Wholesalers Pty Ltd
Frols Beretta, USA, Inc.
Igor s.r.l.
Sens Forsaking AB
Complex AB

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Pronova Laboratories B.V.
INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY PRODUCTS, INC.
TMO Sali Dr. Tamon Schayer
Isles of Wines AB
Imakin De Traay B.V.
VINICOLA REGIONAL, DE ENSIENDA SA DE CV
De Christoffelbierk
JH Bryan
Stokhol Sweden AB
The Freshnesses LLC
DUPORT-ABERLE SA
JOAQUIN JOSE FLORES ARIAS
Kaiser Champignon Nordis AB
CPC - Healthy Generation Pty Ltd
Productos Daishatadai Amm, SA de CV
Inns Great Brands Inc
Beverage Innovation Corp
Svenska Vinkontoret KB
Aspandi Sr
Bhramad Sweden AB
SoChati
Medica Foods
Halla Foder AB
Spaargriep Schoenliebe
Bee Sveel Citrus, Inc.
LIFE HEALTH FOODS NZ LIMITED
Pernetal SPA
Smelt GmbH u. Co KG
Pfizer Overseas LLC
ANA MONICA SAMPERO RODRIGUEZ
Bienenkem Amsterdam B.V.
FUTUREBESS A P I DE CV
EARL DE LA VALLE
CCS Skincare Brands AB
Amelanc - Bloomup
BODEGAS NAVARRO LOPEZ, S.L.
Hora Brygghus AB
LOS PECES MORONGOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS TORRES SA DE CV
Duracell Supply LLC
A.L. Hospodarclag Fresh Specialist
Wine Stain AB
Taegic Mat-All Industries AB
FIE Group
DT Shocks & Co
日本富士精化製品株式会社
Lactalis Canada
Jacob Kongsholm Lassen
SARL VAL DEUF
Delf AB
Core Wine AB
Compagnie des Vigneronnes de Bourgogne
A is H AB
D H Sales, Inc
INTELLIGENT MEXICAN MARKETING
Holt og pat
Pro Pak Packaging
Covest AB
Getinge Alunite
Yammy’s Sausage Inc.
BODEGAS SOKSIFFERIA S.COOP.
Moss Group LLC
BEGOS DE MEZCAL S A P I DE CV
Hexaconzal AB
TSM Brands LLC
A-ware Tapas bv
Black Oak LLC
F. Mayer (Imports) Pty Ltd
Eagle Oak Supply Inc.
Ml Aquino Organic Chiles
Tony Eiman
America Fashion Clothing Inc. dba Dagacci medical uniform
Svensk Honungsforadling AB
V G Italy S.R.L.
Roeham-Bolavex AB
George Weston Foods - Baking
Svensk Caker AB
Sakkensens Hitler GmbH
BATH-TECH INDUSTRIAL CO., LIMITED
Widman Business Group DBA YouTheFan
Greekroots Distribution Company LLC
Grenna Polkagriskoler AB
AARON DISLER
DiCarlo Distributors, Inc.
TTK HEALTHCARE LIMITED
Silmar
Rexiol AB
MARFISH Sp. z o.o.
Steakmaster GmbH
Nordic Sugar AB
Hydrant
Roiter Laboratories Pty Ltd
AGROVILLAERPA, S.L.
LOFTED LLC
Sweetpack bvba
Leidorf Foods
De Broodsp.-v. Eekeren B.V.
Frukar B.V.
KAR FRI ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
C20MAS30 SA DE CV
Mikkeller Harestaat a/S
Magnus Onias
V.O.F. Kiek van Dijken
SP Global, LLC
POLEND COLLECTION
Medihove AB
Bryggeri Sjögren AB
WELL PLUS TRADE GmbH
Denes Bakesy (Aust) Pty Ltd
GAU VANN INDUSTRIES INC.
Yakul Denmark

COSMETIC COLORS, S.A. DE C.V.

Dhiman Barcelo B V

RYMC Design LLC

Amancia - MAURIER TEMPE

CPC- F. Mayer (Imports) Pvt Ltd

Coppa del Campo Virgen de la Esperanza

Almay my brand AB

NERVOLIO INTERNACIONAL, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.

M451054R3 S DE RL DE CV

Isana Naturkost GmbH & Co. KG

Dandy Produkts Inc

Arcus Windbrands Sweden AB

Docklight Brands, Inc.

Postale Inc

Urban Drinks Sweden AB

Greeland Kip B V

Westerma S Veedbedrijf

DL Skovm B AB

WANABANA USA, LLC

Enrico Sverige AB

Movers & Shakers

Zonnebloem Verkoop B V.

Clear Beauty Concepts, LLC.

CORNA KLEIKERKEN - GANDA HAM N V

ACULIFE HEALTHCARE PVT. LTD.

Novis

Horn Bloommasters

The Shtrimakers

Teleynamics

Saturnus AB

Harnandahl 1991 AB

Pro Pak

Star Dux B V.

II Golosone Pasta Manufaktur

Manly AB

CHARCUTERIE - SALAISONS PIVETEAU

SDFP

Van Oers United B V.

Corona Conserver B V.

Denmark 3d Plastics Ltda

Sympron Pharmacy Services Pty

Soft Ice vic

Green Losser B V.

The Cookies Company B V.

Hutuc B V.

KontinMuy Oy

GRIFT INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO LTDA

Boerhaive Ingelheim Animal Health Nederland B V.

W. R. International B V.

IRENE JUDITH LICEAGA CARRILLO

Voor jou / B V.

Van Vugt Kruiden B V.

Helplieg International B V.

Fleming's of Coney Island Operating, LLC

Divne Flavor LLC

Alan Janks Trm

BEMASCE TECNICA, SL

VICLI

Joh v Kampen Aardappelgroothandel

Bekmex B V.

Mathexsoins-wido B V.

Lantmennens Cereaia AB

Menu Maker Foods, Inc.

Van de Ria Meal and More

Razo Verpakkingen B V.

Van Dijk Banket B V.

Philips Medical Systems DMC GmbH

Nippon Industries, Inc.

Fisherman Creations, Inc.

H a r r e i AB

Dutchhouse B V.

Red Bull N

Hageno Halam B V.

Hedco

DGC International DBA 13 Fishing

Steen R enskild

JUAN MARTINEZ, S.L.

Marge Food & Non Food B V.

Brand Loyalty BV

Depoca B V.

Healthmark, LLC

Familoks Lebensmittel - Sverige AB
United States Store Company

BeefBo

Snack Connection

Van Tol Convenience Food B V.

Foretagsystema - Justifiersman Dan-Louis Schneider AB

GS1 China

Vermazen & Dan Otter B V.

van Dillerfeldt Bart B V.

Alnot Coffee Company

Westland Kaas Group B V. (DAS)

Cooler Screens Inc.

Nordic Loyalty AB

Second Nature Design Ltd

Kronhambant Stockholm AB

Goldman Food Products

Feeling Petfood B V.

De Krise B V.

Mundi Delichard GmbH - Co. KG

DISTRIBUIDORA LUMANS, S.A. DE C.V.

CPC- The British Sausage Company Pty Ltd

Dasteins Banket

Theuerer Haustricht B V.

Varis Kwad Import en Export B V.
Bettinehoeve B.V.
Prime Pet Care Pty Ltd
Sulita Bryggeri AB
Chechil B.V.
Boels and Dihoe B.V.
Wiko Fruit B.V.
Deetel Jt B.V.
M.L Consulting i Sundsvall AB
Goodyear Do Brasil Produtos De Borracha Ltda
LES COMBUSTIBLES DEFYRE
The Deamon Company, Inc
Assiniboine B.V. (nieuw)
Evoka B.V.
M.B. Steenwijk B.V.
Climax Wire H.B & Montes AB
CHICHITA FODOS S.C.P.
Burg Vinegar Belgium NV
Lockiey Buggan AB
Pulse Stationery
Toot International B.V.
Bloom B.V.
Groupe Konstsmide AB
COMERCIAL VIGUESA DEL DULCE, S.L.
CAZEL, CONSERVAS DE AUTOR SC DE RL DE CV
Castel11882
Gourmet B.V.
Fiere Brauerei
Vineska B.V.
RB INDUSTRIA DE CONSUMO LTDA
Allemanta - Maron Sernulti
Agnal Nordica AB
Brandfoods B.V.
Kohshin Zuke B.V.
Triumph International B.V
線选有限公司
Kiw All&smart,acutematico S.A
Kent Karsson
Arno International
Pivandale
Detskak, chemiske vyrindni druzyatvo
Azumegak Int Da Emi Ltda
Aubeak Ltd
Eckerson
De Ross
Nedjar B.V.
Mart B.V.
Sia Pty Ltd
AMCOM SA
CPC- Sabro Foods Pty Ltd
ESPERANZA CARDUHA TBEJO AGUIRRE
Verburg Fashion
Branderburg B.V.\View En W bedroom
Protol Biosystems B.V.
Happy Dog Drykeshedandel AB
DIANA MONTES DE OCA MARTINEZ
Madam Hong Import Export AB
Brood- en Bakkedalskjer, Pvt B.V.
Svenberg Leveranstiden Fabriken
Nama’s Kitchen, Inc.
Allemanta - STURGEON
Midwest Air Technologies Inc
Jan Zandbergen B.V.
Paakstekpap Verpakkingen B.V.
Galgar o Rodolfo B.G.
RAFAEL ALOIOZ AGUIRRE, S.L.
CARTA FABRIL
MAYARI BEATRIZ CASTELLANOS CUELLAR
Great Earth Scandinavia AB
De Kruizemaker B.V.
Flower Trade Consult B.V.
C.J.H. Kedelbe Fife Tabletten
EnaGo AB
Kivla Muster AB
Hertefl & Co
Foro Eupenica
Arko B.V.
Cudilo Accessories LLC.
FAZENDA BEL A VISTA
Gra Botanica LLC
VINDOS Y LICORES RIOS S.L.
Houbenh Elkehbergen B.V.
華鎮金屬工業股份有限公司
Baanosa Wines B.V.
Ecosse Inc.
ETHICAL ZINC PTY LTD
Bevoro Beverages AB
Ravensbergen Food B.V.
Uspalys B.V.
Guati Conservelabrik B.V.
TSemroo Multi SA
Doctor Coolr Acladestia De Cosiers e Accessorios
Ostero Brygtubac i Henke AB
ACEITUNAS Y ENCRIPTIDOS GUILLOMON
Beakskoviken van Stien B.V.
Eko B.V.
O. Kwikers Zt. B.V.
Allemanta - Crap-inox
Plast World of Entertainment AB
Ingenuity Foods, Inc.
Tort's Italian Foods
Wippard Kasa B.V.
Convert B.
CPC - MC Rostr Pty Ltd
Hoos London Gin
CONSEJADORES CAROMAR S.L
SL Food & Projects B.V.
Madrasswai Deserts Wear B.V.
Van Der Lem Groothandel B.V.
EDUARDO FIGUEROA VELAZQUEZ
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Majornas Bryggeri</td>
<td>ekonomin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guldhaven Petagora AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heuschen Schröfl Oriental Foods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakkerij Nanning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Sisters Storacomm B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGUARDIENTES DE GALEDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domaine des Tournels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Confections Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choco Support B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.P. Verduijn Beheer B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOMO International AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary's Gone Crackers, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATALÍA BASHKINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dee Zee Ice LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodkitchen B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verhoeckx Paddenstoelen B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doblo B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asturafood AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honor Foods - Div. of Burns Logistics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TidyBites B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schap Holland B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astra Conserve B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darja Razgromova</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELTA FOODS BRASIL COM IMP E EXP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater Firestone North American Tire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixo Finland Oy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marler Handels GmbH u. Co. KG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allianz Distanz B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECNOLOGIAS RAPPI S.A.P.I.DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucano Pies e Doce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.D. Sutton &amp; Sons / Associates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ningbo Jiexing Jinghe Optoelectronic Co., Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groothandel J. de Weal B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Marco &amp; Fabriken B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merken Salades &amp; Saumon B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolates Lactaax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNDIAL DISTRIBUIDORA DE PRODUCTOS DE CONSUMO LTDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOALLERA POPULAR, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarvit B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Broxman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duruex Food Group B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muller NV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bel Fix Importacao Ltda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broshack 4 Ring Protection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVAN MARIN FIERRO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huzhou Dier New Packing Material Co., Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinco Trading Company B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaamsweerts Holland B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parc Para AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lofitcap USA, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antalids De Madero Stahl Ltda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSÉ FRANCISCO CORREA ROMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van dermonhte Nederland B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.J. Post</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade Factory B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Coffee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATARINO GARCIA TORAULES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED MILLS ALIMENTOS LTDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break-o Dry Gin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaflast Air ProtecAir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch Producevlees B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go-Tan B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualit B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lego USA Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZINHO - INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE PAES LTDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herba Drug Trade s.r.o.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalgis Pica Beger Holding AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoz B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPC - Moerdere Cheese Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepzibah Bloomer Tabac B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mylan Laboratories Limited - Sangram</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt Ind Com Imp Exp Ltda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit partners Holland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Skin Agent Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Coffee &amp; Tea Innovations B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Bite Foods B.V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coro Kaasmakers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exotic Snacks AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Food Industries Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perlitasan AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X Performance B.V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Hooi Meat B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wepro Group B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asan Matthews Baking Co., LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horninga Hantwerksbryggeri AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROIL CHOCOLATIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXSA Europe B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Products B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandersteene Group Bedrijven B.V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zotter Graphics GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lugo S/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WICKS PIES INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergan Incorporated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Haan Haps B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-marc Packaging BV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Geloven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT N 4978 VITICULTORES DE BARROS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adepec Adesivos Especiais S/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windrift Organics Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUJO Industries, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULGARI spa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-Star World B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windrotenkaas B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voguean Vedicine B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipak Scandinavia AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASI FOODS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lego Nederland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroatz Kase B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Test Co
La Popular Mexican Food Processors, Pius Dane Wholesale
Laekened-DHW GmbH
Gaffa Chocolates AB
GUILLERME BEIPARDES & FILHOS INDÚSTRIA COMERCIO E EXPORTADORA DE CAFÉ
GlasSmrtKine Consumer Healthcare Slovakia s.r.o
Coffee Supply AG
Simpson Healthcare Ltd.
Gott Vni Sweden AB
INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO DE BEBIDAS IMPERIAL S/A
A. Gabel Vertriebs GmbH
heppfood&beere/Oy
ANGEL SARA ROY E HODS
QUEREMOS DE ZAMORA-SA
COBEX FRANCE
Mina Tuna Industria Ramirez Ltda
Kurany Nortake Dental Inc
Leakey Yeast
Nestlé Products Ltdiers Fraix
SRC Saadi TC service provider GLN
Weninger GmbH u. Co. KG
MONTE SINAI INDUSTRIA TEXTIL LTDA - EPP
Daily Emea Ab
The Mazzancino Company, Inc
Net 2000 S.L
STANLEY BLACK & DECKER Brasil
GEOCYAN S.L.
Svea healthcare AB
CÔTIPLAS IND. E COMERCIO DE ARTEFATOS PLASTICOS LTDA
Jean Global LLC
Depoc Sweeden AB
Cal Oak Products, Inc
Lucile Confections Ltd
jilmoide Roupas S A (Dubren)
AB-Ocvery
SCHWATER Deutschland GmbH
Small Batch Organics
Meet 'Linkoping AB
Pol Elettronica Ltda
BVBA Kriek
Metaltec Espaço Comercial S.L.
Aldi Rare Whisky Sweden AB
Fodermak AB
RUBIE’S BRASIL COMERCIO DE FANTASIAS E ACESSORIOS LTDA
Acetumus Callosa SL
Ocean Choice International Ltd.
MAGICK WOODS INC
Comercial Pescaresa Segoviana S.L.
Sleepy AB
SUPER TOYS IND.COM ART PLAST LTDA
MTF (Vic) Pty Ltd
Provna AB
CREATIV BURGER
Mylyn Laboratorios Limited - Neath
Bruta Broth Inc.
Fish Tales Deutschland G.m.b.H.
Carlikeross Briggeri AB
Sidal Grup Geren
Mylyn Laboratorios Limited - Ahmedabad
Pvikos Ind Comercio Malhas Ltda
SANDRA GUTIERREZ GUTIERREZ
Drake’s Batter Mix Company
GARCIA NUNO EL CRECHE SL
Agrup Cosip Valle Del Jerte
Mylyn Laboratorios Limited - Aurangabad
Summeward Modas E Confeccoes Ltda
Berti Group Srl
Rlhsa & Selbego group HB
Floran B.V.
PB (Hygiene Home) Slovakia, spol. s r.o.
Sipadi Hellbergs Säljare AB
Rifli Distribuzione e Logistica (Adorally)
Jani-Suomen Vahatalous Oy
API Automotive DBA BlueDevil Products
Almancipahloagietat 1966 AB
Ceruz AB
Erna Christinaan Fiskanger Apx
Date Fresh Fruit Company
VELSA INTERNACIONAL SA DE CV
Black Rifle Coffee Company
Guchen International E.V.
Hyrta AB
Lowe’s PROD Test GLN
VICENTE GANDIA PLA S.A.
Cooperativas Unidos de la Palma
FLORRETTE BENELUX
Venema Food B.V.
Seed Potot Brewing AB
VIOTON 44 INDUSTRIA, COMERCIO E EXPORTACAO DE ALIMENTOS LTDA
De Vries bv
Newell Brands Inc
AB Old road and Friends
BONDI GREEN SAS
LACTAUSINTERNATIONAL
Wasserhelden GmbH &amp; Co. KG
IPV data E.V.
Comy Balans Food Mexican - & Latin American Food
OSLI Care AB
Agrovia GS S.L.
U.S Industries Text Ltda
GSI NL Migration GLN
JJ Sabel AB
Arto Health LP
Superonic Imagine
Nestlé España S.A.
Brenners Schneider
SDFI Paper Products
Sanchez Romate HNOS.
Magnus Procurement & Logistic Solutions DBA Magnus Chemical
Health Fusion Brands, Inc.
The Lip Bar
Vasen Ost AB
DMS-Service LLC
London Luxury LLC
SAS DELMOTTE PATISSERIE
IDEAL FRUITS S.L.
LES BONS VINS GAILLOT
Nairn’s Oatcakes
Maclads Pharmaceuticals, Ltd.
Tumi AB
Fresh Unlimited, Inc dba Freshway Foods
Svenska Absint AB
Yvesiado S.A.
Systemlogistik AB
Pharma Way AB
Zety Inc. dba Great Circle Works
Croust SCRL
DiMasis AB
Assiniboine B.V
Wenigut Peper
Standartex, Inc. Mon Group Canada
Hansel Norden AB
S. C. GENERAL AGROPECUARIA ACOR
I Love Pizza Skafferi AB
Rekabrutten AB
Innovative Construction Enterprizes, LLC
COCO-COLA HELLENIC BOTTLING COMPANY GREECE S/A
BODEGA CONOP VINO DE TORO
Sune Bertl Ridström
Rare Culture ApS
Swed Baking Company
RITMO TEXTIL, S.A. DE C.V.
TIZ GROUP SA DE CV
Biofarm Pharmaceuticals España, S.L.
Private Grossisten AB
Werda AB
LABORATORIOS INDAS S.A.U.
Beaulieu Health AB
Organic Amazon LLC
Lachance Dy Ulla Pakari
Allof Moulded Products
Site Produce US LP
Nestlé Purina Petcare España S.A.
Innové Pharm Company Inc
Alfreden Makul Dy
Global Product Specializing, LLC
Wenigut Karl Petgen Inh. Peter Petgen
Féline SpA
NJM A N T R E C H I N S S.R.L.
Bonkide Provisions S.L.
Alakiva - ORTIS S.A.
NORLE BIVERGES
Kids Drinks Nordic AB
Vintervin SF
PRO-DISAL
Marco Polo Foods Pty Ltd
Palm winnport handelslogis
AB NAVI Healthcare
Liquape ApS
G. Pultenizer Fleischerei-Spezialitäten
Stelpan Com Importação e Exp Ltda
MACERIAS ESPANOLAS S.A.
Wenigut Siebeck-Schaefer
A2C SUMINISTROS HOSPITALARIOS S.L.
Mantler, S.A. de C.V.
Baltussen Konserentrefabrik N.V.
Sása Club Inc
CONSERVAS DE MINGO, S.L.
Kemel Export S.L.
C.R.M. SpA
Rich Products of Canada Ltd.
Alakiva - Crop-Inov
AUMENTOS SALUBRES VALLE, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Trisabanco AB
Swedish Stories & Flavors AB
La Mexicana
General Nutrition Centers, Inc
Genus LifeSciences Inc.
EGO BODEGAS SL
AUSTRALIAN ORGANIC HONEY COMPANY PTY LIMITED
NUTIPOR (Adams food)
US Foods - AT
Bugatti Group Inc
Cooperativa Olivicola di Canino Soc. Coop.va a R.L.
Moyers Nederlander B.V.
Produktos Damiel S.L.
Herbalbot Ingredients GmbH (Datenabholer)
Metro Labs
Posy Products LLC
Instruct Nederlander B.V.
FELIX SOTO S.L.
MEN/KO Inol Unilab GmbH
Domaine Wines Sweden AB
Fregat Fiskeeksport A/S
Ferdalde Confectionery Pty Ltd
Olympic Food Group B.V.
Creative S.C.C.L.
Parkeron Pride Company
Suki International B.V.
Nutrihouse Granola Company Inc
Pelizman Bros Bakery
PRODUCTORES MEXICANOS DE INVERNADEROS PROMEX, S.C.
Cosechabakery, LLC
The Pur Company Inc
弘嘉服飾行

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

宏常有限公司
LaSelva Toskana Vertriebs GmbH
Enjoy Life Natural Brands, LLC.
Handpicked Wines Sweden AB
Ferrero Iberica Portugal
Bodegas y Vinedos del Jalon S.A.
Foodservice Buyer's Guides
Multigrains Bakeries
Niki's Food Company
Stefan B. Ress KG Weinkellerei
Flavor Right Foods, Inc.
BT Plus B.V.
Nestlé Waters Benelux
Lexusia Premium Coffees Inc.
Buchhead Beef Co
JAZ Innovations
DPLASTICCA SA DE CV
AMC GRUPO ALIMENTACION S.A.
Destierra S/rsen
Lohi Foods AB (publ)
ICA Sverige AB
Shanmark Siners Inc.
Heavy Metal AB
Foodmix S.A.
SONIA MICHELLE REYES NAJERA
ALTONHELDERMANN
Forgiven Bottling Group Inc
Justo Lopez Valcaer S.A.
Braha Industries Inc.
KVM GLOBAL PHARMA SA DE CV
ACOMUNEDER DES ARDENNES SPRL
ALIMENTOS DEL VALLE SA
Amre ApS
ROCHE FARMA S.A.U
Emerson Healthcare
Sibbendorfs Gárden AB
World Wide Vegan B.V.
Menur Consultacias Ltda Epp
BSON medical FDA
Valdio
Nordix Food A/S
Idlwiel AB
Larusca Sweden AB
Rich Products Corporation
GS1 Sweden AB
VOLYS
ALBERT MENES SA
MegaMatrix Sr
OrthoBo Spinal Implants/Bladlotone
DPS Media B.V.
牛嘉永食品有限公司
Brothers Inc Law Brewing
Warsawly Com. Intl e Representaçoes
MobileLogix Sweden AB
MARTIN CASI DE LA TORRE CAMPOS
FLOCHMANN INC.
Embdr GmbH
Coop Latricies de São José dos Campos
Holiday Group
Valdio
Ganra Noe Wine AB
Skeikaren E. Schweickert GmbH
EMBUSITUR SL
TROMBALTOS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Valdio
Geni Spays Inc.
ADEGAS MENDUNLA SL
Hegrei Catering & Event HB
Spurnari Gemini Bortonsitoi Guglielmu Sr
SHEDRAN CORPORATION
Mers Team AB
Adage Valles, S.L.
Optum Healthcare Solutions, LLC
Barilla Deutschland GmbH / Geschäftsbereich BARRILLA
Alas application - Trenspacse Consumer
FERRERO U.S.A. INC.
Confraternal Candy Industries B.V.
帝豪食品有限公司
Hamburg Bryggeriet AB
Ameritex - CHAMPAGNES VINS SERVICES
Hengstenberg GmbH und Co. KG
MELITTA Katalog
Greenland Seafood Europe SAS
Ameritex - ProBalsal SAS
WITH US sa-nv Armenian Brandy en Wine
PHARMS BIOFARMACEUTICA
Interdeli, S.A.P.I. de C.V
Abdolcor Corporation
Heart of Sweden AB
REAL CONFESSIONS IVBA
Magalfier, Inc dba Instacart
Galbusera SPA
Malchamax AB
Forss AB
Schweiss Vindfaden GmbH u. Co. Beatz KG
Coit S.C.
Pere Vinento S.A.
Campari Espagna S.L.
SC WINE PRINCESS SRL
Jonas England
Pitknirripporten Englesson och Axen AB
ESTERIAN ESPUNA S.A.
Cafe Bar Sverige AB
震军烟草有限公司
Multiplagruppen i Umvis AB
Dan Sea International LLC
Mika Alimentacion Saludable SL
DAIRAN CANARIAS, S.L.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
A² Contract Manufacturing
TINTS OF NATURE

CEGASA - COMPANIA DE ENERGIA GENERADORES ACUMULADORES SALIN
Corporate Incentives, Inc.
TOUGH'BUILT INDUSTRIES INC
DANIN FOOD PRODUCTS INC.
Polaria AB
Compania de las Indias S.A.
Tomas Fernandez Viges S.L.
Mondelez Sverige AB
Dentsy Products Ltd.
SODIB BVBA
BOLTON CLE Espana S.A.
Mini Elisa AB
Fors Bryggeri KB
BONAFIT, S.L.
Fotokageplan AB
Sales und Service Aktuell GmbH
Comercial Melher
LES VINS MADEIRPHO
Recupera Bryghus AB
FriendsOfAdam AB
Mondelez Sverige AB
Ehrenman Lacteos Espana S.L.
CGM VINO
Melena van Oudemaserve Bvba
Dogbjørn AB
PROMOTOMA MAGNUS SA DE CV
Siemens Healthcare
Tello Mediac AB
Jones Jewery – Sann
VARTA Consumer Batteries Benelux B.V.
Northstar Pidde Co. LLC
EURO GIDA SAN. VE TIC. A.S.
Wholesale supplier Sweden AB
LOVITIS PET ESSENTIALS PTFY LTD
Stick AB
Warnock Food Products
Happyspace GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Validoo
Cantx Oeste Importaciones y Exportaciones Ltda
GE Appliances
NPC Processing Co.
Compass Group USA Inc.
PAUL CHACON CANAIZALES
Remaplan GmbH
Cometa Pizza
Nova Handel / Gotelong AB
True Life Food Corp.
Tommeis Copper
Aguasapena Das Lagos SA de CV
AB Bryghusel Firm (pabilt)
Top of the World
Chefier Foods, LLC
Seriega Peanut Butter Co
DANIEL EMILIO DE LA MORDA MACIEL
Rekki Foods LLC
Shafa B.V.
ELINAES SPIR.
Gosner Foods Inc.
The Armamgelated Sugar Company LLC dba National Sugar Marketing
LUBRICASH DE MEXICO SA DE CV
Charles Romar & Sons, Inc.
Tea Feta Giant AB
KASKADE BVBA
Johnson & Johnson, S.A. de C.V.
Mighty Oats
Addison Distributing Inc
This Land Inc
Green Bay Packaging Inc.
Wawona Frozen Foods Inc
Bjm Aven Retail AB
BG PHARMA SC DE RL DE CV
Beer Studio AB
Stellan Kramer AB
Depareur
Herbert Frisoneet Sweden AB
Armstrong Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Outboardage Sweden AB
HORNSJO IL, DORADO GPO SPR DE RL DE CV
Antonio Mozarella Factory, Inc.
Akamerca – JDCR
Yulcan Europe AB
Dr. Hess
EBD - Empresa Brasileira de Distribuição
Pearl Meat Packing Co., Inc.
Dimare Specialty Foods
LA SAL DEL MAR 2018, S.L.
Brewgove AB
Allure Pet Products LLC
Bekley y Delce BCN SL
Maytag Dairy Farms, Inc.
D.D.R.C. ESPANA SL
Wiik's Paa Inc.
Apetum GmbH
OMG It's Gluten Free LLC
Tasta Produce, Inc.
Global Foods, Inc.
Westfalische Fleischwarenfabrik
RED BALL ESPANA S.L.
NON AMOUR EUROPE S.L.
Premier Taste Sweden AB
GSG Obst - und Gemueseverarbeitung
Authentic Gourmet Bake Shop LLC
Tjm pro termad s.r.o.
RODERU - CHEAPAN
AKLA AB
BELIS NO
Bebê da Sorte Comércio de Acessórios e Confecção Infantil
Pret Industries, Inc.
Golden Valley Farms Inc
Calrico Distributor, Inc.
United Foods AB (publ)
I Love Texel
Portland Foods, Inc.
Corto Foods, Inc.
GiftFool's Ice Cream
HEWCOM SA DE CV
ETS. TASSINON SPRL
K.I.CHI LLC
World City Custom Meals Inc.
Two Chef's on a Roll, Inc.
T Food AB
Orka Confectionery & Snacks Sverige AB
CHARRO BREWING COMPANY S A P I DE CV
Klimadaktel AB
龙王 (台湾) 股份有限公司
Rosenaate de Brunehaut
Aram AB
Home Products International ? North America, Inc.
Pepper Creek Farms
COMMERCIAL VALOR CATALUNYA, S.A.
Country Meat Packers
Probat (UK) Ltd
Wine Trade Sweden AB
Bio Bottling Inc
Valdis
DELIRIO
Asefal Montreal Inc
CASSANO'S PIZZA & SUBS
O'Keefe Enterprises
Valdis
GreenFood3D B.V.
Fyocline Sweden AB
Premier Pizza Bowes
Phil's Best Steak Company Inc
Toy Kitchen Brands, LLC
GS1 Sweden AB
Egger Getränke GmbH & Co. OG
L'Appart del pati NV
CLEARWATER PAPER CORPORATION
Richard's Cajun Foods Corp
Gids-Missen Delicates Inc
GS1 Sweden AB
KOJUJUTIES DE MADEIRA SAD DE CV
KEFOODS BVBA
United Foodservice Sales, L.L.C.
Southern Classic Food Group, Ltd
Greater American Ribs
GS1 Sweden AB
Palmbrand Medical B.V.
City Foods Inc. / Bear's Bear
Sackau AB
DiGregorio Food Products
Don's Food Products
Alcohol Import Scandinavia AB
Martin W. Dresse e.K.
Larry's Sausage Company
Kum Kettle Foods
St Foods, LLC
Comercializadora de Frutas Finas Tarahumara
Ice Cream Factory
Empel Foreign Food (EFF)
GEITENBOERDERIJ DE VOLLE MAAN
BROCHIE PASQUIER BELGIQUE
Tortilleria La Perla
Llorens Pharmaceutical International Division, Inc.
E G Skoglund Forl AB
Comercial Zaragoza Importação e Exportação Ltda
Medaprint Europe B.V.
Cajun Specialty Meats, Inc.
Costa Coffee Company
Holsey Hill Milk
O'Net Foods, Inc.
Almonds AB
Batter You AB
DE AARDAPPELHOEVE BVBA
Champion Packaging & Distribution Inc.
Bally Arndt Inc
Treehouse California Almonds
Clean Sverige AB
KaffeCo's Kaffe Inc.
Decafital AB
Keksmissin Foods Inc.
Farm To Table Co-Packers
Jewel Li
Bakin Joy, Inc.
Philip's Sorted Co. Inc.
Saathi Circle Gastronomie GmbH
LCT e.v.
The Valdez Corporation
Great State Beverages Inc
International Door Supply
West Fork Creations, Inc. dba King's Cupboard
ImUSA AB
E.JAMORA AGROSOCIAL S.C.C.L.
Wetterstadens Bryggeri AB
Principe Foods Inc
Browne USA, Inc.
Luna Enterprises Intl
PangPang Brewery AB
Lego do Brasil Comercio e Distribucacao de Brinquedos Ltda
Promas Nutrition Corporation
Bowles Packaging, Inc.
Barra Sea Products, Inc.
CISA Vend
Amex Bakery, Inc.

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Carina Orarback
Winestate Oy
亞力特企業有限公司
Double D Meat Inc
Henkery de Mexico, SA de CV
Grupos Six Pastry Express
Sperlari Srl
METRO FRANCE
Solcon AB
Alimentos Y Bebidas Origen Nature S de RL de CV
Franco Baking Co.
Crystal River Meats, LLC
AD MAIORA BRANDS SA DE CV
ePallet, Inc.
Brand Revolution AB
Hawaiian Brands (Rubbermaid Commercial)
French Food Exports, Inc.
Mae Suite
B gala Industries, LLC.
Deli Source
Stickney Hill Dairy, Inc.
Western Edge Seafood
Multi Usa Inc
SEAMLESS GLOBAL SOLUTIONS, S.A. DE C.V.
Avenua AB (publ)
MANN 2 armstorien GmbH u. Co. KG
Apark Mills Bread Co
Bosveded
Tamasaya Organica S de PR de RL
興進達企業有限公司
ELASTOMEROS TAZA SA DE CV
Supreme Lobster & Seafood Co
Sabra La Vila Water Ltd
Coeur d’Alene Baking Co
Passione Italiana AB
Lakeview Brewery AB
NATZ S A DE C V.
CEL TARMOR
Santa Monica Seafood Company
Sky Blue Foods Lic
Garthude Nestle Chocolates
Meinburg GmbH Naaber Trockentruchten
Amager Creations AB
Clever Imaging Group LLC
Flore Castano Imports
Two Rivers Distribution, LLC
Rodriguez Produce
LS Importação a Comercio de Eletronicos
MAMAAdapex S LIMITED
Invex AB
Giant Union Co Inc
Lochhead Manufacturing Company
La Cucina Di Valente
槓樸爾易綜合物業有限公司
PAN Vision AB
Pebal Smuggling LLC
Thunder Bay Seafood Co
Paris Gourmet of New York, Inc.
Cobaco Inc.
Hansie Lambreg
昌不如集團有限公司
Diversified Foods & Seasonings
Northern Fish Products
Southern Fish Products
Clean Safety Inc
Food & Beverage Inc Dba China’s Cookies
Beverlink AB
Carol AB
Renaissance Men Food Services, LLC
Freestone Pickle Company . Inc.
Warfare Inc
KISS NAIL PRODUCTS INC
Samuel Delegnt
Simply Essentials Lic
Oxclayny Oy Ab
South Georgia Pecan Company
Ulster Plastics, LLC
GLOBAL MEDIA SERVIDOS S DE RL DE CV
HERBALGEM SRL
BELLANDIS
Stege Products
Green City Growers Cooperative
Isay’s LLC
Kabola, Inc.
ICA Sverige AB
Kalan AB
Omar AB
Berry Group Inc.
Consumer Produc Co Inc
Azer Sausage Co.
Skadelab Brygger AB
CHOCOLATIERE CARRE BVBA
Paper Source Converting
American Fiber Packaging
Bruno Specialty Foods
Prepgo Oysters, Inc.
ME Nordic AB
Lincoln Foodservice Products, Inc.
Global Food Solutions
Gagne Foods Inc
Renner Marketing Corp
NOTTE VANDOS
Pottod Auto Serv Corn de Alimentos
Pure Nature Chocolates BVBA
BakkerK USA
Garmark Foods Corporation
Port Royal Sales
Uncle Rays LLC
Ellis Infinity LLC
Carlsbad Bryggeri KB
S.A.S SBV
Son Beverage Company
St Armands Baking
Productos Arpapel SA de CV
Marder Trading Inc
Hhlers Valley Artisan Cheese
KADOO, S.A. DE C.V.
Redskikko - Vin Av Appier AB
Alterra International Foods Inc.
Phoenix Foods Inc
SCOA Domaine Flagonerie Vergers de Duuy
Floyon Products Inc
Swens Del AB
Buyer’s Edge Platform OPCO, LLC
Crag’s All Natural LLC
Revare Meat Company
FreshLine Produce, LLC
Vincent Wang Inc.
Gldford International AB
Omnipolo AB
Pearl Valley Cheese
Pitman Farms
GreenGate Fresh LLP
Northpark Bison Distributors
HUEVOS RITAL, S.A
Poloxa Europe AB
Dryk Stlhm AB
Yaleum Packing Company
Loretta Lee Limited
Comercializadora Topvision, SA de CV
Fiavy AB
FrieudsChidam AB
Van Uong Foods
Preserve Foods
Winery Nut Products
Freeking Baking Co
Bookmark Forlag AB
J O Spur Company Inc
Bar-B-Que Industries, Inc. dba Henry J’s Famous Foods
Spectrum Plastics, Inc.
Incline Plastics Corp.
Krone Chocolates
Axanders Bryggeri AB
Member VFS
Channel Fish Processing Co., Inc.
My Big Mama’s Kitchen
Omphak Import Enterprises, Inc.
GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO
Combe Produce Co
VLEESWAREN NOYEN NV
Vera’s Bakery Inc
La Lachomera Products, Inc.
Smart Packaging LLC dba Perfect Crust
Specialty’s Café & Bakery
Nutron LLC
Touchless Hand Sanitizer Dispenser with Stand
Hababewr spf
ITN Test Party® 2016
Mark Horn S.de RL de C.V.
Frenx’s Famous Hot Dogs Inc.
Nature’s World LLC
Natural Scents Store, S.de R.L.de C.V.
Vermont Creamery Inc.
NEW VEReli NV
Stierman Masseur, Inc.
Old Meeting House Ice Cream
Amercaff Carton Inc
Mina Corporation
Laura’s French Baking Company
Facos GCO, SA de CV
Rose de Mexico, S.de R.L.de C.V.
BELFOND
Pan-O-Gold Baking Co
Queen City Pastry
La Muerina Marisale Inc
Blue Marble Ventures
Paul Delima Co Inc
Pacific Coast Fruit Co
A la belge
Chief’s Fun Foods
Global Food Services Inc
Badger Boiled Ham Co
Turkey Valley Farms Inc
Calson Farms Inc
Geflebageri AB
Bad Brands Consumer Products Inc.
OCBW Inc (Oak Cliff Beverage Works)
Sterling Pacific Meat Company
Barnes Enterprises Inc.
El Burrito Mexican Food Prod.
Provenotra Optica S.A. de C.V.
Kings River Packing
Krause Werk GmbH u. Co KG
Dallas Group Of America Inc
Makai Fruits
Malton Crystal Salt Co Ltd
Vinsudum SA de CV
K & R Gourmet Meats
Papa Cantellas Inc
Gusta Hexebly Bryggeri AB
Ance Hill Wholesale Online L
Tasty Breadz International
Western Buffalo Co Dba R.C. Western Meats, Inc.
RECHOTT BENDEWSER
Lifestyle Foods, Inc.
Motherit S.A. de C.V.
Bryggeriet AB
Mare Family Egg Farms
Athieni Foods Company
Glow Beverages Inc
Virgo Gardens
CROP&Fruits NV
DOMAINE DE LA COLOMBETTE
Greyrose Marketing Group
Global Food Products Ltd
Value Added Products
Big J7 Miling & Elevator, Inc.
Mrs. Ressler’s Food
Plyfi Seafood Company Inc
iTradeNetwork © 2016
Aicrats Foods
Ambassador Distributors
Fortune Avenue Foods Inc
Allden Converters Inc
Kizoy Pastoral Co Trading Usa (USF)
B and D Foods
arly LOD Supplier
Siros Foods
Burnova Paper Corporation
Chinois Brothers Meat Packing Company, Inc.
La Stiera Foods Inc
Wholesale Seafood Inc
Foxi-Brune Pasta Products Inc
Prostata de Planchers Fintec
Pizzetta Paree AB
Alesi Pasta
Lake Erie Frozen Foods
G&I Foods Inc
Blue Sea Products Ltd
Prestero Pecan Co
P.F.S. Syrup Ltd
Württembergische Winzergemeinschaft
Beetees Inc
Western Nut Co
Classic Mix Pemiers Ltd
Decoinea Ice-Cream
Posvic Foods, Inc.
大盛國際實業有限公司
PRODUCTOS GRUPO ALVAMEX SA DE CV
Losand Foods, Inc.
Salventis Inc.
GULF PACIFIC USA LLC
Pacific Foods
Colorado Mushroom Farm
GlassboroKline Healthcare Österreich
1413 Broyku18t AB
Simson Foods
Flamingo Products Off So Fi Inc
Moms Wholesale Foods Inc
Rio Sury Company
Abar Acron Popcorn Co
GreenGate Fresh LLUP
Fresadora Martires - Juan Garcia Gomez
Elbo Global Solutions
Hite N The Sky Eco Solutions LLC
BMP Ltd/Boys Original Foods
Gourmet Wood Products Inc
Joe Bertman Foods, Inc.
Let’s Bottle Up! Holding B.V.
TAPFOODS
SONY MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT ESPAÑA S.L.
Do Mel Dider - D Bruno Bros, Inc.
Aeini Manufacturing die Palmer Fixture Company
Tulskac
Westgate Products Ltd
Heather Brothers Wholesale
PAN-O-GOLD BAKING CO.
Reused Remade AB
Mendien Products
Homer’s Ice Cream
La Valentina Tortilleria
The Lamb Company North America
Hurricanes
Camden Fruit Corp.
Alsa S Ti AB
Sased Cosmosa Usa Corp
T. H. Foods
Boy Area Herbs
Car Olima Inc
Isowa Pacific Processors Inc
Lelfo Food GmbH
Akabento Unlimted AB
Ward Oyster Co
Logan
Gonzalez International Inc
J-M Farms, Inc.
Cajun Power Source Manufacturing
Chenn-A-Matic Pty Ltd
Kleeckhutte GmbH u. Co. KG
The Langlois Company
Nelson-Massey Vanillas, Inc.
Friendly’s Ice Cream LLC
Gourmet Settings
Planet Based Foods Inc
CONFISEE KATHY
Potang AB
Classic Signature Foods
Primerik Solutions Llc
See To Table
Nephele Foods
Vovata Inc.
CFX Plumbing INC
Sheleh’s Poultry
Delonghi Mexico
Blue Diamond Growers 2020
Northbrod Gmbh I Amp: Co. KG
Wine Fauci Sweden AB
DSA DESIROS S.A DE C.V.
Mykytserca Spoladelsa Pracy SPOLEM
Optimus Enterprise, Inc.
Nacka Bryggeri AB
Rut Strukturplan SRL
Yagga Rokan AB
Sodexheggafyren AB
Edly's Coffee
Jeppe Appelin
Heterochro Stumphoden
Erd
CERVEZAS VANDALIA S.L.
SCANCOM
Bateers Foods Aust Pl.
Comercio Volante España SL
D. A. Stein Culinary Group LLC DBA Brett Anthony Foods
COMPANY OPERADORA DE INVERSIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
Hacii Berlin
SAS THYE-JEIN
Murnan Selectron S.L.
Millagardens Murrister AB
RargILING Bryggeri AB
R.H. TALVIN & SONS L.P.
Sodanationen AB
MAYOLY SPINDLER ESPANA S.L
Yellow Eye Spirits AB
OTERO MATO, MARIA CARMEN
The Gordon Corporation
Edrington Sweden AB
Bodegas Perico Martin Marcos S.L.
Furg Products AB
Gusto AG
Altar Produce Llc
Luminox Clean
LL Group AB
Miguel Lopez Ramirez
CUBETAS Y BANDOS, S.A. DE C.V.
Camperi International ETRC
United Components, Inc.
SPANGLER CANDY COMPANY
Ampac Packaging LLC
AVICOLA LA FRUTAESA S.L
Molina Franckt-Guerard Wihreosky GmbH
Sushi Avenue Inc.
FRANQUICIA TARIOS UNIDOS IL CUORE ITALIANO SA DE CV
Sensalve Home, Inc.
Bodegas y Vinestos Peral S.L.
SOUTHERN SEASONINGS
Molino di Ferro SpA
Love-Less Ash Company DBA Dustless Technologies
Mekex Inc.
RUBBER AND ACCESSORIES SA DE CV
Carretas Nashi S.L.
Ecorene Distribucion Inc
Lopital Nederland B.V.
Tavo International
Fidashul S.A.
Andrews Gastrotonik
Luis Miguel Benito Roblan
SILVA LUIS RUBIO MENDINIL
Grosserhof Franz Grosser
ALIMENTAS ESPANA MEDITERRANA CIBUS SL
Tuex Products i Stockholm AB
LIQUID ESPANA S.L.
Lysiell GmbH u. Co. KG
Molyx AB
Vales B.V.
Kenexus & Co Ag
MUNDOPHARM PHARMACEUTICALS.SL
Maratume's Farm AB
Nyclle S.A.
XUCO JOINT VENTURE PTY LTD
Grebiedzider Bryggeri AB
Bisopressa
Aga Lubexce Karthofharmkt Suite
gofrubik
ALIMENTI CAPEL FOODS
LUIS CELA MUROZ
ORAL BIV
1WorldSync Japan Supplier
Loperi Sausage
just TASTY AB
Crabtree Trenchelling B.V.
Fern Forge Brewery AB
USD OPTITEC ESPANA S.L.U.
Farm Company s.r.l.
Best Bw Brothers, LLC
Bioapparel, S.A. DE C.V.
C & E Gastro-Import AB
Pandarrera Reposten Manuel Lopez
Johnson Wax
BEATRIZ TREVINO RIDS
Nexovia Corporation
COMPANY GENERAL DE VIVERES, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODS. EL PASTOR DE LA MANCHA C.B.
Sorcia AB
Aqua Nobilis of Sweden AB
Napoleon Foods
Super Impulse USA LLC
Koski u. Ihmela
Fashafam Sironda AB
Kontumymanuselk Ski Alfred Fallar
Wimmer Pellets GmbH
Emerco, LLC
GEFU Küchenboss GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Getraw AB
P.D.R. SORRIBAS
DEAN FOODS COMPANY
LIFE TECHNOLOGIES, S.A.
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

GARCIA LINIZ DOLORES
Salud Foodgroup Europe B.V.
HD Systems AB
Fleischwaren Heinz Richrath
Salud and Company
Corno Nordisk Group AB
LE MURMURE DE LA CAVE
Fleischwaren Churwalden AG
DeMai AB
Stadie Panimo Oy
BEE NATURE COSMETIC SPRRL
BH Hafner AB
MAN, INC.
ETHICS BEVERAGES
LA GREGA E.KORONIS S.A.
Dhime Laboratories
KAEZ BVBA
COMERCIALIZADORA ARISTAL, S.A.S.
Optimus Enterprise, Inc.
Hemisphere Trading of NY
Chateau Vert Group B.V.
Camel Tape A Division of Loxodrome Brands Pty Ltd
Fresh Direct Direct
FORA RAFFICION S.A.
Ippolito Fruit and Produce Ltd.
Love My Veggie B.V.
Hummel'}
Remio Ab
Sebapharma GmbH & Co. KG
Dean Ice Cream
TECNICAS CIENTIFICAS PARA LABORATORIO, S.A
Interna Food Marketing
Crisan Spa
MARPIACOHIS S.L.U.
Yamaha de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.
CACTUS MEDS MEXICO S.A.P.I DE CV
Mercure Sweden AB
Ab Mikko Oy
Atoria’s Baking Company
ElektroliGammenn Ziferbal KG
SALMODIA SA LECHERIA
ABBEY CHOCOLATIERE SAS
Doe-O-Bed Retail, Inc.
BRYAN ALEJANDRO RIVERA DIAZ DE LEON
Pema C.V.
COMERCIALIZADORA TEPKEÑAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Bayoeste Invest AB
PK International, Inc.
PRODUCTOS CAÑICOS BEKAL, S.L.
Lita Brod AB
Pantofiato M Menschenma Grones srl
Artur Heymann GmbH u. Co. KG
Brigitte Fischmeiser
CONSERVAS OSUS
Vistaflo 105
Gleitmed Sardelli S.p.a
KOMVADA KOMBUCHA
Barstd Import HB
G&W Partners AB
Intermarche Referentiel Unique
Alandenepeel Finland Ab-Oy
MONIVER SA DE CV
Royal Purple
Acme Ice Cream
Bridera Nilsson Delikatesser AB
Vandebro Bryggen AB
Grimm AB
TAURUS ESPANA, S.A. DE C.V.
WSG8 Beverage UG
Curtis Parma DE GmbH
ICEFROCKS GmbH Co. KG
Carl’s Natural Company AB
Robert KrauterGut Demachak-Platschmann
Alerenca - CUBFB
ANAST
MANUEL YANEZ PAMANIES
Novelye Mg Co
All Bread B.V.
USI ELECTRIC, INC.
FoodMacht, Inc.
Norlandskog AB
Nordicina Whisky AB
Resilient Online AB
Ko Uggla AP AB
Nobbelvå Gärdsmejeri AB
Vasterbotten drank AB
C4 ALIMENTOS SA DE CV
Arro Nook GmbH
Chi Food Company Oy
Robert Lundbäck
Gis Lindstrom AB
Medmac USA Inc
Medtor AB
Volvodor Import AB
Wellness Natural Inc
GRAND SUZ DISTRIBUTION
EAM Creative Products, LLC
QUECIDOS EL AFINADOR S.L.
Alerenca - SAINT BERNARD
ABUS August Shmuel Sheine KG
PIM Test Produce TradeConnectors
Aaa. Alfa Hindesaker AB
Egetra Produits Sweden AB
ISABEL FERNANDEZ PRAZO
World Health Supplements B V.
Savings Mat & Dryck AB
Green King, Inc.
Venda AB
Svensk Rimsport AB
LUIZ CABALLERO COMERCIAL Y DISTRIBUCIÓN, S.A.
Sieber Design Group, LLC
VOGTLANDMILCH GmbH
Johannes Indradh AB
Nordphil Food Import Corporation
JDE France PROFESSIONNEL
Wesco Katalog
Norstedt Forlagagrup AB
Ylmen & Co AB
REDEFINE NUTRITION
Binderhoz Timber Inc.
deem AB
N.K. HURST COMPANY
Zealik Star
Crystal Vision Technology, Inc.
ICON Meals
HORMA GMY-CADARES SANTOZ
COMERCIALIZADORA KURADO BIOTEK SA DE CV
Royal Food Import Corporation
Vrieseabest AB
Superfruit Scandinavia AB
Planeacion Cinco, S.A. de C.V.
Summit Industries Inc.
Compagnia Rete Internazionale srl
Wondiersp
Anvers AB

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUCESOS DE BLAS PALOMARES, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IC Enterprise AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiber Supply Nederland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAUI TROPICALS &amp; FOLIAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palagonia Provisions Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISEÑO CONSTRUCCION Y SERVICIOS S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danco Industrial Soc. Coop. P.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTX Turf Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWP WINDOWS AND DOORS LLC (FORMERLY YALE OGRON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINDOWS AND DOORS INC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENDERS) S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dlk Natural Collections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIO DES GRANDS VINS REGIONAUX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bondoufle du Brasil (Prodotto Alimenticios Ltda)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTOS KITTY SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magri Spiti 2 AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebensus virhandel AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto-ID Labs ETH Zurich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Lee Frozen Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutnena Potato AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazonkeys AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>易品潮識(杭州)有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Produce Solutions, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raddeberger Fleisch- und Wurstwaren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergamahl Food AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB Roberts i Ondro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegantti S.r.l.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIVA FOODS GROUP LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meta Texture AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumar Ayurveda GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caller De Capit@mp creado i Seco.Cred.Scol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDY BARK GAMOLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRF (m) AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larriess New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tijssen Geest Voor Diemen B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnome Bakken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TransLust Technologies Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHEASTERN WIRE FABRICATORS INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuverie AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Protein Foods Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>亞洲牧藥股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pachas Snack Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marbarettes Microbrewery HB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxies AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burd Foods Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUESOS TORBALES S.L.U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longman Ltd ISA Candy Kittens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwarbird u. Herbst Katalog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAPORIS COMERCIAL, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edlebybrok LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filisses Experiance Soc. Coop.ua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPPO ROENH. S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAVESTA-Frostost GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlestenfabriken Sverige AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RosCar AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA PURSA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRICA DE CHOCOLATE LA FRONTERA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nato Fine Foods Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salco AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Sound Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picosata AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWKA AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puckless of Sweden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURT Manufacturing, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinatako Getter A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superfruit Scandinavia AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABORATORIOS IBERICOSMETICS S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenn AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidelberger Partnerschaftskaffee e.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agrafl &amp; Herley Selection AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avantes AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTRANS SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic Seaford GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hortech. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fox river dairy corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trener GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUYADER L’ESPRIT DE LA MER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL DELIZE GROWERS S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JFC Deutschland GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRP COMPANY INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>土肥企業株式会社</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novamedic AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kofi Wholesale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Minai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd of Sweden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>翔翔國際貿易股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spice World Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHS-Fischclub.de</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB CHOCOLATE GRUP BLANKART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alka Bygg Together</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACK &amp; RUTHER GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>瑞典梅爾克國際有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Products (Tai) Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOVIKA MASA Imports Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERGENS GREENHouses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>erikshusetener 1 u b gmbh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antoro’s LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryosona Sweden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIN REMOENDIMIENTOS S.A.P.I. DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Another Show Factory Stockholm AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA JOHNNY ROOS SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danone Nederland B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomsen &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akmerca - VIKSON ALPEREL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barley GmbH u. Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashtel Studios Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>丹達利揚(天津)有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyramex Safety Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINOS VINEYARD Y BODEGAS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Degree Organic Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll's LLC dba National Tire Wholesale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERRY BLOOMS GROUP PTY. LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Brands AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOYECO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Degree Organic Foods Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll's LLC dba National Tire Wholesale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERRY BLOOMS GROUP PTY. LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Brands AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOYECO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SANTO MAGAÑA FANNY
FrostPharma AB
Bama Fresh Oy
gurken.at GmbH (Datenabholer)
The Be Company AB
Ahramon Factory AB
Copenhagen Food Solutions AgS
Va-Via Pty Ltd
CSM (UK) Ltd
Pacific National Enterprise Pty Ltd
Viborg St
Grykvi AB
CONCORD FOODS INC.
Remote Diagnostic Technologies Ltd.
Holistic Sweden AB
BODEGAS PEÑALBA AB & ALBA S.L.
advanced FLOW engineering, inc.
Redelworld Group B.V.
BE Products
Glico
Seasonal Supplies Pty Ltd
Tentazion Puglia Srl
Herrgårdstoppen AB
Ano 1953 AB
Kjøpings Materi AB
Gronko AB
Banarbas Organics Pty Ltd
NATURESWEET INVERNADEROS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Distributorne: Juan Luna S.L.U.
D P Omar USA Inc
Preas International AB
J’s Sweety
Carus’s Bakery Lackawanna
Albert Ceka republika
COMERCIO ELECTRONICO DE PRODUCTORES ECUBI SAS DE CV
COMERCIAL SANCHEZ VADO, S.L.
LDISTRIB FOODS INC
Perfection Hyed Company
香港商生力啤酒有限公司台灣分公司
Gennaro Auricchio S.p.A
Johnny Double B.V.
Globe Electric Inc.
Jessica Mihal
NANDIMATERIALES SA DE CV
Switk Spray
Coop Sverige AB
Nomikojas Mjøn AB
MARINA CRESEILDA DONFRE GONZALEZ
Smith and Nephew NZ
Nordtaste Frosham AB
Restoric Inc
Robert Gordon Pottery Pty Ltd
Y St Apis
ECOTECINAS SUSTENTABLES SA DE CV
Lily & Hanna’s Rawfood Ice Cream AB
Constant Companion AB
Caluaro Grocery
K-lee System GmbH
Ottokringer Brauerei GmbH Landgraf
Sheets Bread Co.
NATION WIDE PRODUCTS LLC
AB Clean Natural
MONDE NISSIN NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
IM ADRES
International Partnership for Microbicides Inc
Brakelshoo Brothers Inc
MDCV
REYES PERALOZA MARCELA
Dew Zoe Manufacturing IA
Edoza Fine Food AB
Vindakasaden AB
MD Group LLC
MONTESORDO GOOIDS, S.L.
EXALTACION MEXICANA DE BEBIDAS SA DE CV
Star Trading i Svenljunga AB
Zor Crop
CSM United Kingdom Ltd
Hapi France
WEST INDIES SPICE TRADERS LIMITED
Fullsita Gärdfabrykken AB
ARCTIC ICE SERVICE PTY LTD
Sun Image Dist. Inc.
Clacht Industries Pty Ltd
Soderforsens Hemvaktfabrykken AB
POMEX Europe AB
Sprig Aarp, Fern Ltd
嘉南產品股份有限公司
Chokkempetai A.I. AB
PRODUCTOS UVAVINIA, S.A. DE C.V.
Pr. Edage Sense AB
Blue Lake Milling Pty Ltd
Barranzo Especieta S.L.
AB Superb Produce
Inspecim Foods AB
Schlage Lock Company, LLC
Baker &amp; Baker Portugal SA
United Pacific Industries Pty. Ltd.
Barons and Knaps AB
LiM is Life LLC.
TECNOPLANTA G DE RL DE CV
COMAJOA DE MALTA, S.A. DE C.V.
Selzow Works B.
ORGANIC CENTER SHOP, S.L.
夢工場國際事業股份有限公司
We-Da AB
HEINENKEN EEA2DF
BioFuel Sports Supplements Inc.
P. and G. Marmorale Holdings Pty. Ltd
雲頂國際股份有限公司
GELDELIS
GENT TRADE AB
Jaanvri & Oldeborgh AB
LÉMON NUTRITION SA DE CV
L'Cheek Travel Retail Europe
VASCORA BRANDS SA DE CV
Tonwark Productions B.V.
MVH Energie AB
NUVEINE SA DE CV
Parmentier Gâtesbruggeri AB
GRUPO AUC LLC
Mother Parkers Tea & Coffee Inc.
KOLATCH s.r.o.
Michael Bischler
Qu's Potato Products B.V.
Takeda Pharmaceuticals Australia Pty. Ltd.
Custom Bottling & Packaging, Inc.
VMEOS ALEMANES, S.A. DE C.V.
CARPÃO ARCO IRIS
IMPULSIONA VINCOLA DISCIMA SA DE CV
Thuria A/S
GRUPO DIMENSION 3 SA DE CV
ESAT LE BERCAL
Carisma Maltese AB
Heepmeijer B.V.
JOTEC CARREADVASCULAR S.L.
American Golden Packing Corporation
Scenic Fruit Company
Standout Brands AB
3M Svenska AB
Locobrands B.V.
Pacific Cycle, Inc.
Medica Medical AB
DISTRIBUIDORA LACTEOS SAN MIGUEL, S.A DE C.V
Woldbase GmbH
Hykspong Brewing AB
AŚNARIA
Emile Noting Scandinavia AB
Shedrock Brothers & Sons Inc
Malakon B.V.
G. Aarp L. Yuan Pty. Ltd.
Tomp Bee, Wine & Spirits AB
HG Foods AB
Malarchak AB
CD Enterprise Products Co.
Nezquim Maalskabsky Oy
Brynhugle Men
U & SLUND a.s.
Dr. Dorseke Gaftabikker A/S
Diffusion’s Sausage Inc.
Danske Danmark
Yksi-Cartene inc.
CONFITURES ET TRADITIONS
NFC Post Text PLUS
Zmed Oy
Foderenbanken
Siiter
Mjrn GmbH
Philips Medizin Systeme Breslingen GmbH
Kimmann Traasen Oy
Ruhmann-Schulz
Heartsole USA, LLC
1423 Noble Spirit AB
Oenologie Brauerei GmbH
SIMULATE, INC.
CO Foods AB
Copp Värmland Ekonomisk förening
Pacha Spirits AB
43101052009
Akennics - ELAH DUFOR S.p.A.
TP
Kloosmetst Destillen AB
Samsø Syltefabrik AB
Eight Aamps: Eight International Inc.
Shkodra Vll AB
ILLYCAFFE FRANCE BELUX
NFC Post Text ESPE
DBC Inc.
GRIFTHES EQUIPMENT LIMITED
FHP VLEDA
AB Aroma
Open Brewery AB
Paleo Foods ApS
Fold Hill Foods Limited
TERROR TRA-DU-QUEST
i- Solution
Vinotrade AB
CENTIFOLIA BIO PAR NATURE - CBN
FYTOCINA S.L.
Akennics - Olisac
RANGE KLEEN MFG. INC.
Lãocaize Austria
Heartsole Food Solutions
ALIMENTOS ORGANICOS DE TAPALPA SPR DE RL DE CV
澳濃進食品股份有限公司
Schoolbother GmbH
Emblidios del Centro, S.A.
Kulat Corp.
新竹美食泰利有限公司台南分公司
Dermnes ApS
Jarrins Middle East Foods
Ball Corporation
Travel Retail
Copp Värmland Ekonomisk förening
foodwatch Deutschland
CKE Restaurant Holdings, Inc.
Pfizer Consumer Products A/S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORACION MILENIO, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASDECIC S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eunyn, S.A. de C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franciscan Missionaries of Our Lady Health System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tafnans AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPAIN INDUSTRIES LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolam Distillers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Border Tartier ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Name Project Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vagapoyd Carm AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAflee International Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinpoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer N Enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samedetoyh Kal ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JD Listings Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOChat Text Retailer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA FABRIC SANS GLUTEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Sp of Joy AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danske Markederne Sale ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VivaHealth Software B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danica Foods AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CG SMART COMPANY SA DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fantee Group AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGlone Superfett Pty Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Fire Aid Group Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fracicus International AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hestekris Bryggen AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRICA DE CONDES VICTORIA SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salesmart Oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pan logik Sverige AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubrich Vrindel AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUPO RAYAIL S.P.R. DE R.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAKULT SA, INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer Performance Laniumce Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISCUITS FOISSEIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Stephens Apotis Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THINICAR TECH INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordic Cosmetics &amp; Healthcare AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocoa Chocolatesmade A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPKD Prod Test ECOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean Solutions LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FreudlundCampina Germany Foodservice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maho Brewing AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIBO Agtezoner AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SquareTrade. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SafeTouch LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.J. Schinner Co. Inc. GDSN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belisit Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCS Sales &amp; Distribution LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacquet NA Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>鎮興生化科技股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mega Collections B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancey AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wa-On AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>正大製藥股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthez Operations USA, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANE LABS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RoPaj Bryggeri AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cafco Osepaci AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHS LAB. S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPM Products Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERDURA STONE S SA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanhead Investments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trouman-Nash, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09387050471527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kedays Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svensk Livmellproduktion AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansens Fiskers ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusthor &amp; Rusthoth AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRICA DE CHOCOLATE IMPERIAL, S.A.DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GameLife Sports LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA ELIZABETH MARTINEZ VALVERDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechs - Data Export</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beev Sessions AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARET RIVER KOMBUCHA COMPANY PTY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS International, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresenius Kabi AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acrosi Egnarvad AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>天成有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dougsrun, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gran Bon Sri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>東亞文化事業有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BODEGAS Y Vino kemp Nilor.EDOS DEZ M&amp;kamp.Execute/FITO. S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>水洗生物技術股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valesmelen AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic green products, inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helos Santa Teca S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kossoy International Silh, Bh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSU UK Ltd c/o Keene Cakes Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOW GEAR LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloetta Sverige AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroger In Stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>鴻福葉國際茶葉股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinsoyer Minereesser GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bout Time Marketing, LL.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoodCompetence Sverige AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Pharma ANZ Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOPHARMA SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Adhesives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>鴻福葉國際茶葉股份有限公司</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUERES ECOLOGICAS LA CARPINTERA SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIMAS CHRISTOS DE - GREEKPOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carberg Virhoo AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSENZA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPIR, RENOVA BELGIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashby Chemical Pvt. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Cross Bio-Medical (Beijing) Co., LTD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Henning Buettin GmbH
Pulse Kompagniet Aps
Alkenra - PANACHE DES LANDES
First Natural Brands Ltd
Alkenra - VITHY
PRI DEVELOPPEMENT SAFL (sa vins pire rougon)
Fara Laka Aps
Fenet Beverages GmbH
VICTOR MANUEL GALVAN SUAREZ
SuninHot Foods
CAPELEON
雙惠國際企業有限公司
Borasrepublik AB
CPL
CAVES DE RUALZAN
ETS GISSELLOIS
LES VINS AUDOUX
A. VOGEL FRANCE
Lowës
Brødernas Family Bagari AB
Furumossens Gårdsmejeri AB
DURNER FRIERES
DEPRESORIA, S.A.L.
Alkenra - SAS TERDIS
INTEGRATION COMERCIAL HOSPITALARIA SA DE CV
DIAMOND FOODS INC.
Postmalter Inc
PARIS STORE DISTRIBUTION
Till Rager
Clear Wholesales
Royal Takens
Privatfabriken Hirsch Inhaber Artur Hirsch
Rowley Company, LLC
Waters Industries
senter
栄愛食品有限公司
Thai Nitton Rubber
REVUE INC.
Toprug Oy
G Emmet Inc
Art Vine
Ubedoardo Florides
Schafty, Inc. Receiver
Keris Foods, Inc.
Vihlarh Sverige AB
Plainville Brands, LLC
Portable Foods, Inc.
LiAnpo-Antipano dei Salumi srl
運配國際企業股份有限公司
MBR Industries Inc
Nederlandse Lotarij Organisatie B.V.
劉利企業有限公司
Feed Farms Inc
Coop Värmland Ekonomisk förening
Apexid Cosmetics
The Buchell Nursery, Inc.
PRODATI SA DE CV
Stuev Bred A/S
Elmo Foods Nederland Brands B.V.
樂天國際股份有限公司
THYLER BI SIBA
ALLIED TUBE - CONSULT
Hospitaile Marie
La Medaglia Frutta Srl
Tivstda Health Inc.
LEAF shoes AB
Krosmelle Kilde Aps
DLUHN NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
ELVIRULU SA DE CV
Vendysubstanez Dranembelk Aps
Sejo-gara A/S
Termo Goinv Vårme och Kyla AB
From Form AB
See Select Scandinavia AB
Varian Med Aslaniat GmbH
American Solutions for Business Do not use
資勝國際股份有限公司
商業雜糧有限公司
Alexander Grünliefld AB
Doggy AB
京東企業有限公司
Tailored Beauty
獅子威斯有限公司
Alkenra - Mediter
研優國際企業股份有限公司
Euronet S.P.A
Barna Fresh Cuts AB
Sebastian Schremler Gdlbr
Hummel Bred A/S
Goi Nutrition
GaNvält Sverige AB
Lindeis Bagari & Konditoni AB
Aro Foods AB
Park-h Displays LLC
Sikkaart Marketing GmbH
AMERICAN WATER SERVICE LLC
BRASSERIE LAUVAX-RICHE SPRL
BioCure, Inc.
Oregon Potato Co
Ann-Charlotte Olsson
FC Byggen AB
Kneipp, Inc.
Metro Molded Parts, Inc.
KATO Data Source
Wine Affair Scandinavia AB
Stærbakke Int AB
Teta GmbH
Passport Foods SVC, LLC
Makmur Enterprises Pty. Ltd.
Vives AB
FC Bryggeri AB
American Grease Stick Company
AMOS SWEETS INC.
AB Nylars Pepparkakor
Deere Sales
Giro's Garage
Dun New Zealand
Steng GmbH u. Co. Gemuese KG
Fairy Nation AB
Gafle Vindkraft Import AB
Bartoni Ltd Fuhr Nutrition
Ecozy Hygiene and Health AB
Vin & Natur Maint AB
Dufendoe Glas AB
Tvä Liljor AB
North Atlantic Inc
Navy AB
Tales Medical
Akrémes - LABORATOIRE SVR
Goonvity
Élanc AB
CERVEZAS Y DESTILADOS DEL SUR S.L.
金美克能化学工業股份有限公司
Austriahein International, Inc.
Kauppiapontti GmbH & Co. KG
Svartsbergs Café & Restaurant AB
複極企業有限公司
Cira bonds
GRUPO MAC-ANDERS SA DE CV
Ride Ctrl, LLC
GILDERO PERALTA PEREZ
壹怡企業有限公司
Lekangsta Marketing
gpPh
Asia Foods AB
Hambucha
Clacht, Inc. DBA Carpe
Klackabakken Bryggeri AB
Kornheddinge BryggeriKompani AB
Woodstream Corporation
Formula 8, Inc.
Meat Ticket
Henn & AB
Reed Union Corporation
Koehler Enterprises
Kapet Schornau AB
Truck Shields
科斯超商有限公司
Crue Accessories
Maine Paper & Foodservice
Ummer Handwerksskie GmbH
Apro USA Inc.
Pu-Pl Yrityspalvelut Oy
Redex Industries Inc
Poppies Nederland B.V.
Cero Flow Products LLC
Star Asia-USA, LLC
Hella, Inc.
Solv-Tec Inc
Wing Enterprises, Inc.
Scandinavian Snacks AB
Fly Trade AB
HELVAZADE GIDA İAÇ KİMYA SAN VE TİC A.Ş
Brewery International Sweden AB
Camurai AB
The Unirdred Brewing Company AB
Selected Mats Barkevall Westenberg AB
TRENDY IMPORTS S DE RL DE CV
MEVIZA KOKOS AB
LOGOCOS Naturkosmetik AG
Charter’s Specialties, Inc. - a div. of Byrnes & Kieler Company
Old Mason Winery & Vineyard Inc.
Tapauli LLC
McCain Foods USA
GanGan LLC
BONNET
KAREWELL BRANDS INC
Peet Brothers
Valo Freif. Flickowehthete GmbH u. Co. KG
BEORDI NC
Yepura GmbH
Smålandshärad AB
Euroheral Medical B V (supplier)
Spelled Union Distillery B.V.
GENERAL DE PILAS S.L.
Agrofresh International
BAHŞIYAN GIDA SANAY VE TİCARET A.Ş
PRODUCCION DE NOPAL MEXICA SC DE RL DE CV
Seland & Nyberg Spirits AB
Circus Pharma AB
Hermes Cires & Snack Manufacturers
飛鴻生物科技有限公司
SYDAMERİKAVIRNİ HB
Südhe Mathorinen AB
Mattelakka
MSE Importacsa
Mareis Austria GmbH
DIAMTS BUSINESS SA DE CV
Lokkamp & Schmitz GmbH & Co. KG
Akmena - PRL-DIST/17 VMI
MADELEINES BUVG
LAFITTE LEIGE
河北中化生物技术股份有限公司
BODEGAS ROBLES
Klöverbergsgården AB
Quedl Beverages Pty Ltd
進宏實業有限公司
Bierbrouwerij De Leeuw B.V.
My Jewellery
CYNTHIA CANAÑEZ CASANOVA
Stirling Sverige AB
Skillingbyggnad AB
Annamark
森永製菓株式会社
Brödhem AB
Veteprodn Sounodarna AB
GLOBAL BIOGRAPH S.L
Ayurveda4all
Skeppshults Gjuteri AB
Vorot AB
邁其利德股份有限公司
Tabou't Pharmaceuticals Family Products
Direct Sales B.V.
Jacobsen & Kindahl AB
Fältbergets Bageri & Delikaetter AB
Sanne Beer
LN PAC Packaging GmbH
Netasco B.V.
The Pure Goat Company B.V.
N. Food Specials B.V.
Ryfex Grönsaker AB
Schweizter Sport Int. B.V.
Vemaa B.V.
Himenlandskakit A/S
Schlumberger Vertriebsgesellschaft mbH & Co. KG
Valor Frisch
Chazping Kaff en Klaer Produkter B.V.
Van Haver Tol...
Polski Carpecezo B.V.
Invent Medic Sweden AB
Gerbas Brief i Gladevlag AB
Naturigt Hundkugg AB
Hedvicken / Bostad AB
S&S Management AB
Husqvarnas vareimport AB
Holinge Spritfabrik AB
Holinge Spritfabrik AB
Bra sport i Sverige AB
LAGARANTA B.V.
Cafe Spice GCT Inc.
Ekstot Sverige AB
Inreco Nederland B.V
Bratol & Co. B.V.
Direct Fruit Services B.V.
Little Green Beverages Pty Ltd t/a The Beverage Company
Join the pipe BV.
Polandam B.V.
Grans Foods B.V.
DamagagerPublishing B.V.
Dread
InnoSo B.V.
Ros Akkertoise V.O.F.
Glen Olmepx Benelux B.V.
Lector B.V.
Van Alen
Great Taste Ingredients B.V.
Baking Soda NL
Joseph International B.V.
Palm Fruts B.V.
Vincen B.V.
GLUTEN FREE PRODUCTS SL
Boschetti Alimentare Spa
TB Brown B.V.
Brands & More B.V.
Teckfarse B.V.
Slater&Hay Sugarlands
ESG B.V
Akeri - Oso France
Cia B.V.
Andaraa S.L.
UGS Druko B.V.
WurfMaster A.B.S.S. AB
Telfima International Trading B.V.
Cuppimento B.V.
Friedrich Dandl GmbH &; Co. KG
MARINA GONZALEZ MURDOZ
LULDI AB
Cape Foods Pty Ltd
Varmenko B.V.
Golden Global Innovations
Skogsgreven
Agros B.V.
Kost International B.V.
FRANCE BOISSONS
Wrigley Condoms B.V.
FOREVER FRESH, LLC
GRIMAX T S A DE C.V
Henri Willy Belgium B.V.
CinMed Livnatc
Stenor BV
LUVO Inc.
Stetson Trading Company Pty Ltd
Miks Lighting Inc.
Premium Dutch Vodka
Noble House Enterprises B.V
Cooparalwea TV Best of Four U.A.
Elia Alkalanim
Carls Bergh Pharma AB
Bijenkorf I Torstow AB
MARIA GUADALUPE NINO ALONSO
Onion Pharma AB
Brukmby Hopparrivalprodukter AB
G/D Brewing AB
Essabu AB
Husk Brand AB
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Västergården Bryggeri AB
Nordic Lab AB
von Koolen B.V
Brandplant B.V.
Vil & Lucy Breweries B.V.
Kollaborativ Dryckerihandel AB
CCS, Creative Cooperation & Sales AB
Akhi AB
Hamapel Trading B.V.
Betena B.V.
BaumClin B.V.
Lost Island Brewery AB
Jager Holland B.V.
Vilai Benelux B.V.
Timenubi B.V.
Easteys Bakers B.V.
Lelutre Perfumes B.V.
Oomyrd Holding B.V.
PENTAL LIMITED
Sprach B.V.
GREENHILL BEVERAGES LIMITED
Lazy Vaper B.V.
GF&S Concepts B.V.
PROVENCE SELECTION
NEON PANDA SA DE CV
Oktolane Alulf
Van Oik Roopbroodbakerij
Conservas Refrigeradas Allamp & Aesculentico
Scheepva Special Products B.V.
Health Concern B.V.
Kommikka Jumbo B.V.
Purseille Biscuit House NL B.V.
Marltons Pet Care Pty Ltd
保証責任台湾省台中家禽運銷合作社
Nutri-Dynamics Health Products B.V.
Chocoladetjes
Best Branding B.V.
CONSERVAS Y REFRIGERADOS DEL ATLÀntico, S.L.
VINILOS Y BOISSAS DE LA HACIENDA DE LETRAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Alltob Laboratorires
Heritage Industriele Verpakkingen
Childrens
H. Tr. de Wit B.V.
Y.P.I. Italia GmbH
Stella Products B.V.
Lansen Toppunt B.V.
Ahrenica - La Palatine
Ghazze Oljhoite
Asamgold Food B.V.
Mekon Zouë
BVB Gardening B.V.
SHARP CORPORATION MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
Pyka B.V.
Cafetière Snacks
NECE B.V.
Van Ham Groothandel
Marketaxe Tilburg BV
The Flatbread Company
Superbik Canada inc
Branding Trends
GUY’S Snacks Corporation
Fugers Food Group
Albertsons Denver DC-WDEN DV25
Albertsons Las Vegas Liquor DC-WLAS DV17
Albertsons Phoenix ABS DC-WPHX DV17
Ibiza Ice
Albertsons Phoenix SIBY DC-WPOX DV17
Germund
Albertsons Gresham DC-WPOA DV19
Voscher Seafood B.V.
Albertsons Dallas DC-WDAL DX20
Vette + Verhaert B.V.
Chocolademakers B.V.
Just Good Food B.V.
Albertsons Hawaii Produce DC-WHAW DX20
Neamix Columbus B.V.
Albertsons Tracy DC-WNCA DV25
Pleasure Star B.V.
Albertsons Auchen DC-WALUB DV27
Retail Supplies B.V.
Albertsons Anchorage DC-WANC DV27
Universal Electronics B.V.
Albertsons Spokane DC-WSPN DV27
Albertsons Brea DC-WBREA DV22
Kamps Superbranmen BV
verfijningcentraalnettope
Van Marke Chips B.V.
Albertsons Irvine DC-WIIV DV29
CPU Europe B.V.
Albertsons Hemet DC-WMET DV33
Aspen Dinks Benelux BV
Albertsons Wells DC-WWES DL33
Arko Flexa B.V.
Zaad Moment B.V.
Broas Brood- En Bantelbakkerij
Albertsons Mimos DC-WMELS DV32
Tide B.V.
Albertsons Lancaster DC-WLAN DV24
Gruma Netherlands B.V.
Albertsons Sundsvall DC-WGZN DV05
Gruma Nederlandse Verpakkingen B.V.
Star Grill Foods B.V.
Albertsons Pomona DC-WPON DV85
WD-40 CO. MEXICO S DE RL DE CV
Antoga International
The Flavor of California LLC
Buniekabakerij De klaren B.V.
Box Kaasoprepschappen B.V.
Salyby AB
Red Bull Sweden AB
Ångbyggs Mjölk AB
GRUPO BODEGAS MEZQUITA SLU
Lantmännen Unibake Sweden AB
Hitts
Warings s Knapptalje En Kuskabrä.
Konfeksut De Grem B.V.
Prochamp B.V.
MaltFresh B.V.
LES VALINES DE GUERANDE
Sarjo Gruppen AB
Lantmännen Unibake Sweden AB
Bjurund Stakneter AB
Lantmännen Unibake Sweden AB
J. Peteransson Chok i Boden AB
Lantmännen Unibake Sweden AB
Cotacar Meal Trailers
the Berghaus company Sweden AB
YoutsMedica
Micromedia B.V.
COMPAÑÍA CYRINOS, S.A. DE C.V.
MARISC CATALA S.L.
Torkild Gård AB
香港優質香料有限公司
Brennihal Sparkling Oy
Dagöps Mjölk AB
Kobberg Bred A/S
Jong Food B.V.
Beetz B.V.
Mosaarmater Nordic ApS
Lokse AB
Davantre Health B.V.
Stålgumpan AB
Bemers Mat och Vinklub AB
Van Wijzel Verpakkingen Breda B.V.
力榮興業有限公司
Ecolita Oy
OM.DuVIn AB
Zeesme Zon B.V.
Snaps Borholm
s/la/phantom
Wiltensau Quelle Minerals GmbH
DESTILERIA MANUEL ADIVI AGUDOR SA
Kompny B.V.
Spreendi SL
FERME DE LA METAIRE
Bakker Van den Berg
Opzal Holding B.V.
CONSERVERIE ET TOUFAERIERE BELGE
Sealevelsmaat Products BV
Willy Nacho B.V.
Philips Italy
De Uitkroon B.V.
RAW SUPER DRINK SL.
FZ Organic Food
Cloesseeker's Organic Dairy Ltd
Vara Life Foods
GUERRA GARCIA, NATHALIA
Alakrem - Fromagena MAURICE SARL
FINCA GUAYACAN P.R. DE R.L.
The Cookies & Co
Shaken miljet AB
Interactive Vitality GmbH
Bakkerij Swartberg Luxemburg B.V.
Visser Kaaistraat B.V.
Foto Electric Supply Co.
Future Drinks BV
V. K. A. POLYMERS PRIVATE LTD
COMERCIAL, VIAZO LAS CADENAS SL
British American Tobacco
Goti Healthcare Ltd (NZ)
COMERCIALIZADORA BLANCO SA DE CV
Resting House B.V.
Hærktus, Seafood B.V.
Bakkerij Van Esch
K-GLO B.V.
Pollesen Hovden B.V.
Nk Care B.V
Swealth B.V.
Sera A/S
Sibbernud Husbyggrid AB
BrandBar AB
Varbyra Distillery AB
Agrifar Benelux B.V.
Naturquinoa SLU
Hedtm Wahl Ohrerstens Försäljnings AB
Hippasen Brewing AB
Hippasen Brewing AB
Pet Innovators B.V
Alakrem - Domaine du Château de La Cheze
ovianderud 1889 Copenhagen
Lowes’ Companies Inc.
Nicos International SA
Fudgine
Wijttelers van Ouwenberg B.V.
Inventum Huishoudelijke Appar. BV
AJIVER SANJUO Y SUCEBIOES, S.A. DE C.V
AB Banan-Kompaniet
Bakkerija Van der Weerd
Automax Nutrition Europe B.V.
LT Foods Europe B.V.
Amristo Nederland B.V.
Delicio Benelux B.V.
Compass Group Danmark A/S
PharmaSource B.V.
Kronfågel AB
Kronfågel AB
Rio Mints + Sweeteners B.V.
De Leckere B.V.
H.J.C.M. Janssen Investment B.V.
Tea by me B.V.
Kromkorp AB
SOFALIP
Tadahikameru i Blisatad AB
De Apprairee
CFP B.V.
Sligmat
AUTENTICA TRADICION DE CECCO, S.L.
Aksents - NaturVos
COMPANIA PROMOTORA DE EXPORTACION, S.A. DE C.V.
廣穎電通股份有限公司
GoMacro LLC
Bilal Chicken Centre B.V
Bel Impe r B.V.
Exata B.V.
Jacob Hony + Co. B.V.
Surya Carpet Incorporated
Desimort B.V.
INOT B.V.
W + B Company B.V.
Smalt Trade Group BV
Little Bean, LLC.
九丰企業有限公司
Taco Trots V.o.f.
Juno Solutions International B.V.
LAKI INC.
Bietrom Nederland B.V.
Beauty & Cash Inc.
Foodimpuls B.V.
Hogskylt Behar BV
ETS J.David
Royal Tailorbear B.V
PRODUCTOS DE LACTEOS LA MANCHEGA SC DE RL DE CV
Klassenspen B.V.
Zero Technology
Wink B.V.
Marhaba Halal Food B.V.
中祥食品工業股份有限公司
Class Hair Care (C.H.C.) B.V.
Saras B.V.
Concarin Europe B.V.
AR HONEY GROUP LIMITED
Shannon Meats B.V.
M endorsements
Teoropa B.V.
AB No.1 Production
Wonderful Times Toys & Games i Malmö AB
Granberg Sverige AB
Vosko AB
Conso Swedish Nutrition AB
Sobinni - Wine & Spirits AB
Hondenmakers Destillers AB
COMERCIALIZADORA EL SUREÑO, S.A. DE C.V.
Kontlykaalbiin Aroma AB
Franzosen Kontlykaalbiin AB
Premia Kontlykaalbiin AB
Europak Kontlykaalbiin AB
GLNP Life Sciences B.V.
Goda Kyseri Shrine AB
Pictorads AB
Hex Logistics and Warehousing B.V.
FIP ORGANIC B.V.
Lindemoom Bioman B.V.
See Fresh Holding B.V.
Riverside International B.V.
Glenfiddich Yms.-Tobacco W and M: Michael Kerber Gmbh
Fisherman’s Choice B.V.
MARIA GEORGIA VILLAÑA BUSTINDUI
Sweeth & Co AB
AGP Trading B.V.
帰飛有限会社
Laboratorium Medison B.V.
Diven Pizza
Shionogi Japan B.V.
Eikenhorr & Company HB
Reedolinf AB
Nature’s Garden Pty Ltd
Danpak International B.V.
Berghorst Hengelo B.V.
Euron Optics B.V.
Chateau de la Garde B.V.
NatureGraz AB
Almaer - TRED
Naros Cleantech AB
Deep & Duve B.V.
Umebundesamt
Derma Food AB
MAITRE ANDRE
APS Group B.V.
龍基企業有限公司
Mottison Healthcare
Nina Bakery Europe
Best Pepper AB
Hank Koiioen Gaarden Ambacht B.V.
Bakkerij Jonker B.V.
Vogelis Import Export B.V.
Edeelweissbrauerei Oskar Fanay a. K.
Bruzenew | Maritens N.V.
Swino Optics
BRASSERIE ET DISTILLERIE CAULIER SRPL
Holands Best Veeveeem B.V.
PERE LEJEUNE
Landewyck Tobacco Belgium
BRASSERIE ARTISANALE RETZ
Jump Start Foods
Putty Labs Ltd
Gietz Vrinport AB
LA CHALUSSERNE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Menken Snijlijn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tdf Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Bokkesprong V.O.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VUELALTO, S.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONDIMENTOS TREVIÑO ESPECIAS Y COMPLEMENTOS, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orangefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Here We Flo Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biokaas Kinderdijk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verscentrum Ede B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICOMI B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KD Technologies, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZNP Verpakkingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agencia B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akad AngloDutch Import Group B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liffebe Ltd AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAVONE SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Komiks N.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIEDAD DE BIENES YOSEMITE S DE RL DE CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolaterie Boulanger B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvo Pharma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINDUS ESPAÑA, S.L.U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billie Bob International Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva Products Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharma Nord B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van der Kool Brood en Banket B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limas B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Kersten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vlassen Provder B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T Jiras GmbH US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB Rydans i Gnosjö</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hikingsproduktier i Gramp AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EH Guts AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovation Bakeries B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizzzeribbens i Ulstrength AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gudhure AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valtra Mälardalens Bryggeri AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gudhure AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voktooss AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mem Benaeus ImpExport Broker Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plassenker Cane B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hkveda Da Box Norge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoosa Trading B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRIVE CONSOMABLES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depepe Krulean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wessels Grootverbruik B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsra Vn AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecom Barneveldi B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORGE LUIS BELIO TREVIÑO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUGROS B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Op Snaks B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambra spa B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STERILITE CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gips International B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac Shah AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dervans AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tjaanstalen Beer &amp; Whisky AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dervans AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Espresso Food B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piperludes AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakkeri Dunseman B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiro Holland B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arandia C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pista + Co. Import-export B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelican Rouge Coffee Roasters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yfimz Radsy B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market Food Group B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRAS Y VINDS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagel R. Papagold Lalmepa Oy Ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lageste Chocolade B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kowestens Visal B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vility International B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncle Bob’s Butter Country LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor Grunshmidt B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canzani Nutrition BV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helichen B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubikar Brouweri B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Food B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandoorooeji Janlkongue B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parakum (China) Manufacturing Company Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abi en Zoon B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epurna Norden A.S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swepe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RET YELL, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian Fish Company AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yonex Nutrition International Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONovo TERRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERNOUTH EL RIBA, SLU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insta Heat LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLOWATER PRAWNS PRODUCTION AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cali Cofresco Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P&amp;L Niel B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCSP – Healthcare Content Data Portal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street Selectors B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDETARIA, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachard Intermade AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Ossenbruggen Fruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFISERE THUS NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitalize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picomel Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevaplast B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anova Seafood B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svenska Smorgsbordkrans AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OneHundred Functional Food AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victorian Alps Wine Co Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARRIO AGOSTINELLI, CARLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Health + Beauty Care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sushi Ran B.V.
Pierre's Cuisine Culinar B.V.
Faitchafierte Mulha Walter Thomele
Josépamp;alusol; Markamp;alusol; Blanco Blanco
Belgium Blue Sverige AB
Santina B.V.
Summers Berenice B.V.
I-Care Vision B.V.
Sanchi
Assent Masters in Tea B.V. (Aroca)
Razpet B.V.
American Solutions for Business
T.S. Reform B.V.
Square Enterprises Corp.
SCEA CASSOT ET FILLE
JTG B.V.
Caro Wire
Bizzy Diamond
JEALSA RIANXEIRA S.A.U.
Rebel Food B.V.
Blue Wolf Sales & Service Inc.
Ballantyne Remmerswaal B.V.
Ballantyne Weyersmeet B.V.
Pernacol N.V.
Continental Flowers
Kalua Pasion B.V.
ULTIMA LABORATORIOS SA DE CV
Bundt
Emerent Food B.V.
Bund Outsourcing Services B.V.
CUTIE PIE
CFMT, LLC dba NextStone
Tapprock Corp.
TREE OF LIFE, INC.
J.B. Trading
wecom byix inc
PHLAMES SA DE CV
Primax B.V.
Dinnersens & Co B.V.
Chans B.V.
NOI TEND OPHTALMIC LIMITED
Torkows Lila Chipsfabrik AB
Fat Gunner Kallander
Stig Carlsson
Pakowest Sweden AB
Bc Australia Pty Ltd
Brewing Kiltor AB
Valier Holland B.V.
Heartland Sweeteners LLC
Garrett Food AB
Janae seis group AB
Sakakinen och Sakeason AB
L. Ion Cate B.V.
AB Gay Sida
Roger + Roger
Best Friend AB
C-A-T Resources, LLC
Kemmings B.V.
Bormolinos Olemalie A/S
GS Handel / Skara AB
Wermland Mogen AB
United Soft Drinks B.V.
Ashion LLC
這滿企業股份有限公司
Luhataku Hem Tamminen Oy
Nutricia Nederland B.V.
Grove Fruit Juice Pty Ltd
Joe Jurgenicz& Son, Ltd.
TONYWELLI LUX S.A.
Passion for Life Healthcare (UK)
Passion for Life Healthcare (UK)
SALASON DES VALDINS
Hawaiian Springs
Akareka - DOMAINE DE TERRIBRUNE
Akareka - RMOCO
Cantina Coop sa della Rif. Fondariana di Ruvo di Puglia Soc. Agr. IAP
Buumar Promotions LLC
New Wave Enviro Products Inc
Med pro medical B.V.
Present Life Corp.
SERGIO CARRILLO PAREDES
FINLANDIA CHEESE
SOCIETE NOUVELLE JACQUES MAES
Unkeas Holland B.V.
Impex Europa S.L.
LUXONE S.L.
Algreen Products Inc.
LIT PETITE BAZAR, S.A. DE C.V.
The Coconut Collaborative
Toy
Poutu Oy
Best Friend AB
Best Friend AB
Chocholatco AB
Best Friend AB
Coral Colours Corporation Pty Ltd
Fisking Baking Co
EUFRACO
Unmedics Pharma AB
Best Friend AB
INDUSTRIAS ANHEMBI LTDA
Lahey Family Honey Company
COMERCIAL ATODIAN, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
CARLOS MANUEL DEL REAL MORALES
ENTpro AB
Kruuse Skrea AB
Kalio Food AB
Brantpartners AB
Ostspecialiten / Östergötland AB

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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AB Centralbyggnings AB
ITABE EN BILJETTER SA
WELLS ENTERPRISES INC
Keri’s Foods Supplier (SANDBOX)
Baker & Sprinkmann Nordic AB
KIMBERLY CLARK BRASIL
Intessa Sa Ind Teleco Electronica
PILGRIMS PRIDE S DE RL DE CV
All Steats E.V.
Altracxa - Laboratorios Fiorguna
和康服裝有限公司
中化生醫科技股份有限公司
LCA IND. E COM DE PRODUTOS ALIMENT.
J Maceso S/A
Johnson & Johnson Brasil Ind Com
JDE COFFEE
Della International Group
Tactic Sverige AB
Quinn Foods Sweden AB
Sopronix AB
Apros Sources Minerals SA
Wismutshers Nordic AB
Wernersson Out AB
INDUSTRIAL LANE
錫隆事業有限公司
Lacticos Atlantica Ltda
La Ebanque Alimentaire Ltda
B & P Handelskompani AB
AB Rinets Initiativr
B & P Handelskompani AB
Leonart & Bitern Sverige AB
Moli Toya AB
Mesta AB
Terror AB
Herbru Fågelpark AB
LACTEOS LORAN S.L.
KIM PAES
GEVO SA DE CV
中迅速優科利斯有限公司
AUSTRALIAN NUT PROCESSORS LTD
JR DAS PNEUS
Bellarena Naturkost GmbH
遊戲有限公司
Nektarix Lampindy
RL Sauce AB
LACTALIS DO BRASIL COMERCIO IMPORTACAO E EXPORTACAO DE LATICINIOS LTDA
Origin Labs
House of Wine Georgia AB
Way AB
Active Retail Sweden AB
President AB
LATICINIOS VERDE CAMPO
HVRQ Stockholm AB
Sundsvalns Korkbryggeri AB
Pello Catering KB
角目里果實有限公司
Stribergrypenet AB
Gottorp & Övern AB
Appelto Brugger AB
Kardan & Craft AB
Topcity Brewing AB
Gala Food AB
Björnaro AB
Gammel AB
FISCHER ELEKTRODOMESTICOS
Svenska Smittgasåttestor Kväll AB
L. S. Compleados Industria e Comercio
LEAD ALIMENTOS E BEBEDAS LTDA
Laticinios Cataley Ltda
Brandit Inc
RAYMOND VINS FINS INTERNATIONAUX - VF1
Steamy AB
Arjan Impex Pvt. Ltd.
Hava Wine A/S
Laticinios Bela Vista Ltda - Pinacca
Paradisik Danmark A/S
Layer One Industries, LLC
Wellways Nordic AB
好年 - 高金有限公司
Ispice Indian Foods AB
XANDO
RH HEALTY PERU S.R.L.
HINOS. PINTOR S.A.
Roli About AB
HINICI Import & Export AB
JOGULINDA INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO
FloodStop
J. R. Carlson Laboratories
Vinisto AB
Sextendor Sweden AB
Laboratorios Tayyuna Ltda
CRVEILAN
AB Roslags Näsby Bryggeri
Hungry Planet, Inc
Muli Flame AB
達爾國際貿易有限公司
Pico Import AB
Findus Sverige AB
Latitico Vale do Paraíso Ltda
Jalaska Bryggeri AB
DULAT
Simply Gun
Urlda Partners AB
Millard Refrigerated Services, LLC - A Lineage Logistics Company
Frozen Brothers
MS HOME TECH S A P I DE CV
Banana Vital
Metalkuglar Mt S/A
Most Dairy

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Simply Good Foods Australia PTY. LTD.
Kompleto Comercio de Bebidas Ltda
BIO PRODUCTS GT, S.A. DE C.V.
LUIS ALFONSO RUIZ MEDINA
MAKA PET, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Harina B.V.
ITASA ALIMENTOS
Lillbyte Ltda AB
INTERBÍLIDO
The Trustees for ZONE MEDICAL UNIT TRUST
THE YUMKIRTY KITCHEN CO PTY LTD
OMNI BRANDS PTY LTD
Vera Califico SSpa
Combined Group Of Companies Pty Ltd
KATAYAMA ALIMENTOS LTDA.
Forte Technology International Pty Ltd
Lissaker Nord Bømmerman Company AB
Kamoto Nahrungsmittel GmbH
PARIFICIO SELUM SA
BALLOON & CIE SA
Nuchi Food Pty Ltd
J C BROTHERS IMPORTACIONES EXPORTACIONES SA
TePvi Australia &amp;amp; NV Pty Ltd
Kolpakalo Industries & Comercio de Artesanato
The Trustees for Metro Food Co Unit Trust
INTEGRALMEDICA
CURITIBA OPERATIONS PTY LTD
Huebap de ApS
INAS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Industrias Quimicas Tree Postales
Grancery Pet Australia Pty Ltd.
Cabo Verde Importadora Ltda
Kvarnsjöbryggeri AB
Kiddo Industria e Comercio da Artesania
POINT BLANK MEDICAL PTY LTD
Lettino Medicinali Ltda
中華製薬株式會社有限公司
Unichem/aSA
Philip Morris AB
Green Bakery AB
Alma Sweden AB
Barkarly Sverige AB
福佳國際貿易有限公司
Mariner Alimentos S/A
Viraqó TRIVANDRIVIC doo
IYOCARI
Aira Sweden AB
Aira Sweden AB
Aira Sweden AB
Aira Sweden AB
KRAFT HEINZ BRASIL COM.DISTIMP LTDA
Aira Sweden AB
NUTRIIMENTO SA DE CV
LEGO AB
J A Poli e Cia Ltda - ME
Plessu Industris e Com De Plasticos Ltda
Lueckinger + Schmid KG
Maia Lanzon Handels AB
Nela plånböcker AB
Rika Bryggeri AB
Prime Quality Meats Sweden AB
Kalasmat i Luleå AB
Viconor AB
The Lucky Ones Wines & Bears Import HB
WAB Ol Swedish AB
Cecilia Reche
JUNCO INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO LTDA
J Moreira Comercial de Alimentos Lt.
J F G Condimentos Ltda - ME
Quokke Health
Mònica Food AB
Agent Clay AB
Brelmalet C&M AB
MOLIN DO BRASIL COMERCIAL E DISTRIBUIDORA LTDA
MEITTA DO BRASIL
Onilla Care AB
Food for Pleasure Stockholm AB
Cuddlings AB
Outback Chilled Industries Pty Ltd
Melhoramentos Cmpc Ltda
Damer Industries Limited
SIS Innovation AB
Synergy Food AB
Urban Woodcraft
Loreado Brasil Comercial de Cosmeticos Ltda
Klēst AB
DR.SCHELL GmbH &amp;amp; Co. KGaA
Multinational Industrial Ltda
Fleta Food AB
Tööa AB
Mutti Nordica AB, filial i Finland
Hotel Oy
LILA ALIMENTOS
Lactatei Australia Pty Ltd
Gudhjemena Kiti AB
Alkmene - BALCONI S.p.A
Moral u. Cia AG
Toxico Innovacion AB
AB Svensk Veterinärdtutställning
Luar Mégion Ltd Com Produtos de Limpeza Ltda
Penny Continual UK Distribution Limited
Sportcompany REPS AB
HJÄTATA ZLT:J:JC GONZALEZ MONTIEL
Plant a Seed Publishing AB
Mezzani Massas Alimenticias LTDA
La Pere Gisac
JUKILUXE LLC

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QUATA ALIMENTOS</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brill Colton Plant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brill Eagan Plant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCAIN DO BRASIL ALIMENTOS LTDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terra Beata Farms Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premix Invest AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Icpa Laboratories Limited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASSARIN BEBIDAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROASTING &amp; BLENDING SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenapit Schneider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regal Commodities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfumes Dava Du Brasil Ltda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molvaa Brands LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTERFOODS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremantle Octopus Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennerbostel-studios GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NN Lighting Limited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOD Group Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZEPONE &amp; CIA LTDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMA N V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haya Optik AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eikoeros Char F Nassoabo AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moium AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBT Foods Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodmark AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Wines AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORENZETTI SA IND BRAS ELETR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTILLERIE GILBERT MICLO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB Annes Pepperahor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gottlandskabs AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBCO Bomiernisseitg AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELLA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astaron BVBA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANIFATURA DE BRINQUEDOS PICA PAUL LTDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAJO CEPEDA JUQUETERIAL S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BODEGAS LAGA-HNOS. S.L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAMBINO-MAM AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-ead Fimalalt AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWIAB AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allsganger Catering AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palha Indussia e Comercio de Alme</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercovint E.D. S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onemferos AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powowt AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variabelt Un AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES TERRES DAUVERGNE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salti Kners AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagerly Nederland V.O.F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontus Thesen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal TableTop Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Lily Australia Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAMPONA ALIMENTOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVANCE COSMETICS S.L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTEGRA HEALTHCARE (NEW ZEALAND) LIMITED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>比较企業株式会社</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M CASSAB COMERCIO E INDUSTRIA LTDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLÉI ALSACIENNE DE DISTRIBUTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONDELEZ FRANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONHOS UNIDOS BRASIL MATE S A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aucban Romana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM e JAMES SARL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOOHE DOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Menthuse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>依能有限公司</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dräger Medical Deutschland GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Pavetti Com.Imp.E.Exp.Ltda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Comercial Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGAZIENES VIENCOLES, S.L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pompette AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enzymotics AB (publ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is Veg - Centroside Bios s.n.i.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS1 alemannische dzie. tin en dive (demo/test account)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akameka - LONSIMEP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sial Alimentos Ind.E.C. S.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morfo Hortolandia Emei - Ltda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A V D Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother International Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother International Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUGPA SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fi and Give Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moto Wine Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEJDA ROMERO PEREZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONORA AGROPECUARIA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silly Brands, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIMO STYLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACRO INTERNACIONAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korniiika Verkade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LafMarte Vascular Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unilever Brazil Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISTRAL HOME NV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muskel Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>台湾曾文食品股份有限公司</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLI &amp; TODESSO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACTALUS SVENGERE AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vårfrukkebergen i Kristendal AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>基本使用有権者株式会社</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariass Cosmicos De Alimentos Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEL HOLANDA COMERCIO, IMPORTACAO E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strade Products Limited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB ICS Trading Brecon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dryckesbolaget Gustav Vasa AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACTALUS SVENGERE AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FERME DU VIEUX TILLEUL SPRIL
Credit Suisse AB
Mirel Wines S.L.
Les Aliments Papeco Inc...
YAZINI MARILENE MUNOZ GARCIA
Gael Royal
美緹實業有限公司
Rudolf Petillant AB
Credin Sverige AB
MURIEL WINES S.L.
Les Aliments Papco Inc...
YAZMIN MARLENE MUÑOZ GARCIA
Gust Royal
萬玳實業有限公司
Rudolf Pétillant AB
歐客思國際有限公司
NEWAGE BEBIDAS
千富圖書有限公司
Seara Alimentos Ltda
Brooklyn Stockholm OpCo AB
Stella Wines AB
Humm Europe AB
VERGERS DE GASCOGNE
Koizuur Centrale B.V.
Hainoroveta AB
NETTO ALIMENTOS
CAVADANI P1
DISTRIBUTION FRANPPEX
SE: Torn demo 2 GLN
Alexa's Gluten Free Foods LLC
龙胜實業物資有限公司
TÉN-Accessories
EUROSE WINE IMPORTERS BODEGAS
MONTE LIBANO
SPAL INDUSTRIA BRASILEIRA DE BEBIDA
3M Italia S.p.A.
裏望實業股份有限公司台灣分公司
Der Bayernhug UG
CHATEAU MOLIN LA VENT
DIVIN
Sib Commercial Prod Domestico Ltda
大湖貿易有限公司
Sirkekus Import AB
CHISTOPHER STREET
Akrenga - Les Biscuits Roger
MEAT SNACK PARTNERS DISTRIBUIDORA D
Winkler Meats Ltd.
TANGER SPIRITS
CASTELL INTEGRIT S.L.
Stellas Home Inc
EXIT CORPORATIVO TBF S DE RL DE CV
NORTE SALTADORA
Bee Fresh Flowers
都瑞寶食品工業股份有限公司
吉安企業股份有限公司
MAQUILADORA DE ESPEJOS DECORATIVOS SA DE CV
PIC-ME NATURAL
GRUPO TEJID R SA DE CV
Beamito AB
Googe AB
Goldi Divise i Goldberg AB
Hua Och Hamna Gjennom AB
Bromnika Cheer AB
Palatopis Provisions Inc
Plan Beer Dy
PERIPOLLI
AB - INTERNATIONAL BEERS AND BEVERAGES
Leader Price - Réelencement
KEYSTONE ENTERPRISES (NZ) COMPANY LIMITED
義龍企業有限公司
OAFORD LIMITED
義龍企業股份有限公司台灣分公司
Carneal Foods Sweden AB
Maficnos Com De Free Labs Ltda.
CONFISE-AZURFENNE
斯堪的納維亞香菸集團德國有限公司
H G Sweden AB
SALISAS S. MOLCAZTECA S DE RL MI
PIZZIZUM ALIMENTOS LTDA
ASPAGA
BODEGAS Y VinoHolis.EOS FONTANA, S.L.
Rusticales Chenutur: AB
新力香食品有限公司
NIGAOI PILADO BARCO
PAUJA
Térito Productos De Papelera Ltda
Northridge Home Inc.
安達國際貿易有限公司
LA CHASERONNE SARL
Shred Sales AB
泰景國際貿易有限公司
CORPIL Et L. LAMBERT
步發企業有限公司
Tempel Bryggus AB
台灣佳興國際有限公司
Maple Leaf Consumer Foods - Main
全利企業有限公司
The Go Foods Company GmbH
POULDEHOUSE
榮福股份有限公司
RICHARD WOLF GMBH for China LTD
Mazag Alimentos De Ruiz Ltda.
MODSAMAN SABOR COLONIAL
透標實業有限公司
復順興貿易有限公司
復順興貿易有限公司
金富記企業有限公司
洋玄公司
CONSERVAS CARNOTA, S.A.U.
STG Sweden AB
CORPORATIVO DE SERVICIOS DE LIMPIEZA Y MANTENIMIENTO COSELMA SA DE CV
Umiko Group AB (publ)
龍勝實業物資有限公司
MEJORCPMAR, S.L.
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANCHOR HOCKING CG OPERATING COMPANY LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFA Tafelkroon-Alliance AG</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>广吉食品股份有限公司</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>薇薔登股份有限公司</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>台湾慎昌行股份有限公司</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkemics - SARL AMODIO</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singleton's Dairy Ltd</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULINOR</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norrmejerier Ekonomisk förening</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2Medical AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movemais Com.Emb.Plasticos</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amura Tool</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>台湾分別貿易有限公司</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confectionary Trading Co</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW ZEALAND MEAT MARKETING LIMITED</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Quinca</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cask Sweden AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fromagere Grandpaen</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistens Diabetes Care</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMER PRODUCTS DETAILING</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinca Ampes Lida - YPE</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPAGNE GAUCHET</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSULACAN, S.L.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damen’s Kitchen, LLC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>荷之遠東有限公司</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sileno Spirits and Beers AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>源興磁器股份有限公司</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shafton AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIA - Glass AB</td>
<td>Latvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Næs Wine &amp; Jortnings AB</td>
<td>Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundar Sverige AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVINOSolutions AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaars AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinnvita AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN LULLAGE SA DE CV</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENRIQUECEDORA DE DIVERSOS PRODUCTOS SA DE CV</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print Services design AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockholms Stenugnsbageri AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily EMEA AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiquita Europe BV Deutsche</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gourmet AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimfit Global Inc.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LECLERC BISCUITS</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forssber AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facile &amp; Co AB (spolu)</td>
<td>Croatia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordic Green Food AB</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosecco Hexaprodukter AB</td>
<td>Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualibyg AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test GLN for Content Hub</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fällden AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiquita Europe BV the Netherlands</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMARIS INTERNATIONAL BVA</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualibyg AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualibyg AB</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KB Helinke Angbyggeri</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stora vårdar AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puranbyggeriet AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biooscvo srl</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanco Gluten AB</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotterdams bryggeri AB</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB Stödebröd</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lechlit</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delito Candle AB</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyp Diagostion Ltd.</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scandin Candy AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterk Kuru AB</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>平安風險管理股份有限公司</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFIFREE GDA</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Börnars Fjälkvertint AB</td>
<td>Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartprodukt i Billesholm AB</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguesas AB</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>桂陽興隆国际贸易有限公司</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewle International Usa, Inc.</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Innovative Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men of Spirit AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vizualpedagogisk Konsultation i Linköping AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tesa SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CleanWrap Sweden AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chipxyx Europe BV Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H P Food Plant AB, Final Finland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More information at <a href="http://www.gs1.org/gdsn">www.gs1.org/gdsn</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Chiquita Europe BV Polska
HERTA S.A.S.
THE ZIEGENFELDER COMPANY
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE PTY LTD
Confidential Sales & Distribution Agent
Caribbean Products
FROZEN
SEPDA DELGOME
ALTO CAFE
CAFE PICODON
SICA LES MATRICES VIGNERONS
Bark Retail, LLC
Nutricia Nordica AB
Everfresh AB
Pharma Systems PS AB
Berta Bru AB
Mackmyra Svernas Whisky AB
Wood Fuhrlicher Food Service
Baldacci AB
Stockholm Wine Imports AB
Sarkhpoo N.
PEPTONIC medical AB
Slöjnjöget Green Team AB
Fisher New Zealand Limited

The Old House Brewing Company AB
American Golden Packing Corp
LYON BISCUIT
ChampagneExperts by Västers Sweden HB
Mayer
Manter AB
BANDALA FASHION BRANDS S DE RL DE CV
Flamagio Foods Limited
SwaffordProst AB
Kopper's Chocolate Specialty Co
Manter AB
Silence Fjällboyrigen AB
Akenica - LA FABRIQUE DU FAUBOURG
ADELA GARDUNO CORONA
QUIZ INVESTIGACION & MANUFACTURA SA DE CV
Ola Svenssons Partifåll AB
Nahkans Brygger AB
Björnsluka Food AB
Gude Ungång AB
Dundre & Kurl AB
Rosagöteborg AB
Martin A Simons AB
Martin & Sverns AB
Kupiyskoe Brannin AB
THALES DES MEXICO SA DE CV
WELLNESSCUTICALS SA DE CV
ACT-Prostaklar AB
UNION DE GANADEROS LECHEROS DE JUAREZ, S. A. DE C.V.
Micki Lekesaker AB
Silnäskasketslag pilek & Co
Wembrandts World AB
Sjöbrand Bryghus AB
Carnator Import & Marketing AB
Bridsmora Ochtoro Bager AB
Dixie Fry LLC
La Bieregarie de France AB
Majapård
ADRIAN BARDI GUERRIERO
Bridsmora Ochtoro Bager AB
Derman Pack Ags
Ingela Bryghus Hudsvall HB
OBS! Utsatt för bedrägeri/ BBI Sverige AB
H. Kilian Software GmbH
Johan & Nummin Kafferostare & Tehandlare AB
Wish and Way AB
Global Intelligence
FABRIQUE DU SUD
Doro AB
Härgings Cider AB
GASTROCAFE SA DE CV
Slagler Lund Oav A/S
SOLDIS GLOBAL S DE RL DE CV
GRUPO INNOVADOR JBA S DE RL DE CV
EDGAR CUEVAS NUÑEZ
EL JAGAL DE LA MANCHA
Melfa Nordic AB
CONSERVAS ANTONIO ALONSO, S.A.
CEMIARCA PADILLA SA DE CV
OCT GOURMET, S.A. DE C.V.
MASINO EUROPE LTD. SUCURSAL ESPAÑA
Cyclone Cotton Candy LLC
Särkämörren Fry AB
DLF Service AB
Klippenrots Fabrik AB
Heitmann - ScaniaCare AB
Malingsbäck AB
Gustafsson AB
Karnam Brewing AB
Alsaterv Brygger AB
Borukula Gård AB
Carl och Inga-Lill Degerman C.I.D. Konsult AB
Detto Charlzem AB
Ecke-Gräni Sverige AB
Stockholms Vinhus AB
Acon Nordic AB
FEYEL ET ARTZNER
TC HEARTLAND MEXICO MANUFACTURA S. de R.L. de C.V.
Ji bemanning AB
BynackVin AB
Carnelli AB
Crazy about Eggs B.V.
RAFAEL GOMEZ SANCHEZ

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
St. Dalfour Deutschland GmbH
Masterbuilt Manufacturing, Inc.
Rocky Mountain Foods Inc.
Schlössbrauerei Unterbaar Albrecht Freiherr Groß von Trockau e.K.
Polaris VI AB
Skåkläfthård AB
Esketad Tre AB
Jolly Ol Sweden AB
GodDryck i Sverige AB
BROTHAS, S.L.
DROGUERIA NACIONAL DE CHIHUAHUA SAS DE CV
PASCAL BOUCHARD
FRENCH BY NATURE
CARE INDUSTRIES MK, S.A. DE C.V.
Jérémy Gordon Grand Crus
Bolu IP Pty Ltd
Scandza Sälj Sverige AB
Organics Buddy LLC
MARTIN JIMÉNEZ MORALES
Le Seumôvier Gießenburg
TERMOKONEGÍBILES, S.A. DE C.V.
Aurora Products
Lucas AB
Kan Sweden AB
Balcan Food Skandinavien AB
Gly RBC
Maas Internates B.V.
GLOBAL ENDEAVOURS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
FRUTORMA - PIMENTA, LDA.
LACTOGAL - PRODUT. ALIMENTARES, SA.
EUROPAstry PORTUGAL, S.A.
A CASA DA FRUTA - DOM. DE PRODUT. ALIMENTARES, LDA.
bancana sa holdings ltd
DERIVO - DERIVADOS DE OVOS, SA.
VITACRESS PORTUGAL, S.A.
GELPEIXE - ALIMENTOS CONGELADOS, SA.
CONFETÁRIA VAILO, LDA.
Choco Diffusion SA
SUPER BOIX BEBIDAS, S.A.
FRIMIAGRIEIS BEL PORTUGAL SA
CRUZ DOS CAIÇOS-ALIMENTAÇÃO E BEBIDAS, LDA
Les Malheur Vignerons de Gascastel
Granada UK Limited
Diakonessenzucht Utrecht
CODA-COLA EUROPEAN PARTNERS PORTUGAL, UNIPESSOAL, LDA.
LABORATOIRE LEA
Gold Metal LLC
Les Producteurs laitiers du Canada / Dairy Farmers of Canada
Bibit.com
Momcom™
CONTEMP - COMPAHIA DE TEMPEROS, LDA.
Pepisco Foods Publicador
PARTENAREE SARL
Jordi Manufacturing
Mera Nova Oy
FERMAR - FERNANDO BARROS - PRODUT. ALIMENTARES, LDA.
MONEDEZ PUBLICADOR
CAVE DE TAIN
Tamqco Spice Company
LIFE IDEAS BIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
General Mills Iberica Publicador
Almanno AB
Tore H Ii Up Inc
HOLY DESIGNART SA DE CV
Kamarios Finland Oy
Dansor Publicador
Better Foods Sweden AB
Lambro Industries, Inc.
A.R. Produce & Trucking Corp
Scandza Sälj Sverige AB
Fresh Idea Co. Inc.
Asahi Sweden Filial
Signify Nederland B.V.
Wet A.P. Boonkamp B.V.
Land O’Frost, Inc.
Sandhurst Fine Foods
Distribuidora Internacional S.A. DIINSA
Bimbo España
Bakken AB
Falu Brygghus AB
AT GS1 Sync GSIN-QS
Zeer
Mail@zerez.nl
Wei’s Wine AB
Service Bed International B.V.
FON Inc.
Romelia International AB
Gedrachtshavende Trading Pty Ltd
PVG Belgium NV
Witbooi Reus B.V.
GABINO BOBO S.A.
Yamah Organic Petfood B.V.
VCT Sweden AB
Lobreau Seafood Company, LLC dba Pac Powder LLC
Real World Products AB
Podcast Brewing Company AB
B.M. Jones
Hard On AB
Elae Kohl
Gobi Choice
ABC Sales & Marketing Pty Ltd
DISTRIBUIDORA INTERNACIONAL S.A. DINGA
Dor띤n Sàrlana AB
AB Osterøy Vodka
H. L. T Global - Traditional
Signify Belgium N.V. (SYI)
Be Food NV
Harnagård Bryggeri AB
Decoarles SP GLN Post
Kinnakukki Bryggeri AB
CRISTAL D'ACUCAR, LDA
JUMO BL
LUMEN GmbH Naehmittel- und Maschinenfabrik
Dhena Bld AB
FRASINSKOR SA DE CV
PRODUCTOS LACTEOS LOS PINOS, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Robb Bryggeri AB
Vindex AB
FREX NORDIC ApS
Mercato Italia AB
Bavarian Sweets GmbH
Bara Foods AB
Pantego AB
Ashion BV (data recipient)
Zenas AB
Biovigor Health & Safety AB
Tryggearl Wine & Spirit AB
Rampek Corp
TRI D'ART INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Trust Care AB
Fresh Fit Vemundsfold GmbH
RAWHITE Nis
ULS Medica
Schillberg Spiritussemin AB
CORESA - CONSERVEIROS REUNIDOS, SA.
BRASMAR - COMÉRCIO DE PRODUTOS ALIMENTARES, S.A.
Teste Migração Data Pool
Il Tasto di Paolo
HARPER TRUCKS INC.
Clearwater Sweden AB
Badiguard AB
Istnora AB
Kornlev Foods Pty Ltd
John Fearless Company
Brid & Sall Bager AB
LESA of Sweden AB
Malmö istnora AB
Robert McBride Ltd
Brosi Espanaebas
Curv Group, LLC dba KEYSMART
Sennes Oy
Y Vitamina AB
Dose Medbox International AB
Valley Herbal Products Inc
Lottersund Estate AB
Fyshioalea Bryggeri AB
EL OAKUUTURE PREMIUM MEATS, S.L.
Lune Group Oy Ltd
LOREAL AUSTRALIA
Arga Alimentacia SA
Fjama AB
Fidal Virginol och Viprodistribution AB
Nutibar Food Products Proprietary Limited
John Fearless Company
Meda AB
PROTECTIX MX SA DE CV
BLANCA REBECA HERNANDEZ HERNANDEZ
PLUSS, LLC
John Fearless
RFX CARE INTERNATIONAL A/S
IMPULSO ALFER, S.A. DE C.V.
SAUL EDUARDO PEREZ GONZALEZ
Naturabibel & Vegetables Ecoliving International AB
Dryskeduliken Tarmintog AB
Medica Clinical Nord Sverige AB
Vegeplant AB
Ewerman AB
The Jeans Collection Group Scandinavia AB
IRON LAB, S.A. DE C.V.
Perigo Sverige AB
Domnitor Oy
Raid
CASA AGROECOLÁ MANUEL JOAQUIM CALDEIRA, LDA
Bosavi Winkle GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Lars Benn s Win-Men Wear AB
Minhapaal O Data Jama AB
Feed Your Stool LLC
RECHT BENCHER-HYGIENE HOME
Premium Snacks Nordic AB
Grande Boutielle AB
Sverigekepsar & Skandinavien AB
VI METALLUM SAS DE CV
Sirpy Handelsbolag AB
Alkeline Premium wines & Beverages Sweden AB
Aspex Salespartner AB
REGAL CREAM PRODUCTS PTY LTD
"TO MANNA" BAKERY N. TSATSARONAKIS S.A.
JUAN MANUEL SARZÁN IRUARTE
TSC Food Products GmbH
JOHNSON &amp; JOHNSON PACIFIC PTY LTD
Sampex AB
Unibe, B.V.
MARTHA JANETH BACIO NAJERA
Zamma Corporation
The Addiction Group
Nor Eyewear AB
Bryggeriakademiet Nya Victoria
Smakemas Food HB
Inreco AB
BischofHats Grondona SpA
The Humbie Co. AB
Oslo Gårdstrøggeri AB
Creatively Chewey Pty Ltd
Finstaa International Ltd
Spiceology
Östra Bageriföreningen / Halmstad ekonomisk förening
CLAUDIA ALEJANDRA SANCHEZ MATAMOROS
SAN GASPAR PROMOCIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
Azyza Bakcnies Nord AB
INDUSTRIAS NATURAL KENZIO SA DE CV
L Dried Sverige AB
Gammlidsfawa Whisky AB
CLEANICOMMERICAL SA DE CV
Budweisk AB
Cartec Brands Holding LLC
LuFinancia, LLC
ABRAHAM SALCEDO RODRIGUEZ
ROCK & JEWEL SA DE CV
Akermer - SAS JEANNETTE 1850
Akermer - Saladas do Mèconais
GUEPRATTE ANDRE
ORGANICOS Y NATURALES MAYELA, S.A DE C.V.
SDP
Nasa Trading AB
GILBERTO LOPEZ NAVA
Moléculas 2 Frankfurt-Thüringen
Dozy AB
Strawbuddy Sweden AB
GONZALO ALAN SALAZAR LOPEZ
BRER ELOS DE LOS SANTOS HISPALITO
All AB
Akk Fod AB
Byrk & Carlson Försäljning AB
Brand Builders Sweden AB
JOSE DE JESUS GUTIERREZ FLORES
Butea Publishing AB
Perrgo Sverige AB
LA CORNE DE GAIZELLE SARL
IK HANABERO DE YUCATAN S DE RL DE CV
Krupper Produkts L.F.
L ESCARELLE DIFFUSION
MIGUEL ANGEL BAZUR CERRILLO
Viken Bryggeri AB
Limitless Innovations, Inc.
Fisk Bygg och Fastighet AB
LANCES AGRO
Achim Husseno AB
ACHTON GARCIA SA
Up Sewing AB
LANES DE AMERICA SA DE CV.
COOPERATIVE VERCORE L.A.T.
MAISON HEBRARD
IMPORTADORA Y DISTRIBUIDORA DEAN FOODS SA DE CV
Akermer - rolosi
DUMONDE, LDA
GLOBUS XOANGHE, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS ZEUS DE MEXICO SA DE CV
Harlois Kellogg Aps
Taps Bryggeri AB
Hydra Bride LLC
Caroni AB
Albas Fisch & C. srl
Limitless Innovations, Inc.
Frederick Hart Co., Inc.
Gisea AB
Akermer - OMP
Akermer - HALLES MANDAR
Akermer - Biscuitier de l’Abbaye
C.I.V. Superunie B.A.
Akermer - CAIVAC
Akermer - ATLANTIC NATURE
Wilton Sword GmbH
Les Spécialités MB 1987 Inc.
Fochmen & Tobin Inc.
Transformers LLC
Flashron nv
TOBACCO IMPORTS COMPANY PTY LTD
Queensland Yoghurt Company Pty Ltd
Kühne Balkus B.V.
Limitless Innovations, Inc.
Beto Corporation
Toshah Baberry (Australia) Pty Ltd
JELMAR LLC
The Ickle Co. Inc.
STEPPING STONES
Brouwerij Hazersveld NV
Asam by G
Scalco Trading Co. Proprietary Limited
Unamed AB
CAMPUS Pharma AB
CI &amp;amp;amp; B Ford
Diverse Surface Solutions
Smacave Gärdbryggeri AB
Nipreplast AB
Jessee Del AB
NOLONLAVE GROUP, LLC
Beak &amp;amp;amp;amp;amp; Johnston, Pty. Ltd
BOOD LIFT S DE RL DE CV
Naturely Home Grown Foods Ltd
Pendle Ham &amp;amp;amp;amp;amp; Bacon Curers Pty Ltd
Lufat AB
Apriol AB
Twistshake of Sweden AB
FVUGAN N.V.
Alex Coutombre Lée
EMILIE MARIA HIDOSTA ECHEVERRIA
Pilates Yogurt
ROYAL SPIRIT GROUP kommanditbolag
SunNext Service LLC
Alimentos Fontaine Santé Inc.
M. I. S. E. HOLDINGS PTY LTD
KOSHERWORLD PTY LIMITED

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
ETS A VAN THYN
Van de Water-Raymond Ltée
L & C Messara Bros Mfg Pty Ltd
Bella Lighting
Mid-Lux Properties
Lorvita Group Pty. Ltd.
Aljas Fresh Foods GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Salam Lebanese Bakeries &amp;amp; Groc
Lein-Bier Spirits &amp;amp; Wine Pty Ltd
Aranbi Organic &amp;amp; Natural Meat Co Pty Limited
NAUTILUS FOOD (SA)
GREAT FRANCE
LUVAT Johann Nauer GmbH Fisch-Fleisch
Rison &amp;Angels Trading cc
Distilleria Nardini SpA
Hotemin G Granhee e.K.
Grosser Kern GmbH (Zutatenh Property)
Foi confiance hence
STATE OF WOW ApS
Erethnil, Inc.
FORTUS
Akmena - Peppino France
Meta Lindhov AB
K + S Windsor Salt Ltd K + S Sel Windsor Ltd
INDUSTRIAS TROFOS, S.A. DE C.V.
PRODUCTOS DEFISIL, S.L.
KEMISAL DURIEUX, S.L.
NEUMORPHAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Prima Food Group Sweden AB
CAVACOLES PERIBA Pam/Norte/EZ S.L.
New French Bakery
Akmena - AAG Food International
FABLE FOOD PTY LTD
Whitehall Products
FRUTAS GRASON S.L.
All-Round.dk
Akmena - Laboratoire Oxiena
Montreal Pita Inc.
Technicola Box Inc.
aquila group AB
One Culture Foods LLC
OCHDA BRIANCI PABLO
ADOLFO NUNEZ TORRES
Double &amp;amp;quot;D&amp;amp;quot;Products Australia Pty Ltd
Omr Menia AQ Patinella
WOLALA, S.A. DE C.V.
LES VERGERS LYONNAIS SAREL
GLADIRAN INTERNATIONAL SA DE CV
RAUPEL LE MANS, SL
Manus Enterprises Ltd
Desert Essence
Mighty Fine Foods Inc.
Lactatia Nestle Frischprodukte Schweiz AG
JMF BE – JMF EMEA
Grayson Natural Farms
Country Life LLC
KINGS ROAD DAIRY LIMITED
Emmea Dairy
PHILHZ LIMITED
Kilworth Country Foods
J &amp;amp;amp; C Foods Pty Ltd
BEATRIZ KANTER VADELS
HORSEVIEW S A P I DE CV
Rahwalco International Export &amp;amp;amp; Import Pty Ltd.
Grain &amp;amp;amp; Bakers Co., (Australia)
&amp;amp; amp;C J BALLANTYNE PTY LTD
R &amp;amp;amp; S Dandenong Smallgoods Pty Ltd
Schweiz Sweden AB
Provincial Wines &amp; Spirits Sweden AB
JUNIO PROSPER LIMITES SA DE CV
Just Brands in Sweden AB
PAULA ANDREA HOLGUIN MADRA
LA MADRILEÑA, S.A. DE C.V.
COOPERARON ALIMENTARIA PEÑASANTA,
Casas Vingy AB
Wine Lounge Stockholm AB
KIGA AB
Great Mills
Speckhorn Brands
PEÑAFIEL BEBIDAS, S.A. DE C.V.
NAKAB
Norma Oli AB
Taylors and Jones of Sweden AB
Super Swede Europe AB
Mid-Western Minerals
Spectrum Brands
COMPANIA DIB DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
LA INDIA VERDENA, S.A. DE C.V.
ABG Handelstendemning
Judith Isabella Mcln
Heritage Wines Sweden AB
Beerification HB
Movement Business Partner Nordic AB
PAPADIMITRIOU C.C., S.A.
AB Pictura
T A T FOODS T AND T FOODS
MOMOJU SRL
Romety Kvalitas Import AB
Manexia AB
FOSTER DAIRY FARMS
Akmena - HARMONIE CONCEPT
DEOLEO GLOBAL S.L.
EXPORTACIONES DIB S DE RL DE CV
Dansk Crown Foods Jönköping AB
Jan-Olov Ohlson
En haipaal AB
Avalon Foodservice, Inc.
Akmena - Chefclub
Heating Brewing HB
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rospart Holding AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Froston AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTO Exem AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varan Virum Shervan AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALUMINIOS FUERZA MONTERREY S DE RL DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traiela Lat AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casual Brewing Company Lunden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA CECELIA LLANES ANTONIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMERCIALIZADORA BAYON SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mydog AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SmellWell World Wide Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stålbeteckning AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petlab AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SmellWell World Wide Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solmarca bageri AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACETINSA LA ESPAÑOLA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIVING GOODNESS LIMITED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future Eyewear Group Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L&amp;T AB Company, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPAÑIA INDUSTRIAL DE TEPELI DEL RIO SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girofle Tolm HealthCare HALLAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pima's Fine Foods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vot B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufactures Grocers Audit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELLY GONZARO ORELLANA MUÑOZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dukadam AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'Oreal NZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggs-R-Easy South Africa Pty Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOUGAS MUÑOZ Y COMPAÑÍA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>claro products GmbH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen &amp; Small Trading AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Green B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUARES DE LA MONTAÑA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fennelmaekers Heptkoele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selicosmetics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luna Services Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muévica - NATURÉE FRANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sti Endo Brouwerij</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAS MANUELA, S.A.S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNDACIÓN SANTIAGO QUAÑAROS, A.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selahfln AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIN NATURAL PRODUCTS LIMITED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARLA ANAID RODRIGUEZ MENDOZA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARINA YASMIN PÉREZ CASTRO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BON Engineers Products Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasapian Pakelmo Oy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisa's Bunsos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEGETARIA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensipharm B.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXELTIS PHARMA MEXICO SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martani Packing Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRIBUIDORA INTERAMERICANA DE ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAL GASTRONOMICA TABASQUEÑA, S.A DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutiérrez Suarez Piedad G &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabrica de Embutidos Los Chistareños SL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integra LifeSciences Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISEÑOS Y ACCESORIOS, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATZX SPORTS SA DE CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patis Foods Pty Limited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISEÑOS VILLESES, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvid Stenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanni Food Co., Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOBBIES PETCARE PTY LTD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeiros Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGÉNIO ZAMORANO PATRICIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Kinchan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydolbatteieriet, ekonomisk fôring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAN ANTONIO MARTIN LOPEZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grissla Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nis Aofl Store Christiansen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARPALES MUÑOZ MELDIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragon AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar Entrepreneur Nordic AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANUELOS ROJAS MA. DE LOURDES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhaled Liquid AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDR Kombucha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrik's Foodservice A/S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MagniHit AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVERARDO MUÑOZ MUÑOZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamperan Lihapalvelu Oy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASADEMONT 1995 MEAT, S.L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOMAINE ROSIER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOT TENSTA, SAN. VE TIC. A.S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luciens: SCASO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTHA ELENA RUIZ AGUÍN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singphubthah KELCE 119030 AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firas Zareen - Beatrixzinkenhuis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATIO ARANZAZA LUCIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luciens: SCASO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navamedic AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donal LTD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MJUmedics MEDICAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAGARO BASANZEZ MARIA DEL PILAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Cani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEL MANCHE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexington Industries AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASHION CLEAN Y DISEÑO, S.A. DE C.V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grissla Sweden AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodimpex International AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodissue International</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Drinkbutler

COMPAÑÍA ALIMENTARIA RIVERA ROMO S.A. DE C.V.
Robert Holmqvist
Stockholms Bränneri AB
Datu AB
CONSERVAS DONA-BARRARA S.R.L. DE M.I.
Gorics Sweden AB
Skogers Stina Grinda AB
ARTEZANIA NAVIDEÑA MEXICANA, S. A. DE C.V.
LACTEOS O CASAL S.L.
PIDY
ESMERALDA ALEJANDRA MURILLO TOVAR
Eural Ultra Free
CASTANEDA RODRIGUEZ PAULA
Óliver Ost AB
Bergman Chirico Nederland B.V.
KWISSET CORP.
No Society AB
INTERDISEÑO INTELIGENTE, S.A. DE C.V.
Kuh Uglema AB
Baye A/S
RAFAEL CERVANTES ACUÑA
Metro 360
ABERATEX SA DE CV
EWAJA (BUTLER GROUP)
Norton Patricks Foods AB
BARCELÓS ROJAS MA. CONCEPCION
Johan i Hallen & Bergfalk AB
Simply No Waste SWED AB
Granprint Beverage House AB
Wild Distillery Bornholm
DUJAS CAMPOS LUIS ALBERTO
SENDRO DE BARRAHONDA
Lundberga Fast Food och Cafe AB
Barcel USA
GRUPO BOTAÑERO ALTEÑO, S.A. DE C.V.
Louise GmbH
Baker, s.r.o.
Thais/Dua Tan Tai AB
Epson Brands LLC
GRUPO BOTAÑERO ALTEÑO, S.A. DE C.V.
UB Wines AB
Veelink Ready LLC
IDEALSTREAM CONSUMER PRODUCTS
ANTURIO NGO SAND
The Wine Hub Scandinavian School of Sommeliers AB
BrinJuice LLC
EDITORIAL OCEANO DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.
CARLOS PATINO ROGAS
Las Miloneras HB
NPCP INTERNATIONAL CORP.
PINHÉR HUÉGUIAS MA. DE LOURDES
Ablam Brewing Sweden AB
Arness System Vertrieb GmbH & Co. KG
Berkhout en Langeveld BV
Sky Home Corporation
COMPAÑÍA INDUSTRIAL PLASVIC, S.A. DE C.V.
Bromer Bros.
Steven Robert Originals LLC
Addi Kuchenhäusler Oy
CORTES NORO MARIA MARIA AMBROS
Angel Miguel Malandovan Orozco
Scandinavian Wine & Food KB
Blue Health Goods Ltd.
Kendalagel i Bromma AB
Nemo power tools
DESTILERIA LAS CAÑADAS, S. DE RL, DE C.V.
Ener-G Foods Inc
MARTER LOCK
ACE BRANDS PVT LTD
ANGELES NAVARROS, S. A. DE C.V.
DISTRIBUIDORA THERISO, S.A. DE C.V.
Blackford Foods
Friendship Rum AB
NANCY GUADALUPE TREVINO GARZA
Ben's Wrap LLC
ROCKERTWISE S DE RL DE CV
QUIMICAS ORO, S.A.
PM WINE PARTNERS LIMITED
Gården Partihandel i Lundsbrunn AB
CASA GUELL/LOMASC SA DE CV
PÉNIX AYALA DANIEL
Scandinavian Green Trade AB
DISTRIBUIDORA DE HELDO DEL SUISTE S.A DE CV
MARIA DEL CARMEN HERNÁNDEZ GARDUÑO
My Markapexa Pty Ltd
KGB International Inc
EVOLUCIÓN ALIMENTARIA, S.A. DE C.V.
LUIS ADRIAN VELA MUNOZ
Bidyuk Vinshyong A/S
Gón Pesca Srl
MARIA POC CESPEDES
CIRCULAR BUSINESS ENTERPRISE SAS DE CV
H.J. Heinz B.V., Netherlands, Seebish Filia
JUAN ANTONIO ZAUZETA BOLANDOS
SE: Team Demo 3 SUN
MOVOMA DE CELEIRO S.L.
HOMESTEAD FOODS LIMITED
Torrad Bad AB
Particola Ricotta & Cheese Co Pl
Post CB AB
Vesterheim (Fi)
Sansteel Diamond Corporation
H. Hilde GmBH
Unatelle
CTiex
Loco Bebe, LLC
Swann Communications USA Inc.
Alkemics - Drink Beverages
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Casa Di Lueo, Inc.
Sartshoga Vinpakt AB
Compass Group Finland Oy
Sealed Through AB
Skogås Food AB
CONSERVERIE MECELI
ACETUNAS OLIBHER, S.L.
Akmeks - GOOD BOUCHONS LYONNAIS
SONSORTA SA
Eikene Byggtras AB
Axan Brigg Fabri AB
AB BEE son Graa
Akmeks - LITTLE MOONS
Skanorchi AB
The Farmer's CoeLLC
Jan's Products Inc.
Vita Linneaks S de RL de CV
Rashuner GmbH
CONMERMETS KARINH S.A.C.
Syrskatera Gårdshygien AB
Kulåbergas Vinpakt AB
Noble Boktal AB
Nordradna Representacies e Comercio
GALLEGIAKampamps, GALLEUGOS FOODS S.L.
Peko Gózd i Sverige AB
Norden i bak AB
Alive Europe UK
NEILL CROPPER AND CO LTD
Ina GmbH
Baldal Wine & Champagne AB
Expoterapeut毛利率AB
Lasmunoc Oy
Sven P. Mehlompi AB
Wiliet Home Products
FRANCO GONZALEZ TREVIÑO
GLV Srl
INTERNATIONAL BIOTECH FACTORY, S.A. DE C.V.
GRUPO RICALETA, S.A DE CV
CRP GLOBAL SERVICES S.L
FRANCO GONZALEZ TREVIÑO
COMPANY AGRICOLA DOCTOR MORA S.A. DE C.V.
GS1 QA Supplier – productDNA
Goura de stadium Stockhol AB
NANCY DEL CARMEN ACEVES MUÑOZ
Baker &amp. Baker Austria GmbH
30103961105
AREA MEDICA SRL
JONATHAN ESQUEÑED MATEOS
VINÍEDOS LA REDONDA, S.P.R DE R.L. DE C.V.
Patek ApS
Aperitivos y Exclusivosnotas S.A
Norhns Beacn-Bergen G Co HB
TUPPERWARE BELGIUM
SOCIEDAD DE PRODUCCION RURAL HERNANDO DE VILLAFÁRE S.P. DE R.L.
LEGUMBRES LIENGO SA
FreshMeat IV
Complete Resource Management
HERMANDEZ MUÑOZ JORGE ARMANDO
Buté Cider AB
Good meat
Coral-Cas
REGAL HEALTH FOODS
YADIRA CASTAÑEDA CERVANTES
Blanca Atico De La Peña
Marqués de Murrieta
Hospers AB
Made By Cruz, LLC
NELLY CARMEN QUINTANILLA PEÑA
Tosta Rica
Galletez Gullín
Are Vinpakt
Artich
COMPANÍA FRANDOR, S.A. DE C.V.
DISEÑOS DE MUEBLES AHERRER, S.A. DE C.V.
Gafina Blanca
Glede Get HB
Dekors Spa
CORPORATIVO ALEREA S.A DE CV
Primer Betonc. S.A.
Hurajnary SAR Oy
Principes & San Daniel S/A
CHARCUTERIE ZENZI SARL
AGRO-INDUSTRIAS PERAPANDE S.P.R DE R.L.
BIOXAN S. L
Akmeks - A Paesan
SAFGA Investment Discretionary Trust
ALDO ALEJANDRO ANDRADE LARA
JOSÉ GAMINO RAMIREZ
Pira
Curvé Luxembourg Ser!
Dolitres ApS AB
DANIEL EDUARDO TREVIÑO TANIEZ
West Fork Creations, Inc. dba King's Cupboard
Gastronomica Betehat, S.A. de C.V.
COMERCIAL GALLO, S.A.U.
Becchi Cheese
The trustees for The Trident Unit Trust
JUAN JESUS MAGAÑA SANTANDER
Polaca Miny S.A.
ATLANTA A.M. Spółka z o.o.
MUELLER Faltyha Sales S.A.
Polaca Miny S.A.
YASAR BIRLEŞIK PAZ. DAGITIM TURIZM VE TİC.A.Ş.S
Ran Hartigsted
Herrgårds Köttvika Ab
Sinya Canada Co. LTD.
HIREWARA ESTATE PTY LTD
AMC Jucen, S.L.
At Kyr Birkeland

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
Orifarm Generics AB
Marina Sea Salt Pty LTD
China Doll Rice and Beans Inc
13 a Protein Import AB
Reduction OD AB
TuDCLab Healthcare B.V.
Hanna Louise Einsiedtter-Malmberg
EMPAPIEL SA
Carletta Bakery Canada LP
Biotab AB
Mars Petcare
Centre d'accquisitions gouvernementales
KLASS TIME LTD
beriches live local GmbH & Co. KG
Svenska Hamburgare AB
Buffalo Corporation
SARL LA DUCALE CHIPS ARTISANALES
Unilever Switzerland
HB TikTok
W Appliance Company LLC
Keyental + Kluge GmbH u. Co. KG
Upfield Germany
Snedman Sverige AB
Tinktyy
Unilever Oesterreich
HP Products Corporation
sur Mützen Gruppe
STANAG Stahlwerks Maschinen GesmbH
Malule Dressing Inc.
Snedman Sverige AB
Inca Basteiro
Noble Entertainment AB
Frons AB
Herbo Lakrits AB
Vice Nordman AB
FEMSA - COCA COLA FEMSA DE COSTA RICA
Dr. Obel Sverige AB
FOMINAYA S.A.
FEMSA - INDUSTRIA NACIONAL DE REFRESCOS
Sensé Works AB
Cade Viking AB
FEDERICO MARTIN BRAHMS LOPEZ
TheChai Ten Tai AB
Presto AB
BERG GOOIS S.A.P.I.DE CV
LASIK PRODUCTS
EUROP GENERAL AUMENT
Oggipla Bryggeri AB
Indes Laboratories Inc.
Barka LLC
SCEA DU CHATEAU GIGAULT
Hondika Trade OU
DraiFunnel LLC
Q & D Foods
Ozri
Labyrna Fine Foods
La Focca Creative Cakes
Atlantic Wine & Spirits AB
Bodyyes AB
Gribnag's Foods
Fuel For Fire Inc.
Kuna Foodservice
Walter & Books AB
Amazon Services LLC
FABRISPERATIV
Freegrow Foods Inc.
AJM PACKAGING CORPORATION
HOLUS's kitte &uchar AB
Taktixo SRL
MAÎTRE PRUNELLE SAS
EXCELLENE FOOD-PRODUCTS
Jim Buddy, LLC DBA Win! Protein Donuts
Lukyna Krysalit & Handel HB
AMÉRICO GROUP INC
Formula A Inc.
CDIM BRITANICA SA DE CV
Fudobeche NV
Revolution Cooking
Pem Seid
H. Brememstahll S.A.S.
GRUPO CACOCLAT, S.L.
JMSB Trading AB
Nassim AB
Giai GmbH
F &amp; T Basile Pty Ltd
Green Sales Distributions AB
ULISnack A
P.S. GOLDMAN and N. LIPSCHATZ
LABOISIER SA
SCHUKIN GmbH &amp; Co. KG Berlin
Ola Hedlund
CALVO EQUERRO, S.L.
SAVEURS DES MAUGES SAS
Storberg AS
A.J. Dahlberg Skatteri AB
Handcraft My
ORGANON SALUD, S.L.
Black Foods AG
NPC 3rd Party Enrichment Provider 1
SOLDAN Holding + Bambinospeisestilien GmbH
FRUSTRAT AG
Franco Franco GmbH &amp; Co. KG
JML Lines HB
aquafilmer GmbH &amp; Co. KG
Heinz Stender u. Co.
Schlaifer Wolfgang u. Klaus GbR
Bioconcept AB
MCCORMICK FOODS AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Wengt Esbert
GS1 Global Data Synchronisation Network Member Companies

Destelleguer Steng
ERGOMETRIX S.A.
VENISSO GmbH
Sänkdalens Gård AB
La Praline Scandinavia AB
Erligheimer Mühle
Emma & Tom Foods Pty. Ltd.
W. u. S. Gaertner Leitzgen
Creta Vital GmbH
Keller Geister GmbH & Co. KG
CORPORACION ANMON, S.A.P.I DE C.V.
Alandia Business Alliance AB
Decoweb AB
Schweitzer GmbH
WEPA Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG
Bellevie GB
PostNord Sverige AB
Hofmaster Group
TELMOV MÓVIL SA DE CV
NielsenIQ Services Sweden AB
RCL Group Services Pty Ltd - Pies
Carvalho International B.V.
La Venus Göteborg AB
Brightstar 20/20 (SWC) AB
Roland Hol Eisenach
Stuart Alexander & Co Ltd
WAKENEN POMMERY & Cie SA
Swedish HealthCare Technology i Malmö AB
ENDOSOFT PTY LTD
WEPA France SAS
St. Peters et c. arc
WAP dog care products AB
HAK e Genie AB
Evlast Pharma AB
LES DELICES DE SAINT LEONARD
HAFNER
Eastwood Medical AB
L'Appia Terra srl
CASA TARRADELLAS S.A.
Cathy Homes Inc
Fortune Soy Manufacturer Pty Ltd
Candy People AB
MIEL Y SOLO MIEL, S.L
Distribución y Gestión Integral de Alimentación Ska, S.L.
Little Concept B.V.
PURE SALMON
Clove II Corp
PANIFICADORA LEPANTO, S.L.
GS1Trade Sync DS UI Test
Tasty Kiel
LES AFFRANCHIS
Björn Johansson
LANDI VINO S Vitikka EDOS OY
Braunen Heinrich-Rexendorf GmbH
Kiet Benutu B.V.
Campa Acute/RICAS VAL&CAOCAIN, S.L.N.E.
Facel & Body AB
Carnis nordic Beverages AB
RD AMERIMEX DISTRIBUTION S DE RL DE CV
ARTURO ROBESO ORTEGA TORRE
SCBV BESTHEIM
Göles GmbH
América - LEGUES
AVANT PROJECTS SA DE CV
Azienda Principi Di Porticciolo & Brugnara S.S.
Arcadia Food Group AB
Förälschte Brauerei Thurn
AVL Aywers
GORDON'S
T.J & C. REDNER
COVEFRUIT
CASA RAMON
SC FRUITIERE DU VAL D'ARIANY
Engventures GmbH
UBIKIES LATAM S DE RL
EFS Furniture Vietnam
Manino Product Alliance
WIMDE S DE RL DE CV
Loopen Mari AB
Sunrice
Direct Dakan
Propri International NV
FMGI Hire & Leas AB
Fazer Sweden AB
Svenska Etabliten AB
JCommerce
ANEPI
Berg, Joanna Holgersen
Bornich & Salming AB
Santas-Eurofins AB
Jacksons Hones Chips
Selton Fisichelli AB
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare AB
CHURCH & DWIGHT COMPANY INC
NL Superadmin Company
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare AB
RCL Group Services Pty Ltd - Beverages
HOME EASY LTD
Kaffanero GmbH
RUCHERS DES HESPERIDES
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare AB
RCL Group Services Pty Ltd - Grocery
ARTICULOS BOLTON CILE S.A.
American Seafoods Company, LLC
D+L Lehnert GmbH Geflügelhof

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn
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Winemarket Nordic AB
Chocolate Products B.V.
American Seafoods Company, LLC
Della Mossel B.V.
The Dutch Weed Burger B.V.
Matti Linnemann
Polotronics Chelsea AB
Andre Karsten B.V.
Pfennig Tuberheim GmbH & Co. KG
FALLOT
Espresso House Sweden AB
Skip AB
MEDICAL DEVICES SYSTEM S.L.
CHEDEVILLE
HB Eier
Wermants Bryghhus AB
Little Lady Foods
FWO Foods
The WinelAgency Sweden AB
IMPACT CONFECTIONS
CONSERVE ITALIA SOC. COOP. AGRICOLA
LES VINS BREBAN
EDITOR BELGIUM
Foodtique - Swedenh Mela HB
Surfaro Southeast
World Beer Trading KB
Envy Smoothie
CBD Holland Shop
Pekosat
Sjra Blommar AB
Behrens, Inc.
Sawfle LLC
Mural Salt Solukis
Sicilian Village LP
Betta Boven B.V.
CECILE VERT FORMATION 1
Her Carrions Lijo Win- och Lanthandel AB
Zeline Accessory AB
Bengi Åkesson
SUNSHINE MILLS INC.
Definjus Media
Paanimo Papu Oy
Skrea Brakbygget akonomisk försörjning
Sydgrön Biornusmik försörjning
Finnchome Industries
Albitrica Health AB
Aaseid Food AB
Chiklets Organic Gourmet Products AB
ISMAIT SOLUCIONES DE PAGOS COPP SA DE CV
Fachman Trading ApS
Yrjö Wigen Oy
The Active Brands Group Scandinavia AB
Oris Novo AB
Leahes Foods Inc.
Askeskorps Gård AB
Fj. Vidlo
PaulstøGbiden Gfelf AB
Enrica Development AB
KETNEX MOBILIARIO DE EXTERIORES SA DE CV
Tambur Karlius
Embalsador Meierud AB
Scandinergy AB
Suarows Åre AB
WBC My Business Company AB
Wine Retailers HB
Vega Bryggeri AB
MANUEL INTERNACIONAL, S.L.
Powerforce Distribution Limited
Staffan Olofsson
Mats Helleen-hansen
Sauv Foodservice
World of Oysters BV
Hamntj HB
Drinkpalatet Umeå HB
Fud AB
Shwy AB
Gröna gator AB
UG Brewery Oy
Tweak AB
LES VAILLANT S DU DAUPHINE - CAPAG
Major Sofia Frantz
SAV Winery AB (pub)
Hoppiguss Craft Import AB
SWEMAC CMSGISC ApS
Vaprorizer LLC
Kroonliggen HB
BukoPort AB
KODI S DE RL DE CV
F.A.B. Inc.
Boost Lighting, Inc.
Lars Ove Båberg
Golden Cider Company AB
Selected French Wine Nordic HB
AB Forman
Pippin Wholesale Company
JUAN CARLOS GUAJARALPE MENDOZA RIVERA
DOMAINE DE CRISTIA - GRANGEON ET FILS
Rio Red Laboratories, Inc
AB Ailax77
Atlantic Food Distributors
DELECED CHOCOLAT SA DE CV
AQUITAIN AGRID ALIMENTAIRE
Stefan Karlsson
Ben E. Keith Company
Keat Distributors Inc.
4B Wine AB
Barstolo Caffé AB
Carhartt, Inc.
Dawn Meats Ireland
Metal Nordic A/S
Cheetah Technologies Inc
Golbon
gsb Global Drinks Partnership GmbH
GRUPO AGUAVIENTO, S.A. DE C.V.
MAMITA MARTINEZ SIDNEY
Independent Marketing Alliance
Planet B BVBA
V. Hela & Co
Clastra AB
Scanacontrols Inc.
Upper Lakes Foods, Inc.
Dynasty Apparel Corp
Kiera organic products AB
Santangelo Group SrI
SkyTech Corporation a.n.a
Connessa Trade Sweden AB
FMCQ Partner Sweden AB
Simply No Waste SWE AB
VARTA Consumer Sweden AB
Carl Wine AB
Dringe Consulting AB
Viljamp.Mita/EDOS Y BODEGAS DE LA MARQUESA, S.L.
By Margaux AB
STYLEX Schreibwaren GmbH
Krousedal Fodind
NOVIDADES DE COLOR Y MUEBLES SA DE CV
GRUPO CIEN DE MONTERREY SA DE CV
VENTIS RETAIL S A P I DE CV
SALSALES EL PADRINO SA DE CV
Champagneswecker AB
Nordic Light Sweden AB
ABI Marketing AB
FIH INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION SA DE CV
Chevron North America Inc
CALZADO NAUIUZ SA DE CV
Uggile ASA AB
TENURABET SA DE CV
PB Hygiene Home Nordic A/S, Mål
Niklas Klings
Sofiero Kafferaet AB
Sofiero Kafferaet AB
Skånebygget Forsättsjöbol AG
Skånebygget Forsättsjöbol AG
Carlsson och Rai Bryggeriet AB
ALL AMERICAN BAKERS SA DE CV
Viva Wine & Spirits AB
Vanticy Consulting AB
Vanticy Consulting AB
Lovekindly Collective AB
COMERCIALIZADORA SALVAMAVA SA DE CV
Skandibrew AB
Balaji Health & Beauty AB
Balaji Health & Beauty AB
Fantastic Wines Sweden AB
SAIL ALJANDRO GUZMAN VALDEZ
MARI TERESA LEON FLORES
PLAGUICIDAS Y VENENOS MEDINA S DE RL DE CV
Hensel Polska Sp. z o.o.
AB Svensk Vitaminindustri
SKANDBOWALL AB
Baltex Health & Beauty AB
Baltex Health & Beauty AB
Fantastc Wines Sweden AB
RICARDO EDUARDO CARRUM RODRIGUEZ
DI Lucca & DI Luca AB
Scandinavian Life AB
Swedish Wine and Spirits AB
Urban Dares AB
SPICO FOODS SA DE CV
Dynamic Code AB (publ)
Fries Klippanröhovna AB
Skogera Kut AB

More information at www.gs1.org/gdsn